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PREFACE

During 1982, 1983, and 1984, abnormally wet conditions in Utah triggered
flash floods, landslides, and debris flows.
Po~:e pressu~:es built in hillside
soils below melting snows and du~:ing prolonged periods of rainfall until the
mass suddenly gave way, sometimes as a lands! ide and othe~: times as a nonNewtonian debris flow that moved rapidly long distances down mountain slopes
until finally stiffened by moisture loss or velocity loss because of f1atte~:
gradients.
Also, ~:unoff from heavy ~:ainfall bursts picked up weathe~:ed and
other loose material that accliiiulated on land su~:faces over long dry pe d ods.
The sediment laden waters flowed out of mountain canyons onto lowlands whe~:e
they deposited their loads, filled channels and clogged culverts, and then
spread over the Land surface to infilt~:ate, except as intercepted and diverted by streets, storm sewers, and irdgation canals.
These were in tu~:n often
overtopped to cause flooding in areas with no natural hazard.
Sno""'elt
~:unoff continuP.d over ex t ended periods, keeping st~:eamflows too high t o be
c ontained within the clogged streams, and causing water to flow down st~:eets
for weeks disrupting traffi c and inundating low-lying p~:operty.
In closed
basins, the waters eventually drain into a terminal lake where rising waters
gradually inundat ed large areas.
This complex of interrelated phenomena created a hazard situation that
is greatest at the toe of the mountain slopes and concentrates whe~:e mountain
o;:anyons drain onto alluvial fans and the water spreads in a pattern that
varies substantially from storm to storm.
These hillside areas are prime
residential sites and command a high price in the market. Development that
s hould not be located in high hazard areas is reasonable a little further
downslope where the risk is less. Quantitative methods are n eeded for
mapping flood, debris, and landslide risks in these bas i n margin areas so
that objective decisions can be made on where to locat e and how to landscape
a nd design buildings. Monitoring programs and warning systems are needed to
track eme rging hazards, emergency plans, and get people to respond
Dur i ng two spring months of 1983, Utah sustained direct damages from
landslides and debr is floods in excess of 250 million doliars
Public
officials and ~: esidents were p~:epared for water flooding.
However, neither
t he scientific co mmunity no~: the agencies responsible for dealing with
f.!lle rgency situations were prepa~:ed for the wid espread Landslides and devastat ing debris flows
At least 92 significant landslides along a 30-mile
length of the Wasatch Front Mountains sent torrents of water and deb ~:i s down
on the resid ent ial areas below.
Along the Wasatch Plateau, more than 1000
landslides occurred.
Additional massive landslides in Spanish Fork Canyon,
Utah County, created Thistle Lake, and in 12-Hile Canyon, Sanpete County,
danmed a river and sent a 30-foot high flash flood surge down the canyon.

These devastating floods, landslides and debris flows wer e so extensive that
22 of Utah's 28 counties were d ecl ared national disaster areas .
Much information on the scientific, engineering, and geologic aspects of
these hazards, as well as the social aspects of human r es ponse has been
gathered by a number of agencies and individuals. A specialty conference was
organized in June 1984 as a forum for documentation and exchange of this
vital infonnation and its interpretation to improve the state-of-the-art of
hazard assessment and effectiveness of responses .
This volume is the proceedings of that conference.
The 2-day specialty conference was structured to assemble descriptive
information on these hazard s in Utah and similar eve nts from e lsewher e
for us e in advancing the state-of-the-art of hazard assessment, damage
reduction, and control measure design .
The relevant hydrologic, hydraulic ,
geologic, economic, and social theory, which has been formulated over the
years, has been blessed with a wealth of empirical data for validation
and calibration.
The purpose of the conference was to stimulate use of
the data in improving the state-of-the-art of hazard assessment and the
effectiveness of remedial activity.
P a pers were solicited through a widely di s tributed ca ll for papers.
Contributed abstracts were r eviewed by four program s ub committees in the
program areas of Geologic Hazards, Flood Hazards, Hazard Mit i gation Me as ur es,
and Emergency Preparedness/Respons e. Each subcommittee arranged the accepted
abstracts into technical sessions and added invited papers to make wellrounded sessions.
In addition, four keynote addresses were invited from
authorities in each of the four program areas.
The conference was opened
with an address by Professor John F. Kennedy, University of I owa and Chairman, National Research Council, Committee on Natural Disaster s.
A total of 38 papers were presented in 14 techn ica l sessions.
An
additional 14 poster presentations we re made during breaks.
After th e
luncheons, c urrent e vents updates we re given by Genevi ev e Atwood, Director,
Utah Geological and Mineral Survey, and Lorayne Tempes t, Director, Utah
Comprehensive Emergency Management Office.
In addition, a special evening
session was organized to provide a variety of pe rspectives on the Thistle
Landslide.
These perspectives included those of the Utah Geological and
Mineral Survey, the State Engineer, consultants to the Denver and Ri o Grande
Western Railroad, the Utah Departme nt of Trans portation, and th e c onsultants
responsible for the emergency draining of Thistle Lak e .
Followi ng the technical sessions o n the last day of th e conference, a
field trip group traveled from Logan to Salt Lake Cit y, ma king a bri ef stop
to view effec ts of a debris fl ow at Willard . Aft e r spending Friday night in
Salt Lake City, the first stop o n Saturday morning was in th e Farmington Area
of Davis County to view the location of debris flow damage. Th e second stop
was in down town Salt Lake City where City Creek flowed down State Street in
1983.
The Thistle Landslide and reservoir site was the third stop.
After
touring the Thistle area, the group travel ed to Utah Lake whe r e Interstate IS
has been diked t o. prevent the rising water fran submerging the road.
The

final stop was at the flooded Salt Air resort on the southern shore of the
Great Salt Lake
A total of 226 people attended the specialty conference on June 14
and 15, 1984
Participants c<ne from throughout the southwestern U.S. and
from other local ions around the nation.
They represented a wide range of
professions and employment affiliat i ons.
Many favorable comments were
received on the uniformly high quality of technical presentations and the
wei ]-rounded coverage of the program areas.
These proceedings contain most of the papers presented at the conference.
Where a written text was not prepared for a paper, the abstract
is included instead.
The proceedings is organized into six sessions beginning with an Overview of the 1983 Utah Diasters. The following four sections
col."respond to the pl"ogn:lm areas into which the conference was organ h ed:
Geologic Hazards, Hydrologic Hazards, Hazard Mitigation Measures, and Emergency Preparedness/Response.
Papers in th ese sections are gl."ouped into
subsections.
Section VI contains papers from the special session on the
Thistle Lands! ide
It is hoped that the printed vers i on of the conference proceedings will
make the information which was presented at the con f erence accessible to an
even wider audiem: e.
David S. Bowles
Conference Coordinator
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SECTION I - OVERVIEW OF 1983
UTAH NATURAL DISASTERS

THF. UTAH LANDSL I DES, DEBRlS FLOWS, AND FLOODS
OF MAY AND JUNE 1983
by Loren R. Anderson, Jeffrey R. Keaton, Thomas F . Saarinen,
and Wade G. Wells, U

The authors were appointed by
National Research Council to serve
of May and June 1983.
This paper
Utah event comprises Chapter I of
with the permission of the National

the Committee on Natural Disasters of the
as a team to investigate the Utah events
which gives a general description of t he
the team report and is bei"flg printed here
Research Council.

DESCRIPTION OF THE UTAH DISASTER
During approximately three months in the spring of 1983, the State of
Utah, with a population of about 2 mi ll ion people, sustained direct damages
from landslides, debris flows, mud floods, and flooding in excess of $400
mill ion.
Based on hydrologic records of precipitation and on snow surveys,
which indi c ated that s nowpacks were from 150 to 400 percent of nonnal, Utah's
public offic ials and citizens were prepared for above-normal stream flows and
some water flooding.
However, neither the scientific community nor state
emergency a gen ci es foresaw or prepared for the wid espread landsliding,
devastating debris (and mud) flows, and mud floods that were initiated from
mountain lands! id es .
These disastrous events were so widespread and extensive that 22 of the 29 counties in the state were declared na tional di sas t er
areas (Fi g ure I)
Ninety-two lands! ides that occurred du ri ng the spring of 1983 have been
iden t ifi ed alon g a 15-mile l ength of the highly populated Wasatch Front (R
T. Pack, Utah State University, Logan, personal communication, 1983).
Sixt y- eight of these landslides are mapped in Fi gure 2, whi ch s hows a portion
• of this area.
Along the Wasatch Plateau, in the central portion of Utah,
1 near l y a thousand landslides occurred.
Many of these were reactivations of
large preexisting 1 andsl id es.
Th e nationally publicized Thistle land slide,
1983, was also th e re a ctivation of an old slide.

l
"
I
1

Loren R. Anderson is with the College
University; Jeffrey R. Ke aton is with Dames
Thomas F. Saarinen is with the University of
Well s , II is with the Pacific Southwest Forest
USDA Forest Servic e, Rive r side, Califo rnia

which began on April 9,
lt resulted in a massive

of Engineering, Utah State
and Moore, Salt Lake City;
Arizona, Tucson; and Wade G.
and Range Experiment Station,

4
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Areas of Ut ah that sustained damage during the l98 J disaster

OVERVI EW OF 1983 UTAH NATURA L DISASTERS

FIGURE 2 Distribution of the spring 1983 land&lides f r om Bountiful to
Farmington, Utah.
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220-ft high dam across Spanish Fork Canyon, creating Thistle Lake (see
Figure 3).
The lake completely inundated the unincorporated community
of Thistle and three major transportation arteries
the Denver and Rio
Grande Western Railway, U.S. Highway 89, and U.S. Highway 6/50.
There
was also a significant possibility that the dam would fail and cause flooding of Spanish Fork and other areas downstream.
This massive slide was
responsible for Utah ' s first Presidential disaster declaration, which
was issued on April 30, 1983.
Preliminary estimates indicate that the
Thistle landslide may be the
single most expensive landslide in U.S.
history.
Another massive slide occut"red in 1\.oelve Mile Canyon, east of Gunnison,
Utah, in the Manti-LaSal National Fot"est, damming the l'welve Mile River. On
May 25 this small dam failed, sending a 30-ft-high flash-flood surge down the
canyon. Another landslide in the same canyon threatened Twin Lakes Reservoir
a:nd required the lake to be drained.
On May 30, without warning, a major debris flow from the Rudd Creek
watershed, which has a drainage area of 0.6 square miles, inundated a three
block by three block residental area of Farmington, Utah.
Eventually this
and subsequent debris flows deposited approximately 90,000 yd3 of material .
Photographs of this event are shown in Figures 4, 5, and 6.

FIGURE 3

The Thistle landslide,

OV~RVI EW

FIGURE 4

OF 1983 UTAH NATURAL DISASTERS
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Overview of t he Farmington debris fan.

FIGURE 5 Damage f r om the Fa rmington debr is flow .
Lake Tribune .

Sou r c:e:

Cou rtes y the~

B Anderson , et al .

fiGURE 6

Two vie ws of damage f r om the Farmington debris

flow.

UVEHVH.. W or· 1 C)tjJ UTAH NATUR AL DISASTERS

The Farmington event was followed on Tuesday night, May 31, by a mud
flood in Bountiful, Utah.
A landslide in Ward Canyon (see Figure 7) initiated a debris flow that entered Stone Creek. This debris flow in turn caused
a mud flood along Stone Creek west of about 900 East Street in Bountiful.
The mud flood caused extensive damage, as illustrated in Figures 8 and 9.
The high snowpack and above-normal temperatures of late May and early
June, which contributed to the initiation of landslides, also caused severe
flooding throughout much of the state. The most publicized flooding occurred
in Salt Lake City, where flood waters were diverted down two major streets,
lJOO South Street and State Street, as shown in Figures 10 and 11. Flooding
also disrupted highway traffic in a number of locations and damaged agricultural land and operations.
On June 16 crews began shoring up the DMAD dam near Delta, Utah, after
the spillway developed problems from the high runoff. This dam failed about
one week later, flooding and causing extensive property damage in the small
community of Deseret, Utah.
The high runoff of the past several years has significantly increased
the levels and surface area of both Utah Lake and the Great Salt Lake
On December 13, 1983, the surface of the Great Salt Lake was 1.3 million
acres, compared with a surface area of 600,000 acres at its low point in
1963
This has caused extensive flooding around the perimeters of the
lakes.
Agricultural land, state parks, and Interstate IS near Provo, Utah,
were all affected by the high level of Utah Lake.
The rise in the level
of the Great Salt Lake has caused significant financial losses.
For instance, recreational areas (see Figure 12), the mineral industry, and
the Southern Pacific Railroad have been adversely affected by the rising
waters.
The impact will be even greater in the spring of 1984, when the
water level is projected to rise even higher.
The State of Utah is exploring several alternatives to control the level of the lake. These alternatives include breaching a railroad causeway that divides the lake into two
sections and pumping water into a large basin in the desert area west of the
lake.
LONG DURATION --A UNIQUE FEATURE
The duration of the Utah disaster was long in comparison with such
natural disasters as earthquakes and hurricanes, and the disaster may extend
into another spring if current weather patterns continue as expected.
The
long duratior: of th e disaster provided o.:nique opportunities for doco.mtentir.g
the various phases of the event.
Although flooding and rising lake levels
were already occurring in the fall of 1982, the events in Utah did not become
a disaster until about April 9, 1983, when ll'IOVement was first detected in the
Thistle lands! ide.
After President Reagan declared the Thistle landslide a
major disaster on April 30, headquarters for the Federal Emergency Management
Agency {PEMA) were set up in Provo, Utah, and a disaster team was established. Because of this action, the FEMA disaster team was already assembled
and working in Utah when the major flooding, landslides, and debris flows of
late May and early June started.
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FIGURE 7

Landslide in Ward Canyon that initiated the Bountiful mud flood.

FIGURE 8 Damage in Bountiful, Utah, from the mud flood .
the Salt Lake Tribune.

Source :

Courtesy

OVERVIEW OF 1983 UTAH NATURAL DISASTERS

fiGURE 9 Damage in Bountifu l , Ut a h , from the mud
flood.
Sour ce: . Court esy
the Salt Lake TrLbune .

FIGURE 10 1300 South Street in Salt Lake City, Utah, during the flooding.
Sour ce: Courtesy t he Salt Lake Tribune.
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FIGURE 11
flooding

Two views

of State Street

in Sal t

Lake City, Utah, during the

OVE:R VIEW Of 1983 UTAH NATURAL DISASTERS

FIGURE 12
Flooded r ecreational areas along the Great Sa lt Lake.
Courtesy the Salt Lake Tribune.

Source:
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RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

The recent events in Utah have provided an opportun it~ for scientific
research on major landslides, debris flows, urban flood ro tt ing, and urban
planning for disaster mitigation.
They have also offered an opportunity for
social science research to evaluate the response of comounities to the
disaster.
Social science research might ellamine the diversion of streams
into streets to minimize flood damage, mitigation measures based on worstcase scenarios, the high rate of volunteer activity, and th~ generally high
quality of the disaster response by local and state gove rmre nts .
ruRPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this reconnaissance study was (1) to provide a conveniently available account of the disaster for historical Jur:poses and (2)
to identify cases where an in-depth study would add to the ability to analyze
and forecast such disasters.
Because the Utah disaster of 1983 was geographical ! } widespread and
geo logically complell, the postdisaster reconnaissance team \ ad to limit the
scope of its study.
The types of events that occurred rre described in
general terms, but only selected ellamples of each type of evmt are discussed
in detail. The type of events examined in this report include flooding (both
by wa ter and mud), major landslides, and debris and mud fllwS.
The local,
state, and federal responses to the disaster and hazard mitigation poli cies
are also analyzed.
Chapters 2 th r ough 8 of the report describe the d.saster and the
responses to the disaster
After a chapter describing research that has been
initiated, Chapter 10 presents conclusions and recOfnmendatiors.
Copies of the full r eport can be obtained f r om the Comnit tee on Natural
Disasters of the National Research Council.

CURRENT EVENTS UPDATE!
by Lorayne Tempest2

Utah had never
occurred during the
widespread flocxling
DMAD Dan combined to

before experienced the combination of emergencies which
spring of 1983.
The landslide in Spanish Fork Canyon,
from high runoffs, debris flows, and the failu(e of the
create the worst statewide disaster in Utah's history.

By the end of the disaster incident period on July I, 1983, 22 counties
were included in the Presidential Disaster Declaration.
The 1983 Utah flood
damage costs totalled $478,098,555 which included Public Assista nce, Private,
Federal, Thistle, Private Relief Organizations, and Ag ri cultural Damages.
During this past year, the State of Utah and its local goverrrnents faced
the threat of a 1984 spring flooding and mudslide disaste r of major proportions.
Major snowstorms, combined with coo l weather during the winter and
spring months of 1984 dramatically increased the flood i ng and mudslide
potential, especial l y in the northern and central portions of the state.
Even as late as the first of May of this spring, the National Weather Service's hydrometeorological flood threat index was set at 9.4 on a scale of
10
llowever, Utah did not experience a sudden rise in temperature during May
or early June as was the case last year. Favorable temperatures and precipitation patterns during May and the first half of June, substant ially, reduced
th e thr eat of extensive widespread sno\o1llelt runoff flooding.
During this
period, about 60-80 percent of th e lower elevation snow melted during May, in
which is described, as an ordinary fashion.
In addition, during this same
period, a reduction of approximately 60 percent of the highe r e levation
snowpack oc c urred at a rate of 2 to 5 percent per <lay.
Althoug h Utah was spared the widespread and devastating damages to
public and private property and facilities that occu rr ed last spring, substantial r e ported damage, primarily to public facilities, in 16 of the
state's 29 counties did occur.
The deep snowpacks caused record breaking
snowmelt runoffs in a number of r ivers and streams in Northern and Central
Utah.
Also, because of the extreme ly s a tu rated soil conditions along the
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"foothills and in the mountains of these same areas, numerous mudslides and
debris flows occurred .
It should be noted, that the primary factors that
contributed to a large scale reduction in damage to public as well as private
property and facilities were 1) favorable weather and precipitation patterns
during May; 2) improvements to flood and debris flood control structures; and
3) effective damage mit igation projects .
The 1984 public assistance flood damages are currently being reported at
$31,807,945 by the state and 16 cou nties.
The 1983 public assistance damage
was reported at $45 million .
Governor Matheson is requesting another Presidential Disaster Declaration for the state and counties impacted by this
year's flooding.
According to the National Weather Service we are in the third year of a
four year wet cycle.
That means, we could have flooding problems in 1985.
My office is again ready to meet the challenge and provide support and
assistance to any area of the state that will ex peri ence flooding problems .

SECTION II- GEOLOGICAL HAZARDS
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IHPLICATlONS OF THE CURREtff WET CYCLE TO
LANDSLIDES IN UTAH

by Robert W. Fleming 1 and Robert L. Sc huster 1

ABSTRACT

The damaging landslides in Utah in 1983 and 1984 ca n be attributed to an
abrupt increase in precipitation that is unprecedented in Utah's more than
100-year history. Among the many types of land slides that occurred,
reactivations of large relatively slow-movi ng landalidea and soil slip-debris
f l ows were most cOIIllllon . The evaluation of hazards from these types of
landslide& is inhibited by a lack of basic research information on
precipitation-subsurface water response. The disaster hae provided an
oppoftunity to greatly improve our understanding of landdide distribution,
mechanics, and processes.
INTRODUCTION
Slope-failure problems in Utah in 1983 and 1984 have been the most
visible resu l t of a gene r sl increase in landslide activity in the western
United States during the past 10 years. This im;:rease in slope failures can
be ascribed to a reversal of a long-term trend of a drier-than-nonnal
climate. When the current wet cycle again reverses, we can expect a return to
lessened hillslope problems in Utah.
The reason for the abnormal amount of landsliding in Utah during 1983 snd
1984 can be inferred from the long-term precipitation record for Utah. Figure
1 is a graph showing cumula tive departure from mean annual rainfall at the
Salt Lake City Airport for the period 1875-1984. Average annual precipitati on
for the period 1885-1984 i8 14.92 inches. Note that between about 1890 and
1966 , there was an accumulati ng deficit of precipit ation punctuated by a few
short intervals of above-average prec ipi tation. By 1966, this CUlllulative
deficit from mean annual precipitation was about 50 inches . Between 1966 and
1982, about half of the deficit was Dlade up by smal l an nual su rpluses of
precipitation . A major storm in Utah in Se ptember 198 2 signa l ed the beginning
of 2 years of near-record precipitation that has completely removed the longterm moisture deficit. The current wet cycle i s unprecedented for the period

!Rober t w. Fleming and Robert L. Schuster are Research Geo logists, U.S.
Geological Sur vey, Box 25046, Mai 1 Stop, 966, Denver, Colo r ado 80225.
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Figure I. Cumulative departure from mean annual precipitation reported by the
Weather Service Office, Salt Lake City Airport. The average annual
precipitation for the period 1875-1984 is 14.92 inches. (Data courtesy of
Jeffrey R. Keaton.)

of record shown in figure 1 in terms of both the amount of surplus moisture
and the length of the wet cycle .
Jahns (1969) recognized the significance of l ong-term precipitation to
the abundance of landsliding in the Los Angeles, California, area. Combining
data from growth rings of trees with measured precipitation, he demonstrated a
long-term cyclic pattern to precipitation. Precipitation patterns were
compared to historical recorda of landslides along the California coastal
area. He concluded that there is an unmistakable correlation between the
incidence of landslides and climatic wet cycles. Further, in an observation
that may be significant to landslide problems in Utah, he noted a tendency for
landslide activity to be most vigorous and widespread during the early parts
of we t cycles, and that it begins to taper off during their later parts .
Jahns (1969) speculated o n the consequence s of an inevitable ret urn of a
wet cycle . His conjecture has proven accurate for much of the western Unit ed
States and particularly for Utah:
"An upward swing in the cyc lic moistu r e curve inescapably
pr0111otes higher mobilit y of t he terrain. In some contrast to
eve nt s of the past two decades, increased flood erosion lind
deposition, further visitations by flowing mas ses of debris,
appearance of many ne"' landslides, and some reactivation of
existi ng ones now can be expected during the next decade or
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Eltisting works [or flood contro l will be severely
challenged, and illlll1ediate needs for additional i nstallations will
become rather apparent. As the levels of groundwater gradually
rise, a host of more subtle effects may well make an appearance.
The lower parts of some cuts will begin to weep, l ong-dry springs
will become active again , and clear streams will grace rnany
canyons that for a long t i.me have been occupied by no a:~ore tha n
occasiona 1 muddy floodwaters.
As a consequence of the current wet cycle, hill alopes in Utah are
probably ex periencing groundwater levels that are higher than they have been
at any other time in this ce ntur y. Continued surplus precipitation relative
t o the long-term mean will inevitably ca use more landslides, and a return to
conditions of the spring of 1983 would again produce devaetati ng debris
flows. Hopefully, however, the observation of Jahns 0969) that landslide
activity ia most pronounced during the early part of a wet cycle will be true
for Utah, and the worst of the damaging landslides will be put.
LANDSLIDES IN UTAH IN 1983 AND 1984
Landslides in Utah in 1983 and 1984 produced exte nsive darnage and caused
a great deal of personal hardship for many people. The landslide in Spanish
Fork Canyon near Thistle, Utah, was the first major slope failure to occur.
Movement was initially noticed on April 13, 1983, (Sumsion, 1983) and in a
matter of a few days, the landslide dammed the Spanish Fork River, creating a
lake that flooded the town of Thistle, U.S. Highway 6 and 50, and the main
line of the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad (D&RCW). The D&RCW spent
about $40 million to r eestablish its line outside the landslide area, and U.S.
Highway 6 and 50 was relocated through a cut in Billies Mountain t o the east
of the landslide . The University of Utah Bureau of Econ0111ic and Business
Research and others (1984) evaluated tota l direct costa of the Thistle
landslide at about $200 million . In addition, numerous indirect costa were
reported that impacted the uraniu111, petroleum, and coal industries, several
types of businesses, and touri.a111.
In Hay 1983, landslide and flood proble111a became much more widespread.
Debris flows mobilized o n slopes along the Wasatch Front and flowed into
populated areas. Large landslides occurre d at numerous l oca lities around the
State. The landslides threatened domestic water supplies, transportation
routes , co•nmun ications, various energy transmission 1 ines, and other
atructurea .
Schuster and •· leming (in press) have summarized reported estima t es of the
direct coats of landsli.ding in Utah for the past 2 years. Estimated damages
in 1983 exc eeded $250 million and in 1984 were nearly $50 111illion (Rruce N.
Kaliser, Utah Geological and Mineral Survey, personal communication, 1984).
Thia total does not inc l ude many indirect costa, which could perhaps equal or
exce e d the direct costs.
Although nearly every slope movement type known occurred in Utah during
1983 and 1984, nearly all of the damages were associated with movements of two
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types: (a) reactivations of large old landslides and (b) soil slip/debri s
flows. There were also sever al first-time failur es of s lopes that produce d
lllndslides in the topographic benches along t he Wasatch Front, but although
damaging, they were numerica ll y s ubordinat e to the reactivated large
la ndslide s and soil sl ip/debris flows.
Reacti vati ons of Large Landslides
Those who have studied the areal distr ibution of l a nd s l i des and slopes
susce ptible to landsliding in Uta h have recognize d that large parts of the
State are prone to land s lide ac tivity of one type or another . In s p it e of
this, the re have bee n f e w inventories of loc ation s of large landslide s in
Utah. In a statewide study o f t he more conspicuous landslides, Shroder (1971)
document e d data for about 600 major landslide s in Utah, includi ng the then
inactive landslide at Thistle. More recently, we and R. B. Johnson hav e bee n
studying the results of several investigatio n s of landslides in a single small
area -- Mant i Canyon, o n the wes t side of the Wasatch Plateau. These s t ud ies
show that about one third of the tot al drainage area ( 11 of 34 mi 2 ) of the
canyo n consists of landslide deposits.
During 1983 and 1984 , many lar ge old landslides moved again ( e.g. , fig.
2). For most of these land slides, the only apparent cause of reactivat ion wa s
an increase in subsurface wat er pressures resulting from the excess ive
preci pita tion. Unfortunately, c ritical data are lacking to predict (a)
general groundwater r espons e and, more importantly, (b) pore-pressure changes
within the inactive landslides. I n the past few years, there has been
increasing interest in meas ur eme nt of pore pr essu r es asso ciated with diff erent
forms and amounts of precipitation and a few data are becoming availabl e
(e.g., see Flemin g a nd o thers, 1981; Wie c 1:orek and Sarmie nto , 1982; and
Sa ngrey and others, 1984) . The data are i ns uffi cien t for practical
application, but point to the kinds of measurements necessary for
understa nding the r eactivation s of large land slides.
It is very difficult to pr e di c t beforehand those landslides that are
susceptib l e to reac tiva tio n by a change in s ubs uf.face water pressure s . By
care ful mapping, the locations of previously fai l e d slopes c an be identified
(e.g., Shroder, 1971). It is also possible to infer the type and rate (within
limits) of past moveme nu from the landslide deposits, and to measure the
appropriate physical pr o pe rties o f the failed materials. The mo s t critical
unknown is the long-term behavior of water in the slope. Stabilities of
slopes t hat are saturated to the ground sur face d iffer by about a factor of
two from those of equivalent slopes in whi ch the water table is located below
the potential failure surface. In addition, certain geo l ogic s itu ations can
resu l t i n groundwater condi tions tha t produce even larger differences
(Terzaghi, 1950) . Pi ecemea l reactivations of portions of large lands l i des are
also CO!mlon ; these can fu r ther complicate stability analysis .
Hobi l ization of Debris Flows
Debris flows comprise the o ther common form of s lope movement t ha t
occurred in Utah during 1983 and 1984 (fig. 3). The debris flows mobilized
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Figure 2. View of the Seeley Creek landslide, which is located on the east
side of the Wasatch Plateau near J oe's Valley Reservoir . This complex
landslide/earthflow i s typic al of large landslides in Ut ah that e xperienced
renewed or acce l era t ed movement in respon se to rising subsurface water
pressures. The Seeley Creek landslide has been intermittently ac ti ve in
recent year s, but in 1983 rapid movement occurred throughout its length of
more than a mile. At the head of the lan~slide, movement occurred
predominantly by sliding. In the process of sliding, the materials were
remolded and flo we d down a long narrow c hanne l to a fan-shaped apron in t he
va lley of Seeley Creek. The upper part of the landslide comp lex is as much as
1000 feet wid e j the long section of flow movement is 135 to 150 feet wide; and
the displaced fa n-shaped apron is nearly 1500 feet wide. The toe of the
landslide shows disturbed mature spruce trees that had not previously been
sever ely di splace d dur ing their lifetimes. Upstream from the toe is a broad
f la t area con sisting of pond deposits from prehistoric blockages of Seeley
Cr eek by pr evious epis odes of landslide movement. Thus, the rapid movement of
t he Seeley Creek landslide that occurred in 1983 is unprecedented during
historic time.
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Figure 3. The debris-flow scars shown here are in Fairview Canyon on the west
side of the Wasatch Plateau . The scars produce landscapes that are typical in
those parts of Utah that experienced severe debris-flow problems in 1983 and
1984. Host debris flows occurred in 1983 in response to rapid melting of a
near-record snowpack, but others were mobilized during heavy summer
thunderstorms and during melting of the 1984 snowpack. Two conditions were
evident as essential to debris-flow mobilization: abundant water and
initiation as a ~&lip-type landslide. The favored habitats for the sources of
debris flows were small swales or valleys that concentrated subsurface water
flow.
The debris flow on the left side of the view, which is known locally as
the White Pine debris flow, occurred on Hay 13, 1984, during melting of the
heavy 1984 snowpack. Fl ows mobilized as episodes from retrogressing slip
failures at the head of the gully, producing slugs of debris that traveled
downslope at as much as 1 foot per second . The debris accumulated on the
surface of State Highway 31, where it continued to move as much as a few feet
a minute. The debris temporarily blocked the highway and Cottonwood Creek.
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from soi.l slips (relatively small landslides), and flowed as much as 4 miles
down channels, sometimes into populated areas. In 1983, and to a lesser
extent in 1984, there was a distinct association between the receding snow
line and the occurrence of debris flows. During the summer of 1983 and
throughout 1984, many debris flows were triggered by thunderstorms that
introduced surp lus wat er into hillslopes already containing unseasonally large
amounts of water.
Empirical s t udies of debria-flow mobilization have ahown that the water
responsible for triggering the slope movements can be divided into two
components: (a) antecedent moisture and (b) precipitation (rainfall or
snowmelt) intensity. Campbell 0975) clearly demonstrated the influence of
both components in a study of debris-flow mobilization in the Santa Monica
Mountains, California. He found that 10 inches of seasonal rainfall
established eno ugh antecedent water in the hillslopes that debris flows could
be triggered by a stor111 that delivered precipitation at 0.25 inches/hour.
Other investigators around the world have identified similar precipitation
conditions for triggering debril flows. For example, Llllllb (1975) by
statistical studies determined that in Hong Kong disastrous debris flows can
be triggered by storms in which precipitation exceeds 3 . 9 inches in one day,
i f total rsinfall over the preceding 15 days exceeds 13.8 inchea.
The significa nce of the requirement for rapid introduction of large
amounts of wat er can be appreciated in terms of the amount of water neceasary
to saturate a colt.UDn of soil equal in thickness to a typical slope failure.
For a soil slip to occur and a debris flow to mobilize, it ia generally
necessary that th e slope be saturated. For a surficial deposit with 25
percent porosity, the amount of water necessary for saturation is one fourth
the height of the soil column. Thus, for a typical 6-foot-thick slope
failure, 1.5 feet of water moat be contained in the aoil. Very few
111eterological events can introduce this amount of wat er ove r a short period of
time. Some water is supplied by the antecedent precipitation and more water
is delivered thro ugh interflow of subsurface water . There ia also a clear
auociation between the site of initiation of a debris flow and topographic
form. The great majority of debris flows occur in concave topography ranging
from aubtle swales to the floors of small valleys. The concave topography
concentrates subsurface water flow.
During the summer of 1983 and throughout 1984, several debris flows in
Utah were triggered by thunderstorms . These thunderstorms were not unusual in
terms o f intensity or duration, but, because large amounta of water already
were contained in the hillslopes, the water necessary to trigger movementa waa
reduced.
The factors that control initiation of debris flows are ao complexly
interrelated that generalizations about futur e debris flows are not
particularly reliable. Predictions about hazards based on one observation
often are co ntradicted or modified by other observations. For example, future
debri s flows that occur in drainages that experience d debris flows in 1983 or
1984 might be expected to travel farther downslope and into populated areas
because the first episodes of flow cleare d the channels of debris, thus
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c reating more-efficient channels f or future flows. On the :> ther hand, there
was a tendency for first episodes of debris flowe to be laqer than subsequent
flows and 1 in general, larger flow events travel farther tlun smell events.
Thus the two observetions result in conflicting predictions of how far a
debris flow will travel.
Also, the Utah debris flo~o~s invariably have mobilized f rom soil slips.
In some cases, the entire volume of the soil slip wes trans f ormed into a flow
and the site of initiation became an empt y scar in a awale :m a hills lope .
However, there were nlDIIerous examp l es of debris flows that vere mobilized from
only parts of soil sl ips, leaving partly deteched messes on the hillslopes
above communities along the Wasatch Front (Wieczorek and ot'l era, 198)), Are
these partly detached ll!asses likely to become the sitea of f uture debris
flows? Just the fact that the soil slip already haa occurr~ d satisfies one
part of the requirement for mobiliz:stion to a debris flow. However, the other
part, saturation of the soil-slip debris, may be difficult co achieve after
the s lope has failed. Movement of the soil slip may have inproved the
internal drainage of the hil ls lope to the point that saturat ion becomes more
difficult than for edjacent, unfailed slopes.
These types of issues have major implications for offi : ials who must make
decisions to reduce risk to people and structures during a l andslide crisis .
Certainly, a return to conditions of the spring of 1983 would produce more
debris flows. Unfo rtunatel y, specific answeu to the most i mportant
questions, such as "when, where, and how big?," are impossi.>le without a
better understanding of hills lope hydrology and debris-flow processes.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR RESEARCH

The extent of landsliding in Utah in 1983 and 1984 has produced
unprecedented damages. Conversely, the landsliding has res.Jlted in
oppor tuni ties in Utah for significant research that have not existed during
this century. Important studies are underway by various Sta te and Federal
agencies and academic institution s . However, there current ly are more
oppt;trtuni ties for important research than there are people ava ilabl e to
conduct the research, and many important tasks are being ignored. ln generel,
the needed research can be divided into three categories: (a) basic research
of landslide and debris-flow processes to better understand the mechanics of
s l ope failures, (b) documentation of types and locations of failures that have
occurred, and inventories of previous ly failed a l opes that tl ave not yet
reactivated, and (c) research t o Jearn strengths and weakness es of the 1983
and 1984 dissster responses.
Research of the first type will require inetrumentation and monitoring of
aevera l slopell in different materials in different parts of Utah. ln support
of this instrume ntation and monitoring, it will be necessary to measure the
phyaical properties of the hillslope m'!:lterials and to conduct detailed mapping
of ce rtain attributes such as landslide cracks , joints, and fiss ures in
natural materials, and geometric configuration of s usceptible materials for
selec ted landslides and previously unfaited slopes. The second type of
research is largely a mapping effo rt to illustrat e the loce tions of potential
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problems and to provide a framework to apply information about landslide
processes . Data from these types of studie s are important for extrapolating
findings from areas that have been mo n itored to ot her areas. In addition, the
information is nec ess ary background for disaster planning and response . The
third t ype of research is extremely broad in scope and related to the general
subject of disaster warning and res ponse. One of the very positive aspects of
the lands li de and flood disaster in Utah was the well coordinated and
effective response to the problems. The lessons learned from the events of
1983 and 1984 will be of value not only for the next Utah disaster but also
for other parts of the United States.
The Governor's Conference on Geologic Hazards (Utah Geological and
Mineral Survey, 1983) held in Salt Lake City on August ll-12, 1983, was
comprised of 38 working groups that produced many recommendations for research
of the types indi cated above . Those recommendations provide an excellent
shopping list for selecting or identifying studies that could contribute to an
understanding of the disaster.
CONCLUSIONS
The current wet cyc le in Utah has produced a costly landslide disaster .
Associated with the disaster are opportunities to conduct significant research
that have not existed within Utah's recorded history. Host of the
opportunit ie s for geologists and engineers are related to the behavior of
subsurface water. Groundwater r esponse to snowmelt and rainfall in previously
failed slopes and first-time failures of slopes that mobilize into debris
flows are among the most cr itical problems that are amenable to field study .
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SYNOPSIS OF GEOLOGIC PHENOHEHA :
Win CYCLE OF 1981 TO PRES!:NT
by Bruce N. Kal iser

ABSTRACT

Study of the geologic events related to the wet cycle began in spr i ng
1982 with a pr oje ct being id e ntified in the fall of that year.
In May of
1982 a rapid e arth flo w occu rred in g ranular materials on the benchland of
Sal t Lake Co unt y . It was the clear result of above nonaal runoff in a small
intermiuent drainage whi ch provided high i nfiltration t o the loca l perched
grou ndwat e r r eg i me.
In the wint er o f 1982-83 aerial rec o nnaissance was
und erta ke n whi ch ident i fied problems first wi th low b e nchland te n ain, then
at hi g h e r e l evat i ons . Video tape f ootage w-as taken of several of t h e problem
areas in Utah, Salt Lak e, Davis, and Weber Counties prior to the crisis
pe ri od of lat e spring 1983.
Th e g r eat Thistle land slide sta rt ed i n early
April 1983, and '•"lS foll owed by numerous smaller, shal l ow debr i s sl i des in
Hay and Jun e in northern and central Utah.
La nds \ ides of a ll types eme r ged
in diverse geo l ogic terrain.
Ef f ects to Utah' s populat i on was signif i c ant from high ground water.
Fl oodi n g o f basements, individual wa s tewat e r systems, municipal sewage
systems a nd sani tar y landfill s resulted.
Contaminati o n o f sha l l ow aquife r s
was f aci l itated and c r op y i e ld s we r e s ignificant l y reduced from root dama ge.
Sedimentation wa s aggravated by the vo l tm~es of l oose ea rth t r anspo~:ted in
debris fl ows and debris fl oods.
R ese rvoi ~: lifet i mes hav e been reduced and
c arr yi ng ca pac ity of i rdgation sys tems dimin i shed.
Eros i on has wea kened
mnny types of facilities, parti c ula rl y drai n age struct ur es , at cons i derable
cost .
Mo i sture se n s itiv e so il s a~:e g r oss ly ef f ected; some o f th ese effects are
e i t her delayed or are not yet readily apparent
Local g r ound co llapse has occ urr e d from piping, man-created
vo id s and uoengineered f i l l sett leme nt.

unde~:g round

An attempt i s b e ing made to put a cost es timat e o n dam ages from eac h of
these phenomenn.

B~:u ce

Kaliser is with Utah Geo l og ica l and Mi ne ra l Survey.
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PROTOTYPE INSTRUMENTATION AND I'IJNITORlNG PROGRAMS
FOR
MEASURING SURFACE DEFORMATION ASSOCIATED WITH lANDSliDE PROCE SSES
by:

Michael K. McCarter and B r~ce N. Kaliser

ABSTRACT
Extensometers and inclinometers were deployed in three areas of the
Wasatch Front to measure surface soil deformation during the 1983, winterspring transition.
Result i ng d i splacement vs . time plots disclose similar
response patterns for each site which may be useful in identifying high risk
periods for gross i nst a bi 1 i ty or debris flow deve 1opment.
INTRODUCTION
During the sp r ing of 1983, melting of an unusually heavy snow pack
resulted in numerous debris flows and other forms of rapid slope movement in
the mountainous terrain of northern and central Utah.
Because of the high
potential for reoccurring movement, geotechnical monitoring of recognized
1ands 1 ide areas appeared to be a reasonab 1e step to he 1p mitigate adverse
impacts on down-slope communities .
Carl Terazagi (1950), well-Known pioneer in soil mechanics and slope
stability, expresssed the opinion that few, if any, landslides occur without
warning.
This warning may be in the form of adverse hydrologic, lithologic,
topographic, or meteorologic cond i tions, or warnings of a more !mediate nature which are manifested in the displacement history of the affected slope .
Displacement histories have been sucessfully used in the mining industry to
help insure safe working conditions (Kennedy et al., 1969; Ko and McCarter,
1975; McCarter, 1976; Larocque, 1977; Campbell and Shaw, 1979). Application
of this technology may provide practical benefits for communities located in
the path of potential debris flows. For this reason, the Utah Geologica l and
Mineral Survey and the University of Utah engaged in a joint effort to deploy
several monitoring devices on the Weber Bench in Weber County, in Rudd Canyon
in Davis County, and in Reynolds Gulch in Salt Lake County . The goal of this
effort was to provide quantitative data on climatic conditions and relatively
long-term slope movement for several sites and to evaluate the possible existence of precursory events i ndi cat i ng a high potentia 1 for 1ands 1 ide activ i ty ,
M1chaei K. McCarter is a Professor of Mining Engineering, University of
Utah and Bruce N. Ka 1i ser is the Chief of the Hazards Section, Utah Geo 1ogi ca 1
and Mineral Survey .
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INSTRUMENTAl ION

Numerous devices have been developed to measure processes as sociated wlth
s lope failure.
Some Me commerc ially available while ot hers must be constructed to fit individual site requirements. One of the major chall enges in
this proje ct was to develop devices capable of measu ring so11 deformation at
or near the surface dur ing the winter-spring transition. Specifically, equipment must be robust enough to su rviv e heavy snow l oads while remaining sensitive to soil movement , The fo 11 owing paragraphs wi 11 provide a brf ef descri ption of the transducers used to detect slope movement , equipment deployed to
measu re climatic condit ions, and systems used to co llect data.
EXTENSOMETER S

Prototype extensometers were constructed using two different designs.
The most successfu l is referred to as the Rudd extens001eter (see Figure 1).
It consists of il 3. 7 m (12ft) length of 2.54 x 5. 08 em (1 x 2 in) rectangular
steel tubing and a 1.3 m (51 in) length of 1.9 x 1.9 em (0.75 x 0.7 5 in) .steel
bar. As shown in the figure, one end of the tube is iln chored to the uphill
(relat i vely stable) side of a fractur e usi ng a 1.07 m (42 in) length of standard 2-i nch steel pipe.
The tubing is attached using a bracket which allow s
the extensometer to pivot in a vertlcal plane. The bar is positioned within
the t ubin g at the downh i 11 end ilnd is fr ee to move i n or out of t he tubing oo
r oller guides . The exposed end of the bar is attached to a bracket and pipe
similar to the uphill anc hor.
FIGURE 1 Rudd Extensometer

PI VOT
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The lower surf ace of the bar contains a mi 11 ed grove which pro vi des a
longitudinal recess for a 1 m (39 in) precision gear rack. This rack serves
to rota te a 32 D.P. spur gear as the rod slides in or out. This gear is held
in contact With the rack by a spring and rotates a 10-turn, 2K ohm, precision
potentiometer.
This device provides a change in resistance proportional to
the change in position of the bar re 1at i ve to the end of the tube. The di ameter selected for the spur gear provides an output of dpproximately 2 ohms per
mi 11 i meter. The data co 11 ect ion system, however, incorporated the potent i cmeter as a voltage divider, and the ratio of the wiper arm potential to the
applied voltage was, therefore, nearly equal to the extension in meters.
The spur gear and potentiometer are housed in a weatherproof enclosure
mounted o~ the end of the tube. This _e nclosure _al so contains an inclinometer
(Humphrey CPI7-0601-l pendulum potent1ometer) w1th the same elect rica l characteristics as the 10-turn potentiometer previously described . The inclincrneter has a range of ±45 °, and the mounting configuration permits me asurement
of extensometer attitude frcm horizontal to vertical in a downward direction
about the pivot.
Capability of measur ing extension and attitude permits
calculation of horizontal and vertical components of movement for the downhill
anch.or relative to the uphill anchor. The device is sensitive to a change in
position of as little as 2 mn (0.08 in) over the I m (39 in) range.
The Reynolds extensometer is very similar in design to the Rudd extensometer but with several notable exceptions. The overall length, 4.6 m (15
ft), is longer, and the housing used to protect the potentiometer and facilitate electrical connection is positioned at 1.5 m (5 ft) from the downhill
end . This housing is attached by welding the enclosure directly to the tubing
after suitable openings are machined in the tubing to accept the potentiometer
and drive llnkage.
The Rudd extensometer was found to be much eas i er to service in the field
and 1ess susceptible to damage caused by rough handling in transit to the in sta 11 at ion site.
The Reyno 1ds extensometer is more compact, but the we 1ded
construction and mach ined openings in the tube, along with the additional
1 ength, severely 1imi t the abi 1 i ty of this device to withstand the snow 1oads
encountered during this study. All of the extensometers constructed with th e
Reynolds design expe rien ced excessive bending at the enclosure, and it was
necessary to reinforce the we lded area with an addi ti onal length of tubing
which was attached in the field after readings disclos ed the bending problem.

Five extensometers were constructed usinq the Reynolds design, and fo ur
Were constructed using the Rudd Oesiqn. Eight of the nine survived to produce data during the sprinq snow melt.
Midwinter maintenance was necessary
and only three devices survived wit hout some bendinq.
I NCLIUOMET£RS

Individual inclinometer s were used onl y at one site (Rud d Canyon) to
detect gross movement.
Some were buried at shallow depth to detect pro•Identificati on of brand names in thi s paper does not imply endorsement.
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gression of slide boundaries in an uphill direction while others were mounted
on the surface below the potential source of slide debris. Surface mounted
inclinometers were intention ally placed where they would be destroyed or
disrupted in the event of a debris flow illlllediately above the insta llation .
In all cases, inc ! inometers cons isted of the Humphrey pendulum protected
by a suitable enclosure,
Readings from each incl'inometer were expressed as
the ratio of the wiper contact potential to the applied voltage.
Positive
changes in the ratio ind i cated a rotati on of the inclinometer housing in a
forward or downhill direction about the pendulum pivot.
Negative changes
indicated the reverse motion. The range was ±45° with respe.ct to the direction of gravity with a detection threshold of approximately 10 min of arc.
Buried inclinometers provided consistent data throughout the test
period . The attitude of surface ~ro unted inclinometers, however , was affected
(up to 7.8°) by snow creep, saturation of surface soil, and accumulation of
debris.
The surface mounted inclinometers also exhibited an undesirable
sensitivity to temperature changes.
This sensitivity did not affect data
accuracy for this project but may comp lt cate design cons 1de rations should the
same device be used wit h other data collection systems.
WEATHER STATIONS
Only two monitoring sites {Rudd Canyon and Weber Bench) were equipped
with instrumenation to monitor precipitation, and only one {Rudd Canyon) was
equipped to continuous l y measure temperatu re.
All other climatic data were
obtained from nearby established weather stations.
which
were
daily
Field

The Weber Bench installation included a U.S. Weather Bureau rain gage
was manually read following precipitation events. Thermometer readings
obtained at the time of in strument readings, but maximum and minimum
temperatures, along with preci pitat ion data, were obtained from the Hill
Weather Station, approximately 7.2 I<Jn {4.5 mi) away.

The Rudd Canyon in s talla tion was equipped with a Qualimetrics P501-AE
rain gage and a YSI 44004 thermistor which provided continuous data from May 5
through June 30. On April 14 , a snow s urvey was conduct ed to establish the
water content of the snow pack in the vicinity of the weather station.
The sources of meteorolog i cal information for Reynolds Gulch were t he
Ar genta Station, located approxi1nately 2 l<m (1.2 mi) down canyon and 244 m
{800 ft) l ower in elevation, and the Brighton Station, located approximately
7.3 Km (4.5 mi) up canyon and 180m (590ft) higher tn eleva tion . The Argenta
Station provided precipitation data \<ihile the Brighton Statton was used for
temperature measurements . In addition, snow surveys were conducted espec iall y
for th i s study by the Sa lt Lake Water Department to provide direct meas urements of the water content i n the snow pack at the instrument site.
DATA COLLECTION
Three different methods were employed to collect data.
Direct tnterrogat ion was used at Weber Bench s i nee the site was 1ocated near a residence
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and the homeown e r was wi l ling to read the instruments on a dail y or more
frequent basis, Remote interrogation was employed at Reynolds Gu l ch where a
670 m (2200 ft) cable was used to activ ate a stepping relay and sequentially
couple each of the transducers to measuring equipment , Finally , rad i o telemetry was used at Rudd Canyon to re l ay information from the field site to the
Davis County SherH f 's Dispatch Center. The fol l owing paragraphs will pr ovide
a brief outline of each system.
DIRECT INTERROGATION

Data acquisition was accomplished by connecting a 1. 5 V alka li ne battery
across t he resist ive element of each displacement transduce r . The potential

~~g:~fvewii'ie;e c;fn t;~: :antdte~~plu\eidngv~l t3a l;~ d7;iet ~hoernta~:s~~~~~~:i~~:ve T~~ i:~
read i ngs we re used to calcu l ate the ra ti o to 3 significant figures.
The
a l kaline battery, multimeter, and cable connectors were incorporated in a
single package for ease of operation, and the resulting data were independent
of temperature and repeatab l e within !2 mn (0.08 in) and t!O min of arc for
the extensomete r s and inc! i nometers, respectively , Oi rect i nt errogat 1on was
used at both Rudd Canyon ahd Reynolds Gulch until corrrnunication links were
established.
REMOTE INTERROGATION

Following an ea r l i er attempt which fai l ed due to severe weather conditions, a 4-conductor cable was successfully installed on March 31, 1984, between the fie 1d site in Reyno 1ds Gu 1ch and a check. point near the rna in road in
Big Cottonwood Canyon.
This cable enabled activation of a 12 VOC, stepping
re l ay and sequentia ll y established electrical contact with each extensomet er
and two 1nternal reference res i stars used to check system ca I i brat ion. The
equiva l ent circuit diagram is presented on Figure 2. As shown, all potentiometers we re connected in parallel and the wiper contact of each was connected
to one of 12 contacts on t he re l ay. The first contact provided the r>otential
applied to the potentiometer array by the 1.5 V battery located at the check
point.
This voltage {Va) was less than the battery voltage because of the
cable resistance whi ch was not constant but a function of ambient temperature.
All unused contacts were connected in common to the ground side of the parallel combination of potentiometers and reference resistors .
The indicated
0

~~~~~~ i~!la~VJJJ t~f t~=i ~e~0sit~tnc~n ofth:h/~~~~. wa:ss~~olvn~ ~~t~~~{ni9;e uin:pe7an~~
for the multimeter, the ratio of wiper contact potential to app l ied voltage,
corrected for temperature and cable resistance, Is g1ven by·

where v1 is the indicated wiper potential for a g1ven potentiometer.
vs.

Data acquis i tion was not continuous, and each point on the displacement
time record represents a single interrogation result. The frequency of
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FIGURE 2 Remote Interrogation System

CABLE

r---------.---------<~+1.5V

visits to the check point wa s a function of rate of movemen t inferred by
connecting a straight l ine between consecutive r eadings. The fi eld data show
that readings were made f rom the check point with a precision of about :!:2 I1IT1
{0.08 1o) .
RADIO TELEMETRY
The telemetry system established at the Rudd Canyon site consisted of two
basic components: a multip l exer and radio transmitter,
The multiplexer wa s
designed and constructed espec ially for this application by the Ea rth Science
Laboratory, University of Uta h Research Institute. The multiplexer consisted
of a seq uencer, A to 0 converte r, modu 1a tor, and an c 111 ary circu it ry for
s i gna 1 amp li fi cation and data serl a II zat ion. The sequencer se rved to excite
each measur in g device. and con nect the return signal to an analog to digital
converter. The digital data were then serialized and pr esented to a modulator
where the va l ue of each data bit wa s conve r ted to a high or l ow frequency.
The data string was then broadcast continuous l y by a f ield translmitter .
The horizontal distance f r om the Rudd canyon site to t he Davis County
She r iff's Office is approximately 1.6 Km (1 mi ). Given thi s distance and the
r ugged ter r aIn, economy and re II abi lity fa vored se 1ect I on of radl o conrnunication ove r other alternat1ves . The high r elief of the mou ntain front , howeve r, prevented a direct lin e of sight to Farmington, and to overcome t his
difficulty, a repeater wa s estab l is hed at the Lagoon Stadium 3 Km (1.9 ml)
westward from the field tran smit ter.
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The base station employed a 145 mw Motorola transmitter md a directional
antenna, A 8earcat 250 Scanning Radio was used to receive the signa l at the
repeater, and the signal was rebroadcast by a transmitter identical to the
base station but operating at 11.55 HHz lower in frequency. This signa l was,
In turn, received by a second S<anner at the Sheriff's Office .
The multiple)(er and base station transmitter were powend by five, 1100
ampere-hour, Carbonalre batteries. The current drain was approx i mately 80 rna,
providing an estimated 11fe of 13,750 hours or 573 days , Tte repeater operated on 12 VOC provided by a 110 VAC power suppl y with a batttry backup,
Figure 3 Il l ustrates the basic components of the t elenet ry system Including the "real-time" monitoring capability provided by lhe C64 computer
incorporated in the system. The signal received from the L a ~oon repeate r was
demodulated and processed by the computer. Processing i nclut:ed comparing the
status of each instrument to an upper and lower limit,
If the reading was
above the upper limit or be l ow the lowe r limit, an audibl e altrm was activated
and the offending device was identified by a reverse video 1mage . The dispatc hers on duty responded to the alarm by lrrmediately notifying emergency
personne l and contacting designated individuals at the Utal Geological and
Mi nera 1 Survey and/or the Univers lty of Utah.
The video disp l ay consisted of a listing of 12 channe l s representing the
II transducers and a system checking device. This display lrcluded the channel designation, lower lim i t, upper limit, and cur rent valu ~.
In addition,
the temperature, precipitation, battery voltage, battery current, reference
voltage, Julian date and time were displayed below t he chan nel tabulation.
FIGURE 3 Rudd Canyon Monitoring System
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New values for all parameters were updated 3 times per minute , and a
sample of all valu es was printed every 10 minutes. Individual readings were
accumulated in the memory, and average values printed every hour.
The
averages were also stored and automatically transferred over telephone lines
to a POP ll/34A computer located at the University of Utah.
The hard copy
provided the only record for 10 minute intervals and established a backup for
hourly averages in the event of power outages and consequent loss of memory.
Power failures were infrequent and did not substantially Interfere with system
operation.
The POP ll/34 A stored the hourly averages

defined by device number and time.

in a two-dimensional

array

Auxiliary software pennitted review and

plotting (video image or hard copy) of any desired device for any desired
window in time.
This capability perm itted ongoing analysis of trends and
resetting of limit values to prevent triggering of alarms due to predictable,
cumulative trends.
Initial thresholds were set at approximately t5° for the
inclinometers and approximately tl.O em (0.4 in) for extensometers. Diurnal
variation in readings appeared to be well within 0.5% of the Indicated value.
FIELD Sl TES
The following paragraphs will describe each of three sites selected for
instrumentation and resulting data acquired during the 1984 winter-spring
transition. The three sites Include the Weber Bench in South Ogden, Reynold s
Gulch located in Bi g Cottonwood Canyon east of Salt Lake City, and Rudd Canyon
east of Farmington .
WEBER BENCH - SITE DESCRIPTION
The unstable area is located on a north-facing terrace above the Weber
River .
The material is of lat e Quaternary age and consists of lacustrine
silts and fine sands with little clay. Aerial photographs and field Inspection disclose a well-defined headwall scarp and indistinct toe. The c urrent
slide is approximately 490 m (1600 ft) wide by 180 m (600 ft) long and is
situated in elevation between 1340 m (4400 ft) and 1390 m (4560 ft).
Two extensomete rs were positioned 67 m (220 ft) apart near the northwestern extremity of the headwa 11.
One instrument was located across the
headwall scarp where the fracture passed through t he crawl space under a
house. The other was located on the same tension fracture, outside and to the
east of the home.
The i nsta 11 at I on provided an exce 11 ent opportunity to
compare the readings f rom an extensomet er located In a protected , nearly
constant temperatur e envf ronment with one exposed to the el ements.
WEBER BENCH - fi ELD DATA
Figure 4 represents a sulliTiary of individual readings taken between February 17 and June 9.
As can be seen, temperatures basically" remained below
freezing until about March 6.
Warmer temperatures began melting the snow
cover, and by Mar ch 24, nearly all traces of snow had disappeared.
The
displacement history for the outside extensometer shows a slight downward
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trend (cont r action) for this same period whi ch is probab l y due to reduction of
the snow load on the extensometer. This trend is interupt ed by a distinct inf le ction in the curve, indicating reactivation of the OOrmant slide, wh ich
occurred on March 24. By April 1, homeowners situated in the toe area began
to noti ce widening of fractures in pavement and foundations. The continuing
upward trend of the curve indicates a more or less unif orm rate of movement
until about Apr il 13, at which time there is a noticeable decline in the rate
FIGURE 4

Meteorologic and £xtensometer Oata for the Weber Bench Site
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continuing through May I. This apparent reduction is due to development of a
sympathetic headwa 11 fracture and subsequent di sp 1a cement of the uph i 11 anchor. The extensometer was repositioned on May 14, and the dotted line of the
graph connects coincident points on the displacement history curve.
The inside extensometer was not installed until April 13 .
Its curve,
however, is notably more regular than the one developed by the outside extensometer. The smooth appearance is due to the fact that the transducers used
for the inside device are approximately ten-times more sensitive than those
used for the outside device. The irregularities in the outside curve, for the
most part, reflect the ±2mn (0.08 in) repeatab11 ity for the device.
The precipitation history is cumulative from the beginning of the water
year.
It is presented here to allow the 'reader to infer approximately how
much water was contained in the snow pack . The onset of fracture separation,
recorded on March 24, is apparently the result of rapid melting of the snow
cover which probably contained less than 33 em (13 in) equivalent water. In
addition, the record shows that a substantial amount of rain which began to
fall at the end of May [6.9 em (2 . 73 in) from May 30 to June 8] is not reflected in the displacement history. The precipitation estimates are based on
data accumu 1a ted at the Hi 11 Fie 1d Weather Station and may not precisely represent this specific site due to local relief and canyon effects.
Slide activity is characterized by a period of little or no movement
(dormant), followed by a period of increasing displacement, up to about 4 rrm
(0.16 in) per day, and then a return to the dormant state. No debris flow or
rapid slope failure occurred at this site, nor was any expected.
REYNOLDS GULCH - SITE DESCRIPTION
Reynolds Gulch is a north-trending tributary of Big Cottonwood Creek and
is situated approximately 14.5 rm (9 mi) from the mouth of the canyon. It was
the site of an ear l ier debris flow which occurred in June 1983. The source
area for this event is located on a west-facing mountain slope (slopes range
from 26° - 30 ° ) just below the 2438 m (8000 ft) elevation, The disturbed area
consists of two superimposed . slide zones with detached masses near the toe and
above the 1983 headwall (Figure 5). Material covering the slope includes a
well-developed organic soil and at least 3m (10ft) of rocky colluvium. The
fine fraction of the colluvium is plastic and very slippery when wet. Col l uvium is derived fn:m Mississippian formations, but no bedrock outcrops were
observed in the area, and the depth of cover is uncertain. Numerous springs
and seeps are located along the northern margin and drain ground of higher
topographic rei ief to the northeast.
Relative locations for the five extensometers established in the slide
area are shown on Figure 5. Devices indicated as E2 and E5 were placed across
the north lateral §Carp of the slide to detect potential reactivation of debris remaining in the disturbed zone. E4 was located across a fracture bounding a detached block on the south side near the headwall, and El and E2 were
placed across fractures well above the headwall but in the path of potential
up hi 11 progression of the zone of evacuation,
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FIGURE 5

Reynolds Gu 1ch Lands 1 ide Ar ea, Big Cottonwood Canyon
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REYNOLDS GULCH - FIELD DATA
The extensometer sites were established on November 17, 1983 and preliminary readings were made on this date and on flov ember 30. Heavy storms prevented access to the site until January 7, 1984. Readings oo this date disclosed an apparent extension of 70 m11 (2.76 in) onES with litt le or no movement at the re1naining installations. On January 21, the site was vis it ed and
the snow removed fr()'Tl ES.
Inspection disclosed excessive bending of the ex lensometer tube. Damage was attributed to snow creep and the fact that this
extensometer was positioned at an oblique angle to the down-slope vecto r. All
other devices were located nearly parallel to this vector and, therefo re, were
not subjected to transverse loading. In order to insure proper functioning of
the extensometers, a short length of structural tubing was bolted to the exIsting tube to fonu a composite beam with greater depth.
In addition, snow
was periodically removed to limit the load supported by the span. This procedure was employed for all extensometers except E4. This site was left undisturbed so that the full effect of snow loading could be assessed.
Figure 6 swm arizes climatic and deformation history during the winterspring transition. As can be seen the temperatures were pr edominantly below
freezing up until about May 9.
(Temperatures shown oo this figure are those
for t he Brighton Sta tion.)
Subsequent to this date the temperatures were
essentially above freezing. Between May 10 and May 20, rapid melting of the
snow pack occurred as Indi cated by the snow surveys conducted on site for
these dates.
Anomalous rates of moveme nt at both El and E3 were detected
subsequent to May 12. No sign! ficant movement was Indicated by either E2, E4
or ES.
Interrogation of EJ disclosed a progressive increase in the rate of
def ormati on beginning at 0.7 rrm/hr (0 .03 in/hr) on May 13, up to a maximum of
7.2 mm/ hr (0.28 in / hr) recorded on May 20.
Fractures in the snow were observed from the air on May 16, confirming reactivation of the slide. Interrogation of El, however, disclosed a decreasing r ate begi nn ing on May 16, and
continuing to Hay 20 . On this date the rate of movement was negative Indicating contraction of the extensometer which suggested that the uphill anchor
for El was no longer stationary . On May 23 , E3 was repositioned to provide
additional range, and at the same time, conditions at El were Investigated.
Inspection disclosed that the fracture at E3 had extended northward isolating
a block of ground which included both anchors for El. Upon leaving the area
at 7:30a . m., masses of earth and vegetation measuring seve ral cubic meters In
volume were observed s 1iding down the sout hern flank of the upper slide. This
event was the initiation of a sma ll debris f l ow, the runout of which was
largely confined to the preexisting lands lide scar.
The deformation history disclosed by Flgure 6 Is very similar to that
shown in Figure 4.
Prior to me lting of the snow pack, little or no fissure
sepa r ation Is indi cated .
Onset of moYement lagged sig nificant reduction In
the snow pack by at least two days. Abrupt cessation of movement followed the
debri s flow al so by about two days. The period of act ive fissure separation
spanned approximately 13 days fr()'Tl May 12 to May 25. No further separation
was measured at E3 even though significant precipitation occu rred during the
first part of June [ 10 .7 ern (4 . 2 in) fr()'Tl May 30 to June 6],
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Meteorologic and Extensometer Data for Reynolds Gul:h
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RUOO CANYON - SIT E DESCRI PTION
Rudd Canyon is located immediately east of the corrmunity of Farmington
and extends eastward Into the Wasatch Range. The source area responsible for
the 1983 debris flow is located at a prominent Inflect ion In the main drainage
of the canyon where a wedge of unconsolidated material, likely an ancient
landslide mass, Is s ituated (perched) at an elevation of about 2110 m (6925
ft) (Kaliser, 1983) . The upper surface or the wedge dips as llttle as so to
7° to the west while undisturbed slopes in the source area typically range
from 2r to 38 ° .
The unconso 1 i dated wedge cons 1sts of permeab 1e, granu lar
soils derived from t he metamorphic rocks of the Farmington complex.
These
soils present ideal conditions for inflltratioo of melting snow and development of high piezometric pressures.
As shown on Fi gure 7, a series of incipient slumps are located above and
to the north of the headwall ilnd extend westwilrd illong the northern boundary
of the scar. A less conspicuous, continuous tension frilcture extends from the
headwall area northwestward In il circular arc terminating above an area of

~~~~~alco~~~~~s anadt f:~;!~g 6 ~~~in~J· (S,r0~10s ;~~)tu{"vean~~~~ne: 98t3h)e as~~mppe~~~~~
significantly more (Wieczorek et al., Ig83).

A topographi c depression exists In a nearly straight line between the
sites milrked E3 and TJ. Precipltat ion falling on the s l opes above E3 and on
or ilbove the slump block. flows to this drainage, either on the surface or
underground, and feeds the perennial springs In the vicinity of T3, T1 and T2
locat ed on Figure 7. Near-surface springs were observed (May 12, 1984) discharging directly into headwall fractures locilted at the apex of the drainage . Similar conditions were also observed in the spring of 1983 (Machette,
1983) and wi 11 probab I y reoccur in the future .
On November 16, 1983, Installation of eight earth movement detection
devices was begun ilnd completed on November 19. Three extensometers (designilted El through E3) and two Inclinometers (deslgnilted T4 and TS) were p l aced
in the upper area of the scarp. T4 and TS were burled at a depth of approxImately 30 em (12 in) Immediately behind the headwall.
These devices were
positioned to detect potent ial uphill progression of the 1983 scarp. E3 wa s
positioned across a fissure defining the most prominent incipient slump along
the north boundary of the landslide scar. Two extensometers, Eland E2, were
pla ced across the fra cture defining the northern boundary of the slump block.
The remain i ng ins truments were positioned near the bottom of the scar.
One Inclinometer, de s ignated as TJ, was burled In the ground above active
springs on the north side of the canyon.
The second, Indicated as Tl. was
placed on the surfa ce be l ow the springs and approximately 0.6 m {2 ft) above
the stream chilnne 1. The third, lnd I cated as T2, was a 1so placed on the surface approxlmat@l y 1. 8 m (6 ft) above the stream channel and about 40 m (130
ft) downstream fr om T2 .
Both Tl and T2 were Intentionally placed In the
channel so they woul d be swept away In the event of a debris flow.
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FIGURE 7 Rudd Canyon Landslide Area, Farmington , utah (1983 Sl ide Boun da r i es
after Machette , 1983)
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RUOD CANYON - FJELD DATA
Figure 8 s umnarizes data telemetered from the base station located at the
helipad and subsequently plotted by the PDP 1l/34A at the University of Utah.
As indi c ated, temperatures remained near or below freezing until Julian date
129 (May B) which marks the beginning of a significant warming trend, Visual
estimates indicat e d that south-facing slopes were nearly clear of snow by May
12, and most of the snow located at the hel ipad and bench area melted between
May 4 and May 16, The water equivalent in the snow at the helipad was measured at 66.3 em ( 26.1 in) on April 18.
fit lfl:33 p.m., on May 15 {Julian date 136), navis County dispatch reported dn alann ori gi ndting fr001 E3. Printed data indicated a cumultive downslope movement of 7 mn {0.28 in) between 4:00 p.m . , May 15 and the time of the
alarm. By l:DO a . m., May 16, the displacement was 11 rrrn {0 . 43 in) and by 5:47
a . m., it was 19 mn (0 . 75 in). From May 16 to May 18, the rate of separation
at E3 averaged 1.5 rm1/hr {0.06 in/hr) and increased to 2.0 mn/hr (0.08 in/hr)
for period May 19 to May 21. Thereafter, the rate began to decline.

At 12:16 p.m., May 23, Farmington dispatch received alarms froo Tl and
T3.
Rddio contd ct was made with a nearby Forest Service helicopter and a
req ue st WdS made to inspect the area ,
The helicopter arrived in time for
personnel to confir m a debris flow issuing from the spring area at the lower
limit of the sl i de area.
The initial flow fr001 the slide area was described
as very small, but the volume of the f l ow increased substantially as debris
continued down the canyon .
Imnediately following the alarms , two Farmington City personnel were
dispatched. One i ndividual reported to the aqueduct road and the other to the
debris basin bel ow the road.
The debris flow was first sighted from the
road. At the de bri s basin, clear water was observed, dnd then for a period of
about 30 sec ond s , a cessation of all flow occurred . Following this event, a 2
m (6 to 8ft) wall of debris was observed followed 2 to 3 minutes later by a
3. 5 m (lO t o 12 f t) wave of coarser material. According to the Davis County
Sheriff's log , 6 minutes elapsed fr001 the time of the alarms to sighting of
the debris flow from the aqueduct road, An additional 6 minutes elapsed from
sighting at the road to d report of debris in the basin . Duration of surging
was for d period of approximately l hour. A new surge was sighted from the
aqueduct road at 3: 30p.m.; at 3:36p.m. an alann was received fr001 T2. There
was a decrea se in water flow at 4:04 p.m. followed immediately by a debris
flow surge 4.6 m (1 5 ft) high. By 4:12p.m. only muddy water was flowing.
Evaluation of printed ddta confirms that the alarm thresholds for Tl and
T3 were e xceeded i n the printout interval 12:16 p.m. to 12:26 p.m . The record
clearly shows t ha t Tl was disturbed first followed by progressive failure of
the bank dbove the s prings in which T3 was buried. This failure process continued at lea s t 30 minutes before the bdnk col l apsed. Printed data also confirm an alarm fr 001 T2 for the interval 3: 36 p.m. to 3:46p.m.
Fi e ld ins pec tion on May 24, disclosed continued movement in the vi c inity
of extens ometer E3 , but no visual indication of movement wils evident at the
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FI GURE 8
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r emaining installations near the top of the slide,
Inspection of the lower
area confi rmed the sequence of events as reported above. The Inclinometer TI
was locat ed very near the stream inmedlately below the sp ring Issuing fr om the
colluvium,
In this position It was the first to encounter a discharge of
debris from t he springs. T3 was located approximately 8 m (26ft) behind the
crest of the steep slope above the springs and responded to subsequent failur e
of the bank, Apparently , the successive flows were not high enough to rea ch
T2 until the 3:36 p.m. episode. 12 was removed abruptly as indicated by the
posit ion of the connecting electrical cable.
It Is significant to note that rainfall of 3 . 8 em (l.5 in) in a 9-hour
period, as recorded in the telemetry data, had no noticeable effect on fissur e
separation or s lide reactivation,
Field estimat es indicated that 460 m3 (600 yds3) of earth were removed

~;~s itt:d n;~rt~es l~mii nb ~~ckof; ~;h~4 v;~; n~~~ro~fi m!~~ ly r;~50v~lf{l2~~0~a~~~~j ~
These figures indicate that 951 of the debris originated frcm the stream channel where It had been accumulating over the preceeding 12 mounths (Kaliser and
McCarter, 1984).
Te l emetry data disclose no movement at either T4 or TS. Data from El and
E2, however, show a response similar to E3 but much less pronounced (see Figure 9).
All three curves di sclose a displacement rate transition beginning
about May 15. The prominence of the transition appears to be a function of
distance to the drainage feature previously identified, As indicated, E3 is
located near the apex and within this feature, and It displays the most
prom! nent transition . Abatement of mot ion at E1 and E2 is not obvious unt i 1
about June 1. The trend towards improv'ing stability at E3, however, is well
developed prior to this date.
These observa ti ons suggest that the time re quired for recovery Is, In part, related to the vo lume of the affected mass.
CONCLUSIONS
The objectives of this project were to explore the usefulness of surface
deformation measurements in identifying precursory events leading to gross
slope failure, to develop In struments capable of surviving the severe climatic
environment present In mountainous terrain, and to determine if such Instruments can be maintained during the winter-spring transition.
Reactivation of surface ex.tensional fra ctu re s is undoubtedly related to a
decrease in effective soil strength precip ita ted by rapid infiltration of snow
melt. If t he reduction in effective strength is related to a rising phreati c
surface, as it appears to be, installation of piezometers may be a more direct
method for detecting deteri orating cond itions. Strategic pla cement of these
Instruments, however, is not obvious, Observations regarding discharge points
relative to debris slide s , 'Pring fluctuations, soil stratigraphy, and s lide
morphology made during this study clea rly indicate complexities in groundwater
distribution that will not be easi ly comprehended, particularly over any apprec i ab 1e a real extent. A comprehensive program to Identify typical groundwater regimes associated with debris flow source area s would faci 1 it ate devel-
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oprnent of the best strategy for deployment of piezomete r s .
In the me antime,
monitoring surface deformation appears to be a viabl e technique for defining
the critical period in whi ch debris f l ows are most l ikely to occ ur. Data from
two of the three sites indicate that the beg inn ing of t he cr itical peri od i s
de fi ned by the trans i t I on f r om 11 tt 1e or no movement to active di sp I a cement
across eKtens ion a 1 fractu r es. Once disp la cement r e turns to the pre-trans 1t i on
r ate, danger of a debris flow is apparently over for th e season.
The Rudd eKtensometer developed for t hls study oper11t es satis fllctortly a s
lon g as the span is l i mited to 12 feet, the t r end of the extensometer parallels the downslope vecto r, and the compacted snow cover does not exceed 4 fe et
at 43% dens i ty . Maintenance i s possible but difficult In remote mountaineous
terrain and i s warranted only whe r e monitoring information is needed for scientific purposes or where it is essential to provide added protection for
down-slope conrnunities.
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MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS OF LANDSLIDE-RELATED
VARIABLES IN DAVIS COUNTY, UTAH
by Robert T. Pack

ABSTRACT
Duri n g the spring snowmelt period of 1983, over ninety landslides
occur r ed along the Wasatch Front from Kaysville on the north to Bountiful on
the south. One hundred and fifteen locations which produced landslides prior
to and including 1983 are identified in this same area a nd compared to one
hundred and fifteen randomly chosen locations which have not produced
landslides. From this extensive inventory, eight landslide-related variables
are identified.
Data collected for these variables at each of the two
hundred and thirty locations include those which can be delineated from color
and near-infrared aerial photography, geologic maps, and topographic maps
currently available for the area
A discrete discriminant analysis based on the full multinomial classif i cation model is used to develop a classification scheme capable of distinguishing between areas of higher and lower lands\ ide potential solely on
the basis of vari ab les pr esen t at a site.
Continuous variables are broken
down in to discrete classes and included in the model.
The resulting classification scheme is capable of correctly class ifying eighty-eight percent of
t h e known landslide sites on the basis of four of the original e ight variables.
The four variables, which include slope, vegetation, terrain type,
and slope morphology, were then mapped over a one square mile subset of the
study area
By digitidng the map information and inputing it into a computer, the classification scheme is automatically applied to the map area to
produce a canputer-generated lands\ ide potential map.
INTRODUCTION
Unusually heavy snowmelt during the spring of 1983 triggered over 90
landslides in a 40 square mile area of Davis County within a four:--week
period
Many of these landslides, commonly referred to as "debris slides"
(Varnes, 1978) or "s oil slips" (Campbell, !975), cane to rest on\ y a short
distance downslope from the zone of initiation.
However, some of them
mobilized into d~bris flows which transported debris including large boulders

Robert T. Pack is a rese<~rch assistant at Utah State University, Department of Civil and Envirorrnental En.~~;ineering, Logan, Utah 84322
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up to SmilE's downslope (Pack, 1984 ).
One landslide in a particularly
cr iti ea \ loeation initiatE'd a dE"bris flow which subsequPntly inundated
severa l square blo.::ks of the town of Farmington dt'stroying sevE'ral houSE'S,
Although ov<"r 90 landslides initiated, only a fpw occurrt>d in l oca tions
where subst>quent debris flows were of consequencE' to r eaid<"n t s of Davi s
Tht> objl'c t ive of this study i s to dE'velop and app l y a IIIE'thod for
Coun t y.
de l ineating arE'aS accord ing to land s lide potential.
Mee- ting thi s objective
in volves four major tasks:
(I) inv ento rying existing landslid e art'as and
identif y ing important land slide -relat ed variablt>s, (2) co llecting data on
these variables for both lands li de and non-landslide l ocations , (3) developing a classification scheme capab le of distinguishing betwet'n art" as of lowe r
versus higher land s lide potentia l on the basis of thest' landslide- related
variables, and (4) using the c l assification ' scheme to delineate a landslid e
potential map.
Figur(' I shows the landsl i de inventor y area (sampling area)
used in devPloping the classification scheme and the one square mile test
area wh t-re the landslide potential map is delineated on thE' basis of th e
c lassifi catio n
The first section of this paper wi ll present the results of a statist i ca l analysis of eigh t landsl i de- r e lat ed variables. The classification scheme
developed by a disc riminant analysis of these va ri ables will be pr esented in
the next sect ion.
The final section will thE'n present a landslide potential
map based on th e classi ficati o n.

In pasr studies, both static and dynamic geomorphologic, geologic,
hydrologic, topograph i c , vegetatiVE' and climati c variables have been attributed t o landslide occ urrence (Simons and Ward, 19 79; Ro th, 1983; Nilson et
a l., 197 6; Car.~pbell, 197 5).
I n this study, on ly static time-independent
variables arE' considered in landslide potential d e li neation.
On preliminary inspection o f liS landslidE' s ites in the 46 sq uare mile
s tud y rt>gion, qualitative va ria bles identifi ab l e from aeria l photographs
deemed important include (J) ac ross- slope morpho l ogy, {2) down-slope morphol ogy , ( 3) drainage order, (4) terra in class, a nd (5) Y<"getat ion class.
Important quantitative variables measurable from 1:24000 sca l e USGS topo g r aph i c maps incl uded in the analysis are ( I } t'levation, (2) t opographi c
aspect, and (3) s l ope g radi en t.
Anotht>l' \I S sit('S wer E' randomly chosen across the study area in order to
samplt' th e natural distribution of these variables.
By comparing the di strib ut i ons of var i ables at l an d s lide sites t o th e distr ib utions found associated with th e randomly chosen non-landslide sites, the bias imparted to th e
a nalysi s by the particular c h a ra c tE-ri s ti cs of the s tud y ares c an bE' accounted
for.
Pa st studies have shown that l o.::a l geology is an importanT variab le in
determining land s \ ide locations ( Pa ck, 1984).
However, th e enti r e study
region lies in an area mapped as an undifferentiated high-gradt' m<'tamorphic
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compi<"X (Bryant, 1':179) which do<"S not allow differentiation of geology
between sites withou t ('Xtensive site-spec ific invt!Stigation.
Geology,
therefor<', is not includt"d in th<" analysis.
Analysis of Qualitative Variables
Data on 5 classes of down-slop<' morphology were col l t"cted for 11 5
land sl i de sites and 1 15 rand0111 l y chosen non- la ndsl i de si r es. The c la sses are
d<"scribf'd as (1) sharp break in slope, (2) rounded brPak in slope, (3)
uniform slopt>, (4) concavt" s l ope, (5) sharply conCIIVf' slopt".
Figur e 2 shows
a hisrogr11m comparing the frequencies of the two types of sires for the given
clasH'S
li"'Spt'ction of this figur(" indicates that l an d s lid e si te s are
much more frt:-quently located Ill brt>a k s in slope than non-landslide sites but
that the majority occur on uniform slopes.
Upslope frcm 11 break in s l ope ,
the less slt"E'p area may serve as an area of increased groun dwater recharge
during snowmelt or rainfa l l (Vandre, 1983).
Thi s may Pxp lain the more
fr<"qu t'n l occurrt"nce of la nds lid es at br eaks in s l ope when coupled with
the fact that the piezometric groundwat<"r level is naturslly closer to the
ground s urface on the steeper port ion of the s l ope below the break.
Classes for across - s l ope morpho l ogy include:
(I) srrong\y concave
contour shape (V-notched gu ll y) , (2) concave contour shape (swale), (3)
strai gh.t contour shape , (4) convex contour shape (rounded ridge), and (5)
strongly convex con tour shape (shar p ridge).
Figur e 3 shows a histogram of
frequencies for this variable and indicates that land s lides occur more
frequently on concave slopes (swales and gullies) and less f r equently
on ridges than t he randomly chosen non-\andslid<" sites.
Studies in other
regi ons but in similar topography indicate that concave slopes are more
like l y to concentrate groundwate r int e rftow (flow parallel to bedrock) during
rainfall or snowmel t which rt'sults in e l eva t ed pore water pressures ( Pi<"rs on,
19 80; Anderson and Burt, 19 78).
Steeper slopes which tend to be more susceptiblE' to l andsliding are also found in sharply concavt' art'as where gully
walls are oversteepent'd.
Three strt>am order classes were also co nsid t> r~d in th<" analysis:
(I)
Oth ord~r -- upper swales and gulli~s of the watershed, (2) 1st ordt'r -middl£' reaches of the water s hed be l ow the intersection of at least two Oth
ord<"r gul li es, (3) 2nd order- - l ow<"r reaches of th<" watt'rshed below th~
intcrst>ction of at least two 1st order gullies.
SitPS we r e assigned to one
of these c l assf's depending on their proximity t o a Oth, 1st o r 2nd order
strt'am.
Figure 4 shows that landslidE" sites occur on l y a littlt' less frequ en tly n('ar Oth and 2nd ordP r st r eams and somewhat mort' frequently near 1s t
order s tr eams than the stable si tes.
Tt'rrain in the study r egion is b r oken down into 5 poss i blt" categories
including (I) ovt>r 50% rock outcrop (rock cliffs), (2) bt'tWf't'n 10% and 50%
rock outcrop (scattered bt;>d r ock) , (3) rubbly co ll uvial venf'er between approximately I and 3 f£Oet deep, (4) deepe r sandy co l luvium and si lty residual
soi l, and {5) Lctkl• Bonnl"ville tt'rract" sands and grave l s.
Figure 5 shows
that none of th£" landslide sites occu r in r oc k outcrop areas nor on l..ake
Borm e ville tf'rraces and only a fe w occur in rubbly a r eas.
The majority of
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lands\ ides occ ur in d<' r: pe r col\uvi a\ and/or r<' a idua\ soi I s .
Pack ( 1984)
found that tlu· failur<' surfac(' of 9 out of 12 landsl i des examined in the
field is a ssocia t('d with a discr('tt> ~Ont> of clay fon~~ed from residua l so il
and we athere d bed r ock ( sc hist and g nei s s).
Thi s could e xplain tht>
fr e quent occ urr e nct' o f landslides in areas with deeper s oils where
we athering ha s taken pla ce .
Six cla ss e s of vt>getation in the study ar<'a were considered
(I)
exposed bedroc k ( no vegetation), (2) grasses and herbs, (3) low shruba, (4)
high s hrubs a nd dO? c idu ou s trees, (5) scattered cooiferou s trees, aod (6)
coniferous trees .
Land s lides were found to occur most frequent l y in areas
with high s hrubs and d e ciduous tr e es (see ·F igur e 6).
Interestingly, many
more non-land s \ idt> sitt>s are l ocated in areas of he r bs and grasses than
landsl i de slt es . This is perhaps a reflection of the fact that t h is kind o f
vegetatioo ge n<' rall y pr e f e rs dryer (mo re xeric) sites on shedd i ng slopes
(Come au et a!., 1982).
On the other hand, deciduous t rees s uch as quaking
aspen prO?f e r we tter (mo r e hygric) site s whe r e higher pore watt> r pressures
wi t hin the s o il a r E' more like ly.
Analysis of Quantitat i ve Variables
For th(' 230 s ite s , the ave r age s l ope g r adi e ot over a 200 foot drop in
e l e vatio n wa s measured o n 1:24,000 s c al e 7 1/2 minutt> quadrangle maps for the
are a.
Figur e 7 is a hi s t o gram comparing t he average slope gradient subdivided into 2 degrP:e classes for lands l idt> and non - l andslide sites.
Th is
figure shows that landslide si t es generally occur on the steeper slopes of
th e study are a.
All lands l ide s i t es occurred on slopes steeper than 18
d e gr ee s with ove r o ne -half on slope gradients of between 211 and 34 degrees.
Sl o pes above 4 0 d egrees do not have landslides associated with them as tht>y
are generall y t oo steep to accumulat e so il over bedrock. The marked differenct' berwet>n the histogram shapes of l andslide and non-landslide s it es shown
in figure 7 is a reflect ion of the direct relationship betw<'eo increasing
slope gradi e nt and dec reasing slope stability and the inve rse rela t ionship
be tween in c r e a s ing s l o pe g radien t and d ec reasing soil depth.
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E\('vations were also measured in feet above sea level as th(' value of
the nearE>st 40 foot contour linf' to thE' hPadscarp of landslidE> sitE'S and to
the randomly selected non-landslide points delirwau;•d on 1:24,000 scale
quadrangle maps.
Figure 8 is a histogram comparing thP E'lf'vations divided
into 200 foot intervals for lands\ ide and non-lands\ ide sin·s.
This figure
hows that almost one-half of the landslidE's occurrPd within the 6800 to 7400
elevation range while only 23 percent of the non-landslidP sites fell vithin
this range.
The zone of maximum snow melt production occurred at the snowline which was within the 6800 to 7400 foot elevation range at the time of
unseasonably high temperatures of late May, 1983, and is probably at least
partially responsible for the large number of landslides found within this
:~:one (Pack, 1984).
lt is also possible that tho.> long-term climatic conditions which are strongly affected by elevation may have lead to more rapid
soil formation, soil weathering, and soil shear strength reduction within
this :~:one.
The aspect of slopes on which the 230 sites are found wa.o; mf'asured as
the a:~:imuth of lines drawn perpendicular to contour lines found on 1 :24,000
maps of the area.
Figure 9 is a histogram showing aspect divided into 20
degree intervals for landslide and non-landslide sites.
This figurl' shows
little distinction between the distribution of the two typE'S of sites
on the basis of aspect. The fact that the study area lies on thf' west-f acing
side of the Wasatch Front explains why vf'ry few east-facing slopes in the 30
to 130 degrees azimuth range are present.
DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS

This section will discuss thC' ust> of thE' variables df'scribf'd above in
classifying si t f's according to relative lands\ ide potential.
A common
statistical procedure used in the development of an optimal cl assi ficat ion scheme is referred to as a discriminant analysis.
In past studies,
linear discriminant analysis procedures havP been appl if'd in the study o f
landslide-related variables in cases wht>re the variables can be assumPd to
have continuous normal distributions (JanE'S et al., 1961; Reger, 1979;
Pillsbury, 1976; Carrara, 1983)
Thl.' thrl'e quant it at ivP variables analyzed
in this study appear to be nearly normally distributed. However, in or der to
inc Jude the five qualitative variables in this type of analysis, it is
necessary to convert them into a normally distributed con tinu ous variable
fonn.
Unfortunately, none of the five qualitative variables can be safely
assumed to have nonnal distributions in this particular c a se. An alternative
is to co nv ert the conlinuous quantitative variablrs into discrete ones for
use in a discrete discriminant analysis which has no normal distribution
assumptton.
ln this study, a discrete discriminant analysis using the multinomial
classification modt>l (Goldstein and Dillon, \978) is t>mployed.
To the
author's knowledge, no prior \andslid<'-rt>latt>d studiC's have ust'd this complt>tt' model, though a variation of it called tht> 'matrix approach' has been
employed by Degr<~ff and Romesburg (1980) in studying regional \ands\idesusc('ptibility.
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To illustrate the use of tho:> multinomial classification model in discdminating between two populations (landslide vs. non landslide), the most
simple type of analysis where only one vadable is used ( one-dimensional
analysis) will first be demonstrated.
ln referring to Figure 3 which is a
histogram of across-slope shape, it is found that 115 of t he 230 sites are
landslide sitt>s.
The liS sites can be thought of as liS samples Nl taken
from a mixt>d population of landslide and non-landslide sit<>S N.
The number
of landslide sites (samples) which occur in any given class xis a binomial
random variable Nl(:d with expected value N6 ]fj(x) where 6 1 is the intuitive
estimate of the a priori probability given by Nl/N, and f ](x) is a nonparametric estimate of the class-conditional density at x gi ven by Nl(x)/ Nl.
At x, the discriminant score is defined as gi(x)=6 jfj(,;) f or i"'! ,2 and the
state probability P(x), i.e., the probability that a give n samp le found
in x is a landslide site, is &J(x)/(gl(x) + gz(x)).
P(x) is a parameter
describing the binomial distribution of Nl(x) and has well known properties.
Taking the class V-NOTCH in Figure 3 as an example, 6 1 "'115/230 • 0.50,
fl(x) "' 17/115"'0.1478, fz(x) "' 8/115 = 0.0&96, and since q "' 62 , P(x) "'
0.1478/(0.1478 + 0.0696) ,. 0.68.
P(x) can be interpreted a s meaning , given
a site occurs in a V-notch gully, it has a 684 probabi 1 i ty o f being a 1 andslide site.
Associated with the state probability P(x) is a con f idence interval
which is a reflection of the total number of individuals ( sites), in this
case ZS, used in estimating the probability.
Using confidence interval
tables for binomial random variables given by Burstein (1971) a 904 conf i dence interval for the given state probability is 0.51 to 0 .85. In another
example, suppose that a site is chosen on a unifonn slope where we find that
P(x) = 0.6 as determined from 83 individuals.
In this c!se the 90% confidence interval is 0.5 to 0. 7.
As is intuitively expected, the larger the
number o f individuals which fall into a particular c lass, the smaller the
associated confidence interval bPcomes.
Figure 10 shows the state probabilities and confidence intervals associated with each of the five classes of
across-slope shape.
An intuitive sample-based classification rule for t h is model is to
assign a site to the lands! ide class if P(x) for the given site characteristic is greater than 0.5.
If P(x) < 0.5, the site is assigned to the nonlandslide class and if P(x) "'0 . 5 the site is randomly assigned . To test the
success of this classification rul"' in the casE' where the one variab \e
' across-slope shape ' is used, Figure 10 is used to classif y each of the 230
sites by specifying that if a site is located on a V-no: ch, concav(', or
uniform slope where P(x) ) 0.5, it should be classified as 1 \ands\idp sitE' ,
and if it is located on a convex slope or sharp ridgecrest vlw re P(x) < 0.5,
it shout d be c \assi fied as a non-lands I ide site
lt wa s found that 69
of the 230 sites were misclassifiE>d usin g this mE-thod which is equivalent to
a 704 success rate.
Variables wh ich have state probabilities close to both 1.0 and 0.0
are the best for classification.
For examplE', if all 11 5 lands\ ide sites
occurred on concave slopes and all 115 randomly chos(' n no n-landslide sites
occurred only on other types of across-slope shapes, a 100% classificat ion
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success rate would result.
In discretizing the three cont i nuous variables,
slope grad i ent (SLOP), elevation (ELEV) and aspect (ASP), it is important to
ascribe class boundaries which produce state- probabilities close to 0.0 and
1.0.
At the outset, it was found that all attempts to subd ivide ASP into
discrete classes resulted in state probabilities very close to 0.5.
This
variable- was th e n•f o r(' never considered further in the ana lysi s.
Fi gure
11 shows the shap(' S of the appro11imated normal distributions for SLOP at both
landslide and non-landslid e sites. From this figure we see that by assigning
a c l ass boundary at 15 degrees a state probability near 0.0 results for th e
<15 degree class.
By further subdividing it at 25 degrees WE' separate out
the 15-25 degree class where P(x) is very low from the above 25 degree c lass
where P(x) is quite high. The 35 degree subdivillion was somewhat arbit r arily
chosen to produce a second 10 degree class interval of 25-30 degrees.
The
di scretization of SLOP therefore results in a 4 class discrete variable.
Figure 12 shows the approximated normal distribution shapes for ELEV.
Using
a procedure identical to that described above f or SLOP, class boundaries at
6000 and 7800 ft wer e assigned r esulting i n a 3 class discrete variable.
Each of th e seven discrete variables, when employed separately in a
one-dimensional classification scheme, result in the following percentages of
sites cl assi fied c o rrOi'c t ly:

ACROSS-SLOPE SHAPE
SLOPE GRADIENT
VEGETATION
DOWN-SLOPE SHAPE
STREAM ORDER

73%
70%
70%
69 %
6 5%
63%

61 %

Using the simpl e o ne-dimensional classifier results in relatively low percentages classified correctly as shown above.
However, the samOi' principles
described above can be used to develop n-dimensional classifie r s which are
capable o f produ c ing much better results by using all variables simultaneously.
Fi gure 13 schematical l y shows how the expansion of classification
procedure to include three variables increases the number of states for
which sta t e prob.1 b i lities P(x) arE> calculated,
The classification rule
based on the values of P(x) remains identical to that described for the
one-dimensional c ase
In the multi-dimensional case, however, unique c(:fllbinations of variabl e classes (states) which te nd to increase landslide
potential will r e sult in values of P(x) much close r to 1. 0 than would ever be
found with a onl"-dim<'nsional analysis.
Likewise, unique combination s seldom
found associat e d with landslides will result in values of P(x) closer to 0.0.
Thus the per c etHage of si t es classified correctly is increased.
The goal o f thi s study is to identify the optimal classifier which is
best able to cl assify sites on th e basis of site variables.
Goldstein and
Dillon (1978) pr ('se nt measures of optimality for a given classificat i on which
include (I) actual error, (2) apparent error, (3) discriminant score, (4)
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percent classified co rr ect ly and (5) significance of probabilities; the
read er is referred t o their book for a mathematical description of each. For
7 variables, 120 classifications arE' possible with various variable combinations in 0 to 7 dimensions. For each possible classification the measures of
optimality des c ribed above were calcu lat ed.
The mos t successfu l classifier
based on the bf"st combination of var iables was then se l ected for each dimens i on.
Figure 14 shows the results of this analy s is as a plo.t of peTcentage
of sites classified correctly for th e bt'st c la ssifier in e ach dimension.
Figure 14 shows that in 7 dimensions using all the variables, 96% of the
s it es were class ifi ed cor r ectly.
However, because of the large numbeT of
states possible in this classification, only ;m average of I. 7 sites we r e
used in the calculation of state probabilities.
Thi s leads t o unreasonably
wid e 90% confid('nce intervals for the state probabiliti es.
ln one dimension,
the best classification correctly classified 73% with an average of 121 sites
used in the calculation of each state probability.
The 90% confidence
in tervals in this case are very narrow. Figure 14 shows that with less than
4 dimensions, the percentage classified correctly begins to drop sign ifi cantly. It was therefo re decided that a 4-d imensi onal classification scheme with
a success ra t e of 88% and an average of 6 .3 sites used in the c alculati on
of each sta t e probability would be a good compromise.
This optimal 4dimcnsional c l assification includes the variables (I) terrain, (2) acTossslopE' shape, (3) slope g rad ient, and (4) vegetati o n .
It is probably n ot
coincidenta l that thesE' four variables produce th e [ouT best one-dime nsi o nal
cl a ssifica tion s .
LANDSLIDE POTENTIAL DELINeATION
Section 21, T . 3 N, R. I E, of the 8ountiful Peak 7 1/2 ' Quadrangle was
chosen for detailed mapp i ng of th~ f ou r variables chosen for use in the
landslide potf"ntial classification scheme develope d above.
Te rrain and
veg(>tation map s were delinea t ed from infrar ed aerial photography and are
shown as Figures 16 and 17.
Across-slope shape and s l ope maps were derived
from con t ours of lhE' 8ountiful Peak Quad ran gle map and art- s hown as Figures
18 and 15.
Ttwse maps were th en digitiz:E'd by compute r and s t ored on disk in th e
fonn of a 100 x IUO c lement a rray.
Ea ch of the 10,000 elements of the array
represents a 52 . 8 ' x 52 .8' area l ocated on the map and conta ins a number
assign{'d to the class present at that l oca ti on.
The numbers contained
in each of th e 4 elements cor r espo nding t o identical locations on each
of the 4 maps are thE'n input in to an algori thm which then automatically
ca l culates t he sta t e probability according to the multinomial model.
The
CO!IIputer then s tores the probability in the correspondin11. eleme nt of the
array which represents the derived l andsl ide potential map.
This pTocess is
continued until each of the 10,000 e l eroE'nts has been assignt'd probabilities.
Figure 19 is a compute r plo t of t hf" results of this ana l ys i s wh ere the
dark areas rep resent areas of higher landslid e potE'nlial (Px>O.S ) and the
white areas n·present areas of lower landslide potential (Px<0.5).
Al so
plotted in bla c k are the actua l l ocat i ons of land s lid es which are pointed to
by arrows.
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In every cast' th e landslide s it es ar€' l ocatf!'d within areas delin e ated as
having a gr-eaton poten tial for landsliding.
It is important to note that th e
state probabilit y P(x) does not repr esE' nt th e probability that a land sl ide
will occ ur with in th E' ar-ea of the element.
With the samp ling procedur e used
in this analysi s, liS out of 230 si tes wer-e purposely chosen as landslide
sltes.
The a priori sample probability of a land s ! i.de is therefor e O.S
This value i s th en u sed in computing the state probabilities P(x).
On the
o ther hand, the comb in ed area of landslides across a 46.3 square mile region
is only 0.0113 square miles.
This results in an a priori spatia l probability
of 2.4S x IQ-4 whic h is defined as the probabi lity that any one site will
have a land sl id e given that landslides occur entirely at random across
th e area.
Nowh e re in this analysis is a particu la r time-frame implied.

The classification scheme developed using t he multinomial model ts
successful i n co rr ect ly classifying 88% of the lands lide sites solely on the
bas is of 4 imp orta nt landslide-related variables.
The landslide potential
map produced by the cl assification is successful in delineating, by an
obj ec tive nume r ical procedure, areas which intuitively 'appear' t o be landslide-prone bas€'d on experience.
The small numbe r of samples usfi'd in calculating some of the state
probabilities gives a wide 90% co nfiden ce interval.
Redu cing the numb e r of
classes of soml.' of the variables is justified and could help solve this
problem by red ucing the number of states without reducin g the success rate of
th e classific<H i on scheme .
With littl f' effort , the analysis could be extfi'nded to determine the
spatial probabilit y o"r a \andslide(s) occurri ng within any given watershed
segment.
Thi s would be particularly useful in ranking watersheds according
to the number of landslidfi'S they arfi' likely to produce at some tim e in the
futur e .
The r esul t s of this study are specific to the Wasatch Front in Davis
County and cannot be extended to other regions without furthe r data collection and statistical analysis.
However, thE' simple objective method pr est>nted s hould be conside red as an alternative means to analyzing multivariate
land s lid e data and delineating landslide potential in ot her areas.
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APPLICATIONS OF INFRARED AND OBLIQUE AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR DETECTION AND DELINEATION OF GEOLOGIC HAZARDS

by 14oodrow L. Higdon

ABSTRACT

Photography as a technical tool has been available for many years, but
has never been specifically used as an investigative tool by geologist
trained in professional phrtography.
The application of specialized techniques, films, and knowledge can significantly improve detection and delinea tion capabilities for various types of geologic hazards.
The effective
application requires multiple professional skills in an individual rather
than several indiv i duals as the situation presently exists.
The end result
is ground and aerial photography in black and white, color, and infrared that
is specifically gene rated for existing or suspected geologic conditions. Th e
directions and angles of views are determined by a pre-shoo t ing geologic
review of available information o n the area, and an on site visual analysis
during field shooting. The ability lo understand and evaluate geologic data,
and to recognize geologic feature s in the field is essential to the generation of useful and informative image ry.
Professional photographi c skills
applied by geotechnical professionals can significantly improve these areas
of information, as well as other ar e as of information in land use projects.

Woodrow L. Higdon is with Geo-Tech Imagery Int., San Clemente, CA.
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UTAII'S LANDSLIDES OF 198) AS A MAGNITUDE-FREQUENCY

EVENT WJTil A FINITE RETURN PROBABILITY
by And r ew E. Godhey

Landslides a re traditionally viewed as individual events occurring in a
closed system and the landslide activity on the Wasatch Plateau in central
Utah during 19 83 is viewed as an extraordinary event , expected only in
E'llcept ionall y we t ye ar s.
An alternative approach is to adapt the fluvial
hydrologist's magnitude and frequency calcul ations for flood events to the
prediction of landslide probabilities. This paper explores a possible method
for ca l culating lands\ id e magnitude and frequency ac r oss the e n tire Wasatch
Plateau. To do th is, the mo r e traditional closed system approach is replaced
by o ne in which hillsides subject to potential landsliding a r e viewed as open
systems.
Preliminary results f r om this study indicate that mass movements in the
most unstable areas of the Wasatch Plateau, such as those underlain by the
North Horn Formation, can occu r with equal probability in any given year .
Howeve r, the t o tal land area involved is only a sma ll percentage of th e
entire Wasatch Plateau.
Examp l es of these landslide s are the one i n Bulger
Canyon (197 1 ) which involved 10 acres and the one above Manti (1974) involving about 300 acres.
In contrast, the wet year of 1983 produced a higher
pe r centage of are,1 involved in mass movement on the Wasatc h Plateau, a b out
6,500 acres.
In addit i on, the 1983 slides occurred in areas of l ower lands li de susceptibility than the areas involved in drie r years.
When viewed as magnitude-frequency even ts, the ef f ects of mass movements
in shaping landfonns can be placed in proper perspective.
Al though the
Locations of speci fic slides cannot b e predicted, since statistical analysis
results in the loss of a degree of spa tial resolu t ion, these magnitudefr equency data, combined with traditiona l landslide haza rd s tudie s, can
enhance predictions of hazards t o man-made structu r es.
INTROOUCTlON
Landslides and debris flows are of t e n cons id ered, along with volcanic
eruptions, earthquakes, and l arge wildfires, as very rapid catast r ophic
changes that alte r the nonnal geo logic processes ope rating in an area. This

Andrew E. Godfrey is a Geologist with the Fishlake National Forest, li S
E. 900 N., Ri chfield, UT 84701.
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viewpoint treats each happening as an individual event unre l ated to other
happenings in the same area, and is the one most often represented in the
media.
In many respects this is the "why me?" attitude
A second approach to landslides and debris flows can be described, in
general systems theory, as the closed system approach.
In th is appro ac h , a
landslide or debris flow is considered to have a fixed potent ia l energy due
to its elevation above some base level.
Movement occurs because cond i tions
within the mass have surpassed the threshold whe~:e shear lt~:ess equa l s
restraining forces.
Movement ceases when the forces a~:e again brought into
balance, either by sufficient movement or by application of engineering
practtces.
A t hird approach, the one to be discussed in this pape~:, is desc r ibed
in general systems theory as the open system approach.
In its stdctest
sense, an open system is one where a state of balance of land attributes
is maintained by the ~:ate or supply of material equaling the rate of r emoval of material from the system, such that the entropy of the system
does not increase (Leopold and Langbein, 1962).
This approach has been
applied successfully to river reaches by fluvial geomo~:phologists and
has led to sign i ficant advances in that field of st ud y because " it points
to analogies i n mechanics and chemistry and so permits the use of established statistical-mechanical principles and results" (Ruxton, 1968).
Howeve r , even in ~:est ~: icted river r eaches, the ideal condition of inflow
just equaling outflow is seldon, if ever, achieved.
Instead, resea~:chers
used the simplifying assumpti o n that the rat e of change of the system is
so small in comparison to th e rate of movement of material through the
system thllt it can be ignored.
Under certain circumstances, this assumption could be used i n studying geomorphic processes on hi\Jslopes.
Specifically, this assumption appears valid when 11 large area, such as the
Wasatch Plat eau, is conside~:ed, and when the time span of a single landslide
o~: group of landslides is considered in relation to the timespan of th e
Holocene.
Ruxton (1968) points out several advantages and limitations of an open
system approach.
Two of the adv11nt11ges are the treatment of Le Chatelie~:'s
Princip l e and thresholds and metastable states.
Le Chatelier's P~:inciple
holds tha t changes in an open system tend to be self-regulating so that the
response of the system to an external change is such as to minimite the
disturbance.
Further, the rate of ~:estoration is proportional to the degree
of disturbance from the equilibriiJll point. The realization that a threshold
might be involved i n the fol'lllation of a landscape can lead to an understanding of that landscape since "in certain cases the response of a system to a
change of an external variable may involve a threshold, or discontinuity,
which separates two rathe r di f{er e nt system economies.
. " (llowllrd, 1965, p.
308).
The implication of these two idea s will be discussed below, but
briefly they apply to consideutions of the s lopes of the WJUtCh Plat eau
under two conditions.
The first condition exists fo~: long time pedods over
large areas, and involves so il forn~ation and fluvial erosion.
The second
condition exists for short time spans and in relatively small areas, and
involves lands\ ides and deb rill flows.
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One limit a ti o n o £ an open sys t e m theory, a s pointed out by Ruxton
( 1968), is that " th e s tatistical me thods and concept s involved in analyzing
open s ystems g e ne rally involve th e divorce of each observation f r om it s
thr ee-dimensional s patial location and from its sequence in time so losing
vital geographi c and sequential data.
Thus, predictions from open system
analyses are given in terms of probable space or time frequencies and do not
allow pred icti on at both a mome nt in time and a point in space." In dealing
with landslides a s a mag nitude-fr e quency event this limitation i s central
bec ause it prohi b i ts predicting wh e r e or when the next s li de will occur, but
it all ows statisti cal treatmen t of one year ' s landslides as a group.
Th e area chose n f o r study is t h e Wasatch Plateau portion of the High
Plateaus Sect i on o f the Colorado Plateau (Figure 1) .
Locat ed in central
Utah, this area e xt e nds from Soldier's Suminit on the north through Sa lina
Canyon on the s outh .
The area was initially chosen fo r study as a fol l owup
to a landslide s usce ptibility proj e ct (Godfrey, 1978) .
1983 LANDSLIDES ON WASATCH PLATEAU
Host of the Wa s atch Plateau is underlain by formations that range in age
from Late Creta c e ous through the early Tertiary.
From oldest to youngest,
th e y are the Man cos Shale , Star Point Sandstone, 8lack Hawk Formation,
Ca s tlegate Sands to ne , Price River Formation, North Horn Formation, Flagstaff
Limes tone, Colt on Fo rmation , and Green River Fonnation. There a r e also some
scattered outcro ps o r Jurassic rocks along the western edge of the plateau.
Ab out 99 pe r cent o r t he landslide activity that occurred o n the plateau in
1983 involved fiv e f o mations.
The following descriptions of theae fonnations are taken £r om Godfrey 0978):
Cretaceous
Star Po int Sand s t o ne - - 450 feet
Ka s sive cli£f-fo nning, buff sandstone, medium to fine-grain e d,
c o ntaining s ome interbedded shale s which produce steplike topography.
This f o nnation is quite stable; however, the mor-e rapid
erosion of th e unde rlyin g Masuk Sha le removes support by underc utting, whi c h l e ads to block falls.
Blac k Hawk forma t i o n- - 1 500 feet
Hedil.n-to-fin e-g rained, buff and gray sandston e , gray sha l e, coat .
Although no t as unstable as the North Horn Formation, the Black
Hawk underli es s everal areas of act iv e movement.
It produces
abundant colluvial material which can become unstable.
Pr i ce River Formati o n- - 600 feet
Re d to gra y sa ndstone and co nglanerate with varying amounts of
s hale.
Th e appe arance of thi s £ormation varies with geographi c al
location.
To th e northwest, it is a coars e , conglome ra tic unit
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with minor amounts of shale.
This material appears to be stable.
To the southeast, the size of the conglanerate decreases and shale
interbeds appear. As a result, the topography changes from vertical cliffs to staircase forms, and the stability decreases as the
proportion of shale increases .
North Horn Format ion--2000 feet
Buff, gray, red sandstone, gray to variegated shale, conglaneratic,
some limestone.
lt is exposed over large areas and is extremely
unstable.
The shales which comprise a major component of this
formation becane highly plastic when wetted and are capable of
extensive mass movement.
Since the sandstones and limestones of
this formation are not well indurated, they cannot act as stabilizing agents.
Tertiary
Flagstaff Limestone--300 to 500 feet
Gray, tan, white limestone with minor amounts of shale and sandstone. This formation is, in general, stab le .
However, where the
slopes are over-steepened or where support has been removed from
the base of a dip slope, the shale partings can form glide surfaces
for movemeot of the limestone blocks.
In the 1978 study the Wasatch Plateau was divided into four zones of
susceptibility to lands! iding:
Zone 1:
Areas that are actively sliding or moving today, plus other areas
in the physiographic subsection that have the same bed rock formation , climate, s l ope , and aspect.
These are the most unstable
areas and may begin to move without the impetus of h!.Elan activity.
Zone 2

Relatively unstable

Areas of dormant or fossil landslides. Areas underlain by the same
geologic formations as areas of Zone 1, but with e ither gentler
slope, more southerly aspect or a drier c limate; or areas with deep
gu llies in which streams are cutting away the toes of slopes that
may lead to landslides.
Human activity could increase the probability of landslips in this zone.
Zone 3:

Relatively stable

Areas of fluvially-dissected slopes underlain by the more stable
formations of the region; however, where there are local areas of
high slope angles and local gullying, sma ll slumps and local
sloughing may occu r.
These areas are relatively stable, but
excessive human activity could produce slope failure.
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Zone 4:

Stable

Flat-lying areas underlain by stable formations.
problems are anticipate d in these areas.

No stabil it y

The 1983 landslid es of the Wasatch Plateau were mapped on 7.5 minute
quadrang le s from low-flying h elicopters and from spot g r ound checks.
Alan
Gall egos (personal coramunication) mapped the slides in the area north of
Salina Canyon, within the Manti -LaSal National Fores t.
ln the Salina Canyo n
ar ea, I mapped fresh head scarps but could not locate the toes of man y of the
slides. Consequently, both areas affected and numbers of slides are reported
north of Salina Canyon, while only slide numbers are reported for the Salina
Canyon area.
The 1983 landslid e maps were then overlain on the stability
zone maps at the same scale and compared with the 1:250,000 scale geologic
maps of Utah (Stokes and Madsen, 1961; Hintze, 1963; and Hintze and Stokes,
1964), and the data were tabu\ ated in Tables 1 through 4.
The f irst point shown in "Tabl e I is the high percentage o f slides in the
North Ho rn Formation (80 p e r cent>. In his compilation of landslides i n Utah,
Shroder (1971) indicates that for the formati ons present on the Wasatch
Plat eau, about 75 percent of the landslides are associated with the North
Horn Formatio n.
Thus the 80 pe r cent figur e cited her e appears r epresentativ e , and the North Horn Fonnati on should be considered the most unstable
formati o n in the area.
A second point is the pr evalence of landslid es in stab ility zone 2.
About 60 percent of all slides a nd 55 percent of the ac~es o n the Manti-LaSal
portion of the area are l ocated in t his zo ne.
ln cont rast, Tables 1 and 2
show a s ign if i c antly lowe r percentage in zone I , the zone defined as areas o f
active o r recent l y active movement and adjoi nin g areas o f simi la r bedrock,
slope, aspec t, and elevat i o n .
Zo ne 2 was defined as areas o f paleo slides,
or ar e a s lacking one of th e c hara cte ristics of zone I.
Pos sibly, areas o f
zone 1 were able to move during the drier climate o f the 1960's and 19 70's
thus preventing a buildup o f mat e rial poised to move.
In co ntrast, areas of
zone 2 maintained the mat e rial o n slopes wher e it g radually accumulated,
unless disturbed by human activity.
When the wet winters of 1981-82 and
1982 -83 put excess moistur e int o the surficial mat eria l, t he stage was set
fo r th e activity observ e d in the spr ing of 1983.
The sing l e slide in zone 4 was a liquefact i o n even t that occu rr e d in the
al l uvial fill of the floor of Coose ber~ y Valley. Th ese t ypes of events we~e
not cons idered in the orig i nal inven tor y, but r ece nt wor k ( Everitt and
Godfrey, in p~eparation) suggests that t h ey a r e mo r e common than o ri ginal l y
thought, especia ll y in irri gated fields adjacent to arroyos.
From a magnitude-f~equen cy point of view, it appears tha t slides in
zo n e I are high-freque ncy, l ow-magni tude events, and that co nditi o ns favorable to instabil ity in zo ne 2 ar e low-f~equen cy, high-magnitude e vent s.
Ma g ni t ud e h e re is measur ed in t erms o f the total area affected.
The Manti
Ca n yon S lid e is a high fr equency-low magnitude eve nt because on ly a small
percent age of the Wasatch Plateau was affected.
ln co ntrast, durin g the
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Table 4.
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Numbe rs of landslides by form.ation by stability zone for Manti portion of Wasatch Plateau.
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spring of 1983 a large percentage of the potentially unstable portion of the
Wasatch Plateau was affected.
A Manti or Thistle Canyon s lid e might be
spectacularly large and attract 11 lot of attention, but the numerous smal l
slide e that occurred in the spring of 1983 affected a much larger area and
accele r ated the eros ion o £ the Wasatch Plateau far beyond the ef f ects of any
single large slide. We must look at events as they affec t the t o tal erosion
and movement of ma t erial frcm a geographic area.
Th e comparison of single vs. multip l e events i s probably best seen in
Tsble 5. The Wasatch Plateau north o f Sal i na Canyon is about 802,600 acres ,
of wh ich 396,100 ac res (49.1. percent) is underlain by the North Horn Fol'lllation. Individual slides in 1969 (Slide Lake), 19 71 (Bulger Canyon), and 1976
(Manti Canyon) involved only 67, 10 and 300 acres, respectively.
Th e total
of all the s lides in the North Horn Fonnation in 1983 involved 4,769 acres.

TABLE 5
Year

1969
1971
1976
1983

Comparison of slide magnitudes by year.
Acres Moved

67
10
300
4769

Percentage of North
Horn Formation
0.017
0.003
0.076
l .204

Percentage of
Wasatch Plateau
0 . 008
0.001
0.037
0.594

While th ese statistics indicate the magnitudes of the differences
betwe en the 19 83 eve nt and other mo r e "normal" years, ther e are insuffi cient
data here to cons truct a mag nitude-frequency cu r ve. Unfortu nat ely, many
events in wildland management go undetec t ed unless they i111pact s0111e h...aan
activ1ty.
Until sufficient data are collected on t h e 111agnitude of various
landslide eve nt s, othe r types of data will ha ve to be used. In thi s regard,
annusl r ainfall amounts appear a likely candidate and will be treated next.
PRECIPITATION RECORDS
Single, large magnitude precipitation events are frequently referred to
a s th e trigger for large magnitude landslide events (s ee for example Endo,
1978; and Wolman and Gerson, 1978).
In contrast, Erskine' s 1973 studies of
land sl id e activity in Cretaceous sha l es near the Fort Randall Reservoir,
South Dakota, indicated that landslid e activity correlated wi th a 12 111onth
CU!Iu l ative surplus o f prec ip itation over evapotranspiration.
He found that
both the su rpl us and land sl id e activity were highest in the spring, and t h at
both had maxima in 1952.
The 1983 lsndsl ide event in Central Utah appears,
like the Randall Reservoir case, to be the re9ult of exceas moisture caused
by high er than average cum ulative precipitation.
ln t he middle 1960 ' s the U.S. Forest Service cond ucted a study on Sheep
Creek, a tributary of Sali n a Creek, to determine the inc rease in runoff that
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could be generated by removing the vegetative cover from a test watershed of
474 acres.
The aspen and brush cover were converted to a grass cover by
repeated sprayings in 1965 through 1967. DeGraff ( 1979) reported that within
one year after the third year of treatment, landslide activity increased 300
percent, from six active landslides prior to treatment to 24 active landslides after treatment.
He concluded that the increased slide activity was
due to increased soil moisture, since the runoff increased 4 area inches.
It is unlikely that the aspen roots would have decayed enough to diminish
significantly their soil binding properties in the one year following the
three years of treatment.
This study inadvertently confirms the importance
of water in initiat i ng landslides on areas of the Wasatch Plateau underlain
by the North Horn Formation.
What, then, is the periodicity of the cumulative precipitation event
that triggered the 1983 landslide event?
Precipitation records have been
kept at Manti, Utah for over 80 years (NOAA, 1901-1983), While this weather
station is in a valley, thus receiving less precipitation than the adjacent
mountains, the lengt h of records and the location west, or upwind, of the
Wasatch Plateau are important.
Further, the storms producing the snow
pack and increasing the moisture content of the regolith, were general in
nature. For exanple, 6 . 01 inches of precipitation were recorded at Manti in
September, 1982
With the exception of the weather stations south and east
of a line drawn roughly from St. George to Richfield to Moab, all weather
stations in the state also recorded precipitation several times above
average for that month (NOAA, 1983).
To construct the magnitude and frequency of the precipitation at Manti,
I used the total annual precipitation reported by the Weather Bureau.
This
is a January I to December 31 total.
In addition to the one year total, a
t~ year distribution running total was also compiled.
These two data sets
were then computer processed through a Log Pearson Type III computer program
to obtain the recurrence interval and exceedance probability.
Thus the
probability of exceedance plots shown in Figure 2 are based on a January
through Decanber: data set.
Most of the landslides, however, occur in the
late spring.
Thus these data sets do not accurately reflect the moisture
conditions present at the time of the landslide activity. To rectify this, a
new data set based on the "slide year," July l to June 30, was compiled for
1982 and 1983. These "slide year" data were then plotted on the probability
of ex:ceedance diagram (Figure 2).
Figure 2 indicates that the recurrence interval for the precipitation
received during the 1983 slide years is about 140 years.
The recurrence
interval of the two-year total received through June, 1983 is about 125
years. The multi-year tot<ll was compiled because it is probably necessary to
consider antecedent moisture conditions as a contributing factor to the slide
event of 1983.
Precipitation data for mountain locations have been collected by the
Soil Conservation Service (1979 and succeeding annual summaries).
Data for
stations on the west-draining slopes of the Wasatch Plateau, where over 70
percent of the 1983 landslides were located , and having at least 20 years of
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Table 6 .

Return interval and exceedence probability for precipitation gages on the west side of the
Wasatch Plateau, and in Manti, Utah. Same information also shown for total annual flov past
stream gage on Salina Creek near Emery, Utah.

STATION
NAME

RETURN
INTERVAL
YEARS

MANTI
G. B. R, S,
HEADQUARTERS
G. B. R , S,
G.B,R.s.

MEADOWS
OAKS

GOOSEBERRY R, S ,
FARNSWORTH RES .
BEAVER DAMS
G.B . R.S.

MAJORS

SALINA CREEK

140
5,000
50
400
250
30
55
100
200

EXCEEDENCE
PROBAB I L1 TY
!N PfRCfNT

YEARS

OF

GAGE ELEVATION
IN FEET

RfCORP

5,7118

0.7
. 0.02

81
52

8, 700

1.6

42

10,800

0. 25
o. 4
3. 5

40
35

7,550
8,400

27
23

9,900

21

10,240
8,720*

1.8
1.0
0. 5

*MEAN BASIN ELE VATION FROM BLACKMORE AND OTHERS

20

(1983),

8,000

1';
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record, were processed similarly to the Manti data.
The results of this
analysis are shown in Table 6 and Figure 3, along with the data from the
Manti rain gage.
Also shown in Table 6 and Figure 3 is the recurrence interval of the
total annual flow for the 1983 water year past the stream gages on Salina
Creek near f.mery ( data fr 0111 USGS, 1964-1983). Thi s gage record was investigated for two reasons
First, it is the only gage on a st r eam, with no
diversion, draining the west side of the plateau.
Second, it is the closest
currently-operat i ng gage to the Sheep Creek vegetative manipulation project,
mentioned above, when~ DeGraff (19 79) noted that land sl id e activity increased
300 percent when vegetative manipulation increased runoff 4 area inches in
1968.
Total flow past the Sa lina Creek stream gage was about five and a
quarter area inches above average.
This suggests that an increase of runoff
of between 4 to 5 inches could be a threshold for initiating landslid e
activity.
Data in Table 6 suggest two things about the precipitation event.
First, f or the higher elevat i on stations, those above about 9500 feet, the
198] precipitation has a lower recurrence interval t han that of the l ower
elevation stations. This cou l d result from generally higher precipitation at
higher elevations, and suggests that the 1983 pr ecipitation event was more of
a low and mid elevation phenomenon than a high elevation one.
Second, the
weighted mean average of the l ow and mid elevation stations gives an exceedance probability of 0.5 percent in any one year. There is some scatter
of the recurrence interval for mid and low elevation stations, but this
should be expected when such relatively short observation periods are extended to such a low frequency event as 1983 precipitation.
Th e 200 year recurrence interval for the 1983 precipitation is about
double the 94 year recurrence interval of rockfalls r epo rt ed for the Southern
Alps of New Zealand by Whitehouse and Gr iffiths (1983).
Gardner (1980) also
suggested about a 100 year frequency for ro ck avalanches in the Canadian
Rocky Mountains.
However, Whitehouse and Griffiths suggest that earthquakes
dcminate over precipitat ion as a trigge ring mechanism.
ln summary, it appears that for the Wasatch Plat eau of central Utah,
total annual precipitation ca n be used to indicate the recurrence interval of
landslide events.
The main r easo n for this ia th e imp orta nce moisture
content of the regolith plays in slope stability.
This moisture content can
be increas e d to above the stabi li ty threshold by either increasing the
precipitation or by decreasing evapot ran s piration.
CONCLUSIONS
The open system theory approach to the Ianda I ide event of 1983 on the
Wasatch Plateau leads to three general conclusions.
Th e first o f these is
that paleo slides often attributed to the wetter c limat e of the Pleistocene
ma y in fact be much younger. Given the presence of Lake S.Onneville adjacent
t o the study area, it seems reasonable to assume, as Gardner (1980, p. 284)
did {or rock slides in the Canadian Rockies, that l andsl id es were more
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Figure 3:

Location of precipitation and stream gaqi ng stations with recurrence
interval of 1983 precipitation and runoff event.
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frequ ent at the e nd of the Pleis toce ne and the beginn in g of the Holocene than
they are at present.
The point here is that l acking data from strat i graphic
or absolute age dating techniques, a degree of uncertainty should be expt· essed in assigning t i1ne of movement of sl i des.
The events of the current
wet period have aptly demonstrated that Holocene climates are capable of
producing 1 arge areas of lands! i d e activity.
A second conc lusion from this study, mentioned above, is that the
processes of weathering and erosion that operate in dry cycles work t o set
the stage for the processes that operate during the wet cyc l es.
During dry
periods weathering works to disintegrate the bedrock and bu ild a soil mantle
on marginally stable slopes. As weathering progresses the amount of disturbance required to cross the instability threshold decreases.
This disturbance can ccme e ither in t he form of human induced interference, such as road
cuts, or in the form of changed climatic conditions, s uch as a significant
increase in precipitation. The system envisioned is simi la r to that depicted
by Karcz (1980, p. 220-223 and Figure 4), where transient steady states are
separated by successive instabilities as a threshold is crossed. In our case
the transient steady state would be the period of soil formation during d r y
periods, while the successive periods of instability would be the wet periods
of lands} iding
This generalizat i on mus t be considered i n the context of rather broad
areas such as the outcrop area of the North Horn Formation on the Wasatch
Plateau.
Envirormental condit i ons at speclfic locations can cause "spontaneous " instability to occur during dry periods in undisturbed locations. The
Bulger Canyon slide is a good examp l e of one of these randcm events.
A second point about the wet and dry cycle processes is that once
instability of the type occu rri ng in the North Horn Formation has been
in i tiated, it can take several years before stable cond iti ons return.
Preliminary estimates frcm the Salina Canyon area indicate more and l arger
slides present in 1984 than were present in 1983. A possible reason for this
is that, in addition to the already high soil and ground water levels carried
over from 1983, the numerous open earth-fissures pern~itted a significantly
high er than average percent of overland flow to enter the soil mantle. Thus
the events of 1983 contributed to continued landslide activity in 1984 . This
process has the potential to continue for seve r al years, even if precipitation returns to normal conditions.
The third concl usion is that the magnitude-frequency approach allows
quantification of hazard probability.
As pointed out in the introduction,
the statistical methods used in analyzing open systems divorce observations
fran their spatial and temporal location.
Thus predictions cannot be made
for specific locations at speci fic times.
However, the probability of a
given event occurring in a given area in a speci fie time period can be
dete rmin ed.
An e xample frcm hydrol ogy is the I percent chance i n any one
year of the one-hundred year flood occurring on a floodplain.
While the probability figures given here must be considered highly
speculative because of the meager Gata base, they do g i ve an indication of
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the order of magnitude of the risk involved for capital investments on the
Wasatch Plateau.
For point locations, such as campgrounds or homesites,
placed on the North Horn Foonati o n, the risk would be the percentage of area
involved in sliding (1.2) tim es the probability of the event (O.S) or a 0.006
percent chance of danage in any given year.
For linear features, such as
roads, pipe\ ines, and elect ric 1 ines, the probabi 1 i ty is significan tl y
higher.
In addition to occupying a larger area than most point locations,
tw o other characteris tics of most linear features work to increase the
risk.
The first characteristic is sim pl y the soil di sturbance required
to cons truct these features.
The second is that these features tend to run
along the slope contou r perpendicular to the direction o f s lid e movement.
Thus not just the area occupi ed by the feature, but the entire slope ar ea,
from ridge crest to valley bottom, that is c r ossed by the feature must be
considered.
Given these considerations, I would speculate that the risk of
danage iS about equiva lent to the probability of the 1983 event, or about
one-half of I percent.
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CALIFORNIA SOIL SLUMPS AND DEBRIS FLOWS
Robert A. Hollingsworth
G. S. Kovacs

ABSTRACT
Debris flows generated by soil slumps which occur during heavy
rain storms present a greater risk of death and injury to residents
of Cali fornia than do all other types of slope failures combi ned .
These failures also cause tens of millions of dollars of damage
to public and private structures during years when extremely heavy
rain storms occur.
Development in the hillside areas of California accelerated
follow i ng World War II, and will continue in the future due to the
decrease in available undeveloped flatland space and the desire
of many people to live in the hillside areas .
This development
has resulted in structures b eing located on or below potentially
hazardous natural slopes.
During the lifetime of a hillside
structure (50-100 years), several heavy rain storms are likely
which could result in debris flows.
u.s.G.S . Professional Paper
851, Soil Slips, Debris Flows, and Rainstorms in the Santa Monica
Mountains and Vicinity, Southern California, by Russell H. Campbell
(1975), presents a very good discussion of the causes and mechanics
of the soil slips and resulting debris flows which occurred in
Southern California mountains during the period of heavy rains
from January 18 to January 26, 1969.
Campbell discusses the value of a warning system to advise
residents, through the news media, when storm conditions have
reached a point where debris flows are likely if high intensity
rainfall continues. 1\lso, he recommends the establishment of a
system to evaluate the potential for debris flows occurring at
individual sites.
The purpose of this system is to provide
residents with information concerning the potential hazard of
remaining in their residences during heavy storms .
Robert A. Hollingsworth is a Project Geologist and Engineer,
Kovacs-Byer and Associates, In c ., Studio City, California; and
G. S. Kovacs is the Principal Engineer, Kovacs-Byer and Associates,
Inc . , Studio City, California.
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At the present time, there has not been an attempt to implement
either of the above systems.
However, Hollingsworth and Kovacs
(1981) have pr esented a procedure which allows the assessment
of the potential for soil slumps occurring at individual sites .
The procedure is based on readily measurable physical properties
of the slope which enables widespread application,
The prediction method is based on the observation of over one
hundred soi l slumps and debris flows which occurred on natural
s l opes in the Santa Monica Mountains of Southern California
during the period of heavy rains of February 13 to February 16,
1980.
The method was tested in the San Francisco Bay Area of
Northern California following the heavy rains of January 3
through January 5, 1982 to determine it's applicability to
other areas.
Information on the potential for soil slumps occurring can be
used to guide recommendations for the placement of protective
devices.
Poured retaining walls, deflection walls, stem walls,
debris basins, sidehill drains, and debris fences are the most
commonly recommended protective devices.
MECHANICS OF SOIL SLUMPS AND DEBRIS FLOWS
Soil slumps and accompanying debris flows result from mass
failures of the soil or colluvium overlying the bedrock on
natural slopes. These failures occur during periods of intense
rainfall. Campbell (1975) states, "the minimum conditions for
failure would seem to be an initial period of enough rainfall
to bring the full thickness of the soil mantle to field capacity
(the moisture content at which, under gravity, water will flow
out of the soil zone as fast as it flows in), followed by
rainfall intense enough to exceed the infiltration rate of the
parent {bedrock) material underlying the soil mantle" ...
Once the rainfall intensity has exceeded the infiltration rate
of the bedrock, a perched water table will begin to form in the
soil zone. The effect of this perched water table on the shear
strength of the soil may be illustrated by reference to
Terzahgi' s formula for resistance to shear (Lambe and Whitman,
1969).
S = c + (p -hw) tan ¢
S = Shearing resistance per unit area
c = Cohesion per unit area
p = Pressure due to the weight of solids and water
h = Piezometric head
w = Unit weight of water
¢ = Angl e of internal friction
As the piezometric head increases, the friction component
(p - hw) tan ¢ decreases . The magnitude of the decrease can be
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greater than one-half the dry strength. The cohesion which results
from intergranular air-water surface tension is also reduced as
water replaces air in the interstices . The combination of these
results leads to a drastic reduction in the shear resistance .
The formation of a perched water table is aided by several
s u rface conditions of the slope which serve to increase the
infiltration rate.
These include abundant shallow-rooted
vegetation, a thin mulch of dead plant debris, animal burrows,
and desiccation cracks in the soi l (Campb ell , 1975) . The
formation of a perched water table can also be aided by a concentration of drainage.
such a concentration occurs i n gullies,
swales, and other small depressions in topography into which
sheet flow from the surrounding area is directed.
Once the shearing force exceeds the shear strength of the soil,
a soil slump is initiated .
Deformation of the mass changes the
soil from a rigid body to a viscous fluid.
As the materia l moves
downslope, it flows together and moves down established drainage
paths in relatively narrow streams. The speed of the debris
flows depends on the viscosity of the debris, the gradient of
the slope or channel, and the height of the slope.
The speed of debris flows varies considerably and can often be
inferred from the damages.
Damage caused by high velocity impact
attests to the f;;~.ct that many flows can move at avalanche speeds
of up to 40 ft./sec.
In other cases, damage occurs when a weak
point in the structure fails due to lateral pressure from debris.
In these cases, the flows ooze down the slope at speeds probably
not much less than one ft . /sec . (Campbell, 1975).
As stated in the foregoing discussion, the minimum conditions
for failure are enough rainfall to bring the soil zone to field
capacity, followed by rainfall sufficiently intense to exceed
the percolation rate into the bedrock. The intense rainfall must
l ast for a sufficient period of time to allow establishment of
a perched water table.
Campbell ' s evaluation of the storm of
January 18-26, 1969, suggests that, in the greater Los Angeles
area, these minimum conditions are reached when a site has a
total of about 10 inches of rain followed by rainfall intensities
of greater than 0 . 25 in./hr. These estimates were based upon
data collected from a limited number of rainfall stations which
may not be representative of the actual rainfall in areas where
soil slumps occurred.
These minimum conditions were, however,
exceeded in the 1979-1980 storms in Southern California and were
greatly exceeded in the 1981-1982 storms in Northern California.
PREDICTION METHOD
The 198 1 study involve d examining, in detail, approximately one
hundred sites in the Santa Monica Mountains where soil slumps
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and d e bris fl ows occurr e d on natural slopes during the heavy
rains of Febr uary 13-16, 1980 . Evaluation of each failure
included the determination of soil type, bedrock type,
dimensions of the failure, and th e extent of any damage to
structures caused by debris flow.
The failure dimensions
measured were the length, width, depth, scarp heights, and
slope angles b e fore and after failure.
Representative samples
of the soil i nvolved in failures which occurred in each soil
type and slop e c ondition were collected and tested . Liquid
limit, plasti c limit, and partial wet sieve analysis were
performed on the samples. These tests were performed in
accordance with the ASTM standard procedures.
Based on the field observations and the soil test results, a
method for assess ing the potential for soil slumps occurring
on natural slope s was developed. The method involves evaluating
thre e factors for each site: the slope gradient factor, the
concentration factor, and the soil-bedrock factor.
Slope Gradient Factor
The slope gradi e nt is one important factor influencing the
potential for failure with the steeper s l opes being more
susceptible to soil slumps. Table I assigns numerical values
for sl.ope gradient.
Concentration Factor
Every slope failure observed on natural slopes occurred in areas
where the slope drainage became concentrated.
Slope failures
on man-made c ompacted fill slopes were not evaluated by this
study. The concentration factor is used to evalua t e the contribution of concentrated drainage to the potential for failures.
Table 2 presents guidelines for ass ign ing a concentration factor.
The ordering of re - entrant gu l lies is intended to parallel the
system of s t r e am ordering. A first order stream is one which is
not fed by any other stream, and a second order stream is fed by
two or more f ir st order streams (Strahler, 1969). Figure 1
illustrates the assignment of concentration factors to specific
dra i nage plans. A slope wi th a concentration factor of 1 or 0
should be id e ntified by field observation.
Slope Gradie nt
(Deqrees)
0
15
26
33
41

- 15
- 25
- 32
- 40
- 63

Slope
Gradient Factor
0
1
2
3

4

Table 1. Slope gradients and the
corresponding slope gradient factor .
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Type of Drainaqe on Slope

Concentration
Factor

Planar Slope
Gentle Swale
Swale
1st Order Re-Entrant Gully
2nd Order o r Higher Re-Entrant Gully
Table 2. Description of s l ope conditions

and the corresponding concentration factor.

Figure 1. The map is a portion of the Santa Monica Mountains
Tope Sheet 138 , Scale"'l:3000.
The dashed lines enclose different
drainages , The circled numbers indicate the concentration facto r
for each drainage.
Soil-Bedrock Factor
The soil type present at each site is determined utilizing the
Unified Soils Classification System.
A partial sieve analysis
consisting of determining the percentage of material passing the
#40 and #200 sieves is performed on each sample .
The liquid and
plastic limit analyses are performed on the samples possessing a
sufficient quantity of fine material to allow a reliable test.
Figure 3 shows the percent passing the #40 and the #200 sieves
plotted versus slope angle for the Santa Monica Mountains samples tested,
Figure 3 shows the variation in the boundary between failure and no failure for the Santa Monica Mountains samples and the San Francisco Bay Area samples. Based upon these
graphs , the finer grained the soil the greate r the range of
slope angles at which failure is likely.
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FAILURE

ffi50
if..,

NO
FAILURE

It"'
~~--:;..,~--,,;;;0~---t;

SLOPE ANGLE

Figure 2. Percent soil passing t he 1 40 and 1200 sieves versus
slope angle for the Santa Mon ica Mountains samples.

SLOPE ANGLE

Figure 3 . I llu strates the variation in the boundary between fail ure and no failure for the Santa Monica Mountains and the San
Francisco Bay Area samples.
Figure 4 shows the liquid limi t and plasticity index p l otted
versus the slope angle for the Santa Monica Mountains samples.
The graph for the liquid limit agai n reveals that t he finer
grained the soil sample a nd hence the higher the liquid limit ,
the greater the range of slope angles at which failure is likely.
The plasticity index did not prove to be a good indicator of the
potential for f ailure.
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Figure 4. The liquid limit and plasticity index versus slope
angle for the Santa Monica Mountains samples.
The bed r ock type is an important factor controlling the composition of the soil or col l uvium, For the Santa Monica Mountain
study, t he bedrock types and formations likely to produce various
soil types were identified. This was not done for the San Francisco Bay Area Study, Table 3 illustrates the assignment of t h e
soil - bedrock factor for t h e Santa Monica Mountains samples. Table
4 illustrates the assignment of soil factors for the San Francisco Bay Area samp l es. Though the soil tests for a particular
sample may not all indicate the same factor, by combining the
results it should be po ~ sible to assign a reasonable factor.
The soi l factor was revised slightly for the San Francisco Bay
Area samples to provide better correlation with the test results.
Howeve r, the table devised for the Santa Monica Mountains when
applied to the San Francisco Bay Area samp l es produced satisfactory resu l ts.
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Table 3. soil test results and correlated bedrock types used to
determine the soil-bedrock factor for the Sa nta Monica Mountains,
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i Passing
_1_4_0_ _

Liquid
Limit

0
20
35
50

0
40
55
70

15 - 25
25 - 35
35

%

Soi 1 Factor

Passing
20
35
50
- 100

-

40
55
70
100
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Table 4 . Soil test results used to determine the soil factor for
the San Francisco Bay Area.
Potential for Failure
The potential for soil slumps occurring at individual sites is
determined by swnming the slope gradient factor, the concentration factor, and the soi l- bedrock factor as shown on Table 5.
Sites with a high or extreme rating should be closely evaluated
during site development or the development of a warning system.
Potential For Failure

Nil
Low
Hi gh
Extreme

Sum of The Three Factors

1
4
7
10

-

3

6
9
- 12

Table 5. The potential for soil slumps occurri ng at individual
sites based upon the sum of the three factors.
The prediction method described is intended to provide a practical method of determining the potential for soil slumps occurring
on natural slopes.
The method is based on easily measured s lope
characteristics and soil properties . The method is not intended
to mOdel the mechanics of soi l slumps or debris flows.
RESULTS
The total of the factors for the majority of the Santa Monica
Mountains failures was 7 to 12 or high to extreme .
The total of
the factors for the San Francisco Bay Area failures was 6 to 8,
or on the boundary between the low and high potential rating. A
few San Francisco Bay Area failures had a low rating and none of
the failures had an extreme r ating .
This diffe rence was primarily the result of differences in topography and rainfall intensity between the two areas.
The topography in the majority of the area observed in the San Francisco
Bay Area was more mature than in the Santa Monica Mountains. The
gentler , mature topography results in flatter slope gradients
and lessens the contribution from concentrated drainage. These
factors lead to a lower probability for failure.
However, these
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factors were offset by the extreme ly heavy rains.
Rainfall
totals and intensities were approximately double those that
Campbe ll suggested were necessary for initiation of failure. The
extremely heavy rainfall was responsible for f ailures occurring
on some sites with low potential.
The data obtained from the San Francisco Bay Area indicates that
the prediction method is applicable to other areas .
It should
be noted that , with one exception, the San Francisco Bay Area
sites with a low potential rating d i d not produce damaging debris
flow.
Therefore , when using this method, prime attention should
be paid to those sites with high or extreme ratings.
PROTECTION METHODS
The pred i ction method allows the potential for soil slumps occurring at individual sites to be eva luated. This knowledge should
be utilized not only in the development of a warning system, but
also to guide recommendations for providing devices to protect
proposed and existing structures from damage resulting from debris flows. The type, design, and placement of these devices
should be guided not only by the potential for failures occurr ing
but also by ot her physical characteristics of the slope, such as
height and area of drainage. The fo llowing presents specific
designs for protective devices: however, it shou ld be noted that
not every site can be safely developed even if protective devices are included in the design.
Retaining Walls
Retaining walls are the most commonly recommended device for protecting structures. Observations of both retaining walls which
failed and those which performed well were made during this study .
The following discussion on retaining wall design and const ruction is based o n these observations.
The causes of the retaining wall fai lu res can be roughly divided into two groups:
failures which resu lt from inadequate construction methods, and
failures which result from inadequate design.
Retaining walls constructed of concrete block are the most common type employed at this time, Observations of failures of
this type of wall indicate that a p re ferable method of construction would be to utilize poured concrete walls rather than block
walls. The advantages of poured concrete walls are: pou red walls
do not have planes of weakness such as exist between concrete
block and mortar; proper placement of steel in poured walls to resist te nsil e stresses is more feasible than in block walls and
the bond between the steel and the concrete is superior in poured
walls. The second problem i s that of providing reasonable design
criteria for the portion of the retaining wall which is subj ect
to forces resulting from debris flows.
Observations and ana lyses
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of failed walls indicate that the portion of a retaining wall
whi ch is subject to impact from a debris flow should be designed for an equivalent fluid pressure of 125 pounds per cubic
foot.
Deflection Wall
deflection wall is a retaining wall which is placed at an angle
other than 90 degrees to the direction of the slope. The purpose
of such a positioning is to decrease the perpendicular component
of the impact force which acts to cause a failure of the wall
and to increase the parallel component which acts to direct debris along the wall (Figure 5). Directing debris parallel to the
wall will decrease the possibility of the wall being overtopped.
A.

The deflection walls should be designed and constructed as other
retaining walls. These deflection walls should be utilized wherever it is desired to direct debris around a structure. When
deflection walls are utilized to create a level rear yard , the
necessary amount of le ve l rear yard area must be determined. The
desired level area will vary depending on the slope conditions
and must be evaluated for each site. However , at n o point should
the wall be closer than six feet to the structure , a nd the level
area enclosed should be no less than 80 percent of the area
which would have been created by placing a retaining wall so as
to create a uniform 15-foot level rear yard setback.
Should the desired angle of the deflection walls be such that the
area enclosed by the retaining walls is greater than the desired
level area , an additiona l retaining wall may be constructed
parallel to the residence to enclose the reconunended level area.
The r emai nder of the deflection walls which extend ups lope from
thi s para llel wall may be constructed as grade beams. The grade
beams s h ould extend two feet below the slope surface and be provided with three feet of freeboard and a paved "V" drain on the
upslope side (Figure 6) .
Stem Walls
If debris flows over the freeboard provided on the rea r yard
retaining walls and fills the rear yard, the debris which rests
against the rear wall of the structure exerts a lateral load on
this wall.
This lateral load can result in the failure of a weak
point of the wall, such as a window , thereby allowing debris to
enter the structure . To reduce the possibility of this type of
failure occurri ng, the footing or retaining wall which supports
the rear wall of the structure can be extended three feet above
the level rear yard. This extension should be designed for an
equivalent fluid pressure of 90 pounds per cubic foot (Figure 7).
Doors may s till be provided alon g the rear wall of the structure;
however, these doors should be provided with a moveable barrier
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which may be placed acros s them during periods of heavy rainfall.
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Figure 5. Force Diagram
fo r a typical deflection
wall.

Figure 6, "A" wall design
deflection.

Figure 7. Stem Wall design.

Figure 8. Sidehill dra in
design.
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Debris Basins
A conunonly employed method of tract development has been to p l ace
residences on the ridge tops and in the canyon bottoms, leaving
the remainder of the slopes i n their natural condition,
In t he
Santa Moni ca Mountains, numerous, small, steep re-entrant gullies
and small canyon s which trend transverse to the major canyons are
present.
The mouths of these canyons , though often narrow, pro-
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vide a larger level area for building than the noses of adjacent
ridges, thus, residences were often located in these areas.
The narrow mouths of these canyons are often ideally suited for
small debris basins. Construction of these basins requires that
the wall of the basin be positioned so that the ends of the wall
may be foun d ed in bedrock. Also, the catchment area of the basin
shou l d be sufficiently large to collect the maximum anticipated
amount of debris for any one year. The amount of debris will
vary with the s ize of the drainage area, the thickness of the
regolith , and the steepness of the canyon and mvst be evaluated
for each site. Access to the basins shovld be provided for
cleanout.
Sidehill Drains
Sidehill drains are designed to be used in conjunction with other
devices. The purpose of these drains is to control surface drainage and erosion on slopes. By controlling the surface drainage,
these devices are intended to prevent the formation of surficial
failures. Thes e drains would l ikely fail if impacted by a high
velocity debris flow and should not be used to control that type
of failure . Figure 8 illustrates a typica l sidehil l drain design .
Debris Fences
Debris fences are designed to be utilized in conjunction with
other devices to provide protection for structures. The typical
debris fence design is shown in Figure 9. The purposes of these
fences are to retard the ra t e at which debris flows down the
slope, to catch a portion of the debris , a nd to break up the
flowing mass, thereby allowing the escape of any air which is
trapped under the flow. Such trapped air could serve t o reduce
the friction between the debris and the slope resulting in an
increased rate of flow. Debris fences often fail durin g a debris
flow; however, i f the mode of failure is a bending of the fence
rather than an intact movement of the fence down slope, the fence
will generally still serve its purpose.
The p l acement o f the debris fences has a tremendous effect on the
ability of the fence to retard the rate of the flow. If possible,
small debr is fences should be constructed in the area of concentrated drainage . These fences will serve to collect the debris
from a small s lump near its point of inception and prevent the
formation of a more extensive slump. Fences placed at the toe of
a steep slope will probably fail due to the high speed at which
the debris fl o w will be moving at this location. Debris fences
should be examined periodically and cleaned or repaired as necessary.
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Figure 9. Typical debris fence detail.
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IN THE CITY OF Pl\CIFICI\, Cl\LIFORN II\

By Vincent N. Pascucci, A.M. 1\SCE

Ileavv rains triggered over 475 landslides in the City of
PacificA, CAlifornia in early Janua r y, 1982. 1\ number of landsli des occ urred where dense residential development existed at
th e base of steep natural hillsides. The City retained our geotechnical services t o respond to the emergency needs of the citizens.
At mcmy sites landslides had partially inundated homes
with debris.
One slide had completely destroyed several hou ses
and buried three children.
It was necessary to identify potential landslide risk areas.
Air photo interpretation, topographic maps and air reconnaissance
were used to plot areas of potential high landslide risks onto
orthophoto maps to develop temporary landslide hazard maps .
Most slope failures were shallow and occurred on natural
topographic swa les with slope angles ranging from 1:1 to 2:1
(ho riz o ntal t o vertical). The failure prone colluvium and residual so il ove rlies vArious types o f bedrock including Jura
Cretaceous Franci!':can greywacke, altered vo l canic rock (greenstone) and Paleocene sandstone and shale
( turbidite sequence).
Colluvlal and residual soils involved in failure were essentially
cohesi on l ess clayey, silty sand with a trace of gravel. Geometry
of mos t of the slope failures was controlled by tension cracks
and soil-bedrock contact. A majority of the slope fai lu res were
classified as complex landslides and resulted in debris/earth
fl o ws.
Samples were collected from representative soil horiz o n s
and teste-d for soil properties and strength characteristics.
Representative soils invo lved in debris/earth flows had cohesion
values les!: than 400 psf (19 kPa) and average angle of intf'rnal
fricti o n of 35 degrees.
The eng ineering prope rties were utilized to back
the factor of safety against sliding before failure.
turati on and reduced cohesion because of tension cracks
ficient to cause a reduction in the factor of safety
10 p ercent of 1.0.

&

calculate
Total sa was sufto within

Vincent Pa5cucci is a Project Engineer with Howard F. Donl ey
Associates, Re dwood City , Ca lifornia.
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Initial mitigation measures consisted of constructing r etaining
walls, drainage systems, impact walls and revegetation.
Future
mitigation measures included timber cribwalls, baffles t o retard
soil flow, and containment walls.
INTRODUCTION
The City of Pacifica is located in northwester n San Mateo
County, approximately 10 miles south of San Francisco, california
as shown in Figure 1. Communities are built within the valleys
and hillsides of the Santa Cruz Mountains.
In response to the emergency situ<~tion a method was developed to identify potential landslide risk areas.
The r:sults of

FIGURE 1

Site location
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the i niti al study method were used to save li ves an d improve the
community's em,.raency respo n se to hills ide fai lure.
Following
the e mergency response nine of the sl ope fai lu res were studied in
deta il to inv estiga te the rel<~tionship between geology,
soil
engineering p rope rties, mechanics and mode of f<~ilure.
The sl ope fail ures werP. shalloH usually less than 10 ft.
( 3 .0 ml deep and occ urred o n natural topogr<~phic swales with
slnpe angles ranging from 1:1 to Z. :l (ho rizontal t o vertical).
Co lluvi<~l and resi dual soils involved i n failure ranged in thickness from IS in . (457 mm ) t o 12 ft. ( 3. 7 m) and were essentially
cohesionless clayey , silty sand with i'l trace of graw~l.
fiftyeight perc f!nt
(58%)
of the soil samples tested from the nine
slope failur es conta ined 40 to 60 percent sand , 20 to 40 percent
silt <~nd 10 to 30 percent clay.
Geometry of mo st of the slope failures was controlled by
t ensio n cracks and the s oi l-bedrock contact. The landslides appeared to occur irrespective of bedrock type. The landslides
we r e classified as complex that includ e d rotat ional/translational
sliding foll owed by debris/earth flows.
The failure prone material was tested for eng inee ring properties that were utilized to
bac k calcu la te the factor of safety against sliding before
failure.
Three of the nine slope s studied we re repaired by constructing retai ning and impact walls, insta llin g drainage systems, regrading th e slopes and revegetation. Future mitigation measures
to reduce t h e hazards from some of the slopes failures include
timb~r cribwalls , baffles to r P.tard
soil flow and containment
walls.
GEOGRAPHIC SE1'TING AND CLIMATE

The Ci ty of Pacifica i s located within the northern portion
of the Santa Cruz and Montara Mountains that are characterized by
interior va lleys and highl ands.
These valleys originate at
Sweene y Ridge, a rrominent northwest tumding topograpic feature
l ocated approxima tely 3 mi. (4.8 km) inland. The drainage divides which separ<t te the valleys are characteristical ly flattoppe d with mode rately dissected margins that contain numerous
s ubtl e linear swa les and mor e well devel oped first-order,
tribut ary drainages.
F:levations range from sea leve l to approximately
I, 200 ft. f 366 m) above sea leve l.
The c1jmatP of Pacifica is cha ract erized by dry, mild summers and moist , coo l winters (Wagner, 1961). The average annual
temperature is 50 degrees f'arenheit. Average rainfall is 25 in.
( 635 mm) per year , most of whi c h occurs during the mont h s of Jan uary, Februa ry and March.
Rainfall is accompa nied by periods of
high intensit y averaging 0.20 to 0.25 in. ( 5 to 6 mm) per hour.
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EMERGENCY RESPONSE
A major weather system dropped an estimated 6 to 8 in. (1 50
to 200 nun) of rain during a 30-hour period in Pacifica , California.
Considerable antecedent precipitation had fallen in this
area prior to January .. Thus the stage had been set such that
this particular storm triggered more than 475 slo?e failures
within the City. A number of landslides occurred where dense
residential development existed at the foot of stee p, natural
hillsides.
In the evening of Monday, January 4th, the co!lmun ity was
faced with an emergency situation.
Hillside residents began
calling the City's Building Official for advice and evaluat ion
of landslides.
Out initial involvement began on J anuary 12.
This included responding to phone calls from citiz'ens and making
site inspections with the City's Building Official.
At many
sites landslides had partially inundated homes with debris and
completely destroyed several houses and buried three ch iLdren .
After several inspections of the slope failures, it became
apparent that n atural slopes originally believed to be rel~tively
safe had, in fact, failed in a manner heretofore unrecogntzed by
the geotechnical profession. We realized that this was more than
a simple matter of localized failures and that the_problem
involved potential hazards within the entire com~untty . . It
became necessary to identify, within a very short per1od of t1me,
potential landslide areas and identify residents th at might _be
impacted by a slope failure.
The emphasis was solely on l1fe
threatening perceptions as opposed to potential propetty damaged.
Preparing Potential Landslide Hazard Maps
In order to identify potential landslidt> risk areas , U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) photos of the community were used to
identify existing lands lid es . These photos had bP.en taken within
four days after the storm. Our professional stnff also examined
the commuity from the air and matched topographic features of
existing landslide areas with other hillslope areas wi thin the
City.
The air photos and topographi c mnps were used to plot
areas of potential high landslide risks onto orthophoto maps with
a scale of 1 in. equal to 400 ft.
The City's address directory
was used to identify addresses and names of residents below t hese
potential high risk areas. These maps were to serve as temporary
landslide hazard maps.
Within two weeks of the Ja nuary 4th
storm,
the City of Pacifica issued public notices to these residents advising them of the per ceiv('d hazard.
Public Notices
The public notices issued January 16,
1982 sugc;ested that
residents should evacu.'lt"e
their home s during heavy :e:-ai ns. It
explained that additional rain of one-half irich or nnore could
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triqger more slides. Each individual resident was asked to use
his own judgment in making the decision as to when to evacuate.
On ~lay 5, 1982 a final public notice rescinded the January
notice after a 30-day long-range weather forecast from the
National Weathe r Service Forecast Office which stated that precipitation for the mont h of May was predicted to be below "normal"
or less than one-half inch.
GEOLOGY
Franciscan rocks are part of the California Coast Range
Province that is characterized by particular kinds of rocks and
structures. The bedrock present within the study area is the
Jurassic-Cretaceo us eugeosynclinal assemblage - the Franciscan
rocks (Bail ey,
1966 ).
Folds,
thrust faults,
steep reverse
faults,
and strike-slip faults developed as a consequence of
Cen o zoic deformation, some of which is continuing today.
The formation is a disorderly assemblage of various characteristic rocks that have undergone unsystematic disturbance and
lacks ordinary physical , spatial, and temporal coherence.
The
rocks include deep water sediments and mafic marine volcanic material, all of which are locally accompanied by masses of serpentine .
Franciscan greenstone with bodies of sandstone, serpentine
and limestone is predominant underneath the slope failures.
Franciscan rocks are commonly weathered and form soil and colluvial horizons. The degree of weathering is known tO be more pronounced in th e more altered rocks: however, delineation of relative weathering in Franciscan terrain was not available in the
literature.
GEOTECHNICAL ENVIRONMENT
A summar y of the geotechnical environment is given for each
slope failure in Table 1. Listed are the parent bedrock and description (thi ckness , color, soil type ) of the colluvial and residual soil.
Bedrock Conditions
Franciscan greenstone is the predominant bedrock at the
studied slope failures.
The bedrock was usually intensely
sheared, fractured, and weathered,
Spacing of thP. fractured rock
measured at Grand Teton, Terra Nova and Oddstad was between 1 to
4 in, { 2, 5 to 10, 1 em) . The fractures exposed at Grand Teton
were lined with light grey clay,
The pred omi nate sheared and weathered greenstone at Grand
Teton had in clusions of hard serpentine. The bedrock at Big Bend
and Yosemite had inclusions of sandstone. These inclusions .,.,ere
termed as "kno c kers" or "float."
Hard massive greenstone
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TABLE 1

Summary of geotechnical environment
Study

'<o

Parent

Residua I

~~~~ial

l~: I

Grand

Serpentine

Teton

& Greenstone

rtrookhaven

-Greenstone

Colluvi~d

4- eet
Yellaw-br~

Clayey Sand
with Gravel
and Rock Fragments

Big Bend

Greenstone

.,....

3- eet
Brown i sh-yeiiCJW
Clayey Gravelly

2-inches

Grnelly

Sand with
Cobbles

Sandy thy

-··

Greenstone

Highway I

Wood! ....

Terra
Nova

Sandstone,
Shale,
Serpentine
& Greenstone

6- eet

1

Dark Grey

Silty Clay

2- eet

3- eet

Dark Brown
Sandy Clay

Dark Grey ish

"'"""
Sandy
~+- eet

Dark Grey
Si I ty Clayey
Sand wl th
Gravel to
Grave lly Silty
Sandy (lay

.,....

1-foot

te

Odds tad

"knockers" were
bedrock.

Greenstone
' Sandstone

2- eet
Clayey Sand

3- eet
Grey i sh- brown
to Black
Silty Clayey
Sand
1- eet
Dark Brown
Clayey Silty
Sand with Gravel

Greywacke

sometimes

found

Clay

1- oot
Dark Grey
Sll ty Claye y
Sand

to 2-feet
Greyish to Grey
Brown
Clayey Silty
Sand

Sandy Si 1 ty
Clay

Yoset~

14- inches
Dark Greyish
Brown
Si I ty Sand with
Clay and Cobbles

4- eet

Dark erown
Clayey Sand

Greenstone

Greenstone
' Limestone

To(;} I1

l~: I
5-feet
Grey Gravelly
S i I ty Sandy
Clay to Clayey
Si It wl th
Gravel
2- eet
Greyish-brown
Sandy Clay to
Clayey Sand
with Gravel

2-feet
Clay with
Rock

in

the

2- eet
Dark Grey to
Greyish-brown
Clayey Sand

weathered

greenstone

The bedrock condition at Highway 1 road cut consisted of a
mixture of fractured and sheared sandstone, shale and serpentine
with incl usions of hard, subrounded greenstone knockers .
This
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appeared to be the only studied slope failure with a mixture of
bedrock. The bedrock at Oddstad consisted of Franciscan greywacke and was only exposed downslope from the source area.
Soil Conditions
So il cover usually consisted of either residual, colluvial
or topsoil. Re sidual soil found at seven study areas varied in
thickness from 2 in. (10 .1 em) to 6 ft. ( 1. 2 m) . The soil gradation varied between clayey sand to sandy clay. Gravel and rock
fragments were part of the soil mixture at Grand
Teton,
Brookhaven and Big Bend.
Colluvial soil seemed to be the dominate soil unit in· the
study areas. Th e thickness of the colluvium layer was generally
between 2 to 5 ft. (0.6 to 1.5 m) with the exception of 11 ft.
(3.3 m) at Oddstad. Gradation of the soil varied at the seven
slope failures where colluvium soil was found.
The soil was
usually a mixture of sand, silt and clay with occasional gravel .
Topsoil was only found at five of the nine study areas. The
thickness of thP topsoil varied from 1 to 3 ft. (0.3 to 0.9 m).
The topsoil usually consisted of a mixture of sand, silt and
clay.
TOPOMORPHOLOGY
Slope angle plays an important role in the distribution of
flows as shown by Figure 2. The nine slope failures mapped in
detail all lie within a slope angle range of 1:1 to 2:1.
This
slope angle range is suggested by Campbell (1975) as being most
common for debris/earth flow occurrence. Shallower slopes also
contained flow s but invariably their toes coincided with an
artificial or natural steepening of slope (.e.g., Moana, Highway
1 Road Cut and Terra Nova High School) .
The slope characteristics were generally similar. The preponderance of flows occurred near the head of first order drainages (swale s)
sometimes represented only by a subtle inflection
in the slope which, in transverse profile, showed less than 3 ft.
(0.9 m) of relief. The nine studied slope failures consisted of
the s ource area and main track. The source area was usually ushaped and varied in length from 20 to 400 ft. The track was
longer than the source area. The length of the track was about
three to twenty times the width. The slope failures could be
depicted as lon g and narrow chutes of flowing debris and mud.
LANDSLIDE CLASSIFICATION
The types of landslides that occurred in the nine slope
failures can be classified as the following:
(1) slide-debris
flow; (2) slump-earth flow; and (3) solifluction. The first two
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MOANA
BROO<HAVEN
W<XDLAWN
BIG BEM>

SLIPE FALI.R:S

FIGURE 2

Relations of natural slopes to nine slope failures in
Pacifica (after Campbell, 1975)

are classified as complex landslides (Varnes, 1978), and occurred
at all the slope failures, except Grand Teton. Type 1 landslide
occurred at Brookhaven, Yosemite and Oddstad.
Debris/ earth
flows or debris avalanches are thought to hav e been initiated by
translational
or
rotational
sliding
that
subsequently
disaggregated into a flowing mass of soil and water. The flows/
debris avalanches occurred on both natural slopes and on oversteepened cut slopes underlain by soil (e.g., Highway 1 and Moana
slope failures) .
This
A solifluction landslide was mapped at Grand Teton.
type of failure was peculiar in that failure resulted in a rippled ground surface without distinct boundaries.
This type of
failure can be considered a creep process that is capable of
generating a debris flow or a rotational type o f slide as movement proceeds to locally oversteepen the . slope.
LANDSLIDE GEOMETRY
Tension cracks appeared to have c o ntrolled the configuration
of the source ar~as . The source areas were U-shaped and varied in
size from 540 ftZ (50 m2) to 9000 ft2 (836 mZ) for Highway 1 and
Oddstad slope failures , respectively .
Grand Teton had a source
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(1208 m2 ) although the source area did not

Debris flow source areas clearly exposed the geometry of the
basal rupture surface. The rupture surface occurred at or within
2 ft. (0.6 m) of the soil-bedrock contact and was often subparallel t o the adjacent natural ground surface. Bedrock "windows"
wer e c ommonly expo sed on the floor of the source area and springs
wer e observed discharging from fractured rock or soil.
Rupture surface profiles were very irregular, some having
topographic relief of as much as 2 ft. (0.6 m).
Locally, steep
re a ches of the rupture surface were coincident with rootlined
tensi o n cracks exposed in the adjacent flanks of the source area.
This relationship may represent headscarps of individual landslide blocks that failed retrogressively and probably simultaneousl y .
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS
Soils encountered were either formed in place from the
unde rlying bedrock (residual soil) or were gravity transported
from an upslope source
(colluvial) .
Source areas generally
exposed less than 2 ft.
(0.6 m) of medium plastic topsoil
underlain by homogeneous, granular soil. Engineering properties
o f the respective landslide soils were comparable as shown in
Ta ble 2.
Figure 3 illustrates the grain size distribution of
soils involved in the nine slope failures.
In general, excluding
the extreme data points, the representative soils involved in
de bris/earth flows contained 30 to 80 percent sand, 20 to 60
p e rcent silt and 10 to 45 percent clay. This compares well with
v alues of the shear strength parameters where cohesion was commonly less than 400 psf (19.1 kPa) and the average angle of
internal friction was 35 degrees. Table 3 lists the ranges of
the soil properties for topsoil, colluvial and residual soils.
The values shown include data from the nine study areas.
Hydrometer readings of the minus 200 portion of the soils
shows a higher percentage of silt than clay. The clay fraction
appears to be higher for residual soil compared to colluvium and
topsoil.
The average percentage of silt (33%) was similar for
both colluvium and residual soil. Average percentage of clay was
15 percent and 16 percent for colluvial and residual soil, respectively.
SLOPE STABILITY ANALYSES
An effective stress analysis for each of the nine slope
failures was made utilizing the method of slices for an infinite
slope with a pre-failure geometry as illustrated in Figure 4.
Shearing resistance was evaluated by applying the equation
developed by Terzaghi (1950):
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TABLE 2

Engineering properties of soil samples
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Grain size distribution
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TABLE 3

PropPr ties of o verburd e n soil

;npoun<l > oee
>qua re fe e t
(kPa )

S = LC
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(P - hw)

K ~n ge

A~ .-ra g o

R~n g e

(2)

(3 )

(~)

0-S OO

256

70- SOO

(0· 20)

(12)

(J-2~)

Avuage
( S)

R• ng c
( 6)

A• era g o
(7)

:1~0
(I~)

tan ¢

. . Ill

Parameters used in Equati o n 1 are for saturated soil samples.
The water table i s at the ground surfa c e and the failure surface
is along the bedrock-soil conta c t.
The Factor of Safety
(FS) was calculated for each of the
n i ne slope failures from th e equation:

121
in which

S = shearing resistance from Equation 1; and
WsinQ = component of total weight, oriented
parallel to the rupture surface.

In some cases the stabi l ity analysis illustrated that the
bouyancy effect from total saturation was not enough to cause
landsliding.
However, lowering the cohesion value by ussuming a
tension crack located at the headscarp and extending from the
ground surface to the basal rupture surface was sufficient to
cause a reduction in FS to within 10 percent of 1.0 , a value
representative of failure under the qiven conditions and method
of analysis .

Weln&
FIGURE 4

Slope stability analyses
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MECHANICS AND MODE OF FAILURE
Intense rainfall during the January storm was the triggering
mechanism for th e slides,
Campbell (1975) suggests that at least
10,5 inches ( 267 mm) of antecedent rainfall is necessary to bring
the soil to field capacity (water draining from soil at same rate
as it is added) following an average dry season. Campbell illustrates that a critical rainfall intensity of 0,20 t o 0.25 inches
(5
to
6
mm)
per hour is necessary t o trigger flows once field
capacity is satisfied,
Kesseli (1943) postulates that slope stability imbalance
occurs during intense rainfall if water percolates into overburden soils at a rate greater than percolation into the
subject
bedrock.
This condition develops a temporary, perched water
table in the soils, The height of the water table increases with
continued
rainfall until the entire prism of overburden soil is
totally saturated.
After saturation occurs , all excess rainfall
is distributed as
surface runoff and a downslope seepage force
develops in the soil mass .
In response to pore pressures that
develop,
the
soil
tends to float, effectively decreasing the
forces resisting movement.

This model post ula ted by Kesseli and applied to the mechanics of debris flows in Southern California by Campbell (1975)
suggests that debris flow are initiated by sliding.
This seems
to be a reasonable model to apply to the mechanism of debris/
earth flows in Pacifica, based upon rupture surface geometry, the
presence of remnant slide blocks exposed in the source area of
many slope failures and the results of the stability analyses.
Once a saturated , granular soil mass becomes mobilized by
sliding Of!
a hillside, it commonly disaggregates into a debris/
earth flow or sometimes a debris avalanche.
The first
stage
occurs when FS "" 1. 0 and the slide mass begins sliding along or
j ust above the soil -bedrock contact.
High pore pressure caused
from permeability differences in soil and bedrock and tension
cracks are the primary controls,
As the slide mass moves,
plastic deformation
in
the
formerly rigid mass occurs as internal
shearing causes an instantaneous reduction of strength (Campbell ,
1975 ).
Further disaggregation reduces the strength of the slide
block initiating flowage of soil and water over the original
ground surface.
As the flow moves downslope it accelerates .
If
the slide breaks into separate blocks,
one surge may override
another as
the debris descends a slope or separate surges may
MIT I GATION MEASURES
Three slope failures (Grand Teton,
Brookhaven ,
Big Bend)
were repaired by the City of Pacifica .
The Grand Teton slope was
repa i rt"d by constructing a retaining wall at the top of the slope
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and removing the colluvium/residual soil down to bedrock on the
slope below the wall . A drainage system and an impact wall was
constructed at the base of the slope. The slope was revegetated
to prevent erosion and " slipouts."
The Brookhaven landslide was repaired by cutting the slope
to bedrock and placing a combined impact and retaining wall at
the toe of the slope. The angle of the cut slope was about
1.3:1.
A drainage system consisting of a concrete V- ditch was
constructed along the top.
A drainage system consisting of surface and subsurface
drains was constructed down the slope at the Big Bend landslide.
Future mitigation measures include a timber railroad tie cribwall
at the face of the scarp. This cribwall serves as a retaining
wall to control landslide failure . A second phase consists of
installing sets of "dywidag" bar baffles for retarding soil flow.
Each group of bars have chicken wire-mesh wrapped around three
bars.
A steel fence system would be con structed further downslope to also retard the soil flow .
Finally an impact/containment wall would be constructed at the base of the slope.
These impact walls are designed for static loads in excess
of 125 pounds per cubic foot as is normally done in the Los
Angeles area.
Upslope material and type of potential debris
should be conside red when designing these impact walls.
The wall

is designed to fail at a controlled point to relieve the excess
pressure built up behind the wall.
Several other mitigation measures were presented to the City
of Pacifica to protect downslope property and prevent future
slides.
(1) Deflection walls are used to withstand the impact of
slide debris and divert the debris away from endangered structures .
(2) Surface swales collect runoff to lessen the amount of
water entering the ground.
Three points should be considered
when using surface swales, deterioration of the swale , maintenance and blockage .
(3) Erosion control prevents the start of
gullying which could concentrate water to unstable areas .
(4)
Subsurface drainage system helps to prevent the development of
seepage forces.
(5) Gunite applied to the slope prevents infiltration of water. Considerations for this method include applying the gunite to the top of the slope, all vegetation on the
slope must be removed, soil creep , weathering and maintenance.
(6) Slope modification can include such things as grading to
buttress fills at the toe.
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Identification and Runout of Debris Flows

IDENTIFICATION OF DEBRIS FLOV.' AND DEBRIS FLOOD POTENTIAL ALONG THE
WASATCH FRONT BETWEEN SALT LAKE CITY AND WILLARD, UTAH

by Gerald F. Wieczorek, Stephen Ellen, Elliott W. Lips,
Susan H. Cannon and Dan N.

Short

ABSTRACT

In late May and early June of 1983, rapid melting of an exceptionally
heavy snowpack in the Wasatch Range triggered numerous debris flows from
hillsides, some of which traveled down the main stre11111 channels and beyond
the mouths of the canyons; others, diluted by extremely high runoff in the
channels contributed large quantities of debris to flooding.
Reconnaissance
along the Wasatch Front in mid-June revealed many hillsides with freshlydeveloped scarps and cracks having small offset.
These areas of incipient,
partly-detached landsliding could mobilize into debris flows frcrn future
episodes of rapid melting of snowpack similar to that which occurred in the
spring of 1983 or from intense rainfall during summer convective storms.
Evidence of historic and prehistoric debris flows were used in concert with
an empirical model of debris-flow runout from partly-detached landslides to
develop a technique for rating the potential for debris flow and debris flood
frcrn canyons along the Wasatch Front between Salt Lake City and Willard,
Utah.
We evaluated the potential for a debris flow from a partly-detached
landslide to reach the canyon mouth by estimating its potential travel
distance through comparison to debris flows that reached canyon mouths in
this area during the spring of 1983.
Observation and theoretical considerations indicate that for channels of more-or-less similar cross-section, and
for materials of similar properties, the ability of a given debris flow to
sustain movement depends upon its volume and the gradient of the channel. We
used the estimated volume (15,500 m3) of the main debris-flow scar in Ward
Canyon as a standard of comparison for major-size canyons and used a volume
of 3,600 m3 of the debris-flow scar in Hornet Creek as a standard for
smaller canyons that are locally called half-canyons.
In drainages with
volumes of partly-detached landslides e xceeding these standards, the potential for debris flow reaching beyond the canyon mouth was rated as very high.
Where volumes of partly-detached landslides were less than these standards,
the potential for debris flood was rated very high because of the likely
contribution of large quantities of sediment to the bedload of the stream
during periods of flooding.
Gerald F. Wieczorek, Stephen Ellen, Elliott W. Lips, and Susan H. Cannon
are with U. S. Geological Survey and Dan N. Short is with Los Angeles County
Flood Control District .
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Mapping of prehisto ric debris flow and alluvial fan deposits as well as
of deb ri s flows and debris floods in this area has existed long
before the conditions brought by rapid sno\omelt in the spring of 1983. Where
more than one historic or prehistoric debris flow wa s recognized beyond the
canyon mouth, the drainage was rated as having a high potential for recurrent
debris flow. In a similar manner we evaluated potential for recurrent debris
flood where alluvial fans at canyon mouths suggest a succession of past
debris floods.
We assigned relative potential for debris flow as very high,
high, moderate or low and for debris flood as very high, high or low in 22
major canyons and numerous half-canyons, between Salt Lake City and Willa r d.
doc~.nentation

Based on the experience of the Los Angeles County Flood Control District
with hydrologic design of debris basins and with design of other mitigative
measures we made recommendations for the areas beyond the mouths of can yons
for those drainages with a very high potential for e i ther debri s flow or
debris flood.
As a consequence of these rec001mendations, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, in cooperation with the state and local goverruuents
(as of November 1983) has constructed a debris basin below Rudd Canyon , has
funded three other debris basins and has discussed as many as 16 other
potential debris basins.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING DEBRIS-FLOW RUNOUT
by Elliott W. Lips, Gerald F . Wieczorek, and H. Brad Boschetto

i\BSTRACT
Of the thousands of d e bris flows that occurr e d in the spring of 1983 in
Utah some traveled only a few tens of meters down the hillsides, while oth e r s
trav e l ed several kilomete r s b e for e caning to rest on alluvial plains beyond
th e mouths of canyo n s.
S in ce the identification of runout distanc e is
necessary i n evaluating the potential hazard of a debris flow, an explanation
fo r t hi s wi de range o f dit!:tances is essential for the evaluation. Pr ev iou s
investigators have identified at least four primary factors that effect the
distance a debris flow will travel:
1) volume of mat e rial in the flo.,, 2)
gradient o f the path d ololfl which the flow travels, 3) g e ometry of the channe l
in whi c h the flow is conf in ed, and 4) composi tion of the material making up
th e flow; however, no method e xists for relating these factors to runout
distance.
We have developed a me thod of quantifying the relationships betwe en
those parameters that were obse rv ed to have the g r e atest effect on debrisflow runout
This method i s based o n data coll ect ed duri ng detailed investigations of eight debris fl ow d e posits loca ted in Sanpete County (Birch
Spr in gs and Crooked Cr eek near Fountain Green, two unn amed creeks n ea r Lower
Gooseber r y Reservoir, South Fork of North Creek near Mount Pleasant , and
Li ttle C l ear Cree k near Indianola), in Utah County (Po l e Ca n yo n near Santaquin) a nd in Davis County (Ward Canyon above Bountiful). 'At these sit es we
took meas ur eme nts and mad e c al c ulations for voll.llle of material from the
sour ce area, g radients and c r os s-sec tions of the cha nn e l, width and depth of
d eposit and l e ngth traveled.
Samples were taken along the flow path and
analyzed for g rain size .
Whil e at these sites we also mapped distinctive
f e atur es o f the fl ows on e nlarg em e nts of re<: e nt aerial photographs ...hi c h we
later us e d for con tr o l on ste r eo pairs in the PG-2 plotter to produce topographic maps of t h e d e bris- fl o..., s it es . Analyzing the se data we developed an
enpirka l model that cons id e rs th e l ength o£ runout to b e a simple function
of several eas il y measureable variab le s.
Although we v i ew thi s model as
valid fo r the s it es we investigated, we r e ali:te the need t o test it on a
large r sta ti s ti c al sample before wid es pread application.
By deterndning the
volune of mater ial like ly to mobilize, g radient a nd geometry of the channe l,
and g rain s i 7.e of th e mat e ri a l, the length of debris- flow runout could be
d ete rmin ed f o r ot her canyons.
Elli o tt W. Lips, Gera ld F. Wiec:torek,
U. S. Geo l og i cal Su rve y , Me n! o Park, CA.
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Description and Behavior of Debris Flow
RUDD CREEK DEBRIS FLOW

by Bruce C. Vandre

1

ABSTRACT
By studying the past, we hope to learn for the future. However, we need
to recognize that past natural events may significantly change the conditions
affecting future events.
During the spring of 1983, a debris flow initiated in the upper portions
of Rudd Creek and its effects terminated at an elevation approximately 2400
feet below in Farmington, Utah, causing extensive property damage , PhotograOJIJietric maps of the channel area, before and after the debris flow, were
prepared and compared for geotechnical evaluation. The map changes were
interpreted in the light of a ite inspect ions, geotechnica I concept a, and
published knowledge regarding debris flows.
This paper presents the geotechnical study findings and interpretations,
discusses the site changes which may affect future eventa, attempts to delineate debris flow hazards in terms of landslide occurrence, channel conditions, and flood plain conditions. Other landslide and flood plain debris
flow events are compared to the Rudd Creek event .
INTRODUCTION
A newspaper headline may read as followa: "Arson Causes $1 Million
Damage." From a technical viewpoint, this statement is an over-simplification relativ': to cause and consequence . Precisely, an arsonist started a
fire; however, other factors including building composition, building
condition, and fire department response ti111e contributed to the damage
amount. The initiator of events is frequently the focus of attention. The
importance of the event is generally determined by the consequences. A $100
damage atnount from a fire would not be expected to be a newspaper headline.
Landslides, debris flows, and debris floods involve a chronology of conditions and consequences aa indicated by Table 1. The combination of several
1
Bruce C. Vandre is a Geotechnical Engineer with the Intermountain
Region, USDA Fo rest Service.
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cond iliona ca n be hazardous, such as topography, geology, and hydrology.
Coneequences from one event can also be hazardous relative to a subsequent
event. Landslides can be hatsrdous for flood plain debris floods or debris
flows. Debri5 floods or flo~s ca n be hazardous for property values or public
safety. However, not al J landslide debris flows or debris floods are
hazardous . Additional conditions msy need to exist te> crea te hazards . Duri ng the springs of 1983 and 1984, the number of msjor dsmsging flood plain
debri s events c011lpared to the number of landslide occurre nces in Davis
County, Utah , was less than 5 percent. Ther efore, conditions in addition to
landslides need to be del ineated relative to flood plain debris flows sod
debris floods .
TABLE 1

Huard Chronology
Huard Conditions

Hazard Cooseguences

Topography
Geology
Surface Water Supply

Landsl i des

Landslides
Channel Gradients
Streamflow Volumes
Floodplain Gradients

Debris Flows
Debris Floods

Debris Flows
Debris Floods

Property Dsmage
Peruonal Injury

Since the consequences and causes of debris !lows and debris floods can
be different, safety problems may result if they are lumped together or coneidered to be eynonJliiOUI.
Alth ough both epringe, 1983 and 1984, had large volum.es of snowmelt for
many days, 11101t landslide activity occurred within a few days. Delineating
o nly heavy snowpack as a landslide hazard appeers to be an oversimplification.
Physical conditions after landslides and debris floods or flows can
change . These changed conditions ca n result in changed cdte ria for hazard
delineat ion . For exa111ple, condition s initiating landslides 111ay differ fro111
those needed to reactivate landslides or cause flood plain damage.
Shortly after the R.udd Creek debris flow event, the USDA Forest Service
perfor111ed a geotechnicsl assesso1en t of conditions (Vandre, 1983}. Phot ogrammetric mapa o f the channel area, before sod after th e debris flow, we re COIIIpared. The map changes we1 e interprer.ed considering field observations,
geotechnical concepts, and pub lished information regarding debris flows . The
Rudd Creek debris flow locations \olere also visually inspected from the ground
and from a helicopter during the spring& of 1983 end 1984 .
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This paper attempts to use the Rudd Creek experience to delineate debris
flow hszards for the Wasatch Front in Davis County, Utah. Other 1983 and
1984 snoWillelt events within the vicinity have also been considered. The
conditions examined in this paper include: past history, landslide occurrence, drainage channel flow conditions, and flood plain conditions.
Attempts are made to distinguish debris flood hazards from debris flow
hazards.
PAST HISTORY

The recent landslide activity does not appear t o be associated liith pree:Kisting landslide act iv ity. Approximately one hund red landslide locations
were mapped on aerial photos along the Wasatch Front in Davis County prior to
1983 {Olson, 1981). Approxi.mately 70 1983 landslide locations "'ere inventoried during belicopter survei llance (Winkelaar, 1983). Less than 5 percent
of the recent landslides occ ur red at locations previously mapped. Only a few
of the 1983 landslides "'ere noticeably reactivated during 1984.
Uniformitarianism is a working concept in geology. Events in the past,
present, snd future are assumed to be similar. Much of the usefulness of
hszsrd delineation depends upon the ability to predict the timing and magnitude of events. Geologic history does not provide th is perspective. An
ancient debris flo.., deposit appears to occur at the mouth of Rudd Creek;
holiever, the conditions of initiation and deposition are not subject to interpretation. It is not knolin whether this depoait was associated with rain,
snoW1!1elt, or dry t.teather.
Historical experience can be more useful for prediction purposes.
Events can sometimes be correlated with conditions. For example, the recent
Rudd Creek debris flot.t , which is noli history, can be associated with rapid,
abundant snoWillelt and landsliding activity. Holiever, the h istorical recorda
in Utah report that most debris flows and debris flood s in the Rudd Creek
vicinity ~o.•ere as s ociated with thunderatorma and erosion. The recent Rudd
Creek event is somet.that snomalous with respect to this record.
Curren t observations indicate debris flow deposita can be built up from
several events. The initial event in 1983 deposited approximately 80 percent
of tbe material reaching Farmington. Approximately 20 percent of the
material tlE>posited in Farmington during 1983 and 1984 waa associated ,..ith
several amall flot.ts following the initial even t , The building up of deposits
indicates that geologic maps delineating boundaries of de bri s flow deposita
can be mialead i ng t.tith reapect to perceptions of magnitude of eventa. The
aerial e:Ktent of debris flow deposita can be mistakenly anociated with with
magnitude of debris flow deposita.
LANDSLIDE OCCURRENCE
Photogral!l1lletric Evaluationa
The Rudd Creek debria flow that reached Farmington in 1983 appears to
have been initiated by a landalide occu r ring at a n elevation approximately
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2400 feet above the flood plain . Figure 1 indicates estimates of landslide
volumes relative to elevation. These estimates were taken from photogrammetric maps before (USDA Forest Service, 1983a) and after (USDA Forest
Service, l983b) the 1983 event. Field observations of debris locations along
the flanks indicate that an initial slope movement of 6,000-7,000 cubic yards
occurred.
FIGURE 1

Rudd Creek Landslide Volume Estimates
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Geologic Setting
Both geology and topography are lumped together in the follo11ing discussion. The Rudd Creek landslide activity occurred in the vicinity of 11 physiographic boundary, u portrayed by Figure 2 . The Weber Valley erosion
surface hes been described by Eardley, occurring along the Wasatch Front in
Davis County at en elevation ebove the Rudd Creek slope breek (Eardley,
1944), This surface was reportedly uplifted by block feulting . •
Most of the other lendsliding activity in Davis County in 1983 and 1984
also appears to occur within an elevation range in close proximit y to the
tenninus of Eardley's eros ion s urface. Landslide frequency relative to
200-foot contour intervsls are plotted on Figure 3 . The elevations in this
figure were estimated during helicopter surveillance and are in c l ose
agreement with subsequent aerial photo inventories (Winkelesr, 1983 ) . The
elevations of heed areas of perennial drainages have also been pl o tted on
this figure . Most landslide activ i ty occurs within the elevation range of
6800-7400 feet, which also is the elevation range at which frequency of
drainage heads noticeably increases . Above elevations 7600 feet, drainage
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FIGURE 2 tandform Perspective, Geometronica, Intermountain Region,
Ogden, Utah, USDA Forest Service , 1984

FIGURE 3
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head elevations c an be correlated with watershed divides. The increase in
frequency of drainage heads at elevation 6800 feet could be explained by
groundwater d isc harge. A z.one of groundwater discharge can be explained by
an uplifted p iedmont boundary.
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Slope breaks are frequently a!ISociated with conditions creating groundwater barriers or confineu•ent, such as shallow bedrock, resulting in
springs. A bench area provides infiltration opportunities for surface water
and can be a recharge location for groundwater develop111ent. Many of the
other 1983 and 1984 landslides, including Esst Layton and Upper Rudd Creek,
also hsve occurred below alope breaks (Vandre, 1983b).
Table 2 provides so111e i nsight u to Yater supply needs for the developDient of adverse groundwater conditions relative to elope stability. For a
continuous doYn1o'ard 1o1etting front to develop from infiltration, the surface
water supply needa to equal the so il permeability (Lomb, 1975). The first
column on the table indicates the permeability coefficient range coWDon to
the landslide soil clauification units (GH-GC). The second column converts
penneability coefficient units to anoWlelt infiltration units. The third
column indicates the time required for a soil layer to become saturated from
the ground surface to a 5-foot depth. Assll11lptions used in msking these
calculations included the soil was 90 percent uturated prior to infiltration
and had a porosity of .5, If a barrier to vertical flow occurs at this
depth, ground1o1ater preuurea may develop in a downslope direction.
Inspection of this table indicates a need for 1o1ater ponding to allow the
development of surface uturation for signficant depths. If there is much
runoff, typically occurring !~OWV!tdt ~~ter supply ra~es are not adequate for
the more pei111eable soils (10
and 10 ), The durat1on of water supply
(.+8 days) needed for aaturation of the less permeable soils is also not

TABLE 2

Water Supply Needed for the Advancement of s Saturated Wetting Front
SOIL
PERMEABILITY

~
10-s

WATER
SUPPLY
ON/DAY)

DAYS
FOR
SATURATlON

.)

8.8

10-4

3.4

.9

10-)

30 .4

.1

Groundwater occurrence in steep slope and shallow soil cover environmenu is frequently intermittent, tet~~porary, and responsive to infiltration
events. The concept of long term buildup and rises in water table may not
apply.
The ground1o1ater observed discharging fr om the Rudd Creek landslide
scarps appears to be shallow, localized, and perc hed. Springs are dischargi ng from the ground surface upslope from the flank scarp. The depth of
discharge at the flank scarp locations is estimated to be 6-8 feet belo1o1 the
ground surface. The depth of discharge for the head sca rp ares i6 approximately 20 feet below the pre-existing bench ground surface. The groundwater
appears to be discharging fr0111 weathered rock or in the vicinity of a rockcolluvium interface.
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The removal of material from the Rudd Creek landslide is e)[pected to
reduce groundwater confinement and improve groundwater drainage. Ac cord i ng
to local residents, streamflo"' volumes during the summers of 1983 and 1984
ap pear to be sign if icant ly greater than past recollections. Groundwater
drainage can rapidly reduce ellcess pore pressures, as ellperienced during the
installat ion of ho r izontal drains at o ther locations (Vsndre, 1975) , Ground
cracki ng adjacent to and upslope from the head scarp area is believed to be a
reac tion to a common groundwater condition, and not in n respo nse to ground
movement or removal of downalope support. If the groundwater regime is connected througho ut the cracked area, movement can result in improved drainage
and reduce overall groundllater pore pressures at distant locations. The 1984
crack monitoring activities indicated that movement sign i ficantly decreas e d
after materi 11l sloughed from the flank scarp. The flank aca rp is located
300-400 feet downslope from the crack area (McCarter , 1984). Possibly, the
changed condition of improved groundllater discharge can reduce landslide
reactivat ion hazards at some locations .
1983 and 1984 Water Supply
SnoYIIlelt was the apparent water source driving much of the lands l ide
activity. Du ring 1983, the initiation of landslide activity appeared to be
associated with the location of the snovline. Figure 4 indicates equivalent
inches of lo'ater of snoW!Ilelt per day for May 21 to June 5 fo r both 1983 and
1984. The left bar applies to 1983 and the right bar applies to 1984. The
total equiva l ent i nches of vater from snoWIIlelt for the graphed period of time
in 1983 was approximately 20 inches, as cotnpared to 22 inches in 1984. The
values plotted o n these figures are bssed upon daily SDOll telemetry data from
upper Farmington Canyon at an elevation of 8000 feet (USDA Soil Conservation
Service, 1984). The snow telemetry data vas adjusted (+1/2 inch) assuming a
temperature 6 degrees lo'armer nt the Rudd Creek site and using typical snowmelt coeffic ients calculated for the FarDtington si te. Snow course data for a
20-year period i ndicates that the snowpack generally melts within a 1-month
period at au a ve rage daily rate of .7 inches (USDA , Soil Conservation Service, 1974) . The available water from snolo'Ulelt from May 28-30, 1983, vas
approximately 2 to 2-1/2 inches each day . The Rudd Creek debris flov initiated Hay 30, 1983, Reactivation of the Rudd Creek landslide did not occur
dur i ng this ti111e period in 1984, although liSter aupp1y vas higher.
The East Layton debris flow occurred May 14, 1984 . The daily snolo'Ulelt
at this landal ide elevation on May 12 and 13 is estimated to have averaged
2- 1/2 inches f or both days. The location of the anovline dur ing the East
Layton landsl ide debris flov ia not knovn. The south-facing slope setting
suggests the sno"'line could have been in the vicinity of the landslide
location on Hay 13.
Water supply quantities are plotted on Figure 4 for a 24 hour period
because toller eve ning or freezing temperatures could interrupt vater supply
beyond this time period. Both the East Layton and Rudd Creek debris flows
were preceded by 5 to 6 days of significant snowme l t supplying a total accumulation of 9 to 11 i n ches of water.
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FIGURE 4

Avai table Wster Supply fr0111 Snolilllelt
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Empirical relationships developed by others indicate approxi1118tely 4
inches of rainfall for a 24 hour period would be a threshold value fo r
rainfall-initiated shallow landslides and debri• flows (Caine, 1980). The
lo"'er sno1o'lllelt threshold value• for "'ater supply in Davis County could be
e1:p lained by the lover runo ff conditions auociated with topographic benches.
McCarter 1110nitored significant i ncrease • in frscture separation at Rudd
Creek starting May 15, 1984, although no debris flow activity occurred. The
d ebris flow activity in 1984 sssocisted with the scarp sloughing, previously
mentioned, occurred 8 day a later.
CHANNEL CONDITIONS (ELEVATION 6700-4500 f'EET)
PhotograiiiiDetric Evaluations
Debris flow depth, channel r,radie nts, and scour depths were evaluated by
comparing September 1980 (USDA Forest Service, 1980a) and June 1983 (USDA
Forest Service, 1983c) aerial photos and mapped 100-foot contour intervals.
Photogral!lllletric e11timatea are 11 follows:

1.
the average channel bottom elevation waa lowered approximately 8
feet after the debris flow.
2.
16,000 to 24,000 cubic yards of material is estioiSted to have
been removed from the channel bottom.
3.

Maximum scour depths approsched 15 to 20 feet.
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4.
Bedrock was e,;poaed by scour at moat locations at elevations
above 4700 feet .
5.
Debris could be obaerved to override and be deposited on the bank
of the inside c urves at some locations.
6.

The average channel gradient ia 36 perce nt ,

7.
Min imum or zero e l evation changes of channel bot to. occurred at
the locations ad j acent to bank landslidea or tributaries.
g.
The maximum debris flow depths were appro,;imately 20 feet in the
vicinity of the landslide (J0-55 percent channel gradient) and 8 feet (20
per c ent cha nnel gradient) near the flood plain.
The flow depth-gradient observation s are an0111aloua to standard hydraulic
relationahips. According l y, greater flow depths would be u:aociated with
flatter gradients. Pouible e,;planatiooa for this ano•aly include higher concen trations o f solida near the landslides or higher water content and •ixing
near the discharge point of the channeL The channel debris flow depth juat
below elevation 6700 ia approxima.tely equal t o the eatimated depth of the
landslide, suggesting initially a ponible plug type flow.
Limiting Equilibrium
Us ing 11 two-dimensional infinite slope model and anuming seepage parallel to the slope gradient, most granular stream bed material would be expected to slide when slope gradients esceed 35 per cent. Many esisting stream
cha nnel reachu have grad ients in excess of 40 to 50 percent, including Rudd
Creek. The stability of the material in these channel& subjected to water
flow can be e,;plained by frictional resistance along the aides of the bed
11aterial . Two-dimensional analysis only consi de rs frictional resistance
along the bottom .
The initiation of scour of the bed material can be evaluated in terms of
limiting equilibrium of an infinite slope . Forces acting on a threedimensional rect~mgular section of bed material include the gravity driving
for ces , a dug force caused by the debris flow over t he bed materials, fric tional resistance alo ng the bottom and frictional resistance on the aides of
the be d material . Accord i ng to this model, safety with respect to channel
materi11 l" sliding increases with increases in depth of channel 11aterial and
decreases with increased cha nnel width.
Cri t ical debris flow depths for varying channel gradients are plotted on
Figure 5. Calculation aasu11pti on a include a 5-foot dept h o f bed material, a
20-foot ~iide channel, a drag coeffici ent of .5 , and a material friction coeff icient of .8. This figure indicates that channel scour can be ini.tiated o n
gradients s t eeper t.han JO percent by minimum debris flow depths. The debri a
flow drag forces tend to offset the frictional reaiatance to sliding on t he
aides of the cha nnel otstedal 111 thia g radient ,
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FIGURE 5

Critical Debris Flow Depths Related to Channel Gradie nt
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Stream Flows
Intuitively, streamflo.... volumes are expected to determine if landslide
debris will continue moving in drainage channels and in what manner. The
capacity of streams to transport sediment is expected to incresse as the
water flow volume inc r eases. The difference between debris floods and debris
flows ia the ratio of solids to liquid , Debris floods have comparatively
higher water contents and, therefore, would be expected to be associated
with high stream flows . Debris flows have relatively lower water contents
and , therefore, would be expected to be associated with lowet· stream flow!'.
A critical relationship between stresl!lflov volume and landslide volume is
expected to exist relative to the occurrence of floodplain debris flows. The
concentration of solids can be diluted so that the debris flow movement
mechanism no longer exists .
On Figure 6, stream flows are plotted relative to landslide volumes and
stream gradients. Accordingly, streamClow values above the gradient lines
could have adequate water volumes to dilute landslide volumes, 80 that debris
wi 11 not reach the flood pIa in in the form of a debr i 8 flow, The theory of
this model is that \olater volume available for dilution can be estimated by
dividing the travel distance between the landslide source and t he flood plain
by the difference in flow velocity betlo'een the strea"l and the landslide, and
then multiplying this quotient by the stream flow. An estimated high velocity difference tends to be conservative "'ith respect to estimating minimum
stream flolo's for dilution purposes. By dividing this lo'ater volume by landslide volume, a dilution factor can be calculated . A critical dilution
factor was calculated for Stone Creek lo'hich involved a 19 ,000 cubic yard
landslide almost being transported by 120 cfs strearnf lnlo' to the flood plain.
Stone Creek's dilution factor ... a s then used to calibrate calculations used to
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develop figure 6 . Other vslues used in developing this figure included a
travel di&Lsnce between elevstions 7000 feet snd 4500 feet as a function of
stream gradient and an assu med diCCerence of flow velocity of 16 feet per
second. The debris flow ha:r.ards delineated by this figure are low streamflow
volumes relative to stream gradients and landslide volumes. The qusntities
on this figure are believed to have ballpark significance only. These relationships will not be expected to apply for condition• in whi ch s trea11bed
mater ia l '-"Ould be unstable. During 1983 and 1984, ttretms with relatively
flat gradients tended to have flows exceeding those plotted. Ho s t of the
streams having r elatively 1teep gradients were observed to have flows le1s
than those plotted .
FIGURE 6

Critical Streamflow Volumes for Debris Flow Dilution
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Although Figure 6 indicates low s tream flows could be a hazard rebtive
to flood plain debris flows, high stream flows can be a hazard relative to
debris floods. It is not only the quantity of debris that distinguishes
debris floods from typicsl sediment transport during floodt, it is alto the
t.1ansport of boulders. Figure 7 indicates the minimum flow volu111es in a
20-foot vide channel needed to initiate movement of a 2-foot ditmeter
boulder. Research reaultG regarding dam overtopping were used to calcuhte
the threshold flows plotted on thit figure (Oliver, 1967). According to thi•
figure, flow volume1 above the curve cou ld initiate movement of a 2-foot dia•eter boulder. Hou snoW~elt runoff streaiDflows in Davi 1 County during 1983
were considerably below the curve. The 1983 Stone Creek-Bountiful debri1
flood wsa appsrently cau1ed by blockage of a drainage ltructure which
resulted in a water i111poundment. Flov volumes a•sociated with the breach of
this blockage have been estimated fro111 high water marks to approach 3,300
ch (Lindskov, 1984).
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FIGURE 7

Threshold Streamflows for 2-Foot Diameter Boulder Hove11ent
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The debris flood hazard delineated by this figure is high streamfl.ows
associated with cloudbursts or stream blockages.
FLOOD PLAIN (BELOW ELEVATION 4500 FEET)

Photogrammetric Evaluations
Cot~~parison of photogrammetric maps of the flood plain before (Davis
County, 1982) and after the Rudd Creek debris flow indicated the following
(USDA Forest Service, l983d):

1.
Approximately 65,000 to 75,000 cubic yards of material was deposited as a debris fan in Farm ington.
2.
An additional 7,000 to 14,000 cubic yards of debris was deposited
approximately 1/2 to 1 foot thick below the toe area of the fan.
3.

Deposition occurred on gradients of 10 percent or flatter.

4.
The runout distance on the flood plain (IO percent or leas gradient) ia approximately 35 to 45 percent of the elevation dilltance between the
head of the slide (elevation 6900 feet) and the point of discharge onto the
debris fan (elevation 4500 feet).
The runout distance and elevation difference (potentitd energy) relationship ia approximately the same for a higher elevation debris flow in Rudd
Creek and the East Layton debris flo"' , as indicated on Table 3. This empirical relationshi.p appears to have SOI)ll:! potential for prediction purposes.
This relationship is believed to be limited to debris having s similar nature
such as a GH-GC soil classification and a runout angle of 6-7 degrees .
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TABLE 3 Runout Distance on a 10 Percent or Flatter Gradient Related to
Elevation Drop of Debris Flow
DEBRIS
ll_QJL___

CHANNEL
GRAD lEN_!

RUNOUT DISTANCE
ELEVATION DROP

Upper Rudd

.28

.42

Flood Plain
Rudd

.36

.36

East Layton

.32

.36

By subtracting the £>stimated landslide volumes above elevation 6700 feet
(19,000 cubi c yards) and the estimated channel bottom erosion volumes
(16-24,000 cubic yards) from the estimated volu01e of debris deposited in
Farmington (72-89,000 cubic yards), the origin of 37-46,000 cubic yard& of
materials remain unaccounted for. This volume of material apparently originated fro01 the erosion and undercutting of the channel banks.
A debris basin was constructed at tl1e mouth of Rudd Creek prior to the
spring of 1984. Approximately 12-14,000 cubic yards of debri& were deposited
in the basin during 1984 (Maxwell, 1984), Approximately 600 cubic yards of
the volume came from the Rudd Creek landslide scarp (McCarter, 1984). The
remainder of t.J ,e r.<aterial apparently came from the channel area below.
SUMHARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Landslides may have been the "auonist" during the springs of 1983 and
1984. The preceding discussion attetnpted to focus on additional conditions
which can affect the occurrence of flood plain debris flows or floods.
Focusing on one or two links in a causation chain has been described ss
an oversimplification. However, simple does not always have a negative
c oor1otation. One of the critical eletnents in good geotechnical practice is
tl•e ability to recognize and understand relationships. Simple quantitative
relationships can provide perspective regarding parameter sensitivity and, if
we sre lucky, perspective regarding threshold values. When it is unlikely
that 'we will achieve complete understanding, it is better to be appro~imately
correct rather !han precisely wrong.
Si111ple calculations can provide insight regarding:
I . The significance of bench topography for groundwater
developtuent.
2.

Drainage channel material additions to landslide debris flows.

3.

St Jea111flow dilution of landslide debris.

4.

Th r eshold water floll volumes moving boulders.
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Specific hazards and consequences can be delineated as follows for the
Wasatch Front, Davis County:
llazard (Condition)
Heavy snowpack with snow 1 ine between elevations
6700-7400 when 24 hour average te111perature
(maximum and minimuDl ) in Salt Lake City is above
70 degrees.

Landslide
initiation

Streamflow& exceeding 500-1000 year recurrence
interval or stream blockage resulting in similar
flows,

Flood plain
debris flood
consequences

Flood plain locations within 1000 feet radius
of flood plain ape11 below drainage channel!:
with gradients steeper than 25 to 30% with
lands I idea occurring near the channel.

Flood plain
debria flow
consequen ces

When the occurrence of landsliding activity is as frequent as 1983 and
1984, opportunities for exce pt ions to generalizations, e11per ience, and logic
are expected to exist.
Estimates of magnitude& of debris flow events appear to be highly speculative. Recent experience indicates the volumes of deposits on the flood
plain may be controlled 1110re by the channel conditions than landslide
volu111es.
Landa! ide movements can be con sidered to have a purpose. One purpose is
t o provide groundwater pres1ure relie f. The 1983 and 1984 landslide occ urrence• probably have reduced groundwater confine111ent et these locations. A
reduction in potential for groundwater pressure develop111ent is expected to
reduce or change the hazards associated with landslide reactivation.
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EFFECTS OF SLURRY COMPOSITION ON DEBRIS FLOW DYNAMICS,
RUDD CANYON, UTAH
by Thomas C. Pierson

Surface velocity, horizontal velocity distribution, flow depth, and
s l urry composition (sediment concentration and particle-si:z:P distribution)
were measured for a surging, channelized debris flow on JunO'> 5, 1983, at a
site in lower Rudd Canyon in Farmington, Utah.
Peak discharge (24 cubic
meters per second), peak depth {2.2 mPters), and peak sediment concentration
(in excess of 88 percent by weight) occurred at thO? head of thP flow, but
peak velocity did not.
The peak surface velocity of 4.5 meters per second
occurred in the middle of the flow, afte.r sediment concentration and mean
particle si:z:e had decreasO'>d.
The flow became progressivf'ly more dilute
behind the head, making the transition from debris flow to hyperconcentrated
streamflow between 70 and 75 percent solids by weight.
This transition was
marked by the loss of comp<?tenc<? to suspend gravel and by the onset of
significant turbulence and channel downcutting.
Coarse particles (cobbles and boulders), present only at the head of the
flow, played a key role in flow behavior.
When mixed in with the finer
grained slurry, the large particles increased shear strength by a factor of
10 and caused a rigid plug to form in the flow.
WhPn concentrat<?d in the
steep-fronted leading edge of the main surge, the interlocking clasts acted
as a dam.
This bouldery front provided suffici{'nt additional resistance to
intermittently impede the flow, causing ponding of slurry bf'hind it.
The expected dependence of fluid vPlocity on flow d{'pth was significantly complicated by variations in flow resistancE' dut> to changO'>s in SO'>diment
conce ntration and by backwater t>ffe-cts of the boulder front.
For a given
depth (slope and channe-l roughness he-ld nearly constant), dt•bris flows (at
around 80 p(>rcent sedimO'>nt by weight) mov!'d at a higher velocity th an more
dilute flows.
This is interpr eted to bE' due to a decreasl.' in flow resistance
caused by dampened turbulO'>nce.

Thomas C. Pierson is a gl.'ologist with tlw U.S. Geological Survey (Water
Resources Di.vision) at the Casc.1des Volcano Observatory in Vancouver, Washingtun.
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l NTRODUCT I ON

A series of debris f l ows, occurring ove r a wet>k of rapid spr ing snolo'tne l t
in 1983, caused severe damagE' to homPs and property situated on thE' debris
fan at the mouth of Rudd Canyon in Farmington , Utah ( F ig. J).
S l ope failur e~t , t riggered by high pore-water pr essu rE' s i n the co ll uvial hillslope soil,
i nitiated the f i ~JW .'> , which rravelPd 2.9 km to the <"anyoo mouth.
Deposits
from these f l ows totaled approximately 80,000 m3 and covered 7.2 ha; r oughly
81 to 84 percent of this material 1o1as scoured from the channel and incorporated into t he fl01o1s (W i eczorek and others , 1983).
Debr i s flow is here defined as flowage o f a cohe r en t, single-phase
mixtur e of poorly sor ted sedi me nt a nd wat e r, wher e b y th e water and the
s ilt -c l ay fraCLion form a pore f luid that becomes trapped within the fram ework of coarser gr ain s .
In o th e r wo rd s, the ~tediment itself is flowin g,
transporting the water. Such a mixture possesses internal she ar strength and
can be modeled as a Bingham plastic f l u id (Yano and Daido, 1965; Johnson,
1970).
If too much water i s added to the mixture, the pore fluid is able t o
escape, and a mixture 1o1ith two independent phases evo lves--muddy wate r and
coa r ser par t kles.
In this case, the water is the flowing med ium, tr a nsporting the sediment, and it i s t ermed hyperconcentrated stream flow (Beverage
and Culbertson, 1964)
These au thors proposed tha t th is transi tion occur s at
a sediment concentration of about 80 percent by weight (wt percent).
The third larges t debris f l ow to c ome out of th e small, steep Rudd Cre ek
watershed io 1983 occ urr ed ar 10:30 a .m. on June 5 and had a peak discharg e
of 24 m3/s .
Samples of thE' flowing s lurry were co ll ec t ed , and flow depth,
surface VE' l oc it y, and the horizontal ve l oc it y distribution were re corded
intermitt en tly ove r t he dur at i on of the f l 01o1. The debris flow arrived at the
canyon a•ou th in four surgt>s.
Sedimen t concentration was highest at the
bouldery fl01o1 front of the st>cond s ur ge and dec r eased during flow recession.
The ob j ectives of the study wert> to obtain debris-flow velocity and
velocity-dist ri but i on data in thi s field se tting, in order to cor r el at e these
data with the potential cont rollin g variables: depth o f flow , part icl e-size
distribut i on , and sedimen t con centr a ti on.
This wa s undt>rtake n as part o f a
broader study to define rh eo\o~ i c c haracte risti cs of c h an n e lize d debris flows
fr om a varie t y of fi.eld sett in u.

Data co llPct ion at Rudd Creek utili zed ti me -l apse photoJt ra phy , 16-lllm
mo ti on-pictu r e pho t o.Rraphy , and ha nd sampl in .R of th e pa&si n ~ flow with
wid e -mouth plastic jars.
Ph o t OJI.raphs we r e taken l ookin11. down across the
channel fr0111 a bank II m above the channe l bo t t0111 ( F iJI.. 2), 55 m upst r eam
from the h('ad of the debris fan (canyon mouth).
Samp l es were collec t ed a t
the ca ny on mouth
Seque nces of st ill photo~~;raphs we r e taken usin11. fl 35-mm came ra with
motor drive, wh i ch cou ld s hoot at the rate of 3.1 frames pe r sl:'cond.
The
camera ,1 lso had an hour-minut"e-sE'cond di~~;ital d a t a bac k that imprinted timt>s
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on the individual fram~s.
This allo wPd corrf>lation of flow dynamics with
sampling timf>s.
Thf> camera was handheld by thf> operator and rapid-fire
sequences of 4 to 6 frames were takE>n at intt>rvals of 15 seconds to several
minutes as the flow passed bf>lo"'.
Distances and angles between the camera
and channel were later mf>asured an d additional photographs wPre made with a
survey rod for scale in the channel.
AftE'r corrE>ct i ons were madE' for the
obi ique angles, distances trave!E>d bet,.,een framt•s \olere scaled for individual
clasts or twigs suspended in the de b ris slurry.
This allowed measurement of
su r face velocity at different poin t s across the flow.
Horilontal velocity
distribution could then be plotted.
Velocity f'rrors by this mf'thod wert>
estimated to be on thf' order of tO to 15 pE>rcent for this flow, but they
could be improvt>d by more precise measurements.
Motion-picture photography wa s used to record the gE>neral nature and
appearance of the flow, including turbulence at the surface <lnd the apparent
viscosity of the mixture (infonnal, ordinal rankin g).
The camera was mounted
on a tripod and activated by th e operator.
When the fil m was e xpost>d, a new
roll was loaded, and filming continued for the duration of the flow.
Material properties of the slurries were obtained from samples collected
intermi ttently by reaching out from the edge of the flow with the container
and dipping into the moving flow.
The containers wert' widP-mouth plastic
jars, having a 3.6-L capacity.
Jar openings \olere 95 mm in diam!.'ter.
This
procedure biased the sampling against clasts larger than about 9 em in
diameter, but except for the bouldery flow front and peak flow, the coarsest
particles were finer than thi s.
Fi l l ed jars were labeled "'ith time collected
(referenced to the time at wh ich that part of the flow passed the photo site)
and SE'aled in the field with screw l ids and tape.
Samples were then returned
to the lab for sediment conc!.'ntrat ion ana l ysis {by weight), sieving, pipette
analysis, and estimation of shear strength and competence.
Statistical
grain-size parameters {Folk and \-lard, 1957) were computed.
The less inclusive graphic sorting {oG) and graphic skewness (Skc) were us~d because
high clay contents prevented accurate assessment of the f1ne tatls of the
distributions.
Shear strength was computed for dt>bris-flow slurries in th e field and in
the laboratory, using eq uati ons provided by Johnson (1970, 1984)
These
methods cuntain the simplifying assumption that the slurry can bf> modeled at
field sca l e as a homogeneous plasti c s ubstan ce .
In the field, strength was estimated for fine g rained "m atri:-~ " s lurry
that spi lied out of the channl'l during peak flow (overbank deposits of
relalivt• ly uniform thicknes s) by applicntion of the c ritical thi c kn!i'ss
formula ·
(I)

where k is the plasti c yield st rt>ngth in dn/cm2, Tc is th(' thickness of
the s lurry lobe, assum('d t o bE' nt crit ical thi c kn ess, Yd i s thl' unit' wl•ight
of the slurry, and 6 i s t he inc\ ina t ion of thl' surface on whic h the lobe is
rest1ng
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Shea r str{'ngt h can also be {'St imated fr om thE' relative width of any
rigid plug that forms on th{' flow s urfac{'.
The equat i on for a semi-ellip tical channe l is
(W /2) yd sln 6
k •

(W /2D) 2 + l

(2)

;::~~ ~f /towt.h l' width of the plug, W is the width of tht> channel, and Dis
In the labo rat o ry, shear strength was estimated for a number of differe nt SPd iment conc;-ntra tions using a S{'diment sample collected from the
debris-flow pha se of the June 5 flow.
Starting with an air-dry samp le in a
container, wat er wa s incrementally added to the sedime nt whil e mixing was
done by hand. After e ach increment was added and mix ed in, the container was
we igh ed to detenninp sed iment concentration, then nea rl y spherical pebbles of
di fft>rent siZ{'S w<'re ca refull y placed on the surface of the debi r s mixture
(breaking the surface tension). The depth to which the pebbles sank into the
mixture and remaint>d was measured.
These valuf.'s were then appl i ed to the
equa l ton
k "' 0.219 h (,-b - n Yd)

(J)

wher e h is th e diam<' ter of the clsst, y b i s the unit weight of the clast, n
is the volume frac tion o f the clast submE"rged in the debris, and yd is the
unit weight of th{' slurry.
Suspension com petence of this mi xture was also est imat ed by simply
noting the largest s it e class held in s uspension at each concentration
The
general appearanc {' o f the mixture and its apparent f lu idity we r{' noted and
comparisons ve r <' made with the fie ld photographs, in order to estima te
aedim('n t concentration during the flow when no samp l es were taken.
RESUL.TS
The Jon{' S d(•bris flow arrivE>d at the study sitE' in four surges that
occurred withi n I S minut('S of each other.
Discharge r et urned to near normal
rat es on ly mihut(' S afle r each surge , but dilution back to normal sediment
co n cen tr ations t ook much long er (hours).
Variations in stage, surface
ve l ocity, and sedimf'nt co ncentr a tion with timf.' are summariz;ed in Fig. ].
Flow appf'art>d t o bE' laminar whil e s ediment concentrations (Cw) stayed in
the upper debri s-f low range (>80 wt percent), but turbulence began to appear
when concentra tio ns dropped below 80 wt percent. Reynold ' s number s could not
be computed b f'cauS(' viscosity wa s not measured.
Slurry t{'mperature measured
f r om samp les S'JorLly sfter collection wa s 12•c.
Flow Character istics

about

Prior to tht- a rrival o f the debris flow, streamflow in thl!' channe l was
15 em d ~ep and discharge wa s o n the o r d('r of 0.1 mJ/s.
Th<' debris
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flow arrived as a small preliminary surge (A, Fig. 3) of vis c ous,
grained slurry about 30 em deep and supporting a few small pebbles.
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About a minute later the main sucge (B) arrived (Fig. 4a).
Peak. discharge was 24 m3/s, computed from velocity and cross-sectional information
at the observation site (Fig. 2) .
It had a steep boulder f ront about 2m
high and 4 m long, which acted as a kind of moving dam holding back. the flow,
owing to the frictional resistance encountered by the front in the channel.
Boulders in this frontal plug averaged 30 to 40 em in diameter and were
interlocking.
Spacea between the boulders were only partly filled with
matrix material, and although unsampled, the sediment concentration was
estimated to have been well over 90 wt percent.
Without the interstitial
fluid, intergranular friction within the boulder plug and sliding friction
between the plug and the channel bed were high.
Stage peaked behind the
front and then began to quickly recede. Velocity peaked with the main surge
at just under 3 m/s and then decreased for about 30 seconds to 1.5 m/s as
sediment concentration decreased to about 88 wt percent.
Velocity picked up
again as sediment concentration decreased further to about 82 wt percent.
A minor surge (C) of only 40 em depth occurred 3.5 minutes after the
main surge (Fig. 4b).
This surge, however, did not have a bouldery front,
and although it was not sampled, it did not appear from the movies that
sediment concentration changed. This surge front moved rapidly down channel
(4.3 m/s), at times turbulently, and it overtook the slower flow in the
channel (1.3 m/s).
Flow velocity had decreased immediately prior to the
arrival of this surge, possibly in response to damming of the flow upstream.
Flow velocities remained over 3 m/s following this surge as sediment concentration continued to decrease. One additional minor surge (D) occurred 12 to
13 minutes after the main surge, but its front was not recorded.
At sediment concentrations above 80 wt percent, flow appeared to
be .completely laminar; the slurry had a distinct viscous appearance and was
competent to carry up to cobble- and boulder-size clasts in suspension (Figs.
4, Sa).
The debris-flow surface was gently undulatory due to the formation
of faint arcuate compressional wrinkles and ridges in the shape of downstream-pointing "U"s on the flow surface.
As sediment concentration fell
below 80 wt percent, these compressional features disappeared and minor
turbulence began developing around obstructions, such as large boulders in
the streambed (Fig. Sb). At concentrations of 75 to 76 percent, some pebbles
were still in suspension and the flowing sediment-water mixture was still a
debris flow, but surface turbulence was increasing and oblique standing waves
began to develop.
Also at this point, the flow surface began to take on a
distinct shiny, wet appearance du e to the expulsion of pore water to the
surface .
Pore-water expulsion marks the beginning of the breakdown of the
coherent debris-flow slurry.
At concentrations between about 75 and 70 wt percent, flow was transitional between typical debris flow and streamflows. Turbulence was beginning
to develop over the whole flow surface at approximately 74 to 75 wt percent,
with vigorous splashing in some places and with only very fine pebbles in
suspension. At about 71 to 73 wt percent, turbulence was well developed over
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A.
Apparent laminar flow of fully developed debris flow (a urge B); sediment
concentration is 81 wt percent, surface velocity is 2.8 m/s.
Note the lack
of turbulence around large stationary boulders in the channel.

B.
Onset of turbulence in dilute debris flow (tail of surge C); sediment
concentration is 75-77 wt percent, surface velocity is 3.0 m/s.
Turbulence
at far right is over a short, steep riffle.
FIGURE 5
Flow type as a function of sediment concentration .
right to left.

Flow is from

the entire flow, although it was obvious fl"om the smooth, l."ounded wave crests
that the fluid still had considerable viscosity as compared to water (Fig.
Sc). The fluid was still totally opaque, but only particles of sand size and
finer were in suspension.
When sediment concentration dropped below 70 wt
percent, the flow surface took on a highly agitated, choppy appearance
(Fig. Sd), and the t ransiti on was completed.
Thus, the transition from
debris flow to hyperconcentl."ated streamflow occurred at a less shar ply
defined and lower concentration threshold than Beverage and Cul berston (1964)
proposed.
Grain-Size Variati on s
Only one major trend was observed in grain-size distributions of
the sediment-water mixture as the flow was sampled:
average gra1n stze
(dso
and Mz) decreased (Table 1).
This trend occurred together with the
gradual dilution of the slurry and loss of suspension competence, which
resulted in a relative decrease of the gravel fraction and an increase in the
fine~ (Table l, Fig. 3).
Sorting (oG) was variable, imp_roving wi thin the
debrts flow and hyperconcentrated flow ranges as concentratton decreased, but
becoming more poorly sorted again for normal streamflow. Sediment concentration is closely related to mean grain size (Fig. 6), and a plot of sorting
against mean grain size clearly differentiates the flow types (Fig. 7).
Although the change in g ra in size and sorting with time can be seen in
the envelopes of particle-size curves (Fig. 8), a more graphic illustration
is provided by size frequency histograms (Fig. 9). All sediment samples were
fine-skewed (Table 1), with a tendency for more dilute samples to be more
strongly fine-skewed.
Shear Strength
Velocity profiles of the surface f low (Fig. 10) revealed that a rigid
plug formed at the head of the surge when the flow mixture contained a large
percentage of cobbles and boulders.
However, the plug disappeared or became
very small when the flow did not contain large clasts .
This suggested that
the coarse particles added a significant amount of shear strength to the
slurry.
To test this, shear strength for the slurry that had a rigid plug
was ccmputed using Johnson ' s plug-width equation (Eq. 2), yielding a value of
1.25 x 1Q4 dn/cm2.
Shear strength was then computed for a lobe of finer
grained slurry (fine pebbles and finer) on the debris fan using Johnson's
crilical thickness equation (Eq. 1).
As a spillover lobe, it was probably
deposited at or near peak flow, so the absence of the coarse clasts would be
the only major difference between this slurry and the slurry forming the
rigid plug.
The result was 1 . 23 x 103 dn/cm2, an order of magnitude less
than when boulders were mixed in.
In other words, the coarse clasts provided
about 90 percent of the shear strength for the plug flow, assuming that these
slurries can be macroscopically modeled as homogeneous plastics.
Shear strength was also computed for the laboratory sample of slurry at
different water contents using Johnson's "emer g~nt boulder" equation (Eq. 3).
These results were plotted against sediment concentration (Fig. 11), which
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C.
Well developed turbulence in flow transitional between debris flow
and streamflow (tail of surge C); sediment concentration is 71 wt percent,
1urface velocity is about 2.5 m/s.

.
Highly agitated turbulent streamflow; sediment concentration is approxiately 20 wt percent, surface velocity is estimated to be 1.0-1.5 m/s.
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FIGUR E 6
Relati on bet ....een sl:'diment concen t ra t io n by '"'eight a nd mean g ~:a i n
sizl:".
Phi {if>) units are 11 measure of grain d iameter equal t o th e negativ(>
logarithm (bas(> 2) of the diameter in mil limeters.
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GRAIN DIAMETER. IN MILLIMETERS

F" I GUME 8
Envelopes of cumula tiv {' grain-sizf' curvf's for df'bris flow, tr ans itional f low, and streamf l ow {hyperconcen trate d and normal).
CurvJ.>s brackl.'t
a ll sample data:
3 debn s-flow, S tran si ti onal-flow, and 4 s t rt-amflow
samp l es (Tab] .. 1).
Sed i ml'nt conc1•n trati ons by 10'eight (C 101 ) are indicatrd .
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FIGUHE 9 Size>-frequcncy histograms for a debris flow sample (a), two samples
(d and e) from transitional flow, and one sample (i) of hyperconcentrated
streamflow (Tablt> L).
Sediment concentration by weight (Cw) and sorting
coefficient (oG) art> indicated.
Note th e mal""ked impl""ovement in sol""ting.
Total clay content (undifferentiated) is shown as a sing It> s izt> c lass .
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FIGURE 10
Measured hori:r.on t al Vt'loc ll y pr orilf' s for flow with st'dimf'nl
concentrations Cw fully withLn the debris f l ow rnn g{' .
Profiles show :L
r i gid plug developed (top) wh{'n a high concentration of bou\dPrs was mi:ott'd
into the s lurry and no discernible rigid plug (middlt' and bottom) wht'n the
boulders we r e absent.
Edge of \{'ft bank hiddt'n by t{'rrace ('dg(', so distancl'
t o if'ft bauk i s estimated.
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SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION,

11<9

Cw (WT PCTI

Relation bt>tween shear stren g th and sediment concPntration for
reconstitut ed dPb ris-flow s ample (h) with varying wate r contents.
Strength
determint>d cxpPrimf'ntally in the labo r atory using Eq. 3.
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whl'n ext rap olated sug ges ts tlMt the shea r str('ngth of th e mixturE' essentially
disappears at 70 to 72 wt p(·rc('nt so l ids.
In ot lH'r words , thi s i s t h e
threshold at whi ch this mat('rial stops b ehaving as a Bingh am plastic and
presumably becomes a Newt onian fluid (assuming that the rt>lation between
applied shear stress and ratt' of st rain is linear).
From the fie l d observati ons, this th r esho ld a l so corresponds to the onset of major turbulence.

FACTORS AFFECTING VELOCI TY
VE' I oci t y is a function of f l ow d('pth, channel slop(', and hydraulic
r oughnE'SS of the bed in stE'ady, uniform open-channE'I flow of wat e r,
r epresent E'd in the WE'll kn own Manning equa ti on (fo r m<>tric units):

v .. ( I/ nl R0.67so.so
where V is mE"an Vfi'locity of th e fluid, n is t ht> cocffic i l'nt of roughness, R
is hyd r aul i c r adiu s (approximately equal to nt('an depth for wide ch a nnels),
and S is energy s l op e (equal to channE>l slope for uniform flow) .
Flow in
lowe r Rudd Canyon was n o t uniform o r steady, thfi' fluid wa s not clE>ar wate r ,
and o ol y surface velocity cou l d be measured.
However, one might expect at
least some consistent r e lat1 on betweE'n hydraul i c radius (or dep t h) and
veloci t y for s i milar stages at a single station, becaust" nand S would
presumably stay fa irl y co nsta nt.
Suc h was n o t th e case for the Junt' 5 debris flo w .
Two diff('rE'nt
debris su r ges, separated by only S minutes, ex h ibited gradua lly var if'd
flows bE"hind their front s that behaved very differently from E"ach other.
The plot of hydrauli c radius versus maximum su rfa CE' velocity i s show n
for each surge (Fig . 12).
Flow on the recess i on of surg£" B, th ough d eeper,
was sigoifi c antly s l ower than su r ge C.
Surge 8 had a hi gher sed i m('n t concentrat i o n in the matrix slur r y, and i t co ntainf'd more and lar ger g rav e l -size
particles.
Furthermore, a hystt"resis effect also occu rr ed in su r gP B, with
flow on the rising limb s\ow('r for a given hydraul i c radius than on th e more
di l utt" recpssional limb.
Th t'St' results apPf>ar to sugges t that a dilute
slurry will flow fastf'r than a mo r e concf'ntrated on('.
However, the d('r\st>r,
mort> concentratt"d s lurr y i n B wa s damm('d behind a slowly moving fr o ntal plug
of bou ld ers, and a " ba ck wat e r " was form£"d for an undt'tPrm in £"d distan ce
up s tr eam of the fr o nt; thi s also wou ld havt' act£"d t o s low th e fl ow.
Ther('fore, it is not poss ibl <' her<' to separate t h(' backwat('r £"ffects from the
sed i ment concentration eff~>c t s on vo:>locity, at l£"ast for sediment concentrations g r eate r tha n 82 wt pt'rcent
S<>diment concentr a t ion, n<'V('rthPIPss, can be demons trat ed to hav<' an e fft.'c t on the veloc it y of this d('bris flow. F l ow of mort' dilute mixturea, which
was not affected by su r g(' on backwatP r effec t s, do<'s show a rel at 10n b(' tw een
su rfa ce velocity aud sedimt'nt concent r ation '-'hen hydraulic r adius is he ld
within a narrow range (t'ig. \3).
rhis plot shows a steady 1n cn•ase in v(']ocity with inc r easing co ncentration up to 80 wt percent aud then a decrease.
It i s not ce rtain, howev+:·r, wtwttHo>r the vt"locity decrt"ase at 82 wt p('r ce nt i s
due t o m!'asurem('nt error or to incre a sed internal frict i on , whi c h must, at
somt> p0 1nt, begin t o b(' a f a ctor as the slurry b('CO!n!'S more concent r a t e d .
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FIGURE 12 RE-l a ti on between hydraulic radius and thalweg surface velocity for
two dE-bris-flow surges (B and C).
Arrows indicate the sequence of measurement.
Dasht>d arrows are on lhe rising limb of the surge, solid arrows are on
the recession .
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Rf"lati o n between velocity and sediment concentration at
measuremt>nt sitco for flow not influeno::ed by surge or backwater effE-c ts
and 1 imi ted to a r ange in hydraul io:: radius from 0.10 to 0.27 m.
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It is hypothesized that, for maximum flow t>fficiency of .an extremt>ly
concentrated sediment-water mixture, th('re is an optimum sedimf:'nt concf:'ntr.atlon.
If too dilute, turbulE"n ce will in crt>ase flow rE'sistance and inhibit
flow.
Although the data set for tht> June 5 debris flow is incomplete, it
appears that the highest velocit y flo10 occu rred at concentra ti o ns of 80 wt
percent o r greater.

ThE' transition from turbul ent hyperconcentrated streamflow (assumed to
be a Newtonian fluid) to apparently laminar debris ftow (a non-Newtonian
fluid possessing shear strength) occu rred over the sediment concentruion
range of 70 to 7 5 percent by wei ght.
At approximate I y constant depth ( hydraulic radius), slope, and channE'l roughnes s, the fully developed debris
flow had .a higher velocity than the hyperconcentrated flow.
This is believed
to be due to the decrease in flow resistance caused by the turbulence-damping
effect of the extremPly high sedimE'nt load.
When debris flows develop,
however, the normal flow resistanc e experienced by th e f l uid in the channel
can be augmented by the creation of boulder plugs at the front of the flow,
which act like sliding dams and allow backwater to build up behind the
obstruction.
Shear strength of th e June 5 debris-flow slurry (assuming it
behaves as a Bingham plastic fluid) is an order o f ma g n i tud e greater with the
coarsest particles (cobbles and boulders) mixed in than it is without them.
Fomation of a rigid plug at tlw head o f th e flow was duE' to frictional
strength provided by interlockin g coarse particles rather than to any change
in cohesive strength in the slurry.
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BEHAVIOR AND EFFECT OF DEBRIS FLOWS
ON STREAMS IN THE OREGON COAST RANGE.
by Lee E. Bendall

ABSTRACT
Debris flows in the Oregon Coast Range can affect morphology of stream
channels and aquatic ecosystems .
Steep first - and second-order channels
pe ri od i c al ly flush stored s ed i men t s by debri s fl ow act ivit y.
De bri s fl o ws
that enter low-gradient streams may strongly influence channel morphology
for years.
The length debris flows attain is controlled by stream basin and
channel morphology as well as by the material properties of the debris
flow.
Severe erosion by debris flows is confined to channel elopes >lOa ,
although transport occurs in third-order channels with slopes as low as
4°.
Deposition of debris flows occurs mostly at strPam junctions .
Reduced channel slopes, increased channel widths, and changes in flow
direction increase the likelihood of deposition at tributary junctions.
Debris flows that enter third-order channels do not encounter sharply angled
tributary junctions along their path. These debris flows usually originate
from major drainage divides.
Deposits of debris flows that resist fluvial erosion for long periods
occur in upper regions of basins that have small drainage areas. Volume of
deposits ranges from 1000 to 8000 m3 and include large volumes of woody
debris , With increasing watershed area , debris flow deposita are likely to
erode quickly and to leave large boulders at the depos i tion site.
Effects of debris flow on aquatic ecosystems, in particular- the
salroonid fishery, depend on whether debris flows travel along second - order
strearos or enter thir-d-order channels.
In addition , deposition effects
channels depend on wher-e the debris flow occurs in a basin .

l/Lee E.
Benda is a biological technician ,
Anadromous Fish Habitat ,
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, Forestry Sciences
Laboratory, Corvallis, Oregon 97331 .
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INTRODUCTION
Debris flo ws are a significant erosion process in certain areas of the
Coast Range in western Oregon .
Small landslides originating in upper
drainages during wi nter storms ente r first-order channels and becomes
mobile, highly viscous debris flows.
As the debris flows move rapidly down
preexisting drainages, they dramatically increase in size by incorporating
large volumes of channel material and colluvium from streamside toeslopes.
Deposition of inorganic and organic mate r ial by debris flows may dominate
local channel morphology for centuries and influence aquatic ecosystems .
In this paper the definition of debris flows according to Varne s
(1978) will be used.
Debris floods , although dominated by hydrodynamic
forces, may occur as do wnstream extensions of debris flows and will be
considered as part of the debris flo w process.
Major
effects of debris
flo ws
on aquatic
ecosystems
include
emplac ement of large deposits of debris (Swanson and Lienkaemper 1978),
channel scour or redistribution of gravels (S wa nston 1900), end reduced
capabili ty for dispersed retention of organic material .
These effects
concent rate biological processes at debris flow deposition sites (Sedell and
Dahm 1984).
The effect of debris flows on anedromous fish habitats i n mountain
ecosystems of the Pacific Northwest is a major concern to land managers.
Barriers to fish migration, scour or resorting of spawning gravels, and
sediment deposition in spawning and rearing habitat are potentially negative
consequences of debris flows in fish bearing streams.
Debris flows are, however, a natural process and play an important
role in the morphology of channels.
Large wood and boulders, which are
often delivered to channels by debris flows, are an important structural
ele11ent of fish habitat in mountain streams.
The frequency of debris flo ws in the Pacific Northwest has i ncreased
as a r esult of t imber management practices.
Studies in the Coast and
Cascade Ranges of Oregon reveal that high percentages of the total number of
debris flows in a basin originate from roads and clearcuts: 93 percent
(Morrison 1975) in the Coast Range ; and 76 percent (S wanson and Lienkaemper
1978) and 71 percent (Swanston and Swanson 1976) in the Cascade Range.
Resource managers need to understand debris flow processes and their
links to channel morphology and aquatic ecosystems . This knowl edge will aid
in assessing the effects of increased debris flow activity within managed
watersheds.
Our
research
wa s
designed
to
clarify
the
behavioral
c har ac teri st i cs of debri s flows and help m1magers to co ntr o l o r mitigate
effects on streams .
The objectives were {l) to define the transport and
depositional behavior of debr is flows, and {2) to determine the depositional
effects on channel morphology and anadromous fish habitat within a basin in
the Oregon Coast Renge underlain by Tertiary sandstone bedrock.
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STUDY AREA
Knowles Creek 11 a 52-km 2 basin located within the Coast Range of
western Oregon (fi gJ ).
The basin is underlain by uplifted marine
sandstones of the TJ-!e/Flourney formation (Bald win 1964) .
Alluvium and
weathered colluvium s tored in upper order channels are
the primary
components of debris flows.
Hillslopes are steep, }0-45°, and merge
directly with stream ; hannels .
Valley bottoms in the upper t wo-thirds of
the
basin are narnw and have only minor
terrace and
floodplain
development.
Annual precipitation of 160 em supports dense stands of
Douglas-fir
(Psuedo '3uga
menziesii)
an.d
western
hemlock
(Tsuga
heterophylla) .
The thowles Creek basin has a long history o f logging:
Clearcutting and road construction began intensively in the 1950's and
continue to the presen .
METHODS
Debris flows wtre located using aerial photo analysis and field
reconnaissance. Twent· - six debris flows were located on aerial photos taken
in 1968, 1972. 1979, md 1982.
Field inventory revealed an additional 39
debris flow sites . Fi•ld data were collected on 55 of the 65 flows.
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Data collected from debris flows varied depending upon the age and
condition.
Dendrochronological methods were employed to deter111ine age of
debris flow deposits (Leopold et al. 1964).
Using standar,d surveying
techniques, 16 debris flows ranging from l to 14 years old were measured for
volumes of initiating failures, material entrained along the path of flow, and
inchannel deposits.
Slopes of erosional and depositional areas, channel
geometry, velocities of debri s flows , and depth of material stored in c hannels
prone to debris flo ws also were measured .
Information such as location in
basin, length of flo w track, average slope of track, and stream junction
angles along the track were obtained from aerial photos and topographic maps
for the majority of older events if the points of initiation and deposition
were known,
Streams were ordered
depressions located in the
considered to be 0 order.

by the Strahler system ( 1952).
Topographic
uppermost headwall regions of the basin 'lfere

RESULTS
TRANSPORT OF DEBRIS FLOWS
Sixty-five debris flows that occurred over a period of 300 years were
inventoried i n Knowles Creek basin.
Fifty-five of the debris flows were 1 to
30 years old , the remaining 10 were bet ween 200 and 300 years old.
Debris
flows were usually initiated by small planar failures (average volume 600
cubic meters) located near ridge crests . Seventy-four percent of the debris
flows traveled along entire segments of second - order channels; 54 percent of
these continued into lower gradient third - order streams.
Debri s flo'lfs i n Knowles Creek basin varied greatly in leng th .
The
distance a debris flow traveled wa s related to the angle of the second -order
stream junction encountered along the path of flow.
Second-order stream
junction angles are defined here as the horizontal projection of the angle
between a second - order and a higher order stream.
Debris flows were more likely to be deposited at second-order junctions
with angles between 70-90°, th ereby limiting transport to between 400-800 m
of first- and second-order cht~nnela (fig . 2) . This type of debris flow wa s
more
likely to originate from
interfluvit~l
ridges ~there second-order
tributaries intersect higher order streams.
Deposition by debris flows at
second -order junctions comprised 34 percent of the total population of events
in Knowles Creek basin.
Lengths of 1600 m were attained by debris flows that entered third-order
c hannels after their pas sing through second-order junction angles 25°
(fig. 2) .
These long flows traversed entire third-order stream channels and
90 percent of them originated from heads of 111ajor drainage divides.
The variation in lengths 'lfithin these t wo groups of debris flows (see
fig. 2) was due primarily to differences in lengths of stream order segments;
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FIGURE 2 .
Re la t ionship between distance traveled by debris nows and stream
junction angles a s encountered enroute.

this variability increased with increasing strea11 order in Knowles Creek
basin.
Thus, de bris flows that traveled along third-order channels varied
more in length than flows that re111ained in second-order channels .
Debris fl o ws that traveled lese than 400 m compris ed 26 percent of the
total population.
These flows either deposited along steep , first-order
channels or entered large,
fourth- and
fifth-order streams and
were
transformed int o de bris floods.
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Stream junctions i n general were important in co ntro lli ng length of
debris flows; 80 percent of all debris flow s in Knowles Creek basin stopped at
tributary junc tions.
A combination of factors, such as reduced slo pe ,
increaeed width, and change in flow direction , promote deposition of debris
flo ws at stream junctions.
Channel slopes are also a major factor in controlling erosion and
deposition of debri s flows.
Debris flows consistently displayed reduced
e r osion rates below channel slopes of 10°.
Significant depositio n began at
channel slo pes less than 60, although debris flo ws that entered third-order
channels flowed farther before depositing.
Debris flows generally scour channels with slopes >10° to bedroc k.
The material entrained along these first - and second-order channels comprised
the majority of vo lume o f debris flo w deposits that ranged from lOCK) to 8000
cubic meters.
Debris flows that traveled a long lo wer gradient, third-order
channels eihibited reduced rates of erosion, though resorting of channel
material such as wood and gravel was often severe .
Discontinuous levees of
debris flo w material were also deposited along third-order channels.
DEPOSITION AND EFFECTS ON CHANNEL MORPHOLOGY

Deb ris flow deposits were found in channels and on floodplains along the
valley floor and on toeslopes adjacent to streams .
The majority of the
depos ita were confined to channels and were composed of a matriJt of inorganic
and organic debris.
Large organic debris such as whole trees and t-oot wads ,
were located at the leading edge of deposita and were followed by unsorted ,
inorganic material ranging in size from silt to boulders up t o 2 m in
diameter.
Debris flows t hat traveled along third - order channels distributed
their deposits over longer stream reaches than debris flo ws that stopped and
deposited enmasse at seco nd- order junctions.
Because of the large volumes of material involved , long-ter111 valley
floor landforms, such as levees and terraces, are often formed by debris flow
deposits.
In addition, large boulders contained in deposita of debris flows
are resistant to weatheri ng and fluvial
t ransport and may reside at
depositiona l sites for decades to ce nturi es , thereby influenci ng channel
morphology. Debris flow deposita may reach 2-4 rn in thickness. exceed 100 m
in length , and completely fill the channel.
Erosion of instreara deposits of debris flows, both immediately follo wing
deposition and through time , is a function of stre am discharge, volume of
deposit, deposit composition, and channel morphology.
Stream discharge based
on drainage area in Knowles basin is an illlport'lnt factor governing the
stability of deposits .
The percentage of recent, !_ S-year-old deposits
remaining in channels is a function of drainage area (fig. 3); erosion
increased with increasing drainage area above the deposit
(correlation
coef f icie nt * 0 .93 ).
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FISHERY
Sixty percent of debris flows in Knowles Creek were deposited directly
within habitat of coho salmon (O(corhvnchus kiautch), steelhead trout (Salmo
.Q.. tshawvtscha). Coastal cutthroat trout (~.
_olac_ki) a lao reside in the basin.

~), and chinook salmon

The extent of spawning and rearil18 habitat used by anadromous fish
wit hin the ba si n has been identified by population surveys and habitat
inventories. The entire mainstem of Knowles Creek and the l ower reaches of
several tributaries produce anadromoua fish.
Productive habitat diminishes
where stream slopes exceed 4°.

DISCUSSION
Significant variation in
results from a c ombination of
channel geometry, and channel
properties of the flow caused
length of stream ordur segments

length of debris flows in Knowles Creek basin
geomorphic factors such as junction angles,
roughness, as well s.s variations in material
by water and material content.
Variation in
is also a factor.

Debris flows that deposit at sharply angled (70-90°). second-order
junctions encounter decreasing channel slopes, increaail18 channel widths,
abrupt slope changes between the contributing and receiving streams, and en
abrupt change i n flow direction at the tributary junction .
Theee factors
favor deposition at tributary junctions .
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Debris flows that travel longer distances within third-order channels do
not encounter sharply angled second-order junctions.
Rather, these debris
flows travel relatively unimpeded through second-order junctions with angles
!,. 25° .
Deposition by debris flows into larger streams is governed by the
111agnitude of the strea111 discharge encountered at that point . With increasing
discharge , deposits are likely to be eroded.
Deposits that fill channels end
resist erosion occur in the upper regions of basins .
Debris flov deposits that enter fish-bearing streams are a major concern
to fishery biologists. lnchannel deposits of debris flovs are one of the most
obvious effects and are usually perceived to be the most threatening to fish
habitat because of the potential to block or hinder migration.
Baker {1979)
documents the ability of a debris flow deposit to stop migration of enadromous
fish in a basin in the Oregon Coast Range.
Deposits of debris flovs effect fish habitat in the i111111ediate area of
deposition.
Everest and Meehan (1981) report decreased spawning and rearing
habitat and decreased fish bio111ass immediately below debris flow deposita.
Their data show a 90-percent reduction of ealmonid biomass in small strea111s
and a 55 -percen t reduction in large streams.
They also found, however,
increased fish populations in addition to increased rearing and spawning
habitat >~ ithin the pools created above cer ta in debris flo>~ deposits.
These
pools produced underyearling coho at rates 10 ti111es greater than reaches with
no debris flo>~ pools.
Not all effects on fish habitat from debris flo ws are centered around
the iiiUIIediate site of deposition.
Debris flows that enter large streams lose
their viscous properties and may t~ove downchannel as a debris flood,
Being
heavily loaded with debris, in particular large organic 111aterial, debris
floods have the potential to scour spawning gravels, damage rearing habitat,
and disturb adjacent etrea111 banks.
Large organic debris and boulders in channels serve as sites for
temporary retention of fine organic materials that route through fluvial
systems {Swanson et al. 1982).
Debris accumulation areas are generally
dispersed
throughout a stream reach and enable microinvertebrates and
macroinvertebrates to break dovn organic material, a process that is i111portant
in the aquatic food chain .
Debris flows tend to remove J,.arge wood and
boulders fro111 scour and transport zones , thus eliminating dispersed biological
processing, while concentrating these activities in zones of depoattion.
Debris flows 111ay actually reduce the capacity of streams to retain and process
medium to fine organic material.
The effects on channel morphology and
debris flow.
To understand the interaction
habitat in Knowles Creek basin, the behavior
context of the habitat avallable to anadromous

habitat vary v ith
he type of
between debris flows and fish
of debris flows 1o1 as viewed in
fish.
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Debri s flows that travel along third-order channels create large
deposits i n regions of small dra inage area.
This type of deb ris flow erodes
the lo ngest reaches of channels end could create a barrier to fish migration.
These debris flow deposits are , however , generally near the upstream l i mit of
productive fi sh habitat . Cha nnels that may be affected by long debris flow s
can be i de ntif ied by loca ting h ead wttll areas with sn~all eecon!!- to third-order
junction angles of less the n 25° .
Deb ris flows 400-800 m i n length that deposit at tributary junctions
involve second-order channels entering higher order streams. The stability of
the d eposi t is i n large part a function of stream energy encountered at the
stream junction at the moment of deposition.
The deposit will either remain
relatively intact, breach and retain some integrity, or dispers e downstream,
depend i ng upon its position with i n the drainage basin.
The different types of debris
will a f fect channel mor phology and
regions of small drainage area there
local channel morphology f o r decades
bl ock or hinder fish migrat ion .

flow deposita at second-order junctions
stream ecosystems in various vaye.
In
is a potential for depos its to dominate
to ce ntur ies and , at least for a time ,

iiith increasing dra inage area , deposits breach during emplacement or
soon thereafter but retain sufficie nt material to create l arge pools. These
are the type of producti ve pools that Everest and Me ehan (1981) refer to in
their study . Degraded habitat end reduced fish populations may also occur in
the immedia t e vicinity of this type of deposit (Everest end Meehan 1981) .
Debris flows that enter l arge streams farther down i n the basin
encounter larger volumes of water and become i ncorporated into the strea111
flow .
The inorganic end orga n ic materiel is then transported downstrea11 by
hydrodynamic forces wit h the large o rganic debris being carried the farthest.
Large logs and root wade tumb ling i n the curre nt could scour spawning gravels
and cause mortality of incubating aalmonid embryos. The existence of coho and
chinook aalmon eggs i n gravels dur ing the most a ctive period o f debris flow
occurrence requires careful consideration of the erosive activity created by
this type of even t.
Kno wles Cr eek is structurally deficient in large inorga nic and organic
materi al , thus lacking i n fieh habitat diversity.
Paet logging operations
remove d most of the la rge woody material fro111 the stream .
Debris flow
deposita contain large wood and boulders and often f o r11 poole , thus certain
deb r is flow deposits c an a ctually create habitat in structurally deficient
streams.
It seems likely that debris flows have historically played an
important role in maintai ning habitat diversity in these steep, sandstone
streams.
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OBSERVATLONS ON SLOPE FAILURES ASSOCIATED WITil TilE RAINSTORMS
OF 1978, 1980, AND 1983 IN SOUTilERN CALIFORNIA
by P . H. Ner ifield

Widespread da mage from slope failures resulted from rainstorms du r ing
February and ~larch 1978. Two periods of rainfall culminating in the
intense storms of February 9-10 and ~larch 3-4, 1978, brought over 8 inc hes
to some locations in less than 24 hours. Six storms during 9 days in
February 1980 brought over 20 inches of rain to mountain and foothill
areas. ~lost of the damage and fatalities were due to debris flows and
debris 'flooding; thirteen people perished in debris flooding of the small
community of Hidden Springs in the San Gabriel Mountains. Much of the
flood damage in mountain and foothill areas was associated with burned
wat e rsheds, which produced an order of magnitude more debris than unburned
areas , causing some recently constructed debris basins to over fl ow. Both
man - made and natural unburned slopes suffered damaging slope failures.
Debris flows were largely r estr i cted to s l opes vegetated with grasses o r
other ground cover lacking deep root systems. In general, unburned slopes
with deep-rooted vegetation were not characterized by debris flows, deb r is
flooding and other shallow slope failu r es .
The winter of 1982-1983 also brought greater than normal precipitation
to southern California . But rainfall was distributed over the season, and
short-duration, high-intensity storms comparable to 1978 and 1980 were
l acking . Debr.is flows and debris flooding were not prevalent, but 1983 was
characterized by deep-seated landslides: unusually high ground-water levels
were a major contributi ng factor .
Recommended mitigative measures include stricter enfo r cement of existing grading codes, s tability analyses of su r ficia l failures, regional
studies by state and local governments to identify hazardous areas, si t especific investigations by private consultants when properties change
hands, and increased efforts to educa t e the public abo ut landslide and
flood hazards.

P.M . ~1erifie1d is a principal of Lamar-Merifield Geologists, Inc.,
Santa Moni ca, CA 90401, and Lecturer in Engineering and Environmenta l
Geology, Dept . o( f.c"lrt h and Space Sciences, University o( California, Los
Angeles.
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I NTRODUCI' I ON

Coasta 1 southern Cal i forn ia is large 1y footh i 11 s and mountains reaching elevations of more than 3000 m. Youthful topography is maintained by
uplift along active fault s, although Taylor ( 1982) estimates the erosion
rate to be 1 m per thousand years. Coas tal mountains create desert condiLions in easte rn California, but a mediterranean c l imate prevails in the
coastal and near-inland areas. lleca\lse snow is restricted to relatively
sma ll areas, s now melt is not a significant [acLor in debr i s fl ows and
deb r is flooding. Precipitati on, which occurs almost e n tirely in the winter
months , averages about 15 inches in the coastal plains (for example, at Los
Angeles Civic Center) but more than twice that in some mountain and foothi II areas. Upland slopes are commonly 1- l/2 hori.zonLal to I vertical or
greater. The soi l mantle, whi. ch is generally thinner than I m, is therefore near the angle of repose . During dry periods unconsolidated colluvium
accumulates to a depth of about 3m in ravines.
Sedime nt moves down s lope principally during infreq uen t heavy rainstorms. Vegetation consists lar gely of chaparral: shrubs that grov
primarily in vinter and form a nearly continuous canopy over Lhe slopes.
Chaparral is highly ilammabl e: extensive wildfires are common during Lhe
dry season, and especial l y difficult to control when fed by dry Santa Ana
winds from the Mojave Desert. The production of sediment increases enormously in burned areas whe n heavy rains follow wildfires within one to
three years. During t he pa st quarter century, urban development has
encroached into hillside areas, and hazards to residential properties from
debris flows (including 111\ld(l ows) , debris flooding, and landslides have
greatly increased.
OVERVIEW OF 1978 AND 1980 STORMS
Annua l rainfalls o[ one and one-half to twice the avJ> rage of 15 inches
are not uncommon. 1£ we use t he Los Angeles Civic Center fo r c0f.1parison,
rainfall records since 1877 show nine years with rainfall between 26 and 38
inches. The records also s how that high rainfall years tend to be clustered. Thus the recent above- average years of 1978, 1980 <:~nd 1983, spaced
closely in time, are similar to the periods 1878-1891., 1934-19t.l, and 19651969.
In recent years, three storms stand out prominently for both intensity
a nd severi t y of damage: the february 9~10 and Na r ch t. - 5, 1978, storms and
the mid-February storm of 1980. figure I shovs th<' rainfall figures for
~lt. . Wi I son in the Sa n Gabrie I Uou ntains, which commonly records among the
highest precipitation of stations in souLhern California because of its
elevation and location . The storm culminating on February 9-\0 began five
days earlie r. On the night o f February 9- 10, more than 8 inches of rain
were recorded at some l oca \1 ties in 21. hours. On<' s tation , Crysta I \.,.'Ike in
Lhe San Gab ri el ~lounLains, recorded 13 inches on February 10. Several
southe rn California sLntions exceeded \00-year return periods of highintensity ra infall in early 1978 (Pyke, 198 2). HowPver, the se rainfall
i.ntensities for a given 21.-hour period are not unique: on New Year ' s Eve
and New Year's Day, 1933 - )t., Pasadena recorded 12 inches, and on January
25, 1969, ove r 20 inches wen' recorded at some stations in the San Gabriel
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Hountains. The highest rainfall recorded in southern California for a
single 24-hour period was 26.12 inches at lloegees station in the San Gabri el Mountains on January 22, 1943.
The othe r heavy rainstorm of 1978 occurred from february 27 to
March 4, 19 78; ~It. Wi J son r eco rd ed more t han 24 inches during the si.x-rlay
period (Fig. 1). The rains of Harch 4 were particularly intense; La
Crescenta , at the foot of the San Gab riel Mountains, received 6. 79 inches
of rain on that day .
In mi d- February 1980 a series of six storms occurred over a nine-day
peri od. ~1t. Wilson received over 30 inches of rain in this storm (Fig. 2).
Some stations in the San Gabriel Mountains recorded up to 13 inches in 24
hours. Topanga Canyon, a re s id entia l community in the Santa Monica Mountains, received 17 inches during this period (Fig. 3). The Topanga Ca nyon
Sta tion recorded 8.3 inches in 24 hours on February 17, and one rain gauge
recorded 8 inches of rain in a 10-hour period. At Bel Air, 5 miles away,
3.5 inches of rain fell in the same 24-hour period. This exemplifies the
wide variation in precipitat ion as these storms moved across sout he rn
California in relatively narrow belts.
STOR~1

DM1AGE

The City o( Los Angeles reported damage at 3,102 addresses during the
1978 winter storms . Los Angeles County, in a less comprehensive survey of
unincorporated a r eas, reported damage at 1, 796 individual street addresses
(l~eber l l !!..!_., 1979).
Thirty-eight storm-related deaths and $220 million
in damages were attributed to the 1978 storms (Brooks, 1982).
~1uch of the flood damage in mountain and foothill areas occurred i n
burned watersheds, which produced far more debris than unburned areas (see
Shuirman , Slosson and Yoakum, this volume). In burned areas several debris
basins--even some recent ly constructed--overflowed , though in unburned
areas, t he basins proved quite adequate (Brooks, 1982). Exte nsive areas of
the San Gabriel ~lountains had been burned over i n preceding dry periods.
The canyons and foothills within south-facing watersheds were th us vulne rable when the intense storms st ru ck . In 1978 and 1980, 688,000 cubic
meters of the I, 720,(X)O cubic meters of debris deposited in the debr i s
basins operated by the Los Ange les County Flood Control District were
attributed to burned watersheds (Davis, 1982). Zachau, Rubio, and Shields
Canyons , all within burned watersheds, overtopped their debri s basins.
Debris flooding in Shields Canyon was particularly bizarre. The watershed
in Shields Canyon above La Crescenta is only about 0. 7 sq km with slopes
averaging I: I. In the 1960 ' s new homes were constructed in the ca nyon
above an older de bris basin. A smaller debris basin was constructed above
the f!€W devel o pmen t along with a concrete chan nel to convey flow through
the development to the old basin (Dav i s , 1982). During the in tense storm
of February 9-10, the smaller basin filled to capacity and debris overtopped th e struc ture. The channel, which was too narrow to accommodate the
debris up to boulder size, became clogged and flow was di verted out of the
channel and onto the street. The high volume of flow and the steep
g radient of the s t reet provided the debris flood with the capacity t o
transport automobiles parked along the street . Because the st ree t made a
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1977-1978 MT. WILSON
69931NCHES
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~

Fig. I

oe

Daily ra i nfall, December-March, 1977-1978, ~lt. Wi l son station,
NOAA Climatological Data.

1979-1980 MT. WILSON
62.48 INCHES

Fig. 2

Daily rainfa ll , Deccmbcr-1-larch , 19 79-1980, l-It. Wi l son Stilt i on ,
NOAA Ci imatological Data.
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right-angle turn just above the old debris basin, the debris flood left the
street and dammed up in the front ya r d of a single-family residence (Fig .
4) .
In terms of lives lost, the event at Hidden Springs on the Middle Fork
of Mill Creek in the San Gabri el Mountains wa s the costliest result of the
February 1978 storm (see also Shuirman , Slosson and Yoakum, this volume).
A wildfire in July, 1977 burned the entire 10-sq-km watershed of the ~Iiddle
Fork o f Hill Creek. The small resort community and thirteen persons were
swept away by an estimated 4,5-m-deep flow of water and debris produced by
the rains of February 8 - 10, 1978.
Debris flows damaged the largest number of houses and caused the
greatest dollar losses during the 1978 storms . Grass-co vered slopes were
particularly susceptible. Extensive areas of the urbanized foothills are
underlain by Miocene mar ine shales which weather to clay-rich soils that
support: primarily shallow-rooted g ra sses (Fig. 5). Debr is flows originating on these slopes did extensive damage to residences lacking adequate
protective devices or sufficient setbacks. Even where structures were
undamaged, yards were commonly inundated with debris, requiring costly
removal.
Debris flows on wooded or chaparral-cove r ed slopes originated chiefly
in colluvium-filled ravines. Relatively small failures starting high on
the slopes near the heads of natural drainage courses , possib l y as landslides, often became enormous debris flows by the time they reached the
base of the slope . One such failure in a tributary of Benedict Canyon
above Beverly Hills incorporated hundreds of cubic meters of ravine-filling
material as it moved more than 300m downslope. Homes constructed in the
1960' s at a cul-de-sac on Liebe Drive , which lacked a dequate provision for
such an event, were severe ly damaged (Fig. 6). The same homes were again
damaged in 1980 when additional debris flows, initiating along the natural
flanks of the ravine, overtopped newly constructed flood control facilities.
Landslides involving bedrock were also numerous , with movement generally beginning days to months following the storms . Initial movement of
the Bluebird Canyon landslide in Laguna Beach, for example , began in Octo ber 1978.
Thirty deaths were attributed to the storms of Februar y 1980; damages
in southern California were estimated at $400 million. The 1980 rains
caused even mo r e damage than those of 1978, primarily because concen trated,
heavy rainfall occurred over a larger area (Weber , 1980) . One hundred
eleven homes were destroyed and 1,350 were reported damaged (Weber, 1980).
The foothill to wn of Monterey Park on the east edge of the Los Angeles
basin suffered extensi vel y from debris flows. Many slopes (natural and
manmade) in ol der residential areas planted with common iceplant failed;
new man- made slopes with shallow-rooted ground covers were also susceptible
to failure (Weber, 1980).
The rains and runoff were particularly severe in Topanga Canyon,
washing out the principal roads and isolating the canyon conununity for
seve ra l days. Low bridges and imprudent construction practices by local
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1979-1980 TOPANGA

IOnc:Mo)•

fig . 3

Daily rainfall, December-March, 1979-1980, Topanga station, NOAA
Climatological Data.

Fig. 4

Effects of debris flooding, Shields Canyon , February 1978.
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Fig . 5

Surficial failures on grass-covered slopes, foothills of the San
Gabriel Mountains at Big Tujunga Wash, 1978.
(Photo courtesy of H. f. Weber, Jr.)

fig . 6

Debris flows originating at the head of ravines, Santa Monica
Mountains. (Photo courtesy of City of Los Angeles, Dept. of
Building and Safe t y.)
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homeo~o~ners

impeded high discharge and caused flood damage ~o~he1 natural
channels overflo~o~ed. In Riverside County, the San Jacinto Ri ~ er overflowed, and portions of the to~o~n of San Jacinto near the rivET banks were
flooded. Lake Elsinore, receiving "'aters from the San Jacint0 Ri~er, rose
to unprecedented heights, inundating shoreline houses and mobi le homes.
Many deep-seated landslides occurred as previous slides were reactivated
or accelerated.
Greater than normal precipitation also occurred in south:!rn California
during the "'inter of 1982-1983 (o~er 30 inches at Los Angele~ Civic Center). But rainfall was distributed o~er the season, and short, intense
storms comparable to 1978 and !980 did not occur. A histogran of daily
rainfall for Topanga is shown in F'ig. 7. Debris flo~o~s and dE bris flooding
~o~ere uncommon, but 1983 was characterized by deep-seated lancslides caused
primarily by unusually high ground-~o~ater levels
The monitoring of more than 30 ~o~ater ~o~ells in southern California
since 1976 (Merifi~ld ~ ~·, 1984) indicates that after the se~ere
drought of 1976-1977, ground-~o~ater levels generally crested (Uring 1980 or
1981
Since these highs, the le~els of most "'ells have been mai ntained not
far below their crests. It seems reasonable to speculate th<t ground-water
le~els in many parts of southern California have also remaintd high up
until 1984 and this has been a major factor in deep-seated lwdsliding. It
is in fact the only plausible explanation for landslides that have become
active in 1983 and 1984 such as the Flying Triangle landslidt on the
seaward-sloping flank of the Palos Verdes Peninsula (Ehlig, J982a) and the
Big Rock landslide of Malibu (Evans, 1984) , Mo~ement of a wrtion of the
ancient Flying Triangle slide near its head ~o~as first noted :n 1980. In
late !983 or early 1984, however, signs of movement were nottd over a much
larger area, at least 400 m x 1300 m, even larger than the a1cient slide as
mapped by Woodring et al. (1946). Movement of the Big Rock ~esa slide,
involving 150 acresand45 million cu m of rock, was not cle<rly established until mid-1983. The homes on these slides (30 in the Flying Triangle
area and more than 300 in the Big Rock area) are on private !ewage disposal
systems, each introducing 300 to 500 gallons per day of effltent into the
subsurface.
GRADING CODES
The first grading codes for the City of Los Angeles wen established
in 1952. Before 1952, geological and soil engineering input into residential construction ~o~as not required and rarely sought. Lo; Angeles
County established its first grading code in 1957 , Orange Co1nty in 1962.
Deficiencies in these early codes ha~e periodically been cor·ected; major
revisions in the City of Los Angeles code ~o~ere made in 1963. Tn 1974,
California state law required that all building-permit-grant.ng agencies
within the state adopt Chapter 70 of the Uni form Building Cole (UCB) as a
minimum; some agencies , notably the City of Los Angeles, mai1tain e~en
stricter standards. The Ca lifornia Di~ision of Mines and Ge)logy (CDMG)
has also issued a series of guidel ines outlining the element> that should
be co~ered in geologic report s related to development (Slossm, 1984).
Codes now in effect specify in~estigations to assess the pot~ntial for
bedrock failures. These investigations contain an e~aluatio1 of the effect
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Fig. 7

Daily rainfall, December-March, 1982-1983, Topanga station, NOAA
Climatological Data.
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of individual sewage disposal systems on known or potential bedrock land slides, altho ugh introducing se~o· age effluent into known landslides is
generally not specifically prohibit e d.
Of particular sjgni ficance to the following discussion is the treatment of surficial failures in the codes
Prior to 1979, grading codes in
use did no t specif ically require <Jn analysis of the stability (either
quantitative or qualitative) of surficial failures on natural slopes; they
were, however, being perf omed by the more prudent professionals. [n 19 79 ,
following the seve re damages wrought by the 1978 storms, the City of Los
Angeles required analysis of surficial failures . For slopes exceeding 2:1,
a minimum factor of safety of 1.5 against surficial failure was specified,
to be derived by calculations fo r an infinite slope with seepage parallel
to the slope. TI1e use of other methods is subject to approval by the
Department of Building and Safety. The minimum assumed depth of soil
saturation is 3ft (0.9 m) or depth to firm bedrock. Soil strength parameters are to be derived from the testing of representative samples under
conditions approximating satu r ation. The required stabil i ty is to be
achieved by appropriate mitigatlng measures.
Slope vegetation requirements for man-made slopes are set forth in
Chapter 70 of the UCB; the City of Los Angeles has the same requirements.
Slope vegetation shou ld consist o f trees with a minimum spacing of 20 ft (6
m) or shrubs spaced 10 f t (3 m) or a combination of the two. Vegetation on
natural slopes is not covered in the code. I n practice, natural vegetation
is commonly removed for fir e protection, or replaced by ornamental species .
Mitigation of wat er and debris flooding is called for in general terms
in Cha pter 70 of the UCB. Specific provisions are absent, and mitigating
measures are expected to fall within " good engineering practice ." In
reality, the Los Angeles County Flood Control District and the Army Corps
of Engineers have assumed responsibility for protecting most urbanized
areas by cons tructi ng dams and debris basins.
DISCUSS ION
The conc lusions that ca n be reached from observing surficial failures
during the rainstorms of 1978 ;;~nd 1980 reinforce those of Campbell ' s (1975)
study of slope f ailures from the 1969 rainst orms in the Santa ~!onica ~!oun 
tains. Prerequisites to debris flows are slopes o( 2:1 or greater and a
suff ici ent thickness of soil, colluvium or poorly consolidated artificial
fil l. Both artificial fill slopes and natural s lopes are susceptib l e to
surficial failures. ~\any fill slopes constructed before updated grading
codes were in effect ~o~ere poorly compacted or placed on improperly prepared
surfaces. Stabi.lity analyses of [ i ll slopes constructed under modern
grading codes have generally been performed on hypothetical arcuate failure
surfaces within the fill, but not on the surficial slab . \Vell-compacted
slopes become less well consolidated in time owing to physical and chemical
~<eathering processes and the activity of organisms.
Natural slopes in
southern California also rapidl y undergo change as new soil continually
forms, c reeps and accumulates in ravines.
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Prio r rainfall s uffi c i e nt to bring the so i l to fi e ld moisture capacity
(7 t o 10 inchf's), fol l owed by a rainstorm with an int e nsi t y o f greate r than
0 .2 in ches per hour , are the critical failure crite ria (Campbell, 197 5 ) .
Slosso n and Kr ohn (1982) observed that s urf i cial failures are most severe
when heavy rains (ove r 7 inches i n a ll ) occ ur for five or more days a nd
especia lly when the most inte nse rainfall occurs near the end of t he sto rm
period.
Shall ow-rooted vegeta ti on such as grasses and i ce plant are not effective in preventing surficial f ai lures; in fa c t s uch ground covers probabl y
promote soil failu re s by incr eas ing the infiltration of s urfa ce water,
thereby lead ing to "a more rapid and tho rough sa turati on of the soil mantle" (Campbell , 1975).
Detail ed stu die s in the Sa n Dima s ex perimental f orest near Glendora
(Rice et al., 1969) ha ve demon st rat e d that soil failures a re 3 to 5 ti me s
mo r e f"Yeq'Uent for grass covered s l opes than for brush covered ones; the
minimum angles for fa l Jur e we r e less for grassy cover than for most c haparral vege tati on .
l n another study near Cinci nnati, Ohio, t r ee roo ts increased the
fac t or o f safety aga in st shall ow sliding ninefold (the s lidin g s urfac e in
thi s case wa s the con tac t between bedroc k and co lluvium). The average
shear strength contributed by tree r oots penetrat ing the contact was determined to be about 5 , 900 N/m2 o f the s hear surface, whe r eas the average
st r ength co nt ributed by residual fri ction wa s about 720 N/m2. In for ested
areas . co li uvi urn-mantl e d slopes we re s t a ble up to 35°, whereas de fore s t e d
s lopes we r e subject to s lid ing on 12 ° to 14° s l opes (Riestenberg and
Sovonick-Dunford, 1983) .
fatalitie s ln re si dential areas us ually occu rred when debri s flow s
s uddenly burst from steep , soil-mantled s lopes above the rear yards of
homes buil t close to the base of the s l o pe. Host slopes were vegetated
only with grasses . icep1an t o r other sha llow-rooted g r ound covers, Swales
o r ravines concent ra ti ng flow toward t he residence produced an even greater
hazard.
The effect of strengthened grading codes ha s been ext reme ly e ncouragi rlg . A s urvey of 37 ,000 sites graded befo r e 1963 in the Cit y of Los
Angeles showed 2 , 790 fa il ure s or 7 .5 percent, whereas 36 ,000 s i tes graded
a ft e r 1963 had 210 fa ilu res or 0 . 07 percent (Slosson an d Krohn, 1982).
Unt i I r ecent 1 y , sta bi I ity ana I yses were not performed on man - mad e or nat ural s lopes to investigate the potl'nt :ia 1 for s udicia1 failur es. The Cit y
a nd Cou nt y of Los Angeles now req uire t hat the debris fl ow potential be
ass('ssed as part of the geol og i ca l in vest igation. Some other permitgrant i ng agencies . however, do not e ve n r e quire geologica 1 studies. Th e
vegetation requireme n ts in Chapter 70 o f the UBC are not genera ll y adhered
to . llydromulching o f f ill s l opes wi th grass seed is common practice.
Moreaw~ r, it is questiona ble whet her t he code , which ca II s fo r trees a t 20ft (6-m) s pacing or shru bs at 10-ft (3-m) spacing, ts adequate . More
impor ta nt is that the s lope be covered with a continuous ca.nopy of tr ees or
sh rubs with r oot systems sufficient to bi nd t he s urfi cia l unconso l idated
materials to firme r su bst r ate.
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The reason that burned watersheds yield far greater amounts of water
and debris runoff than unburned areas is that the vegetal canopy and some
of the shallower root systems are destroyed, which results in greater erosion by rain impact and sheet wash. More creep also produces thicker
ravine fill for movement during ensuing rains (Simpson, 1969).
The intense heat of wildfires produces a hydrophobic layer just below the
surface, an impervious waxy layer formed from organic matter in the soil
that is believed to contribute significantly to increased runoff (Cleveland, 1972).
Debris basins in burned areas performed poorly (Brooks, \982) because
the facilities were ev id ently not designed to accommodate large debris
flows resulting from extensive wildfires followed closely by unusually
heavy rain, Many privately engineered flood control provisions in residential tracts were underdesigned or had design fla"'s . Furthermore , drainage
provisions are commonly neglected. Developers of housing tracts are required to install bench drains, collection basins, berms and other devices
to convey water quickly away from slopes. When the homes are finished,
responsibility for maintaining the devices passes to the homeowners , who
seldom make a coordinated effort to maintain devices common to several
properties. The devices become clogged, and fail to function when the need
ar1ses .
The enormous increase in the number of deep-seated bedrock sli des
since the winter of 1978 can be attributed not only to perched water but
also to a general rise in the water table, especially for the largest,
deepest slides. The effluent from private disposal systems augments the
natural rise i n water table. Costly dewatering systems have been successful
in suppressing movement of the Abalone Cove slide on the Palos Verdes Peninsula (Ehlig, 1982b) and are being installed at Big Rock in ~1alibu, but a
long- term solution must also involve public sewer systems.
The 1978 and 1980 r ain sto rms have made geologists and soil engineers much more aware of the hazards of surficial [ailures. We now know how
to identify potentially unstable slopes; the codes nee d to be both updated
to reflect this knowledge and enforced. Stability analyses for su rfi cial
fa i lures should be performed on both natural and engineered fill slopes
affecting new development. Measures to mitigate the su rfi cial failure
problem are also available. Debris fences and deflection wall s (see
Hollingsworth, R. A., this volume) are cost-effective. Planting deeproote d vegetation as densely as possible is even less costly
~lultiple
rows of closely s paced fast -g r owing trees such as euca lyptus anc! pine will
form a barrier a c ross the slope.
For existing development s , speci al slope stability studies should be
conducted in sens itive areas. The Ca liforni a Division of Mines and Geology
has recommended hazard mapping in selected areas (Weber, 1982). Site specific investigations by private co ns ultant s when property owne r ship is
transferred plays an important role, for this alerts sel ler s and buyer s to
potential geologic hazards that can usually be minimized or abated at
modest cos t in compa r ison to the value of the property. Correction of
drainage, improvements in vegetation cover. and addition of deflection
walls and debris fence s are common low- cost mitigation measures. further
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educating the public on s lope ha zards, including the maintenance of mutually owned drainag<' devices and the planting of proper slope vegetation, is
valuable and relatively low in cost.
In summary, im pleme nting the following reconvnendations will reduce
property damage and loss of life such as those e){perlenced in recent years.
(l) En force exisLing grading codes. (2) Perform stability analyses for
surficial failur<'s on natural soil-mantled s l opes and engineered fill
slopes. (3) Plant a dense cover of deep~rooted trees and shr ubs on
artificial fill slo pes, and maintain natural vegetation or eq uivalent firer esistant plants on natural slopes. (4) Design debris basi ns and flood
control channels to take into account the increased debris produced by
burned watershed s. (5) St ri ctly prohibit the discharge of effluent by
densely spaced private disposa l systems into known l andslides or poten~
tially unstabl e slo pes. (6) Fo llow the guidelines r ecommended for preparing engineering geologic reports in CmlG Note Number 44. (7) Perfo r m
hazard mapping in se lected areas and continue research on the mechanics of
slope failures unde r the di r ection of appropriate government agencies.
(8) Have private consultants perform site-specific investigations when
~:~~~:~!~~e~hange hands. (9) Increase efforts to educate t he public on slope
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RELATIONSHIP OF FIRE/Ft.OOD TO DEBRIS FLOWS

Gerard Shuirman, James E . S l os son , and Delmar Yoakum

The erosion rate of a watershed ca n be dramat ical l y increased due
to the fire/fl ood sequence that often plagues Californ ia and other
semi-arid to arid areas subject to brush fires n nd seasonal rainfa ll. As a re s ult , fire-affect ed areas will suffer more extensive
damages re l ated to debris flows . Case histori es in Souther n
California have s hown that ero sion may be incre<Jsed by a factor
approaching fifty for the first year following a si gnif ica nt brush
or forest b u rn.
Hig h temperature wi ld fires;
1) change the physica l properti es of the soi l profile causing concentration of
coarse-grained particles i n the top, few inche s of the so il profile ;
2 ) develop a wax-like aliphatic hydrocarbon waLer-repellant zone
at two to three inches below the ground s urface which inhibits
infiltration of rainfall ;
3) loosen t he outer few inches allowing
gra':'ity-rela~ed ~~ ry ra':'el an~ rapid erosion f r om flow w?t~ r during
per.tods of h lgh tn t ens.tty ra.tn fa1 1; and 4) destroy the h t te r and
brush which acts as a series of natural micro debris basi ns .
During the torre ntial rains of 1978 and 1980, the bulking factor
for some burned Souther n California \.;aters hed streams ranged from
200 percent t o 500 percent .
P rec ipit atio n run off in t ensity for
these same bu rned wate rs h e ds appea rs to have renched approximate ly
100 perce n t for th e 15 to 6 0 minute period of rai nfall. This almost sudde n surge of sediment-l ade n flow was then s u perimposed
upon nea rly f u ll bank flow creating the "fl ash flood " and "d ebris
flows" which cause d death and destruction.

1.
2.
).

Gerard Shuirman, Hydrologis t , Encino, California
James E . Slosson , Engineering Geologist, Van Nuys, Ca l .ttor.nia
Delmar Yonkum, Geotechnical Engineer, Van Nuys, California
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I NTRODUC'l' l ON

Severa l factors combine to produce except i o n a lly damagi ng debri s
flow/fl ood conditions fo ll owi ng brus h fires .
These factors caused
by high temperature fires include :
1) Changes in physical proper ti es of soi l s ;
2) Red uction of the thickn ess o f water absorbing
soi l layers by p~:oducti on of a wax-like wa te r repe l la nt zone two
to thr ee inches below the grou nd sur fa ce ;
3) Dryir.g out and
loose ning the surfuce soils so that dry ravel can occur on steepe r
s l opes ; an d
4) Destruction of vegetati o n and ground li tte r wh i ch
ha ve a s \gnifi c.:.nt effec t on water absorption .J nd r eductio n of
erosio n, all of whic h reduce runoff concentration time and in crease
erosio n.
Research by Rowe (29, 30) and oth ers (12, 13) has s how n
t hat erosion may be .increased 35 to 48 times res ul ting from hig h
inte ns ity runoff during the fir s t year after a fir e. 1\ cas e history i s used to illustra te t h e i nterp l ay of t hes e f i re related
fa ctors in develop ing catas t rophic eve nts fo ll owing a h eavy storm.

RELATED FACTORS
Resea rch by t h e United States Department of Agriculture (31) and
others (1,19,20,29,30,36,37 , 38) lucidly indicates that eros ion
foll owing a ~"i 1 dfire is increased dramatically as a re s ult o f
remova l (fire l oss ) of the vegetation and its associated litte r.
The v egeta tion (gr <~ss , brush , trees and l itter ) not only provid es
a ca nopy to prolec t the soil from rainfall impact , but also
utili zes or absorbs some of the rainfa ll.
I n addi tion, litter
acts ilS multiple micro- debris basi ns o n a slope retardi ng the
ef fects of shectflow.
lli gh Lemperature brus h fires (400°F) change t he inf i ltratio n capacity near the s u rface an d t he permea bility of the subsurface so ils
(1 2,13 , 36 ,37, 38 ). 1\s the nature of the soil prof ile is a lt ered,
some peop le feel t hat fine-grained materials tend to move downward
throu iJ h the so il prof ile cau sing a s hift in par ticle-size dis tributi on with the ncar-s u rface soi.ls becoming coarse r grained a nd
more porous \"hi lc dens if yin g the lowe r soils by way of an increase
i n the pe r centage of fines .
It is sugg ested t h at this change in
parti cle-size dislributio n reduces the permeabili ty of the l owe r,
den ser soils .
The writers beli eve that th is theory is mos t likely o nly as t he
re s ul t of freeze tha w cycles .
Si nce the arid and semi -i'lr.id s lopes
of so uthern Califo,·n.ia se l dom experie nce freeze -thaw conditions ,
the writers suggest as a n alternate that pa rti a l fus i o n of c l a y
pa rticles o n the surface o ccurS as the resu lt of h i gh fire temp eratures.
This forms a thin glaze o n the s ur face wh i c h in itia lly
t ends to shed waler , bu t with time after t h e fi r e , this g l <~ze
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breaks up i nto srna ll piec es and takes o n th e physical properties
of a lightweight granular soil whic h is highly croda ble (see
Figure 1) . 'l'his, we bel .i cve, e xplains why there seems to be a
h igher percentage of g ranular so il near the su rface after a fire.
Certainly this co ncept could form the basis for an importa nt
res ea rch project that could be performe d by the Forest Service in
their controlled bur n areas , i.P., profiling so ils a nd performing
grad;ttion .:tnd partic l e t ype analyses before .1 nd after the bur n s .
Fur ther , a Hater repe llent layer develops tva to three inches
(5 . 1 to 7.6 em ) below the surface as a result of concentration of
wax-like aliphatic comp l e xes of long c hain hydr oc.1rbo ns de r ived
from the burning of vegetation {see Figure 1). The origi. n of
this repellent zone is associa ted with the burning of litter and
overlying vegetation with the vaporized hydrocarbons moving downward i n the soi l and condensing at a depth of two to three inches
(5.1 to 7.6 em ) below the surface where the soil is coo J er.
The
ensuing coating of the soil partic l es produ ces a s ubsurf .Jce water
repellent layer (12,13,36,37, 38).
The end product of the developme nt of the water repe llent l ayer
is to reduce the storage capacity of the soil mantle by 20 times
or more .
Thus , the remaining storage space within the surficial
soils (2 to 3 inches , 5.1 to 7.6 em) rapidly fills during a storm
causing runoff to begin soo ner and the runoff rates to be much
higher. Therefore , one inch (25mm} of rainfall mily have the s<~me
effect on a recently burned t-l"ater shed as five to six inche s (127
to 152mm) of rainfall would have on .Jn unburned Hatershcd .
Following a fire, gravity becomes a dominant factor affecting the
surficial so ils; dry ravel occurs,
moving l oos e mat erials down slope onto the l ower portions of the slopes ;~ nd into the ch.Jnne l s
(3).
Later, during the ensuing winter rains, the l oose mate rial
on the l ower portions of the slopes begi n to t-l"ash downslope into
the channels and become involved in the milss sedime nt tr.Jnsport
proces s.
Bec.Juse of the! lack of v ege tat i on and litte r to retain the loo se
soils , the eros ion rate is gr ea tly ex.Jggerated , and the bulking
factor increases .
The g reates t i nc rease in e~·os i o n and s ed.ime nt
transport occ urs after the soils hav e been saturated from many
days of untcccdcnt rainfall and then .impacted by Lorrential rain
associa tedwithhigh peak intensity rainfa ll ( sq uall).
ll. s runoff
water velocity incre.Jses , erosio n starts to occ ur and soi l parti c l es become part of the flowin g mass. \'lith soi l particles in
suspension , the bulk unit weight of the fluid i ncr eases .
This
all ows the fluid to pick up la rger parti cles Hhich, in Lurn,
i ncre ases the density and so on.
This , ;~l ong wit h t he increased
fri ctional aff ect of the sedimen t carryi ng f l ow , explains why
some very lurge boulders are found quite a distance from the ir
origina l r es ting place after a flood .
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MIDDLE FORK DISASTI-:R
Fire Preceding The Storm
The years of 1975- 1976 and 19 76-1977 were dry years , r ecor ding less
than 50 percent of the average annual r ain fal l i n 1975-1976 and
approximately 80 percent of the average annu<tl r ainfall in 19761977 (35) (see Figure 2) .
This sequence of dry years provided an
abundance of extr eme ly volatile , dry brush neces si'l ry for the wild
fi res that are typical to the Southern California foot hills and
mountains. On July 24, 1977, a person visiting the open fir ing
range o n Un ited States Forest Serv ice property of the walcrshed o f
the Middle Fork of Mill Creek (see Figure 3) fi red a black powder,
muzzle-loading rifle . According to the r eport by the fire warden,
"K leenex" was used for wadding rather than the req uir e d non -fl amable c l oth wadding. The "Kleene x" smoldered and s ubs eque ntly
caught fire , ingniting the tinder dry water s hed of the !>liddle Fork
of Mil l Creel<_. The f ire ,.,as cont roll ed only after the entire 24 40
acres (10 km2 ) of watershed wa s burned (see Figure 4).
February 8-10, 1978 Storm
The win t er of 1 977-1978 produced the third grea test annua l rainf a ll
of the past century i n Los Angeles (se e Figure 2).
Only i n 18831 884 and 1889- 1 890 we r e higher rainfa ll totals recorded.
One stor m,
lasting fo r three days from February 8 through Februa r y 10 , 1978,
produced extensive floods, fla s h floods , mudflows/d e br is f lows, a nd
l andslides .
Several burned ar e as no rt h of Los Ange les in the puth
of the storm ce ll produced dis as terous debris flows and fl ash floo ds
The mos t spectacular one, Hidd e n Springs , will be used fo r illustration purposes here i n , but other areas experienced similar devastation. The followin g discus sio n of e vents [rom the (N ational
Oceanic and Atmosp heric Administration} report e ntitl ed "Report o n
the Souther n Ca l ifornia Floods , flash Floods , a nd Hudsl idc s of
February 8-10, 1978 " (26) provides a reL~sonnble account of the
amount of rainfall as well as the effects of the sto rm, particular ly
in Mill Creek on which Hidden Spri ngs is l ocated ( see Figure 4}.
''I\ monstrous s torm , one of the worst in rece nt souLhe rn Ca l iforni a
his lory , brought death .:tnd destruction to lhe Los l\ngel cs area .1 nd
neighboring c ounties on February 8-10, 197 8 •.. " lin es ti m.:tle d 700
per so ns were driven from their homes thro ughou t so uthern Ca l i (o,·n ia .
At l ea st 100 houses were damaged by mud .Jnd rock slides in th e
Sunland area alone .
Entire n ei yhbo r h oods were isolated by eilher
road c losures or floods , several bridg es were washed out , a nd
dozens of schoo ls were closed. Power outages affected more than
500 , 000 people.
Twenty lives were l ost .
Di'lrnage ex...:ceded $ 83
million ($43 million in the Los lingel es area a nd .:mot her $ 40 millie
in the San Joaquin Valley was agricu l tural.
Eight counties were
decl a red Fede ral disa ster areas . . .
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"I~ate

on \Vedn es day, February 8, h eavy ra ins began over Los Angeles
BilSin and adjacent co untie s to the nort h an d contin ued un til the
morning of Friday the lOth .
Nearly 4 inches fell at Los Angeles
Civic Center, but much heavier amounts f ell in s ur round ing hills
and mountains.
Mt. Wil so n, Lake Arrm~head, an d Tujunga Canyon
reported as much as 12-16 inches . .. Al though the ground was saturated a nd rese rv oirs were full from ear li e r rains (T...o s Angeles had
rec eived 16 inches of rain for the wi nt e r se<Jso n up to F eb ruary 7,
double the normal for the date and greater than t h e seasonal
normal of 14 inches ), the key to the flooding was the e x treme ly
h eavy , s hort duration of rainfall on February 10.
For example ,
Haines Canyon in the Tujunqa Drainage recorded 1. 4 in ches in 5
minutes a t 1:30 a.m. on the l Oth .
Ba kersfie ld received 3. 00 inches
in 24 hours-- the greates t s uc h t o tal in t he 100- y ea r r e cord.
As
a result, there was widespre ad flooding, some flash flooding, a nd
mudslides.
However, most of th e rainfall amounts were at or b e low
those as s ociated with the ' 10 -yea r storm.'
Even the 9-inch in
24 - hour, the 3 . 9-inch in 6-hou r, a nd 1.6 inch in 1 -hour rai nfalls
near llidden Springs were with i n the limits of the ex p ec t e d 10-ye ar
storm. This me ans that, g iven the proper untecede nt co nditio ns,
s:imil ar flooding could be e xpected sev e r al times during an ave r age
lifetime.
"Hardest hit was the tiny c ommu nity of Hidden Springs about 20 miles
nort h of downtown Los Angele s in a canyo n o f the San Gabrie l
Mountains. Hidden Springs is a resort/fishing village located o n
Mill Creek. At 2 a.m. o n Friday the lOth (all time s PST) , a
15-foot wall of water desc r ibe d as a ' big wave ' s wep t over the
community carry i ng 13 re sidents to their death.
Ten of these died
when t h e wave hit a lodge located on Mill Creek. 1\ fire had broken
out in the lodge and the volunteer fire deparlment , consis ting of
several men and a pumper, were fight ing the fire wh e n the 'b ig
wave' hit. The pumper was found four miles downs tr eam severa l days
later. Three people were s1~ept to the ir deat h whe n a nearby tr i plex
was hit by the wave.
"To indi c ate the s hort duration of the wave , one man who was trapped
in the wreckage of the l odge 'n'as no t dr01~ned. S urvivo r s i ndicated
the wave ro se in sec o nd s and subsided in seconds sweepi ng every thing before it--houses, cars , trucks , and people .
•rhey s aid they
had never seen Mill Creek rise so fast .
"The sudde n ons laught of this ' big wave ' su ggests Lcmpor.:try clamming
up s tre am from Hidd e n Springs at the confluence of Middle Fork and
Mi 11 Cree k.
Middle Fork flows throug h t wo culverts under the
Angel es For es t Highwa y before joinlng Mill Creek. Local r e sidents
ind icated one cu l vert and a scctlo n of road were washed out a s
wa ter flooded over the h i ghway, possibly co n tributi ng to t h e ' bi g
wave ' that surged down Mi ll Creek.
The water s hed above Middle ,Fork
had been c xlensive ly burned the previous Augu s t and most likely
th is led to t he rapid runoff and accumulation of debr is beyond t he
It is also possible , of course , t hat de br i s dams formed
c ul ver t .
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on Mill Creek above Midd le Fork, although there did not appear to
be any damage a s hort distance above the junction .
Another factor
cont ribut ing to the damage was altering of the Mill Creek streambed.
The stre am meanders a bit in the canyon bottom and had been
'bowed out ' in some pla ce s to make more level ground available for
buil d ing.
Of co urse , when the flood came the stream tended to
foll o w the more direct path, destroying man-made objects in its
way ."
The following meteorological and topographic factors influenced
precipitatio n and runoff in the Middle Fork and Mill Creek watersheds:
l.

Fig ure 3 shows the storm cell path of the high intensity
rainfall that was the so urce of torrential precipitation
cau sin g the flood (26).

2.

This stor m cel l moved from the Santa Monica Bay area
north -ea sterly and was forced to r i se as it passed over
the high ridge northerly of Mill Creek (maximum elevati o n abo ut 6000 feet (1830 meters).
Topographic control
or orographic effects brought about an increase in
precipitation over the Mill Creek area.

3.

The hig h ridge area of Mount Gleason may have caused a
stallin g of the storm further increasinq precipitation.

4.

Air tempe ratures dropped below 32°F (0°C)
of t·lount Gleason.

5.

The Hatcrs hed of the Middle For k of Mill Creek consisted
of 2440 acres (10 km 2 ) relatively steep ca nvon and r idge
topography with natural slopes averaging 20°to JOO but
with some portions steeper than 450.
(see Figure 4).

6.

F l o w fro m the 2440 acre (10 km2) watershed was concentrated in the narrow, relatively steep gr a dient channel
of the t1iddle Fork of Mill Creek.
Middle Fork joined
the mai n channel of Mill Creek approximate ly one half
mile (0.8 km) above the village of Hidden Springs .

in the vicinity

Fu rther compli cati ng the runoff factor of the Middle Fork of Mi ll
Creek is the highly s h eared, coarse-grained nature of tha bedroc k
a nd overlying soi l.
The bedrock is a hig hly s h eared cataclastic
anorthosite , which h ad been intense ly fractured by past faulting.
·rhe s oil produc e d is a coarse-grained gravel with some clay f i nes .
Most of the gravel-sized fragments are individually n e arly rectangular-shape d feldspar crystals.
Soil thicknesses range fro m 6
to 18 inches {15 .2 to 45.7 em ) on hill s ide slopes.
Th ese soils
are va r y erod ibl e under non-burned conditions a nd are subject to
a dr amatic in creas e in erodibility following a fire.
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Findings At Mill Creek
Review of the affected area, discus s ion with Hells a nd others
(1982), research of fire/flood storm patterns, topography, and
rock/soil type (s) strongly infers that:
1.

At l east 8 to 10 inches (203 to 254 mm) of precipi tation had fallen prior to the peak 1-hour rainfa ll
at 1:00 a.m. on the lOth o f February. A peak precipitation of about 1. 5 " /hr. (33 mm/hr .) with a 15 minute
peak of 0.7 inches (18 rnm) occurred bet1~een 1:00 a . m.
and 2:00 a.m. (see Figure 5).
Although this was a
high intensity storm, it was considered a 10-year
storm for the area.

2.

The high jntensity precipitation between 1 : 00 a.m. and
2:00 a.m. on February 10, 1978 c aused a quick increase
in runoff wh ich was unimpeded by vegetation a nd litter .
This sudde n increase in runoff , in turn, ca u sed a
dramatic increase in velocity a nd bulking of the s ediment-laden flow.
Supportive evid e nce of this inc re as e
in velocity was shown by the vj ewing of small boulders
2 to 5 feet (.6 to 1.5 meters) in diflme ter which were
put into motion by the high velocity strea m flow.
Data by Amimoto (2) and others (15, 23) indicate the
velocity necessary to move the se boulders to be at
least 20 to 30 feet/second (6.2 to 9.2 meters/sec .).
Addi tiona! sediment in suspension increased t he density
of the fluid causing greater bouyancy .:md erosion . The
erosion rate was dr.::~matically increased as a result o f
the fire/flood factor ca us i ng lhe bulking filctor to be
200 percent to 500 percent.

3.

Approximately 380 , 000 c.y. (290,4 8 8 e m) of se diment ~~us
eroded from the 2440 acre (10 km2) watershed during the
short period of high intensity rainfall constiluting
more than double the max imum sediment prod ucti.on , as per
Rowe (29) , for the first year af l c r <1 bur n.

4.

The runoff dud ng peak rainfall was 100 percent of rainfall plus up to 500 percent bulking. This surge of sedi ment -lade n flow was added directly to the nearly ful l
bank fl o w creating a " flush flood " \-.'hi c h \·:as supe ri mposed
on the existing flow in rlill Creek causin g a quick rise
of the water l ev el to flood stage. The ubr.llpt increase
in flood conditions c au sed a sudden wall of wate r (wave
bore) and a series of roll waves (11) gravity waves
(5,6,9,) that inundaLed the sm.3 ll community of Hidden
Springs. The first ~~ave bore or surge reached Hidden
Springs approximately 30 minutes after the peak rainfal l
fell in the Middle Fork.
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5.

Conclusive e vid ence showed that there wils no damming
effect with ensuing fail ure of the dam (highway) as is
suggested by the NOAA report (26). 1\dditiona lly, the
roadway of Angeles Forest Highway was not 1.;ashed o ut,
and the culverts were in-pl<Jce following the flood.
The high intensity rain fa ll nnd related " flash floo d"
was a flood event caused and contro l led by the natural
setting, geologic environs , rainfall/storm cell patterns, fire/f l ood sequence , and the dramatic increase
in erosion and runoff attributable to these filctors .
The structures damaged and peop le killed 1.;ere located
within the flood plain of Mill Creek.

O'l'JIER 1\RE/\S
Other San Gabriel Mountain areas tha t experienced fires follm~e d
by major mudflow caused damages included the Sch1.;artz and Zacha u
Canyon areas .
Refe r to Figure 3.
Debris basins in both of these
canyons were overwhelmed by thC! mugitude of debris generated by
runoff from the February 8-10, 1978 storm .
Both ' drainage' areas
were burned in the Mill fire of November 1975 . Following the fire
were three relatively dry years; conseqm~ ntly, vegetation had not
reestablished itself we l l. The rui nfall in these areas had an
intensity about twice that of the Hidden Springs area , but these
were much smaller watersheds. The b ulk ing f<Jctor HilS in the order
of 300 to 500 percent with spectacularly large pieces of slon e
being transported to the debris basins.
Bec.:tuSC! the material
generated by the fire/flood segucncing exceeded the stor<Jge capacity of the basins, some material passed over the dums and on d01.;n
stream into residential areas.
However, t.he debris was of the
finer fraction, and the damnge was much l ess than would hnve bee n
expected if the basins had not been installed.
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Till': OP11!R CREEK DEBRIS FLOOD OF MAY 30, 19 83-A REAL TEST OF GEOIIYDROlDGIC HAZARD MAPPING
by Patrick A. Glancy

ABSTRACT
Du ring the e arly 1970's, the U.S. Geologica l Survey, in cooperat i on with
the Nevada Bur eau o f Hines and Geo l ogy, initia ted a project of e nvir orwne ntal
and geologic ma pping of 7- 1 /2-m inu te topographic quadrangl es in Ne vada. P.H t
of this project involved the delineation of geohydro logi c hazards including
those related t o wat e r-borne flood debris.
Flood-magnitude and flood f r eque ncy relati o ns we re d e term in ed using basin c haracter ist,i cs, streamflow
measurements, c hann e l geomet r y, and available streamflow records f or nearby
st r e ams.
These re lations were in turn used to es timate t h e magnitude of the
100-year flood.
(Th e 100-year r ec urr ence-i nterval flood is t h e one moat
commonly us e d by l o cal planners for flood-hazard prediction and planning.)
Onsit e field as ses sme nt of deb ri s hazards was related to specific characteristics of the drainag e basin and to topo g raphy of probable depositional
areas.
Debris-hazard areas were general l y delineated as seve r e (many large
boulde rs), mod e r a te (a few boulders, but most fine -grain ed sediment>, or
light (almost all fin e- grained sediment).
The Washoe C it y Quadrang l e, along the east front of the Sierra Nevada
betwe e n Reno and Carson City, was the f irst quadrangle mapped.
Flood and
relate d d e br i s-fl o w hazards along Ophir Creek, a drainage basin of about 4
square mi l e s, we re e valuated as pa rt of this effort.
A peak flow of 2,000
cubi c feet per second for the I 00-year flood wa s estimated fo r the creek nea r
it s canyon mouth, les s than 1/2 mi le above an already existing real-e state
dev e l opment. Th e map also delineated debris-haza r d areas downstream from the
flow- e st imate s i t e , in the area wh e re housing developments would most likely
incre ase in the f u tur e .
No fl ooding occ urred for about a decade after t h e mapping.
But about
noon o n May 30, 1983 -- a cl e ar hot day fo ll owing severa l days of intensive
melting of a r eco rd s no wpack--a ma s s o£ rock and fin e r grained s ed iment with
assoc i ated v ege t a l co ver and s n owpack, of 40- to 50-a c re extent, moved
quick l y down th e s t ee p s outhe ast face of Slide Mountain.
Some of this mass
sl id e into Upper Pri ce Lake, a smsll 6- t o 5-acre pond on upper Oph i r Creek.
The rapid debri s m oven~ent into the lake displaced the lake co nt ents and
those o f a much s mall e r, adjacent downstream pond, and swept the co.nulative
Patrick A. Gl a ncy is with U.S. Geotogical Survey, Carson City, NV.
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contents (20-30 acre-feet), down the steep canyo n of Ophi r Creek (25-percent
grade).
This flood wav e gouged debris from the canyon floor and walls, and
increased in momentum as it gained mass downstream . After 8 to 9 minutes of
trave l time at an averag e velocity of 18 to 20 miles per hour (25-30 ft/sec),
the mass arrived at the s ite of the flow estima t e of a decade e arlier. Th e
appr oximately 30-foot-high flood wave of fluid debri s is estimated to have
had a flow rat e o( about 50,000 c ubic feet per second --25 tim es greater than
the previously est imat ed magnitude of a 100-year flood. DownRtream, the mass
kill e d o ne pe r son, injured several others, destroyed or severely damaged
fiv e homes, buried a highway to a maximum depth of 9 feet, and damaged or
destroyed considerable other pr oper ty (including seve ral vehicles and some
live stock) .
lleaviest damage was c aused by debri s that included numerous
boulders having di~neters as great as 12 feet.
The disaster has allowed comparisons between the predi c t e d and actual
consequences of flood ing and related debris movements.
Consequences of the
rapid release of a relativ ely small quantity of impounded wat er also improved
both the general knowledge of flash flooding and the understanding of haz:ards
resulting from failure of small dam s.

Debris Flow Theory

MECHANISMS ASSOC IATED WITH UTAH ' S 1983 SLIDES
AND DEBRI S FLOWS1
by Roland W. Jeppson

PRECIPITATION
Climate of Utah

During approx imatel y three months in the spring of 1983, the State of
Utah, wlth a popu lation of approximately 2 million people sustained direct
damages in e xces s of 250 mi llion dollars fr om landslides, debris flows,
debris floods and flooding. These natural disasters were so widespread
and exten sive that 22 of the 28 counties of the State were declared
nat io na 1 disaster areas.
To fully understand the s i gni fi cance of these
events it is importan t to understand the typical climate of Utah.

Ut ah li es in a relati ve arid portion of the western United States,
an d many portions o f the State have chronic water shortages. The mean
annual precipitation, when s pread uniforml y over the entire state, is 13
inches.
The average f or the U.S. is about 30 inches. Therefo re, durlng
the average year Utah's prec i pitation i s about one-third of the national
av er age and is considerably less than the potential evapotranspiration
wh ich varies from sli ghtly less than 18 inches in the high mou nta i ns to
over 36 in ches in the desert areas. Utah's topography of moun t ains a nd
valleys, as we 11 as othe r cl imatic fact ors, cause abrupt differences in
preci pitati on
amounts.
This
abrupt
va riation is exemplified by
con tra cting the amount of precipitation on the valley floor some 40 mi l es
west of Salt Lake City with that on the headwater areas of Little
Cotto nwood Canyon, 20 miles south and east of Salt lake City. The valley
fl oo r at a n elev ati on of 4, 100 feet re ceives on l y 4 to 5 inches during t he
average yea r, whereas, the high Little Cottonwood Canyon area at an

This res earch was do ne through an Agreement between Utah St ate University
and Forest Sciences, Intennountafn Forest and Range [xperiment Station,
Contract/Grant No . 12-11 -204-3,
Some additi onal finan ci al s upport was
provided by the Nationa l Sc ience Foundatio n .
Ro l a nd W. Jeppson is Professor of Civil and Environmenta l
Utah State University , l oga n, Utah 84322.
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elevation of ll,OOO feet receives fiO inchPs.
In addition to rapicl areal variations, large seasonal variations ar~>
causen by two main factors: (1) th~ topogra phy and (2) tt'!e ch<~nges in
general atmospheric circulations.
Winter precipitation is associated
mainly with large frontal air massps that originate in the Pacific Ocean
and sweep across the State from the northwest. As these moist air massPS
are \iften hy the mountains, the moisture ts c1epositPC1. Tiles~ fronta l
systems are most vigorous rluring the winter months r~nrl ilre the rlominat e
influence on the northern Utah climate, hut are less import.ilnt in soutt'!Prn
Utah. Generally, the prin cipal source of surrmPr l'loisture is thP northwarr1
flow of warm moist air massP.s from the r.ulf of MP.xi cn. These movemPnt.c;
create thunderstorms that may occur in any section of thP Stilte, hut
generally the areas of heaviest activity lie along the southern c; \ opes of
the Uinta Mountains and the eastern slopes of the Wi!satch Rang~. with an
area of extensive thunderst orm activity throughout sout.heast.Prn lltah.
These surrmer storms are reduced in frequency anr1 intensity on th P westPrn
slopes of the Wasatch Range and in the northwe stern part of lltah.
Figure 1, taken from the Hydroloqic Atlas of Utah (Jeppson et al.
lg68), shows 30 year average monthly preci ,pitat ion amounts for the natural
climatic zones that have heen designaterl hy ESSA Weat.hf'r Rureau.
NotP.
from this figure that the northern portions of Utah in the North Central
Zone and the Northern Mountain s Zone recPive more precipitation during the
winter months and the least during the suiTiller months of July , August and
September, whereas southern Utah in the Dixie, South Central ilnd 'iouthest
Zones receives as much or more precipitation during the surrmer months as
during winter months. The northward flow of Gulf of Mexico storms c reate
these surrmer storms which also effect the Uinta Mountains, or eastern
portions of the Northern Mountains Zone.
The Wasatch Front 1n the Northern Mountains ZonP anrl thP Wasiltch
Plateau in the northern portion of the South CPntral ZonP experiencen the
extensive slides and flooding nuring the spring of 1QR3.
The eilstern
portion of the North Central Zone contain s t hP vilst majority of thP
populiltlon of the State in the valleys at the toP of the Wac;atch Front
Mountains.
Analysis Qf Precioitation

~

The floods and dehris flows r1uring 19R3 nriginilted from thP lli!Si'ltch
Front and Wasatch Plateau Mountains that traverse approximately parallel
to the 1 ine dividing the Nnrth Central anr1 Northern t1ountains ZonPs down
into the South Central Zone of Figure 1. None of thP c l imiltic zones
provide Ideal coverage of these mountain arPa s hoth hPcausp thP nividing
I i nes hetween the zones do not de 1 i neate thP area in qu~>st ion, anti the
majority of the weather records are in thP valleys ilnr1 nnt the mrmntilins.
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The North Central Zone best represents the accurnulat.ions of precipitations
immediately prior to and causing the flooding in th~> Spring of 1983,
despite that its coverage of the acturc'll area prorlucing the floorls is l~>ss
than desirable since the gages are in the valleys w~>st of t.hf' mountain
front.
Figure 2 contains a har graph of average precipitation ilmnunts tJsing
all stations in this zone for water years, October 1 through Septemher of
the designated year, over the 52 year period from 193 2 through 19R3.
Lines on this figure also give the average, or mean precipitation, over
this 52 year period and confidence hanrl that contains 90 percent of the
possible events assuming they follow a normal distribution. Thus there is
a 5 percent probability that an event will be larger than thP top d<~sherl
line on this graph and a 5 percent chance that an event will be smr~ller
than the lower such dashed line. This confidence hand was ohtainPrl hy
adding and substracting 1. 65 times the stanrlarrl deviation from the mer~n of
these same data.
An examination of Figure 2
shows
that
avpragp
accumulat.Pd
precipitation during the 1983 water year is the largest in this 52 year
record. The next largest is 1982. ThP mannf'r in which thf' precipitation
accumulated during these two consecutive recorrl setting water yPars is
significant. By Fehrary, the 1982 water year had accumulat~><"i the l~rgest
amount of precipitation hy this date in the 52 year r~>corrl. YPar 1982
retained the distinction of the largest in the reco rd through the Pnrl of
March, at which time 1983 rose from the Qth largest to the 3rd largest in
the record. Only 1982 anrl 1952 exceeded it in r~mount. The r~hovP normal
amounts of precipitation during April of 1983 placed thP 1983 water year
as the largest in the recorrl from this date through thP remr~ining months
of the 1983 water year .
ln _examining the amounts of precipitiltion that actuillly <~ccurred
during any designated month rather than the precipitation r~ccumuliltion
frofTl October 1 to that rlate. it is int eres ting to nnt<> that yeus 19Rll <1nd
1983 did not dominate as consistently largest precipitiltio~ months. Only
during March, July and Septemher did 1982 produc e thP largest amount of
precipitation and the the month of August, 1983 prorlucerl the largest
amount. However, during the first R months of the 1983 water yPar through
May, the ranking of 1983 and its probabilities of heing exceerlerl are:
10(.192), 21(.404), 14{.269). 32( .615), 12( .231), 4 (.077), 13(.250), and
6(.115) respectively.
What these results indicatP is that during any
given month the <~mount of precipitation during the \Q83 wat.Pr ye<lr was not
unu sua lly large, hut rather only fTlOdestly abow~ normal. However, cons ist
month after month ahove normal precipitation re"ulten in accumulaterl
record
large
amounts.
During _ most years, record large monthly
precipitation amounts are likely precederl anrl/or fnllow en hy lPss than
normal monthly amounts. This trend of month after month of modestly ahove
normal precipitation, with a few record SPtting mo nths l~iiS not limiter! to
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just the North Central Zone hut extended throughout most of t he State .
The co nclusion that can he drawn from the precipita t i on reco rd s is
that taken on a month by month hasis the precipitation preceding the
Spring of 1g83 was not particul arly unusual
::Of significance is that the
wet cyc l e persisted month after mont h. This pe rsistency ts extendi ng thus
far into the 1984 wat e r year , and its Pffect is evident hy othPr
indicators of the clim11te in cl uding the unprecerlent riSP in the level of
Great Sa l t Lake. Obviously the CilrryovPr effect of a precPrling 19R2 high
water year also contributed to t he occurrence of 1983.
the
Anot her possibly even more signif i cant factor in causing
widespread slides. deb ris fl ows and fl oods of 1983 was t ha t temperatures
remained unseasonably cool during the spring unti 1 tnwarcl thP lat. t.Pr p11rt.
of May. Then sudden l y temperatures abruptly returnerl tn norma l or ahove.
resulting in unusually high ra tes of snowmelt.
ThP snowpa ck:s were
unusually ripe at this time having just accumulated the precipitation fr0111
several heavy spring s torms .
The result wa-. th11t snow lines rapid ly
receded up the mountainsides in late May 11nrl early June. SPquenttal vir1eo
tape s hy the news media showing t he mountain snowl ine reveal this raptr1
upwarr1 recession at about the elevation s wherP the mountain s lidPs
occurred that resulted in the extensive damages to such towns and cit ies
as Farmington and Bountiful at the toP of the mountains. I t wa s the
unsually rapid applicat ion of wa ter fr om melting snows to mountain soils
al ready cont aining more than normal wa te r contPn ts that result.erl in thP.
many shallow slope fai l ures.
·

SLOP£ INSTABIL ITY, TH£ ORGINJI.TOR OF DERRIS FLOWS
Mountain Slides Q! 1983
The eKtensive damages to towns and cities r1uring thP I<JA3 sp r ing
floor1s we re due mor e to mountain lanr1s l id es in c reatin g lilfgP wat er su rges
accompan ied hy largP amounts of r1ehris if not. hy a r1Phris flow directly.
In larger streams the s lide s c r eated tempora ry r1a"'s that upon failing se nt
sur9PS of wa te r and earthen materials down thP channPl .
Roadway fi lls,
whose culve rts had insufficient. c apacities, were washer! out. ttnr1 ttt1t1er1 to
tile rlebrls. Such a large number of lanr1sic1Ps over a very c;hort timf'
peri od have not been ex per ienced in the GrPat Aasi n since man sett1Pt1 the
area. From infrarer1 photo that were made from fligh ts th11t coverPd the
entire west facing s lopes of the Wa satch Mountains, Rohe r t Pac~, a
graduate student at USU inv~>ntoried ovPr 90
significant.
l'lountain
landslides .
Figure 3 ident if ies those in the area frOf!l Farmington sout h
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Figure 3.

Distribution o f "spring 1983" lands l ides from Bo untiful to
Farmington, Utah .
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to Bountiful. Many more, probably numhering as many as 1000, nccurrerl
the Wasatch Plateau Mountains of central Utah.

in

A typical 1983 slide might be referred torts a shallow soil slip, rtnrl
is characterizerl as a debris slide . The rlepth to the fai l ure plane is
around ten feet or less. The slirles that were examinerl hy f ielrl visits
have failure plane at or slightly ahove the soil-herlrock inte rfacP . Lanrl
slopes in the slide areas vary between 29 anrl 46 degrees from the
horizontal. From slides that were visiterl a thin zone of silty i\nrl clayey
soil below sand and gravel has been irlentified as thP shear surface.
Mica -rich rocks are abundant in the slide <1reas. ~iotite schist appPars
to be associated with many, if not most, of the slirle materials. A slide
in Holbrook Canyon, east of Bountiful , and identified as /J 84 on Figure 3
show that the failure surface was a clayey layer that weathererl from
muscovite - rich pegmatite herlrock to form a weaker shear planP. This
material is classified as Cl hy the Unified Soil Classification System.
laboratory test on disturberl samples of material taken adjacent to failurp
surfaces of some of these s I i rles are given in Tab 1es 1 anrl 2.
Tab 1e 1
provides a description of sites where the samples were obtained as well as
the plastic and liquid limits unrler the column of Atterhur9 limits, and
Table 2 provides the grain size rlistrihutions for the samples idPntifierl
in the first column of Table 1. The average grain size distribution, with
plus anrl minus standard deviations from such rletermination from ~'>5 soil
samples from t he mountain sliOe areas are shown in Figure 4.
Note thP
soil samples contain only a smal l 11mount of clay .

Masses of soi 1 on incl inPrl surfaces rtrP suhjPctPrl to shparing
stresses on nearly all internal surfaces hecausP grrtvitational forces act.
to force surfaces to be horizontal as occurs in a horly of waV•r nr nthPr
Newtonian fluids which moves continuous 1y in response to shear stresses .
When the shear stresses exceeO the soil's resistanCP to shPar over some
sufficiently large internal area, then failurf' occurs.
Methods for
analysis of the stab ility of slopes against failurP are incllll1!'<1 in hoo ks
dealing with Soil Engineering, and require that the materials intern al
friction angle t and its cohesion c be known.
Soil water is the variable that causes an otherw ise stahle s lope to
fail.
The reduction in stability by soil water is due to two important
effects:
1.
the introduction of seepage forces in t he rlownslope
direction. and 2. the reduction or complete loss of the soil's cohesive
strength or its apparent cohesive strength .
The effect of seepage forces is well uncterstood anrl can he quantifier~
in engineerfng slope stability analyses if a solution of thP groundwater
flow system is available. The second effect is le"s well uncterstoorl anct
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more difficult to quantify but is helieved to be of considerable
significance in the shallow mountain slides of 19a3.
It is associaterl
with the surface tension of water , and that under unsaturated conditions
the soi I water is under negative pr essures equa I to sever a 1 atmnspheres if
the soil is dry.
These negative pressures result in soil particles
contactIng adjacent soi 1 part i c 1es with si zab 1e norm ill strP.SSPS , and
result in what might be thought to he cohesion. When the soil becomes
saturated the negative pressures disappears anrl are replacerl hy positive
pressures, and this apparent cohesion of thP unsaturated material becomes
zero . Both the effect of capillary soil water tension and sPepagP forcPS
are discussed below.
The stability of a slope is reduced hy sPepagP. forcPS hPcauo;e thP
shear strength must resist the dissipation of the hyt1rau l ic grarlient dh/rls
causing the water flow as well as gravity's downwarrl pull on it. A simple
examp le of a cohesionless soil on an infinite two rlimensiona1 slope helps
illustrate this reduction in stability. In the sk:etch below the forcPS nn
an element within such a infinite slope with an angle o from the
horizontal is shown. In this i 11 ustrat ion assume the

~

~
\..·~

soil is saturated to the surface so the element's
9

::~~~t

hunyant

weight

{t :~ t~! ;~~s b~~~~:~i ~~e~~~~ ~a;:~ ~~ ~~~ ~ci~~~ sm~~~s t~~:l
0

is

Wh

;~:~: ~: ~

~~! 9 ~: ~~e :e;~:g~a~~~c~r e~b;i l-Y~~Y (!~~d~)'m~~r fo~ce c~n;t~~~os h;t1;a~~~~

gradient dh/ds throughout the area ~rl. For the abovP case with the soil
saturated to the surface the hydraulic gradient dh/rls =
sin a •
Consequently, the driving forces are the su, of this se~>page force plus
the component of the buoyant weight in the direction of the slopP or,
driving forcP downslope ,. sdYw sin a + Yhsd
This driving force l'l'!ust be resisted hy the force
motion equals the normal force N times thP
friction angle ¢1 , or

c;in o •

(l)

which at incipient
tanf)Pnt of thP int.Prnid

f
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F " srl \

coso. t;~n ¢1 " srl Y.., sin o. + Ybsd sino.

After simpl i fic;~tfon Eq.

•

•

•

2 13

(2)

2 becomes,

tan ~" (\!\) tano.

•

•

(3)

To illustrate the ahove described significance that seep<~ge forces
have in reducing the stabi 1 i ty of a slope, assume that <1 soil typf ca I of
the slide soils is cohesion less and on an infinite slope.
It has an

~~~~~n~~ s[:~f~i~~ s~~~:~ u~fto ~~0 fr~!th~~~ s~~~~~~n~~~~es i~!s ;~:~~~~~
4

gravity

of

the soil grains equals 2.65 and its porosity (volume of voids

:!~~~~ct ~~e~ot:~~~;~~um~~ 6 eq~al~. 6 :o xpe~~~~t.,. !~~ 2 ~~~~;~. !~~c!:!cto~;{
3

saturated wei ght ls yt "'99 .2 + .4{62.4):124.2 lb / ft •
From Equation 3
the maximum angle that this soil could be placed on without failure
equal s,
1
a = tan- ({ Yb/\) tan ¢1 ),.

tan- 1 ((:1~i:~c;62.4)/l24.2)tan 40°)

or a reducti on of 17.3 degrees.
Since local hydraulic grarlients in
saturated moun tain swales would be expected to be larger than the sin of
the slope angle, Cl further reduction of the s lope would he nPed for
stab ility of this so il.
Typical slopes in the mountains along the Wasatch Front. in Oavfs
cou nty, wher~ the 1983 slides occurrPd are 30 rlegr~es or more from the
horizontal. Without added stahility from plant roots, cohesion nr three
dimensional st abilizing effects, failure will occur in these areas upon
bei ng saturaterl . A reasonable conclusion is that rluring normal SOOWI'lelt
periods the drainage systems and intake capac ity of so tls in these
mountains are ;u1 equate so that I'IOSt of the volume remains in an
unsaturated st.ate, even during the most rapid snowmelt.
The second important effect that was referrerl to previously is thi'lt
as a soi l i s saturi'lted it losses apparent cohesion as negi'ltive pre ss ure of
the soil wa t~ r rerluce-s to zero . This effect is not very significant in
l arge slides because the normal stresses due to the deep overburden are
1arge, but for sha 11 ow sol 1 s 1 ips becomes
more
important.
The
relationship of this negative pore pressure to the unsaturated water
con tent of the soil depends upon the distribution of void int erstices. As
the water content of the soil is reduced the water recedes to ever smaller
Interstices, has smaller radii of curvature in wetting the soi l anri its
pressure rerluces acco rding to the well estahlishPd equation,
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radii cannot be measured and therefore measurements of the sol 1 water
tension versus its water conte nt, f)r degreP nf saturatior are used to
establish its pressure-saturation relationship.
The effect of negative water pore pressurPS proha lly is
not
equivalent in all respects to an equal nomal stress hetweer soil grains
caused by overlying materia 1 s f n providing it shear strengtr .
However,
negative pore pressures do cause soil grains to adher togeth~r anti resist
motion due to shear forces. This added abiltiy to rPsist sherr forces is
a factor in preventing failure of mountain soils on slopes 1f 40 rlpgrePS
or larger, and for shallow r1epths of 10 feet or less 111ay provide an Pqual
or greater ability to resist shear than the weight of t hP overlying
materials especially when it is dry.
As the water conte1t rises tn
complete saturation this ar1rlitional ability to resist shear h lost. This
effect in addition to the reduction of stability of a slo pe hy s£>epage
forces means that saturation of a material causes a cnnsirirrahlP lnss in
its ability to resist failure.
Another effect of saturating a sloping soil mass Is huo}ancy.
Raser!
on simplified theory water buoyancy of the soil grains rices not reduce
stabi 1 i ty because the actual i ng forces in the direction of a poc:;s i h 1P
failure surface are reduced proportionately to thf' nomal forces which are
based on the buoyant weight under complete sr~t.uration and th1s " sloping
soil surface completely submerged in a level hody of wa i er will stand
theoretically at the same angle of repose as will a t1ry nonc thPsive soil.
This angle equals the internal friction angle 0 of the soil. However, as
any localized movement occurs in the saturated soil, and if the particles
tend to form into a more compact configuration, then the normal stresses
between soil grr~ins are rerlu ced proportionately to the local increases in
water pressure and the soil's resistance to shear is rerl ~ ced, If this
process involves considerable amounts of soi 1 mass and is 1i sib 1e by a
reduction in soil volume after failure it is referred to as l iquification.
Such localized occurrences of positive pore pressurpc; help Pxplain why
shallow mountain slides often are transformed into rleb·is flows that
ex hi bit properties more 1ike a fluid than a solid.
These combined considerations reinforce the conclusion t hat mountain
soils in the 1983 slide areas. especial ly whpn they Pxist at slopPs angles
of 40 degrees and larger are not complete ly saturatetl, and will fail
should complete saturation oc cur.
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MEASUREO ANO SURMISEO MOUNTAIN GROIJNOWATER CONIHTIONS

Grounrlwat er in the mountain wa tersherls not on l y plays the rlorninatl"
role i n instahillty of slopes and is the variable causing debris flows,
but it is thl" source of thl" vast majority of strl"arnflow.
The f'>)(Cf"pt i ons
arl" rainfall on strl"am surfacl"s during high in tensity r ainfall, or very
rapid snowml" 1t whl"n thl" rati"S of app 1 I cation excel"ds thl" 1nfi 1trat ion
capacity of the soil in local ar eas, and thl" ovl"rland flow does not
subsl"quently infiltratl" into thl" soi l hefore reaching a st rPam.
No
information was available about rrountain groundwate r conditions in slide
areas prinr to, or during, the spring of 1983.
To acquire some
informati on ahout these conditions, a numher of hand rlriven piezometers
werl" installerl in si x sltrle areas at sl"veral rlepths anrl lncations in a
crash program rluring the first half of June 1983. hh le 2 identffil"s
thesl" installations. It was recognizl"d at the time of Installation that
thl" most interl"sting groundwater occurrences had already taken place, hut
it was hoped that these piezometers would providl" some information ahout
hillside groundwater recession.
At this time snowpack still closl"d the
mountain road s to vehicle access, and with limited budgets it was
pract i ca 1 to uti I i ze only very 1 tml ted helIcopter services. Therefore,
these Installations required hiking severa l miles over the steep rugged
terrain carrying the piezometer pipe, rlri vi ng equipMent, etc. These
conditions also limiterl the size, type and numher of so1l samples that
could be hrought out for testing . Furthermore, the installations of these
piezometers were not guided by any prior knowlerlge of strata most
appropriate to monitor. The piezometers were Install ed in nests of ahout
3 at different clepths with the deepest one at the greatest rlepth allowed
by the hand rlriver and the resistance encountered. Since rlrilling dirl not
occur there was no way to seal the piezometers from making connections
with adjacent layers to whf'Ore thl"ir tips wl"rl", "'nd therefore 1t is not
certaln whether thl" rl"adings reprl"sent the groundwatl"r conrlitions at the
piezQrl1eter ' s tips , or some composi te mountain water tahlP level. These
pi ezorneters wl"re visited peri od1 ca ll y to record thpi r watpr tah l P 1evel s
or to determin e whethl"r any water tahle level di<i exit wit.hin thl" depth of
the installation. Small pieces of foam werl" placed in ple)(iglass tuhes
that were insl"rterl in the piezometer pipes hoping that they woulrt
aclequatl"ly aclhere to thi"Se tuhes and cl earl y mark thl" highest levPl of
water r eached in that piezometer since the last time it wa s visiter!.
Howevl"r, this met horl of recording hfgh water tahle levels provecl to hi"
unreliabll".
Oespite thl"se limitations the recorded water tahll" l evels in these
pil"zorneters, whHI" any water tables were fou nrl, 1ndicatl" that a complex
groundwa ter system exists in thl" mountain slide arl"as.
The majority of
the piNorneters fr om their insta llation throughout thl" remainder of the
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spring and Sufllller showerl no water tahles. This fact supports t hP ear liPr
conclusion that saturated conditi ons to t he surfacP of these ll!Ountain
soils is rare. Rather the water movement in these materials is dominatPly
unsaturated flow.
Table 3 provides the depths from the surface to the
water table from these piezometer rearlings. The second column of these
data provide the date of the read ing and the third coluf'ln gives the time
of the day when the reading was taken, Negative values for water table
depths indicate that the water leve l is ahove the grounrl surface.
The slide identified as , 74 on Figure 3, in Ward Canyon provides
some interesting water table levels. The piezometer irlentified as lA in
Table 3 showed a drop of 3.11 feet on June 21 , the first time it was
visited after being installed a coup le of days earlier. It was visited by
two different field crews that day, the first time at 10 a.m., and later
at 4 p.m. Because of this rapid drop in the water table in the afternoon
a crew monitored its water level every one-half hour on ,June 30. At this
later rlate a drop of 0.45 feet was recorded from 11 a.m. to 2:30p.m . It
is believed these rapid fluctuations in groundwater level are associated
with rather small cha nges in total water content in the profiles, anrl are
caused hy relatively small time dependent changes in the grounctwater flow ,
rather than large differen ces. However, there likPly is a rapirl spatial
var1 at 1on 1n the hydrauli c propert 1es of the materia 1s. llnsaturatPct flow
phenomenia in hetergeneous medi a, as cle sc r ihed later , can explAin these
recorded cha nge s.
In late su!ll11er on September 5 after rainstorms, 11nother pieZnJ'!PtP.r, I
4A in Ward Canyon, at a rlepth of 15.5 feet ann i mPdiately upslope from
the slide fai.lure sur face, and which had previously hppn rlry whPn visiterl,
contained an artesian water level 2.40 feet ahove thP ground surface. Yet
the near vertical failure su rface just tlownslope frOf!l the piezomete r
showed no emerging water.
The lanrl slope here is 30 rlegrees from thP
horizontal.
At the same time, September S, piezometPrs in the Rick f: rPek sl itle
area at all depths were dry or nearly dry, as was the case for most of
them since their installation, but water was emerging fr()fll numereous
seepage faces in the slide area and forming a numher of streamlets.
Furthermore, the surface upslope from the Ricks Creek slir1e was wet on
September 5, with the appearance that thP materials were saturAterl to the
surface. Vegetative growths imparted the same impress 1on. Near i dPnt i cA1
conditions existed at the Ricks Creek slide area from thP time of the
piezometer insta 11 at I on.
One might suspPct
that
the
pi ezometp rs
terminated in a impervious layer, hut the water never came into the
piezometers as might be expPcted if this wpre thP case .
SelectPrl slug
tests of the piezometers also verifies thPy were adPquately con nectPrl to
relatively permeable materials. The conclusion is that Pven in this arPa
that was wet on the surface with evidencP of surface flow prPsent
particularly in areas exposed by the slope failures, very limited
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Rearlings from piezometers installed adjacent to mountain
slides rluring first portion of June 1983. The first column
repres ents the distance in feet from the grounrl surface to
the wat er table in the piezometer.
The second and third
columns give the date and time o f the reading respectively.
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saturated conditions exist at and M<tr the grounl'! surface.
water is moving under un saturated conditions.
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Rather the

Without sufficient data giving both the hydraulic properties of the
soils and the soi l's water pore pressures these limited recorderl water
tables are difficult to utilize in fully describing the grounrlwater flow
system.
This difficulty arises because hydraulic hPads recorde<l within a
flowing system must be interpreted in connection with a full description
of the water movements . Otherwise water tahle levels can he, 11nd usually
are, misleading, and wi l l result in incorrect conclusions.
Recent rlevelopment of instrumentation and mi cro processors that ar,
capab 1e of performing under the i!dverse en vi ronmenta 1 conditions in remot e
areas of a mountain watershed over several f!lOnths
now
allow
a
comprehensive in-situ pore press ure monitoring program to he undertaken.
Their installation, both because of the costs of drilling in rP.mote
mountain locations, and th e number necessary to fully decrihP the flow
system , will be very costly , however.
Solutions tp Unsaturated One - Dimens i onal Flows
The lack of detailed data, giving the hydraulic properties and their
variations
are
not
available, and therefore a rletailerl two- or
three-dimensional solution of possible groundwater flow syste111s in these
slide areas would of necessity be academic. Rather than do this in the
following paragraphs some sol uti ons to over simplified situations are
provided to point out the need for much more cnmprehensive di!ta.
The solution of unsaturated flow in porous media is governPd hy
Darcy's Law, as is saturated flow. However, thP hydraulic conrlucU vity
now becomes a function of the soil water content. The cOIMlon mr;>thod is to
define the hydraulic co nductivity as the product of the saturat.Pd
hydraulic conductivity and a relative hydraulic conr1uctivity , K,. that. is a
function of soil water pressure (tensi on), or
K • K0Kr •

•

•

•

•

•

(5)

Therefore, relationships are needed between the water content., or dPgreP
of saturation , and the relative hydrauli c conductivity, 1( with the soil
water pressure. A number of paramPt.erizerl empirical eq uatibn s have hPen
proposed to define these relationships . For use herein, the Rrook.s - Cnrpy
equ at ions are selected among other reasons hecause of their si mplici ty.
These equations are:
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in wh~ch ph is the bubbling pressure, or air ent ry prPssure and is a
neg at 1ve va 1 uP. equa 1 to the tens l on when a so il firs t hegins to
desaturatel'l si gnificantly, a is a pore size distribution exponent which is
large for so ils of uniform grain size, and small er for well graded
materia 1 s , and Se is the effective sat urati on given hy,

s• • (s - s,ltll - s,1 • . . . . IBI
in which Sr is the residual saturation and represents the saturation a
soil will retain unl'ler very large negative so il water pressures. To
remove this ndditional water requires oven drying.
Equation 7 can he
obtained fr om Equation 6 from the Bu rd ine theory, 1953.
Equations fi and 7 fit data from the drainage cycle of many soils
well, and if t he near unity saturation region is ignorM, since under
imbibition ph has no meaning, they also fit th~ imbihition cyc l e of many

~~i ~ ~. re~~~~~: ~ ~~~~ b~e~~~~~n~b ~~~:t~~:t~~a1 ;~~~n~~~~!r /J~i f~;~~~:~

y
or
require nurne ri cal so l ut i ons of the nonlinear partial riiffPrential flow
equation that use equations such as 6 and 7
to
define
needed
pressure - saturation
and
pressure-relative
hyd raul ic
conductivity
relationships.
However,
solut ions
to
a
number
of
simplified
one-dimen s i onal steady-state sit ua tions are easi l y possible. At most they
n~quire the numerical so luti on of an ordinary differential equation.
Figure 5 pro vides a solution to steady-state downward i nfiltration
through a homogeneous soil based on knowing the parameters fn the
Brooks-Corey Equat ion s and the rate of application nf water on the
s urface.
For t he example on this figure A • 1.8, S "'0.2, anri the water
i s applied on the surface at a rate equal to 0,1 ;times the saturated
hydraulic conductivity. The soi l' s sat ura tion S equal s 0.64 + 0.2,.. O.A4.
FrOf!l this satur ation and the hubbling pressure ph the soil water pressure
can be computed.
If the r at e of application
equals
the
saturater!
hyriraulic
conductivity , i.e, v/K 0 s I, then the saturation P.quals 1 also, regur11Pss
l.z;rci, b'
installed in th i s soil would show no water table at any depth even though

~~m~~~h;~~ ~:s ~~
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the entire pro file is saturated to the surface. An erroreou s conclusion
might he that the soil is dry. In reality, in this special case the
hydraulic gr3dient exactly equals the gravitational gradient so that there
is zero pressure gradient, and the pressure is zero (i.e. estah 1 i shPrl hy
atmospheric pressure on the surface) throughout the material as shown hy
the hydraulic head, pressure head and elevation head · functions on the
right side of Fi gure 6.
Nonhomogeneities , even if only small, in a so il whi ch cont11ins nPar
steady-state downward flow would result in water tahles heing recorded at,
or abov e positions where the hydraulic conductivity is smaller.
If the
smallest hydraulic cond uc tivity occ urs at the surfacP, then the entire
prof ile ~,; 11 be unsaturated unless water is ponrled on t he surface to SQriiP.
su ffici ent depth.
Erroneous concl usi ons might he that perched water
tables exist in such situations, where the smallpr conductivitiPS are
be low the surface or that the soil is dry if the smallest conductivity is
in the c;urface l ayers, rather than the true picture that CApacity , nr near
ca pacity downward f low is occurring through a material with s light
var iati ons in hydraulic conductivity.
The f1rst prot ion ofFigurP 7
illustrates suc h a sit uati on for which the hydraulic conductivity varies
according to

~~n~~:~~s ~o i f th~ t sa~~ra~~~u~~~ra~~!~ ~~~d~~~~ ~i~~9a~~~e ~~es~~~es K~o ~~~
cause th e soi 1 to desaturate, i.e. they are hetween pdh and 0, then a
so lution to this flow situation can be obtained in closerl for as,

1

h

q/K l [

H = ---z;-

Co tan

l

,(

-1 ( tan{'IIZ{HJ + 1/Kz). _ C
( 1 _ 1 Kzl2
1 ·

ll)

1

1

1

:~p~~~~~ ~~ a~~ c ih:r~u~~~~~~nt~h~~rl ~t ~b~ ~~r t~e a~ ::~~ ~~ ~~! ~~;~su~:

i
sril
and elevation heads are shown in latte r portion of Figure 7, for K2 • 5.
~~~ ~~ ~ ~~s pr:~~u r~~h~~ve~~~ u~~ ~~e Kfip~~~ ~~;~7o~ no~a~~~ ~~i 1~o~~t th~;g!~~ ~!
pressures ncc ur th r oughout most of the profile, even though thP !:oi l is
comp letely Silturated throughout with a pon<ling to i'l small rlepth of 0.021 H
fee t on the surface.
A solution to" variation of the ilbove simplified prohlPm is given in
Table 5 that al l ows the one -dimensional flow to hecome unsaturated. Thf'
Brooks-Corey Pquations are used in defining the un sat. ur<ltf'rl propPrtiPs of
th is problem with pbs -0. 8 ft of pressure he<lrl, A "1.5, "nll Sr .. . 15. The
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rote of ap pl.
q "K.

Figure 6 .

Downward flow i n a homogenious porous media. The r ate
at application on the surface equals the saturated
hydraulic conduc tivity. All pefzometers show zero wate r
levels, yet the entire soil is saturated, at a zero
pressure.

q" K

I I I I /1 II

d r a i ned

Figure 7 .

p•O

Downward flow in a nonhomoaeniou s porous media whose
saturated hydraulic conductivity varies accord i no to
Eq . 10. Except for a small depth near the surface the
entire profile is under ne9ative soil water pressures
q "' K and K2 " 5 in Eq. 10.
1
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saturated hydraulic conrluctivity is specified equal to,
K
0

=

(2 + sin( 11 z!H))Xl0-S fps

~~e ~~~t~u~~a~:e i ~r~~~~~ f! !d e~~a ~ ~0 21; ~~~~t rp:~rl o~h=q~~~ 1~-~ai~~n s~~ur:~~~
hydraulic conductivity at the top and hottom of the profile, anrl the
soil's porosity was specified equal to 0.45. The ahnvP ~pecification for
the saturated hydraulic conductivity gives an increase of 50 percent in
its value at the center over that at the top and hottom of the profile.
The solution shows that unsaturated flow exist throughout the entire
profile except at the very surface, and the pressure hearls are all
negative and less than the bubbling pressure hearl.
Shoulrl a less
permeable material such as hedrock occur at some depth, then a saturaterl
condition would exist unless there is sufficient lateral drainage to
remove any such saturated accumulation.
Table 6 provides a solution to a problem similar tn the last example
except that water in the amount of 2Xlo·6 cfs per squilre foot of
cross-sectiona.J area per unit length hetwP.en depths 2, 5 and 5.0 ft is
assumed to he adrled to simulate in an approximate milnner hy this
one-dimensional solution the effect of lateral inflow frOfl'l an arljacent
area into this profile. Now note the zone of saturaterl flow hegins 11t a
depth of .4750 ~.475X15 = 7,125 ft, well helow where the addt>d flow
starts.
Yet the positions helow 7.5 ft are passing a flux equill to 1.5
times the saturatec1 llydraulic conrluctivity on the top anrl hottom of the
profile.
Obviously without recognizing that. flow is occurring 11nt1 what this
flow pattern consists of, along with some knowlerlge of the soil's varying
properties, would likely result in erroneous conc lusions.
In a field situation flow is never steady-state, anrl is rlistorterl
from being vertical by hedrock anrl other hounrlary conrlitions so that, it is
three-dimensional in space, anrl consequently much more difficult to
describe,
Without an extensive data hase that rlescrihes soi 1 water
condit ions in time and space as we 11 as soi 1 hydrau 1 i c properties i n
considerable detail correct understanding of the complex suhsu rface
hydrology of the watershed is not likely.
The above discussion makes it c 1ear that the 1 imi tPd pi ezorneter data,
with lack of information ahout subsurface hyrlraulic properties, cannot he
used to define subsurface flow patterns in the inst ruf11ented slide areas.
A much more extensive data base i' neederl, and f110St particularly nuring
the snowmelt period when milnua l reilding of the data woulrl he most
difficult, if not impossible, because the instruments woulrl still he
covered by snow.
With the importance of mountain groundwater
to
understanding why slides occur as well as its importance to the watpr
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resouces of an arid State like Utah a couple of SP.lecter1 areils should he
property instrumenterl and the rlata telemeterec1 to a valley station for
recording and analysis .
In order to obtain 11 rough estimate of the saturatec1 hydraulic
cond uctivities of the material in which the piezometer were install eel a
few slug tests were done. In these tests the piezometer pipP (l/2 inch
galvanized) was saturated with water to its top for 30 minutes hefore
readings were taken. Then the pipe was keep full to its top for a 20
minute period anc1 the amount of water arlfted recorderl. The result s of
these slug tests are contained in Tahle 7. In the case of piezomPtPrS lR
and 5B in Ward Canyon the hydrau li c conrluctivities were so large that it
was not possible to perform the tests.
All tests indicilte that the
piezometers
are
in
materials
with
n'!asonahly
111rge
hyrlaul lc
conductivities.
The writer's current specul<1tion is that saturater! flows in the
mountain swales, even cturing normal or even othPr wet watPr years is
generally confined to relat ively small areas upstream
from
small
s treamlets that would he visihle cturing thP. spri ng runoff period, or aftPr
sig nificant rainfall. Ouring t he spring of 1ga3 the snowmelt ratP.s were
sufficient
in
many
areas to saturate the slopes that containerl
considerab ly more than the usua l water contents that during other wet
years were premoninat ely unsaturated. These unusual levels of saturation
caused outward hydraulic gractients and loss of strPngth frorr1 reversal of
the usual negative pore water pr essure to positivP ground water prPssures
and resulted in numereous shallow soil failures.
ThPse slopP failures
were accompanied by a rapid release of groundwater, which in a numhPr of
cases combined with the sliding mass adding a few percent to its water
content and t ransformed the slide into a dehris flow.

S IHULATION OF RUDD Cll:EEK 'S DEAR IS FLOW

A damaging dehris flow occurrect on Hay 30,lQ83 from thP Rudel CrPPk
Canyon ei!St of Farmington, which has <1 dra1nilge Meil of only O,l'i squilrP
miles. Ouring normal years this ctrainagP provirlPS "' small '\trPitrll that
home owner s at its canyon mouth have descriherl as just adPquo'ltP tn water
their lawns. A slide in the upper portion nf this canyon was rpspnnsiblp
for initi ating the dehris flow that scoured the streamhprt as much as 6
feet deep clown to hedrock. anrl rleposited ITiore than 90,000 cuhic yards of
material within a 3 by 3 bloc k area of thP northeast enrl of thP city.
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The dehris fan deposit in Farmington was mapped in the field !'ly John
F innie, a grarluate student at tJSlJ to estimate the volume r1epnsited . The
procedure used was to measure and/or est imate rlepths of thP rlepnsit at all
l ocations where these depths could be reasonably rletermined from house
wal l s, ca r wreckage , sign posts, trees, ~xcavations underway and oth~>r
c lues in conjuction with a base topog r aphic map with a 2 foot contour that
had heen prepared for the area prior to the fan deposit.
These rlppt.hs
plot ted on ilerial photographs.
From these maps the deposit
were
c ross-secti ons were determine and the volume of debris calculated to he
g6 ,600 cub ic yards .
The total de posit cons ists of materials from SPveral debris flows.
The first deh ris flow occurred Monday evening on memorial day, May 30,
1983 with several subsequent debr i s flows tak ing place rluring the next few
days. The la st such seconda ry event occurred on Sunday , June 5,1983 . The
fi rs t debris flow contained considerable organic material, and suhsequent
flows consi s ted of much larger fractions of finer material that covered
the fan from previous flows. The chief of police of Farmington provides
the observation that the first debris flow pushed r ocks and tree t runk s at
its front. This debris flow had a velocity s l ower than a man could walk.
He substantiates this obse rvation by describing how occupant~ of one house
saw the dehris flow lobe approaching and ran to their ne i ghhors house
ahout 200 feet away; to warn them, hut returnerl to their own hnuse to
retrieve some belongi ngs . This observation is born out hy other eye
witnesses .
Another home owner descrihes a surging forward motion and he
removed one of his vehicles from its ons l aught, anrl indicater1 he could
have saved a second vehicle tn his garage had he not heen prevented from
doing so hy an inrlividual conce rned for his safety .
Another 1arge r1ebr i s f1 ow occurred from a canyon 35 mi 1es north of
Farm ington ove r a farm yard at Willard, Utah. The quantity nf dehris
deposfter1 at Wi 1larr1 was mapped at 43,000 cuh i c yarr1s.
At this site a
deh r is cat cl'l ment basin was constructed during the 1930 's . Owners of thP
land inundat ed report this debris came as four separate flows; two
occurrer1 on Sunr1ay, May 29, anr1 two on Monday, May 30. ThP. second r1ebris
flow came wtJile a hullr1ozer was wor~lng in the upper fan channel area to
c lean it and rPdirect the chan nel flow. The hulldozer operlltor rP.porterl
that he "flollter1 the ma chine r1own the channel on top of the dehris flow".
Such natural hazards have not been exper ienced in Utah for some time.
However, during the 1920's and 1930's the Davis f.ou nty area along the
Wasatch Front fr equently experiences what were termed "torrential fl oods
in Norther n Utah.M Large quantities of flood debris inundate<f farm la nds
and often r1e st royed dwel l ings in the c00111unities. Pack (1923) gives an
excellent desc ription of two such debris flow in August 1923, that
impacte<f heav ily on the same towns of Farmington and Willard, in whi ch
boulders weighing 50 tons were transported. These earlier histori c events
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were associated with high intensity rain stnrf'IS rather t han s nowmelt .
by-in-large. however.
A special Floorl Co!lJTiission was appointecl hy the
Gove rnor of Utah in 1930 that made a number of reco11111endat1ons. inclurling
cons tru ction of catchment 11nd debris h11sins. A major conc lu sion of the
COflln ission w11s that overgrazing had depleted mo11ntatn watersheds of neerled
vegetation.
Eventu ally the entire mountain watershpds along the Wasatch
Front were purchased by pub! ic funds and placed under the management of
the U.S. Forest Se rvice with grazing of vast areas CO!llpletely rP st ricte1'1.
The Davis County Ex perimental Watersherl was estahlished in Farmington. As
a result of these actions considerabl e climatic and hyrlrologic rlata are
avai I ah l e for the area • as stream gages were estah 1 i sherl on
a 11
significant streams in this are<~. and a numher of spPCial studies were
undertaken. Eventually as funding for haste rlata an<1 reseuch rliminisherl.
stream gaging stations were discontinued. so that rluring the floods of
1983 none of the Was at ch Front streams were heing gagPd frol'l Salt lak.e
City north to Ogden River.
Oehris fl ows such as the one that occurrerl from Rut1r1 CrPek in IQ83
are not uncomnon and are responsible for constt1erahle property loss and
even loss of life on a national anr1 worlrl wide hasis . A fpw r1Pstruct. ivP
examples are cited below. In 1919 in Java a volcanic ejection of wat.f'r in
a c rater lake created a massive debris flow that buriPrl 131.2 square
kilometers (50.7 square miles) and in so doing dest r nyPtl 104 villages and
killed 5110 people. In 1934 shortly after midnight on New Year's Eve as
people were enc11ng their ce lebration s a dehris fl ow In the La Canarla
Valley. los Angeles County, California rlestroyerl 400 homes <lnrl took 40
lives. In !'lOre recent times a <1ebris fl ow was triggered in NPlson County,
Virginia in 1969 by the rains from Hurrtcan C:amille that killen about 150
people and caused tens of mi llion s of dollars wor th of damages. In
Tanzania heavy rainfall 1nitiatec1 about 1000 dehris flows.
The May 18,
1980 eruption of Mount Saint Helens in the State of Washington C<luserl a
debris flow in the East Fork Pine Creek that had 111axtnum f1owrate of
2g ,ooo cubic meters per second {1.024,000 cfs). In November of 1972 heavy
rainfall caused a debri s flow that inundatec1 Rig Sur. California. In the
northwest of the U.S. debris flows occur regularly. a~ do they in some
areas of southern California. Oebris flows exist in virtually PvPry state
of the U.S. where there is significant topographic relief, anr1 since the
mid 1970's these hazards have hecome an almost annual event in one or 1110re
of the western states.

Oebris flows corrrnonly originate in a st.E>ep 1'10untain i\rE>a ;,s a
l~ndslide
that ls transformed into_ a slurry capahlP or tr/lvelling long
d1 stances on mi I der s 1opes. They cons 1st of nonhomor]Pn~>ous l'li xtur~>s of
water and earthen milterials whose propPrties vary consic1erahly . The
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s pecific gravity of a typi ca l debris f l ow is?. (twice <~s heavy as water ).
Deb r is and I"'Ud flows are dist ingui shed from land s ides and other mass
movements by their mobility anrl inherent fluid characteristics , hut not
necessa ril y their mass densities.
The hydraulics of these flows is
partic ul ar l y difficult bec au se the flui d properties neerled to define flow
ch aracte ri stics depend upon the rate of s hear occ uring in t.he flow, i. e .
the substance is a non-newt onia n fluid . Prior t o th e 1983 Utah rlehris
f l ow occurrencf!'i, a re sPa r ch project at the Utah WatPr Resea rch lahoratory
was funded by the Offic e of Wilter Reso urcPS <~nrl Techno logy to sturly the
mec hani cs of Debris Flows. The re s ults of this research arP contained in
two reports by Deleon and Jeppson, }g82 , and Jeppson and Rorlriguez, 19R3.
An objective of this resea rch was to rtevelop a practica l means for
predicting depths and velocities of s uch deh ris flows. A computer program
was developed that computes the se quantities, and als o all ows a time
dependent solution to he obtained for such flow s basec1 on some <'lssumed
fluid properties of the materials in these flows. The methorls used in
obtaining the compute r solution are contained in the ahove r eports.
Herein the computer program is utilized to simulat e what the Ruc1d Creek:
Debr i s f l ow might have consi sted of. Sufficient rtata is not availahle
regard ing flowrates , etc.
to claim t hat it represents the actual
occurrence . However, in this simulat ion a fl'lajor contribution to the
down st ream channel flows is from channel scour rather than from flow at
the upsteam end of t he channe l , since it is estimated that less than 20
pe rcent of the volume of dehris deposited in the Farmington fan harl its
or igin in the sl i de.
The computer solution consi sts of t wo components.
The
first.
component provides the depths, velocities, f1 owrates, areas, etc. of the
debris flow at a speci f led number o f output stations baserl on having
steady - state ,
hut
nonuniform, flow th roughout the entire channel .
Comparing thPSe quantities with those of an equivalent water flow all ows
differences between the t wo fluid fl ow to easily be con trasterl. Figures fl
and 9 , t ak: en from Deleon and Jeppson, lq82, show how much gre<'lt.er the
dehris fl ow rlept hs are than an equivalent volumetric flow of watP.r.
Figure 8 shows thP relati onship of the ratio of c1ehris flow dPpth to watP.r
flow depth to bed slope and flowrate, anrl Figurp 9 ilr1c1s the effect of
Mannin gs n for water fl ow,unc1 er the assumption tha t a uniform flow exist.
The second component of the solution rtesc rfhes t he time rlPpenrlent.
chara cter i sti c s , suc h as rlepth, velocity, flowrate, Pte. at. Pach output
stat i on as wPll as the velocity and position of the front surge or lohe of
the dehris flow.
I n rles c ribing the neertert physi ca l properties of RurM CrePk Chan nel it
WitS
assumed that its shape is arlequately rlefined hy a trapezoi dal
cross - section and its varying size can be definPrl
hy
a
linP<~r
interpo l ation between the following four positions along its l ength: 0,
3000, 6000 anc1 6450 . The canyon mouth ; s at position fiOOO ft , ilnrl the
rema ini ng 450 ft represents its spreading over the filn heyo nrl the canyon
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mouth. The major concern of the simulation is whilt occurs in the channPl
upstream
fr om the canyon mout h, and therefo re the simulation wils
term ina ted soon aft.Pr the debris reached the 6450 ft position.
At these
positions the channel has t he following cha ra cteristics:

Position along channel {feet)
0
3000
6000
64 so
Bottom slope
Bottom width{ft)
Side slope

.43
4.0
1.0

,40
5.0

1.0

.235
6.0
1.0

. 003
200.
2.0

The ste ady-state co:nponent of the solution speci fierl that at the
upstream enrl of the channel, 1 .e. the position just rlownstream from the
s lide that c aused the Rudrl Creek rlehris flow, that the volumetric
flowrate, Q = 100 cfs. Due to channe l scour additional flowrates of 275
cfs and 300 c fs were picked up uniformly hetween positions 0 - 3000 ft,
and 3000 - 6000 ft respectively, re sulting in a volumetric flowrate of 675
cfs at position 6000 ft and beyond.
The results of this steady-state so luti on are shown in Figure 10.
The steady- s tate depths are referred to as the "normal depthsN on Figure
10 , and at the beginning of the channe l where 0 .. 100 c fs, this rlepth Is
2.33 feet, and at the canyon mouth at position 6000 ft the depth equals
6. 21 feet. As the channel rapidly wi dens over the northeast portion of
Farmington , the depth abruptly Increases to 10,55 ft. This ahrupt r ise In
depth wi th dec reasing channel s lope, and widening Is a characteristics of
the solution of debris flow that is vastly different from that of water
flows, anrt he lps explain why in actual deb ri s flows they stop, ilnrl
possibly start again, as they emerge onto flatter henches heyond the
canyon mouths. At the 6000 ft position the steady -sta te velocity is 8.82
fps , whereas at position 6450 ft the velocity equals 0.29 fps, I.e. a
slow walking pace.
The time dependent component of this si mulation is shown In Figure
11, that shows the advancing position of the rlehris surge every 20 sPconds
as well as the df!pths upstream therefrQI!I, In this time dependent soluti on
it was assumerl that at time ze ro (the heginning of the time Mpenr1Pnt.
solution), that stearly-state conditions exlsterl up to position 1881 ft i'lnrl
t hat the advancing debris was at this position with a rtownstrearn water
flowrate of 3 cfs. The scou r of the channel bottom is assu111ed to arld to
the flow as in the steady-state solution. ThPr efore, a flowratP of 275
cfs i s picked up uniformly between positions 0 anrl 3000 ft if the rtehris
flow passes i!ny position within this reach where the <Hfrtitional fl ow
enters. Likewise as the debris flow advances betwePn 3000 ft anrt 6000 ft
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J e pps on

an ever 1arger portion of the ac1c1i tiona 1 300 c fs is adrled to the c1Phri s'
volumetric flowrate. This c hannel scour componPnt of the dehris flowri!U!
does not vary with time , however, after the dehris lohe has passed a
position in the channel. The flowrate at the position 0 ft, however, has
heen specified to change with time according to that given hPlow, i.e. it
is initially increased from 100 cfs to 200 cfs, anc1 then rlPcr~>aSPd to 40
cfs .
time(sec)
0
Fl owrate,x:=O 100

20
100

40
100

60
105

80
110

100
120

120
125

140
130

lfiO
140

lBO
160

200
150

220
160

240
170

260
180

2AO
190

300
200

320
200

340 360
190 ,180

380
170

400
160

420
ISO

440
140

460
130

480
120

500
110

520
105

540
100

560
95

600
AS

620
80

640
75

660
70

680
65

700
60

720
55

740
so

760
45

780
40

580
90

The time for the surge to travel from position 1881 ft to position fiOOO ft
at the canyon I!IQUth 1 s 620 seconds : 10 . 3 minutes. The averagP c;peerl of
the debris surge is 6.64 fps " 4.53 mph.
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ANALYSIS PROCEDURES FOR DEBRIS FLOW MOVEMENT

by Jey K. Jeyapalan

ABSTRACT

While the art of ca l c ulating the factor o f safety of a slope against
sliding and the sc ience of measu ri ng shea r st r ength properties of various
types of geological materials are supported by extensive research and practice, very I itt l e progress has taken place for pr edicting the character istic s
o f debris movement.
This paper will review a few procedures for characterizing the rh eo l ogica l behavior of debris and for classifying the flow into
various types of segments. Diffe r ent types of analyses pr ocedu r es and
associated mechani cs of debris movement will also be discussed in this paper.
Suitable laboratory procedures for measuring 111aterial parameters will be
presented.
A f ew case histories wi l l be used to illustrate some of t he
salient feature s of the phenomenon of deb r is movement.
In addition, a 111ovie
of debris flow in motion will be shown as pa r t of this presentation.

Jey K. Jeyapalan is with Department of Civil and Envirortnental Engineering, University of Wisconsin.
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HYDRAULIC CONCEPTS IN DERRIS FLOW SIMULATION

by Cheng-lung Chen

ABSTRACT

One-dimensional debris fl ow (or mudflow) simulation 19 based on a
1(e neral vtscoplastic fluid model And the basic concepts of open- channel
hydraulics. The previously deve l oped unifon1 mudflow fo r mula is applicable
to wide channels only. Exte ndin ~ this formula to a more 1(eneral case of
one-di~~~enslonal debris flow in a channe l with section of arbitrary geometric
shape requires that it he serd-emptrtcally reformulAted hy replacin~ the
flow depth by the hyd rauli c rlldlus, Among the rheolop:tcal parameters vet to
be redeflnerl in terms of the hytlraulic rarltus are the yield- stress tndeJ;
(i.e., the relative st ren~~:th of the yield stress ap;alnat the berl shear),
the Hedstr'<im number, and the Rtngham (or yield) number. A cor.~hin a tinn of the
Darcv-Wetsbach equation w:lth this sem l-efl1piri c11 11 Y reformuhterl uniform murlflow Formuh further enabl es one to express the Darcy-4/ef_shach resi!!tAnce
coefficient in ter11s of the generall:l:ed Reynolds number 11nrl the recleftned
y t e l d-et r ess indeJ; (or alte r nat i vely Hedstr'Om or Rtn ~hal'l number). In
practice, however, generalh:ed Manning's n r eforll'lulated by varyinp: it with
the rheological oarameters and the hydraulic radius is more useful in a full
ran~e of l am inar and turbu l ent murlflow.
Unlike in wide chan nels, the
momentum and energy correction hctore for nonuniform distribution of mudflow velocities over an arbitrary channe l section cannot be theoretically
evaluated; they are onl y eatimaterl through velocity measuremen t s in the
laboratory or field. The form of the one-dimensional model for mudflow
is found to be identi ca l to that for clear~atet flow; therefore, the
clear-water model can be applied to the mudflow aimulatlon by using the
empirically determined mo111entum (or energy) correction factor and resistance
coefficient for mudflows. Exper i ence in morleltng debris flows followin~ the
Hay 18, ICJ80 eruption of Mount St. Helens shows the prActical usefulness of
this eeml- emp lrl cally refor11ulated untfo r 111 mudflow formula.
INTRODUCTION

Tn a previous study (Chen, 198JhJ, tt has been shown that a generall:~:ed
vlscoplaet l c fluid mo<1el , which ls a combined form of the Hoower -la wH and
Bingham pl astic flutrl models, ls capab le of dcscrthln.~~: the t:lme-lndeoenrlent

Cheng-lung Chen is Hvdrologtst, U.S. Geolo."(ical Survey, <\1tf Coast Hyrlroscience Center, NSTL, MS J952CI.
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rh e ol o~ tca.l

propert i es of flowin p; cohes ive and nonco healve p;ranul"r
n~ a t e rl a ls.
The f urthe r analysis of thls rheological model for plane g ravity
fl o w has proved tha t the extended 1\.<J g nold (IIJ54) r e lation h identi cal to
the Drucker-Pra ge r I 1952) criterion. This essentially establishes the
gener ality and a ppllcablllty of the model, at least, in the two-dimensional
c ase. For unif o r m mudflow in a wide c hannel, the theorettcal el(presaions
o f t he unifor:11 f l ow fo rmula and the flow parameters, such as the realatance
c oe ffi c ient and t he momentum and energy coefficients for nonunifor11 veloc ity
dist r lhutlon, can be direc tly obtained from the generalized vlscoplaatic
mode l upon suhstlt utl o n of the theoretical expressions of the ahear stress
and the yield s tress f rom the equation of motion. To attain similar theoretical e l(presslons f o r a more general case of one-dimensional (l - 0) debris flow
in a c hannel with sec tion of arbitrary geometric shape, however, l8 presently
unlike l y unless o ne r es orts to a two- or three-dimensional approach. The
el(te ns t o n of t he un ifo rm mudflow formula developed for wide channels to
that f o r c hanne l s with a rbitrar y crosa-t~ectlonal shape involves indispensable
e mpiri c ism, na me l y e mploying the hydraulic radius in place of the flow depth
in t he o ri g inal fo r mula. This type of a aemi-empirical formulation of the
ge ne ral unifor m fl o w f ormula is indeed one of the basic concepts adopted to
ope n-c hannel h yd rauli cs. The objective of the present paper ill thu11 to
reformulate the uniform mudflow formula baaed on 11uch hydraulic concepts,
there by e valuatinp, , through a critical analysh of avAilable field data on
an a c tual event, i t s practical use fulneaa in I-0 debris flow modeling.
IJNI FORJ1 LAMINAR "'IIO•LOW FOR"'tn..A

The previou s l y de rived uniform formula for laminar murlflow fn wide
chAnne ls [C':hen, ! 9R 1al can be reformulated in term11 of the hydraulic rarlfu11

• - (~) ('":·) 1,, (~r ,.

1) /n

[~

_

,,

:I (~)} (, + 1)/,

(I)

in whi c h V is t he area-averaged veloc ity component in the longitudinal
direc t ion of flow ; n is the flow-behavior index of the vlacoplastic sedimentwate r mixture; p i s the mass or bulk density of the mixture; g is the gravitati o nal accel e ra t i o n; S0 1a the channel slope; )J is the consia~e ncy index
of the mixture; II. l s the hydraulic radius of flow; and R.- r 0 is the
hydra uli c rad ius of ri g id plup: co rreapondtng to the yield 11treas, a,
d efined by

s - PK

1; 0 (R -

r0)

(2)

T.ike wi11e , the s hear atre s11, r, c::an be e l(oresaed sa
T - D g S 0 (R -

r)

(3)

in whi c h r 1s t he fi c titious s pace coordinate to be de finecl in such a wa y
that R - r represe nt s the hydrauli c radius correspondlnA: to a part of the
c r os s - s e c tionAl are >'\ in Question, 811 shovn in FiJt, I. Arouncl the pe rtmetl'!r
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(a) ~rollle

(b) Cross-section

FIGURE 1 Definition sketch of uni ':orm mud!low in a cha nnel \·lith secti!>n
of arbitrary geometri c shal,)e.
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of this partial c r oss-s ect ional area (i.e., the shaded area in fig. I b), the
magn itude of -r l s supposed to be equal. Obviously, t • a at r • r 0 and
thus, F.q. J redu ces to Eq. 2. The bed shear, T 0 , can be expressed by
letting r • 0 in F.q. 3, namely
(4)

To""P&5 0 R

which al(reea wi th the express ion obtained by applying directly the f orce
balance principle to uniform mudflow. Introduction of Rand r 0 in the
formulation of Eq . I iB one of the basic concepts of open-channel hydraullca;
the other concept s will be introduced later. for convenience, Eq. I is
henceforth referred to as the uniform mudflow formula for channela with
section of arbitrary p:eome trlc shape.
For c larit y , the relation between rand R can be explained in 1110re
det11 ll helow : As shown in Fi g. I,

r •

-

Ao
P0

A(r)

--

(5)

P(r)

in whi c h Ao i s the total c roaa-ae ct ional area of flow and P0 ta the total
wetted perimeter of flow , both for r .. 0; and A(r) and P{r) are respectively
the partial cross-seetional area and the corresponding wetteil perimeter in
queRtion.
Not e that R • A0 /P 0 and R(r) • A(r)/P(r). Given -r, the hydraulic
radius, R- r, i9 computed fro11 eq. 3 so that r corresponding tot is
(6)

Sim ll arly , at r • r 0 , i.e . on the boundary surface of rigid plug, one
ohta i ns from EQ. 2
(7)

r0 - R -

Johnson 11970, p. SO l] derived the radius of ri gid plug for flow of a Bingham
plastic fluid in a semleircular c hannel haaed on the assumption of a
constant a. Johnson ' s result is toientl ca l to Eq. 7 because the hydraulic
radius of a semic ircular sect ion l9 one fourth of lts dillmeter. However, the
assumption of a co nstant s marJe in the <lerlv~ttion of Eq, 7 is open to debate
hecause a in reality lR not constant, except for idealized materia ls
auch sa purely or lde.<~lly cohes ive sol! or simple plastic.
tn soil mechanics, an extended for111 of the Hohr-Coulomb crtter ton for
c ohesive soi l s I a
s • c cos dl

+ n sin

4o

(R)

2 1< 0

Chen

in which c h the cohes ion or cohes ive strenp:th of so il, t i s th1 static
angle of inte rnal friction on a failure plane of soil, and p i s 1he hydrostatic pressure. flecause p va rie s wlth the depth of mud flow, so does s by
virtue of Eq. 8. The previously derived expression of the ri gid plull(
thickness is applicable to wide c hannels only [Che n, 1983b] , To exte nd this
expression to a more general case of 1-D debris flow in s ch~nne . with
section of arhltrary ,~~::eometrlc sham~ ap:~in r eQu ires the exoressltn to he
reformulated in ten11s of Rand r 0 as follows:
r0

•

c cost
R - -----pg (S 0 - cos e sin t)

(9)

in which e is the an~le of incltnation of channel bottom. If t • 0 (i.e.,
for purely or ideally cohesive soil or simple plastic), it can b! shown that
Eqs. 7 and 9 are identical. Therefore, the hydraulic radius of 1 vlsc oplutlc rigid plug, R- r 0 , in a c hannel of arbitrary c ross-s ect. onal shape
ca n be expressed by the last term in Eq. 9. In a semicircular c1anne l, for
exampl!!, since the rad ius of a semicircular section is theoretlc1lly twice
its hydraulic radius, the theoreti ca l radius of rigid plug, can )e expressed
as twice the last term in Eq. 9.
Given p and S0 , thl!'re 11re three rheolog ical parameters, n, 1, and r 0 /R
that need to be d!!termined for use of Eq, I in 1-0 mudflow s imul1tion .
Evaluation of thl!'se rheological parameters can be made using a vtsco111eter or
flume, or both. During experiments, however, a cons tant value o: r 0 /R should
be maintained. It c11n be readily shown from Eqs. 2 and t. that t1e oarameter
r 0 /R signifies the relative magnitude of the yield stres11, s, t o the bed
shear, t 0 , and thus can be referred to as the yield-stresfl inde '( {Ch!!n,
1983b]. Besides r 0 /R, two other rheologic..'\1 parameters have been frequently
cited in thl!' literature. They are called the lletlstr"Om numbl!'r, ll, and the
Bingham (or y i eld) number, R. Recauae Hand Rare both defined i n ter111s of
s, which in turn is pressure-dependent and is not constant acrom the channel ·
section, the v11lues of HAnd R mav cons iderabl y vary over the section 1n
question. To AVOid confusion resultiny, from inArlvertent use of s uch nonconstant Hand ~ in 1-IJ debris flow morleling, use of r 0 /R 1s recoml'lended [Chen,
19R3b]. More comments on the relations of r 0 /R, H, and R throu!fl the IJarcWe i sbach resistance coeffichnt will be made lat er.
Given sotl proPerties of c and t in addl.tlon top and S 0 (<r e), the
value of the yield-stress index, r 0 /k , can he computed from Eq. 9, namt!ly
-

'o

c cos ¢
•

(10)

I-

pg R (S 0 - cos 6 sin t)
In particular, for flow of noncohesive granular materials (i .e. c • 0), one
obtains r 0 /R • I fro111 Eq. 10 And thus noncoheslve grsnu lar m8te llals are
tre11.ted as a Hpower-lawR fluid . According l y, for power-law flu .d, Eq. I
reduces to
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1) /'l

R

(I I )

v

In a practical probl e l'll, for lack of data on c, +,and 11, Eq. II with 11 • 2
was assumed and then applied to r outing n~udflo ws along the Toutle and
Cowlitz Riven! fr o m A hypo~hetics. l failure of Spirit Lake blockage on
Mount St. Helens, Wuhington [Swift and Kresch, 1983] .
For convenience, Eq. I can be res.rranged, with the help of the DarcyWeiabach equation,

To •

4

P

v'
(12)

into a more mana~ e able form:
'•) 1/2 Rl/2
V •(

(13)

f

io which f i s the !Ja r c y-Wehbach resistance coefficient, expresaetl in
for laminar flow as

~eneral

c
f.-

(14)

Here the ~constant M C snd the generalized Reynolds number 1 in Eq. 14 are
defined respective l y 11s

" +

c - - -' ( ; ) " +I

I

[,-

(15)

(16)

Substi t uting f ( • ()J / ov 2- n R'~ ) fro111 F.qs. 14 and 16 into F.o. IJ and
silllpllfytng the r es ultant expre11aion yield!!

(17)
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F.q. 17 i s the general untfofm lA minar mudf l ow equation in which Cis semiemp iri call y expressed in Eq. I S :ts a function only of the two rheological
parameter:s, n and r 0 /R. In view of kno'fll behav i ors for f l ow of Newtonian
fluids, t he value of Cis also likely to vary with channel geome try and S0 •
for illuat r ation, Eq. IS ts plotted in Fig. 2, which shows the variation o ff
C against n and r 0 /R for power-law fluids, Bingham plastic fluids, and
ge neraliT.ed viscopla!ltlc fluid s. "lowever, the ;~;ctual variation of the C
value as affected by the major rheological properties of fluids and channel
geometry can only be experimentally determined in the laboratory. The
expe ri ~~~ental determination of the C va lue will thus constitute one of the
ma_1or tasks in the future mudflow research.
The f versus I Relation with Parameters Descrihlng Yield Stress
As mentioned earlier, the rehtive magnitude of the yield streas, s, c an
be described by using one of the three parameters: the yie l d- stress index
( r 0 /l!), the UedstrOm number (H), and the lllnghsm (or Yield) numher (R). The
previously defined H and B are expressed in terms of the flow depth and thus,
are appli cable to wide chsnm:.,ls only. To apply ~and R to a more ~eneral
case of 1- D debris flow in a chAnnel with sectf.on of arhitrsrv geometric
shape requires that It And R be rerleffnert in terms of the hvrlraultc radius, '~ •
For BinghAIII plastic fluids, they are redeftned as
8 p 112

(HI)

·- -

' R

(19)

' v

and for the genera lized vlscoplastic fluids, Eqs. 18 and 19 are extended to

.,,

(20)

{21)

Although use of Hand B in describing the relative strength of s cannot
be f ull y Justified , as mentf.oned previously, It is worth PStAhllshing
relations among H, ~. and r 0 /R because most readers are he lleved to he 11ore
famUlAr with conventional HAnd R than with r 0 /R for Rtn.~r:ham olAsttc flui<ls.
For the gene ralized vtecoplastlc fluids, in corpor&tln g F.qs. 2, 4, and 12 with
Eos. 20 11nd 2 1 y teltls, bv virtue of Eq. 16

(22)
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For Rtngha111 plastic fluid& (i.e., n • 1), F.q. 22 re<fuces to

H - B I -

f
( I
A

-

'o)

-;-

(23)

12

Simplifying both eides of the last equal sign in Eq. 22 y ields

(24)

which is independent of n.
14 is

e~tpression

A.n alternative

of H by virtue of Eq.

c (
'')
B•-;t-;-

(25)

Si •ll11r l y, R can be eJtpresaed in ter111s of C bv substltutlnp; Eo, 25 into Eq.

22u

H •

c ( 'o)

-;-

2

1 - -;-

-

n

1

11

(26)

A. comparison of Eqs. 22-26 with the corresponding expressions of H and R
derived previou!llly for wide channeh [Chen, l983h] reveals the sole
difference in the expression of the yteld-strell8 index between them, Therefore, the f - 1 relation versus the yie l d-stress index developed for wide
channeh can also be extended to channels of arbitrary cross-sectional shape
i f the yield-streas index defined for wide chA.nnels is replaced by r 0 /R.
It
can he further shown that the f - l - It and f - !. - B relations derived for
channe l s with section of arbitrary geometric shape are identical to those
for wide channela: For the generallt:ed viscoplutlc fluids, both relations

.,.
~

8 ni/(Z-n>]' + 1[

(

8 nl/(2 - n)]"

n
1+--

1- - --

f 1 Z/ (Z-n)

(n + I)

f 1 21( 2-

•)' + 1
1 -8 -

and for

f

I

Rtn~ham

(n +I)

(~)"

::y -(~)"

olastic flufds (t .e . • n •
8H )'
1(
f I

•

n)

fl

(27)

(2'1)

I),

(l+
4 H ).
f 12

24
(29)
f I
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I
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(30)

f I

An in spection of Eq. 27 reveal!! that the equat ion breaks down at n • 2.
Thi s is attri bu ted to the fact that the generalized H is not defined at n • 2,
as manifested itself in Eqa. 20, 22, 11nrl 26. The hreakrlown of l!:q, 27 at n • 2
worsens the adequacy of using H or R sa a third parf!meter in character htng
the effect of s on the f - I relation hecause of the nonconstant a value
over the channel section, as mentionerl previously. In the future, there: fore,
exc lusi ve use of r 0 /R as a third paraMter in the f - I relati on is recommended.
for lllu st rJ~tlon, the f • 1- r 0 /R relation (Eqa. 14 and 15). f - 1- H
relat.ton (Eq. 29) , .<~nd f - I - R relation (Eq. 30) for fHnA:ham plastic flufda
are all plott e r! on lo,:(- l og paper, as ghown in Fl~. 3, although the first
relation is only re colllllle nded herein. 1\ect~use these three seml-emplrtcsl
resistance r e l"'tl ons are derived for l am inar flow of Bingham Dlaatlc fluids
only, rlevelo p~~~ent of resistance formulas for othe r flow re.~t:i lfles is still
reauired for drawtn.~~: the full f - I curves in Ft.~~:. 3. It hu been observed
fro111 expert~~~ent s that 11 Rlngham plastic fluid in the turbulent flow regime
behaves as a Newtonian fluid [Thomas, 1963; ~ido, 1970; Ooi et al., !<180] ;
therefore, semt-emolr tcal resistance formulas developed for turbulent flov
of Ne~ottonlan flutrls may he applied to the case of Bingham plastic fluid s.
Experl~~enta l resu lt s obtaine d from numerous laborato r y investlg8tlona of
Btn.~~:ha • plA st i c and pseudoplast ic fluids have substantiated these serlliemp iri cal resi stA nce forrrulas for turbulent flow in pipes. E!ttending such
turbulent flow formulas from pipes t o open-channels, however, requires that
the formulas be ag<~. ln expressed in terms of the hydraulic r adius . Presently
availa ble turbulent flow resistance formulas are thus briefly appraised in
the followin g .
TURRULENT MUDFL0 \.1

RES I STANCE FORMULAS

The seml-emp lrtcal turbulent flow formulas for pseudoplasttc fluids in
pipes rese111hle the counterparts for a Newtonian fluid in pipes. For example,
an empirical fo riiiUl:t for the Fannln~t resistance coefficient, f 0 , developed by
Shave r and Merrill {1959 1 is

,, .

0.079

(31)

in w'lich the Reyno l ds nu111be r, In and Its exponent,
<leflne d as

1: ,

-'Ire r espectively

(32 )

.,.

(IO.S) 0

8

[,

(J: 1/,J

(33)

21.6
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in which n i s the pipe diameter and all the other symbols were previously
defined. For a Newtonian f luid (t.e., ll • 1), because Darcy-wetshach's f is
four times Fanning's f 0 , Eq. 31 reduces to the Sl as lu s equation:

0.3 16
(34)

0,25

f •
10

in which 1 0 • OVp/11 from Eq. 33 for ll • l. The Blasius equation , Eq . 34, is
app li cable ao r ox i mately in the range of 750 < 1 0 < 25,000 ; therefore, one ~~~ay
reasonabl y expect that the same ran~e of 1 0 aopl tee t o Eq. J I .
For turhulent flow of pseudoplllstic fluid s in s mooth pipes, Metzner
[19 58 ], lkldge and Metz ne r [1959] , and Rogue anrt Metzner [1963], among ot he rs,
have found From el!oerfmenta that the followin~ serni-er~p irl ca l formu l a l!!
va ltd for 0 .3 < ll < I but has been ext rapolated to the r e~fon where n ) I
without suhstantta"tion by expe ri ment.

I

4

(

ffn • Fs

l og

In

fn

I - rd 2)

0.40

-F

(35)

in wh.Jch I n ls defined in P.q. 33. For a Newto nian fluid ( i.e ., n • 1), Eq.
35 re d uces to the Ka'rma'n-Prandt l equation:

.;. •

2 l og

(•.Vt) - 0.8

(36)

For turbulent flow of Bingham plastic fluids in smoot h pipes, Th omas [ 19 63],
Daido [197 0 ], and Oaf et al . [ 19 80], a mong othen, have shown, using thei r
r espec tive el':per imenta l data, the applicabili t y o f P.q. 35 f or n • 1, Eq, 36,
or an equivalent form thereof:

;

•

4 l og

(t.{f..)- 0.4

(37)

'V 'n
Note that F.qs. 36 anrl. 37 are l rl.entlcs l by virtue o f f • t.f 0 • flecause F.q. 35
ls lndepenrl.ent of u , a fltn~ham plastic fluid in the turbulent flow r eg i me IMY
be assumed to behave as a Newton i an f luid.
A sel'l l -emp t r t ca l formu l a for r es t.stance to turhulent flow of hoth powerlaw and Rln~thal'l pl astic flutrl.s i n r ough Pi nes has not yet been developed . tt
te el!:pecterl., however, t:h!lt the J;~:enera l form of s uch a formula, if v iable,
shoulrf be able to rerluc:e to the l<.i r JJI8n- Pr andt l eQuat i on for turbulent flow of
Ne wt o nian fluids i n roug h pipes:
0

2 l o g - + 1.74
' k

(38)
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in which k is the ro ug hness size of

rou~h

pipe.

An abundance of existing experimental evidence shows agreement with the
resistance f ormulas such ss Eqs. 31 and 3S developed fo r turbulent fl ow of
pseudoplastic and fltngham plasti c f luid s in smooth pipes, but very little
data exl9t in the case of open channe l s. Recause the tu rbu le nt f l ow of a
8in gha111 plasti c flutrl in a pipe behaves like that of B Newtonian flui d , an
analogy may be drawn to ex t end the sem i-e111pirl cal resi stance fo r mulas for
tu r bulent fl ow of Newto nian fl uids i n se~oo t h and rou ~h channe ls to the
counterpart s of Bingham p lastic fluids. On the bash of the hyd r aul i c
concepts, the r efore, the reslstance forl'lul as for turbulent flow of
Newton i an fluids in c hannels can be readily obtai ned from thei r counterparts
In pipes . Subatitntin~ n - 4R o<~nrl l n .. 41 into Eas. 34, 36, nnd 38 yie lds
respect ively
0 . 223
f.

(39)
1 0 . 2S

;; ·

2 l og ( r {f) +

y. ·

2 log

0.404

(40)

2R
+

1. 74

(41)

Note that F.qs. 39 , 40, and 41 are the Hlasius equation for t urbulent flow In
smoo th channe l s, the Karmtfn- Prandtl eq uation for turbulent flow In smoot h
chan ne ls, and t he Kirrni n-Prandtl equat ion for turbulent flo.,. In r o ugh
chan nels , respectively. Assuming that Eqs . 39- 41 also apply to the case of
Ringh&m plas ti c fluids, one can plot these equa tion's i n Fl,~t. 3.
To determine the critical I for t rans it ion fro~t~ lam inar t o turbulent
flo w of Singham plastic fluid s in channels of arbitrar y cross- sect i onal shape
I a a form idable task. A sudrlen trans ition see m!! unrealistic . For practical
purpoaes, the refo r e, the generallzerl Manning formula, which is Asymptotic
both to Eq . 14 and the equlvnlent Mannin,ll: formula [Chen, l9R3bl , ca n be used
to describe the gradua l transition of f from lamln11r to t ur bulent fl o w. Thl!
fin11 l form of the ge neralized Hanninp; formula th11 s c:onslsts of the ort~tinal
"1annl ng For mu la and the general i zer! Hann t np; n, 11 ll expressed in t eri!IA of t he
hydrau li c rarllus. The Kann l np; formula in metri c syste'll I !!
(42)

and Milnn ln p; ' s n i s ge ne r a li zed as
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(43)

.

in which n0 is a specific value of Manning's n for fully turbulent flow in a
rough channel with roughness size k and channel slope S0 , Note that C and "o
11ay he considerer! as two flow paral'lleters needed to be evAlusted after the
three rheolo~i ca l p.nametera u, n, and r 0 /R. are determined. tn the absence or
experiment!lll datl'l on the variations of C and n 0 with respect to 5 0 and other
factors which may affect the roughness, the theoretical C, :ts shown in F'tg. 2,
anti the empirical n0 for fully turhulent clear-water flow in mountain streams
with ~tr,.vel, cohhle, an!! houlller heds, such as n 0 • 11.03- 0.07 [Chow,
19591, may he assul'led for practical ourposes. Note that for flow of clear
water (f .e., n '"' I), F.Q. 4 3 reduces to the form formulated hy Chen f l <181 f,
The asymptotic hehavior of n is self-evident from Eq. 43. Known the
values of a l l the aforementioned para~~~eters, the value of n varies only with
R, As R decreases, o'lntl aoproaches zero in the lilllit, the Hut ter111 in Eq,
43 tlornlnates and is equivalent to the result obtained by equating the righthand side of Eq. 42 to thAt of Eq. 17, which is in fact the theo r etical
unlfor111 l8111inar flow equation derived for generalit:ed viscoplastic fluids.
Conversely, if R increases anrl approaches infinity, the first ter111 in Eq. 43
becomes increasingly negligible and the second term dominates; therefore, at
n • n0 , the flow is fully turhulent. Chen [1981) has eJtperi111entally
verified the validity anrl appllc:abillty of Eq. 43 for flow of a Newtonian
fluid. Whether or not F.:q. 43 is v~lid for flow of non- Newtonian fluids
should be investigated in the future.
The uniform mudflow formula, Eq. I, or a simplified form thereof, Eq.
17, is believed to be useful in debris flow simulation. However, it is on l y
appli cahle to the range of la111inar flow. In practice , therefore, one may
encounter the difficulty in using Eq. 1 or 17 because It 18 unknown a priori
whether a debris flow in question i s tn the range of laminar, transition, or
turbulent f l ow. One way to circumvent this difficulty is to use the
ge neralized HAnnlnr, formula (i.e,, EQ, 42 incorporated with Eq, 4)), which
has heen made asymototicallv valirl in a full r sn.~~:e of bmfn11r and turbulent
mutlflow, The dhadvanta!l:e of using the generalized Manning n (Eq . 41),
however , manifests itself in the four parameters neederl to be evaluatetl prior
to tts use. tn other worrls, the e~tpressfon of a:eneralh:ed Hanning's n has an
additional osral'lleter, n 0 , over u, n, and r 0 /R usetl f.n the formulation of F.q.
I or 17, Note that both Eq. 17 and F.Q, 43 have the p11ramete r r 0 /R, which is
eJtoressed throul'!h r., as shown ln F.Q. 15.
EVALUATION OF PAR.AMF.TER..S

1r1 the absence of equJpment which i!l capable of measuring the local
velocity of debris flow with concentration of sediment as hi gh as 90 percent
by vet~ht Sf h1 ~ hH; one may have to resort to the simplified uniform mudflow
formul11 (Eq. 17) for the evalu11tion of the three rheological parameters: llo n,
and r 0 /R. I n vtew of interdef'Jendence of one parameter on the others, the
fieltl. detere~inatlon of these parameters by means of Eq. 17 seems unlikely .
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f:l(pertme nts of run n ing uniform mudflows in a labo ratory flume are t hus needed
for acquir ing the Least sq\•ares es timate s of the three pa r ame t ers. Because
the loga rithmi c tr ansfon.a tion of F.q. 17 leads to a li near relati onsh ip
be twee n the response a nil the prerli ctor variables, the p11.rameters of a
physically-based r e~ ression model, 11.s posed in the fo rm of Eq. 17 , are
:Intrinsically llneAr anti. thus can he es timated hy the standarrl ltnea r
regression procedure& ,
Tak.Ln~ lop;arlthms of both sfrles of Eq. 17, after the left s irle be i ng
rearranp:e d int o a fo rm of V dtvi rled hy R, yiel ds

n log (

~

) - log ( : • )

+

log (5 0 R)

(4 4)

which is linear in log (V / R) and log (S 0 R) . Theref o r e , g iven "m" o bse r vatione, i.e., measured depth, h, corre spond i ng to given d ischarge, () , (hi, Qi),
1 • I, 2, . •• ,min a channel of specified bed slope, S 0 , and roughness , the
beet fitted values of !'l and 8pg /CU can be found by applying the method of
least squares to Eq. 44, 'Because the same number of data points on the
hydraulic rsdius, R, and the mean veloc ity, V, (Rt, Vt}, i • I, 2, ,,,, m can
be ohtained from the corresponding data on (hi, Qi), i • 1, 2, .•• , m, the
l east squares estimates of n and 8pg/CU are readll y expressed , uslnp; a linear
regression analysis, as

~ n• whlrh S0 ~;n!t:s t ~h!, 8 ~~~~t ~ 0 ~s 0 ~ h~m:h~:~:l v! i~~=, fo~~:~s!-~~e e:~:~~:~n t

and

slop;liia1 vary from o ne observation to the other , the -m" rlatl'l points
a ct ually userl in the formulAtion of Eqs. 45 and 46 are ( Rt• Vt, ~ot>• 1 • I,
2, , , m,
The va lidit y of Eqs. 45 and 46 ls predicate d on the assumption tha t the
values o f the three rheological pan1n~e t ers (n,u, and r 0 /R) rio not vary wh ile
the whole set of 11ata poi nts (Ri, Vt, S 0 t), i • I, 2, •.• , 111 for un t fo r m flow
of a ~t l ve n sediment-water mil(ture in the c hannel are col l ecterl . In rea lity,
however, the assumption of constant r 0 /R cloes not hold whenever there l s a
change in 0 or S0 unless experiments a re carefully des i g ned to arijust 0 or S0 ,
o r both, in accordance with F.q, 10. This experimental procedure ts essen tial
because r 0 /R, as shown in Eq. 10, varies with Rand 5 0 (or 6) even
th ou~~;h c and 4o
Are conatan t f or the given mixture. Therefore, in o r der to
m.!lntain a constant va l ue of r 0 /R throu~thout tht> acquisit i on of the "m"
data points (R 1 , Vt, Sot>• i .. l, 2 , ,.,, m, one muat estab li sh un i fo r m
mudflo ws wtth the following hvdrault c rarltt, Ri• 1 • I, 2, ... , rn for va rio us
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preset bed s l o pes, S0 t, i '" I, 2, ••• , m.

., -

c cos'
for i ,. I, 2, ••• , m

(4 7)

Varying the value o f r 0 /R in Eq. (47) yields Another set of "m" data points
(Ri, Vt, S0 t), t "' t, 2, ••• , m. P.epetit:lon of this procedure will thus
allow us to draw a fam lly of parallel strah:ht lines for various values of
r 0 /R on lojl-lo ~ paper , usin'!: V/R and S0 R as or<tinate and ahscissa, respectively. The slooe of the para llel straight lines is 1/n. Once the least
sQuares estimates of n and ApK/Gu are determined from F.qs. 45 and 46, respectively, the 11alue of C can he cOI'IPUted from Eq. 15 upon substitution of the
known value of r 0 / R fro111 Eq. 10 and the least SQuares estimate of n from
Eq. 45. The C value so computed can then be uaed to determine the u value
from the least souares estimate of 8pg/QJ, Eq. 46, provided that the
specific weight of the ralxture, pg is known .
1

:h: :~~=~~~~! ~~a~y::s g~=m=~~m~:;~2a!i~e:n v!:~~!'!a:;!~e:~d~!P~~;~~~a

that
upon
the value of n . Therefore u for Bingham plastic fluids (i.e., n • 1) has the
same dimension as the dynamic viscosity of Newtonian fluids, viz. grams/em/sec
(or poises) and is often called the Bingham viscosity. 1n the following, the
practical usefulne s s of a log (V/R) versus log (S 0 R) plot with 8pg/Cu as a
"lumped" parameter, as shown in Fig. 4, is assessed through the evaluation
of u, using reconsti.tuted data on lahar peak flow after the Hay 18, l<J80
erupt ion of Mount St , Helens.
Plotted in Fi g . 4 are two families of straight lines representing F.Q. 44

!~:a~i~~h~: ~~a~~~c s~~u!~: ~~0• )1

::!-~~l~::;:c~~~!1;. (\:a!~r:~t~r ~:~:~

stituted data on l a har peak flow in Muddy River and Pine Creek [Pierson,
written commun.,. l<JR2] are analyzed and the values of 8pg/Cu, f, anti
n computed, as listed in Tahle 1. For comparison, these data points are
also marked in Fi g . 4. 1t is interestin~ to note from Fig. 4 and Tahle I

~:~~e=:el~ =~~st ~b :~~~~ !r ~!! ~~:~; ~v:r: !u~lt~:~=P~n~w: ~:~n!: ~nin
8

0

1

between 1 an<i 10 m- 1 sec-f for Pine Creek, Each data point represents a
posslhle comhinatlon of the various values of . 'l, u, l'lnd r 0 /R for a lahar
to move throug h each of the measured points in Muddy River or Pine Creek.
Presumably far upstream from the section where the transition from dehrls
flow to hyperconcentrated flow took place, the values of n and U did not
chanr:e drastically when a lahar with s ce rtain sediment concent ration and
g rai n-size distribution, 1110ved down the same valley, but the va lue of r 0 /R
might vary consid e rR.hly, dependin~ upon P.. and S 0 (or 9), see Eq. 10.
"Because c and of! are unknown, there seems no way of determi.ning r 0 /R
from F.q. 10 and hence, C from Eq. IS. 8ecause r 0 /R varies from point to
point, it is meaning less to draws heat fitted line to pass through all the
data points f or each of Muddy River and Pine Creek. In the absence of data
on c and + which can he used to ev!Jluate r 0 /R and C, one can at best roughly
esti"ate the order of magnitude for U, using the assumed r 0 /R or C value,
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Logarithmic diagram of uniform laminar mudflow formula ior Bingham plastic and
dilatant fluids, plotted with various values of a " lumped" rheological parameter, 8pg/Ol .
Data points are shown to illustrat.e the recon structed flow behaviors of peak lahars ll'e<~osured
in Muddy River and Pine Creek after the May 18 , 1980 eruption of !tount St. .

Helens.
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from the least SQ\Iares estimate of Rp2:/C11.
Assuminl'l that r: is in the order of 10 2 which approximately correspon<1s
to r 0 /R"' 0.4 for IHngham plastic fluids (n ... 1), as shown in Fig. 2, one can
estimate 11 • 0.2- 2 poises for Mu<1dy River anrl )I • 2 - 20 poises for Pine
Creek. tn general, the estimllted values of )I for Hud<"ly !liver is an order of
magnlturle lower than those for Pine Creek, <"lespite physically similar lahars
ohserverl in hoth wtll eys [Pierson, oral commun., 191l4J. Thf_s mav be
attrihuted to the lower values of ~or S0 , or both, in Huddy River, thue
resulting in the lower values of S 0 R (see Table 1). Note that the )I values
of a lahar in Pine Creek are strikingly in the same order of magnitude as
those of debris flows in Jiang_lh Ravine, Chin<t 1 analyzed by Kang and Zhang
[ 1980 I, but 11.re one or two orders of magnitude lower than those observed in
Wrightwood California. Sharp and Nohles [1953], for example, estimated the

;:~:r~~~ ~i~~~s~~i:s x o~ 0 ie:~:s e!~o:~t i~ 0 ~~!~=t~~;~OJ ~;~!;r;;;;m::;:i~~ s
Bingham viscosity at 7 .6 x tO~ poises . Using the uniform mud flow equation,

Smith et al. [ 1983 l statistically analyzed the Bingham viscositiee of a
lahar in the North Fork of Toutle River following the 19RO Mount St. Helens
eruption, and found them in the range of 3 x 103 to 4 x 103 poises, which are
roughly in the same order of magnitude as found by Sharp and Nobles in Wrightwood, California. Why the viscoeities of a lahar in Toutle River had at
least two orders of m11gnltude higher than those in Pine Creek after the
eruption remains to be investigated.
Apparently the P.in~ham viscosity of mudflow varies wi<"lely, depending
mainly on the concentration of sedlment (or the water content) and Lts
grain-size rlistrlhutlon !Kan.v, and Zhao~, 1980). For tnstance, the viRcosity

~!t:r:~~~~n~; ~~~: (7 9~~~t~~n~:g ~j% p~ia::~e:n~ t~~~n~f ~~:~d:i~i~:P~:d ;~~w
1

0

I
containing less than 10% of water in the Tenmile Range, central Colorado
was analyzed t>v Currv [J Q66l to be 3 x 10 4 poises. These and other values
exe"Plifv a wide ranv.e of the P.in~ham viscosities of rlebris flows tn nature.
It has been demonstrated that use of the uniform murlflow equation, Eq.
17, alone cannot estimate the values of the three rheological parameters of
dehris flow unless a flume is precisely operated to control the yield-stress
index, r 0 /R, of various uniform mudflows produced in the laboratory environments, ln the fleld, however, the value of r 0 /R varies with R and S0 even
though the mass of 11 give n sediment-water mixture does not alter the other
rheolo~ical properties rluring its movement down the valley.
Therefore,
appl ying the uniform mudflow equation by a regression analysis to all data
measured at various locations in a straight channel may result lQ the misleading values of the three rheological psrametere. This may explain
why the P.ingham v i scosit ies of a lahar in the North Fork of Toutle River,
liS analyze..t by Smf th et al. I I9,:j3 J are two orders of magnitude higher than
those in Pine Creek.

1-n DYNAHII': E011ATIONS

FO~

Of.fiRIS F'LOW

It has been shown in the previous study [Chen, 1983bl th11t the 1-0
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uns teady rnurlfl o11 equations foT wide channel aTe irlent i c11 l to tile counteTpaTts of the 1-TI unsteady clea~;~ater flow equations, except fo T the
d lffeTent value s of the fl ow pa~;ameters such as the IIIOI!Ientul!l (oT energy)
co~;r ect ion fact or an rl the resistance coef fici ent.
F.~ttenrlin~ s uch unsteady
f l o w eq uations for wlrl e channels to a more ~eneral case of channeh with
sect i on of arl:Jitr 11ry ~~:eomet rlc shape requires ap;a in that they he sem iemp irically reformuL'Ited in terru of the cross-sectionAl a~;ea and the
hvrlraultc radlu11 . In the s impli s t case of no e ros i on and depos it of sediment
in the transport process, the 1-D rlynamic t!!Udflow eq uations ca n be expr essed

aA

a(AV)

+ ---0
at
a(AV)

-

3(6AV 2 )

a(Ah)

+ -- •
at

ax

(48)

ax

g A S 0 - g cos e - - - g A sr
h:

( 49)

in which A is the cross-se c tional area of flow; t Is time; x i s the spsce
coordinate in the lon~ ttudinal direc tion of flow; B ts the rnomentu111
correct ion fa ctor; 11 is the depth of the centroid of the cross-sectional area;
and Sr is the friction s lope. Un like in wide c ha nne ls , the B value for flow
in channels of arbitrary c ross-sectional shape cannot be theoret i cal ly
dete r mined. The empt rlcally-deterrDined B value shou ld be used instead.
The fricti on slope , Sf , for unsteady mud flow is different from that for
stea dy l'lurlf l ow, hut fo r the ftrst- orrle r a pproxinration, may be a ss umed to be
the S<'~me as for un t fo rl'l mudf low <'IS usuall y trellted in clear~ater openc hanne 1 hydraull cs f Chow, 19S9]. Therefore, using the flarcy-Weisba c h equation
(F.q. IJ) or the M,1 nntn.v. forrnulll (Eq. 42 ), one can e~tpress Sf in t ermB of V
a nd Jl., an rl the n sul,st ltu te lt in to Ea. 49 wtth f oT n to he deter111lned fro111
o the r raeans. For exa111ple , if a se rllment- water r~~hture in question i s trell ted
liS ill Rtn~~;ha111 pta st l c f luid with k n o~m c , + ,and u, the va lue of ~; 0 /R Clln be
ca l c ulated f r o"' fq. 10, then the v!llue of C f~;or~~ Eq . 15, and finally DsrcyWetsbach's f fro ~ F.!] . 14. Sirlilarly Hanning's n can be determine rl from
Eq. 43, prov1clerl the value of n 0 for fu lly turbulent mudflow can he
r easonably estim <~ t e rl,
In the a bsence of data on B for 111udflow in chlln nels with se ction of
arhttr ary geor~etr l c 11 hape, it may be ass umed unit y fo r simplicity Ln analysis.
Eq. 49 uoon suhAtltutlon of A • I and with the ald of Eq. 48 reduces to
av

3t

t

av

+ v -

ax

•

R (5 0 - Sf) -

g cos a A

a(Ah)
--

ax

(SO)

Unless there J s a rapi d cha nge in the c ross - sectional ares, A, such as at an
ll lluvis l fa n, the assu~r~pt ion of B • I 11ee11s justified. Therefor e, the
shop li fte rl 1- D d ym11lll c murlflow equat ion s may consta t of Eqs. 48 and SO with
Sf t o be eKpresserl in terl'ls of Da r cy ~e i shac h' s for Hanning's n. At an
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alluvial fan, however, lt woulrf he more ll.Ccurlllte to use J 2- n dep t~averA~ed
flow morfel for descrthfntt the rleoosltlon orocess of rlehr ! s flow . Th t s
problem wUl be taken un ln a futo1re sturlv.
SlflofflARY ANn CONC:LTJSIONS

Th e previously developed uniform mudflow formul111 fo~ wide channels has
been e~ttendeti to a more general case of channe ls wtth sett lon of ;qrbitrary
geometric shape, using the haste concepts of open-channel hydr-aulics. In
other words, the previous fo r!Dul a has been Rem l-empirically reformulated by
repla cing the flow depth by the hydraulic radius. A co'"' lnation of the Darc::yWeisbach equation with this sem t-e mpirtcally r eformu l ate! uniform mudfl0w
formula has further enabled one to el!:press the Darcy-Welsbach resistance
coefficient in terms of the generalhed Reynolds number a nd the redefined
yield- stress indel!:, r 0 /R. The practical usefulness of this semi-empirically
reforniUlated untfor111 111udflow formula has been demonstrated th r ough the evaluation of the three rheological parameters, n, u, and r 0 /R, for debris flows
following the May 18, 1980 eruption of Mount St. Helens.
It has been shown that the yie ld-stress index, r 0 /R, var i es considerably
with the hydraulic radius, R, and the channel slope, S 0 , (or B) eve n though
the mass of a given sedlment"""Vater mixture with known cohes ion , c. , and
static angle of internal friction, ~, does not alter tht- other rheologlca.l
properties (i.e., n and u) during its movement down a vel ley. Therefore,
directl y appl ying the uniform mudflow equation statfst l c.a lly t o all data
measured at various locations in a straight c hannel may result tn the mislearlin~ estimates of the three rheologicAl parameters.
o\pparently, use of
the uniform mud flow equation alone cannot e"'tlmate the \'S lues of the three
rheolo11:lcal paramete rs of debris flow in the fielil. Another rell!.tion, such
.'18 F.q. 10, la thus neede<! ln the deter111 lna tlon of r 0 /R, which in turn can he
lncoroorated with the uniform 111udflow eQuation to evaluate n an<! u, usinlit a
regression analysts.
To determine the rheological paratnetera In the laboratory, a flume can
be bui l t and precisely opert~ted to cont r o l r 0 /R of various uniform mudflows
produced in the flume. It i s imperative during el!:periiMnts that a constant
value of r 0 /R be 111aintained for flow of a p.iven sedi111ent-water ml~tture, in
which fl and u are supposedly constant, provided that the uniform mud f low
equation can be used in the least squares estimates of :he rheol ogical
parameters.
For routlnp. debris flows down a narrow valley, the 1-D dynamic equations,
analol(oua to those for clear"""Vater flow, can be formula ~ ed. lt has been
shown that the 1-0 unsteady flow equations for debris flow are I dent ical to
those for clear"""Vater flow. The difference between then reflects only in
the different values of the flow parameters, such as t~ momentulll (or energy)
correction f11ctor and the resistance coefftctent. The11a flow parameters for
debris flows tn cha nnels with sectton of arbitrary geoYMt rtc "'hape ca n only
be determined emp iricall y.
At an alluvial fan, where dabris flows rap idl y
expand, a 2- D dept~aver11ged mudflow 1110del shout<! he usad instead.
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NOTATION

A

Ao
R
C

fn
g
H

n0
P0
p

R
In
r
r0
r 0 /R
Sf
S0

s
t

V

To

t

c ross-se ctiona l area of flow.
total cross-s ectional are s of flow.
Ringham numher or yield number.
constant.
cohesion or cohesive strength.
pipe dia•netE:r.
Darcy-We i shach friction coeff icient ,
Farming resistance coefficient.
g ravitati onal a cceleration.
ltedstr(lm numbe r .
roughness slte .
Manning resistance coefficient.
Manning resistance coeff icie nt fo r fully turbulent nOw .
total wetterl pe rimeter of flow.
hydrostatic pressure.
hydraulic rarllus of flow.
Reynolds numher.
Reynolds numher defined in f.:q, 33.
fictitious space coordinate.
fictitiou s space coordinate correspondin~ to the yield stress.
yield-stres s l nrlex .
fr iction s l ope .
chan nel s l ope .
y ield stress.
t ime.
area-avera ~ed ve loc ity component in the longitudinal direction of flow.
spRee coordinate in the longitudinal direction of flow.
ene rgy correction factor for l-D mudflow.
mol'llentum correc tion fa c t or for 1-D mudflow ,
flow-b e ha vi o r index.
angle of lnc llnAtion of chanoe l bed.
consisten cy index.
mass densit y of sed iment-wat er 111lxture.
shea r stress,
bed shea r.
stat ic ang l e of inte rnal friction of sediment-water mh:ture.
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND ~IECIIAN I CS OF
IIYPERCONCt:NTRATED SEDI~IENT fLOWS
by J. S. O'Brie n and P. Y. Ju lien

ABSTRACT
The authors advance a better understanding of hyperconcentrated
sediment flows, commonly referred to as debris flows or mudflows, with a
fundamental investigation of the nature of fluid motion.
In these flows
of large concentrat ions of sediment, the predominant processes of energy
dissipation are related to the viscous, turbulent, dispersive and yield
stresses
The relative magnitude of these components largely depend on
the fluid properties and whethe r the flow matrix consists of cohesive or
noncohesive sediment.
Based on experirqental data, the following
re l ationships are provided:
1) stress versus rate _ of strai n, 2)
viscosity versus sediment concentration, and 3) yield strengt h versus
sediment concentration.
These results expand our knowledge of the
physical properties of hypen::oncentrated flows .
The authors also review the application of fluid prinoples to
these flows. The fund amentals of fluid mechanics a re outlined for the
case of hyperconcentratcd flows on steep s lopes with emphas1s on the
physical properties of non-Newtonian fluids . A theoretically sound and
simplified methodo l ogy prescribe the engineering analysis for these
hazard flows .

INTRODUCTION
Hyperconcentrated sediment flo~o·s are commonly referred to as mud
flows o r debris flows.
The term hyperconcentrated, however, depicts a
broader spectrum of sediment transport ranging from large concen tra tions
of suspended sedime nt in streams to landslides. Sharp and Nobles (1953)
refer to hyperconcentrated flows as debris flows instead of mud flows
when (i fty percent or more of the sediment i n the flow matrix is coarser
than sand.
Debris flows have also been described as granular fl o~o.•s
~o•hich are iden lihed by the absence of fine material (stlts and clays)
ll yperco ncentrated flo~o•s originate in basins ~o·hich can be delineated
into three zones. The sediment source area is located in the uppermost
region of the ~o.·atershed and may be in a landslide area
The zo ne of
sediment transport is a s t eep channel system in "'hich erosio n and
deposition are generally 1!1 equ ilibrium
Finally, the .llluv ial fan is a
depositional zone often identified by a break 111 the bed s l ope of the
main channel.
Jim S. O'Brien, P.E., is Rcseard Assooatc at the Civil f.ngineer1ng
Department, Colorado State Un1versity, Fort Co llins, Colorado.
Pierre Y. Julien, Ph.D., is faculty 1\ffiliate at the Civil Eng111eering
Department, Colorado S t ate Urnversity, fort Collins, Colorado
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Alluvi al fans in the 111ountain con-.nunities of Colorado and Utah have
become attractive sites for development; homes, subdivisions and even
entire to1ons are located on the fans of small watersheds. Recent growth
and deve lo pment
trends are forcing construction to e ncroach on
apparently inactive fans with devastating results .
There has been a
dramatic Inc rea se in the number of destructive and life threa tening
encounters with high hazard mud floods and mud flows. Th e annual cost
incurred from these destructive events now exceeds millions of dollars .
In 1984 damages in Colorado ~o·ere estimated at $32 million. There is a
critical need to delineate these hazard areas and develop a predictive
methodology that will defi ne the level of hazard.
The long-term objective of this research is to develop a predictive
mathematical model for hyperconcentrated sediment fl ows that is managea ble and cost effective. The model should be based on a thorough unde rstanding of the physi ca l processes and should predict the following flow
properties at des i red reach stations:
peak discharge, time to peak,
average velocity, average flow depth, volume of water and sediment,
impact pressure, runout distances, aod areas of inundation for a given
even t frequ e ncy.
A steep waters hed model for water and sediment routing of ove rland
flow a nd in ope n chann e ls using the kinematic wave approximation for the
momentum equatio n has been in use for several years. It remains to link
the watersh ed mode l with constitutive equations for mud and debris
flows, routing them down open channe l s and across alluvial fans .
In
addition, a complete model will require de sc ription of the mobilization
processes of the e rod ed material whic h comes off the slope and enters
the channels.
Such processes may include rill and gully erosion, bank
slo ughing failure, landslide and overla nd flow.
The continuing research on hyperconcentrated sedimen t flows at
Colorado State University is direc ted towards development of a predi c tive methodology.
This requires a thorough understanding of the
physical processes of water-sediment mixtures ~o• hich can only be
accomplished through a re search program involving theoretical analysis
laboratory measurements and field investigation.
Initially in this
paper, the physical properties of hype rc oncentrated sedi 111ent fl ows are
defined, followed by a description of the shear stress relationships
I inked to t he mechanics of hyperconcentrated flows.
The proposed
theoretical deve l opment s are s upported by laboratory analysis from field
s ampl es.
A simple methodology has been applied to 16 watersheds to
eva luate the relative magnitude o f int ernal to boundary energy losse s.
IJE I.INEATION Of IIYPERCONC ENTRATION SEDHIENT fLOW C1\TEGORJES
Hyper co ncentrated sed ime nt flows encompass a ~o· ide range o f flow
co ncent rat ion co nditi ons.
An attempt to delineate mass wasting
processes into several catego[les with diffe r ent flow properties was
initiated by the National Research Co un c il Committee on ~lethodologies
for Predicting ~lud flows (lffiC, 1982)
To refine the delineation with
some physical properties o£ the £luid matrix, several experiments were
performed <l l Colorado State University on mud flow samples extracted
fro~
undisturbed de pos its located
in Colo rado.
lhe sampl es were
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analyzed for si7.C fraction and sil l and clay content, a nd t he prope r t ies
of the mixture were described fo r various water a nd sedime nt concen tra tions .
The results ~o·ere incorporated into th e definitions promulgated
by the NRC colfllllillee a nd .He shown in Tabl e I.
I n nat ure, the r e ex i st a conti nutun of flow co nditi ons a nd o ne
hydro l ogi c event may co nsi st o f several f l ow processes. Fl ow de posits,
scour c haracterist ic s , and fan patterns are helpful t oo ls in iden ti fying
the flow re gimes a nd processes.
Although th e t ran s ition bet~o·een the
differe nt type s of flow are difficult to di sti nguis h, mas s wasting
p r ocesses can be di vided i n four main ca tegories:
water fl oods, mud
floods, mud flows, and land s li des.
Conven ti onal water fl ooding is def ined as water inundation by
overbank discharge.
Sediment is tr a ns porte d t h ro ugh the mechanisms o f
s uspe nsion and roll ing and s altat ion along the bed which depend large ly
on water ve l oci t y and turbule nce. For water floods, sta ndard hydrologic
and sedime nt t ransp o rt capacity me thods and form u las are applicab le.
Water floods are not a phe nomena analyzed in th is paper
~lud floods define a ra nge of concentrat ion from 20 t o loS perc ent by
Thi s concent r at ion refers to the flu id matrix and
vo lume (Table 1) .
s hould be a s sume d to consi st of sil t s, clays and fine sands o nl y. Water
f loods and mud f l oods display tnherent f l uid properties, both are unab l e
to resis t s hear stress without motion o r exhibit any appreciable yield
st ren g th
Conventional analysis us i ng momentum , energy and continu ity
equa t ions are app li cable. Sediment tn nspo rt capacity equati ons suc h as
Einstein a nd Meye r-Peter a nd Miiller a r e inapp r op ri ate because hi ghe r
v is cos iti es of the mixture and lo~o•e r fa l l velocities o f so lid particles
invalida te the empirical co nstants ~o•hich arc based on clear lo'ater as the
fluid medium.
Wat er fl oo ds and mud £1oods arc classified under t he
Nat ional Flood I ns urance Pr ogram (NriP) definition of floods by the NCR
(see Figure 1) .

I n mud flo~o·s the sediment concentr.:llion is s u fficient to suppor t
large clastic material i.n a quiesce nt condi t ion without settling. The
flow matrix exhibit s a dis ti nc t res i stance to motion ( h igh yield
streng t h) .
This r esis t ance t o shear s tress is a pseudo-plastic flow
property co rrespondin g to hi gh viscosities
The Nati o nal Research
Counc il (NRC, 1982) r eport states, "The key r ha ra cteristic in diffe re nti at in g bet~o·een mud floods and mud f l ows is t hat a mud flow di s p lays a
combinati on of density :~ nd stre ngt h th a t wi II suppo r t i nc lu s ions of
hig her dens ity t han water, such a s boulders, both du r ing t r ansport and
whe n the mass comes to rest" . Througho ut the flow process the comb i natio n o f fluid matrix densi t y <lnd s mall se u ling velocities keep t he
In steep
boul ders near the s urfa ce 1n the absence of turbulence.
basins, mud flows arc generated unde r cert au1 condilLOns of rai n fa ll a ud
s edime nt availability
When unlinuted s upp lit·s of sedi ment become
available, t he Jlrobabil i ty of produet ng a tnud flow IS ve ry h i g h for
intense r:un fal l events
Debns fl o ~o·s are <J cknow l edged as having nore
than fi fly percent of t he sedtmenl s i zes coarse r th an sand.
Debr is
f l o~o•s
wi thout fine materuls (s ills and cl.1ys) are referred t o as
gra nu lar flows.
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DESCRIPTION OF IIYPERCONCENTRATED SEDIMENT HOW AS A FUNCTION

OF CONCENTRATIONl

Flow Type

Conce ntrati on
by Vo lume
Cv

Concentration
by Weight
cw

*

Flow Characteristics

.53- .90

. 75-.96

Will not flow, fail ure by block
sliding

1.50 -.53

.73-.75

Block s lidin g failure with internal
deformation during the slide, slow
creep prior to failure

.48-.SO

. 72-.73

Flow ev ident, slow creep sustained
mud flow, plastic deformation under
its own weight, cohesive, will not
spread on l evel surfa ce

Landslides

Mud Flows

1.45 -.48

69-.72

.40-.45

.65-.69

Nixes easily, shows fluid
properties in deformation; spreads
on horizontal surface but maintains
a inclined fluid s urface, large
part i cle settling, waves appear but
dissi p.He rapidly

.35-.40

.59-.65

Marked sett ling, s preading nearly
complete oo horizo ntal surface,
liquid surface two phases appear,
waves travel substantial distance

30-.35

.54-.59

Sepa ra tio n of water on s urface , two
phases, waves travel easily, most
sand and gravel has settled out

20-.30

41- .54

Distinct wave action, fluid surface,
al l particles resting on bottom in
quiescent fluid condition

tlud fl ood

Water
Flood

<.20

Begi ns spreading, cohesive

Water flood with Lied and suspended
l oads

lThis information is qualitative guide ! ine in which the concent r ation
,., refers t o the fluid matrix consi s ting of silts, clays and fine sands .
The co nc e ntrJti on by weight is computed using 2. 72 as the specific
gravity for the sediment as measured in the laboratory.
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FIGURE L HYPERCONCENTRATEO SEDIMENT FLOWS CLASSIFICATION

Lands l ide s consist of do,.nslope move me nt o f e arth by mechanisms of
falling, to ppling, sliding and spreadiug. Such earth movements may be
eithe r 1.1et or dry.
Landsl i des and bank s lumps .1 re an integral part of
gen e rating mud fl ows and mud fl ood s iu s t e ep bas ins.
Thi s mec hanism
de li ve r s source mate na l to c hanne l in br ie f s in gu l ar event s tha t o ften
per turbate th e c ha nnel Cl o~o.· hydra uli cs.

PHYS JC,iL PROPERTIES OF THE FLUID r!ATRIX
The presence o f large conce ntrati o ns o f sedimeut i nd uces compl e x
processes o f energy di ss • pation i n the flu id ma tr ix.
Besi des the
v i scous and
t u rb ulent s t resses
c x1 s t i ng i 11 clea r ~o.·a t er fl o1.1s , the
Interac ti o n o f ~o.·a t e r a nd seduncnt , the exc ha nge of sediment parti c les
with the channe l bound .1 ry, .tnd the co llision s o f s us pe nded parl• c les
( di s pe r s ive s t r e ss) all contr ibul e t o th e di s sipati o n of e nergy f ro m the
flu id matri x.
tlo r eover , the presence o f cl ay pa rll cl e s ~o.·h os e cohe sive
fo r ces ari se fr om hydro phi li e bonding, modifie s t he phys ical proces ses
gover n i ng the fluid fl o ~o·s. llyperconce nt r ated sed i me nt flo,.s , the r e f o re ,
are a f un c tion o f compl ex tn te rrelation s hips b e t~o.·ee n wa t er and sediments
whi c h require further investi gation .
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Conve nt ional l y, the f orce in flui ds necessary to produce a given
deformati o n i s propo rtional to the rate o £ deformation.
For a real
fluid in motion re l ative to a rigid boundary, shea r s tresses develop in
proportion to the
rate of ang ular deformation.
This de f inition
implies that shear st resses will exist only in moving flu ids. Figure 2
shows d i ffer e nt relations h ips between s hear stress and the r ate of
deformation

Visco - Piostic Fluid

Bingham Plastic

.
Newtonian Flu1d

Rote of Deformation

FIGURE

t'

" k+JL 2

: : 1.!

du

t'

"P.Id'y-

du I dy

2. BEHAVIOR OF FLUIOS

Newt o nian fluids follow a linea r relationship betwee n shear stress
and rate o f s train in which the s l ope of the line is the viscosity IJ of
the fluid
The Bingham plastic model combines a yield stress k and a
linear stre ss -strain relationship for s hear stresses in excess o f the
yie l d value.
Hyperconcen t rated flows an~ non-Ne,tonian, the s hear
stress elChd.l ited by the £low is not proportional to a linear rate of
strain
llingha m plastic a nd visco -ph stic rclalionships are commonly
used to des c r1b e hypcrconcent r ated flows. The property of a yie l d st r ess
which must be exceeded to initiate motion gives rise to the plastic or
Bingham uature o £ the fluid.
In the an alysi s of most rivers and streams, the sed imen t being
transported has neg! igible effect on the Newtoni an properties of the
fluid (w.ltc r).
!n mud fl ows, ho,.,ever , large concen trations of fine
sediment
.lite r
the
riuid proper-ties,
particularly viscosity and
turbulen ce.
Fo r the case of mud f!o,s, the 'fluid' consis ts of the
water and fine sed i me nt and is re f erred to as the fluid matrix. 11ud
fl o10s generally transport large clastic material, including l arge
boulde rs
The clastic materia l is suspended in the fluid matrix, often
being rafte d o n or nea r the su r face of the fl o,.,.
The la r ge concentration of fin e mate ri al (silt and clay) have altered the fluid matrix
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Jlroperties of viscosity ilnd density and, t herefore, the lift, drag lind
buoyancy forces acting on the particle exceed that ~o·hich would have been
exert.ed by water alone. The fluid matrix consists of the fluid plus the
!;ed iment particles which will have a negligible fall velocity in a
quiescent cond i t i on.
Consider the case of granula r fl ows in '-'hich tbe fluid matrix is
water and the sediment is virtually all noncohesive claslic material .
Granu lar flows may be either ~o.•et or dry (Passman el a!., 1980, Nunziato
and Passman, 1980 and Savage, 1979)
The fluid medium is water and the
fall velocity or the particle i;; large due to the absence of fines 11nd
the corresponding s malJ viscosity o f the flui d matrix
Concentration and flow properties shou ld be expected to c hange with
larger concentrati ons of s il t and clay. Graf (1971) reported that the
fall velocity of particles decreases "'ith the addition of fine sediment
to watec
A sma ll per ce nt concentration by weight of sediment in
rlowing water dampens turbulent edd1es (Vanon1, 1941) . Bagnold ( 1956)
further
indicated
that at high concentratio ns of sediment,
the
turbule nce may disappear altogether .
Increa sing the concentration of
fines has the effect of increasing both the VIScosity and density of the
flow.
Viscosities of actual debris flow depos its have been measured in
the laboratory in excess of 1000 poises (the VISCosity of water 1S about
0.01 poises).

The sediment concentration determines the physical characteristics
of hyperconcentrated sediment flows.
Concentration can
either by weight C", or by volume Cv with a conversio n of

c .

be measured

C ·G

v

w-~

{I)

where G is the specific gravity of d r y sediment
A concentration of SO%
by volume corresponds to 73% concentration by we1ght using 2.65 as the
specif ic gravity for the sediment. Referring to Tahle I, SO% concentration by volume represents a perceived limit t o a mud flow with some
fluid properties as determu1ed through laborat ory exper iments
It is note...,orthy that Bagnold (1954), in h1s paper on dispersive
stress theory, desc r ibed fl o~o•s of uniform gr.1 111s with a ~Concen t ration by
volume of S7't as a gr.lnular paste and 52% co ncentration by vo lume as the
Ne"•tonian fluid li mit .
In hi s ca l c ulati o ns he co rrectly reporte d that
the maximum concentrall on for spheres 1S 74\ by volume •.oith a l ower
value of 65't for natural, reasonably rounded untform grains. Ustng some
data from Lamb and Whitman ( 1969) and Oas ll'J83) the concentrations in
Table 2 were computed .
The loosest st.lble arr.1n~ement for uniform
spheres is a simple c ubt c structure "'ith ,, concentra ti on of 53% by
volume.
The average mintlllUm vo lumetr ic con centra tion of several soil
types sho"'!l in this table i.s 54%
For 1mpend1n~ fluid motion of the
sediment, the concentrattons must decrease from these muumum values
given in Tabl e 2; o therwise the sediment "'ould move as a block . This
ev idence supports the delineation of flow defi ni tions indicated in
Table t.
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TABLE 2. CONCENTRATION BV VOLilllE Of GRANULAR SOII.S
(Modified Afte r Lamb and Whi tman , 19 69 a nd Das, 1983)
Description
Minimum
Un iform Spheres

0.53

simple cubic configuration
bodied- ce ntered c ubic
face- ce ntered c ubi c
hexagona l c l ose-pac ke d structure
Uniform Inorganic Silt
St andard

Otta~o·il

cv

Sa nd

Clean Uniform Sand

Maximum

0. 74
0.53

0.68
0. 74
0. 74
0.48

0.6 1

0.56

0.67

0.50

0.61
0. 78

Silty Sand

0.53

Fine Sand

0.54

0.71

Coarse S.1 nd

0.57

0. 74

fine to Coarse Sa nd

0.51

0.83

~licaceous

0.45

0.71

0.54

0.88

Sa nd

Si l ty Sand and Gravel
Gravelly Sand

0.59

0.83

Gravel

0.63

o. 77

1\verage

0.54
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In the field, higher co ncentrations may be possible with larger
quantities of silt and clay in the flow matrix. l.'ritt.en ,1ccounts of mud
flows describe a wi de range of concentrations with maximum concentrations by weight as high as 79 to 85% (Sharp and Nobles, 1953), 60 to 78%
(Pierson, 1981) 59 to 86% (Pierson, 1980), 60 to 90% (Johnson, 1970) and
91% (Curry, 1966).
Any los~ of wat.e r during t.he sampling process,
however, could result in significantly higher concentrations than
actually occurred dur i ng the flow events.
Surges and nonunifor;mity i n
the flow concentration~ also di~tort the measured estimates of the flow
properties . It is suggested that attempts at reporting mud and de b ris
flow events should focus on a description of the mean flow prope r ties
which will assist in developing future predictive methods.
MECHANICS OF HYPERCONCENTRATED SEDWENT FLOW'S
The predominan t processes of ene r gy dissipation and resistance to
motion are a function of the viscous, turbulent, dispersive and yield
shear stresses. The relative magnitude of these stresses largely depend
on the fluid properties, the concentration of sedi ment. and ~o.·hether the
flow matrix includes cohesive sediment .
Although the init.iation of
motion through landslides and creeping soil failures are more properly
examined through a soil mechanics approach, the hyperconcent r ated flows
should be analyzed in a continuum approach to describe a ,_,;ide range of
concentrations ranging from clear water to very viscous mud flows .
Newton's second law is applied to describe the one-dimensional
motion
of an
incompressible
water-sediment mixture
The
force
equ i librium per unit mass may be written as

~

t

u

~

= g sinO -

k~ k~
t

where pm is the density of the fluid mixture,

(2)

is the velocity i n the

downstream x-directlon, p is the internal pressure, T is the she ar
stress, g is the gravitational acceleration, sinO is the c hannel slope
and y is the upward distance above the channel bed perpendicular to the
flo"''
The left side of the eCJ Uation represents the l oc al and convective
acceleration of the fluid.
These terms depict the unsteadiness and
nonuniformity of the flow.
The right side of the equation represe nts
the gravity, pressure, and resistive shear st.ress terms.
I n the
original NaviePStokes eCJUa t ion valid for Newtonian fluids, the pressure
distribution ca n be assumed to he hydrostatic and the shear stress is a
function of the v i scosity 1-1 and of the rate of defo rmation
(] )

In mud flows , ho~o.·ever , the shear ~tress ts a complex function of the
water and sediment propertie~ co"lprising the (luid matrix ~o.·hich l imits
its direct .1pplica t ion for predictive modeling .
A general eqvation
postulated for the resist i ve shear stress i n a water sediment mi)(tHe is
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+
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)

+ .

(4)

where k i s the yield stress, !Jm is the viscosity of the fluid matrix and
C

may be a variable whose magnitude depends on depth ami conce ot ration.
1
The combuuti o n o f the first two terms is referred to as the Bingham
model for mud flows.
The Bingham model consists of a yield stress term
a nd a v is cous stress term.
Thi s model is applicable when the applied
shear s tress e xce eds the yield s tress (l > k) and the resistive s tre ss
is lin ea rl y proportional to the rate of strai n . Both the yield stress k
and the viscosity I-'m are functions o f conce ntratio n as shown in figures

3 and 4.
The Bingham model can be used somewhat successfully to
describe the mo lion of mud fl ows in smooth prismatic open channels for
partiall y turbulent or transitional flows without energy losses due to
roughness .
Th e

c 1 (~} 2

terllll

is a

c omposite of the dispersive and turbulent

stress es.
It is referred to as the inertial term in the shear st r ess
equation
The conventional representation for the turbulence stresses .
in cl e a r wate r is
(S)

in whi c h fl i s the density of clear water and K is the von Karman
constant . The dispersive st r ess arising from the collision of sediment
particl es as d e fined by Bagnold (1954) is
(6)

wh e re Ds

is a representative grain diameter and a
is a constant . The
1
1 inear co ncentration A c an be written as a function of the concentration
by volume Cv and the maximum possible static concentration by volume C
0

(7)

In a water and sedime nt mixture, these two stresses can be combined
in Eq. 4 s inc e both are functions of the second power o f the rate of
deformati o n. The turbulent stres ses assist in suspending particles into
the fl o w b y e x c hanging momentum fr o111 the rlu id t o the s edi111ent
parti c l es . Th e di s pers ive stre s ses meanwhile, impart momentum transfer
between the particles.
Increasing concentrat i on and the co rr esponding
c ol l isi o ns bet~o•een the particles dampens turbul e nce.
A characteristic
o f turbul e nce i s the irregular o r random motion o f a £luid which
generale s pseud o -stress e s in th e se ns e that they originate from the
acceler,1tion t e rms.
The momentum i s transferred to the boundary by
viscous diffusi o n (vorticity). The flow is mixed through eddies and the
stretchin g o f v o rtices create s maller eddies and drive the interaction
between e ddies of diffe rent sizes . High sediment CQncentration dampens
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the eddies in a cumulative manner dissipating the s111aller eddies first
or hampering their formati on altogether.
Sharp and Noble s ( 19 53) noted
this phenomena in their des cri ptive papec
In this fashion, the energy
is sapped from the main body of the flow and expended to increase the
sediment particle velocity and the height of suspensio n . This energy is
distributed throughout the various levels of the flow and is eventually
lost in the fluid mixture through viscous heat.
The
turbulence
and dispersive streSses
l ose their separat.e
identities in a byperconce ntrated sediment flow and both s tress es can be
combined in the last term of Eq. 4.
The stress-s t rain relationship
given by Eq. 4 is promoted as correctly representing the behaviour of
hyper concentrated sediment mixtures. This relationship is theot:etically
sound since it is derived from fundamental principles in fluid
mechanics, and the parameters of this function represeot physical
quantities .
The relative magnitude of these parameters depe nds on the
composition of the water-sediment mixture which ca n be described by (the
concentration by weight Cw or the concentration by volume Cv and the
concentration of fine mat e rial Cf.
Equation 4 was tested in laboratory analysis using a rotating
viscometer to measure the stress -st rain relationship of a fluid matrix
from a mud flow depos it
The result s are shown in f i gure 5
The
physical properties defined by the relationship are the yie ld stress
2
(It = 0.0108 lb/ft ), the viscosity o f the fluid matrix (1-1 = 0 . 00065
2
2
2
m
lb-s/ft = 0.31 poises) and c = 0.0065 l b-s /ft . The v i scos tty of the
1
mixture is about thirty times larger than that of c l e ar water
The
paraboli c relationship defined by regre SSIOn analysis generates a bette r
fitting c ur ve (r 2 = 0.98) t han a linear relationship beu.·een stress and
strain rate ( / = 0.95).
The Bingham model e rr o neously
vis cos ity (9 .43 poises } th i rty time s large r tha n the Eq . 4

predicts

a

The ratio R of the inertial stress term to the v1scous stress, the
last two terms on the right side of Eq . 4, is

R=~~

(8)

l-Im ay

This non-dimensional ratt o defines the relative magnitude cf the
inert 1al to viscous stresses in a form Simila r to the Rouse numler for
clear water turbul ent flows.
This rati o s upercedes the usc of a ny
c ritical Reynolds number which is not appli cabl e to delineate non Newtoman flow regime s . 1'1 small value of R indi ca t es the prcdoninance
of v t scous s t res se s a nd s uggest the use o f a Bingham model rather than
the compl ete sol ut ion of Eq . 4.
The value of c
is determined through
1
labo rat ory analysis f rom figure 3 and IS a func ti o n of the stdiment
conce ntrati o n , part1 cle diame ter, fl ow de pth <~nd c lay co ncent 1ati on .
Simila rly the Bin gham number can be written as
yield st r ess to the viscous st ress

the

ratio o f the
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TABLE 3

RATIO OF INTERNAL TO BOUNDARY ROIJGIINF.SS STRESSES Rs
Flood Event Return Peri od in Years

cv
.36

.38
.40
.42

.44
.46
49
.51
.54
-~ R s

100

25

10

2.2 1'
3.3
5.3
9.5
17.0
30.0
48.2
71.5
88.3

2.3
4.0
6.6
11.9
20.8
36.4
57.0
78.1
92.3

2.7
4.9
8.2
14.6
24.9
42.3
63.5
82.7
94.2

values i n percent, Sta ndard Error ranged from 0.3 to 3.91.

This simplified analysis reveals the tmportance of the physica l
properties of the £lu1d matrix and prescribes the need for more
fundamental research on mud flows.
Ignonng either the viscous o r
friction slope term in the analysis I.'Ould result in the overprediction
of the velocity of the flow.
There are inaccuracies in this analysis.
First, the Manning' s equa tion is only applicable for fully developed
rough turbulent flows.
Second, the Bingham model is not applicable for
high veloc-ity,
rough turbulent
flow .
~lud
flows and debris are
inherent l y unsteady, nonuniform flows .
On steep slopes, using the
kinema ti c wave analogy, equati on ( 15) should be solved using the three
te rms o f Eq. 4 and th1s requires the use of c
~lore experime ut a l
1
analysis is required for the eva luat ion o f c and tts va ri ab il ity wtth
1
conce ntrati on, sedintent size and boundary roughness. A stainless steel
viscometer has been designed for this purpose.
CONCLUSION
The devastating eHects of hyperconcentrat ed sediment flows in the
past demonstrate an urgent need for a predictiv(' methodolORY to define
the hazard levels and to aid in the des1gn of adequate mitigations
measures and structures. Such a methodology would rely on an accurate
knowledge of the physical properties of the water-sediment mixture .
Research efforts must be focused on fundamental investiga tions Invo l ving
both theoretical and exper imen tal ana lys 1 s.
This paper e mphasizes the physical properties of hyperconc('ntrated
sediment flows
flow descriptions have been c la ssif ied as a func LI O!I of
the concentration o f sed ime nts.
Various expenmenta l , thcor('tical and
field data show that the maximum concentration by vol ume for mud fl ows
is unlikely to be in excess of 0.50.
Basic fluid mecha111 cs principles .He recommended to describe the
broad continuum of hyper co ncentrated floi.' S.
A s imple quadratic model
(Eq. 4) is postulated, in which each term re presents a well-defined
phys1cal property
of the
fluid.
The last
term of
this equation
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represents Lhe inertial losses and requires further investigation.
Physical meauing of this term, however, has been demonstrated to be
associated with turbu l ent and dispersive stresses in the fluid matrix
and has been verif ied experimentally.
Empirical relationships between
yield stress, viscosity and the concentration by volume were obta ined
from laboratory analys is of mud flow samples.
A simplified methodology, applied on 16 small steep watersheds
near Glenwood Springs, Colorado, showed that at low concentrations
by volume (Cv < 40'.1 .), the ene rg y losses are cont ro lled by boundary
roughness. For larger concentration, the internal e ne rgy losse s rapidly
become dominant.
For the mathematical routing of open ~:hannel £lows
both a mat:ro- and mit:roscopit: fluids approach must be applied.
The
macroSt:opit: approat:h is needed for e nergy dissipation attribued to
channel roughness.
The real energy losses ot:cur in the [orR of heat
dissipation from the viscous interaction between water and sed iment
particles.
The viscous energy dissipation is enhanced by turbulent:e
which, in turn, is promoted hy boundary roughness.
Continu ing resea rch at CSU on hype rconcentrated flows will focus on
the complex physical processes of hyperconcentrated sediment flows
preparing the foundation for the eventual mathematical routing of these
fl ows in o pen c hanne Is.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS
coefficie nt of the dispersive stress eq uation
Bingham number
cb

reSistan ce coefficient for boundary r oughness

C

maximum possible conce ntratio n by volume

c
1
cf

coe£ficien t of the in ertial stress term

Cv

co nce utration by volume

Cw

concentration by weight

0

t ou centralion of fines

flow depth
Ds

r e presentative g rai n diameter
gravitational accelera ti on
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speci fie gravity of sed iments
yield stress
p
r

internal pressu r e
2

coe rficient of determination
ratio of inertial stress to viscous stress

Rs

ratio of internal stress to boundary roughness stress

Sb

boundary e nergy gradient

si

internal energy gradient

50

bed slope
time
velocity
mean velocity
longitudinal coordinate (positive downstream)
upward distance above the channel bed
von Karman constant
angle of the c hannel wi th the horizontal
linear concentration

l-Im

dyna111ic viscos it y of the mixture

p

density of clear water

pm

dens it y of the fluid mixture
shear stress

Tb

shear stress from the boundary roughness

t

dispersive stress

0

tl

internal stress

TR

turbulence stress
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Dam Breach Erosion Modeling

A BREACH EROS ION HODEL FOR EARTHEN DAMS

by D.L. Fread

A physically based mathematical model (BREACH) to predict the
discharge hydrograph emanating from a breached earthen dam 1e presented.
The earthen dam may be m.an'1!1ade or naturally formed by a landslide.
The
model 1B developed by coupling the conservation of mass of the reservoir
inflow, spillway outflow, and breach outflow with the sediment tranaport
capacity of the unsteady uniform flow along an erosion-formed breach
channel.
The bottom slope of the breach channel is assumed to be
essentially that of the doomstream face of the dara.
The growth of the

~:~:~~, c~~~~~ ~o~ a~;i:~d::~e:~
8

v!h:t~:~~~h:a::~ t~o~ro:ee:t:::nc~spa:~;;), u:!~
18

an empirical factor which accounts for the effects of a grasa cover.
The
model considers the possible exlatence of the following complexities:
1)
core material having propertiea which differ from those of the do~mstrea•
face of the dam; 2) the necenlty of forming an eroded ditch along the
downstream face of the dam prior to the actual breach formation by the
overtopping water; 3) enlargement of the breach through the mechanism ot one
or oore sudden structural collapses due to the hydroatatic pressure force
exceeding the resisting shear and cohesive forces; 4) enlargement of the
breach width by slope stability theory; and 5) initiation of the breach via
piping with subsequent progression to a free surface breach flow.
The
outflow hydrograph is o btained through a time-stepping iterative solution
that requires only a few seconds for computation on a main-frame computer.
The
model
is
not
subject
to
numerical
stability
or
convergence
difficulties.
The model 'a predictions are compared with observations of a
piping failure in the man-made Teton Da11 in Idaho and a breached landslidefor!l2d daiJI in Peru.
Also, the model has been used to predict possible
downstream flooding fro111 a potential breach of the landslide blockage of
Spirit Lake in the aftermath of the eruption of Mount St. Helens in
Washington.
Model sensitivity to numerical parameters is minimal; however,
it ts senaitive to the 111atertal cohesion, friction angle , and the empirical
grass cover factor when simulating man-made da11s and to the cohesion and
flow resistance factor when simulating landslide-formed dams.

D. L, Fread is a Senior Research Hydrologist with the Hydrologic Research
Lab>ratory, Nat:lonal Weather Service, NOAA, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.
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INTRODUCTION
Eart hen dams are subj ect to possible failure from etther overtoppiog or
piping water which erode a trench (b r each) through the dam.
The bre ach
for111ation 11 g r adual with r espect to time and its width aa measured .:a long
the cre at of the da11 usually encompasses only a port ton of the dan~' a c rest
length.
In ~~any instances, the botto11 of the breach progressively erodea
downward until it reaches the bott0111 of the dam; howeve r , in some case•, it
11ay cea se ita downward progression at some int er11ediate elevation betwee n
the top and bottoll of the dam.
The size of the breach, as constituted by
ita depth and ita width ( whi ch 111ay be a function of the depth), and the rate
of the br each formation deter111ine the mtlgnitude ,and shape of the resu l ting
breach out flow hydrograph which is of vital interest to hydrologist s and
engineers concerned with real-time forecasting o r evacuation plannin g for
floods produced by dam failures.
This pape r presents a .athematlcal tJtOdel (BREACH) for predicting the
breach ou tflow hydrograph.
The 1110del ia physically baaed on the principles
of hydraulics, aediment t r anaport, soil mechanica, the georaet ric and material propertlea of the da111, and the reservoir properties (storage volume,
spillway characterlstlca, and time dependent reeervoir inflow rate).
The
dam may be either man-aade or naturally formed aa a consequence of a landalide.
In either, the mechanics of breach for111ation are very sillilar, the
principal difference being one of scale .
The landallde-formed dam is often
much larger than even the largest of man-made earthen dams as illustrated in
Fig . 1.
The critical mat e ria l properties of the dam are the internal friction angle, cohesioll strength, and <~.verage grain size diameter (Dso) •
The bre<~.ch eroaion 1110del presented herein for synthedzing a dam-breach
outflow hydrogr<~.ph differa fro111 the parametric approach whic:::h the author has
ueed in the NWS OAKBRJC Hodel (F read , 1977, 1981, \983).
The para-tri c
1110del uses empirical obeervations of previoua da111 failuree suc h as the
breach width-depth relation, time of breach formation, and depth of breach
to develop the outflow hydrograph.
The breach erosion IDOdel presented
herein can provide some advantages over the parametrlc breach 111ode l for
application to man-made dams eince the c riti cal properties used by the rDOdel
are me<~.eurable or c:::an be eetimated within a reasonable range froa a
qualitative description of the dam materials.
However, i t should be
emphaahed that even if the properties can be measured there 18 a ran~ e for
their probable value and within this range outflow hydrogr<~.pha of vary ing
111agnitude and ehape will be produced by the 1110del.
The hydrologiat or
engineer ahould investigate the 110st cri tical co11blnatlon of va luea for the
dam's ttateria l propertiee.
It is conaidered essential when predict ing
breach (K.Itflowa of landslide da•a to utilize a phyatcally baaed 1110del since
o bservations of such are essentially non-existent , rendering the parametric
approach infeadble.
ln thia paper, the breach erosion tJtOdel ta applied to the piping
failure of the man-made Teton Dam in Idaho, t he overtopping failure of the
Mantaro landslide-formed dam in Peru, and the possible failure of the
recently formed landalide blockage of Spirit Lake, near Mount St. Helen • in
Washington.
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PREVIOUS RESEARCH
Ot her investigators of da m breach ou tflows
baaed 1110dela.

have developed physically

The first was Cristofano ( 1967) who derived an equation whi c h rehtl'!d
the force of the flowing water th rough the breach to the shellr st rength of
the soil particles on the bottom of the breach and in this manner developed
the rate of erosion of the breach channel as a function of the rate of
c hange of water flowing through the breach .
He assumed the breach bottom
width to be conatant with" time and always of t r apetoidal shape in which the
side slopes of the trapezoid were determine by the angle of repose of the
breach mate.rial, and the bottom slope. of the breach channel was equa l t o the
internal friction angle of the breach raaterlal.
An arbitrary empiri c al
coe fficient which was c ri t ical to the 1110del'a prediction was also utilized.
Harris and Wagner (1967) used the Schoklitsc h sediment transport equation and considered the breach to coll'llllence its downward progeuion i111111edia tely upon overtopping, and the erosion of the breach wa s assumed to
progress to the bottom of the dam.
Bro wn and Rogers ( 1977) presented a
breach 1110del which wu baaed on the work of Harris and Wagner.
Moat recently Ponce and Tstvog lou (1981) presented a rather c0111pleK
breach erosion a10del whi ch coupled the Meyer - Peter and HUller sediment
transport equation to the one-dimensional differential equa tions of unsteady
flo w and sediment conservation. Reservoir storage depletion was included in
the upstreal!l boundary equation used in conjun c ti on with the uns teady flow
equations.
The set of differential equations wa s solved with a four-point
implicit finite difference scheme.
Flow re!Jist ance was represented through
use of the Manning n .
Breach width was em pirically related to the rate of
breach flow.
A a11all rivulet was assumed to be initially present along the
flow path .
~Out flow at
start of the computation is a function of the
assumed initial size of the rivulet.
Progressive erosion widens and d11epens
the rivulet , increasing outflow and e roaion rate in a self-generating
111anner.
The upper croas-section on the sl oping downstream face creepa
upstream ac ross the dam top until lt reaches the upstrea11 face, whereby rate
of flow and erosion increase at a faster rste .
lf outflow increases 'nough
t o lower the reservoir level faster than the channel bed erodes, both
outflow and erosion gradually diminish.
Of course , outflow will eventually
decrease e ven if the breach be.d erode s all the wa y down to the strea11 bed.
This 1110de of failure createa the. outflow hydrogrsph in the shape of a sharp
but neverthelus gradud flood wave ."
Ponce ~nd T91voglou comparei the
110del'a predictions with observa t i ons of a breached landslide-formed <alii on
the Mantaro River in Peru. The results were conside red good . However they
were influenced by the judicious selection of t he Hsnning n, the i r e &ch
width-flov relation parsmeter, and a coeff icient in the se diment trsuport
equation, although Ponce s nd Taivoglou stated thst the selected vslue• were
within each one ' s reaaon&ble r snge of va ria tion.
Also, proble11s o f a
numerical computational n&ture were alluded to in conne ction with s tlving
the implicit finite difference unsteady flow equat ions .
They also taplled
that further work was needed to improve the bresch vtdth -flow relstim &nd
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in developing a relation between the Hanning n and the hydraulic/sediment
cha ltacteriatica of the breach channel.
The breach erosion 1110del presented in thi s paper differs substantially
fro1111 t ho s e p reviously reported.
A. aumDn!.tlon of the i111porta11t differences
wiLl be given after the 1110del hu been completely described in the next
sec tt ion.

Cen.eral
The breach eroelon r..odel (BREACH) simulates the fallure of an earthen
dam as shown in Flg. 2.
The dam may be homogeneous or it may consist of two
matoerials, an outer zone with distinct material properties ( ..- friction
angle, C - cohesion, 0 50 - average grain ah;e, and y - unit weight) and an

~~n~:s~~~~e:i~~ ~~:c!'ty~~gDst~~

:fvatl;:sdam ~: :~w;::r:;t:=c:l:!a~~:n d~;

atnodp
the dam (H ) or original streambed elevation, anJl its slope as given by the
1
rat.io I (vertical) : ZD (horhontal).
Then, the upstream face of the da111 is
des c ribed by specifying its slope u the ratio l (vertical) : ZU (horhontal).
If the dam is man-made it 111 further described by specifying a flat crest
widt.h (Wcr> and a spillway rating table of spillway flow vs. water elevatio (l , in which the first elevation represents the spillway crest. Naturally
for1111ed landslide dams are assumed to not have a flat crest or, of course, a
spillway,
The storage characteristics of the reservoi r are described by specifying a table of surface area (Sa) in units of acre-ft vs. water elevation,
the initial water surface elevation (Hi) at the beginning of the simulation,
and a table of reservoir inflows (Qi) in cfs vs . the hour of their occurren c e (Ti)'
If an overtopping failure is simulated, the water level (R) in the
reservoir must exceed the top of the da111 before any erosion occurs.
The
first stages of the erosion are only along the downstream face of the dam as
denoted by the line A-A in Fig. -2 where, lnltlally, a small rectangularshaped rivelet is assumed to exist along the face.
An erosion channel of
depth-dependent width is grsdually cut into the dolnlstrelllll face of the
da111.
The flow into the channel is determined by the broad-crested weir
relationship:

(I)

in which Qb is the flow into the breach channel , 8 0 La the instantaneous
width of the initially rectangular-shaped channel, and He is the elevation
of the breach bottom.
As the breach erodes into the downstream face of the
dam, the breach bottom elevation (He) reiR8.1na at the top of the da111 (H 0 ),
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and the .:~at upatrea• point of the b rea c h c hannel moves across the crest of
the daa towards the daa'a upstream face.
When the bottom of the erolion
channel haa attained the position of line B-8 in Fig. 2, the breach bottom

~=g!r:::r!~W::ar~ro~:tiv1er1t;c~!!~h:;w~~=r~tt:e ~~~:::~~onbo::o~h:• d:;l(:e~ ~~

in unusual circumstances to an elevation (H 111 ) that may be specified ae lower
than the bottom of the dam.

If a piping breach is s imulat ed, the water level (H) in the reservoir

~~~~a~uf;:~:~;p::a~ 1 ~~~g as::::et!~~~~~;in~h:l:~::lo~f

(Htt'e o! 1 ;~e 8ttnalrtti8al!~

increase via eroalon.
The bottom of the pipe is eroded ve rti cally downward
while ita top erodes at the same rate vertically upwards. The flow into the
pipe is controlled by orifice flow, Le.,

(2)

in which Qb is the flow into the pipe, g is the gravity acceleration const~nt, A ls the cross-sectional area of the pipe channel, and H-H
is the

~~~~~~:~~!c u~::~d:n ath;oi~:e~s ~:a~~:d tO:he:le;::i~~o~Hpc~~n~~sth:r::'~r~~~~=~
contro l to weir-control.
The transition
follolrtng inequality 1a satisfied:

is

assumed

to

occur

when

the

(3)

~~t:;t~~:~:;i;: ot;e~h:o;;;;e:ndbyB

(t~e iw~d~~i~~ ~~e i:i::u;;·~~~t i~~t~~~

Eqia
of trWidtion.
Upon reaching the fnetant of flow transition from orifice to
weir, the re.aining aaterlal above the top of the pipe and below the top of
the daa ia assumed to coll apse and la transported along the breach channel
at tht current rate of sediment transport before further erosion occurs .
The enaion then proceeds to cut a ch annel parallel to and along the remaining portion of the downstream face of the dam between the elevation of the
bot tOll of the pipe and the bottom of the dam. The remaining eroaion process
ia quite liallar to that described for the overtopping type of failure with
the bnach channel now in a poaition similar to line A-A in Fig. 2.
ne preceding general description of the erosion process was for a -nINde d••·
If a landslide dam ia simulated the process is identical except ,

:~~sit~~ t::it~:;;~ptcioo:r.e~hc:ts ~~ethl~~~sl::eeac~aLich:::e~o l~r~~~ ;~~~~i!:c~!· ~~~=
B-B in Yig. 2.
A failure mode of overtopping or piping may be initiated for
a landllide-formed dam.
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Breach Width
The methGd of detenaining the width of the breach c hannel is
component of a ny breach model.
In this model the width of the
dynamical ly controlled by two mechanisms.
The first, assumes the
an initial r ectangular shape aa shown in Fig. 3.
The width of
{8 0 ) is governed by the following relation

a critical
breach is
breach has
the breach

(4)

in which Br ls a factor based on optimum channel hydraulic efficiency and y
is the depth of flow in the breach channel. The parameter Br may vary from
2.0 to 2.5 for overtopping failures with the latter recommended on the basis
of current testing of the model.
For piping failures, Br is set t o 1. 0.
The model assumes that y is the critical depth at the entnmce to the breach
channel, i.e.,

(5)

The second mechaniSIII controlling the breach width is derived from the
stab ility of soil slopes (Spang ler, 1951),
The initial re cta ngular-shaped
channel changea to a trapezoidal channel when the sides of the breach chanMl collapse, forming an angle (a) with the vertical .
The collapse occurs
;:e:

:~~c:ie::hofofth~h~.:~:a~:t~~~.iHi;o;:;~i:: :;ein~reirtnia\alf rdle:tti~n(~·~) 'which

cohesion (C), and unit weight (y), i.e.,

flk. •

4 C cos ~
y (I - cos

sin Sk-I

(Bk__ 1

-

k - 1,2,3

t)J

(6)

in which the subscript k denotes one of three successive collapse conditions
as shown in Fig . 3, and S is the angle that the side of the breach channel
makes wi th the horizontal as shown in Fig, 4, Thus, the angle (e) or {a) at
any time during the breach formation is given as follows:

e- e•k-1

\'"k

(7)

e • ek

'\'"k

(8)

Bo • Br Y

k • I

(9)

8 o ,. 8o11

k ) I

(10)
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Figure 4 -

Front View of Dam wlth Breach .
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(ll)

a • 0.511 - B

(12)

B~ •

(13)

where :

0.5•

k - 1,2,3
~ • R~ - y/3

r;;,~u:~~r~~~~~ (~~~~) ~:c:::::~~e:y

(14)

(15)

)fr~~at~~d~~

t!o:tR'th:o i;tvtean:hewh:;tuHa')
depth of breach cut in which the aupportfng influence of the water on the
stability of the sides of the breach is taken into account.
Through this
mechanhu, i t 1a possible for the breach to widen after the peak. outflow
through the breach has occurred since the flow depth (y) dirdnishes during
the receding flow.
When the aides of the breach channel collapse, the breach bottom does
not iiiUlledlately continue to erode downward untll the volume of collapsed
material along the breach is re110ved at the rate of the sediment transport
capacity of the breach channel at the instant of collapse .
After thla
characteristically short pause, the breach bottom continues to erode
dowriward.
When landslide dams 1tre simulated, the relatively long breach channel
lengths compared to those of man-111ade dams suggest that the width for the
channel be computed apart fro111 the entrance width of the breach.
In thl11
case, y ln Eq. (4), (9), (11), and (IS) is computed as the normal un1forn1
depth (yn) in the breach channel rather than the c ritical depth given by
Eq . (5) .
Equations for computing the normal channel depth are presented in
a subsequent section.
Reservoir Level Deteraination
Conservation of 111asa is uaed to compute the change tn the reservoir
· water surface elevation (H) due to the influence of r e servoir tnflov (Qi),

::!!!:Ir

0

~~:~~;e (~t~~~c~::;:tl:vae.rfl~~e (~0!n'ae~::~~:n o:~fl::..(Q~~;r a:d t~::

8tep ( 6t) 1n hOUri 18 rl!preaented by the following:

(16)
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in

which tsH ia the change in water surface elevation during
1
1
6
5
1
: !;re::!d fn
averaged over the tilll!! step.
Rearranging Eq. ( 16 ) yields the
expression for the change in the reservoir wate r surface:

~~!::vaa~e(

the

ciae

:nl~~e o:u~ff:cean:r:~e ~a:c~~) :~diec :tv:ati~~e "ftow "~!
following

( 17)

The reservoir elevation
relati on,

(H)

at

ti•e

H • H'

(t)

+

can easily be

obtained

fro111

the

(18)

llH

in which H' La the reae rvoir elevation at time t-At.
The reservoir inflow (Q ) 18 determined fro~ the apeclfied table of
1
inflows (Q 1 ) va. time (Ti).
The spillway flow (Q ) is deter.ined fro• the
8
specified table of spillway flows (Q 8 ) va. reaervolr
elevation (H).
The
breach flow (Qb) is computed fro111 Eq. (2) for piping flow. When the breach

~!~~o!:ngwe~:::J_Pce;esEt~·d ~~)1 rt:q~:~~ 0 ~h~:

:;e;: Hu; however, when He

<

Ru• the

Breach Channel Hydraulic s
The breach flow is aasu~~~ed to be adequately described by quasi-steady
uniform flow as determined by applying the Hanning open channel flow
equation at each At time step, i.e.,

(20)

in which S • 1/ZD, A is the channel croaa-aection area, P i8 the .,etted
perillll!!ter of the channel. and n La the Manning coefficient.
In thla 110del,
n is computed ualng the Strickler r elation which t s ba aed on the average
grain atze of the ttaterlal forming the breach channel, t.e.,
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n •

in which o

50

0,034

(~~~

t
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16 7
(Z1)

represent s the average grain she diameter expressed in mm.

The ...:ae o!' quad-steady untfor• flow is considered appropriate because
the e:.:tre111ely short reach o f breac h channel, very steep channel slopes
( 1/Z D) for llan-llde da .. s, and eve n in the case of landslide daru where the
channel length is greater and the elope is smaller, con tribute to produce

extremely small variation in flov with distance

~long

the breach chtmnel .

The use of quasi -steady unlf onr~ flow as opposed to the unsteady flow
equat ions as used by Ponce and Tslvoglou (1981) greatly simplifies the
hydraulics and computationa l algorith11.
Such slmpllflcation h conside red
co11111ensurate with the othe r shrpllficatlona inherent in the treatment of the
breach develop-nt in da111B for vhich preci se measurements of 111aterlal
prope rties are lacking or imposalble to obtain and the wide variance which
edits in such properties in many da•a.
The ai11pl1f1ed hydrauUcs
eli•inatea troublesome nu~~~erical co111putat ion problems and enables the breach
1110del to require only minimal computational resource&.
When the breach channel is rectangular, the following relations exist
between depth of flow (yn) and discharge (Qb):

0.6

Q

'" -

( b "
1.49 8
0

s0 • 5

)

(21)

in which 80 is defined by Eqa. (9-11),
W'hen the breach channel is trapezoidal, the following dgorith• baaed
on Hewton-Raphson iteration is used to compute the dept h o f flow (y 0 ):
(Z3)

(Z4)

in vhich

(25)

(26)

(27)
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(29 )

P' • I/ cos( a) .

in which

The superscript (k) h

an iteration coun ter ; the iteration continues until
[: '0.01

(30)

The ftrst estimate for Yn 1a obtained from the following:

(31)

where:

8 • 0.5(8011 + 8°)

(32)

in which B' ls the breach channel top width at the water depth (yn) at (t-Ot ).

Sediment Tr a nsport
The rate at which the breach is eroded depends on the capacity of the
flowing water t o tranaport the eroded 11ateria.l .
For 1111n-made dams the
Meyer-Peter and Mi.iller sediment transport relation (Morri s and Wlggert ,
1972) is used, t.e.,

(33)

where :
8 • sediment tranaport rate in cfa;

Q

a • 27. 5;
P • wetted perimeter of the breach c hannel as given by Eq. 27
for the trape:totdal shaped channel or by ( 80 + 2yn) for
the rectangular breach.
R • hydraulic radius (A/P);
S • slope of the breach channel, (l / ZD) for
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weir channels and
piping channels;

rc • critics! sheat stress • 0.0003

Cv •
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2
2 2
[n Qb /(2.2tA Rl.J))j for

o50

Cv; and

e11:!~!~:~t f:~:~:P~~t a~~~u~~ ~~;e:::!~!o:~!e~e:~s~~:ce

to

downstrea• face of the da11 .
For landslide dna, the du8oya relation (Mo r ris and Wiggert, 1972) La used,
i.e. ,

Q8 • :O. 75 PSR(SR - tc)

(]4)

so

where:
b - 671 .

The coefficients s and b in Eqs. (JJ) and (34) are set at the fixed
values, 27.5 and 671, respective ly.
These values were used in all test
applications of the breach erosion 1110del (BREACH) presented herein.
It. vas
cons idered inappropriate to vary these coefficients.
•
Breach Enlargea.ent By Sudden Collapse
It is pos&ible for the breac h to be enlarged by a rather sudden
collapse failure of the upper portions of dam in the vicinity of the breach
Such a collapse would consist of a wedge-shaped portion of the
da111 having a vertical di~~enslon ( Yc) as shown in Pig. 5. The collapse would
be due to the pre ssure of the water on the upstre a11 face of the da111
exceed ing the resistive forces due to shear and cohesion which keep the
wedge in place. When this occurs the wedge is pushed to the right in Fig. 6
and is then traneported by the escaping water through the now enla rged
breach.
When collapse occurs, the e r osion of the breach ceases until the
volume of the collapsed wedge La transported through t he breach cha nnel at
the traneport rate of the water escap ing through the suddenly enlarged
breach.
A check for collapse is 111ade at each
6t time step during the
sl.ulatlon. The collapse check conshts of assurdng an initial value for Yc
of 10 and then su11111ing the for ces acting on the wedge o f height, Yc'
The
forces are thoae due to the water pressure (Fw) and the resisting forces
which are the •hear force (F 8 b) acting along the bottom of the we dge, the
develop~~~ent,

~=eac~h~:~~: <:18o8~g a~~!n~e:~~ngbo~t~~ '!~;s (~:,~~e ;heedg;~r~:e d~:rc;o (~g~!,~~~

acting along the tJldes of the wedge.

Thus, co llapse occurs if
(35)
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where:
yw ..

o.5

B <\ +

62.4

(36)

2 hd)

y b .. tsn t[(y- 62 . 4)0 . 5 ZU
8
y 0.5 zo
F

88

•

ii

Yc

2

BY~+

y B Wee Yc+

+ 0.67 62.4 hd wee B + 62.4 zo' B yn Yc ]

yK tan 4o \

2

(39)

Feb • CB (wcc + (ZU + ZD) Yc j
0
0

(37)
(38)

(wcc + (ZU + ZD)Yc j

Fcs - 2C(Wcc + (ZU + ZO)Yc(B
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+ 2\/coa Cl)

j

(40)

in which
K • (I -sin t)/(1 +sin t)

(41)

B•

(42)

8

0

+ He sin a

2 0 5
z o' .. (I + zo > •

(43)

and Yc, hd, ZU, ZD, Wee, Yn are defined in Fig . 5. The top width (B) of the
water surface in the breach channel is deflned by Eq. (4) or Eq. (26), and Cl
is defi ned in Fig. 4 and Eq. (12).

If the inequality of Eq. (JS) is not satisHed with the first trial Yc•
then no c:ollapse occurs at this time .
lf 1t is satisfied, Yc is increased
by 2 ft and Eq. (35) 1a again evaluated.
This cycle continues until the
inequalit y is not satisfied.
Then the ftnal value for Yc is assumed to be
Yc- 1.
Computational Algorithm
The sequence of con~putattons in the model are iterative since the flow
into the breach La dependent on the bottom elevation of the breach and ita
width while the breach properties are dependent on the sediment transport
capacity o f the breach flow, and the transport capacity is dependent on the
breach size and flow .
A simple iterative algorithm La used to accou nt for
the mutual dependence of the flow, erpsion, and breach properties.
An

::;~;a~~~ !::::~::a~o:;:;:;~ond.ept~~:\s~im::edusve:lu:t c:~c~ t::;n:~~~t::
from previoualy computed incremental erosion depths after the firat few time
stepa. The co•pu tatlonal a lgorith111 follows:
1.

i ncrement the time: t .. t ' +

tot;
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'

'

'

J,

compute reservoir elevation: H .. H + t.H , where t.H is an
estimated 1ncre 111ental change in the res e rvoir e l evation as obtained
by eJ;trapolatio n from p revloue c hanges a nd H' is the reservoir
elevation at t ime (t ');

4.

compute Qsp' Q ,
1

5.

comput e llH f r o111 ~· (17) using the prevlo ual y compute d breach flow
(Qb);

6.

compute reservoir elevation:

7.

com pute breach flow (Qb) ueing Eq. (1), Eq. (2), or Eq. (19) ;

8.

co rrect breach fl ow for down strea11 sub~~~ergence:

ij0 associated with elevation

H;

H .. H' + t.H;

y

Qb .. SbQb, where Sb • 1.0 -

- H

( t _ " cc
8

- 0.67)

3

i n which Yt ia

~~e c~=~~;:~e~r~:P~~e d~n~~n~h=q~~~~~n°~~!i~:d (~~ ;h~a~a; l~~~;r and
crosa-section ;
9.

comput e 8 , a, 8, P , and R for the breach channel using Eqa. (9-12,
0
26-27);

10.

compute sedi111ent transpor t

rate (Q 8 ) frort Eq. (33) or ~· (34) ;

11.

compute AHc

utc • 3600 6t Q/ (P 0 L (I - P0 r)]

as fo llowa :

in whi c h L la the length of the brea ch c h a nnel whi c h may be eas ily

~~~~~~~~ ~~ 0 ~h~h~r:=~~e~:~~r~:t:t~~~s P:h~;" t~: ~~~~ 1 ~e~Y~e~:r t:~
2

the b r each , P • 8 + 2(Hu- Hc)/cos a;
0
0
12.

co!llpute Ml.c with the estimated value

6Hc:

if 100( 6H' - t.H )/t.H < E, where E h an e rror tolerance in percent:.
(an inputcto th~ modh having a value between 0.1 and 1.0 ), then

~~~~~~!~!~o:c!~;ta~~ ; ·~~ ~~= ::~~i:~::u:~~~!o~: ~~~ ~:r::~t~3
et'p (2) 11 returne d to with the recently computed

: 5 ~ 1 ~;t:i~~~~e 1i:r r~p~;!~!t~:~;:

1).

c heck fo r coll apse ;

14.

e:~~: trapola t e

es tima tes for

convergence ls

OH: and m';

6H

are
replacing

attal~ed,
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IS.

if t 1a lees than the specifie d duration of the co111putatlon (te)
return to step 1; and

16.

plot the outflow hydrogra ph cons isting of the total flow (Qb + Qs + Q0 )
col!lputed at each ti111e step.

C0111 putational

Require~~~ents

The basic time step (6t) is specified; however when rapid erosion takes
place the basic time step 1a automatica ll y reduced to
6t/20,
The
specified value for the basi c time step l8 usually about O.OS hrs with
slightly larger values acceptabh for landslide dams.
For typical
ap plications, the BREACH 1110del requires less than 10 seconds of CPU time on
a Pri~~e 750 co111puter and less than 2 seconds on an IBM 360/195 computer,
Doth of which are r~ain-frame co~apute rs .
Although it has not been used on
~t~icro-compute r s, it would be quite amenable to such applications.
The 1110del has dlaplayed a lack of nu~~erical inatabillty or convergence
proble11s.
The coeputations show very little sensitivity to a r easonable
variation in basic ti11e step she.
Numerical ellpe rhnentatlon indicate!! that

:~m!h~/~k~~~;p )~s ~~~~c~~::eld b%a:hf~~~::s~~n!' v~hr~ c:Ymp~etae:

::::

~~~w4~°K6a

O.S percent, re/pectively .
Co11pariaon With Previous Models
The BREACH 110del differs from the 1110dela of Cristofano
Harrla and Wagner ( 1967) in the following significant ways:

(1965)

and

I) The sediment transport algorithms utlllz ed, 2) the method used for
changing the breach shape and width, 3) the delay tn breach erosion
downward until the downstrea11 face has been suf ficiently eroded, 4) the
introduction of a possible co llapse qechanisat for breach enlargelllf!nt ,
S) the acco.odatlon of a piping fallure IDOde, and 6) the con11Lde ratlon
of
pos11ible
tailwater
aub~aergence
effects on the breach flow.
Sillilari.ties are their simpllclty of the computational algorithm, the
use of the 0 50 grain size and internal friction angle (t), and the
asau'llption of quaal-steady unlfor11 flow hydrauli c s.
The BREACH .odel differs fro111 the model reported by Ponce and Tslvoglou
(1981) h the following algnificant ways:
l) ite1111 1,2,4,5, and 6 sa stated
above, 2) the 11uch el11pler co111.putational algorlth• uaed in BREACR, 3) the
uae of the internal friction angle, 4) the use of the Strickler equation for
deterlll.inlng the Han ning n and 5) consideration of ep lllwsy flows for mana~ade
da111.111..
Sim.J.larlties between the two modela include the use of the
Meyer-Peter and MUller traneport relation, the gradual development of the
breach channel along the downstrea111 face of the dam prior to lta erosion
vertically through the dam's crest, the use of the Hanning n for the breach
channel hydraullca, and the way in which the re11ervo lr hydraullca are
included in the develop.ent o f the breach.

JOO
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HODEL AP PLICATIO NS
The BREACH 110del was applied to th r ee ea rthen dama to detendne the
outflow hydrog r aph produced by a gradual breach of each.
The fi rst wae an
act ua l piping failure of the man-made Te t on dam ln Idaho, the second was an
actual ove r topping failure of the landslide-formed dam which blocked the
Hantaro River in Peru, and the third was a hypo thetical piping f ailure of
the landslide dam which blocks t he natural outlet of Spirit Lake nea r Mount
St. Helena i n Washington.
Teton Dam
The Teton Dam, 11. 300 ft high eart hen dam with a 3000 ft long c r est and
Z62 ft depth of stored water a110untlng to about 250,000 acre-f t, failed on
June 5 , 1976 .
According to a reporr by Ray, et. al ( 19 76) t he failure
sta rted as a piping fail ure abou t 10:00 AM and alowly increaaed the rate of
o u tflo w until about 12:00 noon when the portion of the dam above the piping
hole collapsed and ln the ne,;t f ew 111inutea (abo ut 12 minutes according to
Bl anton (1977)) the breach became fully developed allowing an ea t i118ted 1. 6
to 2.8 million cfs (beat eati111ate of 2.3) peak flow (B rown and Rogers, 19 77)
to be d i scharged into the valley below.
At the time of peak flow the breach
was eatimated from photographs to be trapezoidal shape having a t op width at
the orig ina l water surface elevation of about 500 ft and eide slopes of
about 1 vertical to 0.5 ho rizont al.
Afte r the peak outflow t he ou tflow
g radu ally decreased to a compa rative l y low flow in about 1.7 hours aa the
re servoi r volut~~e was dep l eted and the surface eleva ti on receded.
The
downstream face of the dam had a s lope of 1:2 and the upatrea111 face 1:2.5.

~e 0~~;stm:.ldt~h:as10~510 ~t

t:ndt ht:e r!~~:v~ir t~~r~~;actal~:tr:ri:;a w~~~~g~~~~~!~~

and the reservo ir surface area at time of failure was about 1950 ac r e-ft .

The BREACH model wu applied to the piping generated failure of the
Teton Dam.
The centerline elevation for the piping breach waa 180 ft above
the bottom of the dam, and an initial width of 1 ft waa used for the
assu111ed square-shaped pipe .
The 1118terial p rope ~tl ea of the bread) were
assumed
as
follows: t • 40 deg, C • 250 lb/ft , and y • 100 lb/ft • The
Stri c kler equation was judged not to be applicable for the u;tremely fin e
breach material, and the n value was co111puted as 0.013 from a Darcy frict ion
factor based on the o 50 grain size and the Moody cu r ves (Horria and Wlggert,
1972).
The computed outflow hydrograph is shown in Fig . 6.
The tilling,
shape, and magnitude of the hydrog raph compa res quite well with the
eatitt~ated act ual
values.
The co111puted peak outflow of 2.3 111llion ch
agrees with the beat es timate 1113de by the u.s. Geolog i cal Su r vey and the
time of occurrence is also the same.
The computed breach width of 470 ft
agrees close ly with the e8timated value of 500 ft at thl'! devation o f the
initial reservoir water surface .
A larger elltima.ted actual breach width of
650 ft breach width was reported by Brown and Rogeu (1977); howeve r t his
was the final breach width after a dditi ona l enlargement of the breach
occurred.
The (BREACH) 1110de1 produced s find width of 570 ft when the
reservoir water elevation has receded to near the reservoir bottom; the
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additional wide ning of the breach during the recenlon of the outflow ts due
to the influe nce of the depth (y) in !q. (15)
Sensitlv lti ea of the peak breach outflow (Qp) and the top width (W) of
the trape:toldal-shaped breach to variations ln ttie specified breach 111aterial
properties consisting of the flo w resistance factor (Hanning n), cohesive
strength (C), and internal friction angle ( ..) are shown in Fig. 7.
The
dashed llnea apply to the Teton simulation.
Peak. o utfl ow is not affected by
the Hanning n; however it is sensitive to the C and • values which control
the enlarge111ent of the breach width .
Although Qp 1a sensitive to C and +. C
can vary by a fa cto r of 0.2 to 4.0 times the selected value of 250 with lese

~~:~

1

vtahra~at2 0°%n v~:l~rion ~~k~:~ae T~:e b!ea~~l::dt~aywa:·~:.~~a:t

d~~r~~=

;;;.
i:e
Hanning n, somewhat sensitive to variations in the cohesion (C) , and almoac
equally sensitive to the +value as was the peak ou tflow.
(T r )

~:nsvl11\\v:t\i0e:8 o1~ ~~e C~lm:ndo ~ ::a~h~:f~;v t~!P~.:~:d t~:ne:i~: ~~g~l:~
i:h;o~a::n:~t~vr:a~~ v::::lt:;;:ntini~h:h~

1: ::~:!; .ive ~~ ~aenn7n~ni:g

!&d
a;f::tta
early phase of the breaching process during the init ial piping fo raat ion.
This ls reflected in the time required for the gradual increase in outflow
prior to the rather sudden and dramatic occurrence of the rising limb of the

~~!~~~~~~: ii~

~~d .~~o:::r, ~h: ;;pa~:~~ !:ri:~~::h:tf ::n~~ti2;~ ~~
0

1

:.'gC,
not significant when expressed in actual values of l eas than 0.10 hra .

Hantaro Landslide Oam
A massive landslide occurred ln the valley of the H.antaro River in the
1
1
d
:
lake which reached a depth of about 560 ft before overtopping during t he
period June 6-8, 1974 (Lee and Duncan, 1975) .
The overtopping flow very
g raduall y eroded a s11all channel along the approximately I mile l o ng
downstream face of the allde during the first two days of overtopping. Then
a dramatic increase ln the breach channel occurred during the next 6-10 hra
resulting in a final trapezoidal-shaped breach channel appro:dmately 350 ft
in depth, a top width of SOllie 650-750 ft, and aide slopes of about 1:1. The
peak flow was estil~~a ted at 353,000 cfa aa reported by Le.e and Duncan ( 1975),
although Ponce and Tsivoglou {1981) reported an estimated value of 484,000
cfs. The breach did not erode down to the original river bed; thh caused a
rather large lake to re111ain after the breaching had subsided some 24 hra
after the peak had occurred.
The slide material was .,atly a Bixture of
silty sand with ao~ clay resulting in a 0 50 atze of about 11 111111 with some
111aterial ranging in size up to 3 ft boulders .

~~~:!:i~~o~~P::::ma~~l;e;~:·; to'lrJlft~:
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~~~ !!~:;ro ~:e: !~;· fo:~~~

The BREACH model was applied to the Hantato

~h: :o~~~7i~g ~·~;~t:~:~a. Z~
8~ • 2.5, ana tit • 0.1 hr.

landsl1de-forr~ed

daa using
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The Hanning n was estimated by Eq. (21) as 0.020
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Figure 7 -

Sensit ivity of Hantaro and Teton Predictions of Peak. Outflow (Qp)
and Breach Width (W) and Breach Depth (D) to changes in the
properties of the Da111: Frtctton Angle (t), Cohesion (C), and
Hanning n.
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Sensitivity of Mantaro and Teton Predictions of Time of Peak
Outflow (Tp) and Time or Rise of Peak Outflow (Tr) to changes in
the Pro perties o f the Dam: Fri c ti o n Angle (,.), Cohesion (C), a nd
Hannin g n.
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and the initial breach depth wal!l a81!1U111ed to be 0.5 ft.
The computed bre.ach
ou tflow h l!lhown by the .aoUd llne in Fig. 9 along with the esti111ated .actu.al
v.alue.a. The timing of the peak outflow and ita magnitude are very similar
except for a so111ewhat 111ore gradual rising l111.b of 10 hr c0111p.ared to the
estima ted actual of 6 hr.
The dimensionl!l of the gorge e roded through the
da11. are si~ailar as shown by the values of 0, W, and a in Fig. 9.
The
hydrograph denoted by the dashed lines is produced if only the Hanning n la
increased to 0.0225, a value whi c h for the Hantaro sllde would be comput ed
by Eq. (2 1) i f the o 50 s ize were replaced by a 0 60 atze.
The ds.shed
hydrograph is very s lmllsr except lt has a peak nea rl y the same .as that
reported by Ponce and Tslvoglou (1981).
The breach abe ia somewhat larger
aa indicated by the 0, W, and a values .associated with the dashed hydrograph
in Fig. 9.
In particular, the depth of breach erosion is greater and nearer
the est t11a ted value of 350 ft.
The influence of the Hanning n on the
magnitude of the peak outflow and the breach dimenalona is Ulustrs.t ive of
the more voluminous landslide dam's senaltlvlty to this parameter .
This 1a furthe r illustrated by the solid lines (Hantaro Da11) in Fig. 7
where Qp is seen to be very sensitive to variations in the Hanning n while
the depth of breach (D) is less sen!lltive.
The peak outflow 1a s.ho
sensitive to the cohesion (C) value, al though a change in C of 0.25 to 4.0
ti111e8 the value used tn the simulation produced variationl!l in QP. of leu
0

8

0

~:~~ !e~;~~tve t~a t~ et ,s::~~~i'v~a~~a~~~nt~~g::c~n ~~ng ~::aQf~:~ ~ ~~~ ~~~
<+>·

a co111plete range of physically relevant valuel!l of the friction angle

1
8
0
the
t:lll:•
ou tflow occu rrs is ve ry sensitive to the Hanning n.
As in the man-made
Teton Dam, it 1s the duration of the g radusl inc rea se in outflow prior to a
rather dra111atic develop11.ent of the rising limb that dependa on the value of
the Hanning n. Also, the time of rise (Tr) is sensitive to the n value; the
values of T r varied fro111 6 to 16 hr as the n varied from 0.024 to 0 .016 .
Neither Tp nor Tr is ae.nsitlve. to the internal friction angle

s:~~~ltl\v:etaie{Ha n~a!g ~:~)Tin t~i;~r~:tlo;:e

(~~) ~~ !h~~~ :~:v~e~'

<+>·

Spirit Lake Blockage
The

violent

eruption

of

Mount

St.

Helens

on

Hay

18,

1980,

in

~~~:i:gfto~he p:~~~~~: ~e::::::~g d=:~!: ~;~~~~~~~ 0 ~h~~~ -:fve:a::;;al~he i:o~~:

upper 17 ailea of the North Forlr. of the Toutle River valley and blocking the
former out let channel of Spirit Lake with deposita of up to 500 ft deep
(Swif t and Kreach, 1983).
Spirit Lake, itself was drastically chsnged by
the avalanche; the existing lake has a a~axi11u111 volu11e of 314,000 acre-ft at
the elevation of 3475 111al when breaching of the debris blocksge 1s
anticipated.
To avoid this the Corp8 of Engineers have installed t enporary
pu11pa to maintain the lake level at about elevation 3462 (275,000 acre-ft)
and sre e~~:pecting to complete in the near future a permanent outlet channel
which will bypass the debris dam snd 111aintain SI!Jfe lske level8.
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Greater than nor111al precipitation, failure of the pumping ayste111,
and/or addition of 111ore avalanche material from another eruption of the
volcano could cause the lake level to exceed elevation )47~ and poasibly
cause the debris da11 to fail.
Such a hypothetical bruch was si111olated
using the BREACH model.
An initial piping failure wu assu11ed to occur at elevation 3448. The
following parameters were determined from physical conslderationa:
3475, H • 3448, R • 3320, ZO • 30, ZU • 22, o50 • 1, n • 0.0 18 fro111
1
0
35
8
•h;. The C
in Flg. 10 has a peak of about 550,000 cfs occurring 15 hrs after the start

H •
0

!~· w~~~~· o~if ;t, ·~:d it·. •g~io

s;mu?~t,ed rou.tf~~~· h;~r!;!~~~l s~!~~

1

~~~~~e~:i~~:e·are: Th~ :i~5 ~~, ~is: 4i~r:t , :n:b~u; 5~ d:~·.
indicate about a 20% variation ln the
variation in the internal friction angle
outflow hydrograph fro• Spirit Lake was
possible mud flows along the Toutle and
(1983).

~~stti;vai\y b~=:~:

peak flow may occur with expected
and cohealon values. The predicted
used in a ha:urd investigation of
Cowlitz Riven by Swift and Kresch

SUMHARY

A breach erosion DOdel (BREACH) b111ed on principles of hydraulics,
sediment transport, and soil mechanics 1a described.
The model usea
equations of weir or orifice flow to simulate the outflow entering a channel
that is gradually eroded through an eanhen man-made or landslide-formed
dan~.
Conservation of reservoir inflow, storage volume, and outflow (creat
overflow, aplllway flow, and breach flow) deter111ines the time-dependent
reservoir water elevation which along with the pr edicted breach bottom
elevation deteradnes the head controlling the reservoir outflow. A sediment
transport rehtion, either Meyer-Peter and MUller or duBoya, is used to
predict the transport capacity of the breach flow whoae depth la determined
by a quasi-steady uniform flow relation (the Manning equation applied at
each llt time atep during the breach atmulation).
Breach enlarge~~ent ill
governed by the rate of erosion which is a function of the breach bottom
elope and depth of flow and by the extent of collapse that occurs to the
sides of the breach due to one or 1110re sequential alope failures .
The
breach
material
properties
(internal
friction
angle (t) and
cohesive
strength (C)) are critical in determining the extent of enhrgement of the
trapezoidal-shaped breech.
Another parameter, the Manning n, is moat
critical in deterDLining the rate of breaching of landaltde dame but is 1110ch
leas important in the breaching of the tJuch smaller n~an-made dams.
The
Hanning n may be predicted on the basts of the grain size of the breach
n~aterial by the Strickler equation or via the Darcy friction factor-grain
sh:e-o relation.
The da• 111.11y consist of two diff~rent ruterials, an outer
layer and an inner core.
Piping or overtopping failure 110de1 can be
al~M.~lated as well
aa sudden collapses of sections of the breach due to
excessive hydroatatic pressure. The 1110del haa the potential to detendne if
a breach will develop aufficiently during an overtopping of the daa1 to cause
a cataatrophic releaae of the reservoir's atored water.
The BREACH 1110del
haa a almple iterative computational structure which haa well-behaved and
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Spirtt Lake Landaltde Da11:

Predicted Breach Outflow Hydrograph .
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effic:.ient nuaerical propertiea.
for a typical application.
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A fev Mconda of eo.puter tiM ia required

The 110del 1a t .u ted on a .. n-ade daa (Teton Daa) vhich hUed by an
initial pipiq which progre ..ed to a weir type free surface breach.
The
predicted outflow hydrosuph and breech ahe and shape coapu·e favorably
with eat1aated actual valuea. The prediction• are ao~~evhat aendtlve to the
valu11a of + and C which vera eatiuted fr011 a srain aize and a qualitative
description of the daa'a . . terial co.poeitlon.
The .odel h also tested on the naturally forHd landaltde bloc.kage of
the Kantaro Rher in Peru which v.. ovutopped and developed a large sorge
which resulted in the gradual relea.. of three-fourthe of ita stored
water.
The 1110del predic.Uona coapared well with eatlcuted obaerved
valuea,
The ManninJ n ia critlc.al to the predic.tion of the rate of
breaching of .... tve landallde daae; however 1f 1t h selected on the bash
of the breach . . c.erial 'a grata alae the reaulta are within a reasonable
ran&• of variation.
lt la c.onddered that further teatlng of the .,del to aaaeaa ita
ability to predict overtopping hllurea of un-.ade daaa 1a warranted and
that ita beaic structure is suited to the re1ourc.e1 (data and c.o.putational) · which are co_,nlJ available to hydroloaiata/engtn. . u during a
detailed investigation of potential da~failure flooding.
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SECTION III - FLOOD HAZARDS

'"

Keynote Address
FLOOD HAZARD MEASUREMENT - WHO HAS A RULER?
by L. Douglas James

ECONOMICS TRADEOFFS IN ALLUVIAL FAN DEVELOPMENT
Attractive building sites are causing urban residential development
in the Intermountain West to move up alluvial fans towards the apex areas on
the alluvial fans where the sediments deposited over geologic time meet the
steep mountains ides.
One has a panoramic overview below and a mountains ide

rising a mile higher directly behind.
Road access is still easy.
residential sites command premium market prices.

Such

The purchaser enthral l ed with the setting, however, must reckon with the
possiblity of

a rushing

torrent raging out of

the canyon and spreading mud

and debris. People vary greatly in the ways that they perceive and adjust t o
Some meticulously avoid risk and would avoid any
such hazards (James 1975) .
site with the possibility of such exposure.
Others are too preoccupied with
other activities to become aware of the risk before suffering devastation.
somewhere between the se foolish extremes are people who want specifics on the
degree of risk.
The individual who learns the characteristics of the flooding that can
be expected and the probabilities associated with various severities of those
characteristics is in a position t o decide whether the amenities gained a re
worth the potential loss.
Furthermore, he is in a pos1t1on to cons truct
his home for minimal harm when floods occur (U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
1972). The ideal way to select a home si te is to quantify the risk and decide
whether the amenities gained are worth the potential loss. The ideal way to
construct a home is to quantify the characteristics of the flood and build so
that minimal harm will occur. The ideal way to construct a street system that
will have to convey flood waters is to build a cross section with adequate
hydraulic capacity and a surface and subgrade with adequate struc t ural durability. This quantification requires a measurement method; a ruler is needed.
In order to compile the needed information, we need to be able to define
the amen1t1es, the harm, and how the amenities are affected by flooding.
People select a home site for economic, environmental, and social reasons
(Laurent 1971) .
Flood losses are important in all three dimensions.
The
primary social concern is danger to life, health, and safety is slight from
L. Douglas James is Director, Utah Water Research Laboratory, Utah State
University, Logan, Utah 84322.
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shallow alluv i al {an flooding.
Mud deposits over landscaped areas are considered an im portant environmental loss to urban dwellers.
The greatest loss
is property damage, and a major component of that is to streets and u ti lities .
Local government has been the primary los er in the Utah flooding and cou ld
greatly benefit from risk information that can be used to improve the designs.
The economic damage caused by flooding depends primarily on depth,
velocity, duration, and sediment content . Depth determines the area of water
contact with buildings and con ten ts and the sta tic forces on exterior ""ails .
lt is the dominant factor used to estimate urban flood damages (Grigg and
Helweg 1975).
Veloc it y adds impact forces (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
1972), scours away topsoil, and increases the risk of drowning (James and Hall
1984).
Duration determines the per iod of deterioration and the cost of
alternative arrangements during lost occupancy .
Coarse sediment batters
building exteriors and roads, and fines can penetrate the surfaces that they
contact to the point where rehabilitation is impossible.
Estimates have been
made of the effects of these three secondary factors on flood damage (Breaden
1973), but relationships employing them are seldom used in urban area s.
FLOOD HAZARD DEFINITION ALONG THE WASATCH FRONT
The riverine flooding characteristic o{ humid climates occurs as flows
exceed the channel capacity and spill over nearby lowlands. The flood hazard
is delineated by selecting a design storm frequency, estimating the peak flow,
computing a backwater curve from channel cross sections, and plotting the
resulting water surface elevations on a topographic map (Thomas and Lindskov
1983).
The economic loss to any property is estimated from the flood depths
estimated at the site for events covering the range of frequencies.
The resulting quantification of flood risk is notoriously poor on the
alluvial fans below Utah's mountain canyons (James et al. 1980al. There are
tO principal reasons:
I.
Damages concentrated in rare events .
Perhaps three quarters of the
flood damages in the 1)7 years since the Mormon settlement of Utah, measured
in constant dollars, occurred in the three heavy snowmelt years of 1952, 1983,
and 1984 (James et al. 1980b, Tempest \984). Utah mountain soils are generally quite porous; annual precip itati on and peak rainfall intensities are both
generally small (James eta\. 1980b). On many small catchments , many years go
by with little or no runoff (or only baseflow spring runoff).
Only a rare
sequence of several wet years in a rw, soil saturating fall rains, heavy
snows, and rapid spring snowmelt ""ith intense rains brings flood flows with
the critical combination of these condit i ons varying with catchment characteristics. Flood frequency distr i butions at the few gaged sites, largely recording flash flood flows, are positively skewed (Hardison and Jennings 1972) with
tails containing rare events that are much larger than the normal annual
peaks. The physical processes leading to extreme events may not have even
occurred over the entire period of record at most sites.
The gaged streams
are largely selected because of their use for water supply (a factor that
increases likelihood of local sponsorship for sharing in the cost) and tend to
drain the higher mountain areas that are more humid and are a lesser hazard

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

wtth respect to gene rattn g sediment laden f l ood flows.
thts aspect and reconsider state st r eam gaging prtortttes.
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Multipl e probability distributions.
Utah floods result from two
dlStinct meteorologic situattons
Snowmelt and thunder sto nq (flash flood)
even ts have different probability distrtbuttons; and, furthen~~ore, the two
events interact 10 determtning flood flows.
Thund~rstorms produce more runoff
after mountatnstd es are left wet by melting wtnter snows, and spring snowmelt
runoff is greater after mountain soils are saturated by fall ratns. The data
base is inadequate to sort out th ese relationships for the small, steep
mountatnstde catchments where gaged Stte s are sparse and years go by with
little runoff.
Yet, runoff from these catchments tn a few extreme years
causes most of th e flood damage in Utah.
].
High sedunent productton.
The rar e years wtth heavy autumn ratns
followed by deep snows acclllllulating through a wet wtnter budd pore pressures
within the mountain solls, generate subsurface flow along soil rock surfaces,
and lead to wide spread unstabl e SOil condi tion s. Mud slides directly into the
s treams, sediments are washed Into the channels by dratnage water and surface
runoff flowing over areas d enuded by the sltdes, and bank s l o ughtng l S accelerated by larger than non~~al stream flows.
The sediment laden water causes
much mor e damage for a given f low.
Frequency analys i s based on peak water
flows alone {characteristtcally domtnated by flash flood events) is a poor
tndex of damage.
The sedimentation effect accentuates damages during rar e
events.
The rare wet years bring unstable slopes, htgh sed lment runoff, and
major losses; however, very little tnformatton IS available for quan ti fying
these events.
4.
Supcrcntical velocities.
The supercrttical flows emerg t ng from
mountain canyo ns inte ract with the stream beds tn sedtment transport, erode
banks, and do not follo w established water courses over flatter areas.
The
flows are htghly e ros ive and l ead to pool and rtpple conditions wh en continued
over long periods.
Howev er, the short periods of flooding tn Utah do not
reach anything like this equ iltbrilllll sta te.
One is dea l ing w1th transient
conditions of upstream erosion and down st ream scour in patterns that vary from
one flood to the next with long intervals between tn which other natural
processes and human activity can make major changes.
5.
Time vanable channel capacittes.
Channel capacities vary over
the course of a flood hydrogra ph as banks slough and sediments are eroded
or deposited to fill channels and block culverts.
Inittal cond t tlons vary
f rom flood to flood acco rding to the sedimen t content of the flow and c hannel
matntenance act i Vt ty. Sed tment transport rates are not proportions I to runoff
during the storm hydrograph so that critical conditions may occur durtng
eit her riSing or falling ltmb s depending lar ge ly on the timing of upstream
soil sltppage. Both flow and sediment hydrographs must be esttmated for flood
control destgn {often specihed by frequency according to policy) because a
system of debrts basins and channels can only prevent damages as tt both
stores the sediment and contains the flo ws.
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6.
Long snowmelt flow durations.
Where land slopes flatten below the
mouths of mountain canyons , the channe ls aggrade over the years with sediment
deposition to become higher than the surrounding land, The vo lume of ove rflow
and the area required to collect the water for infiltration or return to the
stream is determined by the li!ngth of time that the flows exceed the channel
capacity, and durations are much longer for snowmelt than fo r flash floods.
Longer periods of runoff increase the scouring and deposition processes to
more damaging levels, add to the depths and volumes of sediment deposition in
the floodplain, and are more costly to convey through streets because of the
added scouring of chuck holes snd prolonged traffic interruptions.
7. Hydraulically disconnected flows . When the flow exceeds the channel
capacity, most of the water that leaves the channel becoces hydraulically
disconnected from the natural watercourse. Ha:r;ard mapping requires identification and separate analysis of each flow path.
8.
Antropocentric flow patterns.
The order of m.agnitudl:' of the flows
emerging from mountain canyons i s too small to spread a sign ificant depth of
flow over the relative large floodplain areas.
Flow depths are of the same
general height as street curbs and other urban landscaping features.
Consequently, the flow paths of the shallow disconnected flow are largely determined by street patterns and building layouts . Also, irrigation ca nals
intercept flood runoff, convey it fo r a distance, and are ove rtopped away from
normal floodplains. Such events have caused some of the largest flood damages
in Utah (James et sl. 1980b).
9.
Disposal by infiltration.
In nature, IIIUCh of the flood water goes
into aquifer recharge; and much of the recharge is through coarse deposits
just below the mouths of the mountain canyons. Urban development reduces the
permeability of these areas, and channelization restri cts the spreading and
quickly conveys the water past the recharge areas.
Flood peaks travel much
further downst r eam than they would under natural conditions.
10 .
Altered damage functions.
Conventional stage-da~tage relationships
are based on building damage from short periods of clear water flooding.
They severely underestimate damages from high velocity, sediment laden flows
that can, for example, fill basements with mud.
They are no use at all in
estimating damages to urban landscaping, streets, and utilities; yet this is
where the bulk of the loss occurs .
A WAY OUT

It is one thing to list these 10 factors and quite another to incorporate
them in flood risk mapping, flood damage assessment, and flood control design.
Flood ha:r;ard studies for Utah have foll owed (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
1969, 1974; Hall 1984) o r !l'lodified (Heef ner 1983) the simp l r; riverine assull'lptions (Thomas and Lindskov 1983) for lack of a better methodl)\ogy.
Flood hazard delineat ion is based on empirical measurement of historical
events and applications of known theory to hydrologic and hydraulic processes.
The high deg ree of interaction among so many complex factors and the paucity
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of data and the difficulty of getting any more because of the rareness of
major events forces a study to rely more on conceptual process analysis and
less on empincal data.
The important consideration at this point is whether
we know enough about the processes and have sufficient empirical data to do a
meaningful job.
The sections below argue that we know enough to begin,
prov1.de a basic structure for combin ing physical and flow data, and stress
that only by combining theory with a well-structured data gathering program
can we achieve su(:Cess.
HAZARD DELINEATION BY SIMULATION

The most practical approach is to represent the physical processes
and the interactions among them in a parametric model, use that model to
simulate catchment response (deterministically or stochastically) to multiple
weather sequences, and then simulate resultant downstream geometry, system
maintenance, street configurations, land use patterns, and flood proofing
efforts.
The modeling has two goals.
One is to delineate the hazard on the
floodplain, and the other is to quantify destgn flows for water and sediment
control.
Presently, we do not know enough about catchment characterization
or the interactive processes to const ruct a refined model, but we can establish a framework and work on its improvement.
The effort is now in its
initial stages.
The objective is to model flooding by sediment-laden stream waters and
not to deal with hazards associated with landslides or debris flows.
The
modeling of the interactions between runoff and land instability to estimate
sediment production rates is not to locate specific sites of unstable land
within the catchment but to quantify the aggregate effect of land instability
dispersed over a mountain catchment on the hazard fr0111 water and sediment
cot1ing down the streams to the urban areas below
The goal is to aggregate
effects not identify source areas.
PHYSICAL PROCESSESS

Parametric modeling begins with definition of the relevant physical
processes.
Reliable flood hazard delineation must incorporate the 10 COillpltcating fact ors delineated above and such interactions as those between snowme l t and cloudburst runoff, soil moisture and soil stability, ca tchment
runoff and sediment production, sediment deposition and channel capacity,
canyon runoff and storms on the floodplain, floodplain development and the
paths of disconnected flow, and overflow volume and area flooded.
The processes being incorporated into the initial model are I) water
runoff including a) snowpack accumulation and melt and b) cloudburst runoff;
II ) sediment production including a) mass erosion or landslides and b) surface
and gulley eros i on; III) transport processes including a) channel routing of
wa ter and sediment flows and b) storage routing of water and sediment flows
through pools above culvert entrances and other ponded areas; IV) overflow
processess including a) sedimentation filling channels or clogging culverts,
b) i nterception of shallow flood flows by streets, and trrigation systems, and
c) simultaneous runoff from precipitation on the flood plain or adjacent
areas; and V) dispersion including a) water flow through the st r eet network
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The availabil ity of working models varies cons iderabl y among these
rocesses (James et sl. 1982):
Water Runoff
Water runoff 1110deling is well established as an operating hydro logic
ool , e.g, the Stanford Watershed Hodel and its descendants provide basic
•r og r amming for use as the starting point for modeling runoff from a catchlent,
I I.

Sediment product ion

Sediment runoff models are being developed for agricultural areas
Foster 1982 ) , but no effort was discovered of someone attempting to address
mstable .nountain watersheds.
Ill .

Transport processes

Channel and storage routing can be done with well established routines,
>ut consid erable uncertainty exists as to how best to handle supercrit i cal
fl ow , the variability of sediment transport during flood hydrog raphs, and
:J ediment deposition and later scour by subsequent floods .
IV,

Overflow processes

Overflow modeling is being expanded to address debris blockages and
division of overflows among alternate flow paths,
V,

Dispersion

A great deal of work has been done on 1110deling urban runoff (McPhe rson
1977, Ove rton and Meadows 1976), but very little has been done on quant if ying
the dispersal and infiltration of shallow flood waters ove r urban areas .
Modeling of the II processes in the five g roups is presented below,
in part to outline the physical principles used, but more to set forth the
frame work to be initiated to describe the interactions among the processes
that are to be included. Representation of the interaction requires depiction
o f how the processes interrelate, h01o1 conditions vary over time, and how o ne
shou ld represent spatial variability over the catchment .
The modeling will
draw from the literature in depicting the processes, and thus the spatial
relationships will be emphasized in the following presentati.ons.
Water Runoff

weeks

Mountain snowpacks accuDlulate through the winter and melt over a few
in the spr ing .
AccuDlulstion and melt rates vary conside rably with
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elevation and aspect.
Co lder temperatures cause more snow and s lower mel t at
higher elevations.
The more d i rect exposure to solar radiation and l onger
hours of sunshine speed melt on south-facing and, to a lesser degree, westfacing slopes. Elevation and aspect variabilities can be modeled by dividing
the t ()tal catchment into elevation zo ne s spanning 2000 feet and aspect zones
sepa r ating north from south facing slopes (Figure 1). The effect of elevat ion
is represented by a lap 'e rste, generally betweer. 2 . ~ and ~.0 degreE's Fahrenheit per 1000 feet, with the amount varying between day and night and between
c lear and storm period s. The effect of aspect is introduced through relationships between potential solar radiation and day of the year, latitude, and
slope and between hours of sunlight and the same three variables (Frank and
Lee 1966).
A snow accumulation and melt model adds to the snowpack when
precipitation occurs at temperatures below freezing and melts snow o n the
g r ound when temperatures exceed freezing.
Anderson and Crawfo r d (1964)
develo ped the first opera ti onal snowme lt model and later refined it for the
river forecast system of the National Weather Serv ice (Ande r son 1973 ).
b.

Storm runof [

Rain fall s in the warmer months with the g reat est intensities normally
occurring in the late summe r. Precipitation amou nt s and intensities generally
increase with elevat i on, but maximum values are general l y reached short of
the highest eleva tions (James et al. 1984).
Rare high rainfall rates can
e x ceed the soil infiltration cap acit y (an amount that declines with wetter
soil), cause over land flow, and erode the soil surface. A number of watershed
models quantify the above processes (Rena rd et al. 1982).
Beginning with the
Stanford Watershed Model (Crawford and L ins ley 1966), a series of digital
modela have been based on water balance ac counting incorp orating such processes as interc eption, depression sto rage, infiltration, overland flow,
evapotr-anspi rati on , deep seepage, and inter{low.
The computations for this
study will be applied sepa ra tely by elevat ion and aspect zones.
The heart of run o ff modeling i s the separat i on between runoff and infiltration.
The method depicted on Figure 2 assumes that inf iltrati on rates
vary over a tone from zero up to a max i mum that depends on soil characteristics (LZC • the soil moisture storage capacity and BMlR • a basic infiltration rate) and the mo isture cont ent of the so il (LZS • current soil mo i gture storage).
If one assumes that infiltration rates vary li nearly ove r the
basin, infiltration and runoff vo lu mes can be estimated from areas on the
figure.
Areas with lar ger infiltration rates would be expec ted to have
greater so.i\ moisture and slide potential.
Consideration wil l have to be
g i ven t o the advantages and disadvantages of representing this variab ilit y by
div i d i ng the zones into subzones according to infiltration ra te.
Sediment Production
Landsiides or mass erosion
Infiltration soaks into the ground and, in l arge amount s , builds pore
p r essures and cont ri butes to so il insta bilit y .
After the so il gives way,
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continuing drainage o~ soil ~ater may carry the loosened material downstream.
Landslides are assoctated wtth three principal subsurface conditions:
1)

deep soil where the failure lies along the weakest cylindrical surface and
8

es deep below the ground, 2) a shallow soil situation where the wetter,
~~avier soil slides down a lubricated rock surface, and 3) a fissured rock

formation where differential water pressures can build between adjacent
cracks.

The deep and sh.allow soil

ca~es

can be modeled from the dtagrams shown

1n

?re the primary considerations and

Ftgure 3.

Subsurface conditions in mount a in areas are heterogeneous and so time
variant that the dynamics of the change may be an important factor contributing to instability.
Flows are often unsaturated and sometimes by vapor
transport, particularly during snowmelt periods. Water seeps along many paths
and collects above interfaces with underlying less pervious strata.
The
greater pore pressures and reduced internal friction within the soil lead to
soil failures.
In this situation, one must look at multiphase, unsaturated
water flow through an extremely complex geological structure to model the
changing soil moisture content through time and space.
For parametric modeling on larger areas one must try to quantify relationships for estimating mountainside instabilities from 1) structural,
conveyance, and water _storage properties of soil and rocks and 2) the flow
paths, flow rates and soil water content at a given time (Freeze and Cherry
1979).
For forecasting failures in deep soils (Figure a), the hillsides are
sectioned into vertical slices for comparing sliding and resisting roments.
Bishop (1955) expanded the analysis to take into account the stresses along
the boundaries between the slices. Pore pressures carry some of the weight of
the soil, reducing internal friction, and also alter the cohesion and angle of
friction for the soil.
In shallow soil failures, mountainsides have a thin layer of soil
covering the bedrock (Figure 3b). Water infiltrates into the soil, is trapped
above the rock, adds weight to the layer, creates pore pressures that reduce
the friction along the rock surface, and adds seepage forces by moving along
the interface (Patton and Deere 1971).
Once the forces favoring sliding
exceed the resisting forces, the soil begins to move, carrying mud down the
mountainside and exposing a loose surface to later erosion.
Sliding was modeled by I) incorporating the simulated values of soil
moisture content estimated by the hydrologic models into equations estimating
the pushing and the resisting forces and 2) using hillside length and slope to
represent the propensity to slide.
The tie to soil moisture content involved
a) adding the weight of the infiltrated water to that of the soil, b) adding
seepage forces proportional to flow along the soil-rock interface, and cl
using infiltrated water to estimate pore pressure and reduction in sliding
friction.
The primary parameters used to estimate instability are thus the structural properties of the soil (cohesion, angle of internal friction, porosity,
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and unit weight), the resist i ng forces along the soil-rock interface Cfriction
and cohesion), and the depth, slope , and length of the soil layers.
All of
these factors vary over the catchment, even at a micro\evel.
As an initial
pass, however, catchment instability was represented by unifonn soi l and
interface characteristics with the variability associated with the depth,
slope, and length parameters.
For sho rt s l opes, the soil is largely held in place by the passive
p r essure at the toe.
For longer slopes, more of the resistance is from
friction and cohesio n a long the soi !-rock interface.
The cr it ica I s I ope
length varies with soil moisture content and with seepage rates. Th e distribut i on of the catc hment area in slopes of different lengths is described as
shown i n Figure 4.
The curves are plo tted from topog ra phic maps.
These
curves were separately plotted by catchmen t zone for a mountainous area where
the low e l evations are somewhat steepe r than the higher e l evations .
For each hour of the year, the hydrologic model estimates the soilwater
content. The forces can then be estimated and balanced for each intersection
point along the vertica l axis on Figure 4. The point with the l argest ratio
of the pushing to the resisting forces is the most prone to slide.
If the
pushing forces at that point exceed the resisting forces, s li ding is noted
within the model.
The progrsm then moves to the right along the curve and
recalculates forces until the slope has flattened enough for the resisting
forces to be larg er than the puRhing forces .
A portion of the material i s
estimated as sliding directly into the stream, and the area affected is
treated as some multiple of the a r ea shown in Figu r e 4 to account for disturbed land downslope from the slide .
b.

Surface erosion

The surfaces of natural soils a r e eroded by intense rainstorms; slides
loosen large masses of material and i ncrease eros i on rates until vegetation
iR restored; and gulleys are formed below points of emergence of flowing
water.
Erosion beg in s with the loosening of the soil surface by raindrop
energy; and the ma.teri a! is moved downstream by sheet , r iII, and gully eros ion
at rates limited by the transport capacity of the {lowing water.
Sediment
l oad ing is augmented by material s lidi ng into the stream from landslides above
or from bank unde r cu tting below.
The subprocesses used are loading from AI)
sheet and rill erosion , A2) l andslide material directly entering the stream,
and A.J) gulley erosion and 8) transport in the ril l s and gulleys.
If the
loading rate exceeds the transport capaci t y , C) the material accumu lat es in
the channel and gradual l y attaches itself to the bed over tillle. These deposits then become a source of s ediment for floods that occur l ater.
(All.
The universal soi l loss equation is the most widely used relationship to est i mate sheet-rill erosion. Williams (1975) presented a modification for estimat ing the eros i on associated with a sing l e Rt orm.
l!:rosion
from Landslide and non l andRlide areas can be distinguished by using different
factors for vegeta tive cover. When a lands lide is simulated, the cover factor
is increased to unity and th e n gradually reduced to its customary value for
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(AZ). Direct s liding into f lowing streams depends on the distance of the
head of the slide above the stream, the steepness of the s l ope, and the flow
cha racteristics of the moving material.
(A)).
Gulleya form when a significant f I ow continues over a prolonged
period .
Whereas landslide s tend to occu r in the steepest portions of the
catchment, gul l eys tend to begin in the concave section toward the base of a
steep slope where the anistropy of a la yered soil concentrates the flow
(Zas lav sky and Sinai 1981) .
(B). The sediment entering the flow can be est imat ed from the sum of the
loadings by subprocesses AI, A2, and AJ.
The sediment transport capacity of
the st r eam tells how much of the material can be carried away (Heyer and
Wischmeier 1969). The rate of sediment movement is the smal l er of the loading
rate and t h e transport capacity.
(C).
Materia l is deposited on the bed and around the banks of the
channel during periods when the l oading rate exceeds the transport capacity .
Later , the reverse situation may cause movement of material deposited previously .
However, o lder deposits may become bonded to the native material
and resist erosion.
The hydrolog i c model simulstes wat er contents and flows
hourly throughout the year.
When sed iment is washed int o the stream faster
than it ca n be carried away, the amounts are accumulated in a storage variable, The accumu l ated total is pe ri odically reduced by a bonding factor. The
runoff carries se d iment until the storage variable drops to zero.
III .
a.

Transport
Channel routing

The hourly rates of water r u noff and sediment movement from the various
zones of the catchmen t need to be routed through the channe l system to the
mouth of the canyo n represented as shown in Figu re 5.
Kinematic routing
generally provides the best performance for hydrologic models (Lumb and James
1976).
Bren and Tu rner (1978) found the k i nematic wave to fit shock waves in
a steep rough channel in a fie l d laboratory.
Kellerhals (1970) found th e
kinematic wave to approximate tumb l ing f l ow in Bri tis h Co l umbia streams with
slopes up to I 0 percent.
Sediment t ransport equations distinguish between suspended load carr i ed
within the wate r and bed l oad rolled a l ong the channel bottom .
Sma rt ( 1984 )
prov i des a bedload sed i ment transport formula for stream channels of slopes
exceeding ) percent.
For a first approximation of t he quantitatively larger
bed l oad movement (Hall 1984) , the Meyer-Peter Huller formula, as exam in ed
(Sheppard 1960) and adopted by the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation ( 1977), was
applied,
The application raises questions as to the validity of using thi s
steady s tate formula for short time increments in rapidly varied flow and
whether the same representative particle diameter-a should be varied over the
course of a flood hydrograph. Both issues deserve further study.
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Storage routing

Debris basins are commonly built at the mouths of the moun tai n canyons
trap the sediment .
In other cases, clogged or undersized culverts form
retention reservoirs . These ponds discharge water down the channel, but water
often overtops the embankment and flows onto the street. Host street flooding
in Utah begins at such points.
Reservo ir wateT routing combines an infl01o1
hydrogTaph with stage-storage and stage- discharge r elationships to solve for
outflows.
Resen:oiT se.diment routing requires E-stimation of tTap efficiency,
provides fo r the r eservoiT being filled, and changes the routing relationships
over t i me (WaTd e t al. 1977, Simons and Senturk 1976).
The amount of sediment, as well as the amount of water stored in the basin, is t ra cked during
the modeling .
Bas in cleaning can be s imulat ed by specifying removal of the
stored sediment volume,
IV ,
a,

Overflow processes
Sediment at ion

Streams over f low when the fl01o1 exceeds the channel capaci t y , and channel
capacity i s Teduced by sedimentation,
With channel banks h i gher than the
nearby lands, the water flows overland .
Rates , however, are small compared
with the size of the floodplain and the directions of flow are largely guided
by the street patteTn , Simultaneous rainfall on areas tributaTy to the street
add to the flow ,
Sedime n t transport depends on the availability of material and the
transport capacity of the flow . Sediment enters a channel reach by transport
from upstream oT by bank sloughing ,
The sum of these two amounts i s then
compared with the transpoTt capacity . When the stream cannot carry the load,
sedimentation aggrades the channe l. This volume can be translated to a depth
and used to determine the rate at which the channel bed is aggrading.
The blocking of a culve r entrance is a positive feedback process in
which sediment deposition increases the required head , reduces the flow
velocity, and adds to the degree of blockage . Clogging generall y means
orifice control at the culvert entrance , Bodhaine (1968) related the oT i fice
coefficient to flow type and c ulvert ge ometry.
Yen and Pansic (1980) formulated an expression for partia ll y clogged entrances .
James et al. ( 1984)
incorporated a head loss coeff i cient previously proposed by Hoffman ( 1977) for
appl i cation to the trashracks .
b.

Intercept i on of shallow flows

The typica l channel overflow passes over a curb as the st reet crosses
or parallels the stream . The process can be represented hydTaulically as flow
crossing a broad-crested weir . Sometimes , irrigation canals a r e purposefully
used to intercept the flood waters and convey them to water users or to safe
disposal.
Major flood losses have occur r ed where the intercepted water
e xteeded canal capacity ,
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Local storm runoff
Rain may fall in an urban area even as a flood hydrograph emerges from
he mouth of a mountain canyon.
At other ttmes, a local cloudburst may cause
t r eet floodtng in its own right.
Assessment of the combined probabilities
.hould constder rain occurrtng durtng sno~omelt pertods and the spatial pattern
>f thunderstorms up the mountainstde in the summer.
The areal and time
l ist r 1but ions of the prec tpttat ton are both important.
The same hydrologic
10del used for the upper catchment can be separately calibrated for the urban
Full runoff may be assumed from the ratn falltng on paved areas conIected directly to the streets.
Dispersion
Street flow
Wasatch Front communities have streets lud out in square grids with
t he north-south streets generally follow ing the contours and intercepting the
r unoff on the ir uphill sides and the east-west streets havtng steep slopes and
;onveytng the water down the hillsides. The streets are typically quite wide
lnd are often specifically designed to carry storm water. Flows often divide
at street intersections and at the ent rances to storm dratns (Chow and Yen
1976, Hall 1984).
The dtvision at intersections 1S handled by solving simult aneously the equations of continuity, equating specific energy ' for the
outflow directtons, and employtng the depth-flow relationship used in the
kinematic routing (James et al. 1984). Klnematic routing is used for the flow
tn the streets.
Overland flow and inftltratton
If the requ1red flow area exceeds the cross sect ton of the street flow1ng
cur b full, the water flo ws onto adjacent yards, which are normally landscaped
to drain toward the street.
If the depth of flow should cause water to flow
through the yard, the entire block would be destgnated as flood plain.
The
flow tS routed through the development on the block, and combined with the
street flow on the other side.
Some of the water infiltrates 1n transient so
that flows are less at the downstream side of the block (unless rainfall is
occurnng and making up the dtfference).
The model has not been refined to
Incorporate these concepts, partly because events this large are rare and data
are mintmal, even with the wet conditions 1n 1983 and 1984.
FREQUENCY ANALYSIS
The model as outltned above can be used dtrectly to estimate the se<hment deposttton and area flooded by any event specifted by values of the
fi'IOdel parameters.
It can readily be extended to estimate economic loss.
The more general need, however, is to provide information on risk through
frequency analysis.
This can be done by runntng the model wtth an extended
pertod of meteorological record to deternune how the catchment and floodplain
~uld respond.
A frequency analysis could then be based on a long period of
synthestzed events.
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One prob l em that would have to be overcome would be replication of
thunde r storm patterns in ungaged mountain areas.
Two poss ibl e approaches
are th r ough modeling the thunderstorm formation process (Sorman and Wallace
1972) or usi n g radar data to interpolate to infer patterns and then accumu la te
the measurements over time in a way that will build a base for future modeling
(Krajewsk i and Georgakakos 1984),
A frequency analysis based on this da t a could be used directly for flood
hazard mapping and structural and nonstructural design applications.
For
purposes of system operation and updated risk assessment, one must deal with
the conditional probabilities of known cu rrent snowpack depths, soil moisture
conditions, areas of landslides, and volumes of loosened sediment Yithin the
catchmen t.
One can spec ify these estimated quantities as initial cond itions
and run the model with alternative meteorological sequences from that starting
point much as has been done for the Great Salt Lake (James et al . 1984).
Spring cond iti ona l probabilities will va r y a great deal with snowpack depth.
General catchment moisture and sedimentation conditions are like l y to have
erfects th at will cont inue over extended periods.
PREL 1M! NARY RESULTS
Data have already been collected and used in mode l formul11tion and
validity c hecking,
For example, Heefner (198)) app lied a model (Dispersed
Urban Flow Simulation Model, DUFSM) comb ining processes I Vb, IVc, and Va to
the Mill Creek drainage basin in Bount if u l, Utah, to map the lDO-year floodplain with the results shown in Figure 6 . The strong in f l uence of the urban
street pattern in determining the inundated area is character i stic of the
Wasatch Front. In th i s cas e, the f l ow leaves th e stream at culverts and flOW's
down a slight gradient on a north-south stree t until reaching 11 c l ear doynhi ll
shot on an east-yest street .
Below, the flOW" i s detained behind a freeyay
fill until it can pass under the highway on its way to the Great Salt L11ke.
Hall ( 19 84) applied the mode l expanded to incorporate p r ocess !lib to
Stone Creek in Bountifu l.
The flooding recorded on June I, 198), and the
floodpl~~:in shown in the Flood In surance Rate Map for the community (Committee
on a Levee Policy 1982) are shown in Figure 7 . Th e resul t s with DUFSM and as
improved .... ith the incorporation of culvert c lo gging are also shoYn.
results are lll.lCh improved by i n corporat ing the block a ge by sediment of the
culvert on 9DO North St r eet. The above modeling provides a starting point for
estimat ing the depths and loc~~:tions of flooding and sed i men t deposition on
al\uvid fans and other lands at the base of 100unt11in ranges for both snwme lt
and cloudburst flooding.
CONCLUSION
The d efini tions of hazard areas used f o r floodplain management progr am s
on a llu vial fans h~~:ve often been developed from mini mal information by
faulty methods.
James et al. (1980b) reviewed Utah's flood history and
found the two prima r y dangers to be from I) flOW'S of high veloc i ty and
high sedi10en t content burst i ng out of the mouths of mountain canyona onto
the apex areas of alluvial fans 11nd 2) channe l overf l ow at blocked culve rt s or
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other clogged l ocat i ons.
Wh e r eas th e methods used to map flood hazards o n
ri verine fl ood plains i n humid areas work poo rl y in both sit uations, th e
simulation modeling now underway promises a framework {or quantifying t h e
flO'Js and resulting haza rd s bot h for long term planning and conditi ona ll y as
based on current cond iti o n s .
Local informati o n can be use d to si mula te
cha nnel sedi mentation a nd flood depth s by loc ati on. This informat i on can t hen
be trans l ated int o economic losses, dangers to persona l safety, and environmental i mpac t s and used to encourage an opt imal balance between flood ris k
and land use.
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System Operation for Flood Damage Mitigation

FLOOD PREVENTION ON THE STRAWBERRY RIVER,

UTAH

by Funk! in E. Dimick

Much of the attention of the n ews 111edia during the spring floods of 1983
was focused along the Wasatch F~ont. Other areas s uch as the Strao,~berry River
r ece iv e d very little attention.
Thi s was due not o nly to the reiDOteness of
t he area but al so becauae flood damage was held to a minimum with t he use of
storage reservoir• oo the river system.

By coordine.ting the operation of four separate dams controlled by three
different entities, the flood flow of the St r a wberry River through the city of
Duc hesne, Utah, was held to a mallimum of 1900 cfs.
The uncontrolled flow
would have been in excess of 4,000 cfa.
Th is effort r e quired earl y planning , lifting of restrictions on Soldiel'"
Cr eek DaUI, and 24 h o ur-a-day operation of Currant Creek Dam.
The l'"esult was
not o nly beneficial to the city of Duchesne but had an effect on the entire
river system below Strawberl'"y Dam, including the Colorado River.

Dul'"ing the spring runo£f of 1983, alnoost the e ntire State of Utah was
affected by flooding.
Mo&t of the 111e dia attention wa s focused on the area of
the Was atch Front fro111 Brigham Ci ty to Nephi.
One area that expe rienced
fl ooding but did not receive e11tensive 111edia coverage was th e Stl'"awberry
Rivel'".
This dver ia located in Wasatch and Duch es ne Counties, having its
headwatel'"s just above Strawberry Reservoir and ending as it joins the Duchesne
Riv e r just below the t own of Oucheen e, Utah.
Th ere
not highly
part with
along the
newsworthy
p eo ple nor
Front.

appears to be two 111ai n l'"easons why fl ~o ding along thiH river was
publilc ited.
First, the area is spa r sely populated for the 1110st
th e town of Duchesne being the o nly significant populati o n cent er
entire length of the St r awber ry Ri ve r.
Therefore, it wa s not a
event sin ce flooding along the Strawb e rry did not affect as m<l'ny
cause a s mu c h propel'"ty damage as that occ urring along the Wasatch

Franklin E. Oi111ick i s the Chief of t he Operations
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The second and more important reason was that major flooding of the town
of Duchesne and other areas along the river was prevented by the use of
storage rese r voirs on the Strawberry River and one of its tributaries. These
res ervoirs were used to store and regulate the flows in the Strawberry River,
thereby reducing the peak flow through the town of Duchesne by as much as 50%
and peak flows on other parts of the river by up to 99%. This judicial use of
res ervoir storage prevented approximately $97,000 wo r th of flood damag e along
the river.
The achieving of this significant reduction in peak flow and the
resulting prevention of damage requi r ed extensive early planning, coordination
of effort, and continual 111onitoring of con ditions to 111ake necessary changes in
operating plans.
BACKGROUND
ro fully comprehend t h e magnitude of effort required to use all of these
reservoirs in a coordinated flood control program it is necessary to have an
understanding of each reservoir and its operating limits.
There are three
storage reservoirs on the main ste111 of the Strawberry River and one 5111811
reservoir on Cu rrant Cr eek, a tributary of the Stra wberr y.
(See Figure 1 . )
Strawberry Reservoir is l ocated near the headwatera of the Strawberry
River in Wasatch County.
The Strawber r y Da111 was completed in 1912 as a
storage dam for irrigation purposes only.
It captures all water from
Strawberry River above the dam as well as several other smaller streams
including Indian Creek and Trai I Hollow. The wat e r is then released as needed
through a 3.6 mile long tunnel on the west side of the reservoir through the
mountains into the Diamond Fork River.
This rivH runs into the Spanish Fork
River from which water is diverted to irrigate lands in the south end of Utah
Valley in Utah County.
Water ia only released £ro111 the reservoir when the
fl o w of t h e Spanish Fork River drops below the irrigation demand.
Since
average irrigation demands are equal to the average inflow to Strawberry
Reservoir , there is usually no excess water to release downstream into the
Strawberry River as the re"ervoir seldom fills to ful l capac ity .
Because of
thi s the outlet gates in the dam have never been ope rated and are considered
inoperable. The few times that the reservoir has filled beyond its full capacity of 270,000 acre-feet, the excess water has flowed over the spillway into
the river.
Prior to 1983, the reservoir had spi lled only two times.
Strawberry Dam is operated by the Strawberry Wat er Users Assoc iation.
The next reservoir on the Strawberry River is Soldier Creek Dam.
It is
located in Wasatch County about seven miles downstream from Strawberry Dam.
Soldier Creek Dam was designed as a large storage rellervoir to replac e and
enlarge the existing Strawberry Reservoi r and Dam. When completed and filled,
the water backed up by the da111 will inundate the old Strawber ry Dam and will
increase the storage capacity of the r eservoir frona the present 270,000 a c refeet to 1.1 million acre-feet.
Major release s will still be through a tunnel
on the west side of the r e servoir into the Diamond Fork River and thus into
the Spanish Fork River.
Small r eleases of approximately 26 cubic feet per
second will be made into the Stra wberry Riv e r to maintain fish habitat.
During the final phases of const ruction at Soldier Creek Da111, the r eservoir
level was restricted to elevation 7500.0 feet above sea level.
This backed
wa ter to the downstream toe of the old Strawberry Dam.
Upon completion of
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construction, the two re servoirs wit\ be equalited and Strawberry Dam will be
breach ed.
Until the two reservoirs are equalited, they must be oper11ted liS
two separate reservoirs.
Since the dam is still in the construction phase it
is operated by tile U.S. Bur e11u of Re c lamation.
The third reservoir on the main ste111 of the St rawberry River is
Starvation Reservoir. The dafll is located in Duche s n e County about th r ee flliles
upstrea11 from the town of Duc h es ne and about 5 miles upstream from its junction with the Duchesne River.
St11rvation Dam was completed in 1970, as a
multi-purpose reservoir to store excess flows of the Strawberry and Duche s ne
Rivers.
Excess flows of t he Duchesne River ;~r e brought into Starvation
through a diveuion d;~m and tunnel system.
Starvation ha s an active storage
capacity of 152,330 ac r e-feet and is ' operated by the Centul Utah Water
Conservancy District.
Water released from Starvation 011m flows through the
town of Duchesne.
Releasu or apills in excess of 1,500 cubic feet per second
are considered to be da ..aging to the town.
Currant Creek Dam is located in Wa sa tch County on Currant Creek, 11 tributary of Strawberry River, 11bout 13 miles North of U.S . Highway 40. The reservoir h118 a total capacity of 15,670 acre-feet.
It was built to provide
regulation of flow in th e Strawberry Aqueduct and will divert excess flows of
Currant Creek into the aqueduct.
Tile da111 is in the final stages of construction and was in the initial filling phase during the 1983 runoff.
Initial
filling criterill li111ited the filling rate to .5 feet per day and to a maximum
of 21 feet for the year.
The dam is operated by the U. S. Bureau of
Reclamation.
Developing a system wide flood control program requires that operating
limits o f each facility in t h e system by considered and accounted for.
THE PROBLEM
The first indication that a problem ~night be present occurred in the fall
of 1982 .
Late fall rain s had kept Soldier Creek, Strawberry, and Stsrvation
R ese rvoir~ at very high levels going into the winter season .
It was apparent
that if a normal amount of precipitation were to fall during the win t er months
that Strawbe r ry Reservoir would fill and spill in the spring of 1983. All the
Wllt e r spilled would flow into Soldier Creek Reservoir and the restricted elevation of 7500 . 0 would be exceeded unless the reservoir were drawn down,
Wat er co uld not be released fron1 Str11wberry Res ervoi r through the tunnel to
Dia111ond Fork as that water would e nd up in Utah Lake which w11s already full e r
than normal.
Since the gates at Strawber ry Dam are inoperable, water could
not be rel eased downstrea111 t o St rawberr y River or Soldier Creek Reservoir. To
further c0111plicate the problem, any water released from Sol di er Creek Da111 must
be paased on t hrough Starvati o n Re s ervoir.
This would be in addition to what
111ust be rel eased from Starvation in order to prepare for the spri ng runoff.

n

RST

SOLUTION TO PROBl.EH

The Bureau of Reclamation began releasing wat er £rom Soldier Cr eek Dam o n
October 21, 1982, in order to prevent the res e rvoir from filling beyond th e
7500.U e levati o n restriction wh e n the sp ring runoff occu rr ed.
The intent was
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to draw the reservoir down far enough that it could accommodate natural runoff
as well as tl1e spill from Strawberry Reservoir.
The Bureau also examined ways
of minimizing the anticipated spill from Strawberry Dam.
Two solutions were
finally adopted.
First, under agreement with the Strawberry Water Users
Association, Indian Creek was diverted from Strawberry Reservoir directly into
Soldier Creek Reservoir,
Indian Creek supplies about 1/3 of tile total water
supply for Strawberry.
By diverting this water directly to Soldier Creek, it
would reduce the potential spill from Strawberry by 1/3.
The actual diversion
took place in the middle of ,,doter and required the use of explosives to excavate the frozen ground,
This diverted water was then passed on through
Soldier Creek and Starvation Reservoirs.
The second solution to help reduce the amount of uncontrolled spill from
Strawberry was to remove a wooden portion of the spillway, thus the elevation
of the spill..,ay was reduced by l.5 feet.
This was done with approval of the
Strawberry Water Users Association with the understanding that if the reservoir did not spill, the Bureau of Reclamation would replace any vater lost.
This replacement would be through the use of the Strawberry Aqueduct, which
was also shut off to reduce flows into Strawberry Reservoir.
Reducing the
level of the spillway allowed the reservoir to spill early and reduced the
potential spill by approximately 7,000 acre-feet.
COMPLICATIONS

until

Reducing the storage of Soldier Creek Reservoir was going as planned
New Years Eve, December 31, 1982.
On that day, the Strawberry River

froze and

the

resulting

ice

jam,

just

above Starvation

Reservoir,

caused

flooding of several homes and a county road.
The high flows being relea:<!ed
from Soldier Creek aggravated the flooding situation.
The releases from
Soldier Creek were drastically reduced to alleviate some of the flooding and
to help county and state personnel who were trying to clear the ice jam .
Due
to the extremely cold weather that settled into the Uintah Basin that year,
the ice jam could not be broken enough to allow increased releases out of
Soldier Creek until the weather moderated in February.
This put the drawdown
of Soldier Creek Reservoir behind schedule.
The next complication in the planned operation of the system was the
Thistle landslide.
This slide occurred on the Spanish Fork River and formed a
natural dam, which held back the high spring flood flows of the Spanish Fork
River.
This prevented flooding on the lower Spanish Fork River but meant
disaster {or the ope ration of the Strawberry system.
By catching the high
flows and forming a natural reservoir, the slide provided a natural irrigation
reservoir.
As the reservoir behind the slide was drained through the late
summer and early fall, it provided almost all the irrigation water needed by
the Strawberry Water Users Association.
Therefore only 9,327 acre-feet of
water was taken [ro•n Strawberry Reservoir for irrigation purposes during 1983.
Approximately 60,000 acre-teet are released during an average year.
This
meant that an additional 51,000 acre-feet of water would now be sp illed into
Soldier Creek ra ther than being released to the Spanish Fork River.
final complication that occurred which required modification of the
operating plan was the extremely wet and cold spring that was followed by a
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very warm ape! t in late Hay and early June.
This caus e d the actual runoff of
water to far exceed the foreca s ted amount.
This condition is almost
impossible to plan for becaul!e there i.s not enough time to provide sufficient
storage apace when the problem arises in just a few weeks as it did in
May 1983.
HODIFICA.TION Of OPERATING PLA.H
When the weather changed from c old and wet to v<try warr. it was obvious
that record flows in the Strawberry River and its tributaries would occur.
This 111eant that a change was needed in order to hold to a minimum t he flooding
that vould occur . The first modification was to work closely with the Central
Utah Water Conservancy District to increase releases out of Sta r vation
Reservoir in an attempt not to exceed the 1,500 cfs ufe channel capac i ty .
Constant radio and telephone contact was maint11ined with the operators of
Soldier Creek, Currant Creek, and Starvation Dams to coordinate all releases.
The inflow to Soldier Creek Reservoir was fast approaching 4,000 acrefeet per day, thereby raising the wate r surface at 11 rate in excess of three
feet a day.
It was apparent that the r estricted elevation of 7500.0 feet
would be attained long before the peak of the runoff was reached.
If this
occurred, releases out of Soldi e r Creek would have to be increased to over
2,000 cfs .
The Utah Projects Office, Bureau of Re c lamation, petitioned its
Regional Office and the 6ureau's Engineering and Research Center to 1 ift the
restrict i on. Due to the unusual conditions that had transpired to create this
situation it was con sidered an "act of God" and the restr i ction was lifted.
One of the conditions fo r lifting the restriction was that the dam be attended
on a twenty-four hour basis. A. Bureau of Reclat~~ation employee was immediately
!!loved to the site in a trai l er for full time attendance. With the r estriction
lifted, releases from So l dier Creek were reduced to less than 50 cfs.
Currant Creek Dam, being o perated under th e restriction of .5 foot rise
in reservoir level per day, was used to take the peak of£ of the daily flows
on Currant Creek.
Since the peak How on this stream occurred during the
middle of the night, this action required twenty - four hour a day operation.
Although this reservoir is rel11tively small it did reduce the peak flow on
Currant Cr eek by an estimated 15% and on the Strawberry by approximately 5%.
RESULTS
Hainly through the lifting o f the restriction on Soldier Creek Reservoir
elevation but also through all of the efforts mentioned, record flows on the
Str11wberry River we r e handled with only minimal damage.
Although the safe
channel capacity of l,SOO cf s through the town of Duchesne was exceeded by
sho ut 400 ch fo r a brief peri od, c ausing so111e minor da111age, a disaster was
averted,
If the system of reservoirs on the Strawberry had not been operated
a s t.hey wer e , flows exceeding 4,000 cfs would have run through the town of
Duchesne, causing extensiv e and s evere damage.
Over 75,000 acre-feet of additional water was stored i n Soldier Creek
Res<trvoir in the month following the lifting of the filling restriction. Thi s
represents an average flow e xc eeding 1200 cfs that was removed from the
Strawberry River for that sa111e peri od.
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CONCL.USIONS

Operation of storage reservoirs as a system for flood cont rol can result
in a sign i ficant reduction of flood potential and the problems relating to the
operation of such a system can be resolved for the mutual benefit of 811
parties involved.
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"THE OPERATI ON OF MAJOR DAMS ON THE COLORADO RIVER SYSTEM
DURING THE FLOOD OF 1983"
by:

John D. Newman

INTRODUCTION
As the gates at Glen Canyon Dam were closed on March 13, 1963, it was the opinion of many that the huge empty reservoir behind the dam would never fill
with water. Even so, huge spillways were constructed in each abutment so that
if the lake filled, the probable maximum flood of the Colorado River could be
controlled. As the average annual flow of the Colorado River steadily
declined over the next 17 years the prospect of ever using them remained
remote. In June of 1980, however, as Lake Powell filled for the first time
the spillways were used to control the rise of Lake Powell. Just 3 years
later, however , lake Powell filled for the second time, but with much more
significance. Early releases through the spillways in 1983 caused cavitational damage to the concrete lining so severe that their use became
restricted before peak. inflows had occurred. Without the full use of these
spillways, operation of Glen Canyon Dam through the remainder of the 1983
runoff was a major problem. Limiting the flow of water through the spillways
to avoid further damages p Jus con tro IIi ng the magnitude of flooding downstream
were the two major objectives throughout the runoff period of 1983 .
This paper will document the decision making whi c h took place in the Upper
Colorado Reg ion and the subsequent impacts in the Lower Colo rado Region during
the Jg83 flooding on the Colorado River and will discuss some rationale as to
why such decisions were needed. Also, a chronology of events wi II be presented with explanations of the "overnight" structural modifications that
became necessary .
GENERAL OPERATIONAL PHILOSOPHY - COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT
The system of reservoirs that comprise the majority of regulatory storage in
the Upper Colorado River Basin are Fontenelle and Flaming Gorge Reservoirs on
the Upper Green River in Wyoming and Northern Utah, Blue Mesa, Morrow Point,
and Crystal Reservoirs on the Gunnison River near Montrose, Colorado, Navajo
Reservoir on the San Juan River in New Mexico, and Lake Powell and Lake Mead
John 0. Newman is a registered professional civ il engineer in the State of
Utah and is employed with the Bure~u of Reclamation's Water Operations Branch
in the Upper Colora.do Regiona.l Off1ce, Salt Lake City.
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on the mainstem of the Colorado River in southern Utah, Arizona, and Nevada.
Figure 1 is a general map of the Upper Colorado River basin which shows the
generol location of each of these features. Table 1 indicates the various
capacities and elevations of these reservoirs .
An annual operating plan for the major reservoirs on the Colorado River system
is required by law and is initially prepared at the start of each water year
which is October l. At that time, operation studies are prepared using
several different levels of possible inflow for the upcoming year. Since
forecast data is not available for the next runoff season on October 1, a statistical analysis of historical water years is used to develop different
inflow scenarios. These inflows are then used in reservoir operation studies
to determine the operoting limits and release schedules for eoch inflow level.
The octual reservoir releoses for October, November, and December, of each
water yeor, then, are planned so as to achieve a prudent target level on
January 1. The annual operating pldn is updated ot the first of each month to
reflect current reservoir levels and changing hydrologic conditions.
For ecasts of reservoir inflow for the spring runoff are made beginning on
January 1 and are updated at the beginning and middle of each month thereafter
through the end of July . Reservoir release schedules for January through
July, then, are primarily a function of the runoff forecast. If these forecasts are high, then release schedules are planned so as to develop sufficient
reservoir space to contain the most probable runoff level without spills. If
the forecast is low, then release schedules are usually planned to conserve
the maximum amount of conservation storage while optimizing the generation of
hydropower to meet firm energy requirements. In the case of Glen Canyon, an
objective minimum annual relea3e volume exists which prevents releases f rom
dropping below certain monthly levels. A monthly breakdown of this minimum
annual release at Glen Canyon is usually schedu led to achieve an optimum
balance between generated and purchased energy.
The amount of reservoir space in Lake Powell achieved on January 1 is usually
dictated by the amount of runoff in the preceding water year. If the runoff
was sufficiently l ow, then the January 1 reservoir space becomes whatever is
produced by meeting the minimum annual release requirements or energy needs.
If the runoff was high then the January 1 space level is planned to limit the
risk of reservoir spills for the upcoming runoff to an acceptable level.
Certain Lake Powell space levels on January 1 can be directly associated with
ris~s of spilling later in the year • . These risks of spilling are_balanced
aga1nst risks to water conservation 1n planning January 1 reservo1r levels.
WATER YEAR 1983 OPERATING PLAN - COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT
The annual operating plan for water year Jg83 considered five different levels
of projected _in flow. These inflows had exceedance percentages of 10 percent,
25 percent, 50 percent, 75 percent, and 90 percent with the 50 percent level
bei~g average.
The rese rv?ir system comprising the Colorado River Storage
ProJect was then mode led w1 th each of these i nf 1ow 1eve 1s to determine if certain reservo~rs would_fill and what release levels should be achieved to
reduce the nsk of sp1lling.
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With the reservoir levels that existed on September 30, 1982, it was apparent
that an average inflow for water year 1983 cou ld possibly fill the majority of
reservoirs in the Upper Colorado River system. Inflows higher than average
would require higher release schedules to prevent spills. The inflow level
with an annual exceedance of 10 percent indicated that maximum powerplant
releases would be necessary for the remainder of the water year to avoid
spilling at most reservoirs. \olith these facts in mind, a January 1 target
level for Lake Powell of 22.6 million acre-feet was planned to r educe the risk
of spilling to an acceptable level.
The forecast of runoff into Lake Powell for the Apri 1 through July period was
near normal on January 1, 1983, and as a result the plan of reservoir releases
was not modified. Subsequent forecasts were actually less than the January
forecast until about April 1, 1983, which reinforced the decision to moderate
releases. However, the actual April through July 1983 unregulated runoff into
Lake Powell was 14.5 million ac re-feet (HAF) which is about 210 percent of
average. Th is is the highest April through July runoff volume since 1917 and
is the second highest ever recorded . Since Lake Powell and the other major
Upper Basin r eservoirs were lowered to a level in expectation of a near
average April through July ru noff volume, this unexpected event quickly filled
these reservoirs and, as a result, signif i cant amounts of water were spil led .
Many flow control structures were operated at levels never experienced before
and Glen Canyon's spillways were severely damaged . It is of interest and
major Importance to note that the se damages occurred at flow levels well below
those for which the spillways were originally designed.
CHRONOLOGY Of EVENTS - RUNOFF OF 1983
The following is a chronological accounting of the events which took place and
decisions that were made at some of the major impoundments in the Upper
Colorado River Basin during the 1g33 runoff.
Fontenelle Dam and Reservoir
During the 1982 runoff Fontenelle Reservoir r emained near full from about June
through September or 4 months . Seepage problems were noted on the left abutment of Fontenelle Dam which became a real concern during the fall of 1982.
It was noted that seepage dramatically increased at lake e l evations above
6,495 feet, therefore, plans were made to fi 11 Fontenelle no higher than that
level during the 1983 runoff while investigations were underway. The reservoir reached elevation 6,495 feet in early June 1983 and releases were
increased to hold the lake at that level. Near the end of June new information revealed that the dam wa s potentially un s afe at lake elevations above
6,482 feet. Therefore, on July 1 releases were steadily increased to bring
Fontenel l e Reservoir down to a safer level. This dramatic increase in
releases occurred at a very c ritical time with respect to Flaming Gorge Oam
which is about 125 miles downstream of Fontenelle Dam on the Green River.
Fontenelle Reservoir has rema ined at or near elevation 6,482 feet si nce early
Ju ly 1983.
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Flaming Gorge Dam and Reservoir
Flaming Gorge Reservoir was lowered to about elevation 6 ,025 feet in preparation for the f orecasted runoff of 1g93, The normal maximum elevation is 6,040
feet; however, it was planned to fill no higher than 6,035 feet to help
preclude the use of the spillway. This provided almost 400,000 acre-feet of
vacant r eservoir space to contain a projected April through July runoff of
1,105,000 acre-feet. This forecast was made on April l, 1g93, and was about
g6 percent of normal. Subtracting these two figures leaves about 700,000
acre-feet to be released dur i ng the April through July period. This was
easily within the powerplant capability at Flaming Gorge of about 250,000
acre-feet per month. The actual Apri 1 1g93 unregulated inflow was 224,000
acre-feet which was just slightly above the forecast for April of Jg5,000
acre-feet. The May forecast projected that 315 ,000 acre-feet of unregulated
runoff would occur. The actual May unregulated volume was 445,000 acre-feet
which was significantly higher than projected. Near the first of June the
forecasted inflow was 525,000 acre-feet; however, the actual June inflow was
g73,000 acre-feet. On June 3, Jg83, it became apparent that the lake would
fi 11 to elevation 6,040 feet and the river outlet works were opened to bypass
the additional water. The r i ver outlets plus the powerplant discharged a

~~!~!d 0 ~n~·~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~!!s!h;a!a~~o~i~~e~~ l~~oJ~n~t~~~. th~h!P~!~:a{t7~~

continued to rise. On July 1, the elevation was more than 2.5 feet above the
normal maximum level of 6,040 feet. Inflows at that time showed signs of
receding; however, the increased re 1eases from Fontene lle caused F 1ami ng Gorge
to rise even further. Spillway flows were increased until a total of nearly
13,000 tt3js was being released. The lake peaked at elevation 6,043.78 on
July 14 nearly 4 feet above its normal maximum level. The 5 feet of reservoir
space originally planned as a buffer to preclude the use of the spillway plus
the 4 feet of reservoir surcharge had to be used to handle the actual runoff.
These circumstances provoked several key decisions concerning the spillway
tunnel at Flaming Gorge. Repair work. to the concrete lining inside the tunnel
had not yet been completed so there was considerable concern about using the
spillway. An aeration slot to eliminate cavitation damage had been
constructed in the inclined section of the tunnel during the surrrner of 1982,
but it had never been operationally tested. For these reasons it was decided
that temporary wooden f I ashboards should be ins ta lied on the two vert i ca 1
slide gates whi c h control flow through the spillway. This would allow lake
elevations to rise above 6,040 feet without using the spillway. Model studies
and i nitial cal c ulations indicated that the spillway could be used at a flow
of S,UO(J rt3; s without a significant rlsk. of further damaging the concrete
lining. It wa s dec ided that this option was preferable to storing water
against the wooden flashboards. Also, maximum discharge from the dam without
the s pillway wa s 8 ,UOO tt3ts and lake inflows were more than 15,000 tt3ts when
it filled. It wa s evident that additional outlet capacity would be needed to
stop the rise of the water surface.
Spillway flows were initiated on June 22 , 1983. A discharge of 5,000 rt3;s
was established in the spillway while the flow through t he river outlets was
reduced to l,UOO ft3;s. This configuration when combined with powerplant
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releases of about 4,000 ft3/s brought the total release to 10,000 ft3/s. This
release level was held until inflows increased as a result of the rapid
drawdown of Fontenelle Reservoir. At that time the river outlets were
increased to their ma:dmum of 4,000 ft3/s which brought the total release to
near 13,000 ft3/s. The reservoir continued to rise to a peak elevation of
6,043. 78 feet on July 14, 1983.
One additional structural modification that was unanticipated involved the
emergency air intakes for the powerp\ant penstocks. These air intakes are
located on the upstream face of the dam above elevation 6,040 feet and are
intended for use during an emergency closure of the penstock fixed-wheel
gates. If the turbine wicket gates do not close as the fixed-wheel gates
close during an emergency shut down, the penstocks would be evacuated of water
so rapidly that the steel penstock lining could theoretically collapse. These
air intakes wou l d bring air into the penstock to stop this from occurring.
These intakes became inundated as the reservoir peaked and it became necessary
to ''snorkle" the intakes to the atmosphere. This was acc0111plished by
constructing a metal cage around the face of the Intakes which exposed them to
the atmosphere at reservoir elevations above the normal maximum of 6,040 feet.
It Is Interesting to note that this work was accomplished while the intakes
were under water.
Blue Mesa Oam and Reservoir
Slue Mesa Reservoir was lowered to elevation 7471.6 feet by Apri l 1, 1983, in
anticipation of a forecasted April through July 1 runoff of about 630,000
acre-feet which is 82 percent of normal. The reservoir continued to decline
during Apri I 1983 as the actual inflow was less than anticipated. The May
forecast of April through July runoff was increased to 680,000 acre-feet or 88
percent of normal. The actual May inflow was again less than anticipated. On
June I, 1983, the forecast of April through July runoff was decreased to
640,000 acre-feet of which 275,000 acre-feet was projected for June. Heavy
rain brought the actual June volume to 399,000 acre-feet. This unexpected
water quickly filled Blue Mesa Reservoir and on June 23, 1983, the river
outlets were opened to stop the rise of the water surface. The actual April
through July inflow to Blue Mesa was 840,000 acre-feet which is 188 percent of
normal and 210,000 acre-feet more than forecasted on April 1.
The spil lway at B1ue Mesa is essentially the same des i 9n as the spillways at
Flaming Gorge and Glen Canyon. Since it was known that the concrete lining In
these types of spilhays has a relatively short life without aeration slot
modification, it was decided to avoid using the spillway at Blue Mesa if
possible. lo do this required maximum use of the river outlets.
The two powerplant turbines and the two 84-inch diameter hollow-jet valves on
the river outlets at Blue Mesa are served by a single 16-foot diameter
penstock. As the river outlets are opened, water flows past the bifurcation
to the rlvef Outlets which begins to decrease the discharge of the powerplant.
As the r'!ver outlets approach 5,000 ft3Js, the powerplant discharge is reduced
fr0111 a maximum of 3,000 ft3js to near 2,000 ft3;s because of the reduced
pressure at the bifurcation. At the time of their use in June 1983, a
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restriction of 6,000 ft3/s total discharge had been placed on the penstock.
This restriction was invoked because it was felt that at discharges above
6,uoo ft3/s pressure at the bifurcation would be so low that potential damage
could occur to the turbines . During Junj of 19B3, ~he inflows to Blue Mesa

~~e~ .6~~ ~~~j/~~ 1~~ 0 ;e~~e a~~~! ~fo~~/!a~!~ s~~~ !c~~ t~~n w~~q~!~~~e~ ~e lease
increase the total penstock discharge to its design maximum of 7,000 ft~/s and

closely monitor the pressure at the bifurcation. As this was accomplished the
pressures declined; however, they remained at safe levels . As a result of
this operat i on the restriction on the total penstock discharge was eventually
removed. It is interesting to note that this penstock discharge " test"
occurred at a very critical time with respect to filling the reser voir . If
the test had produced excessively low pressures at the bifurcation the
spillway would have been opened . Spi l lway flows would have eventually caused
cavitation damage to the co ncrete lining and severe ope rational prob l ems as
use of the spillway became re stricted. The discharge of 7,000 ft3/s stopped
the water surface at elevation 7,51B. 65 feet which is 0.8 feet below Blue
Mesa's normal maximum elevation of 7,519. 4 feet.
Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Powell
The January forecast of runoff into Lake Powell for the Apri 1 through July
period was 7.8 MAF or 112 percent of normal. On February l, the forecast
decreased to 7.1 MAF or 102 percent of average, and on March 1 it decreased
to 6.7 MAF or g6 percent of average. Reservoir releases during this time were
moderately low because the price of purchased energy was such that
interchanges of energy were attractive and the runoff forecast did not warrant
higher releases to control anticipated runoff. In Apri 1 and May, as the forecast increased slightly to 7.9 MAF on April 1 and 8.13 MAF May 1, 1983, reservoir releases were increased to contain the anticipated runoff. It is
interesting to note that only a slight increase in the forecast required

!~~r~:!~~u~~ ~~ !~~!~~;
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forecast of 8.33 t~Af. The remaining forecasts of runoff increased dramatically as the inflow to Lake Powell contin ued to cl i mb. The June 1 forecast
was 9. 1 MAF. The June 14 forecast increased to 11.3 MAF, and on June 18 it
increased again to 13.3 MAF. finally on June 22 the forecast was 14.6 MAF.
Table 2 shows this forecast data in tabular form . The numbers shown in
parenthesis are the actual recorded inflow figures.
On June 2, as it became readily apparent that Lake Powell would fill, the left
spillway gates were opened and a discharge of 10,000 ft3Js was estab li shed.
Lake Powell elevation at that time was 3696 . 8 feet. Th e flow was increased to
20,000 ft3/s by that weekend as the hydrograph of inflow continued to c h mb,
This hydrograph is shown in Figure 2. On Sunday, June 5, 1983, it was
reported that loud rwOOling noises could be heard and material was observed in
the spillway dis charge plume. The left spillway was ill'fllediately shut off and
the right spillway was opened to a discharge of 8,UOO ft3/s. The four 96-inch
diameter hollow jet valves which comprise the river outlet works at Glen
Canyon were als o opened to a discharge of 15 , UOO ft3js, The left spillway
tunnel was inspected on Monday, June 6, 1983, and significant ca~itation
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TABLE 2
1983 RUNOFF FORECASTS • LAKE POWELL
UN IT S:

Million Acre-Feet (MAF)

Runoff Month

Forecast Date
Jao

Feb

Mac

l st

lst

.,,

May

l st

lst

lst

June
lst

July
l st

Mar ch

.68

.66

. 66

( 1.05)

( 1.051

(1.051

( 1.051

April

1.05

l.UO

.Y8

1.10

I I. 121

{1.12)

(1.121

May

2. ~0

2.40

2.24

2.60

2. 60

(3 . 31)

(3 . 311

J une

3.uo

2.65

2.48

2. 98

3. 20

3.45

(6 . 74)

July

1. {5

l. 10

l.UO

1.23

1.20

1.30

3.6

Apri l-July
Tot al

7.8

7.2

6.7

7. 9

8. I

9. I

14.6
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damage wills observed near the lowest portion of the elbow section where the
inclined section of the tunnel intersects the concrete diversion tunnel plug
near the horizontal section. It was apparent at that time that some method
had to be devised to limit the flow of water through both spillways while the
reservoir- was above 3,700 feet or in the surcharge pool. Routings of the June

!

!

i ~~r~~~~~. ~f f!~~l~~ n~~~:~e~i ;~~~r~!k~f P~;~~O s~~~ ~~ ~~~ l~i ~~ ~~~~~a~ ~~~afrom Glen Canyon Dam. It was decided at that time that 4-foot hiqh flashboards co'"sistinq of plywood sheets supported by angle iron braces welded to
the top ()f the gates would provide sufficient protection.
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of
drains caused this leakage to eventually fill the inspection chamber and
pressurize the manhole covers as water spurted out of small openings.
However, as the drains were opened the pressure was reduced and as the
couplings were eventually tightened the leakage was no longer a problem .

On June 7, H became obvious that the runoff would exceed the June 1 forecast
as the hy·drograph of inflow to lake Powell had not significantly receded.
Spillway design experts in Rec 1amat ion's Engineering and Research Center
reconmended that spillway flows be limited to 4,000 ft3/s on the right side
and 2,000 ft3/s on the left side to limit further damage. It was also recommended that use of the right spillway be delayed as long as possible should
the need arise to use it later on for higher discharges. lake Powell reached
elevation 3,700 feet on June 8, 1983.
By June 8, the 4-foot high plywood flashboards were completed on the left
spillway gates and it was determined that similar extensions should be
construct~Q. on the right spillway.
This would permit reduced spillway
1

7

~: ~~~:~~: s r!~a~~!~ ~~~~e !~.~~6 ~tlj~ :~~~r~~:~o~a~t~~~v~r~ ~~e f:~!~rp ~~~~;
17,000 ft3/s from the river outlets, and 4,000 ft3/s from the right spillway.
On june 1<4, the runoff forecast was increased to 11.3 MAF. With releases of
4g,000 ft3/s, this new volume of projected inflow would cause Lake Powel I to
rise to a peak elevation of 3,704.8 feet. It was then decided to increase
releases to 54,000 ft3/s which would limit the peak elevation to 3,703.7 feet.
This was ll'lece ssary so that the spillway gates could be closed as the lake
peaked witthout overtopping the 4-foot plywood flashboards.
On June 15, 1983, the total discharqe was increased to 58,000 rt3;s . This was
accomplished by shutting off the right spillway and using the left spillway at
13,000 ft3/s. It was our opinion that the left spillway tunnel should be used
as long as safely possible t o pre serve the right s pillway for any subsequent
increases~
On June 19 the hydrauli c jump in the left spillway collapsed indl-

~~~~~~r:~~;::r i ~~;!~:!~ o~~ 11 ~:~g~e f~~ /~h=h f~~n~~e! !~~ ~~ ~he~h~h~e:!e!~i ~~way
hydraulic jump. Total discharge was then about 62,000 ft3js. On June 22, the
left spil l way again lost Its sweep and the discharge was increased to 20,000
ft3;s. Tl-,is produced a total discharge of 65,000 ft3;s from Glen Canyon Dam.
By this t he the forecast of inflow to Lake Powell had reached 14.6 MAF which
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prompted an increase in total discharge to 70,000 ft3/s. This was
accomplished by using the right spillway at 4,000 ft3/s and the left spillway
at 2l,UOO ft3/s. On June 23, however, the left spillway again lost its sweep.
Flow in the left spi llway was irmtediately reduced t3 10,000 ft3/s and the
right spillway disch~rge was increas~d to 15,000 ft /s to ~aintai~ a total
7
1
1
I
to keep Lake Powell below elevation 3,708 feet. Again, it was decided to use

~~~:a~~w~j ~~~~~a~~d ~hatF ~~~~a~~~t ~~g~~: ~~:n ~6~~6op;~3~~t!~u ~~f~~w n!~ded

~~e J~~:t ~~i ~~=a~i ~~t h~~~~~w~~ s~::rg:~r!~s~~e~~r~~. 6~~ ~~~~~ !~~e ihe T~:~~fore,
spillway was increased to 25,000
This produced a total diScharge of
80,000 ft3/s. On June 28, however, loud noises were heard in the dam
galleries near the left spillway . It was decided to try to stabihze the left
spillway plume by increasing left spillway flows to 32,000 ft3/s. The right
spillway was a I so increased to 15,000 ft3 /s which produced a tot a 1 release of
92,UOO ft3/s. Very soon, however, the noise in the left side became worse and
the sweep co 11 apsed as materia I from the tunne 1 co 1ored the p1ume. Flow in
the left spillway was reduced to 20,000 ft3/s and the right side was increased
to 27 ,000 ft3/s to maintain the total release of 92,000 ft3/s. Inflow to Lake
Powell on June 28 was over 115,000 ft3/s with a lake elevation of 3,706.7
feet.

2

ft~/s.

On June 29 the flow in the left spillway was reduced to 15,000 n3ts as
inflows to Lake Powell declined. The elevation of Lake Powell at that time
was over 3,707 feet. In order to limit spillway flows with the lake over 7
feet in sl.lrcharge it was decided that 8 foot high reinforced steel extensions
shou 1d rep 1ace the plywood fl ashboards. ReI eases were maintained at 85,000
ft3/s with 20,000 ft3/s in each spillway. By July 2 the right spillway began
losing its sweep so its discharge was increased to 24,000 ft3/s. At that
time, drainage holes in adits of the dam just above the right spillway tllnnel
began surging air and water indicating a connection between joints in the
abutment rock and the drain holes. Flows in the right spillway were inmedi ately reduced to 20,000 ft3/s.
During the July 4 weekend Guy f. Atkinson Company was working at the dam
installing the 8-foot high reinforced steel extensions on each spillway gate .
Work was also llnderway to snorkle the penstock air intakes. This problem was
identical to that at Flaming Gorge . In fact, it was the discovery of the
problem with the air intakes at Glen Canyon that prompted the extension of the
intakes at Flaming Gorge. By July 8 the steel extensions were completed on
8
1
i
5,000 ft3/s from each spillway until the reservoir reached elevation 3,707.8
feet. On Jllly 23 , both spillways were shllt off with total discharge from the
dam at 41,000 ft3/s.

~~!~. sp~~ 1::;!~ f~~m J~~! ~!~ ~~ ~5.6gte f~S~~ !e~;a~:1 n:~i ~~~v~! ~~ s~h:~:i ~~

Inspection of the spillway tunnels was accomplished by first boating up the
h orizontal_s~ctions to the elbows.
This revealed that ma~or portio~s of the
conc rete l1n1ng on both spillways was missing. Huge sect1ons of reinforcing
s tee I had been torn away and left in massive twisted ba 1 Is. The tl.lnne 1 floors
of both spillways above the elbow showed a series of holes progressing up the
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inclined section getting smaller towards the top. It was speculated that the
largest hole in the left spillway which was at that time under water was much
larger than any of the holes above the elbow section. Pumping began i11111ediately. Inspection of the left tunnel after the water was pumped out
revealed devastation far beyond what was expected. A huge hole about 35 feet
deep and several hundred feet long had been eroded from the spillway tunnel
floor on the left side. Also, a huge boulder about the size of a dumptruck
had been plucked out of this hole and moved several hundred feet downst r eam by
the force of the moving water. The right spillway had not been damaged nearly
as much since it had been reserved for even higher discharges.

LOWER COLORADO Rl YER
For the 17 years while Lake Powell filled a significant amount of building had
occurred below Parker Dam on the Lower Colorado River in what is called the
Parker strip. Releases from Parker Dam during this 17 years never exceeded
about 19,000 ft3/s whi ch is near Parker Powerplant's maximum discharge.
Encroachment in the flood plain had progressed to a point where any f l ow above
about 20,000 ft3/s would cause flood damages to permanent structures. Hoover
0
1
1
n!
and
by the end of June releases were at 39,000 ft~/s. Releases of this magnitude
from Hoover Dam were successively released from Davis and Parker Dams within a
short time.

~~:~d ~~~i ~~=~Y ~eg:; ~~~~~n3u~:e ~~~~~!r ~ ~~::/~~{~:~ ~ a;3~o~~ ~~~i~

Flows from Hoover Dam of 40,000 tt3js were causing severe flood damages below
Parker Dam and in other areas where encroachment within the flood plain had
occurred. It was inevitable that the spillway at Hoover would eventually be
used since the reservoir was rising rapidly and releases were being held at
40,000 ft3/s to limit flooding downstream. As the Hoover spillways began
discharging on July 2, the powerplant releases were correspond ingly reduced to
keep tota l Hoover Dam releases near 40,000 tt3ts. Once Hoover Dam began
spilling, It was evident that the water which was stored in Lake Powell's
surcharge pool {above 3,700 feet) should be held back as long as possible. By
reducing Glen Canyon's r eleases as Quickly as the inflows to Lake Powell
al lowed, the magnitude of spill at Hoover could be minimized and the flood
damages cou ld also be reduced . About 1.4 MAF was stored in Lake Powell above
elevation 3,700 feet when It peaked. As inflows to Lake Powell gradually subsided the releases from Glen Canyon were correspondingly reduced. Thus, the
water in the surchage pool at Lake Powell was evacuated very slowly which
helped alleviate flooding on the Lower Colorado Riv er below Hoover Dam and
c aused Hoover Oam spills to stop se veral weeks early. This slow withdrawal
wa s possible due to the 8-foot extensions on each spillway gate.
CONCLUSION
It is interesting to hypothesiz e what decisions would have been made had Glen
Canyon's spillways operated a s designed . The spillways at Glen Canyon were
designed to discharge a maximum of 135,000 ft3ts each . At flows of 30 ,000
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spillways at Glen Canyon had operated as designed, over 100,000 ft3/s would

~~~~.be~~; :p: ~ 1~~r~s w~~~d s~!~~w~~u~:~e! ;~:~~~e~t~j~n s~~ 1~m~? H~~~e~u~~~~rge
Flood damages and loss of life would have been devastating. It is not known
if Pxtensions would have been constructed on Glen Canyon's spillway gates
solely to limit spil l s and flooding below Hoover Dam. As it happened, the
extensions served several important functions other than protection of Gl en
Canyon's spillways, including lesser spills at Hoover Dam, less flooding on
the Lower Colorado River below Hoover [Jam, and protection of Hoover's
spillways . Structural modification which wa s originally intended to compensate for spillway design deficiencies had equally significant impacts in terms
of f 1ood contra 1 protection downstream.
Several important lessons were learned as a result of the incidents that took
place. First, structures which are seldomly used should be opera tionally
tested at or near their de~ign limits; if economically and physically prudent,
on a regular basis. This would ensure that when the time comes for their use
that they wi 11 function as designed. This would have e llmi nated problems with
the penstock restriction at Slue Mesa and leakage with the r iver outlet works
at Glen Canyon. Of course, regular operation of spillways at or near their
design limits is not prudent in terms of foregone power re'lenue and resulting
high river flows.
Second, it may not be always prudent to operate a large multi-purpose reservoir system at high storage levels to protect water conservat ion interests
alone. Possibly, some level of buffer space should be reserved for unforeseen
events by attempting to balance water conservation against flood control,
hydropower, and river control for fish and wildlife and recreation. Since, on
the Colorado River, the law specifies the priority of these conflicting
interests the actual application of such a philosophy is difficult . As a
result, management and operation of the major dams on the Colorado will continue to be a sensitive and sometimes vohtile issue as these competing
interests interact.
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INTERGOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION IN LOCAL
FLOOD CONTII.OL
by Lee J. McQuivey

Flood prob 1 ems and flood awareness in Utah has increased as record
setting precipitation and runoff has persisted since the fall of 1982.
Serious flooding occurred in northern Utah in September 1982 as a result of
runoff from rainfall.
Snowmelt runoff in both 1983 and 1984 resulted in
videspread flood problems and associated problems of unstable soil conditions, land slides, debris flow, eros ion, and deposition of sediment in
valley channel reaches.
From the flood experience many things have been
learned to cope vith floods and to reduce associated hazards. These include
preserving critical flood plains through zoning and regulating development;
avo iding encroachments and restrictions to channels; recognizing that channel
improvements and storage do not provide complete protection against flooding;
developing contingency flood control plans in advance of possible floods;
reducing damages through the use of available resources, personnel and
volunteer assistance; and utilizing intergovernmental expertise and programs
Responsibility for flood control is vested with the individual property
owner affected but for extensive flood problems may best be resolved on a
community, a county, a state, multiple state or a Federal basis. Solution of
flood problems should begin at the loWl:'st level of responsibility and normally includes problem identification, evaluation of potential structural and
nonstructural management measures, and finally development and adoption of a
fl ood control plan.
Public involvement and intergoverrunent coordination is
an essential element focusing on inv o lvement of all affected entities to
avoid transferring the problem to another l oc ation and to effec t implementation of improvements consistent with the needs or overall area of influence.
Efforts ar e continlling to mitigate flood damages, to restore public
· facilit i es, and to alleviate critical flood related problems.
Effective
flood control reqllires continued e[fol't and support at all levels of government to insur e implementing of practical and affordable protective and
corret: tive management meastJres, development of workable contingency plans,
and adoption of e nforceable, nonstl.'uctural measures in areas where protection
cannot be economi catty just i fi ed •

Lee J. McQuivey is a water resource development planner fol.' the Sac l.' amento District, Co rps of Engineers is officed in Salt Lake Ci ty, Utah.
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FLOOD PROBLEMS
Flood problems and flood awareness hav e increased i n Utah since 198 2.
The 1981-82 water year wa s a record yea r of precipitation at the Salt Lake
Cit y Airport.
The 12 month total precipitation was 25. 15 inches, or abou t
165 pe r cent of normal.
Septembe r 1982 wa s a record month in whi c h 7.04
inches of prec ipitati on was recorded. Over 3 inches of precipitation accumulated during a two day period, Se pt t!lllber 27-28, and caused severe flo od ing in
Salt Lake Count y and ot h e r northern Utah loc ati o ns.
The heavy precipitation
in 1982 saturated the sod mantle and wa s followed by heavy ac c umula t i ons
of snow during the winter and l.1te s pring in 1983 and a sud d e n warming trend.
R3pid s nowme lt during the spr i ng of 1983 caused flows along the Wasat ch
Fro n t in Utah t o ex ceed 100-year fl oo d levels.
The run o ff was heavily lad e n
with sedime nt; and a va ri ety of flood r el at ed problema occ urred, including
lands\ ides, mud flows, stre001 erosion , reduced stream and conveyance capacities, overflow of streams, a nd a d am break.
flood damages totaled about $478 mill ion , affec ting about 120 communiti es and displacing about 4,500 peop l e.
T raffic, businesses, industries,
tour i sm, and basically all economic activi t y were i mpacted.
Ouring 1983, 22 of Utah's 29 counties qualified f or Federal disast er
assistance.
Federal, State, and local resources have been used in a continuing effort to mitigate fl ood damages and to r esto re the watersheds,
c hann e l capacities, and public facilities to preproject conditions.
Despi te
i mplement a t i on of restoration and mitigation measures during late 1983 and
early 1984, flooding and damages were al so e xt ensive in 1984.
Statewide
damages have not been est imated but 9 counties were again dec 1 a red disaster
areas. Fi gure I shows the 198) and 19 84 disaster areas.
The recent flood ing pr ov id es oppo rtun i t y t o r eview, in retrospect,
l essons that may be lea rn ed to mi nimize the causes and e ffects of those
aspects of flood problems attributab le or control l ab l e by intergoverrnnental
decisions and a ctions.
LESSONS Lf:ARNE D
Many things can be learned from the recent £lood experienc es to avoid
some of the situations that contr ibuted to the flood and water related
problens . These are il l ustrated by sli des (shown at the speci alty conferer1ce
but not r eproduced herewith).
I.
Continued emphasis needs to be given to the identification of fl ood
prone areas and enforcement of zoning arod regulation of lands in the fl ood
plain fringe are<~s
New d eve lopments should be sited to el imina te flood
d~tnages up to the 100-year flood level, a flood which has a I percent chance
of occurrence in any given ye<~.r
A primary flood w!ly needs to be identi(ied
in which no encroachment or restriction would be permit t ed.
Prim<~.ry f l oodway s are being identified under the Federal Emergency Management Agency,
FEMA, flood mapping program; however, many areas remain to be mapped.
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Priority for mapping should continue to be coordinated through co unt y, Stat e
and Federa l channels.
2. Bridges and utility crossings should be d esig ned and sit ed to avoid flow
restr1ct1on s.
Piers should be avoided, if possible, and the bridge o r
CJ:ossing should be at sufficient elevation to permit passage of debri s.
Coordination between flood co ntJ:ol and highway/utilities interests is
required to insure that ove rall objectives are met.
3.
Storm drains and outlets to streams should be constructed to avoid
backwater effects and should be consistent with the capability of the r e-

ceiving stream
4.
Upstream debris, erosion, and slide areas should be treated on site, if
possible, or other provisions made to insure that downs t J:eam systems can
effectively function under critical conditions.
5.
Flood control improvements and storage facilities provide protection;
however the protection is often limited - local interests need to be aware of
limitations and develop contingency plans.
6. Jurisdictional responsibilities for pedodic.ally cleaning streams should
be clearly established and provisions made for financing maintenance and
emergency measur es.
Flood forecast ing, warning procedures,
periodically be reviewed and updated .

and operating criteria should

8.
Flood control plans should be developed and publicized for intetgovernmental coordination purposes and for public information .
9. The flood experiences have shown that human resources can effectively be
used to reduce flood effects and damages under many circumstances.
The
experiences gained can be applied in other areas which were not seriously
affected by the re cent floods but may be subject to future problems
10.
The flood experience also provided an oppor tunity to evaluate intergovernmental J:esources and programs and to d'eteJ:'tlline way s to more effectively
uti I ize available e xpertise and resources.

FLOOD CO NTROL

Flood control involves cons ideration of all options or alternatives
giving consideration to preventive and cort"ective actions.
Effective Elood
control must be planned and implemented through coord inated efforts of
properly owners, various local government entities, and as appropriate
through State and Federal governments.
The extent of intergovermental
involvement depends upon the magnitude of the probl!'!ll . Primary responsibility is vested with the individual property owner, but it must be recognized
that action on an individua l basis can impact on adjacent owners and even on
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an entire river system
For this r e ason, and the fact that flooding generally affects a number of privat e o wn e rships and public facilities, local
governmen t be<:omes Lhe second o rder of responsibility.
To the e xt e n t that
the problem is within a count y and within the capability of local interests
to resolve, without impacting on other counties, the problem should be
re s olved locally but should be coo rdinated with appropria te State and Federal
ag e ncies . The State assists the count i es in intercounty problems and in providing for certa in flood control measures that are beyond cou nty capability
Th e Federal Government similarly assist the State and local goverrnnents in
providing for flood control consistent with the Federal inter e st and vested
authorities.
Primary Federal flood control is available through the Federal
Eme rgency Management Agency (FEMA) and lhe Corps of Engineers. FEHA programs
include flood plain mapping, hazard evaluation and mitigat i on assistance, and
emergency flood restoration measures under the Disaster Relief Act of 1974
(P.L. 93 - 288).
Public assistance, through FEMA, following the 1983 flood
amounted to over $46 million.
Other Federal assistance was provided through
the Small Business Administration, Farmers Home Administration and other
agencies having authority to participate in individual and business grants
and loans.
The Federal Highway Administration was involved in restoring and
mitigat i ng damages to Federally supported highways.
The Soil Conserva tion
Service was involved in emergency measures to protect irrigation diversion
structures and appurtenant irrigation facil iti es.
The Forest Service did
much to keep roads and facilities protected and functioning within their
areas of jur isdi c tion.
Man y other agencies including the National Weather
Service, Geological Survey, Envirormental P~:otection Agency, and others
participated in providing data and exp ertise in flo od fight and restoration
activities.
The Corps of Eng i neers participated in flood fight activities
and provided expertise and assis t ance in responding to technical assistance
ne eds.
In addition to the emergency authorities, several Federal agencies
have programs to assist local government in mitigating potential flood related problems associated with their juris9ictiona l areas of responsibility.
The Corps of Engineers, as an example, in addition to emergency authorities has an array of flood control and water resource development authorities that are available t o assist local interests in terms of providing
tec hni cal assistance, conducting investigations, and seeking Federal funding
o f projects.
Fl ood con trol assistance through the Corps of Engineers is
requested through established I in es of assistance, county-State-Federal
Flood control eva luati ons by the Corps are made in cooperatio n with
state and local governments and includes provisions for public involvement.
The procedure includes a systematic analysis including the following major
steps:
Problem identifi cat ion
2.

Id entification of potential flood co ntrol measures

3.

Devel o pme nt o f alternative plans

4.

Evaluution of alternative pi ans
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5.

Coordination with Local interests

6.

Select ion of a plan

7.

Implementation

The investigation and implementation varies with the scope, complex it y,
and type of problem. As an example, for many reoccurring problems throughout
the country, the Corps has been given discretionary authority by the Congress
within the limits of funds provided.
These authorities include the followi ng:
Section 14, 1946 Flood Control Act as amended
authorizes Corps assistance in providing emergency streambank protection at critical locations to
protect public facilities.
Maximum Federal participation is $250,000 for
each location.
Section 208, 1954 Flood Control Act
as amended, authorizes Corps
assistance in removing accLIIlulated snags and other debris, and clearing and
straightening channels in the interest of flood control. The maximum allowable is $250,000 for any single tributary in any one year.
Section 205, 1948 Flood Control Act
as amended
authorizes Corps
assistance in the construction of small flood control projects. The maximum
Federal cost is $4 mill ion.
Investigation and approval of projects under these authorities vary, but
normally requir e about 18 to 36 months for implementation.
Local intersts
are required to provide a portion of the cost and are required to maintain
and operate the completed project.
The Flood Control Act of 1938 authorized the Corps of Engineers to make
flood control studies on streams in the Great Basin of Utah and Nevada and
within the Colorado River drainage above Lees Ferry, Arizona.
Preliminary
evaluations were made within the study area in 19 39 and in the 1940's .
Investigations in the Jordan River basin are currently in progress; however,
studies in the Be ar, Weber, and Sevier River Basins are currently in an
inactive status.
Under this general authority comprehensive flood control
investigations c an b e made basically for any l ocation in Utah upon request
from l o cal int e r e sts.
Investigations; however, require Congressional
funding, authoriza t ion of t·he project, and construction funding. Accordingly, these proj e ct s take years to complete, but provide a means for local
Int e rests to obtain Federal assistance · in making long-tenn flood control
improv e ments.
CONCLUSIONS
Efforts ar e co ntinuin g at all levels of gove rrunent to alleviate damag~s
associated with the recent flooding.
Restoration and mitigation me asures ,
made po ssible by f e d e ral, State, and Local funding , have done much to restore
public faciliti es , t o remov e immediate threats and to alleviate future flood
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damage potential.
However, there are residual problems for which continued
support and conce rted eUorts a t all l evels of government are required.
Stat e and local goverrtr~ents are proceeding with local mitigation plans
and co nsid eri ng the means of financing future projects through established
potential funding sources.
Sacnne nto District, Corps of Engineers are
e ngaged in a special Wasatch Front and Central Utah Fl ood Control St ud y to
evaluate p r ob l ems and potential solutions and to identif y areas of vossible
Federal involvement. The study is scheduled to be completed about October I,
19811 and wil l be made available to local int erests following agency c l ea r anc e.
Effective flood co ntrol will require continued e f fort and suppo rt at all
lev e ls of government.
All problems cannot b e resolv ed by struct ural measures.
Flood co ntr o l i $ e1<pected to include impleme n t ing practical and
affo rdabl e protective and cor r ec tiv e management measures to resolve the most
serious problems and developing nonstructural floodproofing, flood in surance
or other nonstructural measures in areas where pr otection cannot be economically justified.

Flood Frequency Analysis in Utah .

FREQUENCY AND TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS OF ntE
198 3 WASATOI FROI'n' FLOODS

Randall P. Julander, Richard H. Jlawkins

Abstract

The flooding along Utah's Wasatch Front is considered for 14 stations.
An unueual combination of &ntecedent conditions, weather, and geology provoked
p8rt1cularly destructive late season snowmelt flooding and debris movea~ent.
S t andard log Pearson III, lognormal, and ext re me value type I methods were
applied to one day peaks on existing and extrapolated data for a common time
base. These methods were also a pplied to anowpack water equ i vale nt and
aver-age fall flow, Based on the analysis, seve r al of the flood peaks were
estimated to be of a return period on the order of sev era l thousands of yea r s.
Temperature sequences we r e analyzed for arbitrarily selected flood years
and years that had a high snowpack yet failed to produce floodin g. Two
te raperature stations were used, one at high, the other at low elevation . The
watershed te111perature was determined by the lapse rate and by weighting each
1000 ft elevations! bond by its proportion of the total area. The lapse rate
was deter11ined by the differe nce in temperature of the high and low elevation
stations. These watershed te11peratures were analyzed for 11ass balance,
difference from normal, and the slope of the temperature sequence as tt
approaches a flood or nonflood event. Based on these analyses, April
temperatures aee11 to be a key in differentiating flood fr o m nonflood events.

Ri c hard H. Hawkins is Professor, Department of Forest Resources, and
Professor, Department of Civil and Environmenta l Engineering, Utah State
University, Logan, Utah 8432 2.
Randall P. Julander is an M.S. student in Watershed, Utah State University,
and currently works as a hydrologist for the National Weather Service.
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STUDY ARE/\
The study area cons ist ed of 6 Wasatch Front streams in the Salt Lake
County area, and 1 strea111s in Davis County, Utah. The Sa lt Lake County
streams are; Little and Big Cottonwood, Hill, Parleys, Emigration, Red Butte
and City Creeks. The Davis County streams are; PHil , Stone, Centerville,
Parrish, Ricks, Farmington and Holmes Creeks . All of the streams trend eastwest across the Wasatch Front. They range in size from 2 to 50 square !Diles.
Li ttle and Big Cottonwood, Hill, Parleys, E•igration, City and Fan•ington
Creeks are C01Dpa ratively large, with well-developed and deeply incised
watersheds. These mature basins have gentle longitudinal slopes, with
extremely steep transverse slopes, The remaining 7 watersheds, pri111arily in
Davia County are relatively small. They have much steeper longitudinal
slopes, often twice as steep as the previously mentioned watersheds.
Vegetation tends to be similar in composition for a given aspect on all
watersheds. Huch of the upper portions of the wat e rsheds are forested with
aspen , spruce and fir. The soils vary 11arkedly from lite to site on a given
watershed and between watersheds. They are derived fro11 a comp lex aeries of
igneous, meto111orphic and sedi11entary rocks. The soils are in large part
residual but are modified by colluvial effects (Ohon, 1949).
FREQUENCY ANALYS lS
Three probability density functions were used in the frequency analysts.
They were the log Pearson Type lii (U.S.G.S. 1982), lognormal (Haan, 1977),
and the extreme-value type I (Gumbel, 1958). These d1etributiona were appli ed
to instantAneous peak flow, maxi111um average daily flow, average fall flow and
the maxirau111 snowpack water equivalent. The variables of peak flow, 11aximum
average daily flow and snowpack water equivalent are self-exp lanatory.
Average fall flow is the average f l ow in cfs for t he preceding 11onths of
Octobe r, November and December. It ts a relative index of the storage status
of the soil and ground water reservoirs and to some extent , climatic
conditlOil& of the period. The contri bution fr oiD ground water to the flow of a
stream is proportional to the slope of the water table q • k dh/dx. As the
upland gro und water reservoir fills, this gradient steepens resulting in
greater st ream flow. Recharge to the upper level a of shallow mountainous
aquifer, approaches zero once a continuous snowpack has been established in
the late fall. Past this time, the major portion of stream flow is
proportional to the level of ground water . The relative frequency of the
average fall flow is an index to the freuency of the level of the ground water
table. Sa turated surface and aubsurfaee soils along with high ground water
levels can be associated with mud and debris flows and are fr equently
suspec ted as 111ajor contributing factors. Thi s was ce rtain ly the case in 1983
along the Wasatch Front. Thus the frequency of average fall flow lillY be
interpreted as the frequen c y of one of the factors of mud and debris flows .
It raust be stressed that thts is not the frequency of the mud and debris
flows, only an estirnate of the f r equency of one of the conditions conducive to
such events.
Flow estimates were obtained from the U.S.G.S., Salt lake City, the
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Forest Service, and by regression analysis. Flow estimates for the Davis
County streams were estimated using regression analysis and flow from Red
Butte creek as well as flow estimates provided by the Forest Service.
TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS
Temperature was assumed to have played a major role in causing the 1983
floods, The spring of 1983 was u~usually cool and wet. Sr..owpacks lo"ere
augmented well into May, During the last week of May temperatures rose
dramatically, moat likely causing the floods,
For this analysis, two sets of data were used, ''flood" and "non-flood",
A flood year is defined as a year that had flow in the upper 20% of all
recorded data on at least 50% of all watersheds. A flood potential year
(hereafter designated a ~non-flood" year) is one that had a snow pack water
equivalent in the upper 20% of recorded data on 70% of the stations. Figure I
showing Big Cottonwood Creek flow versus Silver Lake Brighton snowpack
segments the comparative samples of flood years on the top and non-flood years
on the right, The remainder of the data were not floods and had little
pote nt ial to become such. It is a common perception that the difference
between the flood and non-flood events is a function of temperature. Average
flood, non-flood and normal temperature sequences are compared by mass balance
and the slope of the temperature sequence. Individual watershed temperatures
calculated by the lapse rate method are also compared.
RESULTS
The return periods of the 1983 ma:dmum average daily flow and
instantaneous peaks flow are given in Table 1. In Table I, the Davis County
return periods often have 2 values. Each Davis County watershed has 2
estimates of flow, one by normal stream gaging, t he other by linear
regression,
Using the most conservative estimate of return period, several ext reme
events are evident. The maximum average daily flow for City Creek is
approximated as a 900 year event. This could be realistic in view of the fact
that the 1983 event was 7.9 standafd deviations from the Mean. Red Butte
Creek was 6.2 standafd deviations from the Mean. Big and Little Cottonwood
Creeks did not have extreme events, Their return periods are at the 20 to 30
year level,
Parleys and Emigration Creeks appear to have had 100 year events.
With the exception of Red Butte Creek, there were 65 years of data used for
the above creeks.
The Davis County watersheds 111ost conservative esti111ates of return periods
range from 200 to 400 years. These data are far less rigorous than the Salt
Lake County data. The Davis County data were ob t ained from instantaneous flow
est i111ates by the Forest Service and by linear regression. A small error in
measure111ent 111ay produce a tremendous error in retufn period estimates.
The return periods of the 1982 average fall flow are given in Table 2.
Upon examination of these return periods, again using the most conserva tive
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TABLE I

Table 1.

ClllCul~ted

Return Pert od of 1983 Flood, Daily and Peak Dlacharges.

Waterahed
I.P lll

Little Cottonw0 oQI
Big Cot ton wood
Hill Creek
Parleya Cree k
Emi gration
City Creek
Red Butte
Red Butte (Peal )
Centerville Cr~ek;.
Centerville (P~ ak)
Fanaington Cre ~ k
Farmington (Pe~k)
Holmes Creek
Holmes (Peak)
Parrish Creek
Parrish (Pea'k.)
IU cka Creek
lic ks (Peak)
Stone Cr eek
Stone (Peak)
Hill Creek H.P .
Mill Creek ( Pe£k)

Log N

95
100

>1 0

.ooo

>10 ,000
) 10 , 000
>10 , 000
BOO

95
95
100
100
98
900

EVTI

20
30
200
900
300
>10,000

>I O,OOo

1000
1200
300-600
400-500
400-8 000
10G-7000
400-900
50G-800
IOG-200
100-4 00
100-800
100-200

900- 1000
10D-800
10D-700
100-1 000

100

3000

98-400
98-700
98-800

200- 2500
130-1500
90-3000

700
)1 0 ,000
) 10 ,000
400- >10 , 01)0
IOO-I O,ooo
7,000->10 , 000
) 10 , 000
>10 ,000
>10 , 000
) 10 ,000

5000
7000
) 10 , 000
6000
2 , 500
120- 600
>10,000
)10 , 000

4000
700-2500
>10,000
)10 , 000
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TABlE 2
Table 2.

Return period of 1982 Average Fall Flow; years.

Watershed

LPlll

Log Nor1118l

EVTl

Little Co ttonwood
Blg Cottonwood
Hill Creek
Parleys Creek
Emigration
City Creek
Red Butte Creek
Cente r ville Creek
Fanlington Creek
Holmes Creek
Parrish Creek
Ri c ke Creek
Stone Creek
Hill Creek M.P.

>10,000
)10,000
100
> 10,000
90
100
100
200
98
) 10 ,000
200
10,000
600
98

>10,000
) 10,000
)lO,OOO
900
90
98
98
200
100
)10,000
1000
4000
800
200

) 10,000
) 10,000

Table ).

10,000
800
10
40
45
70
60
2000
350
700
300
70

Return period of 198) maximum snow wat er equivalent, years.

Watershed

LPlll

Silver Lake Brighton
Kill D
Parleys Canyon Su~~m~t t
Kill Creek
Lambs Canyon II
Park City Su~~m~it
Farmington Lower
Farmington Upper

2000
B7

Log Normal

EVT!

"

"

94

2
15
35

65

89
70
80
80
70

93
100

100

65
80
70

8
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distribution in each case, several e~ttreme events are apparent, Both Big and
Little Cottonwood Creeks e~tpertenced rare events that were 6,7 and 8.3
standard deviations from their means, Several of the Davis County watersheds
might also have had rare events. Holmes 3nd Ricks Creeks had predicted 1982
events that were S.4 and 4.6 standard deviations troll their means,
The return per iods of the 1983 maximum snow pack water equivalent are
given in Table 3, The ma~timum snowpack water equivalent return periods show
that the 198 3 snowpack was not a rare event. Using the most conservative
estimate, which in this case are all EVT values, the return periods range from
2 to JS years, The log Pearson III and the log nor111al values are esse ntiall y
equal ranging from 4S to 100 years.
The average flood, non-flood and normal temperatures for the Salt Lake
City Airport sutton are shown in Figure 2. They represent average daily
values from Harch I to June 30 and were SIIIOOthed using a S point moving
average. Each daily point of the flood curve represents the average of 12
flood years, whereas each daily point of the non-flood curve is the average of
6 ye8rs, The normal line was derived from the 30 year normal temperatures
given by Brough et al. (1983). Between days 90 and 120 which is the month of
April, the average temperature of non-flood years is hotter than normal.
The average flood, non-flood and normal temperatures for Silver Lake
Brighton are shown in Figure 3. Again the flood line daily values represent
the ave rage of 12 yea rs , a nd the non-flood values represent 6 years. The nonflood curve again &howl): that April is a key month in separating flood from
non-flood events.
A mass balance was performed for these temperature stations. This was
done by subtracting the daily normal temperature value from the actual daily
value and then summ ing over discrete ttme increments for each flood and nonflood year. The only portion of the non-flood curve that was significantly
different than the flood curve at the alpha .OS level was the month of April,
Under the condition of above nor111a l snowpack, hot Aprils tend to produce nonflooding conditions in Hay and June.
Host fl ooding along the Wasatch Front occu rs in late Hsy and ear ly June,
thus sn evaluation of the temperature sequences immediately preceeding flood
and non-flood events is warranted. Average watershed te~nperatu r es were used
in the following analyses. Haas bala nces were perfor111ed for the S weeks
pre ceeding each flood and non-flood event. Only 2 creeks, Parleys and
Centerville, had significant differences between flood and non-flood
temperature sequences at the alp ha .OS level. They both had non-flood
temperature sequences during the total S week period preceeding an eve nt that
were warr~er than the flood events. Figures 4 and 5 show the average flood,
non-flood and normal temperature sequences preceeding an event for Pa rleys and
City Creeks. Because hot temperatures are associated with rapid snow111elt and
flooding, the results of these 6 week comparisons seem intuitively reversed.
Therefore, this S week period was broken into I week segments and again tested
f or significance, In only 2 cases, Hill Creek and City Creek were the flood
tempera t ures significantly hotter than the non-flood temperatures. These both
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occurred in the week immediately preceeding the flood event, Parleys and
Centerville Creeks again showed that non-flood events were warmer than flood
events early in the 5 week segments. They showed no difference in the week
preceeding an event. No other watersheds showed s ing1f1cant differences.
One of the assumed contributing factors of the 1983 floods was the fact
that temperatures rose dramatically. This can be seen in figures 6 and 7.
Figure 6 shows the s lope of the 1983 temperature line dong with the slope of
the average flood yea r temperature line for Big Cottonwood Creek. A normal
temperature line was omitted because it virtually coincided with the average
flood year temperature line, Figure 7 shows the same curves for City Creek.
A comparison of the temperature line slopes between flood and non-flood
years for all watersheds yielded only one, City Creek, where flood years got
warmer significantly faster than non-flood years,
DISCUSS ION AND {XJNCLUS IONS
Utilizing standard statlatical techniques of frequency analysts. many of
the 1983 flood return period& were extrapolated far beyond the current data
base. We are quite aware of the limitations of these mathe111atical techniques
and that these return periods may in reality be in gross error, Still. they
serve to show that the 1983 Wasatch Front floods were indeed extreme events,
It is significant to note that one of the factors associated with the floods,
snowpack. water equivalent, was not a rare occurrence based on the return
periods derived from the 98me techniques, Another hctor associated with
snowmelt flooding as well as mud and debris flows 1B the moisture status of
the soU or groundwater. The groundwater status was indexed in this study by
ave rage fall fl ow, The average fall flow preceeding t he 1983 floods was also
shown to have been a rare event,
Temperature is a factor associated with a sno w111elt flooding, The sing le
most critica l time period in differentiating fl ood year from non-flood year
temperatures appears to be the month of April and the week immediately
preceeding an event, Warm or hot Aprils tend to produce non-flood events
given an above normal snowpack., Cool or normal Aprils are associated with
flood e vents, Conceptually a warm April will melt a major portion of the
snowpack at lower elevations as well as that pack most proximal to the stream,
During a cool or normal April, this snowmelt oc curs simultaneously with
melt at the modal watershe ld elevation, It is interesting to note that the
difference between the range of flood and non-flood years over a 2 week
period of c riti cal fl ow represents an average 3 percent of the snow pac k.
This suggests that the fl ood source areaa are very proxh1al to the stream
channel and are most likely the modal watershed elevation. In general . the
temperatures of flood years do not become hotter faater than non-flood years
baaed on the analysis of temperatu-.::e sequences of the 5 weeks preceeding an
event .
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m::BID1S WI'lll Sl'ATISTICAL FLO:D-FREJ'J(JElK"Y
ANALYSES OP S':rnEAl1S rn UTIIH

!::¥ Blakemore E.

'Ihanas

'llle carmonly used statistical flood-frequency analyses of gaging-station
records 00 not adequately describe the flood characteristics of mal¥ streams
in Utah. 'ltiunderstorms cause most of the large-magnitude floods in Utah; and
at a particular site, the frequency of an intense thunderstorm usually is
extremely snail. 'ltlus, the samples of thunderstorm floods included in
gaging-station records may not be representative of the flood poFUI-ations,
because most of the records in Utah are fairly short. Statistical floodfrEquency analyses are inadequate when this sampling problem occurs. Another
problEm is that the annual ~;eak fl~s for many streams can result fran
sl'ICMlllelt or rainfall, and a statistical flood-freguency relation determined
for an array of annual ~;eaks fran a mixed pop..U.ation usually does not
adequately fit the lar~r t=eak flews.
Analysis of the moq:holOCJi and stratigra.J;tly of stream dlannels and the
establishment of a network of long-term ~rtial-record gaging stations are
two indet=endent means for increasing the sample size of the flood population.
A method that has been successfully applied to the mixed-p:>pulation problem

is: determine the rainfall and sno.nnel.t peaks for each year, do a sep:irate
flood-frequency analysis for each array of peaks, and then oanbine relations
in a canposite or joint flood-freguency relation. 'ltie floOO-frequency
analysis of ungaged streams can be improved by obtaining estimates of the
areal extent of intense thunderstorms, whid1 in turn can be used in the
cevelopnent and calibration of flood-information transfer methods and
rainfall-runoff models.

Flood-frequency relations are needed for the desi91 of bridg:!s,
culverts, dams, embankments , and for use in flood-plain studies. In Utah,
floods can result fran rainfall , s~t, rain on snow , or dam breaks.
Conventional flood-frequency analyses generally are oot adequate for
estimating the ma<pitude of infreguent lac~ floods that are caused by
rainfall , and additional flood-freguency studies are needed.

Blakemore E. 'Ibanas is a Hydrologist with the U.S. Geological SurvECy
in Salt Lake City , Utah.
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For a site with a streamflcw-gaging station, the reo)[ds of the station
usually are analyzed 1:¥ fitting a theoretical probability distribution to the
records. At ungaged sites, flood-freg:uency relations usually are estimated
using flood-information--transfer methods or rainfall-runoff models. 'llle
flood--frequency analysis of gaging-station records is the primacy subject of
this par:;er, but r:;ertinent limitations of methods used at ungaged sites will
be mentioned.
'Ihe u.s. Nater Resources Council (1981, p. 3) reo::::t'll'tlends using the
method of rocments with the log-Pearson 'lyr;e-III probability distribution to
define flood-fre:;luency relations for gaging-station records. 'Itle Pearson
Tyr;e-III distribJtion is defined t:¥ three manents: mean, standard deviation,
and coefficient of skewness. 'Itle manents are canputed for the sample data
(gaging-station records), and they- are assuned to be equivalent to the
munents of the theoretical distribution and the p:>pulation.
\'ihen a statistical method is used for estimating flood-freg:uency
relations, it is imfOrtant to recognize the assunptions inherent in the
method. 'Ihe assunptions used when the method of manents is used to analyze
annual r;eak flews are that the sample (record of the gaging station) is
representative of the fOpulation, and the annual ~ak flONs are indeJ:eOOent,
hanogeneous, and occur randanly.
'Ibe p:::>pulation of annual J:eak flews is described and used for
predictions. 'Itle !?Jpulation is defined as the whole class of p:::>ssible
occurrences of annual teak flaws in the piSt, present, and future. To
de-scribe and make inferences atx:>Ut this PJfUlation, a sample is used that is
an observed part of this p:>pulation.
'Itle annual feak flews generally are independent and ranO:::rn; however,
hanogeneity may be a problem and it needs to be examined carefully . 'Ibe
factors that affect the amual r:;eak flows must re:nain relatively constant i n
order to prwide a hanogeneous sample or p:::>pulation. 'Itlus, watershed
conditions must be constant during the period of record for the sample aOO
for the period of time for which flood fre::Juency is to be estimated. Cmer
conditions of the watershed such as vegetation, soil , and extent of urban
areas should renain fairly constant. 'lbe streamflow regime should not change
si~ificantly as a result of activities of man such as urbanization,
channelization, and the oonstruction of reserviors, diversions, and levees.
Variation in the cause of flO<Xls can cause a lack of honogeniety in a flood
record, and the importance of this factor is discussed later in this report.
If all the assllllptions are met, the gaging- station records (sample) can
be used to predict the future magnitude and frEquency of floods. 'Itle
relations of magnitude and freg:uency for fE!.St flO<Xls are asslJlled to be true
for future floods.
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'lhe method of manents, using the log-Pearson 'l'yf:e III pcobability
distril:tJtioo, was used bf 'lhanas and Lindskov (1983) to define floodfre:Juency relations for streams at more than 300 gaging stations in Utah and
adjoining States, 1bey found that most of the problems ooncerning the
flood-frequency analysis of streams in Utah are related to floods caused bf
thunderstorms. Woolley (1946) and Butler and Marsell (1972) studied the
location and freq:uency of floci.ls caused 1:¥ thunderstorms; and they ooted that
they ocrur anywhere in Utah, including the densely p:>p.ll.ated areas along the
Wasatdl Front in oorth-central Utah. 'lhus, the p:>tential for thunderstorm
flocrls near p:>p.llation ~nters is quite large, and emP,.asis needs to be
placed on obtaining the best fOSSible estimates of flood characteristics in
those areas. '!he major problens in flood-frequency analysis are discussed in
the follQo/'ing three subsections.
Short Annual Peak-FlQo/' Records
'!he first problen in flood-fre:Juency analysis relates to the snall
sample size of roost of the gaging-station reoords in Utah. At a (Brticular
site, the fre::~uency of an intense thunderstorm usually is extremely snall;
thus, the sample of fl oods incl uded in a gaging-station record ma:t not
include a large thunderstorm flood, although such a flood probably will occur
at that station sanetime in 100 years. '111e station record, therefore , ney
not be a representative sample of the flood population. 'lbis violates one of
the basic assllll~ions of a statistical flood-frequency analysis of
gaging-station records . In 1981, of 241 stations on unre<J.llated streams in
Utah, 187 stations had records of between 10 and 25 years, 39 stations had
r ecords of between 26 and 50 years , and 15 stations had records of roore than
50 years.
1be samples of annual t=eak flws pcobably are representative for
stations in the eastern and southern parts of the State belw altitudes of
fre::~uent in these
areas. Many thunderstorm floods in and near the mountains in northern Utah
and in the desert te.sins of the Great Basin in western Utah have been
doci.ITiented in newspapers and in rep:>rts cy- Woolley (1946) and Butler and
Marsell (1972), l:tJt these floods have not been measured.

at:out 8.000 feet because thunderstorm flocxls are fairly

Gaging-Station Records with a Mixed Pop.ll.ation
A second problem in flood-frequency analysis con~rns streams with a
mixed population of fl<>OCJ;;. A mixed pop.ll.ation is defined as an aggregation
~ two or roore distinct and generally independent
hydraneteoco1ogic conditions , such as snowmelt and rainfall. Snowmelt floods
usually are in late March through June , whereas the destructive rainfall
floods that result frcm intense thunderstorms usually are in the Slll1!1er or
early autlJTill. Records with sane annual ~ak flo..os caused cy sno,..rrrelt and
sane 1:¥ rainfall represent a mixed pop.llation of floods, and a floodfrequency analysis using the method of manents on such records usually cbes
not adequately fit the larger peak flows.
of floods that are caused
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'Itle U.S. Geological Survey recently has a::rnpl.eted investig:~.tions in
Colorado and Idaho on the flood-fr€1:]uency analysis of streams with a mixed
population of floods (Jarrett and Costa , 1982, and Kjelstran and Moffatt,
1981). In most of ColoraOO, the transition zone where streams had a mixed
population was found t.etween altitucEs of 6,500 and 7,500 feet . In the
Arkansas River Basin (southeastern Co1ora00 ), the transition zone was found
between 8 ,000 and 9 ,000 feet ( ~lccain and Jarrett, 1976 , p . 31). In Idaho,
the transition zone where streams had a mixed population of floods ranged
between 3,000 and 6 ,000 feet. Both studies concluded that a oonventional
flood-fr€1:]uency analysis of records in the transition zone did not adequately
fit the largo>r peak flOils.
In Utah , streams with mixed populations of floods are in zones of
altitucE that vary throughout the State. Woolley (1946, p. SO) stated that
most of the thunderstorm floods in Utah originate in areas belQ.f 8,000 feet .
'Ihcmas and Lindskov {1983) found that the upper altitudinal limit for floods
caused t:¥ intense thunderstorms increased fran north to south in the state.
A preliminary estimate of this l.JRX!r altitucE liJni.t is 7 , 500 feet north of
latitude 40°, 8,000 feet between latitudes 39° and 40°, and 9,000 feet south
of latitucE 39°. J\t:ove these limits for altitude, flood-frequency relations
mostly are controlled t:¥ snowmelt , except for recurrence intervals greater
than 100 years , when thunderstorms may rontriOOte to the flood p:::~tential.
'Ihe mixed p:::~pulation of floods is found fran the ~.JRX!r limits for altitude to
lo.;er limits of about 6,000 feet in the north and 7 1 000 feet in the south
{:art of the State. Bela..> the 1o.~er limits for altitude, thunderstorms
dcminate the flood characteristics.
flood-Frequency Relations at Ungaged Sites
Similar problems to those for g:~.ging-station records exist with methods
for estimating flood-frequency relations at ungaged sites . '!Wo methods
carmonl.y are used to determine flood-frequency relations at ungaged sites in
Utah. One is an information-transfer method wherein flood-frequency
relations determined at gaged sites are transferred to ungaged sites using
multiple regression or an index-flo..> relation (Riggs, 1973). 'Ihe second
method involves using a rainfall intensity of a specific protability and
determining the runoff d!aracteristics t:¥ a deterministic model of rainfallrunoff relations (Crawford and Linsley, 1966, and Leavesley and others, 1983)
or an empirical relation such as the rational method (01~, 1964, p. 14--6 14-8) • It is beyond the sco~ of this paper to discuss the advantages and
limitations of these methods and the only subject that will t.e, addressed here
is h~ these methods relate to the estim:ltion of fre:Juency of thun<Erstorm
floods .
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It has l:een shwn that scrne uncertainty exists in the analysis of
records for gaged streams on which there are thunderstorm flocds. This
uncertainty and errors that may result fran the analysis are transferred to
the estimates of flood-frequency relations at ungaged sites when using the
transfer methods of multiple regression or index-flw relations. Hcwever,
sane of the timE.-sampling error due t o short gaging-station records will be
decreased , because each estimate fran the transfer method will average the
samples of floods of many tpgiflg stations ever a longer time than most single
samples. Thus, the short-record problen probably i s hel~d to sane degree bt
using the transfer methods. 'ltle problen with mixed pop.llations, ~ever,
would be transferred with the transfer methods.
A limitation in estimating flo<Xl-frequency relations for thunderstorm
floods for large tasins, whidl is o:mnon to both the transfer methcrls and
rainfall- runoff models, is that these methods use contributing drainage area
in their a:tuations. A flood resulting fran an intense thunderstorm usua..lly
canes fran only (:8rt of the drainage area upstream fran the site of interest.
'lhus, only the contributing drainage area needs to be considered for a
thunderstorm flCXld, and this area may be mudl snaller than the total area of
the b3sin. Both methods for ungaged sites can be ad:lpted, with varying
degrees of difficulty, to this problen .

Solutions to the Problen of Short Records for Annual Peak Flew
One solution to the problen of short records in thunde rstorm areas is to
establish a network of continuous- record or J:artial-record gaging stations
for whidl annual pi!ak flCMs can be determined. 'ltlese records will prcwide a
valuable sample of the p>p.llation of floods, ~ever, the sample always will
be relatively S'l'lall for estimating rare, large-magnitude flocxls . Another
method that has been used successfully Wr ing the past 20 years entails the
o:::mbination of the fr9:1uency analysis of gaging-station reoords with cbta
obtained fran studies of the morFfiolocy and stratigra~ of stream channel s .
Reasonable estimates of the magnitude and frequency of rare floods can be
made 1:¥ using methods develo~d for the analysis of Holocene stratigrafhy.
sane of these methods are: botanical studies of flood-plain v('(]etation
(Sigafoos, 1964), analysis of soil developnent on flood pl ains (Cain and
Beaty, 1968), stu<:¥ of flood bars and overbank dep:>sits and dating of organic
materials entrawed in the dep>sits (COsta, 1974), dating of landfonns
truncated bt flocx:lflws (COsta, 1978) , and analysis of sediments accumulated
in slack-water sites (Kochel and Baker, 1982). 'ltlese stratigra~ttic methods
may facilitate the freq:uency analys.is of large-;nagnitude floods with
recurrence intervals of hundreds or thousands of year s .
A method based on channel noq:::hology can be useful for estimating floodfrequency relations at ungaged sites or at gaged sites where the gagingstation sample is not considered to be representative of the (X)p.llation.
Fields (1975) and Hednan and Osterkamp (1982) develop:!d enpirical e:::~uations
f or estimating the magritude and fr9:,1uency of floods using the measuranent of
the width of the strean channel.
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An estimate of the maximun p:>tential flood at a gaged or Wlgaged site
can be obtained using envelore curves prwi<Ed 1:¥ Crippm and Bue {1977, p.
14-15). 'Ibe envelor:e curves are drawn over the maximun p?ak discharges
observed through 1974 at sites in Utah and surrounding States.

A Solution to the

~tixed-Pop.ll.ation

Problen

A solution to the poor fit of a f!O<Xl-freq_uency analysis for a gagingstation record with a mixed pop.ll.ation is: <Etermine the rainfall and
sno.nnelt t:eaks for each year, 00 a separate flood-freq_uency analysis for each
array of }:eaks, and then a:mbine relations using the fol!Qo/'ing formula for
the union of indep?ndent annual p?ak flows:
P(Canp::>site) = P(Sncwnelt) + P(Rainfall) - (P(SI'lCJrlll'lelt) x P(Rainfall)]
where P is the probability that the annual }:eak flo.~ fran the indicated
pop..llation will exceed a stated magnituCE (Crippm, 1978).
This awroach was used successfully in the studies in Colorad:> and Idaho
(Jarrett and Costa, 1982, p. 566, and Kjelstran and Moffatt, 1981, p. 16-17).
'Itle oonp:>site relation fits the larger peaks better than an analysis OOne on
a mixed-p:>p.llation sample. '!his approach also is theoretically roore correct
than using the mixed-p::>p.llation sample, because the flood-freq_uency analysis
using a probability distril:ution is based on the assunption that all the
flood peaks are fran the same p:>pulation. 'rtle manents of a rainfall-peak
distribution usually are guite different fran the manents of a sn<MJI1€lt-peak
distril:ution.
Flood-freq_uency relations were canputed using the method of manents for
several streams in Utah based on: the array of annual maximurt-J;Eak flews
(mixed pop..ilation), the array of annual rainfall-peak flao~s for the same
period of record, the array of annual s~lt-p?ak flaws for the same period
of record, and the ccmp:>site relation. '!he ooefficient of skew for the
station record was used for all the flood-frequency relations. Fran a
oonparison of the four different relations, streams can be placed in four
groups based on the altitude and drainage area of the site. '!his
classification can be used to determine if the oonposite flood-frB:Juency
analysis might be needed. '!he four group3 are:
Group

Altitude
High
~Iiddle

/·Iiddle

w.

Drainage area

All
small
Large
All

Flood pop..ll.ation
snawmel t
Mixed
Mixed
Mostly rainfall

~stly

'Ihese four groups were selected on the t:asis of preliminary studies, and
they need to be studied further to obtain a more precise estimate of the
criteria f or altitude and drainage area. Estimates for the altitude limits
for these groufS were given earlier in this re[X>rt, and a preliminary
estimate for a snall versus a large drainage area is about 100 equare miles.
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At altitudes aOOve the mixed-p:>pulation zone , sncwmelt floods o:mtrol
most of the flood-frequency relation . 'ltlunderstorms ocrur in these areas,
ho.o~ever, large thunderstorm floods are rare ;
and at altitudes at:ove 10 ,000
feet recurrence intervals for intense thunderstorms that cause significant
flooding may be on the order of 500 years. flood-frequency relations for a
gaged s i te on the South fbrk. of Rock. Creek. near Hanna, Utah, a stream whidl
probably is typical of group 1 are sho.o~n in figure 1. 'Itlis site has 24 years
of record, a drainage area of 15.7 square miles, and an altitude of 7,86;)
feet. 'llle magnitude of the snowmelt peaks is greater than the rai nfall peaks
until a recurrence interval of between 100 and 200 years (exceedance
probability of 0.01 and 0.005), where the curves cross. Based on these
prelimiracy studies and work by Rand:tll Peterson (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation ,
written o:xmum., 1984) , the intersection p:>int of the rainfall- and snCMmeltfrequency relation for high-altitude streams probably varies fran near the
100-year flocxl to rare recurrence intervals on the order of 1 ,000 years. 'Itle
relation canputed using the array of annual maximlnl {:eaks (mixed pop.ll.ation)
is adequate until this intersection point is reached, and the r ainfall- {:eak
relation or o:mposi te relation needs to be used for recur rence intervals
greater than the intersectioo {X)int.
Flood-fr9:Juency relations for a gaged site on Vernon Creek near vernon,
Utah , whid1 has 19 years of rerord, a drainage area of 25 9:juare miles , and
an altit\Jde of 6,200 feet are shewn in figure 2. 'Ibis s i te fits_in group 2,
and the flood-frequency relations are fairly typical for sites w1th a snal. l
drainage area in the mixed-pop.Uation zone. 'lhe canposite relation is a rore
accurate depiction of the flood characteristics , and it needs to be used for
all recurrence intervals. Rainfall }:eaks pre<bninate for the infnquent
floods, and these }:eaks need to be used to define the upper end of the
frequency curve.
F1ood-fr9:1uency relatioos for a gaged s ite on O::>ttonwood Creek near
Orangey ille, Utah , whidl has 40 years of reoord, a drainage area of 208
a:Juare miles, and an altitude of 6 , 050 feet are shewn in figure 3. 'lhis site
(group 3) has a mixed pop.Uation of floods, ho.iever , the rainfall- and
sllCMll€l.t- fro:Juency curves d:> not c ross, and the relation based on the annual
max.imi.JTl (:eaks is adequate f or the camoonl.y used range of recurrence interval
of 10 to 500 yea rs . canpuison of figures 2 and 3 shws that drainage area
needs to be oonsidered as well as altitude. '!be oomp:>site relation may not
be needed for any site with a drainage area that exceeds 100 s:}t.Jil; re miles,
regardless of altitude. 'ntis i s a preliminary roncl.usi on, and the relation
of draina~Je area and altitude to the rainfall- and sncwme.lt-frequency
relations needs further study. Also, predicti ons of the rare recurrence
intervals of greater than 200 years may need the CCillp:lsite relation at any
s i te that has a mixed population. A reason for this relation of drainage
area to flood-fr9:1uency relations is that thunderstorms usually cover a small
area. In snall basins, therefore, the probability of an intense thWlderstorm
occurring over the tasin in a given year is snal.l, whereas, in a large tasin,
sane thunderstorms (and flcxxls) occur most every year, either near the
measuranent site or far awat.
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Flood-frB:Juency relations f or a site on a typical s tream in the lo.raltitude zone (group 4), where floods caused cy rainfall Cbninate the flood
characteristics, are sha,.,n in figure 4. '!his site is on Mill creek near
Moab, Utah , and it has 28 years of record, a drainage area of 74.9 sg:uare
miles, and an altitude of 4,240 feet. 'Ihe rainfall relation is always
greater than the sna..:melt relation, and the canl):Jsite method is not nee&d
for this tyfE of stream.
Improvements to Flood-Fr9:)uency Analyses at Un<jaged Sites
'!he flood-information-transfer methods and rainfall-runoff JOOdels can be
used to determine flood-frB:Juency relations for streams with the p::~tential
for thunderstorm floods. 'nle developnent and calibration of the e::Juations
used in these methods wOUld need to focus on the contrib.Jting drainaq:! area
of thunderstorm floods used in the. frequency analyses. Geanoq:hic,
sedimentologic, and OOtan.ical f!J:!thods have been successfully awiied to
identify contrib.Jting drainage areas after intense rainstorms (Jarrett and
Costa, 1982). In addition to flood-frB:Juency estimates obtained fran a
transfer method or rainfall-runoff model , the stratigrai;ttic methods described
earlier can be used to obtain an inde_Fendent estimate of the magtitude and
fre:)uency of rare floods at ungaged sites.
'Itle flood-information-transfer method, which uses mul. tiple regression,
probably is more econanical and practical than rainfall-nmoff roodeling for a
regional study . Ne.w flood-fre:::Juency relations at g.;.tged sites, whid1 are
improved using the cx::mposite analysis and stratigrai;tlic methods, would
improte the accuracy of the defEndent variable in the regression equation.
Independent variables that mi<j:l.t be significant in a multiple-regression
analysis a re the corrmonly used variahles that can be measured fran map3.
Sane of these variables are drainage area, mean basin altitude , altitu<E of
the site, and channel slope , Other onsite dlaracteristics that may be
SiC}lificant are dlannel roori;tJ.olC>qt, vegetation on channel s i des and
si<Eslopes near the chamel, and deposits in and near the stream channel.
NEEDED SlUDIES AND INEURMATION

The probl.en of estimating rare, large ma91itude floods with a small
sample can be p:~rtly solved in several ways. Keeping continuous-record
gaging stations Oferating as long as I;X>ssible and creating a network of
long-term (Brtial-record stations wOUld increase the sample size that can be
used in a statis tical flood-fr9:Iuency analysis , Studies of the mori;ttolQqt
and stratigraP'lY of stream dlannels are needed for independent estimates of
flood-frEquency relations. Gaging stations and stratigrai;ttic analyses are
needed in the O:llorado River BaSin atuve 7 , 500 feet, and in the Great Basin
at all altitudes, plrticularly near the densely l):lp.llated areas of the
Wasatch Front.
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'Ibe zone of altitude for streams with a mixed population of fliXXls needs
to be defined. 'lhis is important tecause the setaration of t=eak.s for the
o::mposite method is a tirne-consll'!ling process; and if rainfall or Sll()W!llelt
peaks preOOminate, then it is not necessary to do the separate analysis, 'Itle
zone of altituiE can be estimated with existing data using flood-frEquency
relations-~•mts of samples , precipitation data, altituOOs of gaging
stations, and the season of annual t=eak flo.~s fran existing gaging-station
records . Stud:.es of the moq::h ology and stratigraPJ.y of stream channels can
help to detexnne the relation of altitude to intense thunderstorms. 'Itlis
would help to define the zone Of altitude for streams with a mixed population
of floods.
The OOlli,X)site flood-frequency analysis needs to be done on existing
gaging--station records in the mixed-population zone, To cb this analysis ,
regional skew coefficients are needed for peak flQ.i' S resulting fran snowmelt
and rainfall. 'Itle regional ske'W' map for Utah ~bl.ished 1:¥ the U. S . Water
Resources Cbuncil (1981, p, 12) is pr imarily for sno.nnelt floods , therefore,
a regional skev map is needed for floods caused cy- rainfall. Concurrently
with the canposite analysis, the effect of the size of drainage area on the
sJ'l(7ooll1'e}.t- and rainfall-fre:::~uency curves needs to be studied. An u~r limit
to drainage area may exist where the ccmposite analysis is not needed.
Additiona.J <Bta would improve the flood-frequency analysis of streams
with a mixed population of floods. '!be existing gaging--station network is
sparse in the ueas of mixed-p:>pulation floods, and more stations are needed .
Precipition data are sparse in these areas and recording gages would be
useful. Also, studies of stratigrar:;hy can improve flood-frequency relations
for streams with a mixed population cy- improving the estimates of fre:::~uency
for rare, lan~-ma<}:litude floods.
The impco•;enent of flood-fre:::~uency relations at g:~:ged sites will improve
the analysis at ungaged sites. To tr-ansfer the flood characteristics fran
gaged to ungaged sites, the multiple-regression method probably is the most
(X"actical for c. regional study. Needed data for this method are estimates of
contributing drainage area foe large thunderstorm floods used in the
frequency ana11sis and measurenents of the rnoq;hology and stratigrafhy of
stream channeh.
SJMNI\RY

'ltJe carroorly used statistical flood-fre:::~uency analyses of gagingstation record; 00 not adequately OOscribe the flood characteristics of many
streams in UW~ 'ltJunderstorms cause most of the lar~gnitude floods in
Utah, and at a p:t rticular site, the frequency of an intense thunderstorm
usually is extranely snall. 'Ibis creates a pcoblen because most of the
gaging--station records in Utah are fairly short, and many of the~ records
probably are net representative of the flood pop.ll.ations . 'llle analysis of
Holocene stratigrafhy is an independent method for estimating flood-frequency
relations. When anbined with a statistical analysis , these methods can
decrease sane c£ the uncertainty in estimating the recurren~ interval of
rare, large-magritude floods.
•
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'ltle flood-fre1uency analysis of gaging-station rcoords with a mixed
fOp.llation of floods can be impr-wed by determining the rainfall and sno.nnel t
t:eaks for each year of the reoord, <bing a frequency i\ll<'Jl~sis on each at ray
of t:eaks, and then canbining relations in a canf()site or JOint relation using
a fotmula for the union of indet:errlent armua.l t:eak fla<~s . Streams in Utah at
altitucEs between 6,0 00 and 9.000 feet probably have a mixed fOpllation of
floods.
'Ibe ftequency analysis of thunderstorm floods tot ungaged streams can be
imprcwed by obtaining estimates of the areal extent o! intense thunderstor:ms,
";'hich in tutn can be used in the developnent and calibration of floodlnfotmation-transfer methods and rainfall-tlmoff mode,l.s. Contributing
drairage areas after intense rainstor:ms can be identified using geanoq:hic,
sedimentologic, and l::otanical techniques. Multiple-regression analysis,
using imp~cwed flood-'-frequency relations at gaged sites along with
oontrib.Jtlng drainage area and onsite strearrr-dlannel characteristics, is a
pranising method for chveloping more aco.uate regional £quations for
estimating flocx:l-fre::~uency relations.
sane additional data and studies are needed to iJnptcwe the floodfrequency analysis of streams in Utah. More stream£10111 and precipitation
data a re neecEd in the areas of mi~pop.llation floods, A network of
long-ter:m putial-reoord gaging stations is needed throoghout the State to
increase the sample size of floods. Studies are needed to determine the
relation of altitude and drainage area to intense thl.IJ)dcrstonn floods and
streams with a mixed I,X>pul.ation of floods. Geaooq:hic and stratigra~ic
studies of stream channels may be useful for ill<Ependent estimates of
frequency relations for large-;ragnitude floods,
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~IIIGNITUDES

by Randall V. Peterson 1

ABSTRACT:
Host flood mitigating efforts center a r ound choosing a return
period level of protection, determining the flood magnitude associated with
this return period, and constructing or zoning to accomodate this flood flow.
Of these three steps, the most nebulous is the determination of the flood
magnitude of specific frequency floods, particularly for rare events .
Th~re
are diversities of opinion in determining these ext r eme frequency flood flows
chiefly due to data spardty and interpretation . From a r egionalized analysis
of flood runoff, great~r insight can be gained regarding the flood potential
of a drainage area.
The difficulties of predicting ext r eme frequency flood
magnitudes is discussed and a pr oceedure is proposed for a regional
relationship for estimating sno\llllelt and thunderstorm flood mognitudes for
specific drainages .
INTRODUCflON
At one lime or another , nearly every flood hydrologist has agonized over
t he calcu lat ion of a peak flow for a specific return pe r iod.
Am I too
conservative, t hu s adding to the cost of an already expensive water resources
project? Are my calculated flood peaks too low , thus endangering the public
' safety?
These ques tions stem from a common problem in the weste rn states,
little o r no hydrologic data for a specific watershed.
The hydrologist is often asked by private firms and gove r nmental
agencies to estimate t hese specific frequency flood peaks to allow the
construct ion o[ water regulating pr ojects .
These projects may i nclude dams,
ca nals , detention bas i 11s , flumes, and sto r m sewers.
An implicit l evel of
protection is determilled for each project; for examp l e , a ca nal in an
uninhabited area may be designed for cross-drainage in£lows of a 25-year
return pe r iod while a detention basin that lies above a highly populated area
may be designed for inflows of a 100-year return period. The additional cost
associa t e d with t he longer return period design is usually deemed acceptab l e
in orde r to ?rotect the expensive prope r ty lying just below the project .
If
The problem arises in determining specific frequency peak Clows.
annual peak data for that particular watershed are available, a statistical
analysis of the annual JJeak s will pr oduce the desired number . lloweve r, due to
Randall Peterson is a flood hydrologist for the Bureau of Heclamation, P . O.
Box 11568, Salt Lake City, Utah, 84147 , (801)524-5537.
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the limited number of yea r s of data for most Utah stream gages, the calcu lated
flow is of questionable accuracy, especially for rarer frequency events.
Unfortunately, most d ra inages have no gage record at all and the con fi dence
band of our estimate becomes even larger .
Purpose
A solution common to both of these problems , unce r tain ca l cu lation s and
a lack of data, r equi r es the use of all the available hydrologic data. This
approach was taken when Thomas and Lindskov (1983) used discharge records from
254 Utah stream gages to estimate specific frequ e ncy flood peaks for both
gaged and ungagcU watersheds . Their equations g ive frequen cy flood peaks as a
function of drainage area , mean basin elevation, a nd hydrologic s ubarea but do
not differentiat e between snowmelt and rainflood peaks.
From an examination of historical flood records, it is apparent that for
some drainages in northe rn Utah, there are two distinct types of flood event s,
snowmelt and ra infal l.
By segregati ng these event types in the historical
records , greater unde r standing can be gained of the nature of flood events in
general ant! the estimate of specific f r equency events in particular .
This
paper presents the results of such a seg regation of the stream gages in
northern Utah .
This study focused on:
(1) the analysis of the hi s tori cal st r eamflow
records, (2) the observation of general t r ends for drainages with bivariate
f r equency distributions, (3) the application of historical data to results of
precipitation-runoff modeling, and (4) the need for further data ana lysis. By
using flood-typ e segregation in a mixed population gage r ecord, a more
accurate estimate of extreme flood events can be made,
ANALYSIS OF HI STORI CAL STREAMFLOW RECORDS
The annual st reamflow records of 93 gages in northern Utah were a nalyzed
to determine the cha racteristics of mixed population watersheds .
Appendix I
lists these strenm gages.
These gages were predominately unregulated by
diversion or storage and had a period of record of IO years or longer.
An
e(fort was made to obtain a sample from a hydrologically homogeneous area,
thus, gage records were om i tted from the souther n !JOrtions of the state and
from low lying desert regions where the snowmelt contribu tion to t he annual
hydrograph was minima l.
Using a direct data access link with the United States Geologica l Su r vey
(USGS) computer in Reston , Virginia, the annual primary and second ary runoff
peaks were tabulated. In many cases , a base discharge flow was established by
the USGS in the iden tifi cat ion of annual secondary peaks .
Unless secondary
snowmelt or rainflood peaks were above the base dischar ge, they were not
tabulated.
In those cases where the missing secondary peaks were snowme l t, the
annual maximum mean da ily discharge was multiplied by the average historical
gage ratio of the maximum annual instantaneous peak to the cor responding mean
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daily peak .
This produced a complete set of annual snowmelt peaks for each
gage.
I£ the missing secondary peaks were o f the r ain£lood type, they were
not ab le to be quantified and nn incomplete set of rainflood peaks resulted .
Time constraints prevented an analysis of the original gage chart reco rd s to
obtain a complete frequency curve of the rainflood peaks .
Each complete set of snowmelt peaks were statistically evaluated using
the methods desc ri bed in the U.S. Water Resou r ces Council Bulletin 117B,
Guidelines For Determining Flood F'"low Frequency (1981).
A log-Penrson Type
111 distribution was fit to a Weibul l plot of the annual peaks and the curves
were adjusted for low out I iers .
The generalized skew coefficien t s normally
used in this type of analysis were repl aced by the calculaterl stat i o n skew
since the generalized coeffi.cients were determined [rom a mixed population
analys i s .
On each of t hese snownelt frequency plots, the annual rainflood peaks
were also plotted using the same \Veibull plotting position used (or the
snowmelt peaks.
For example, if the gage record had on ly one rainflood peak
above the base discha r ge, that peak was plotLed using the plotting position of
the highest snowmelt peak.
lf the gage record had 20 r ainflood peaks above
the base discharge, these were plotted using the highest 20 plotting positions
of the snowmelt record.
Sjnce this method accounts for only part o f the
rainflood frequency curve, it was not possible to fit a log-Pearson cu r ve to
the plot of the rainflood peaks.
An approximate curve was fit to these data
points by hand, recognizing the limitations of such an approach.
figu r e l is
a n examp l e of a frequ e ncy plot showing both the s nowmelt and ratnflood curves.

I

figure I.
Utah.

...

Frequency distribution curves [or Tie fork

So ldier Summit,
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Hany of the gage records had few or no rainflood data points making a
determination of the rainflood frequency curve impossible. Twenty-five of the
gages, however, exhibited both sno'offllelt and rainflood curves that were well
defined and imporLunt conclusions can be drawn from these instances.
In the remnindcr of this paper, reference Is made to "common" and "rare"
frequency events.
For the purpose of comparing frequency distributions, a
"common" frequency is defined as having a return period less than 10 years
while a "rare" frequency is defined as having a return period longer than 100
years.

OBSERVATION OF GENERAL TRENDS
As mentioned previously, the periods of record for many of the gages in
Utah are unfortunately short and the time sampling error for such a record may
be quite large. Other hydrologic factors combine to cause varying frequency
di stributions [or dra inages that appear to be identical and make exact
corr e lat ions difficult .
These proble111s are best overcome by using as many
gage record s as possi ble and by noting broad similarities between the
frequency distributions.
These simila rities can be grouped in several main
topics.
Snowmelt Frequency Distr ibution s
The log-Pearson Type Ill curves of the sno'offlle lt peaks were very similar
for the majority of the gage records.
A "typical" snowmelt frequency
distribution would asymptotically approach a limiting value for the rare
frequency event !L The standard deviation of the s nowrnelt distributions had an
average value o( 0 . 24 , and for 90% of the gages, varied between 0.10 and 0.35.
On a regional basis, there appea r s to be speci fi c topographic reasons [or
variations
in
the snowmelt standa rd deviation.
For example,
those
distributions of high elevation drainages and the drainages in Cache Valley
and southern Idaho generally had standard deviations less than the majority,
while dra inages on the southern end o f the Wasatch Range and on the
southeastern end of the Uinta Mountains had s tandard deviations much larger
than the majority .
Factors such as groundwater aquifers, ba si n aspect, and
varying or constant annual snowfall depths may play a large role in
determining the snowmelt standard deviation.
Although th e Umitcd periods of gage record constrained the accuracy o[
the station skew coe£ficients , there appears to be a significant tendency
toward a negativ e s kew coe£ficient for most drainages.
The calc ulated logPearson skew coe ffi c ients ranged from -1 . 60 to +1.13 and had an average value
of -0 .39 .
The majority of these station skews had a lessC!r value than the
ge neral ized skew utap of Bulletin #17B, reflecting the absence of the
frequency rainflood events included in that mixed population aMlysis.
Rainflood Freque ncy Distributions
Each of th e 25 r ainflood fr equency distributions o f the gages listed in
Appendix 2 had s tandard de viations greater tha n the gage ' s s no~omelt
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distribution standard deviation.
The rainflood standard deviations ranged
from 0.32 to 1.2 and had an avera ge value of 0.6 1. figure 2 plots a histogram
of both the snowmelt a nd rainflood standard deviations fo r all the gages and
clearly shows the g r eater variance of the rainflood peaks.

F'igure 2.

Histogram of standard deviations for 93 No r thern Utah s tream gages,

Only two o f these rainflood distributions showed discernable skewing of
the frequen cy c urve. Some curvature similar to the snowmelt curves would be
expected at the extrellK! frequencies but with the limited available data, the
rainflood curves appear to be steeply-sloped straight I ines.
Intersection Points of Bivariate Uistributions
~lost people recognize from common experience the r epetitJve nature of
tl1e annunl snowrnc 1 t peaks and the intermittent nature of severe ra inf lood
events. These impressions are supported by the historical record and directly
affect the estimate o£ extreme frequency flood peaks.
These two frequency
c urves have different s lopes and must therefore intersect.
The return period
at which this intersec tion occurs is a funct i on of the following drainage
basin mo rphology :

1Basins with a high mean e l evation or a large drainage area
typically have a rare frequency i ntersection point.
Examp l es of
this catPsory a re the Uinta River near Neola, l"hiterocks River
near Whiterocks , Ashley Creek nenr Vernal, White River nea r
Soldier Summi t, and the Wolf Creek near IIanna gages. These gages
have been ident if ied by a sufficient nu mber of ro infl ood peaks to
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support this rare frequency intersection point.
In addition to
these gages, many o [ the 93 gages examined had high mean basin
elevations e~nd had no reco rde d rainflood peaks, also indicating a
rare frequency intersection point of the two curves.
2Basins with a low mean elevation typically have a common
frequency intersection point, ~lost often the c haracteristic of a
small drainage area is also associated with this category .
Examples nre the Tie Fork near Soldier Summit, Salt Cr eek at
Nephi , Dairy Fork nea r Thistle, and many of the lower elevation
gages in the Uinta Basin.

The result of these gage analyses is the verification of bivariate
frequ e ncy distrihutions for unregulated drainages. It is believed that those
gages without recorded rain peaks have int e rsection points at extremely rare
frequencies and lack ext reme rainflood data due to a time sampling error or
the limited gage record. A complete analysis of the rainflood frequency curve
should provide information to substantiate this be lief.
APPLYING THE RESULTS OF FLOOD TYPE SEGREGAT10N
Segregating historica l flood types bene£its hydro l ogic analysis in two
importnnt orcas:
(1) d~termin i n g flood peaks estimates for common f r ~quency
events, and (2) predicting the s hape of the distribution curve at extreme
frequencies for usc in risk analysis evaluations.
tlood Peak Estimates for Corrunon Frequencies
If a common frequency flood peak is required for a ga8ed watershed , it
is a s lrai ghtfor\o'ard proceedure to perform a log Pearson analysis and pick a
value from the frequency curve.
llowever, ungaged wate r sheds ca use much more
confusion and diHiculty .
Usually, an empirically derived equation such as
th~ Rational Hcthod or
the Unit Hydrograph Nethod is used with specific
frequency rainfnll values to calculate the desi r ed flood peak. Although these
methods are widely accepted , this app roach often produces serious errors.
A theore t i col examp 1e will illustrate this problem. The s nowmelt runoff
of 1983 caused great property damage along t he Wasatch Range in Davis County .
If the cities involved in this flooding desired to protect their residents
from the threat of future flooding, they might construc t some type of flood
control facility such as detention basins, dams, or flumes. Th~y would fi rst
decide on a return period level o( protection. A commonly used return period
for this situation is SU or 100 years.
Using the Sto ne Creek drainage , the
unit hydrograph app r onch ,
the SO-year rainfall values f r om the NOAA
Precipitation-Frequency Atlas for Utah , and typical infiltration r ates , a
calculated peak of BSO c [ s seems reasonable.
However, the historical gage
records tell quite a different sto ry.
Six stream gages recorded streamflow
data within a 10 mile radius of Stone Creek and had a total of 134 gage-years
of record, an average period of record or 22 years. Each of the drainages are
quite similar to that of Stone Cr eek with r egard to basin morphology. None of
the gages experienced a flow of even one-half of the calculated peak.
In
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fact, none of the gages experienced a severe rainflood.
H we were to rely
on frequency curves of the historical data , the 50-year peak for Stone Creek
would be about 12 5 cfs and it would be o snowmelt peak.
The r ecommended approach (or the situation of an ungagcd watershed would
be to locate gaged drainages nearby with similar characteristics .
Using the
histori ca l record, determine the magnitude of the flood peak for the specific
fr equency that is desired. Transfer this information to the desired d r ainage,
taking into account factors such as drainage area, mean basin elevation, and
channel topography. If a snowmelt event controls the peak, transfer the data
on a c fs/square mile basis. lC a rainflood event controls the peak, calibrate
the un itgraph method on the gaged drainage and transfer the calibrated
variables to the ungaged draina ge .
Use the relation s hips explained in the
previous sec ti on , OBSERVATION OF GENERAL TRENDS, as a guide in determining the
controlling event type.
In many cases, an unca librated empirical or
theoretical model bears no r esemb I ance to reality.
At the coiJIIlon frequencies , segregating a bivariate dist r ibution would
not significantly improve t he accuracy o f the plotting of the mixed population
distribution. It would , however, provide information about the type of event
and the time of occurance during the year, important in formation when
considering the life and death nature of flood control.
Shape of the Distr i bution Curve at Extreme Frequencies
The use of frequency dist r ibution curves is especially important in
analyzing the risk costs associated with any flood control project.
Hajor
projects are often designed for the probable maximum flood (PNF), usually a
flood of iJMtense proportions.
To analyze the risk of designi ng for some
lesser degree of protec t ion, the shape of the frequency distribution must be
assumed. ~lost engineers would hesitate to estimate the 1, 000-yea r or 5,000year flood, yet to determine the f r eq uency at which the least risk cost
occurs, these frequencies must be given a va lue. One approach is to connect
the 100-year flood peak value and the PI-IF value with a st rai ght line; however ,
this approach is based on supposition ra ther than histo r ical data and suffers
accordingly.
It :i s here that flood type seg r egation provides vnluable
assistance .
Tf the drainage is sma ll o r at a low elevation, there is a hi gh
probablity that the inter section point of the two distributions occurs at a
common f r equency.
The combi ned frequency curve would then head at a steep
slope from the intersection point to the r arer frequencies .
figure 1 is an
example of this t.yp~ of distribution.
The rare frequency events IJOuld have
quite a large peak Compared to the m.1gnitude of the common frequency events.

lf the draina~ has a high mean el('vation or a large drainage a r ea, the
intersection JIOint of the two distr i butions would probnbly occur at a rAre
frequ ency . For very large drainages, the snoW111e lt distribution might entirely
control the comhlnet distribution, even at very rare frequencies.
In these
cases, the rare e ve1ts of 100- , 500- , and J , (X}()- ye:1rs r et urn period wo uld
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probably be on ex t e ns ion of the s nowmelt cu r ve and would not be inHucnccd by
the steeper ~ l o p(' o f the ra inft ood curve.
The calcul a t e d peaks of these rare frequency even t s would, of course,
have a lar ge confidence interva l due to the limited amount of strcamgage data.
!!owever, und e r s t<~nding the probable shape of the frequency c urve allows mor e
intelligent assumJitions about rare frequen cy e vents and therefore , a bette r
assessment of the risk costs involved in any project.
FURTIIEH DATA ANALYS IS

As mentioned previous ly, t he complete rainflood distr ibution of many of
the study gages could not be determined.
An analysis of the or i gi nal BOAC
c hart record s would provide the required info rmation and would allow a better
a nalysis of the rainf lood di str ibution standard deviation a nd skew.
The
au tho r intends t o make these calc ula t ions and publish the findings in the near
future.
SUHHARY

A segregat i on of hi s t or ical streamgnge records into s nolffllelt and
rainflood e vent s was made to di sc over possi bl e relationships between ba si n
mo rpholo gy and flood type.
A substantial number of basins in northern Utah
were fo und to have both distributions and similarities were noted among the
drai nages with r egard to the sta ndard deviat ion and the intersection point of
the
two
di s tribu t ions .
When appli ed
to specific
drainages,
these
relationships ta n pr ov ide valuable information regarding speci fic flood peak
estimates for c ommon frequency events and t he shape of the combined
distribution for rare frequen cy events.
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APPENDIX 1
LlST OF STREAM CAGES

10lt.8200
10147000
lOU6000
10148 500
10152500
10113500
10128500
10131000
10139300
10lt.1500
10lt.2000
10142500
10143000
10143500
101t.t.OOO
10lt.5000
10lt.8300
101t.6 900
10148400
101S 2700
1016t.500
10165500
10172200
10170000
10168500
10167500
10172000
10137780
10137680
10135000
09235600
09275500
10133700
10208500
10130700
10132500
10153500
10153800
10107800
10107 700
10104900
10104700
10102300
10058600
1007 2800
10093000
10041000
10032000
10021000

Tie Fork near Soldier Summit
Summit Creek near Santaquin
Salt Creek at Nephi
Spanish Fork near Thistle
tlobble Creek near Springville
Blacksmith Fork above UP&L Dam near Hyrum
Weber River near Oa kley
Chalk Creek near Coalville
Wheeler Creek near Huntsville
llolmes Creek near Kaysville
Farmington Creek above diversion near Farmington
Ricks Cre ek above diversion near Cen terville
Parrish Creek above diversion near Centerville
Cen tervi lle Creek above divers ion near Centerville
Stone Creek above diversion near Bountiful
Millcreek at Mueller Park near Bountiful
Dairy Fork near Thistle
Utah Lake Tributary near Elberta
Nebo Creek near Thistle
Hap le Creek near Ma pleton
1\merican Fork above U.P.P. near American Fork
Dry Creek near Alpine
Red Butte Creek at Fort Douglas
Millcreek near Salt Lake City
Big Co ttonwood near Salt Lake City
Li ttle Cottonwood Creek near Salt Lake City
Emigration Creek near Salt Lake City
Middle fork Ogden River above diversion near Hunts
North Fork Ogden River near Eden
llardscrabble Creek near Porterville
Pot Creek above diversion near Vernal
West Fork Duchesne River near IIanna
Three Mile Creek near Park City
Oak Creek near Fairvte1.1
East Fork Chalk Cr eek near Coalllille
Lost Creek near Croyden
Provo River near Kamas
North Fork Provo River near Kamas
Temple Fork neilr Logan
Logan River near Garden City
East Fork LJttle Bear River above Rese r voir near
Little Bear Rlver above Davenport Creek near Avo
Summit Creek above diversion near Sl'lllthfield
Blooming t on Creek at Bloomington, Idaho
Elght Mile Creek near Soda Springs
Cub River near Preston, Idaho
Thomas Fork near Wyoming- Idaho State Line
Smiths Fork near Border
Woodruff Creek near Woodruff
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10027000
1001.7500
10019 700
10023000
10219200
10160000
10158500
10015700
10012000
10011500
10016000
10069000
09324 500
09288000
10242000
09297000
09288150
09288100
09287500
09288900
09292500
09298000
09326500
09299500
09289500
09279100
09278500
09276000
09275000
09278000
09307500
09308500
09310500
09312700
09312600
09312500
0931 2800
09287000
09268500
09268900
09 266500
09262000
09280400
10137500
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Twin Cree k a r Sage
Montpel i e r Creek nea r Montpelier, I daho
Whitney Canyon Creek near Evanston, Wyoming
Big Cr eek near Rando lph
Chi c keu Cre e k near Le van
Deer Cr eek near Wildwood
Round Va lle y Creek near Wallsburg, Co l orado
Sulphu r Creek above Reservoir near Evanston , Wyo mi 111g
Mill Cr eek at Ut<Jh-Wyoming State Line
Bear River near Utah-Wyoming State Liue
Sulphur Creek near Evanst o n, Wyoming
George town Creek near Geo r getown , Co l o r ado
Cotto nwood Creek near Orangeville
Currant Creek near Fruitland
Coal Creek near Cedar City
Uinta River near Neo la
West fo rk Avintaquin Cr eek
Red Cree k below Cu rrant Creek
Water Hollow near fruitlaud
Sowe r s Creek near Duchesne
Yellowstone River near Altona h
Farm Cr eek near llhiterocks
Fe rr on Creek near ferron
Whiterocks River near Whiterocks
Lake Fork above Moo n Lake
Rock Creek near Talmage
Rock Cree k near Hanna
Wolf Cree k nea r Hanna
West Fork Duchesne below Dry Hollow near IIanna
Sout h fork Rock Creek nea r flanna
Willow Creek above diversion n ea r Ouray, Colorad o
Minni e Maud Creek near Myton
fish Cr eek above Reservoir near Sc ho fi e ld
Beaver Creek near Soldie r Summit
Whit e River below Tabiona Cree k nea r Soldie r Summit
White River near So ldjer Summ.it
Will ow Cre e k near Castle Gate
Currant Creek below Red Ledge Ho ll ow
North Fo r k Dry Fo r k near Dry Fork
Brownie Canyon above Sinks near Dr y fork
Ashley Creek near Vernal
Big Brush Cr ee k near Ve rnal
llo bble C r ee k at Daniels Summit
So uth Fk Ogden River nr llunt svil l e
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APPENDIX 2
GAGES 'WITH RAINFI...OOD FREQUENCY CURVES
Gage Name

10148200
101 46000
10148500
1011 3500
10131 000
10139300
10148 300
10146900
10137680
10104700
09288000
09297000
09288150
09288100
09287500
09288900
09326500
09299500
09276000
09307500
09308500
09312500
09312800
09262000
09266500

Tie Fk nr Soldier Summit
Sa l t Ck at Nephi
Spanish Fk nr Thi stle
Blacksmith Fk ab UP&L Dam nr Hyrum
Chalk Ck nr Coalville
Wheeler Ck nr Huntsville
Dairy Fk nr Thistle
Utah Lake trib. nr Elberta
N. F, Ogden R. nr Eden
Little Bear R. nr Avon
Currant Ck nr Fruitland
Uinta R. nr Neola
W. F. Av i ntaquln Ck
Red Ck below Currant Ck
Water llollow nr Fruitland
Sowers Ck n r Duchesne
Fe~:ron Ck n~: Ferron
Whiterocks R. nr Whiterocks
Wolf Ck nr IIanna
'Willow Ck ab div. nr Ouray
Minnie Maud Ck nr Myton
White R. nr Soldier· Summit
Willow Ck nr Castle Gate
Big Brush Ck nr Ver nal
Ashley Ck nr Vernal

Rain flood
Standard Deviation

1.13
0.48

0.33
0.90
0.50

1.10
0.63
1.00
0. 39
0.46
0.37
0.80
0.32
0.59
1. 20
0.40
O. SJ
0. 36
0.51
0.87
0. 35
0.41
0 . 37

Special Problems in Flood Hazard Delineation

FLASH FL OOD DAMAGES ON
THE SANTA CRUZ RIVER

2
1
Dr. H.S. Oey , Othon Medi.na ,
3
and samuel carreon

INTRODUCTION

The upper santa Cruz River Basin near 1'uC9)1'} ckains, 2,222 square miles of basin
area in Soothem Arizona and Northern SOnora, Mexico. The river flows north through
Tucson and discharges into the Gila River. The Santa Cruz Basin is characterized by
i.9olated mountains seperated by broad alluvi.al-fille:::l valleys. The altitude of the
valleys ranges from 2,100 to 4, 700 feet above sea level, and the higher mountains
reach beyond 9,000 feet. Streams in the upper Santa Cruz River Basin are mostly
ephemeral with groundwater s.:staining low flows in only a few :kx:ations. .The basin
and the streambed are very permeable. Although the amrunt OC stream flow in the
basin is normally very small. the area is SJb~ to flash floods generated by
thunderstorms of high intensity {r8cipi.tation that covers oome areas in the basin.
These are character.i1:ed by sharp peaked bydrographs.
The ten-year and the
hundred-year peak flows at the TUC9)1'} gage are 11,000 cfs and 25,000 cfs
respectively. A 25--year flood occured in December 1967 and a 10Q-year f1ocd was
observed in October 1977 followed by another one in the fall of 1983. The 1977 flocd
a.ltererl the river alignment so much and expoeed an underground pipe-line crossing.
The damage done by the 1977 fkx:x1 rendered the underground pipeline craEing
undesirable and a pi.feline bridge was built to replace it.

1. A990Ciate Profes90C of. Civil Engineering, University 0C Texas at El Paso

2. Pipeline System Engineer, E1 Paso Nab.lral Gas Company
3. Seni.oc Engineer, El Paso Nab.iral Gas Company
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BEHAVIOR OF THE RIVER

Historical Record
T()()03raphi.c map:; available includes USGS quads developed from 1966, photos,
c::roee-sectiom at the pi{:eline croesing for 1947 and 1967, and spot elevations at
bridges and the crt:'I!:'Sing for 1947, 1955, and 1966. The areal photogrnphs use1 to
develop the topogrnphic ma[:S for January 1976 and October 1977 were available. A
single areal pOOtograph ci part of the study reach taken in 196 4 was also available. A
USGS gaging station downstream fro m the study reach (at Tucson) has been
operational since 1905. Peak flows over 1, 700 cfs were studied. Eight scour gages
consisting OC a column of red granular 3/4 inch materlal were installed in Fel:xuary
1976. Following the October 1977 flood, the gages were excavated to determine the
depth

ct. maximum

SCOJC

at the3e locations.

River Meandering
Natm'al channel-; occur in three general forms: straight. braided, and meandering.
Important factors influencing the form that a channel might a::&~me are bed and bank
material and ~perties, slope, flo w, and sediment load . Slope is oonsidered one of the
most critical factor. Meandering channels are usually found in valle}'S of moderate
slope. lh the case of the Santa Cruz River, the slope alone does not account for the
observed channel forms. The slope of the river is about 0.004 in a lo-mile reach
i.ncluding the study reach.
The sinuosity over this reach is 1.15 which is COI"Sidered a straight reach. The
sinuosity rX the study reach is 1.6 which is greater than l.S, the value used as the
definition of a meandering channeL The meanders in the study reach apparently
originated from local di'Sturbances. This cculd have been caused by the feeSence of
l.ocal gravel removal operations and a hill upstream of this reach. Once meanders are
formed, equilibrium rEqUirements will resist any change to a straight channeL Areal
photographs taken in 196 4 show the existence of some meanders of considerably
longer l.erqth and narrower width than those pcesent today.
Meandering Pattern cf the River in the Study Reach

Prior to 1964 bends A and B curve around Martinez hill (Figure

1).

>:.=;~w::--·~

":':(

~

) -"··

~

~

;;

~

Figure 1. The SbJdy Reach showing the bends. 1-19 Highway bridge, and the pipeline acesing.
Banks eroded by the october 1983 flcx:xl are shown as the cro!B""hatched area.
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In 1964, after the completion of the I-19 and Mission Road Bridges, the flow was

corstr:i.cted under the bridges. This caused some downstream mjgration of banks.
Attempts were made to IXOtect the freeway by stablizing bend D with wire fences,
jacks, and a rock crib fence. Bend E was ljghtl.y protected.
From 1964 to 1976 gravel extraction at the gravel pit downstream resulted in the
lowering of the bed at a rapid rate. Flow around bent C was controlled by the bridge
embankments and l:enk erosion occured at the downstream edge of the bend. This
resulted in the eventual bypassing of the st:ablizing structures at bend D. Severe SCOUr
occured j.lst: downstream of bend£ on the west bank. Strengthening the [rOtection at
bend E was deemed necessary. Concrete walls along both banks upstream of the
crossing (between E and the crossing) were erected. These measures resulted in a
sharp deflection of Elow at bend E and a constriction of flow at the crossing which in
turn resulted in revere bed downcutting. Bends F and G eroded rapidly in response.
The maj:>r flood of October 1977 created a chute cut off between bends A and B. The
banks at C were quite stable, but erosion was greatly increased at the downstream
end of the bend and the flow cut into the bank at bend D. The flow then attacked the
stabilizers at bend E and caused a portion of it to faiL Thus the flow got behind the
stabilizing structure (Fjgure 3) and caused rapid erosion of the banks at bend E. The
above events resulted in a downstream mjgration of the bends. As a res..tlt, the
pipeline at the crossing was exposed some 150 feet on the west bank side. (Fjgures 3
and 4).
The above sequence of events show how partial protection of banks coold alter the
meandering behaviour of a river. Because oome banks were left to erode, the angle of
attack of flow into downstream protected banks increased until the IXOtections failed.
In 1964, the width of the meanders was approximately 1000 feet. In 1977, the
meanders width ranged from 1250 feet to 1800 feet. If we use the 25,000cfs peak
flow cf. the 1977 flood and a coefficient cf. C = 14, the meander with is w = 14
25,000 = 2214 feet. Based on the same Q of 2~,000 cfs, the regime width sh&hd be B
= 2.67
25000 = 422 fe¢ and W = 6B = 2532 feet. Meander length is L = 2 W =
5000 feet. The meanders length l'h oor study reach is less than 3000 feet. m
m
PIPELINE CROSSING
After the October 1977 flood that exposed oome 150 feet of the buried pipe on the
west bank, studies were made to determine the most p:actical and economical means
of crossing the Santa Cruz River in that vicinity. It was decided that a pipeline
bridge should be built to replace the underground crossing. The criginal alignment was
kept taking advantage of the rjght of way already secured, little additional pipline,
and minimum service interruption. Allowing the river to establish a natural meander
pattern was considered the most advantageous. This avoids the hjgh cost of extensive
bank p:otection. There remains to be an important question to be answered. How far
back into the west bank is the natural meander going to extend? Study of meander
behavior shows that there reems to be a point beyond which meanders will not grow
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Fiqure 2. The exposed pipes after the October 1977 flood eroded the west bank. The
bOf;tDm left ccrner c£ the picture shows part of the foundation structure of an
e]ectric transmission-line tower.

Figure 3. Protective strucblre located at the old river bank has been rendered
nonfunctional by the flood. The new band is now way behind this strucblre.
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Figure 4. The ald exp:eed {formerly OOried) pipeline .is shown with the tempcrctry
supp:rt structure. The new pipeline bridge was to replace the ald bJri.e:i croesi.ng.

Figure 5.
tDwer.

Another look at the

~

west bank and the undermined foondation of the
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Figure 6. Protective st:ructure under the I-19 lridge.
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in width. When thi<; [:Oint is reachOO, the flow cuts the meanders off and no longer
attacks the rutside r::£ the bend.
Bridge piers were constructed I.Sing the "slurry assisted drilled shaft" methcd.. They
reachOO to a depth c£ 75 feet below the river bed which was neces3ary to provide
lateral strength to withstand the OOrizontal force fCOC]ucOO by the stream flow during
floods. The ~ OC'OOI" depth of 17 feet cbservOO from the 1977 flocd. was also
taken into coi"Eideration in determining this depth.

tt. was decided to allow the river to follow its natural meandering pattern which will
allow the west bank to move farther west until regime condition is acquired. Based on
the maximum meanders width e:rtimated in oor sb.idy, bridge piers were built on dry
Jand l::eyond the west bank over a distance of some 700 feet. 'l'hese buried piers will
be expo:e:l one by one as the bank moves west.
A.s ~. a small flood in eady 1979 cut the west bank SJme 70 feet. Sul:sequent
flcod.s movOO the bank farther west until the 1and owner adjicent to the west bank
immediately up;trea m from the cr<:s3ing bill.t rock rip-rap bank protection. 'l'h.is
al.t.ered the nahlral meandering pattern. Flow was diverted and direct:erl toward the
east bank of !:end E.

Prior to the construction of this rock ri.prap the bend was actively migrating
westwardly and northwardly. Piers 9 and 10 were ex~ on the bridge. When o..rr
bridge was constructed in 1978, piers 9 through 15 were buri.Erl due to anticipation of
l:lE!nd E migrating westwardly.
This occurOO during the winter 1978-79 fl.oo::l.
Prevention of future migration at bend E by the rock riprap and considering the
truncation of the bend, the acceleration of erosion on the east bank shea.r was
inevitable due to the difference in bank shear stresses on OOth sides of the river at
the cr<:s3ing. In Octol:lE!r 1983, a flood exceeding the record flood of 26,000 cfs
occured. 'l'he U.S . Geological Survey esti1nated the peak flow at approximately 45,000
cfs. At the onset of the fkx:ld, active river bend erosion oc-cured on all unprotected
banks, especially on the ootside of the beOOs. Since migration was prevented at bend
E, the river had no recourse but to er<rle towards the east bank of the crcs;ring. Had
bend E not been p:-otected. for the intervening years [rior to the October 1983 flood,
its ap;!x wculd have been in a more westwardly direction s..~ch that the transition
between beOOs D and E would have been smex>ther. This would have le:F.enOO the
erosion on tile i.nside of bend E.
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PERIODIC SURGES IN EPHEMERAL FLOODS

by Richard J. Heggen

ABSTRACT

Periodic surges , also known as ~:oil, slug, or intermittent waves, have
been noted in epheme ral discha r ge.
Such su ~: ges may arise from a r api d
increase in discha~:ge, o r may develop in response t o fluid instabilities in
steep c hann els at a steady mean discha~:ge. Periodic surges initiate as sma ll
undul atio ns; with growt h they become traveling hyd~:aulic jumps.
Pedodic s urges in flash floods may cause b~:ief bu t signif i c ant spikes
in the d i scha ~:ge hyd~:ograph.
Associa t ed with the surges a r e impuls es which
may substant i a ll y exceed the forces associated wit h steady mean discharge.
Su~:ge impulses may affect deb~:is flow, channel stabi l ity, and t h e stab ilit y
of h ydraulic struct ur es.
The analytic fundat mentals of su~:ge h yd rau l i cs are i d e ntified. Using a
c ase study, cr i teria f or su ~: ge f orma tion are identif i ed.
Surge fo rm and
transla ti on are e valuat ed. The hydraulic co n sequences of surges in an
ephemeral c h an n e l a r e discussed.

Richard J. Hegge n is with Departme nt o[ Ci vil Eng i neering, Th e University of Hex;ico.
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IIAZARD MITIGATIOU THROUGH COM PREHENSIVE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

by Weslf'y G. Oewsnup

1\a~ard mitigation i s as complex as the physica l systems thal produce the
ha~ards.
It is a marriage of the political system and the tPchnical community to ach ie ve activities, programs and pol i c i es that will reduc!" the
potential loss of life and pl"openy damage.
It mu st bP accomplishPd at all
l evels of govP rnment , with the greatest responsibi li ty at the local level
where regulato r y authority l"ests.
Statf' and federal govel"nmen t s are l ess
effective in the implemen tati on of hazard mitigation activ iti es than loca l
government and should be t t>c hnica l and financial rt>sources for the local
government.

In undertaking mitigation, there a r e two approaches , that of rem ov ing or
mit i gating the hazard or r emoving o r mitigating thf' risks.
Each approach
must be cons id ered and the most approp r iate se l ec t ed.
Hore o ft en than no t a
combinat i on o f t he two approaches is most appropriate. One canno t r emove the
earthquake thr ea t by physically moving the sour-ce of the ear thquak e , howevPr ,
one can reduce th e risks faced by the population by imp! ement ing som<' mit i gati on tec hniques such as anchoring heavy non-structural items i n the houst>, o r
id e ntif y ing and practicing personal t>arthquake respon s e activities.
The term " comprehensive " i mplies a ho l istic approach in which the
functional relationships be tw een hazards, risks and the ir miti ga t ion are
considered.
In Farmington, Utah, following the debris flow in Rudd Canyo n
the c it y fathers had a decision to make in dea ling with predic tio ns of future
f l ows.
ln this emergency enviro nment the decision was mad<' t o cons tru c t a
debri s basi n costing in excess of on(' million dol la rs. They did not have the
lux u r y of rev i ewing a variety of altE'rnatives o r consider ing the potentia l of
other hazards when the decision wa s made.
Their d<"cision may not have
changed, howe-vf'r , i t wou l d hav<' had a much better foundation if they had been
ab l r: t o take a comprehensivf' look at tlwir prob l ems.
Salt Lake Cit y had
to deal wi th the f l oodplain on thE' lower Jordan R i v('r and th<' pressure
to develop thE'" area.
In a non-em{'rgl'ncy environmen t they were ab l f' to
eva lu ate Se\•e ral op ti o ns outlined by a consu ltin g f1rm and put t ogt hcr a
private/local/state/federal coopE'rative projec t fo r diking the lowE'r Jo rdan
River th a t has bet>n a very successful so lution to a natural ha~ ar d p r ob l em.

Wes l ey G. Dewsnup is Utah Hult i Hazard Project Hanagcr, Uta h Di v i sion of
Comprehens iv e Emerge ncy Hanagement.
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Emt'rgency manag('m('nt in tht' past was limit{'d to post-disaster rE'spons{'
and r{'COv{'ry ('{forts.
This type of effort, whi l f:' providing a valuablf:'
service, did very little to prevent future problems of the same or grestt'r
magnitude.
Under thE' curr('nt emergency managem('nt sch('mt', tht're is support
for post-disastE'r mitigati on.
following a Presidentially Declared Disaster
the statP is requirt'd under Section 4D6 of Public Law 93-288 to pH·pare a
ha:tard mitigation p lan that will significantly reduce tht> state's susceptibility to that hazard in the future.
If th e plan is not preparf'd and/or
impl emented, th e level of post-disaster relief from the federal government
may be sign ificantl y reduced.
Comprehensive {'fl'lergency mangement is the current program in th<' State
of Utah.
Both the preparation of plans and the response and recovery to
disast{'rs are treated in a comprehens i ve manner , TIH' program is based on thE'
availability of information supplif'd by investigation and research.
With
that information the Division is able to estimate the kinds of hazards and
risk s that the various areas of the State are susceptiblE' to and provide
preparedness plans and a scheme of operations to effectively dt'al with the
rCS!)Onse to and recovery frorn the variety of hazards.
The State of Utah has undertaken a ft'derally fundt'd pilot project
to deal with prE'-disaster hazard mitigation to reduce the potential for loss
of lift> and property damage. The impetus bt'hind the projt'ct is thE' dt>sire to
protect JivE's and propt'rty as "'ell as reduce the amount of money being spent
on response and r C'covery .
The project is founded on the principle that an
ounce of pr;•vf'ntion is .... orth a pound of cure.
ThE' proj{'Ct dE>als with four
idt'ntified hazards
earthquakes; landslides; floods; and dam failures.
It
has defined a process that outli nes for local govP rnm('nt the steps lleCf'SSary
to achievE' hazard mitiga ti on.
The steps of the process are outlined in
figure I.
The first step is the establ ishment o f a body of local officials
cal l ed th e Administrative Review CommitteE'.
Their function is to define t he
goals and objt>ctives o f the commun ity and make sure that hazard mitigation
can work within that set of goals and objectivea.
The Committee h e lp s
es tabli sh the data base upon which the project is built.
It includes the
ident i.fication of the cri tical facilities in the comm unity, and identification of 1111 the study materi11ls that help define the nature and {'Xtt'nt of the
hazards in thE' area.
Next maps of the informlltion ar e pr epared and us ed in
the education and awareness of the other public officials and the gent'ral
publi c.
A provision must be made to keep the data base as currE'nt as the
information being prepared by the resear ch and scientific commun ity .
Probab i I ity and consequt"nce scenar ios are devt'loped a nd appropriate hazard
mitigation alternatives that are politically, socially and economically
f eas ibl t> are selectl'd and prt'pared for implt'mentation.
Tht'.Com111ittet' then
prepares an impl emt'ntation st rategy that include11 funding option11 and
prese nts the plan to tht' local legislative body for adoption.
It is il!lportant that the implementation o£ the plan i s " canon iz ed " by legislative action
tO take it out of thE' political realm and assure long t erm responsibility for
hazard mitigation.

and

Of primary importance in hazard mitigati on is an understanding of "'ht'rt'
how big th(• hazard is and when it is likely to occur.
Given this
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Figure I

information the loca l gov<'rnment is able to a ct.
Th<' i nfo r mat i on i s being
generated by the scientific community, however, i t is often presented in a
manne r t hat is confusing and sometimes contrad i ctory in the eyes of the local
decision maker.
Trans l a t ed information both for and by thr user is critica l
to hazard mit i gation.
Given the availabi l ity of informadon, the local govf'rnment officials
must be able to " 111arket" the need for 111itigation of the identified hazards.
This invo l ves a strOflg education and public awarenes s effort.
The public
officials must be made aware of the ha:r.ards and educatt>d i n hazard mitigation
ben~fita and techniques.
The profes s ional community must go through the same
process, and finally the general public musr be made aware and educated, thus
bui \ding a consti t uency for hazard mitigation.
Finally there needs
take hazard mitigation.
local government might be
for the hazard or fail to

to be an inct>ntive for local gov<'rnments to underThe first incentive is th<' legal liab i lity that a
as11uming should they choos<' to ignore the po t ential
act as a reasonable pt> r son would when madE' aware of
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the potential for hm~:ard.
Thr <:ourts are starting to hold lo<:al govcrnmPnts
liable for dama ges to private p r operty incurred as a result of a disaster
situation that the commu nity had the capabil i ty to fort>See.
Another incentive is the opportunity for local governmt>nt to maintain control of hazard
mitigat ion at th<'ir level. Al l too often p r ograms art> presented to the local
government in a pred ige s t t>d state and the minimum standards becomt' thl"
maiCimum design crite ria.
The local l evels of control must be maintainl"d
for hazard mitigation programs to bl" successful,
Third is the financial
incentive,
Currt>ntly tht> f ederal governmt>nt is covering 75 percent of the
costs of the impa <:t of a major disaster on the- public faci l ities.
However,
tht> funding availablf' for pre-d i saster mi tigation programs is virtually
non-('IClSteO[.
The signal this is sending to s t att> and lo~:a\ governmt>nts is
that it is ~:heaper to wait for a disaster to occur and use tho:- federal funds
to clean up than it is to spend their own scarcl" budget money on hazard
miti ga tion programs that may not come to fruition during thei r term of
o ffi ce . Tht> fl.'deral governmt>nt needs to rethink its posture for p r e-disaster
hazard lllitiga t i on funding.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON DEC IS ION-ANALYSIS
IN EVALUATING AND HITIGATlNG NATURAL HAZARDS

by Brent D. Taylor, Ph . D., P.E.l

Ab stract:
Man y federal, state, and local governmental agencies, along with
private companies, and indiv iduals contin uall y make decisions involving human
safety, economic liability and environmental concerns, in the face of unceruintiea as to futur e natural events such 118 landslides and floods.
In these decisions, with economic lill'1itationa on each of the different levels of government
and the large cost of many mitigation measures, it is important that costs and
benefits for alternative cou rses of action be evaluated as realistically as
possi ble. The re are three basic approaches for deci.si.onmak.ing on these k.i.nds of
problems . One of these appr oaches in cludes a ri sk-based evaluation . Whe re this
approach can be used it offers significant advantag es over the two more traditions I approaches.
The three bas i.e dec is ion-m11.k ing approaches are identified
and discussed with examples illustrating their interrelationships and applications .

INTROOUCTION
Fedel'a 1, state and toea 1 govern111en ta I 11genc ies and pr iv11te companies continually
11111k e decisions involving human safety, economi c li11bility, 11nd e nvil' onmental
concel'ns in the face of un certain ties l'egal'ding the pl'obability of occu l'en ce 11nd
m11gnitude of futul'e natur11l events such as tornadoes, floods, drought, landslides, earthquakes, dam fa i lure, etc .
In these decision& the deci sion maker(s) generally seek.s to identify the course
of ac tion that will provide t he desired level of human safety and environmental
safegua rds at mini11mm economic cost.
Alternative co urses of action for
mitigation:
1) reduce th e pro bability of the natural event (e .g.
landslide
stabilization}; 2) mitigate the event or probable damages (e.g.
deflection
wal h for land s ! ides, insuran ce); and/or 3) reduc e hazards to pr o per ty and human
life by removing them from potential damage areas (e .g. landslide haurd or
flood pia in zoning, emergency warning sys tems).
There are thr ee basic appr oaches available for dec is ion -ana lysi s
hazards, a n d these approaches can lead to quite different results.

1

on natur•l
A complete

Brent D. Taylor is a Hydraul i cs Engineer, 8ureau of Reclamation, Dept . of
Interior, Salt Lake City, Utah.
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risk-based analysis yields the best informational buis for deciaion making.
But under some conditions such an analysis is not possible, and a lees accurste
approach must be used.
The purpose of this paper is to clarify the three basic approaches to decisionanalysis, identifying their individual advantagea, diaadvantages, and applicability under different condit i o ne. Also, some comments are offered on problelllatic
biases that can affect decision making.
Because
ex;amples
concepts
hazards.

of
are
and

the
author's
ex;perience
with
the
Bureau. of
Reclamation,
drawn primarily from the field of dara safety.
However, the
conclusions also apply to decision-analysis on other natural

BASIC DEC 15 ION TYPES

There are three basic approaches to decision making with regard to !litigation of
natural hazards. These three approaches can be catagor ized as foll ows :
Dec is ion Approach
With this approach it is implicity concluded
that the hazardoua event won ' t occur during the
period of interelt (i.e. project life), or if
the event does occur, from a practical standpoint, nothing can be done to significantly
mitigate it .
This might be called the "won't
happen"
or
" can 't
do
anything
about
it"
approach.
Thia approach leads automatically to
a no-act ion dec is ion,

With this approach it is, in effect, concluded
that the ha2:ardous event wi 11 occur aomet ime
during the period of interest or that potential
damages are "unaccep table" , and act ion is taken
to prevent the event or to reduce dam11ges to an
acceptable level and prevent loss of life . This
might be ca ll ed the "will happen" approach and
is charac teri2:ed by a maximum-action decision.
When a decision is 111ade by a government 11gency
to always design for the probable 111ax;imum flood,
maxinoul11 credible earthquake, or other fixed
haurd level, the decision approach is of this
type.2

2At s o, an index-ba :o::ed ha2:ard aaseasment, like the federa l government's Safety
Evaluation of Existing Dams (SEED) pr ogram, is a form of decision appr o aches 1
and 2 .
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With the third approach, there is an atte111pt to
quantify hazardous event probabi litiea and riak
costa ss a technical basis for deci!lion making.
The dec i!l i on then is baaed on a compar is on of
risk costs in view of pertinent project valuea,l
e . g. public safety, e conomic constraints, etc.
This might be called the "ma y happen" approach
and c an l e ad to a no-action, lllaJ:illlUIII-ac tion , or
more likely, an intermediate-level-action deciSlon.

It should be noted that a priori objections to the use of a risk-based approach
du e to i111precise definit~probabiliti.es are ill-foun ded.
Contrary to the
r easoning often given for the inadequacy o r inapprpriateness of risk. analysis
met hod a, uncertainty is a primary reason for the use of this approach, ra ther
than an argument against it. As De Finetti (1962) states:
"The choice of a particular action among a suff i ciently wide set
of permitted possibilities is equ ival ent to an evaluation of the
probabilities concerned."
Thus, with appro&ches I or 2 imprecise estimates of probabilities play as large
& part as they do with approach 3.
But, wi th the risk-baaed approach uncertainties and probabilities are dealt with explic itly. Whereas with ap proaches I and
2 the imprec i sions in the implicit either / or (0 or I) probability estimates are
generally hidden, but not inconsequential.
For example, consider a dam with a
100 -year project life.
If t his dam has an annual probability of overtopping
failure of to-4
per year, this would give a probability of dam failure during
the project life of about lo-2.
If, as a matter of agen cy policy, the decision
i s made to upgrade the dam to contain the PMF, this decision is equivalent to
aasuming that the ha~:ardous event will happen, thus yielding an effect ive impreciaion of 0.99 in the implicitly assumed event probability, with the. type 2
approach.
:fhe consequence of thi s approach-2 imprecision is that if in fact the hazardous
event does not take place during the pr oject life there were economic costa
ithout any econocnic benefits. Where the cost of modificat i on to improve safety
i s fairly large and the probability of the ha~:ardous event is Stu ll, the econoic cost with "false positive" conditions (i .e. event d oes not occur during the
p roject life) can be large, and, there ie a high probability that a fatseo e itive condition wilt obtain.
To illu8trate this, assume an agency has 100
d a"a that will not accommodate the PMF wi thout overtoppi ng, and that it would
toat $1 million pe~ dam for modification to provide for containment of the PMF.
oi'ith a J0-4 annual probability of hydrologic dam fail ur e, it would be expected

hile risk-based analysis can be us e d to objectively evaluate hazard mitigation
ith different alternative courses of action, it lillY not lead to a single soluion.
If there are multiple objectives auch as "minimum economi c cost" and
111inimum threat to human life," results from a ri8k-based analysis may suggests
hat one a ltern ative mini111izes econo111ic costs, while a different alternative
inimiz:e s the threat to human life.
In such cases the decision maker must make
he necessary tradeoff evaluation based on project values, to identify the preerred alternative.
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that I of the 100 dams W'Ould fail hydrologically during a 100-year project life.
Then if the economie damages with failure W'ere less than $100 million for each
dam the probable false-positive cost for safety modification of the 100 dams
would be larger than the economic expected benefits.
In cases such as this
when approach-2 is adopted, the laving grace with probable large false-poaitive
coata, aa identified by Petak (1983), is that even though this approach doe s not
provide the best de c ision econoa~ically, it is a "aafe" decision because if t he
ha~ardous event occurs during the project life the decision maker ia praised,
and if the event does not occur, usually no o n e notices or complains, especially
if the project life is several decades!
With a risk-based approach, potential false positive (an d false negative) costl'l
are implicity considered in the ca lculation of risk costs and expected benefits .

INfORMATIONAL BASIS fOR DECISION-MAK IN G

In differe nt natural hazard situations the degree of prec i sion possible in a
quantitative evaluation will vary.
This variation baaed on state-of-t he-art
analyti c al capabilities, and available da ta and information can range from a
weak qualitative evaluation to a cornplete quantitative risk-based asseaament.
With sorne natural hazards the lllagnitude-frequency relations may be well defined
by historical data, at least for intermediate level eventa such as 10-year to
100 - year floods, and their co rresponding economic and human safety liabilities
c an be accurately estimate d.
Whereas for other hazards, e.g. tornadoes in Salt
Lake City, magnitud e-fre quency relations may be non -ex is tent and potential event
damages are sketchy. at best. from a practical standpoint, three general levela
of informational conditions might be identified aa follow s:

lnforlllational Conditions

Description

Level A·

With existing data, information, and state-ofthe-art analyaes a complete risk-baaed evaluation of alternative courses of action ia
possible.

Level B:

While there is sufficient data for a partial
quantitative COIIIparison of alternative courses
of action, there is not a sufficient inforlllational base to adequatel y quantify all risk

Level C

There is insufficient data f o r an y useful quant it at ive co111par i s on of alternatives.
Ba sica lly
o nly qualitativ e-type information is available .

If the hazardous event 111agnitudes, return periods, damages, etc., can be est imat ed suc h that useful comparis o ns of dsk costs are possible for all viable
alternativ e courses of action, Leve l A informational condition s would obtain.
However, uncerta inties in key parameters may be too large to permit comparisons
of all pertinen t risk costs, and thus a COIIlplete r isk-ba sed evaluation 111ay no t
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be possi ble.
In such cases some useful differential e valuat ion of alterna t ive
cours es of action might still be pos s ibl e .
For example, flood insurance may be
avai tabl e such t ha t propert y in a potential inundati on area c an be insur ed
against flood damages resulti ng fro!ll possible dam failure for X dollars pe r
year, and the developed ar e a s may be located such tha t for mi nimal cos t a system
could be in sta ll ed which woul d provide adaquate publi c warning in the event of
hau rdou s fl ooding.
Then if the minimum cost for modification to the dam t o
reduc e it's poss ibi! it y of failur e wou id be Y do liars per y~ar, and x<<Y, thert!
could be a usefu I economic comparison o f these two a 1 ternat ives even though
perhaps ot her fa ctors might not be estimated prec i se l y eno ugh for a full comparison o f viabl e alternatives. This wou ld be an e xampl e of Leve l B conditions.
Level C conditions would obtain in this example if no us ef ul quantitative compari sons were possible, and essen t ially, only qualitative information were
available for de c ision making.
Under these conditions, "weak" qualitative e vi dence of a hazard should lead to little or no precautionary action (approach-1),
and "strong" evidence of a hazard ahou ld l e ad to a "atrong" precautionar y
action (approach-2).4
Figure 1 is a ache matic diagr a m which illust rates how the three types of informati on al condi tions just discuss e d rationally lead to t he three decision making
appr oac hea id en tified earli e r.
Wh en Level A con ditions obtain, the best
approac h t o d ecis i o n making is a value-oriented tradeoff (approach-)) based o n
pertin e nt risk-costs ( econom ic, public u fety,5 etc.). With Level B conditions
k ey elementa in the problem ma y be quantified with sufficient precision to
enable an appro a c h-) decision.
Bu t if there are over-riding uncertainties in
apite of whateve r risk-coat compa ri sons are possible, the dec ision must reve r t
to a 1 or 2 approach. The c h oice of approach 1 or 2 will depend on the specific
information ava ilabl e, and project values, i.e. acceptable level o f risk , whi c h
w ill together indicate either "strong" or "weak" evidence of a hazard.
As illus tr ated in Figure I and explained e arlier, Level C informationa l con d itio n s allow o nl y for a t ype I or 2 decision approach.
I f a Level A - Approach I analyaie and dec ision are poasi ble but i nstead Level
8 or C- Appr oac h 1 or 2 are taken, t he c hosen course of action will likely be
aub-optimal in pro viding for the de s ir e d public safety and minimiting economi c
costs, etc . The reason for this probable sub-optimality is t hat with the Level
B or C - I or 2 approachea the cos ts and benefit s of alte rnative courses of
action will be l ess well defin ed fo r the decision evaluation tha n with a Level A
- Approach 1 decision-analysis.

4"weak e viden ce pr inc ip l e ", (Page and Ferejohn, 1984).
It s hou ld be noted that a ca l c ulati o n of public safety risk costs does not
mpl y that human life is arbitra r il y ass ign e d a dollar value. Public safety
fiak coats a r e typically quan tified as a nnual probability of lose of life, or
pro b a b le event c a sual ties.
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Figur e I - Ra t i onal Con ne ct ion bet wee n Informa tional Condi t ions and Dec ision Makin g Appr o a c hes

Case B
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Evaluation)
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(Qualitative
Info nnation)
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ba~ed on risk costs)

( rnax imum-ac t ion dec is i on)

DEC I SION MAKING APPROACH

( n o- act i on dec is ion)
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ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON THE RISK BASED APPROACH
To further identify the potential value of a risk-based decision evaluation,
again consider the situation with a dam.
A dam system may be thought of as
being composed of three sub-elements as shown in Figure 2. The three elements
include inputs to the dam and reservoir in terms of flood inflows, seismic
events, etc., the dam response to these inputs, and the hazardous downstream
effects resulting from the dam response.
As indicated in Figure 2, the flow of events is downstream and thus possible
errors or uncertainties in element II - DAM RESPONSE can produce errors and
uncertainties in estimations of "DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS," and errors and uncertainties in element I - INPUTS can produce errors and uncertainties in both DAM
RESPONSE and DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS.
With regard to this propagation, errors and
uncertainties in INPUTS and DAM RESPONSE may lead to even larger errors and
uncertainties in DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS , depending upon local conditions.
As an
example of amplification of upstream errors and uncertainties in the DOWNSTREAM
EFFECTS consider the situation where an error of +10 percent in the estimated
probable maximum flood (PHF) would produce an overtopping condition with consequent dam failure (DAM RESPONSE), widespread flood damage and ,, a significant
threat to human life (DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS).
In this case, a 10 percent error in
the estimated PHF (INPUT) would lead to "much-larger-than-10 percent" error in
the predicted DAM RESPONSE and DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS.

Conversely, with another dam perhaps an error of +50 percent in the PHF would
produce a reservoir inflow that could still be contained by the dam, and reservoir outflow with the larger PHF would be about the same as that which would
obtain with the lesser (actual) PHF.
In this case, the errors in the estimation
of DOWNSTREAM EFFECTS due to the error in the PHF would be minimal.

The importance, then, of a parametric error or uncertainty can vary significantly depending on its location in the dam system and also specific characteristics of the system.
Because of this it is not possible to generalize with
regard to errors and uncertainties, and it is important to quantify the eff~cts
on study results of possible parametric errors and uncertanties for each natural
hazard system.
This type of (sensitivity) analysis is an integral part of a
risk-based assessment, but is not included with approaches 1 or 2.
In addition to providing the most advantageous method for evaluating alternative
courses of action with regard to an individual natural hazard, risk analysis can
also provide a rigorous basis for pri'oritizing multiple hazards, and thus help
identify the best strategy for applying limited resources to multiple hazard
m1t1gation.
It should also be noted that in cases where informational conditions preclude a type 3 approach to adequately evaluate alternative courses of
action for a given hazard, a type 3 approach may still be possible for comparing
(prioritizing) this hazard and other similar hazards.
For example, consider two hypothetical dams.
If the first dam failed it would
threaten the lives of 10,000 people and do 100 million dollars worth of property
damage.
Whereas if the second dam on a neighboring drainage failed it would
threaten 100 human lives and do 1 million dollars worth of damage. Assume that
in each case it is a PHF event that would cause dam failure and it is the uncertainty in the probability of the PHF event that leads to the indecisiveness of
an individual risk analysis on either dam.
Since the dams are on neighboring
drainages, the probabilities would be approximately the same, regardless of
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Figure 2 - Sequential Elements in a Dam System
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whether the specific value was to-4 or to-6 (assuming this is the range of
uncertainty in the pro babilitie s of the PHF's).
Thus, regardles11 of what the
actual probability of the PHF is, the risk costa (econolllic and public safety)
are app roximately 100 times greater for the first dam than they would be for the
second dafl:l.

BIASES IN DECISION-ANALYSIS

With regard to decisiol'l-analysis on natural hu:ards, the following caveat 111ight
be offered .
8aecher et al (1980) have argued that "the civil engineering profession has traditionally viewed itself as responsible for guaranteeing safety.
Large civil works •ust be deaigned so that they will not fail.
This is a
societal duty 111any civil engineers i111plicitly accept.
In fulfilling this
reaponsibility, deaigners of dams often incur very high expenditure& in design
and construct ion to protect atructurea from unknown conditions, . . , The perauaaiveneas of this view in civil engineering is apparent by comparing the low
risk of death due to failures of civil works with the 11uch higher risk of deaths
due to other engineering activities such as automotive transportation or
industrial accidents."
There are several factors which could contribute to a bias toward additional
safety on large civil works.
First, for the same societal probability of lola
of life, if the scale of a hazard is s mall the public will gene ra lly iccept a
higher risk than they will for a large hazard of the same type.
For example,
the probability of drowning while swimming or boating in a river below a dam is
significantly larger than the probability of drowning due to dam failure. The
firat type of drowning occurs relatively frequently but generally involves only
one or two people per event. Whereas, if the dam were to fa i 1 many pe ople could
l oose their lives in a lingle event .
The public is more accepting of the firat
kind of ha:~:ard ev~:"n though considerably more livea are lost each year this way
than aa a resu 1 t of dam failures .
Thus the seale of the event as we 11 as the
individual annual probability of loss o f life influence public prefe rence with
regard to acceptable riaks.
Second, in any group of pi:'Ople there will be differences in the acceptable
l evel of peuonal risk, both e conomically and with regard t o personal safety,
One person w i 1 I skyd ive whil e his neighbor 111ay not even be w i 11 ing to ride a
bicycle. Therefore, because the threat to a peraon'a life due to da111 failure i.s
ao111ewhat involuntary, i.e. a person is not always free to move from a flood
pl ain below a dam, or he may be inadvertelltly unaware of hia personal hazard in
li ving in s uch an area, it can be argued that with large civil works which may
affect a heterogen e ous group of peopl e , the acceptable risk le vel would be the
risk the more cautious membera of the group are willing to accept, or mini111um
societally acceptable risk rather than average acceptable risk which the
" aut o motive tranaportation and industrial accid e nt" risk levels are 111ore a
reflection of.
Third, engineers working on the design of large civil works generally share a
strong ethical concern for public safety, and a professional incentive to not
ha ve "111y structure" fail.
8oth factora bias the engineer's design decisions
towards additional safety featur e s. In public agencies this bias is not balanced
by acute economic conaiderations since additional economic costs for added
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safety are not "hi s money" or "his company's money" and also he is not preparing
a design that will be evaluated competitively as is usually the case with private industry.
Fourth, there are sign ifi c ant d ifferences bet ween the decision making on safety
matters in automotive transpo rt ation and the deci s ion making wi th large civil
work s.
In the case of auto1110tive safety there is market competition such that
the pub! ic can constantly reflect its (safety) choices in the cars they buy .
F'or e~Cample, a few years ago automobile manufacturers gave so111e consideration to
offering "air bag s" which would greatly reduce the probability of loss of life
and pers o nal injury in auto110tive transportation.
Thes e air-bags, however,
would have added seve ral hund re d dollars to the cost of each vehicle, and based
on marketing surveys it was determined that the public was generally unwilling
to pay for this added safety .
So, as a reflection of this consumer preference
air-bag s were not installed at that time.
With large civil works t he public
doe s not have this kind of opportunity to reject additional s afet y features
which are often included in the alternatives offered by a governmental agency,
and usually accepts one of the alternatives without asking for (or being aware
of) a wider range of cho i ces.
Finally, with most public works the economic cost is subsidized by higher levels
of government . Thus the local constituency do not have to pay the entire project
coat, and in their eval uati on of an agency's proposed alternatives they may be
biased in favor of additional safety at additional economic eKpense, because
they will on ly have to pay a small part of the additional cost.
Among the factors, the n, that can bias technical ana l ya is and public dec is ion
making toward safety with large civil works, so111e are tegitimate and other are
somewhat spurious.
Consequently, engineers and dec i sion makers dealing with
these kinds of projects which include natural haurd mitigation, have an es pecial responsibility to identify and interpret situationa l biases to fai rly
repr esent "those who pay" as well as "those who benefit ," in identifying acceptable levels of public safety, since subtle biases can lead to significant
increases in mit ig11t ion costs.

There are basically three approaches to decision-making in evaluating a l ternative courses of action for natural haz;ard mitigation, With the two traditiona l
approaches it i s ef fectively assumed that the ha7.ardous event in question will
occur during the projec t life or else that it will not occur. Th e more recent!
introduced risk-ba se d approach in corpo rat es uncerta int iea in event occurrences
i n the analysis, anrl risk cos ta are compared for viable alternative courses o
action.
A
ri s k -based evaluation however, does not place a dollar-value o
human life, or environmenta l factors.
When a riak-based assessment is possible it offers the following advantages ove
the tradit i onal approaches:
E!tplicit quantitative treatment of all factor s (costs and benefits
related to an evaluation of alternative courses of action for dealing with
potential ha7.;ard.
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2. Quantitative evaluation of possible errors and un c ertainties in the analysis and identific ation of their potential effec ts on stud y results
(sensitivity analysi s ).
3.
Quan ti tative identificati on of the beat alternative for each
o b jective--public safety, economic cost, environmental factors, etc .
4.
Rigorou !l comparison and pri o r itir.ation of nmltiple haurda
their respective probabilitie s of occurrence and ri sk c osts.

value

in tenns of

Be c ause of t he e xplicit nature o f risk-ba a ed analys i s it also helps engineers
and deciaion-.mak.ers focus on impo rtant but i.nadaquately defined parameters, e.g.
I, 000-year flood magnitude, and thereby assists in guiding (research) efforts to
improve the basis for future hazard evaluations.
Risk-baaed analysis does not provide a perfect tool for d ecision making, There
ar e both conceptual problema, e.g. objective identification of intangibles such
as environmental aesthetic:s, and problems in applitation, e . g. determination of
speci f ic seismic: or hydrologic event probabilitie s .
However, when it can be
appl i ed it provides for the !llOSt rigorous evaluation o f natural hsurds, and
thus pr ovides the most reliable basis for de ci s ion making.
When there is not s ufficient data and information for an adaquate quantifi c ation
of risk coats , on e .. ust reao rt to the traditions! approac:hea.
In this c:ase the
parti.c:ulsr approach adopted should depend on whether there is "strong" or "weak"
qualitative evidence of a har.ardoua event during the period of interest.
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EFFECTIVENESS Of WAR"liNG SYS TEMS
WITH DAM FAILURES IN UTAH
by Wayne Graham

ABSTRACT
Dam failures have claimed the I ive s of about 300 peopl e in the United
States dur ing the last 20 years
In Utah, tlo'O people have died from dam
fai lu res during thi s same period.
The effec tiv eness of a dan fa i lure warning system is dependent upon the success of the various war nin g system
components. The components of a dam fai l ure warning system can be defined as
fol l ows·
(I) means for predicting or detecting dam failure, (2) criteria for
deciding t o warn the population at risk., (3) dissem in ation of dam failure
flood warnings, and (4) appropriate response among the population at risk.
Large losses of life can occur when there are defi ciencies in any of the
first three components.
The most tragic failures, however, occur when the
first component is unsuccessful , i .e. , when the fai I ure is not predicted or
goes unde tected.
Adequate surveillance or monitoring of dams appears to
be the key e lement in avoiding large human losses from dam failure.
The num ber of dam failure fataliti es that have been recorded in Utah i s
remarkably small.
Part of this can be attributed t o the fact that there was
inadvertent ea rly detection of dam failure and adequate downstream warning
assoc i ated with many of the failure events.
ln the absence of more reliable
detecti o n and warning systems, there may be future dam fai l ures i n Utah where
the outcome i n terms of loss of life may be cons iderabl y less £avorable.
HAGN ITUDE OF THE DAM SAFETY PROBLEM lN
THE UNI TED STATES AND UTAH
The Co r ps of Engineers completed a nationwide dam inventory and Inspection program in 1981
The Corps' inventory contained about 68,000 dams in
the United States meeting predefined si<te requirements.
(A darn wa s a structure in excees of 6 feet in height and with a max imum impounding capacity of
at Least 50 acre-feet of wat er, or at least 25 feet in height and with a
maxim~ impounding capacity in excess of 15 acre-feet of wat er.)
Th e Corps'
inventory listed more than 400 dams in Utah
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About 8,800 hi~h-haza rd dams were inspected nationwide under the Corps '
program from 1977 through 1981 .
The term high-haza r d does not refe r to a
dan's condition, but to the magnitude of potentia l losses resulting from a
dam failure. About 2,900 or one out of three of the dams did not meet safety
stand ards set up for this program and were, therefore, categorized as unsafe.
Inad equate spillw-:~y capa city was t he reason for four out of every five un safe
ratings.
In Utah, about 60 percen t of the 134 dams inspected were categorized as unsafe.
The Corps of Eng ineers' data indicate that the re
significant dam safety problem in Utah and the Un it ed States.
An alt ernate way to detefmine th e magnitude of the dam safety risk
in the United States is by measuring and tabulating the human and property
losses that f eSult from dam failures. A complete set of data on dam failufe S
is cur r ently not availab l e. However, the available records indicate that the
like\ ihood of a dam, se lected at fandom from the United States dam inventory,
failing in any given sing l e yeaf is very small. It is perhaps in the order
of I chance in 10,000.
Dam failu re s in the United States cause about
$50,000,000 in damages on an average annual basis. More importantly, and t he
main topic of this discussion, is the loss of life a ssociated with dam
failure.
During the last 25 years, an average of 15 deaths has occurred
annually in the United States as a result of dam failures.
There were no
fatalities in m!lny years, but as many a s 160 in 1972 and 11\0fe than 80
in 1977.
The last United States dam failure which claimed many lives
wa s that of Kelly Barnes Dam.
This dam , l oca t ed in Georgia, fai l ed in
November 1977 killing 39 people. Since 1977, fe wef than two people have died
pe r year as a result of dam failufes in the Uni t ed States.
By way of c0111parison, 1- and 2-family house fires kill more than <'<,000 people annually and
nearly 6,000 people drown in the United States eve ry year. The low numbef of
dam failure fatalities since 1977 may be attributable to the randomness of
dam failures or due to risk reduction actions taken by owners and regulatory
bodies followin g the issuance of the Corps ' inspection reports.
The potential for hum11n losses caused by dan failures in Utah i s h igh.
For example, the U.S . Geological Survey comp l eted a study in 1976 and determined that the failure o£ the Bureau of Reclamation's Pineview Om~ would
cause 8,000 deaths if the dam failed in a "catastrophic manner •.. thereby not
allowing down s tr eam evacuation."
The actual number of fatalities that would occur from any dam failure is
directly relat e d to the adequacy of prepafedness planning by the dam owner,
local governments, and ind i vidual flood plain occupants . An effective
warning system must also be in operation to grea tl y r educe or actually
e\ iminate fatalities caused by dam failure.
WHAT IS A DAM FAILURE WARNING SYSTEM?
Befofe discussing the effect iveness of warning systems, it would be
useful to pt'Ovid{' a definition of what a dam failure wafning system consists
of.
Warning is a process having certain components and stages which can be
categor iz ed as follo ws :
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I
2.
3
4.

Means for predicting or detecting dam failure.
Criteria for deciding to warn the population at risk.
Dissemination of dam failure flood warnings.
Appropriate response among the popu l<~ti on at risk.

Emergency preparedness plans or emergency a ction plans can be written or
developed by a dam Olo'Jler. The plans can describe necessary actions needed to
prevent dam failure and actions to take .men dam failure is inevitable. The
plans can incorporate relevant components of a warning system.
Preparedness
planning or evacuation planning by communi ti es will improve the chances of
having a successful warning system.
Judged by the millions of people who pennanently reside in flood-prone
areas, it appears that our society is not willing to leave flood plains
permanently unoccupied. Howev e r , Society~ appears wi 11 ing to temporarily leave or evacuate .men threatened by short-term natural or marunade
hazards. Thus, dam failure does not need to result in loss of human I ife.
fio\H FAILURE WARNING EXPERIENCES IN UTAII
Detailed information is available for some of the Utah dam failures.
This information was analyzed for the purpose of evalu ating the various
components of an effective warning system. A sunmary of these data follows:
Utah has been fortunate in that very few people hav e d i ed as a r esult of
dam failures.
The publication "Cl oudburst Floods in Utah, 1850-19)8,"
docUlllents more than 30 dam failures during this period of time.
It does not
indicate that any fatalities occurred as a result of these failures.
doubtedly, other dam failures occur red during this time period but were not
included in the publication.
The · Hatchtolo'Jl and Mammoth Dam failures, described in the next section, were t wo failures that th e publication omitted.
llatchtown Dam
Hat ch town Dam failed at about 8:00 p.m. on Hay 25, 1914.
The d8111,
located in Garfield County, near Panguitch, was about 60 feet high.
About
12,000 a cre- feet of water was released during t h e failure.
The maximum
Out fl ow reached during the failure has been est imat ed to be as much as
247 , 000 ft3/s.
From the information av ailabl e, it appears that a very
effective warning proceas was initiated resulting in no known ~am failu r e
fatalities.
The watchman observed the diD!I during the forenoon of the day of
failure and "did not see anything out of th e ordin11ry, normal co nditions
seeming to prevail at that time" (U tah State Engineer 1915). At 2:00p.m. o r
about 6 hours before the dam failure, a person wh o had been staying with
the wat chman discovered muddy w11ter coming oul. through the dOio'Jlstrearn face
of the dam.
A& soon as the watchman learned that the dam was in danger
of failing, "warning was telephoned to the farmers and small communit ies
8Cittered along the va l ley between the llatchtown and Piute Reservoirs, and
the inhabitants, comp rising about 1,000 people, promptly moved their families
and most of their I ive .!ltock and household belongings to higher ground"
(Sterling 1914). Couriers were also sent out to warn the people at risk .
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Mammoth Dam
Mammoth Dam failed in June of 1917
The dam, located northwest of
Price, was about 70 feet high.
Failure resulted in the release of about
11,000 acre-feet of water.
The avallable data indicate that the warning
process was very effective. On a Sunday afternoon, the watchman returned to
the dam after having a meal and discovered water flowing through an earth
dike at the dam.
The watchman's wife telephoned the news to a "central"
telephone operator who in turn passed the word to various officials.
Word
was then cOIJ\muni cated to all persons who might be endangered by the flood.
The main break occurred more than 24 hours after the initial smalle c break.
TI1e flood crest passed Price about 11:00 p.m . Monday night.
Reports on
this failure indicate that "a very heavy loss of life" was avoided due
to the "ampl e warning of the impending disaster after the initial break"
(Kleinsct.nidt 1917).
One fatality was associated with this dam failure.
A
woman, who had traveled to the river's bank to view the flood as it passed
through Pric e, drowned when the automobile she was riding in backed into
the flood.
A peak discharge of 7,300 ft3/s was estimated by the U.S.
Geological Survey for a site a few miles upstre~WD from Price
Little Deer Creek Dam
Little Deer Cree k Dam failed on Sunday, June 16, 1963.
The dam,
located northwest of Duchesne, was about 70 feet high and contained about
1,000 acre-feet of water at the time of failure. The U.S. Geological Survey
es ti mated that the m<Jximum outrlow reached during the dam failu r e was about
47,000 ft3/s.
The dam failure went undetected until the flood wave crashed
through a Nati onal Forest campground located about 7 miles downstream from
the dam
Flooding at the campground, whi ch peaked at an unpr ecedented 39,000
ft3/s, resulted in a roar that some people described as sound in g like an
earthquake or an airplane
These observations alerted many of the campers to
danger, thus allowing them to safe l y escape the rapidl y rising floodwaters.
A 4-year-o l d boy, camped in a tent with other young b r others, drowned
when the wat er crashed through his campsite
No othe r fatalities were
reported as a restJlt of this failu r e
Dissemination of warnings in downstream areas wa s initiated when the deceased boy's father drov e a mile and a
half downstream t o summon help at a ranch. A summe r fore st guide drove from
the ranch warning cam pers of the approaching rampaging waters.
Box Reservoir Dam
Box Res e r voir Dam failed on Monday, Hay 21, 1973, at about 9:00 p.m .
The dam, loca t ed about 13 miles upstream from Payson, impound ed a reservoir
co ntaining about 200 ac re-feet of water.
People had been monitoring Payson
Creek for mor e than 10 days due to increased snownelt runoff cause-d by hot
weather.
Peop l e in the canyon, including a resident Utah Highway Patrol
Trooper, telephoned and radioed 11 warning that the earth dam was breaking. A
city councilman then immediately set off the fire siren.
Residents and
merchants sandbagged their propert i es in order to reduc e flood damages.
Floodwaters reached Payson after midnight with the peak occurring around 1 : 30
Law enfon::ement officials had difficulty with spectators who had lined
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streets of the business district to view the flood.
Highway pat ~: ol
bullhorns we~:e used to disperse the approximately I ,000 spect-

s he~:iff

D.M.A.D. Dam
Dam was n~Ded using the first l ette rs of four private i~:~:iga
t i on com panie s
The dam failed on Thursday, June 23, 1983, at about l:DO
p.m.
The dam, l ocated no~:theast of Delta, contained about 16 ,000 acre-feet
of water, wi th a maximum depth of 30 feet, at the time of failure.
During
the days p~:eceding the failure, const ructi on crews were at the d<m~ trying to
prevent spillway failu r e due to headcutting in th e downstream channel which
was moving toward the dam. The dam was being monitored (attended) 24 hours a
day.
There was an awareness among residents in the area that the dam might
break.
Before the failure, residents were directed to listen to the De lta
radio station.
The station remain e d on the air 24 hours a day prior to
and immediately after the failur e .
The local public safety officials had
planned on channeling all r elevant information co ncerning the safety or
int egrity of the dam through the stat ion
A sheriff was in the radio
studio for the purpose of alerting the residents of the imminent danger of a
possible fai lure when word was received by the she riff that the dam had
actually failed. Within 60 seconds of the failur e, the sheriff wa s r epo rting
liv e on-rhe-a i~:
A list of people living in the flood plain and their
telephone numbers had been prepared prior to the dam failur e.
These people
were called by Millard County dispatchers and secretaries .
Sh e riff deputies
also went door to door notifying residents that they were in immediate danger
and advising that they leave. Dam failure inundation maps were not available
prior to the failur e.
The Millard County Administrator indicated that the
telephone 1 ist was prepared based upon an educated guess of which areas were
most flood prone. Additionally, prior dam failures in the area prov e d useful
in determining ~Jhich areas wer e a t risk.
Ne ... spaper reports indicated that
about SOD people ev acuated. The reports also stated that the evacuation "was
almost like a rehearsal," and that "people were calm and methodical." "Most
people were gone within two hours" and "the majority went to the homes of
relatives and friends" (Madsen and Van Leer 1983).
Gunnison Bend Dam, located about 8 miles downstream from D.H.A.D. Dam,
wa s intentionally breached in o rd e r to prevent a catastrophic or uncontrolled
failure of that structure. This work \Jas carried out under a plan made days
before the D.H.A.D. Dam failure.
The leading edge of the flood moved downStream frCE D.M.A.D. Dam at about 2 miles per hour reaching the communit ies
of Oasis and Deseret during hours of darkness, some 7 to 12 hours after
D.M.A.D. Dam failed.
A man, thought to be a transient, died after an unsuccessful attempt to
cross the swoll e n Sevie r River in the community of Dese~:et by clinging to a
cable strung across the rive!:".
Th e bridge in this community had been washed
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NOTABLE DAM FAILURE WARNING EXPERIENCES
IN THE UNITED STATES
Additional insight regarding the value of an adequate warning process
can be gained by looking at the warning experience associated with dam
failures outside of Utah.
Four failures will be discussed:
Teton Dam,
Idaho; Buffalo Creek Coal Waste Dam, West Virginia; Kelly Barnes Dam,
Georgia; and Lawn Lake Dam, Colorado.
Each failure has an important story
associated with it.
Teton Dam
Teton Dam was located northeast of Idaho Falls , Idaho.
The dam failed
at ll:57 a.m., Saturday, June 5, 1976, during its initial filli ng.
The
reservoir contained about 252,000 acre-feet of water at the time of failure,
and the reservoir water surface elevation was about 275 feet above the
original valley floor.
On Thursday, 2 days before the failure, construction personnel found two
small seeps at the downstream toe of the dam.
The water was clear and
totalled about 100 gallons per minute. On Friday, 1 day before the failure,
a smaller seep was observed in a different location.
Clear water was also
flowing out of this seep and it was not considered a problem.
A Bureau
employee remained at the damsite until 12:30 a.111. on June 5th, the day of the
failure. The dam was then unattended until about 7:00a.m. Between 7:00 and
8:00 a.m. of the day of the failure, a survey crew discovered slightly turbid
leakage
As early as 9:30a.m., the Project Construction Engineer considered
alerting area residents but he decided that an emergency situation was not
yet imminent.
There was concern about causing panic although numerous
researchers have found that panic almost never occurs on a large scale in
disaster situations (Quarantelli and Dynes 1972).
At about 10:00 a.m., a
larger leak, flowing turbid water, was disciJVered.
Between 10:30 and 10:45
a.m., less than 1-1/2 hours before failure, the Project Construction Engineer
notified the sheriff's offices in Madison and Frenont Counties to begin
evacuation of downstream areas. D~m~ failure inundation maps were not available at the time of dam failure.
The evidence indicates that authorities
were able to access and determine which areas were at risk.
Every known
means of communication was used to transmit the warning and evacuation
messages. People living in areas within 20 miles of Teton Dam learned of the
failure as follows (Idaho Falls Chamber of Commerce 1977):
Radio - 44 percent
Neighbor - 28 percent
Telephone - 7 percent
Pol ice - 7 percent
Other - 14 percent
The failure resulted in d3Diages that were estimated to be about $1/2
billion.
Mor e than 35,000 people were evacuated from their h0111es.
The
overall effectiveness of the warning and evacuation can be judged by what
happened at Sugar City and Rexburg, two of the camno.mities closest to the
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dam.
Sug ar City, a community of about 600 people, is located about I2 miles
downstream from Teton Dan.
Floodwaters reached this community about I hour
after Teton Dam failed with depths of up to IS feet being recorded.
No
fatalities wer e recorded in Sugar City. About 80 percent of Rexburg, with a
population of 10,000 people, was inundated t o depths of 6 to 8 feet. Floodwa ters reached this community, located about IS miles downstream from Teton
Dam, about I hour 40 minutes after Teton Dam failed. Two nondrowning fatalities \olere recorded in Rexburg.
Despite the warnings that were issued, there we re a total of 11 fatalities attr i butable t o the failure of Teton Dam. A 21-year-old person fishing
just below the dam drowned.
He was the only deceased person who had not
received a dam failure wa rning message frcm some source.
All other people
\olho died had varying beliefs or degrees of kno"'ledge concern i ng the dam
failure and associated danger.
An elderly couple failed to evacuate aft er
receiving an in-person \olarnin g fran their 23-year-old grandson
The couple
drowned. A group of three men drove from an area of safety into an area that
\oiSa soon to be flooded in order to help remove household items from the home
of a relative of one of th e three.
The homeowner wa s quoted as saying
"1
told (the three men) the r e would be a lot of water coming down the canyon,
but they seemed to think they had time to put another load in that pickup
(truck).
I was awfully scared, I thought I would have a heart attack. I had
to leave."
The three men rem ain ed at the home and drowned.
A 94-year-old
~man died after being evacuated from the flood area .
Another person died of
an accidental gunshot wound sustained while removing a gun from his vehicle.
Two people died from heart attacks.
A woman living outside of the flooddam ag ed area committed suicide 5 days after the dam failure.
&.iffalo Creek Coal Waste Dam, West Virginia
Buffalo Creek, West Virginia, is
any di scussion of warnings associa ted
fa ilur e, the water was ab out 46 feet
ment contained about 400 acre-feet of
Saturday, February 26, 1972, during
recurrence.

far f r om Utah but it is relevant to
\olith dam failure.
At the time of
above th e s tr eSIIIbed and t he impoundwater.
The dam failed at 8:00 a.m.
a flood with a 2-ye ar frequency of

Representatives (the dam was owned by - a subsidiary of Pitt son Coal
Company) ...ere at the dam the morning of the f ailur e.
These individuals
realized that there we r e some problems and ...ere taking some action to prevent
dao failure.
The warning process failed because company officials did not
make the decision to wa rn the public at r is k.
In f act, the senior dam owner
representative of fi c ial on t he site dismissed two depu t y sheriffs who had
been sent to t he a r ea t o aid in the evacuation.
Response to the meager
warnings disseminated was inadequate because false alarm s had occ urred on at
least four earlier occasions.
The leading ed ge of the flood water traveled
the IS-mile length of the Buffalo Cree k Vall ey in about 3 hours, killing
12S people.
About 500 homes were destroyed and about 4,000 people were
l eft homeless.
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Kelly Barnes Dam, near Toccoa
Falls, Georgia
At the time of failure, Kelly Ba~:nes Dam impounded about 630 acre-feet
of water and the water was about 34 feet deep.
The dam failed at approximately 1:30 a.m., November 6, 1977, during a flood that the U.S. Geological
Survey estimated to have a 10-year frequency of r ecu rrenc e.
The warning
process failed because the dam was not being monitored.
Thus, the dam
failure went undetected until floodwate~:s crashed through the campus of
Toccoa Falls College, dro~ro.ing 39 people all of \olhom, at the time of the
failure, were located wi.thin 1 mile of the dam and :SOO feet of Toccoa Creek.
This was a very large number, considering that only a few hundred peopl e were
at risk
This points out that 1 arge numbers of people have peri shed, and
will perish in the future, when dam failures are not predicted or detected.
Lawn Lake Dan, Rocky Mountain

National Park, Colorado
La~ro. Lake Dam was 26 feet high.
Less than 700 acre-fe e t of water was
released when the dam failed at about 5:30a.m. on Thursday, July 15, 1982.
in Rocky Mountain National Park, 4 air miles fn)IJI
the nearest road or telephone. Then~ were as many as 25 hikers caoped in the
roadless area immediately downstream from the dam.
The campers received no
official warning but environ:nental warnings, such as seeing trees breaking
and hearing the roar of the river, described by many as 1 ike continuous
thunder, enabled most of these campers to esc ape. Nonetheless, one campe r in
this area was swept to his death.

Lawn Lake Dam was located

A garbage collector, whil e making pickups on the road nearest the dam,
thought a jet was crashing and then saw mud and debris on the road. He then
drove a short distance and used a National Park Service Emergency telephone
to report this observation to the National Park Service Dispatch Center.
This telephone call set off a series of actions which ~:esulted in thousands
of people evacuating from flood-threatened areas
The National Park Service
warned and evacuated people occupying the most threatened portions o f the
Aspenglen Campground where 275 people were camped. Law enforcement and other
Government officials warned and evacuated peopl e in Larimer County and
Estes Park.
The only radio station in Estes Park learned about the dam
failure on a police scanner and the station was instrumental in spreading the
message of the dam failure.
Two fatalities occurred at Aspengl en Campground
when campers left an area of safety and tried to walk int o i s land campsites.
Both deceased campers had been infonned of the impending flood (but not of a
dam failure) by other campers.
CONCLUSIONS
Increased emphasis and expenditure on dam safety will likely reduce the
of future dam failu~:es.
lt is, however, unli kely that dan failut:es
will ever be completely eliminated as evidenced by the following two statements:
"I (the Colorado State Engineer) could have had all six inspecto rs
standing on the (Lawn Lake) dam the day before and not detected the failure"
no.znbe~:
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( Blake 1983), and "Utah officials said rains eroded the (D.M.A.D.) spillway
f rom downstream and that cou ld not have been prevented by repairs" (Bennett
1983).
Effective warning systems can reduce greatly the risk associated with
peration and failure of da:os.
Warning systems need not be excessively
ostly.
Serious consideration should be given to installing warning systems
t dans th at pose unacceptable risks to society
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tilT IL.All NG UAMAGE FROM GEOLOGIC HAZARDS:

A LEGAL PERSPECTIVE

By Jennifer Falk.

Scientific methods for predicting and at tin~es IJreventing geologic
hazards are constantly bei ng developed and improved . As a consequence,
when property da1'1age or loss of life results from a geologic hazard, people
are no longer cont ent to consider it an act of God, but are looking to the
parties they feel are responsible to help pay for the loss. Because of
thi s , geologic hazards are a source of interest to the legal coumunity,
whi ch is often involved because of the controversy and litigation over who
should pay.
Ho-..E"ver, this is not the only way that law can be involved in
geologic hazards. In addition to being involved allocating the resulting
loss, in re cent years t\ilny states and local governments are turning to law
as a way of oryanizing the cor:n..mity and of preventing some of the damage
caused by geologic hazards. Through providing mechanisms to alert individuals to the IJresence of geologic hazards or to restrict certain activities
whi ch compound the danger of destruction, many governments are mitigating
the cos t of t11e clal'lage ca used by geologic hazards. California has passed
several bi \Is concerned with lessening the damage caused by earthquakes.
One examp le is the Ea rthquake l'cotect ion Act, requiring the construction
and desi9n of huildinys to meet bu i lding code regulations to resist
stresses produced by lateral forces.l In 1974, the Colorado Legislature
passed a statute er'lpowe rlng and encouraying local governments, through the
helv of the soil and water conservation boards and the State geologist, to
identify area s with ~nown geologic hazards and to designate them as areas
of "state interest."' Once so designated, the local government is able
to regulate the area rore stringently than before, consistent with the
purposes of the state, to minimize significant hazards to public health and
safety or IJroperty.
At this !JOint in tine, Utah has not taken advantage of the
OIJIJOrtunity law !Jrovides as a means of mitigating damage caused by yeologic
hazards. This !Japer will exanine var iou s methods which Utah r.~ iyht implenlf'nt at either the state or l ocal level, and will discuss advantages and
disadvantages of each, including, where IJOSSible , information on how
simi lar meth0(1S have worked in other states.
To facilitat e discussion,
the various netl10ds available will be grou!Jed into three general areas:
(l) d iscl osu r e , (2) regu lati on by 90vermnental entities, (3) tort
liahi lily.
Cal . Healt h ?. Safety Code &&19000 -191 82
2

(~lest

1983).

Colo . Rev . ~la t. §2 4-65.1-101 et seq (1Y83 Sul)p).

Jennifer Falk is a third year law student at the University of Utah and has
comp leted an lntHnshiiJ with the U.G.M.S.
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DI SCLOSURE

Disclosure, as a j.orevention technique, means mak ing an individual
of the existence of known geolo gic hazards on his prope r ty or in the
general area. The theory is that if the in<lividual i s inforf!f'd of these
known geologic hazards he will take the initiative and seek ways to
min i mize the risk. He fi1igt1t do this through so li c itin y the advice of
experts, through P.mploying different const ruction techniques, or through
insurance. He might also choose to avoid the hazard altogether.
a~<~are

0

A1qui s t-P;~ ~; ~ ~~!~ i :fs S~~~ie~i ~~~~~ur~n~~ r at~~ ~i ~~~t~~!~s a~:~~u~~; ~~e
encompass potentially or recently active fau l ts are mapped by the State
geologist and placed into "special study zones.w In these areas, ordin-

~:!!~ ~h~~a~~:r v~~!!r~!d~~ ~~~a~:~ 1=~ t~~t ad~~~~~:~ ~~u~7 z~~~~gec6: ;=
closure of this type is specific , since it is conce rned with only one
particular hazard. Specif ic di sc l osure has also been used on a liMited
bas is in Utah . In the t own of Alta, located near the top of little
Cottonwood Canyon on the Uasatch Front, a prospective buyer of property is
mane aware of the high avala nche risk in the area and the votential threat
to property and lif e.!> Oth er local ~,;overnments , facing one hazard in
parti cula r, could adopt simi lar measures. For exanvle, It a prospective
buyer chooses to buy a house in an area in which 1ands I idE'S are a maJor
problem and he has been made aware of this, he cou l d seek advicP about how
best t o pr ote ct his house. He might we iyht the toe of t he sl i de fo r
instan ce , or minimize the amount of water seevage.
One problem with svecific disclosure is that in focusing on one
hazard onl y, other r:10re potentially dangerous geologic hazards on the same
property or in the ge nera l area may be overl ooked . This can be avoided by
adopting a mechanism by which all known geologic hazards are disc l osed.
This woul d provide the most inforf!lat1on to the pub l ic . To date , however,
no sta t e has ena cted such a n~easure. The probab l e reason for this is t he
expense involved. In order to be useful to the property owne r, the
in formation d i sclosed must be on a sca l e sma ll enouyh to give prec i se
in formati on to a property owner concerning his particular acreage. Maps
llkiSt be drawn so that laynen as we ll as t ra ined geolo9ists can understand
thel'l.
3

Cal . Pub . Res. Code §&2621 to 2b24 (West 19fl3) •
.!!!_at &2621.9 .
This is exp l ained in the Al ta "Hold tiarmless Ag re er1ent" that every
purchaser s i gns whi ch states: "The town of Alta has (1e t errlined and
observed that the property is located in an are a fre~uented by aval anches and that the hazards ano oc~nyers arising t herefroo pose serious
threats of destruction, injury, and harm to pr operty located i n an area
within said area or individuals residing or visiting sa id area."
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A nore ~J ra c tical method of disclosure , and an approach whi ch Utah
has the resour ces to implement right now, would be to simply Make avai \abl e all existing information on known geoloyic hazards in a given area .
Under this r:~ethori , a proverty owner would be made aware of the existence of
geologic hiiZMds in the general a rea and whether or not nore specif ic
inforn1ation is avt~ilable. It is then uv to him to pursue the matter
fur ther. The biggest question here is deciding how the information should
be disclosed to the property owner. One method which Utah cou l d consider
is affixiny a c l ause to the title search report stating whether or not
geol og ic inf orn1ation is available on the property. Another method is
requiring devel ope rs and condominiu!'l owners to include in the public
off er ing stat elllent a genera l statement concerning the known geologic
hazards in the a r ea and whether or not more s pecific information exists.6
A drawbilck to any of these proposed l!lethods is opposition the
state will fa ce fr om any group made responsible for disclosing the inforl'"lation. In January of 19M4, legislation went before the Utah House of
Representatives which would have alleviated this problem. The bill was
known as "!lou se Bill 2H ." Rather than requiring any one group to be
responsible for disclosing information, the bill provided that the information be mad e access ible to owners who could obtain it on their own. The
first sec tion of the proposed statute defined known geologic hazards. It
list ed inf or mation which the Utah Geo l ogica l and Mineral Survey (UGMS) was
req11 i red to pro vi de by January of 19B7. Th 1s information included a series
of maps, intervr eti ve pamphlets, and indexes of other geologic information
available concerning a given area. The UGMS was also responsible for
making sure that the informat i on was in easi ly duplicated form, such as
micr ofiche, and lji ven to various gove rnmenta I entities, inclu ding city and
county engi necrs, cou nt) recorclers, and city and county p 1anni ng comi ssions. The ma~pin g was to be scrutinized and fllQnitored by the UGMS before
being indexed to assure its quality and reliability.
Of thP three types of disclosures ll'lentioned, this seel'lS the IIIOSt
fea s it>le plan for Utah. Although there would be an initial cost to
ass e~1hle the necessary information and disseminate it to local gover nments,
it would a 11 ow Utah res idents conce rned with geologic hazards to be able to
obtain inf orfTiation . As of now, any information of this so rt i s difficult
for a layman to obta in without hiring a private geologist.] Un t i l such
an act h final ly ~Jassed , however, local governments should he encouraged
to provide infor111at ion on their own.

6

Utah Code Ann . G!ll-1 1-1 ( 1982 Suvp).
Interview, ~lay 29, 1YM4, Genevieve Atwood , ll irecto r of the Utah
lieological and r~i neral Survey
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REGULAT ION BV GOVERNMENTAL ENTITIES

A second way in which law may be used as a source of prevent ion is
throuyh r egulat ions creat ed , adopted and enforced by state ann local
governments. This area, the one in which nost preventive actions fall,
is highly diverse . Hethods range from actual restrictive laws to the
cre ation of means by which other govern~nts or individuals are ahle to
re!:julat e geoloyic hazard areas.
In some states , l egis lati on regulatin(j geologic hazards exists on
a state level throu~h statutes passed by the state le yis latures . For
example, Colorado has a provision ~assed by the Colorado f,eneral Assembly
in 1Y73 which requires all vroposed develOJ.!~nts of subdivided land in
unincorporated areas to be accomvanied by a report on geologic character~
istics that rnight signif i cantly affect the proposed land use.8 However,
for the most part , legisla tion passed on the state level is enabling
legislation . It provides local goverhments, and sometimes individuals,
with the power to oversee the use of land, taking yeologic hazards into
account. Colorado has two such provisions: The local Government land Use
Control Enabling Act,Y which specifically authorizes local governl'l€nts to
0
of
geologic hazards as areas of state interest and regulate them. Utah could
easi ly adopt sifllilar legislation .

~~f~~=~~ !~~ )fi !~f~~ :~~~:~!~e:n~o~:~ ~~~=~n~~~t:c~~ v~;! ~~n~~e S~~;~s

California has statutes sinilat to that of Colorado , which em!Jower
1

~~!~~~~l1 co~~o~~~~ ~~~n ~o c;~i~~~~~ a ~~~ ;~~s;~ ~~~r! ~:t ~~~ ~~o ~~~i ~tatP

~:;~~a~:i~h 9 !~~~;~/ h~!!;~:H i~e~! ~~~~;~~t~~ ~~~~~~d~!!~o;:~h~~~a;~

Abatement Distri cts , are formulated in much the saMe manner as a special
di strict. A petition s i 9ned by not 1ess than ten percent of the 1andowners
lfl.lSt be presented to the legislature along with a p l an of control. A
pub 1 i c hearing must then be he! d , and if MOre than fifty percent of the
~ro~erty owners in the preposed distric t object, proceedings are ahandoned.
Once created, the district does not answer to any local yovernnent hut is a
political subdivision of the state . While the district's authority
includes acquir ing, disposiny of, and annexing land, it is not considered
to have the full ~owers of a s~ecial dist ri ct.
t:l

Co l o. flev. Stat. &30-2H~IOI et seq (Supp 1983) .

g

Co l o. Rev. Stat. ~29~20-101 et seq (Supp lt,ltsJ).

l U Colo . Rev. Stat. ~24-t>!l .l~l Ol et seq {Supp 1983).
11

See eg. Cal. Health~ Safe ty Code ~& l90UU to 19182; Cal . STS lo HY §510!>
(West l9tsU).

12 Ca l Pub . Res. Code &&26!lOU to 2bb54 {West 1979).
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Utah cou ld conside r passing such a measure on the state level .
One advanta9e of forl'ling such a district is that it can include noncontiguous as well as contiguous li!nd, anc:l can include territory locat ed
within the boundilries of more than one local ilgency. This is particularl y
useful, since d ~.:~eulogic hazard rt~rely fillls squarely within the boundaries
of a single government.
Utah could also ilnend existi ng legislation to provide similu
authority to counties. The ~utah Specla 1 Service Oi strict Act" a 1ready
gives a county or r.kln i ci pality the authority to establish a serv ice
district for flood contro l, a varticular geologic hazard.l3 The act could
be amended so thdt it would grant authority to create districts for other
types of geologic hazards as well. This act also enables the district to
cross the boundary 1i nes of counties, nuni cipa 1 i ties, and ifllprovement
districts . In addition, it has the power to issue bonds and notes to
procure necessary funding.
The above - ne ntione<l Forms of regulation available to Utah all
r equire action by the legislature. However, it is probable that roonicipalities and counties in Utah already have enough power to regulate for

~~~b ~~~~ ~:~::cl~n~h~~~Y~u~~~i ~~~~ ~ ~ ;~ .l~w!~d ~~:r~ o~r~o~~~ i ~::Han~ n the
latter part of the nineteenth century and the early yart of the twentieth
century , courts tended to use Dillon's Rule in construing statutes which
delegated !-lOw er to local governments. The rule, first enunciated in 18fi8,
proviaed for s trict cons truction of the delegated tJOWer. The statute had
to either yrant the po.,er with express words, or the power had to be
"necessa ril y or fair ly implied in or incident to the expressed yower, or
essential to the puriJOSe of the statute." 16 Today, however, this is no
longer the rule in Utah. In State of Utah v. Hutchinson,l7 l'l 1Y80 case
before the Utah Suprellte Court, Just1ce Stewart, 1n wr1t1ng for the majority, stated that "The Dillon rule of strict construction is antithetical to
effective and etficient local and state gove rnment. If at one time it
served a valid purvose , it does no longer."l8 In its ~!lace, the Court held
that:
13

Utah Lode 1\nn . &11-23-l (Supp 1983),

14

Utah Codto finn. § 10-!:H~4 (Su!Jp 1g83).

1~

Utah Code Ann . &17-5-77 (19~3) , as amended,

16

Nance v. 11avtlower Tavern, Inc., 150 P.2d 773 (lg44) quotiny flillon,
Humc1pal Corpo rat1ons , Sec. 237 (5th Ed. }gll).

17

624 P.2d 1116 (Utah 1980 ).

lt:l .!..2_at 11 26 .
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llhen the State has grant ed gene ral welfare power to local
governments, those yovernments have inclependent author ity apart f r om , and in addition to, SpP.cif ic yrants of
authority, to pass ordinances which are reasonably and
a1-proJ)riate ly related to the objectives of that power,
i.e., prov i d iny for the public safety, health , rora ls and
welfare. And the Courts wi II not interfere with the
legis l ative choice of the means se l ected unless 1t is
arbitrary , or it is direc tly prohibited by, or is
inconsistent with the po 1icy of, the state of federal
laws or the Constitution of this State or of the United
States. l 9
Under this and subsequent rulings,20 it appears possihle for a
county to require that geologic hazards be taken into consideration when
preparing a ~'laster plan. It can regulate for yeologic hazards because of
its authority to promote the health and safety of its inhabitants .
Ill.

TORT LIABILITY

lhe third area in which law can be used to Mitigate damage caused
by geo l ogic hazards is the area of tort liability-- placing responsibility on persons, including corporations, developers, and yovernmental
entities, to pay for a loss caused by their actions. While this Method is
current ly used by indivil:luals liS 11 way to recoup losses, it can also serve
as preventive measure. Once held liable for damage caused, one is like l y
to take steps that will lessen the likelihood of such incidents occurring
again .
In the J)ast few years, more and r()re courts are holding developers
and contractors l iab l e for defective construction, not only of the building, but also on fi ll ed or otherwise unstable land.21 The nost comron
theory used in such situations is one of neyligen ce . In a negligence
action, the p l aintiff n.Jst show that the aefendant "has failed to exercise

!:~~ d~~~~~m~~a~~~: 'w:~ ~~h!r r~;s~~:~ ~~ ~~r~;n r:~~ :~g h~~e a~~~ ~~~se~h~nder the
\Jyol'liny court in ABC Builders Inc. v. Phil lip s , 23 used this theory In
flndiny a defendant con tra ctor negi1gent for building a hone on the toe of
19 ~~n.l 8 .
lU

Redwood Gy"' v. Salt Lake City CoM'n , 624 P.2d 1138 {Utah

21

Sabe l la v. ~Jisler, !>9 Cal. Cd 21, 27 Cal. Rpt r. 689 , 377 P.2d BH9
(19fd).

22

OCR Inc . v. Peal: Alarm Co., 603 P.2a 433, 4311 {Utah 1983) .

23

632 P.2d 92!l (llyo. 1981 ).

1%1).
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a lands l ide . The defendant was held li ab l e for the resulting danage to the
home and th e cost of I!'IOVI ny it to a ll'Ore stab le 1ocat 1on. In Kansas the
court has held that a bui lder-v endor could be held liable for damages in a
neg li gence action lor failing to test the l evel of the wat er table before
buildi ng . 24 In Beri Inc. v. Sa l ishan Prope rties, lnc.,25 the Uregon
Su~reMe Court cited Kansas dec is1on and a ruling fr om Michigan i n which
bui 1ding cent ra e tors were he 1d 1I ab 1e f or fa i 1i ng to conduct soi 1 bearing
tests be fore build i ng a home on plaintiff'$ lot. Th e Oregon court, after
rPferring t o the cases , sta ted:
If builders can be he l d Hable for their negliyence in
constru ct ing a building without first making reasonable
test s to determ ine the qua lity of the underlying soil, we
see no reason why a land develope r -- one who chooses
l and and lays it into lots which are sold f or the
specific and l imited ~urpose of building a dwelling
ther eo n -- may not be held respon s ible for losses to
pur chase rs caused by his f ailure to take r easonabl e
~recautions to determine whether the l ots he offer s are
fit for the purJ!oSe.26

In addition t o allowiny the original property owners to briny an
action ayainst the bu il der or developer , courts are doing away with the
privity requ i renent and allowing subsequent pu rcha se r s to state a claim
a~ainst a builder on the theo ry of ne ~.:~ Ji gence as l ong as the statute of

!~~: ~~t :~n~e~=~ ;~~r;~n ~~ ~ch I~ ~~~ ~~~e~h~h~ ~n~h!~ m~~ [~~ ~~~~i! ~~ 8such

s
i
an
However, Californid considers each act as a sepa r ate occu rrence. For
examp l e , in a s uit for damages resu ltin g from s l ope failure, it is considered a se~arate action each time the s lope fails.
In addition to recoveriny on th e mo re traditi onal theory of
neg ligence, J!l aint iffs i n Cal if or nia have a l so recovered from develope r s
and bui l ders on a br each of warranty th eory , the builders being held to
have hreo:~ched the warranty of a safe produ ct.
The Ca lifornia courts have
also held r~a ss developers stri ctly liabl e for damage to home s from geo l og ic
ha zards . To r1aintc1 in a strict liability theory , the plai ntiff rrJJSt prove
that the dama gf" was cau sed by a defect in the pr oduct which exist ed both
befor e the defendc1n t sold it and at the tiMe t he pI a inti ff ~ur chased 1t,
?.4

t1cFeeter s v. Renol l et , 210 Kan. 1~8 . ~00 P.2d 47 (Ka n. 1972) .

2S

2~2 Or. 509 , 5~U P . 2d 173 {Or . 19 7~).

2b .!_Q at 177 .
27

See eg. Cosr•opolita n Homes, Inc. v. Weller, bfi3 P. 2d 1U41 (Co l o.
1983) ; AbC Bu il aers v. l'h1lh ps , ~ n. 632.

2e

Utah Code Ann ., &78 -12-25 . ; (l9;J) as amended.
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and that the res ulting injury was reasonab ly foreseeable to the de fendant.
In Avne r v. Long ridqe Estates/9 the cou rt ruled in favor of the plaintiff 1n a .su 1t for damages ayainst the developer of hi llsid e ~ r oper ty in
the Santa Mon ica mountains. The court held that the de veloper was strictly
l iable for the s lope failur e and subsidence on the property wh ich n•sulted
fr CJII'I imvroper fi lling and grading . 30
An othe r area in wh ich tort liability can be an effective l'lethod to
prevent dan1age caused by geologic hazards i s in suits agai nst ~o vernment al
entities. Fo r many years this l'lethod was unavai labl e bec aus e of the
doctrine of governmental intaunity. Under th is doctrine, the gove rnnent s
are not respon s ible for the wr ongful acts or omissions of their employees.
Although an employee i s usually capable of being held liable, he is usually
too poor to enable recovery of any si zeable judgment, and hence is not
worth suing. Over th e year s , this doctrine has been seve rely cr iticized in
legal circles. As a res ult, there has been a gradual e ros ion of the
doctrine, eith er throu gh judicial decisions or s tatut ory ref or m. Some
court s have approached the problem by drawin g a oist inct ion be tween whether
an act causing the injury was pro~rietary or governmental fun ction . If
proprietary, the government i s treated as a co rporati on from the vrivate
~~~~~rh:~u~d~elh~~dd:~t~~~~~~~ . j1 conw:10n Jaw tort liability. In Utah, the
In addition to court decisions, the !lovernMental lrrruun fty Act is

~~~u!;~~c~;s~;~tu~~ ~ho~~~e;~~ it~:~ ~~:s~~~v!~~~~~a : s ~~~; ~~r~~i~~~ 2 than
rather than prov i di OIJ b 1anket i111'1unity , the statute is 1 i tt le MO re than a
list of specific exceiJtions for which imn~nity i s not waived. Examples of
exceptions are actlons which (a) "ari se out of the exercise or perfor(ll(lnce
or the fai l ur e to ex e rcise or perform a dis cret i ona ry fu nct ion, wheth er or
not the discretion i s abused, or (b) adse out of a failure tO.f'lak.e an

!~;p~~~~~iy ~r. ~: .. ~jas~~ t~~u~~k ~~ i ~~ ~~~ei~~~e f~~ ~=~~!~~;t t~~~p~~~~~;' of
these exceptions st ill make it very dif ficult fo r vlaintiffs t o recover for
something th e government fail ed t o do , s uch as providing information or
enforc ing building reyulations in accordance with min i mizing ri s k from
29

77 Cal. Rptr. 633 (1969).

3U See also Kriesler v. £ichler Homes Estates
269 Ca l. App. id 224 (1969).
31

Inc., 74 Cal . Hp tr. 74g ,

Greenhalgh v. Parson Cily, !>30 P. 2o 799 (Utah 197!>),

3Z Utah Code Ann . §§63-30-1 lo 63-30-3t:l (Suvp 1983) .
33

.!£!.

at §63 - JU -10.
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geologic hazards. However, a vlaintiff i s not totally for ec losPd from
recovery just because i t ca nnot c l aim a tort.
In other s itu ati ons, a vlaintiff can employ a different legal
th eo ry whi ch th e l;ove rnmental l munity Act does not addr ess. For exa mvle ,
in some s tates v l din tiffs foreclosed frOI"' su in g a govern~.ental entity by an
i nmun ity act have been allowed to recover on a nuisance thE'ory.34
An even better t he ory under whi ch plaintiffs have been able to
recove r i s one of inve r se conaer.ma ti on . This th eory is not a tort but a
constitut i onal theo ry, based on the cor.\)ensation clause of the Fifth
Amendme nt which JJrohibits the taking of private prope rty by the gove rnment
without JUSt conpensat ion. The Utah Constitution has a s 1mi 1ar pro vision.3!:1 For an action to be maintained under this theory, the plaintiff
ll'klSt show that the defen dant substantially parti cipated in some acti vity
f or public use or be nefit, that the activity or failure to act as pla nned
wa s the proxir.~at e cause or a concurring subst antial cause of the dama ge,

~~dA~~=~s t~~ r~: ~~~~~ ~ ~gdw~e~!a~~n;~!~~a;~: ~~;~ ~~; :~m=~:m~~~u~~e~h:~

i
e!
l
the platnttff s home as a result of a land s lide caused by the county
co nstru cti ng a road . The trial court held the defendant county not liabl e
on any tort theory and therefore plaintiff appealed. The Supreme Cour t,
while not findi ng any tort l iability, neverthe l ess concluded that the
plaintiff cou ld recover under the compensation clause of the California
Constitution.3 7
I V.

CONCLUS!Oii

Any of the r:tethods discu ss ed above, either singly or in combination with otllers, could aid in the prevention of damage caused by geo l ogic
hazards. Those who araft hazards legislation lll.ISt of cour se be awa re of
the po liti ca l realities such bill s ~rust face. In Utah, there was considerable support for House Si ll 28 whe n it went before the legislature in
Janu ary of 19114. It falled to pass bu t s howed that s uch a bi ll has a
cha nce of becordny l aw. As floods and rruds lides conti nue a l ong the Wasat c h
Front , public awareness of geo l ogic hazards seem to be gr owiny. If
introdu ced , a bi ll which vroiJOSes a fe asible plan for dis c losure at a
manayeab l e exiJense, as llouse Bill 28 did, would be politically realisti c
and would off e r perhavs the mos t effective r'IE!ans of !'litigating hazards
damalde•
34 City of Rorle v . Tu rk, 2 19 S.E. 2d 97 ( 1 ':17~); Granone v.
County of Los Ange l es , l:'31 Ca l. AIJp. 2d 629, ~tr. 34 (l96~) .
~!l

Const it ution of Utah, Art. 1, §22.

36

62 C. 2r1 £')U , 42 Cal . Rptr . R9 .

37

See also Holtz v. Su perior Cou rt, 475 1'.2d 441 (Cal. 1970); Aac ich
v. Board of Lo ntro i, lU P.2d Hl p; (Ca l . 1943).
--
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GEOLOGICAL HAZARDS HAPPING AMJ RECO'*IENOATI ONS
TO REVI SE HILL SIDE ORDINANCES
PROVO , UTAH

by C. Charles Paytonl
and Dale B. Truesde112

ABSTRACT

In recent years the Cfty of Provo, located on the Wasatch Front, has
experienced increasing pressvre to allow development of attractive uview
lots • on the high elevation benches and hillsides of fts •East Bench."
Although the aN!a is desirable and picturesque, large parts of the East
Bench consist of soil and rock in a naturally fragile state of stabil ity
underlain by multiple branches of the Wasatch Fault. In the past , development was planned and designed utilizing inadequate guidelines for foothill
development in a geologically hazardous environme nt.
The wet springs of 1983 and 1984 activated a variety of instability problems including landslides and subsidence that damaged homes, apartments,
and other bu ilding s, broke utility lines, and closed streets . The previous
hillside ordinance regula tion s did not adequately consider the implications
of geologi cal hazards such as shallow water table, soil conditions, land slide areas, faults, or alluvial fans.
The purpose of this study was to produce geological hazard maps of the East
Bench of Provo which would be useful as a basis for revising the exfstfng
subdivision regulations on hillside development.
The geolog ic al hazards were divided into the following map categories :
A

No Known Hazard
Shallow Water Table
Expansive Soils

C. Charles Payton is Principal
2

Engineering Geologist,

International

~~f! n~~r\nr~e~O:e'l~I\Yfs ~~~~Oc 1:t:"~r~~~~~~~c~'ng~an~~fr~':g aGeologf st,
1

national Engineering Compaf\Y, Inc. , in San Francisco, California.

Inter-
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Collapsible So ils
Potential landslide
Secondary Fault
Alluvial Fan (potential debris flow or flash flood areas)
Active landslide
Pri mary Wasatch Fault
Fla sh flood zones were not part of this study.
The geological hazard categories were ranked fn groups from A to 0 fn order
of increased potential risk to lives and property and the corresponding
difficulty and expe nse in mitigating that risk.
Revisions t o the existi ng City of Provo subdivision ordinance were proposed
to reduce or avoi d geo logical hazards. The revisions were based on new reg·
ulatfons requirin g specific geotechnical investigations by qualified profe ssionals for each hazard category. The investigations are to be perfonned
by a qualified engineering geologist, geotechnical engineer , or civil engineer . These investigators must ce rtify that the design of the development
incorporates their co nclusions and recorrmendations .
It was recOIIIllended that huma n dwellings should not be constructed over the
trace of a secondary fault or within a 50-foot setback from a primary Wasatch Fault Zone. Essential or critical structures , such as high-rise buildings, hospital s, and sc hools 111ay be subject to a wider setback at the dfscreti on of t he Cf ty of Pr ovo.

INTRODUCTION
Provo is l ocated i n north -cent ral Utah about 40 miles south of Sa lt l ak e
City. The city is situated near where the Provo River enters Utah lake
between the lak e and the precipitous west ern front of the Wasatch Range
(Figure 1) .
The land surfa ce is characterized by a series of river and lake terra ce
sediments which fonne d during the Pl eistocene Epoch in response to the
varying el evations of lake Bonneville. The terraces include the present
Utah lake l evel (about 4,4go feet). the Provo l eve l (4 , 800 fe et), the
Alpine l evel (5,100 feet), and the Bonnev ill e level (5,135 feet). The terra ces f orm prominent levels along the Wasatch Front.
The Wasatch Range has been uplifted above Utah Valley al ong the Wasa t ch
Fault, a nomal fau lt zone which is a maj or structural feature i n the area.
0

11

~~~~~a~~~ ~~eJ:i~ce :e ct~a{;ac!~~t, T~!n~~lj~~ fffr!nJa~~~~ac'e ~ed~~~i~ ~;;

thin fn the vicinity of the Wasatch Fau l t. On the lower mountain slopes,
Precambrian and Paleo zoic-aged quartzites, sandstones, sha l es, and l ime-

~!~~~~n a~~ ~~:o~~=~~in;h~!~Y;~~;algee.ner:~ l{h:os':rla~aeb,leth~l oiaen~i~~t~a~~n e~;
characteristically a deeply-weathered soft, black shal e which is weak and
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slightly expansive. Where it 1s sheared by branches of the Wasatch Fault,
black clayey gouge is formed.
In the past three abnonnally wet years Provo, like other Wasatch Front
cities, has been experiencing a variety of ground stability problems. The
problems have concent rated in the higher elevation foothill subdfvtsfon
areas where landslides and subsidence have damaged buildings, broken utility 1 ines, and c losed streets.
The hillsides are covered with unconsolidated, ffne-grafned Lake Bonneville
sedi ments whi ch are susceptible to rapid erosion, subsidence upon loading
or saturation (hydrocompaction), and landslides. large areas are underlain
by old landslide deposits which formed in the Lake Bonneville sediments or
colluvium. Many old landslides moved along the naturally weak contact between the lake Bonneville sediments and colluvium and the underlying highly weathered ~Ianning Canyon Shale . In addition, the foothill area fs crossed
by multiple branches of the Wasatch Fault.
The City of Provo recognized the inadequacy of the slope-density ordinance
approach to deal effect ively with the complex geologic conditions in hill -

~~~~,:~v~~~~~~~t.geo~~~i~ur:ao:aerdofma~hsfs t~t~~r~~~ ~h~v~~ !Y ,~a! f8opr~~~1:
quarter-section base maps and to recorrmend revisions to the exist ing subdivision regulations on hillside development based on these maps. Each of
the quarter-sections mapped are shown on Figure 1. The objective was to
identify and map the geologic hazards of the foothills and then detennfne
what detailed geotec hni ca l investigations and reports should be required in
those areas. Detennfnatfon of flood hazard zones was not included in the
study.
METHODS
The geologic maps were drawn after reviewing existing literature in the
Provo area, studying standard black. and white air photographs, and conducting reconnais sance geologic mapping. Some of the pertinent literature
included geologic maps (Bak.er, 1964 and Hintze, 1978), guidebooks (Bissell,
1968, and Rigby and Hintze, 1968), a study of the southern portion of the
Wasatch Fault {Cluff and others , 1973), and a soil hazards su rvey {Rollins,
1
9 7
9

!:~;n~n~n~as~nnne~~~ ~i l1 ;1.de od::fsna~~;s c::s;~~c~~~; !~~ :~Jf1~~d h~~;d~

paper on relatlve ground stability (Hoexter and others, 1978) 1n the Sa n
Francisco Bay area, a compre hensive foothill development study done for the
Davis County Planning C01t111iss ion , Utah (Davis County Planning Comnisslon,
1980) , and Chapter 4, Geo logi c Provisions, of the Subdivision Codes for
Santa Clara County, Ca lifornia. Hillside ordinances were reviewed for a
number of other cities and counties troubled by similar natural hazards in
Utah, Idaho, Colorado and California.
Traditionally, ordinances regulating foothill development follow one of
three approaches:
(2) Slope Density, (2) Soil Overlay, or (3) Guiding
Principles. Some are modified by combi ning parts of other approaches.
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The slope density approach de fin es the amount of land which can be developed based on the average slope . As average slopes increases, either lot
sizes inc rease or buildable areas decrease . The advantage of this approach
fs its simplicity whfch result s in low administration costs. A disadvantage
is that all areas are considered the same regardless of varying geologic
hazards .
The soil overlay approach identifies hillside areas which are subject to
erosion, soil failure, and drainage problems.
The advantage of this
approach is that precise development standards can be set for local areas
and adrn1nfstrat1on fs easy. Disadvantages include high fnftfal costs and
the fact that other geologic hazards, such as faults, debris flow zones ,
and flood zones are not considered.
In the guiding principles approach , no precise development standards are
set . Development 1s allowed as long as public health, safety, and welfare
fs preserved. The guiding principles approach is often modified by standards for grading and erosion ·ebntrols . The main disadvantage is that adlllinfstratfon fs tf~~e-consumfng and requires a l ot of expert evaluation.
The geotechnical approach, presented here, combines sofl overlay with other
natural geologic haza rds. Geologic hazard maps are produced which delineate categories of potential hazards. Recor.wnendatfons are made for specific
geotechnical investigations by qualffied professional engineering geolo11

11

{~~~s ~~~~~o!~lr~~rh:~r ailchty~~~enoV ~e:la~g [cd ~:;:~;Y~re ~~n:~~!~!~~e;r~:
cfse standards can be set , and administration should be relatively simple.
Hf gh fnit1al cost should be offset, in the long run, by savings from reduced maintenance in geotechnfcally sound developments.
GEOlOGIC HAZARD HAP CATEGORIES
After careful assessment of the geologic cond iti ons in the foothills, the
geologic hazards were divided into nine map categories. The categories
were then qualitatively ranked fn order of increasing hazard from areas
with no known hazard to primary Wasatch Fault zones (Table 1) .
TABLE 1 - MAP CATEGORIES AND RELATIVE HAZARD GROUPS
Map Oesfgnatfon
A
Bw
Be
Cc
Cl
Cf
Da
01
Of

Map Category
No Known Hazard
Shallow Water Table
Expansive Sofl s
Collapsible Soils
Potential Landslide Area
Secondary Fault
Alluvial Fan
Active landslide
Primary Wasatch Fault Zone

Relative Hazard Group
A (least hazardous)
B
B

c
c
c

D

D
0 (most hazardous l
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i~~ Re~~o§iT n h~;3;~ ~;Pi ;:::agso{~gesp;te;netf~~ acr~~k i ~or~1 ~~~v~n~r~~~~e~i;; ~~d
corresponding difficulty and expense in mftfgatfng that risk. Within each
group, assignment of relative hazards was somewhat arbitrary. The relative
hazard groups are defined as follows :
~ 1-ea~~e~saz~~ ~!~!~~=~y t~J:b~!s 1s9o~~tf~~~ rock represent1

~ss-um~hnag11t0h~t~~~k ~~b ~ ~ v:~di :x:fa;fs~avle a~d \ha~~l~~~~;~
ly simple engineering solutions wfll mftfgate the problems.
1

;~~~~dacry- fac:,l;:p::: ~nc~~~~~·. p~~~~t~:!a:dangd~~:ere~~:~~t:n:
~:-e1~~'in~!;~ni s~f~tfsoanfset{o 0!tftegoliee
0

ta:ed :Ts :ser!:e t~~~e G~~~~
0

ffcult and expensive.
Group 0 - Map categories within the most hazardous group are
generally unsuitable for development. Included are alluvial
fan areas {debris flow-flash flood zones), active landslide
areas , and primary Wasatch Fault zones. In these areas risks
to the safety of people and property are highest and engineering solutions to mitigate these hazards are complicated, expensive, and may be impractical. Areas within 50 feet of prf·
mary Wasatch Fault zones should be avoided .
An example of an area mapped for geologic hazards is shown on Figure 2. The
quarter-section map, P-17, covers an area at the north end of Oak Hills and
the mouth of Rock Canyon. On Figure 3 can be seen the geologic hazard map
overlay with the map catagories designated .
DISCUSSION OF />lAP CATEGOR IES

The following is a brief description of the mapped geologic hazards and the
recorrmended geotechnical investigations for each hazard . The recormtended
geotechnical invest igations are surrmarized in Table 2.
No Known Hazard (A)
Areas mapped as (A) generally include stable granular soils and colluvium
on gentle slopes.
Although no geologic hazard was obse rved fn these areas, 1t was reco111!1ended
that specific sites should be field inspected and a letter report submitted
by an engineering geologist or a geotechnical engineer before building permits are issued. This is felt necessary due to the reconnaissance nature
of the geologic hazards mapping and the fact that hazards, such as landslides, can suddenly develop in new areas .
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A GEOLOGIC HAZARD MAPPED AREA
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QUARTER -S ECTION MAP P-17

FIGURE 3

•
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Some areas , designated A*, include distal portions of alluvial fans and
natural channels where there fs potential for flash flood i ng. Other areas
were designated, A-Cl whe re thick alluvial sands and gravel s on moderate
slopes may become unstable in overly steep cuts .
Shallow Water Table {Bw)
The water tabl e is at or near the surface in scattered, small springs and
wet zones adja cent to branches of the Wasatch Fault and in two areas where
sizeable sag ponds have formed by differential settlement or secondary
faultfng on the down-dropped sfde of the Wasatch Fault. This settlement or
fault ing has disturbed the continuity of the surface or subsurface drainage.
The major problem fn shallow water table areas 1s dewatering during co nstruc tion . If the soil contain s apprecia ble amounts of sflt or clay, settleme nt may occur. Nonnally , conventional foundation engineering should be
adequate .
For deve lopme nts in shallow water table areas, the hydrogeology should be
investigated by an e nginee ring geologist and the potential for 1 iquefactfon
should be detenn1ned by a geotechnical engineer . Thfs wi ll involve subsurfa ce investi gation and laboratory testing.
Expansive Soils {Be)
Areas overlying the Manning Canyon Shale and a severely weathered clayey
brecc ia which appears to have fanned over the shale may have expansive prop erties. In the So il Hazards Survey by Rollins , Brown and Gunnell, Inc.,
1977, clays in Sherwood Hil l s are said to have a slight te nde ncy towards
expansion. Expansive soils can cause troublesome buckling and heaving of
foundations for streets and buildings upon wetting and drying .
Sofl at found ation grade shoul d be sampled by a geotechnical engineer and
laborato ry te sted to cha ra cterfze the pot e ntial for expanfson and to determine t he requi rements for stable foundations .
A variety of mitigating method s may be employed depending on the potential
for expansion and the thickness of the expansive soils. Fo r instance , 1f
the so il s are t hin, they may be remo ved and replaced with compacted granular fill. Buildings may be constructed elevated a few i nc hes above the
ground by caissons driven through the soil to a depth that fs below the
zone of sea sona l volume c hange. Or, the soil may be compacted at a moisture content several percent above optimum followed by bufldfng on a slab
on grade .
Collapsible Soils (Ccl
Areas included in this category
ments, mainly silt {Ml) and silty
Survey, this soil is susce ptible
it becomes saturated . landslides

are underl afn by ff ne-graf ned 1ake sedisand (SM). According to the Soil Haza rds
to excessive differential settleme nt when
may al so develop where these collap sible
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steep, unvegetated slopes are subjected to surface water runoff, rapid erosion results .
The main problem with structures on collapsible sofls is differential settlement. The result of such settlement is crac ked foundations and cracks
and collapsed areas in stn!ets.
The stability of collapsible soil foundations should be evaluated by an
engineering geologist and a geotechnical engineer utilizing subsurface exploration and laboratory testing. On the gently sloping terraces, allowable bearing capacity should be designated to minimize settlement. Consolidation tests may be made to detennine expected settlement. In steeper
areas a slope stability analysis is needed to insure stable cuts and fills.
landscape irrigation should be minimized to avoid collapse and excessive
settlement. As the fine-grained lake sediments are easily eroded, a chil
engineer should develop a coordinated plan for controlling drainage and
erosion.
Mitigating the hazard would depend on the thickness and bearing capacity of
the collapsible sofls and on the type of structun! involved. For one or
two story frame structures simply increasing the footing wall width may
suffice. Heavier buildings may require precompaction or caissons . Cuts
and fills on slopes should be carefully engineered. Attention t o adequate
drainage is essential.
Potential landslide (Cl)
This category includes a variety of loose sediments, generally greater than
five feet thick, llfhfch are situated on moderate to steep slopes. As evidenced by the many nel!f slides in old landslide materials, old landslide
deposits appear to have the highest potential for landslides. For this
reason, hu11111ocky terrain that appears to have been modified by old landslides has been indicated with hachure lines on the hazards maps. As previously discussed, areas of collapsible soils (Cc) on steep slopes are considered to be potential landslide areas. A landslide hazard may also exist
where the slightly expansive soils (Be) occur on moderate to steep slopes.
Finally, areas underlain by thick, loose soils of sand and gravel or colluvium on moderate to steep slopes are included fn this category. The present
stabflfty of these slopes can easily be disturbed by cuts and fills for
streets, utflftfes , and building l ots.
Potential landslide areas should be investigated by an engineering geologist and a geotechnical engineer befon! development of the property. Investigation may include subsurface exploration and laboratory testing. The
objective of the study is to define the thickness , extent, and type of
potential landslfde materials. A slope stability analysis should be perfanned to predict stable cut and fill slopes and, ff feasible, to reconrnend
a plan for safe development fn the area .
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Safe development in a potential landslide area would require careful adherence to engineered slopes and cuts, a very good drainage plan. and the possible use of caissons to carry foundation l oads to stable bedrock.
Secondary Fault (Cf)
Secondary faults have developed as a result of previous movement on the
main trace of the Wasatch Fault. These faults offset unconsolidated sediments which overlie the down-thrown block west of the trace of the primary
Wasatch Fault . Evidence that they aN! active include geomorphfcally young
features such as small topographic scarps vfsfble 1n low sun-angle aerial
photographs and sag areas with poor drainage.
A subsurface investigation should be conducted by an engineering geologist
to establish the existence and accurate location of any faults.
Structures for human occupancy should not be permitted on the trace of a
secondary fault.
Alluvial Fan (Oa)
Alluvial fan areas exist at the base of several large canyons and steep
drainages including Rock Canyon. Slide Canyon. and Slate Canyon . The portion of the alluvial fan deposits closest to the canyon mouth was designated as a hazard area. The outline of these areas was inferred from the
presence of coarse fan deposits of sand, gruel. and boulders deposited by
flash floods.
Flood boundaries are generally depicted on FEMA's flood insurance rate maps .
However, before specific areas are developed. a professional civfl engineer
experienced in hydraulic engineering should conduct a flash flood study fn
the alluvial fan hazard area .
The alluvial fans are also potential debris flow areas. Assessment of this
hazard will require a thorough geologic study of the stratigraphy and geomorphology of the fan sediments and conditions near the heads of the canyons.
Generally, 1t is not practicable to engineer safe development at the head
of an alluvial fan area. These areas are subject to sudden flash flooding
and possible debris (mud) flows .
Active landslide (Dll
Many small to large, active landslide slumps were observed in loose, wet
soils on gentle to steep slopes.
In many cases the slides have been
activated subsequent to cutting or filling on slopes fn developed areas.
Most active landslides are re-activated old landslide de- posits or have
developed on moderate to steep slopes In collapsible soils (Cc) or In loose
colluvium .
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Development in an active landslide area should be preceeded by a thorough
investigation utilizing subsurface exploration and laboratory testing to
characterize the depth , extent, and type of landslide materials. The study
should be done by an engineering geologist and a geotechnical engineer. A
plan must be developed to stabilize the land slide and assure that development would not lead to future re-activation.
Const,.uction of buildings and streets in the stabilized land slide area
would require strict adherence to a drainage plan and engineered cuts and
fills.
Bu11 ding 1oads shou l d be transferred to stab l e ground or rock
through caissons.
Primary Wasatch Fault Zone (Of)
The primary Wasatch Fault is a nonnal fault which dips west and is known to
offset bedrock in a major structural zone along the Wasatch Front. Microearthquakes occur along the fault zone several times a year. However, no
earthquakes associated with surface faulting are known to have occurred
since settlement of the area began in 1647.
In many areas of the foothills several subparallel branches exist. The
primary faults are not simp l e fault planes, but are characterized by irregular zones observed to be at least as wide as 100 feet consisting of black,
clayey gouge, closely fractured rock, and springs. For this reason, branches of the Wasatch Fau lt were mapped as a minimum of 100-foot wide zones.
Structures for human occupancy should not be pennftted wfthfn 50 feet from
a Wasatch Fault zone.
In areas where development is planned within 50 feet of a Wasatch Fault
zone, an engi neering geologist should conduct an investigation involving

!~~!~~~=c~h~xp~ao;ua~fo~; ~~~o~~~~'l z~ensetf~~d i~~ ~~~~n~~a~taf~~"¥aJft.cha~~
some areas, where branches of the Wasatch Fault are approximately located
~1 ~rg~e~i!dfaut h:. investigation should prove or disprove the assumed posi-

0

1

Types of geologic hazard i nduced by earthquakes include landsliding, rock
falls, liquefaction, lateral spreading, and differential settlement. The
hazard of rock falls, rock. slides, or rock avalanches was not mapped because
they could occur at any place along the hills ide area below the steep rock

~!~p~~s~:s t~~ ~:tcthha~anJ:s·cen~oc:l:~; sbyofb~~~Jiv~:~a~o~jf~:~r~r o~~!~~~l
are the most abundant earthquake-induced land slide. Rock falls were much
fn evidence in Challis, Idaho, during the Borah Peak earthquake in October,
1983.

HILLSIDE DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCE
1

0

0

1

~:.e;:~ f~f m~~~o 1~~~r:n~~Y n:a~nat1~~ ~~i~:o~~;f~ ~~~;ds .rdirtn~:s s~g~:~:
ted to the City of Provo that the ordinance be amended to include the requirement that geologic hazards be considered prior to the development of
any hillside property.
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The suggested amendments included changing two ordinances. One was a chapter in the Hillside Development Standards and the other was the Sensitive
Lands Deve lopment Ordi nance. The purpose of these changes was to establish

~~~!~~a~~q~~~:~t~h~o~~~~g{~o1~~~~/Q~~~;~o~a~~.la~d p~~~~u~ ;~~ ~~=
lined where by an owner, developer or contractor is required to detennine
if the property to be developed is in a geologic hazards area. In relative
Hazard Group A, a geologic lette r 1s usuall y considered sufficient. How-

ever, if the geologic investigation turned up previously unkown problems, a
more in-depth geologic N!port is required. The minimum requirements for
geologic mapping, exp loration, inter-N!lated effects of the development and
geologic hazards and mitigating measures are set forth in the ordinance.
Building restrictions related to the primary Wasatch Fault zone were determined to be that no structure for human occupancy will be placed across the
trace of a secondary or a primary Wasatch Fault. Furthermore, the area
within a minimum of fifty (50) feet of a primary Wasatch Fault zone, whi ch
was mapped 100 feet wide, shall be restricted of all buildings for human
habitation. The City of Provo may also increase the set back for certain
essential or critica l structures such as hospitals and schools.
Two final suggestions were made in the ordinance wh ic h related to disclosure and acknowlegement statements of potential geological hazards. The
purpose of the disclosure statement is to fnfonn any prospective purchaser
of the fact that the property is located within a geologic hazard area .
The acknowlegement statement indicates the knowledge regarding the geologic
conditions stated in the geologic report and that the owner, developer or
any contractor is prepared to mitigate the hazards insofar as it fs feasible and accepts any risk which remains.
SUMMARY
The City of Provo has experienced the effects of geologic hazards within
the hillside area for the city over the years. In recent years, development in the hillside areas and the record precipitation during lg82-83 and
1983-84 has resulted in damaged homes, streets and utilities. To improve
the hillside ordinance for the protection of the property owners as well as
the city, a geologic mapping program was initiated. The suggested hillside
development ordinance amendments requiring the property owner or developer
to determine, acknowledge and mitigate the geologic hazards is a major step
forward for the City of Provo. At the 1983 Utah Governor's conference on

~~~~~~~~ n;a::~~gi~t h~~!r~:n~~:l J~cias~roene-~al~~; !~~ ~1°titze~~e~~~l ~ n~~~~ii~~
hazard maps depicting all known geologic hazards.
The City of Provo has become the first municipality along the Wasatch Front
to institute the use of geologic hazard maps for hillside deve l opment.
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THE GEOLOGlC-IIAZARO OVERLAY ZONE: A POTENTIALLY USEFUL TOOL FOR
LAND-USE MANAGEMENT TN HAZARDOUS AREAS

Dr. James HcCalp i n

Land use management in private lands subject to potentially devastating
geologic hazards is fraught with problems. Stnte-level government agencies
can delinea te areas of high risk, describe the po t ential hazards, and suggest
mitigating measures, but are not empowered with land-use controL Local
governrnen t s (county, city) do have land use controls, but do not have the
scientific expertise necessary to identify and manage hazard areas. A solution
to this dilel!lla has been successfu ll y implemented f or about eight years in a
coun ty in the Colorado Front Range Urban Corridor, which has many characteristics si111ilar to counties along the Wasatch Front.
In the Je£ferson County,
Colorado, system, a special Geologic-Hazard (G-H) Overlay Zone was created
which overlies pre-existing zone districts in areas identified to be potentia l ly
hazardous. The restrictions or the Overlay Zone are in addition to those of
the underlying zone district. Prohibited uses within the G-H Zone include
buUdings intended for human occupancy, and any land use which significant l y
increases the danger from the geologic hazard. Certain provisional uses may
be authorized by county t echnical personnel, such as roads, fills, utilities ,
or structures for livestock or storage. Zone boundaries are determined based
on published geologic mapping and expert wi t ness t estiTTOny, and are adopted
wi thin a County-initiated rezo n ing process. Full disclosure is obtained
because the zoning category appears on all property deeds and on maps on file
in the respective Plannlng Departments. The zone may be altered or re1110ved
du ring an application to rezone if the app l icant can supply positive verificat i on that: 1) the haza r d as mapped does not actual ly ex i st, or 2) the hazard
has been successfully mttigatcd by some remedial measure. The advantages of
the G-Il Overlay Zone system are:
1) Lt can utilize Federal and State level
geologic expertise while maintaining actual land-usc regulation within local
governments, and 2) z:ones may be modified on ce approved, but the burden of
pr oof is pl aced on potential developers to prove the absence o r hazard.
HISTORY OF LAND-USE LEGISLATlON IN COLORADO

Background
Following the Second World War, several socio-economic trends radicalllY
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altered the pre -wa r land -use patterns in Colorado. Suburban developments
spread outward on the fringes of Front Range cities, reaching ea~;t to th e plain
and west into the adjacent foothills. Forest land in nearby mountain ranges
and parks was subdl.vided for r ecreationa l homosites in such huge quantities
that by the 1970's there were enough building lots for approxitlk'ltely three
times the existing population. The "environmental movement" of the 1970's
formed partly in respon se to poor land-u se schemes rush ed by develo per s throug
compliant local governments. By 1971, the public resistance against the large
sc ale, indiscriminate deve lopment of Colorado's precious scenery climaxed in
a public referendum rej ecting the 1972 Winter Olympics, the long-term effects
of which were thoug ht to be environmentally unac ce ptable .
Legislative Response of the Stat e
Public pressure on the state legislative to e n act stronger land-use
laws resu lted in several key pieces of l egisl ation in 1973 and 1974 . Senate
Bill 35 required that nume rous reports describing site condition s and deve lopment impact be prepa red f or all new land-subdiv i sion involving lots smaller
than 35 acres. House Bill 1041 (CRS 106-7-101 et seq) cha r ged l ocal governments to identify and selec tively manage "a rea s of state interest", which
included areas cont ainin g geo logic hazard s or comme r cial mineral resources.
The exact wording s tated "(a)lll: In geolog i c haz:ard areas all developments
shall be engineered and adm inistered in a mann er t hat will minim ize significant haz:ards to public health and safety or to property due to a geologic
hazard. The Colorado geological su rvey s hall pro mulgat e a IIJ.)del geologic
hazard area control regulation no later than Septenbe r 30 , 1974.
"(b) After promulgat i o n of g\lidelines for land us e 1n natural haz:ard a rea
by the Co l orado water conservatio n board, the Colorado soU conservation board
through the soil conse rvation districts, the Colorado state forest service, an
the Colorado geo logical su r vey , natu ral hazard areas shall be administered by
local government in a manner which is consistent with the guidelines for land
use in each of the natural haz:ard areas." (Colorado Revised Statutes, 1963,
Section 106-7-202, (2)(a)1H to (2)(b))NOTE: underlining a dded by author.
Importantly, JIB 101<1 did not specify how such areas must be delineated,
nor exactly how they should be adm inist e r e~ Those choices were left to the
disc r etion of the local governments, acting within their existing framework o
land-use controls.
Because most local governments lack the t ec hnical expertise to ident 1fy
haza rdous area s, the Colorado Geologica l Survey in 1974 published a 146-page
publication entl.tled "Guidelines and Cr iter ia for ldenti£ication and Land-Use
Controls of Geologic lla:>:ard and Mineral Reserve Areas" (Rogers et al , 1974).
11tis report de scr ibed ln detail the kind of methodology one should use in a
geologic hazard o rdinan ce in an appendix, so l oca l government s could ha ve
some guirlan c ~ in implementation. Thl' Colorado Geo logical Survey a l o;o assited
Ln compilation and interpretation of existing ·geologic hazard mapping for any
interested local government.
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Local r esponse to Stat e Legislation
Local gove rnments re s!JOnded in di fferent ways and at d iff e rent s peeds to
the JIB 1041 directive. Counties with severe development pressure, abundant
geo l og i c ha za rd s and available la r ge-sca l e geo l ogic map coverage (like Jefferso n
Coun ty) made early and strict land-use control s. Other gove rn me nt s rP.S!JOnded
more informally or not at a ll, because, wh il e 1111 lOt.\ s et a co mplian c e deadline
Nov. l97t. for having a management plan in place, it set no "l'ec ific penalties
fo r no n-compliance.
Jefferson County was f o rtun a t e in being included wi thin the Fro nt Ran ge
Urban Corridor Pro jec t (FR UCP) of the U.S. Geological Surve y. FRUCP products
includ ed not o nly the traditional 1 :2t.,OOO-scale geologic maps , but also
include d surfic ial geologic maps a nd int e rpretiv e maps sho win g various geolog ic
hazards . For exampl e, th e map folios for the Co lden Quad ran g l e (Maps I-761-A
th r ough E) and Morrison Quadrangle (Maps l-790-A through G) cont ain ed five a nd
seven 1:2t.;000 -scal e maps respectively (Table 1). The importance of such detailed, topic al mapping c annot be ove remphasiz ed. Without it, it is unlikely
that a strong functio nin g geo-hazard regulation woul d have t h e necessa r y detail
to be of use at the ind iv idual lot sc al e , o r the c red ib ilit y to survive attacks
by hos tile developers, homeowners , o r their lawyers.
TABLE 1:

Ex amples o f int e rpretive U.S.G.S. geologic maps produced by the FRUCP

Map Number

Map Title

l-761-A

Surfi c ial and Bedrock Geo l ogic Map of th e Golden Quadran g l e
M<ip Showing Landslides in •..
Map Showing Areas of Potential Rockfa ll in.
Hap Showin g Earth M<iterials That Hay Compac t and Ca use Settlement
in .

Map Showing

Man-~bdlfied

Land and

~1an-~!ade

De!JOSits in.

The response of Jefferson Ulunty to t he di rec tive of 11B lOt.l wa s three-fold.
First , the county in 1976, c r ea t ed a n ew zo nin g district, the Geologica l-Hazard
(G-Il) Ove rlay Distric t . Second, the Board o f Adjus tment (BOA) was g r a nt ed
s pec if i c but limited powers to allow " specially excepted us es " within the G-H
Overlay Zon e that wou ld ordi.naril y be pro hibit ed. Third, the BOA adopted a
more de tailed Pr ocedural Gu id e s pecifying exa ct l y wha t kind of add itio nal geo logic d ata ruust be presented to suppo rt a re quest for a spec i a l except ion use
within a G-H Zo ne.
ln th e following t e xt, each o f these three responses will be
described in rore detail.
THE GEOLOGI C-HAZARD OVERLAY DISTRICT
Na tural haza rd a reas within Jeffe r son County are managed within t hree
districts: Floo d Plain Overlay District, Geo l og i c Hazard Ove rl ay District, or
Wildfire Ha zard Ove rla y District. Below , the text of t he G- 11 District will
appear ln i ta lics, with a br i ef commen t ary on each section following.

fo ~r

A.

INTENT AND PURPOSE

This distric t i s intended to promote the public health, safety and general
welfare of the citizens of Jefferson County; minimize the risk of loss of life
and property; encourage and regulate prudent land use; permit only such uses
that will minimi z e the danger to the public health, safety, welfare and property;
reduce the derrr:md s for public expenditures for relief and protection of
structures and fac i lities permitted in this district and regulate buildings
and structures so as to minimize the hazard to the public health or property.
(orig . 1-20- 76; am. 6-15 -76; am. 9-7-82)
Notably, the justification for the district mentions saving public funds
needed for disaster cleanup as well as the more obvious preventative goals of
protecting life and property.

B.

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

1.

Geologic Ha za1•d District OVerlays Other Zone Districts

The Geologic Hazard (G-H) Overlay Zone District shall overlay that portion
of any other zone di strict, including Planned Development (P-D) Zone District,
located in the geo logic hazard area. The regulations of this district shall
be construed as being supplementary to the regulations imposed on the same
lands by any underlying zone district or other overlay district. When the
regulations of this district conflict with any provision of the underlying zone
district, the p1•ovi si ons of the Geologic Hazard OVerlay District shall control;
otherwise, the provisi ons of any underlying district shall remain in full force
and effect. (orig . 1-20-76; am. 9-7-82)
The overlay concept is convenient in case all or part of the geologichazard designation is later removed from a parcel based on new geologic information. The zoning would then automatically revert to the underlying zoning
wherever it is "uncovered." The G-H Zone can thus be seen as a temporary "cover"
superimposed on underlying zones, a cover which may possibly be removed or
altered in shape. The provisions of the G-H Zone, being almost always stricter
than those of any underlying zone, must prevail in any conflict.

2. Boundaries
This district shall encompass those general areas depicted on Geologic
Hazard OVerlay District Zoning Maps, more particularly defined by legal descriptions appearing i n the County Commissioner Resolutions rezoning property to
Geologic Hazard (G- H) OVerlay Zone District. The boundaries of the Geologic
Hazard (G-H) Overlay Zone District may be amended through the County's rezoning
process when a ppro priate, based on site-specific geologic information. (orig.
1-20- 76; am. 9- 7- 82)
The original G-H Zone boundaries were transferred directly from U.S.
Geological Survey 1:24,000 interpretive maps (such as maps T-761 B. C, tn Table
1) to the official larger-scale Zoning Department orthophotographs .
The width
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of boundary lines on original 1:24,000 geological maps is approximately 0.15 mm,
which represents 3.6m on the ground surface. Considering the uncertainty in
positioning the line, plus the fact that residential lots are occasionally less
than 15 m wide, it is apparent that original data sources of smaller scale than
1:24,000 ~annot be realistically used.
Interpretive geologic maps such as I-761-C usually identify areas subjected
to several degrees of relative hazarrl (high, moderate, low, very low), or, if
mapping landslides, distinquish active from inactive landslides. The decision
on which areas to G-H Zone must be realistic. Jefferson County decided to
G-H Zone only the highest hazard areas 0::1 multi-categor" maps, and only known
landslides (as opposed to probable or possible ) on landslide maps.
Areas with lower hazard ratings may pose some risk but because that risk is
harder to quantify in terms of boundaries or recurrence time, they are best left
out of regulations. The legal descriptions referred to were generated by digitizing the hazard boundaries and fitting straight-line segments to them which
could then be written in traditional metes and bounds terms. Inaccuracies
occuring during this transformation compound initial uncertainties in line
placement on the original source map.
Provisions must be made for modifying zone boundaries on the basis of new
geologic or engineering data. This procedure of zone modification is discussed
further in the general planning context in McCalpin (in press). The burden of
proof for zone modification rests with the applicant. If an applicant fails to
present sufficient data for zone removal from his parcel, he can only develop:
!)subject to G-H Zone restrictions, or 2)pursuant to a special exception
(variance) granted by the Board of Adjustment (discussed in a later section).

3.

Hazard Description
Properties shall be classified aaaording to 4 types o f hazards:

A.

Slope Failure

Complex:

A geologia hazard whiah means a combinatio n of more tha n one of the
following geologia hazards: (orig . 9- 7- 82)
1)
2)
3)
4)
B.

W.ndslide
Roakfall
Mudflow
Creep (orig. 9-7- 82 )

W.nds lide area

A geologia hazard whiah means a mass movement wher e there is a distinat
surfaae rupture or zone of weakness whiah separa te s the slide material from
more stable underlying mater ial. (or ig . 9- 7- 82 )
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Rockfall a1•oo

A geologic ha:;ard which means the ropid froee-falZin.g, bounding, sliding,
or J•oZZing of laroge m:xsses of rock or individ16'll rocks. (orig . 9-7-82)
D.

Sl1bsidence aroea

A process cha:ructeroized by do wrii.Xl.rd displacement of surfal:!e rn:2teroial
oouscd by mtw1:1Z phenomena such as removal of underground fluids, mturol
consolidation, or dissolution of underground minerols, or by rn:m-m:J.de phenomem
such as underground mining . (orig. 9-7-82)
Hazard zon~;~tion co uld conceivably include only one broad category, but
subdivision of the G-Il Zone into several different types of hazard areas has
the advantage that:
l)it i<tentifics to the public the specific hazard present,
and 2)1t automatically S\lggests certain remedial measures. The subdivision
followed her e results from those processes which are locally most important.
Regions with a different suite of processes might adop t anothe r classificatio

4.

Rest!'iations

Unle ss authori;;;ed under the provisione of Sub seations C. or D. below, the
following activities or uses are prohibited within the Geologic Ha2.al'd rc-H)
OUerlay Zone [)istPict. (orig. 9- 7-82}
a. Permanent or tempomry structures and buildings, including robUe
homes and troHe1•s but not including signa, fences, oorro'Ls or other open
[acUities for the contairunent of livestock . (orig. 9-7-82)
b . Physical imp1'0Vements or modifications, such as roads, bridges, bikeexaaootUm or [it'Le, so'Lid or 'Liquid IJXlste disposal, utilities, or under
ground bulk atorage of fuels. (orig . 9-7-82)

L.I:lys,

c . Other land use activities that significantly increase the danger from
the geologic ha<'.ard. (orig. 1- 20-76; am . 9-7-82; am. 12-28-82)

d . Rastricticms a . througl1 c. shall not apply to legal mining operations
or accessopy a('hvities . (orig. 9-7 -82)
The enforcement strategy in the G-Il Zone was to initially prohibit the
erection of ;1lfiX)s t any concievable st r ucture or improvemen t within the zone wt
speci fic l anguage, and t h en to allow certain provis i onal uses later subject to
specific constraint s. Thus, sections a and b prohibit all s tructures a nd imp
menta and c prov ides a catch-all c lause to cove r uses not specifical l y mentton
previously. Section d exempts act ive mining operations whi ch may be temporar
working near unstabl e slopes or subs iden ce zones, which would presurn..'lbly be re
claimed pursuant to the state mined land reclamation standards.
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PERMITTED USES AND ACTIVITIES

1.

The following uses and activites ar>e permitted·

4A1

A. All land uses pePmitted by an undePlyina zone distPict, so tong as the
same ape not in conflict with the use limitations as set foPth in vubparo.gruph
8 . 4 . above (orig. 1- 20- 76; am . 9-7-82)
B. Any land use activity permitted in an underlying zone when author ized
by a plat approved by the Board of County Commissioners 11Ubsequent to the
inclusion of ooid property within the Geologic Hazard (G- H) Over lay Zone
DistPict . (orig. 9- 7- 82)
The only us e s permitted in the G-Il Zo ne are those which are not prohibite d
by the previous section, and which~ allowed by the underlying~ne district.
The o n ly exception to this rule is that uses authorized by a plat approved
after the inclusion o[ said parcel lnto the G-H Zone are permitted. Basically,
this sect ion says that rrost uses are prohibited by statute, but if you can get
th e County Corm~ission ers to approve any use on a plat, then it will be allowed.

D.

PROVISIONAL USES

1. The County Engineer and County Geologist my authorize, in writT>ng, certain
uses, which a r e permitted in the underlying .aone district, and specified below,
providing that plana and design critePia have been approved by both the County
Engineer and County Geologist as having Peaaonably mitigated the potential
&lnger to pePaona and property of the geologic hazal'd, and that necessary
permits are obtained from the Engineering Division, the Planning and Zoning
and/or Building Departments prior to starting any eartlu.x>rk, construction OP
installation . (o ri g . 9-7- 82)
b.
d.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Roads, b'l'idges, bikewys and sirrri1.ar impro!Jenents. (orig . 9-7-82)
Exa::nxztions or fills (orig . 9-7-82)
Utilities , above or below ground. (orig . 9-7- 82)
Energy collec tion devices , such as windmills or solar collectors.
(orig. 9- 7- 82)
Structur-es excLusively fop li!Jestock . (orig . 9-7-82)
Structures exclusi!Jely fo r bulk storage, such as silos. (orig . 9- 7- 82)
lb Pk or 1•eoreational uses without occupied structures or buildings.
(orig . 9-7-82)
Accessory out buildings and garages. (orig. 9-7- 82)
Underground bulk storage of fuels . (orig . 9-7-82)

2. Under ceptain oonditions as contained in Section :!5, the Board of Adjustment
rray pe1'mit by special e:r:ception t~se uses allowed in underlying zone distpicts,
but prohibited by the provisions of Paro.gro.ph 8 . 1 . above and not provided for
in Paragraph D.l . above. (orig. l - 20-76; am . 9- 7- 82)
This e ntire section was added six years after the original ordinan ce was
adopted.
It was f e lt there shou ld be a provlst.on made for uses which would
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not expose the public at l a r ge t o ris k, yet which should un de r go some review.
For exam ple, in a landsl id e area some small excavation s or fills (section b)
in certain ar eas might not cause renewed 1110vement , whe reas in o ther l ocat ions
th ey mig ht be expec t ed to. Some pro v isional uses ref l ected special cases,
such as i , which wa s written to e xemp t a public utilit y's use o £ an abandoned
un dergro und coa l min e for storage of na tural gas ( wi t hin a subsidence hazard
zon e) .
E.

BUILDING AN{) WT STANDARDS

BuUding and lot standards, inclwiing heigh t, minimwrr area , 'and setback
r equi!•cme,zta, al10.lL conform to those of the under lying zone district. (O'l'ig.
1-20-76; am . 9-7-82)
F.

WARNING AND DISCLAIMER

Geolofjie Ha.::ard (G-H) Over lay Zone Districts represent only those hazardous
a r oos known to tlze County at the present time, and should not be construed to
indude all possible potential hazard areas. The pl"'visions of this district
do not in any wy assure O'l' imply t~t areas outside its boundaries, or land
uses permitted 1.JUl1in it.s Wundaries, will be free j'I'om the possible adverse
effects of geologic hazal'ds . (ol'ig . 1- 20-76 ; am. 9-7-82)
Sec tion F reflects the in complete kno wledge of haza rds by the l ocal gove rnment, an d makes it c l ear that the r e may be hazardous a r eas outside of those
G-H zoned . No r does th e governme nt guarantee that even uses permitted wi thin
a G-Il Zo ne (such as signs, fences, Sec tion B4a) will be free from damage .

As mentio n ed in Section 02 of the G-Il regulations, the Board of Adjustme n t
may g rant specia l except ions for the erection of structures within a G-Il
Zone. Section 13-C-10 o f the Zoning Ordinance lists the powe r s and r est r ic tio n
of t h e BOA in gra nting such varian ces. Brie fly, it i s the applicant' s r esponsibility to s u bmit both a s ite plan and r epo r t de scribing th e area, and a
separate repor t d e tai llng the propos ed abatement program and it s anticipated
impacts.
To further guide t h e BOA ( a non- t echnical body) ln eva l uating r equests for
variance , a Pr ocedural Guide was drawn up by the P l anning Staff en umerating
e xactly what kind of data should be require d of an applicant t o suppo rt a
variance requ est. The nine-pa ge Guide begin s with a cons id e r ation of boundary •
inte rpreta t ions. Applicants who dispute the l o cation of a C-11 boundary line
must s ubmit a map (scale ! "equals no nvr e than 500 f ee t ) showing the l ocat ion
of·
\)the exisllng zone boundar y , 2)the propert y in question, and ))a proper ty
survey by a r cgi.stc red s urveyor. The County Geo lo gist has 24 da ys in whi c h
to determine the a c t ual boundar y i n the disputed srea.
Application requirements for variances Ln the four type s of G-Il Zones vary,
but generally include·
1) a map no smaller scale than 1" equals 100 f ee t,
showin g past occu rren ces o f th e hazardou s process, 2) type of process, 3) rates
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of movement, 4) location of bulldin gs, 5) surface and subsurface drainage,
6) pertinent on-site boring and test data, and 7) a report describing remedial
measures to be undertaken.
All items submitted must be prepared by a professional geologist experienced in the field of engineering geo l ogy. Because Colorado has no registr:atio n of geologists, local government s use the defination of geologist made
in H.B. 1536 which requires a bachelors degree ln geology. However, because
not all geo logists are competent to analyze geologic hazards with state-ofthe-art methods, some stipulat lon concerning engineering geologic experience
is necessa ry. finally, the county may require a performance bond to be deposited to assure that public funds do not have to be expended to remedy the
effects of development within a C-11 Zone.
ALTERNATlVE APPROACHES TO G-H ADmNISTRATION

Many local governments do not have the high-quality data base necessary
to support a rigid zoning-type approach to C-H management. Clearly, the
comprehensive ness and the strictness of any management plan should be appropriate to the detall and confidenc e of the geologic hazards mapping, as well
as to the severity of the hazard. A cont inuum of approaches exist, ranging
from purely voluntary participation by landowners, to the zoning system de scribed in this paper. Table 2 shows some alternatives that might be considered in areas without good l:2lo,OOO scale geologic hazards mapping.
TABLE 2:

1.

Alternatives in G-H area management

ln undeveloped areas:

Have developer
read geologic
hazards publications.

cont rol by zoning

Have developer
sign "hold
harmless"
agreement
with local
government.

Require special
geologic documentat ton for r e zoning within
areas with potential hazards .

In undeveloped rezoned areas:
Have homebuilde~;.
read geologic
hazards publications.

llave homebuilder
sign ''hold harmless'' agreement.

In developed areas:

control by building permit
Require special
on-slte geologic
report before
issuance of
building p~rmlt.

------------- ---)

Overlay C-11 Zone
on nlready partially developed

control by non-confo rming use
Uses existing
when C-H
Overlay is
supe rimpo sed
automatically

----------------~

Create special
C-11 7..one District
and rezone property

become "nonconforming"
uses, subject
to special
restrictions.

INCREASING PREVENTION OF DAMAGE---------------------)
INCREAS INC POL I TICAL RES !STANCE-----------------------)
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TERRAIN UNITS·
A CASE FOR INTEGRATED MULTI-HAZARD
ANALYSIS, MAPPING, AND MANAGEMENT

By Merrill K. Ridd

The recent increase in at tent ion given to geologic and natural hazards
to development along the Wasatch Front is more than welcoow.
It is welcome
by scientists and engineers who have been mapping and describing such environmental phenomena, it is Wl'lcomt> by planners buffeted by developers
desiring to maximize profits from the land, and it seems to be welcome by a
segment of the public whos e curiosity, if not direct losses, have raised a
new level of concern about individual protection and the common goOO.
THE WASATCH FRONT
Natural hazards to human occupance occur to some degree in most parts of
the world. Few places in th e world, howe ver, can match the Wasatch Front for
a concentration of risks to human habitat.
In a narrow belt a few miles widt>
and a hundred miles long, th e re are frequent reminders of the sensitivity and
instability of the local landscape.
Hazards ranging from drought to rising
lakt> levels, to avalanches are well known in the region.
This paper will
emphasize the common and e xtensive terrestrial hazards listed in Table I.
The items are arranged basically in descending order of frequency of occurrence, but gene r ally in increasing impact per event.
Although there is 111uch we don't know about p r ecise locations and d€'grees
of risk, much of what we do know r('mains essentially inaccessible to planners
and decision makers, for three reasons:
(I) the information is scattered in
the scientific and technical literatur e , (2) it is rarely pres€'nted in a
usable language and fonnat, and (3) it is typically isolated and un'integrated, failing to show the functional int e rrelationship of the sev€'ral
hazards.
Natural systems a r e interfunn ional, and so are the hazards they
impose. WE' can never accomplish multi-hazard mitigation until we establish a
framework for i ntegrated analysis of the several geotechnical and biophysical
systems operating in the particular environment. Furthf"nnore, man's activities at and near the ea r th ' s surface often alter the direction and/or rate of
thou• inter r elated events,
Thus, human structures and altf"rations of the

Merrill IC Ridd is wi th the University of Utah Research lnstitut€', Salt
Lake City, Utah 84108.

TABU: I

Common terrestrial hazards along the Wa satch Front.

EROSION ANO OEPOSITION
Espec ially fr om disturbt>d slopes
GROUND WATER ALTER ATIO N
intercepti o n (especially from perc hed water tablt>s)
alterati on of recharge, quantity and quality
SOIL INSTABILITY

b.

expansive so ils
collapsiblt' so ils

FLOODING (SnOWllll.'lt and Cloudburst)
from natural slopes and channel s
induct>d by development
SLOPE FAILURE (Ma ss Movement)
rock fall
surf icial s \ iding
bed r ock fail ure
SElSMlC lTY
ground shaking
b. su rfa ce r uptu r e
slope f a i lur<>
Ther e is, in ad dition, a set of biologically related
from human ac t ivity a l ong the Front :

losses resulting

DETERIORATION OF WILDLIFE AND FISH IIABITAT
DETERIORATION OF VI SUAL QUALITY

landscapl.' must bP a part of hazard analysis and mitigation. The objectivt> o f
thi s bri('f papPr is to sugge st a mechani sm that c an he lp to OVl' rComf' t h£>
threE' diff i cu lti <> s listE"d above .
Speci fi ca lly, a case i s madE' for relating
th e sevt>ral natural h azard s to units o f land, wh e re thE' in terrr·la ted processes and patt ern.~ ca n b E' mapped and analyzed.

In asmuch a s the I and sca pe is pE'rce L ved, bought and so I d, zo ned, and
built upon as unit s of land, and inasmuc h as caref ully identifi('d t e rnnn
unit s can bE' <'Xpt•c t ed t o behave in particular ways under ""nvironmenla. l
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stress, a carefully chosen set of tl"rrain units is a l ogica l foundation for
both the technical investigations and for the planning and managemf'nt process.
Such land un it s as are recommended are geomorph i c "process-form"
units, so ca ll ed to emphasize their dynamic orig i n and on-going behavior.
The basic pre11ist> is that geomorphology is the integrating science of
the ea r th's surface and deve l opment.
It invokes the processE'I:! and patte rn s
of tectonics and of eKterna\ force s of gradation and mass movement, acting
upon various earth surface materials and structures and terrain configu rati ons .
The on-going processes of geologic , hydrologic, pedogenic, biotic,
and c limat i c fo r ces that c r eated a given landform feature con ti nues to shape
it. The science of ge001o rph ology encompasses these inter relat ed processes in
d ef ining la ndfo r m units in genetic terms.
For a g iv en geomorphic t errain
un it , the mater i als and prop e rti es may be described and map~d.
Keaton
(1984) elaborates on a procedu r e for identifying such properties for ge ot ec hnical purposes.
Since the materials were deposited o r placed in a certain manner, the
conditi ons of r unoff, infiltration, plant rooting, engineering p r operties,
and per f ormance under a t ress can be more or less stated, By identifyi ng the
distinctive landform unit s in genetic terms , such as alluvial fans, beaches ,
channels, and co lluvial s l opes, wf' may predict, to some t>xten r , their behavior under c ert a in condi ti o ns.
We may model their performance give n
certstn .'lc enartos.
On ce the tf'rrsin units are i dt'ntified and map~d, they
may therefore become the foundati on for dec i sion mak i ng and f'vf'n ordinance
preparallon.
Th ey may a ls o becoml" the f oundat i on for further geotechnica l
re sea r ch.
Although the t erra i n units are or i gina l ly df'fined using t h e
principl es of geomo rph ology, they f'ventua ll y become instruments of multidisciplinary e xpress ion , and tht>refore may be ca ll ed somf'thing l i k€' comprehensive terrain units (CTU's).
Boundaries of CTU's may be adjusted as Of'W infon!lat i on i s obtained , o r
they may be subd i vided, r ep r esen ting subun i ts of psrticular characte r.
Bur
the p ri nciple remains in ta ct t hat sn undiv i ded lan d unit is treated a s
essent i a ll y homogeneous. If a fault scarp i s fo u nd t o lie along the boundary
of a un it , a su bunit zone may be drawn a long the edge, if terrain behavior
and management perfon!lance wou ld seem t' o justify it.
If perched water is
found in va ri ous places through a un it , the un it may remain in ta ct, wit h an
appropr i ate warntng note.
Thus, the maps and reports d escribing them become
a "living documf'nt," an evolving and enlarging ins trumen t for analysis a nd
management.
Since man can alter l andscape condi ti ons, both natu r al and man - induced
h azards must bf' identifi ed .
Both ca n bt> identified on a CTU bas i s .
Mitigating measures ma y al so be bf'st defined within the conteKt of those homogeneous landf o rm features.
Ordi na ncf's may also be tied to the t er r sin unit.
The CTU, t hen, may become th e basic struct ur e fo r an integrated multi-hazard
mapping, assessme n t, mi tigation, and management p r og r am.
Haps and da ta f r om th e procedure are rl'adily entered i nto a geograp hi c
information system (GIS) for data management and planning.
Within the
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computer , areas (CTU's), l ines, and point s may bp analyz:ed and ac cessed for
deci s ion making. Upd ating i s facilitated on the computer bast>.
A PI LOT PROJECT

A pi l ot projt'ct employing this framework was applied r ecE>ntly in Davi s
County (Ridd t't a\. 1980).
By way of bri ef illu s tration, a few highlights
are presented hl'rt'.
Figur e I i s a scht'matic diagram of thE' typical Dav i s
County l ands ca pe, wiLh som(' terrain units identified.
Figure Z is a CTU
c l auif i cation hiE>rarchy o£ the t erra i n.
Figur e 3 shows the interrated
research ef fo r ts of the IS-member techni c al team through five phasf's (A
thr ough E) o f physical f'nvi r onment al analysis.
Findings by t'3Ch [earn group
wt'. r(' shared at ('ach phase before proceeding to the nex t phasf'.
Pr e li minary
terrain units (PTU's) were prepared in phase A through geomo rphic intl!'r p retati on o f aPrial pho t os and field reconnaissance, and sha r e d s ubsequent l y by
all investigators .
They se rved as an analysis and cO<nmunication medium
thr oughout. Finall y, they W('rt' adjusted and renamed CTU's and then se rved llS
the basis f o r subsf'qut'nt work on the proje c t. Figure 4 show s the development
capability o r ri sk assess me nt ratin g s heet. Note the d i vision of risk types:
on th e l eft , th osf.> risks imposed by nature o n a human structure o r deve l opment, and o n thf.> ri gh t, those risks introduced or aggravated by man himself.
Th e rating sca l e 0-5 is relat i Ye, and nonquantitative. Th e four-volume Davis
County r eport describes th e ''natur E' of impac t" and the "rating cr ite ria" for
each. F i gureS i s a n ou tline of th e model ordinance prepared by the p r ojec t .
ln summary, til(' CTU is presented not ss a panacea, but as o ne of many
possible steps to ass ist in the co l lecti on , analysis, and pr esen tation of
haz;ard inf ormati on. The mllin value i s tnat i t is s i t e specific and g r aphi c.
It faci I i rat es int !'gr ation of knowledg(' of n a tu ral proce sses and tec h nical
inf o rmati on.
It proYides a continual " mailing addr es s " for new information.
It facilitat('S hi erarchical subd ivi s ion as new techn ical detail is discovered
at sp!'ci H c si te s .
It serves a s a c ommuni c ati o n bridge b e tween techni cal
sp ec ialists, plann('rS . elec ted offi c ials, and t he public.

Keaton, J, R.
19 84 . Gtonesis- Litho l ogy - Qualifier (GLQ), sy stem of
e ng inee r ing gt•ology mapping symbols. Association of Engineeri ng Geologisu Bullet 1n 21 (3):355-364 .
Ridd, M. K, , et a !.
1980.
Davi s Co unty foothill deYelopmt>nt Hudy.
for Remo t e Sensing and Cartography, Univer s ity o f Utah Rt> sea r c h In stitute, CRSC Rt"port 81-5, fo ur Yolumes.
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FIGURE 1

Graph i c repre se nt at i on of se l ec ted terrain unit type s.
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Terrain unit classification.
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URBAN LANDSCAPING FOR MITIGATION
OF FLOOD OAHAGES
by Abbas A. Ffuzat and Yung Hai Chen

ABSTRACT

rhis paper reports the results of one phase of a comprehensive study of
flood hydraulics and flood hazard mitigation on alluvial fans. A conceptual
model of an urban development on an alluvial fan was constructed and subjected
to various levels of flooding. Amonq the factors studied were the design of

streets to act as flood drainage channels, design of protective flood dikes,
construction of elevated buildings on piers, incorporation of drop structures
among individual house lots, efficiency of flood interceptor channels, and
concentration of buildings and/or streets. Conclusions are drawn reqardfng
the relative effectiveness of different flood damage mitigation methods,
design for certain flood damage prevention structures, safety factors for
floodproofing structures, and recOII'I'I'Iendations for proper urban landscaping to
minimize flood damage.
I NTROOUCT 1ON
With the increasing pace of urban developme nt, such flood-prone areas as
alluvial fans become human habitats and quickly develop into cities and urban
co~~tnunities.
Periodic severe flooding in such areas can cause extensive damage and loss of life. Urban corrmunities which are planned for flood-prone
areas can be designed to allow the Msafe" passage of floods up to a certain
size. Safe passage fn this context means that flood damage wfll be confined
to the streets and the exterior of the city, thus preventing the loss of life
and property damage likely to occur in the interior of buildings.
The purpose of thfs study was to evaluate the performance of selected
urban landscaping measures with respect to their flood mitigation efficiencies, and to provide preliminary design criteria for the developmen,t of new
areas for residential or other purposes.

A. A. Fiuzat fs Assistant Professor, Department of Civil Engineering. Colorado
State University, Fort Co llins, Colorado; andY. H. Chen fs Vice President for
Advanced Technology, Simons, lf & Associates, Inc., Fort Collins, Co lorado.
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THE MODEL AND THE TEST CONDITIONS

An undistorted l :30 scale model of a conceptual city arrangement was
constructed and tested. The test variables Included depressed streets and
elevated lots, vertical drops between lots, protective dikes upstream of the
lots, buildings elevated on piers, different street side-slope protection
materials, and interceptor channels upstream of the development. The tests
were conducted for a maxflllum estilllated 100-year flood. To simulate the location of the city on an alluvial fan, two flow entrance conditions were tested.
Figure 1 shows the model arrangement which assumes the city fs down-fan and
the flow attacks the city In several small channels. In an alternate arrangement, the concrete flow channels were combined into one larger channel to
sfrrulate the effect of the city being up-fan and the flood water being conff ned to one c hannel after 1 eavfng the watershed. The houses were wooden
boxes filled with san d to reproduce a realistic house weight. The streets had
concrete bottom linings and different side-slope protection materials. The
bed material for the fan surface and the lots was a fine sand with a median
size of 0.57 lllll, The same material was fed Into the flow at the concrete
upstream channels In pre-measured quantities. The model had a general slope
of 3.5 percent.
The procedur es and conditions studied are shown In Table 1 fn summary
form. Runs No. l, 2, 4, and 5 were conducted to study relative effects of
some mitigation measures. Run No. 3 shows the effect of the same runoff
volume as Run No. 4 H it can be routed at a smaller discharge and longer time
base. Runs No. 6 and 7 show the effect of the interceptor channel . Runs No.
8, 9, and 10 show re lative effectiveness of additional mitigation measures and
sediment load effect. Runs No. II and 12 show the effect of lot/ house density. Run No. 13 represents a 1(10-year flood for a city located up-fan .
OETERfHNATION OF UPSTREAM DIKE HEIGHT AND STREET FLOW CAPACITY

To study the e ffect of the upstream protective dikes and provide design
guidelines for future development areas, it is necessary to formulate proper
equations based on ex isting hydraulic principles. Figure 2 shows a control
volume for a general street orientation case . The processes occurring within
the control volume are quite complex and can be formulated only by using some
simplified assumptions. The validity of the assumptions fs checked by utf1 I zing the co llected data.
The law of cons ervation of ·linear momentum Is applicabl e to the control
volume of Figure 2. Expe rience shows that at flow rates high enough to overtop the protective wall, sediment quickly fills in upstream of the wall and
eliminates its effective height. Bearing this In mind, the momentum equation
in the direction para llel to the streets becomes:

where the variabl es are defined in Figure 2. It Is assumed that the approach
conditions and the geome try variable s are all known. This l eaves four
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Hode l dimensions and ori e ntation
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TABLE 1

'""
No.

Summary of the tests.
Prototype's
Hydrograph
Qma.x. (cfs)

Sediment
Feeding

Test Condition

2 ,4 00

Yes

Mul tfple channel, no protec tion for
stree t berms

2 ,400

Yes

Multiple channel, some houses
placed on piers

1,200 (5 1/2 hr)

Yes

Multiple channel, dike protection
upstream

2,400 (2 3/4 hr)

Yes

Multiple channel, dike protection
upstream

2,400 {2 3/4 hr)

Yes

Upstream dikes removed

1,200 IS 1/2 h'l

Yes

Inteceptor channel upstream

3,800

Yes

Same as No . 6

1,500

Yes

Street berms protected by concrete;
no upsteam dike protection

3,000 (street
capaci ty)

Yes

Co ncrete benns and 2 upstream Vshaped dikes

10

2, 400

Excessive

Same as llo. g

11

1,200

Yes

Middle street closed. Only 2
streets for f1 ow to pass

12

1,200

Yes

One row (2 houses) added in the
mf dd l e b 1ock

13

4,000 (100-year
flood)

Yes

Si ngl e channel, other conditions
same as Run 2

unknowns in Equation l, namely , Ys, Ds, YL and DL· Knowing the se, Os
and OL can be ca l culated. To solve for the four unknowns , three other
equati ons are needed. It is therefore ass umed that:
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FIGURE 2 Oef1n1tfon sketch showing the flood entering the street/lot
1.

Chezy's eQuation for flow 1n the streets applies; assuming

Rs "0 :
5

V 5 "'cs~

(2)

where

Cs

fs Chezy's coefffcfent.

2.

Continuity equation holds for the control volume, letting

3,

Flow on top of the protective wall is critical, l eading to
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(4)

Combining Equations 3 and 4 and rearranging,
\

•

[ (W 0 0 0 V0 COS 8l- W5V50 5 )

·]1/J

(51

Substituting Equation 5 in Equation 4 and rearranging,

0 . (W 0 D0 V0 cos
L

wL

e- w5v5o5)2/3

(6)

rg

Substituting Equations 2, 5, and 6 into Equation 1 and noting that y .. pg,
and simplifying
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Equation 7 can he solved for 05 only if flow overtops the protection wa ll
and floods the lots. Before Equation 7 is used, a criterion is necessary to
determine if the flow fs large enough to flood the l ots. This is deterAlfned
us i ng the total energy at the junction between the street and the protection
wall for the straight model,
(81

where 6h is the height of the protective wall above the street level.
validity of Equation 8 is verified in Table 2.

The

Table 3 shows the summary of calculations based on Equation 7. The
agreement between measured and computed Os and Ql is reasonably good,
indicating the validity of Equation 7.
There
dikes, the
this case,
Wr "' Ws in

is one extra case to consider. In the case of V-shaped protective
tests show that the criterion of Equation 8 will not apply. In
using i~anning's equation for flow a l ongside the dike and assuming
Figure 2, the flow depth can be found from :
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TABLE 2

Verl ficatfon of the effec tiveness of protective wall .

o,

lftl
3
4
5
8
10
11
13

TABLE 3

v;

Measured

Ru"
No.

501

0.021
0.045
0.070
0.042
0.052
0.044
0.062

Avg. V
5
(fps)

0 s+ "'"'Zg

1.6
2.8
2.6
2.1
2.7
2.2
2.8

0.061
0.167
0.174
0.110
0.162
0.122

lftl

6h
(ftj

Wa 11 Overtopped?

0. 167
0 . 167
0.065
0.065
0.167
0.065
0. 167

0.1R4

No

Almost
Yes

Slightly
No
Yes
Yes

Calculations of flow distribution using Equation 7.

Ru"

Results Obtained fr011 Equation 7

o,

No.

5
8

0.54
0.26

11
l3

0.20
0.22

0.10
0.04
0.08
0.20

0.64

0.30
0.28
0.42

0.053
0.038
0.048
0.069

2 . 58
2.19
2.46
2.95

0.41
0.25
0.24
0.20

0.023
0.008
0.477
0.034

0.851
0.513
0.007
1.050

0.23
0 . 05
0.04
0.21

191
The value of Manning's n in Equation 9 would be that of the fan surface
si nce flow fn this case occurs on the fan. The overtopping criterion will be
Equation 8, with

Dr

substituted for

05 .

Since the purpose of this discussion fs to provide some design criteria,
ft should be considered that Equation 7 only provides a tool for determining
the average distribution of flow between the streets and the l ots . Tests show
that the flow fn one street may be as hfgh as double that of another street.
Therefore, 1f streets are to be designed to act as drainage routes for flood
water, a factor of safety of 2 is recofll1lended for them.
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For newly developing areas, heights of protective dikes or raised lots
can be determined using Equation 8 together with proper factors of safety, so
that expected floods would be confined to the streets. If the protective
heights become excessive, the same criteria and methodology explained above
can be used to determine the size of the flood that can safely pass through
the c1ty.
Local dikes built upstream of the l ots could be very efficient means of
preventing floods fr0111 inundating the lots. A. series of V-shaped dikes seems
to be more efficient in preventing damages than straight dikes. The direct
attack of the water on the straight dike causes deposition of sediment
upstream of the dike and quick overtopping of water. Combined with other factors, such as depressed streets with concrete (or other nonerodiblel side
slopes, a series of V-shaped dikes may be sufficient in guiding an entire
100-year flood through the streets.
LOCAL SCOUR
The flow entering a lot soon concentrates into narrower sections and
erodes a channel, flowing at higher depths and velocities. Such a flow can
quick l y erode around houses and expose foundations, causing severe damage.
Test results show that the lcoal scour around the corners of houses can be as
high as seven to eight feet in the prototype. For severe floods ft can be
assumed that flow over the lots concentrates between houses and the resul tfng
channel soon assumes the general slope of the region. The depth of local
scour around a sharp-edged building can be fou nd from the equation developed
by l(araki et al. (19 74) as
40
a 0•
0.33

DLS = 2.15 DL lOLl

NF

(10)

where Dt. s 1 s the depth of 1oca 1 scour in ft; Dt. 1s the depth of flow between the houses; a is the width of an embankment, in this case half the
dimension of the building in perpendicular direction to flow; and NF is the
Froude number of the flow. The local scour around the piers of elevated
houses can be found from
{11)

where a is the rliameter of a cylindrical pier, and other terms are as
defined before. ln this case the flow should be considered as occurring on
the entire width of the lot. Equations for other pier shapes are available in
the same or other references. Equations 10 and l1 can be utf1 fzet1 to rletermine damage due to local scour .
The material which is used in construction of the streets is a factor to
consider among mitigation measures . Test results show that if street sideslopes are made of concrete, the carrying capacity of the streets can be
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improved cons iderably, and even fn the absence of upstream protection (Run No.
8), floods that would otherwise inundate the lots can be safely carried though
the streets. Figure 3 shows this case, with slight flooding of one lot. When
protective dikes are added to this case (Run No. 9), much higher flow rates
could stil l be passed through the streets without damage to the lots.
Figure 4 s.hows the case of unprotected street side-s lopes with upstream dikes .
The flow rate in Figure 4 is 0.24 cfs, compared to 0.30 cfs in Figure 3.

FIGURE 3 Concrete street side slopes, Run No. 8
PERFORI-1ANCE OF IHTlGATION MEASURES
Performance of Drop Structures
Drop structures te sted in the moflel were nonerodible walls built between
every two lots or between a lot and a transverse street where the lot level
has to drop . The top of the drop structure was level with the higher lot.
Such a drop structure cannot prevent flooding of the lot, but ft Ca!J reduce
the damage because the flow on the lot cannot establish a channel and cannot
attain any slope. Furthermore, presence of the drop structures protects the
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FIGURE 4 Unprotected street side slopes, Run No. 3
lot downstream, across the transverse street. This is mainly due to a reduction in water velocity as it passes over the drop and enters the transverse
street rather than attacking the downstream lot. Such drop structures are
aesthetically inconspicuous and inexpensive and could be effectively used to
reduce flood damage. The effectiveness of this mitigation measure fs further
discussed later.
Performance of Interceptor Channels and Local Dikes
An interceptor channel, the centerline of which is shown in Figure 2, was
constructed and tested in Runs No. 6 and 7. Soon after the beginning of the
flood, the channel almost coqJletely filled with sediment and failed . This is
inevitable, since the slope of the interceptor channel tested in the model was
smaller than the slope of the approaching stream, and the sediment carrying
capacity of the interceptor channel was less than the incoming sediment. If
an interceptor channel is not adequately designed to carry flood water and
sediment and to resist erosion, little success could be expected other than
delaying the time of arrival of a flood onto the downstream city.
Performance of Elevated Structures
When a lot is inundated, houses built on piers provide a much better
passage for water such that the flow is shallower underneath, causes less
local erosion, and does not inundate the house. Figure 5 shows a 100-year
flood case. Much of the severe erosion under the elevated house is caused by
the street flow eroding the entire lot. The flow over the lot itself causes
little local erosion around the piers. If the street side-slopes had been
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FIGURE 5 Erosion of lot

un~erneath
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elevated buildings.

adequately protected, much of the severe erosion underneath the house would
have been prevented in thfs case.
RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS OF MITIGATION MEASURES
The purpose of this section is to present some comparative effects of the
different measures. In order to understand the efficiency of each protective
measure, it is useful to understand the types and extent of damages and flood
behavior that can occur on a flooded city.
Figure 6 shows deposition upstream of a straight protective wall. In
this case the discharge has not been large enough to overtop the wall. The
amount of deposition is significant, but due to transverse flow towards the
streets the deposition region ends somewhere upstream of the wall and the
structure protects the adjacent lot. Figure 7 shows deposition upstream of a
V-shaped protective wall, without overtopping. The deposition has covered
almost half of the original height of the wall and a higher discharge would
have caused overtopping. However, the specific shape of thfs structure is
such that high velocities are established along the wall, washing off some of
the possible deposition and making the structure safe against overtopping at
higher discharges than a straight wall can withstand. Equation 8 applies in
this case, with Os replaced by Dr calculated from Equation 9. Another
advantage of the V-shaped dikes, ff used in a series, is that they tend to
equalize the discharge among the different streets. Thus, each street could
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FIGURE 6

Deposition upstream of a straight protective wall without
overtoppl ng

FIGURE 1 Deposition upstream of a V-shaped protective wall without
overtopping

be designed with smaller capacity and excessive flow accumulation on one portion of the city could be avoided.
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Along with the urstream protective dikes is the requirement that the
streets should have the capacity to carry the flood water through the cfty to
some type of drainage downstream of the cfty. Damages include deposition of
sediment in the streets, damage to or destruction of cars , and damage to the
landscape or any othe r structu r e that may exist in the streets. However, 1t
can be safely assumed that if a flood fs confined to the streets, the amount
of damage it causes is going to be several time 1ess than if the entf re city
were flocded . It is also important to realize that a combination of several
of the tested 111easures is necessary to pr oduce effective anri rel fab l e flood
mitigation. This fact has been c l early observed through the conducted tests.
Table 4 s hows the comparison of four of the tests.
TABLE 4 Comparison between Runs No. 3, 8, 9, and 10.

Berm

Run No.

Protection

Upstream wall
Protection*

3

no

yes (combination)

8

yes
yes
yes

yes (2 V's)
yes {2 V's)

9

10

no

Sediment
Supply
normal
norma l
normal
excess i ve

Max . Prototype
Flow without
Flooding the Lots
< 1200 cfs

1500 cfs
3000 cfs
2400 cfs

*Straight and V-shaped walls have been used for different tests.

Since flooding of the l ots does not necessarily start from upstream, but can
also start from the street (see Figure 4), protection of the street berms
increases the size of flood that can pass through the city without causing
damage to the lots. Effectiveness of the measures greatly increases when they
are combined, such as in Run No. 9. Finally, since sediment supply is a major
cause of flooding of the lots, its effect is shown in Run No. 10. Figure 8
shows va l ues of scour and deposition after Run No. 5.
When the lots cannot be protected from flooding, other mitigation
measures become necessary. Elevated houses and drop structures are the two
measures tested for this case. Figure 9 shows the transverse street and a
comparative effect of drop structures. The l ot in front has no drop structure, so the flow entrenches the lot, attains high velocities, and then flows
across the transverse street and attacks the downstream lot. The lot in the
back of Figure 9 has a drop structure, so flow cannot entrench the l ot into a
defined stream. At the same time, water flowing over the drop structure does
not have enough momentum to attack the downstream 1ot. As mentioned before,
the drop stuctures are economically and aesthetically efficient structures for
reducing flood damages.
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FIGURE 8

Erosion and deposition pattern fn Run No. 5

Elevated houses are considerably more expensive to build, yet do not
guarantee safety against severe floods . In the event of a relatfvely small
flood, the elevated house would be safe against inundation. But in case of a
large flood, ff flow c hannelizes between the piers or ff the lot is eroded due
to insufficient berm protection, the piers may be undermined, caus in g very
severe damages. Therefore, fn this case also, a combination, such as elevated
buildings and drop structures, would prevent channe11zatfon of flow between
the piers. Berm protect ion would also be useful in preventing lot erosion and
exposure of pier foundations.
Interceptor c hannels were among the mitigation measures tested. Of
course, whenev er feasible, it is desirable to control floods on a whole-fan
1 evel and divert them away from cl tf es . It has been shown that ff not adequately designed to transport the flood water and sediment and able to resist
erosion, inte r cep tor cha nnels ca nnot provide adequate protection for a ci ty.
The presence of interceptor channels may be quite effective for con ta in ing
relative l y srnall flows that would otherwise flood the city . If used for this
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FIGURE 9
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The transverse street after a 100-year fl ood

purpose, the channe l must be consta ntl y maintained and the deposited sediment
must be dredged out of the channel immediately after each flood.
SUMMARY, CONCLU SIONS AND REC0t-t1ENDATIONS
In thfs study , a conceptual model of a city was constructed and tested,
with different street orientations and lot/house concentrations. The effect
of seve ral flood mitigation measures and the relative effectiveness of each
measure were tested. Highlights of the conclusions are listed be l ow.
l.

When whole-fan measures, such as debris basins or levee/channel systems,
fail to protect developed areas fr001 flooding, effective local measures
can be utilI zed to mitigate flood damage. Such measures essentially
involve carrying the flood water through the cfty streets in order to
minimize or e l fmfnate lot and house inundation. Raised lots and
depressed streets with well-protected berms are very effective fn carrying flood water through the city. Al fgnment of the streets fn the direction of incoming flow and addition of upstream protective dikes to thfs
system considerably improve the flood-carrying capacity of streets, and
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presence of flow-delaying structures further assists in "safeM flood
passage through the city.
2.

When lot and house inundation cannot be prevented, other measures can be
utilized to minimize damages . Elevated buildings and drop structures
between adjacent lots are among such measures , and both are effective in
reducing damages within certain limits .

3.

Flood mitigation measures on alluvial fans shou ld be carried out in a
comprehensive program of flood awareness and flood protection. An active
program of 111afntenance of the flood mitigation structures should be an
essential part of any protection system. These factors should be incorporated into the development of any new alluvial fan area for residential
or other purposes.
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LANDSLIDE AND DEBRIS FLOW HAZARD MITICATION
MEASURES FOK EXISTING DEVELOPMENT
by Allen E. Chin, P.E.

INTRODUCTION
A range of mitigation measurf's for landslide and debris flow hazards is
presented herein.
Hazard mitigation for landslide and debris flow is very
site specific and depends on the soil conditions, topography, hydraulic
conditions, and nature of 111anmade activities.
Without question, tht> most
effective mitigation measure for these hazards is avoidance,
The tool of
avoidance is local land use> controls such a s zoning restrictions, building
codes, and grading requiremen ts.
Hazard mitigation measures can b<' placed
into five general categories:
I) relocation , 2) regulations, 3) insurance,
4) warning, and 5) remedial measures.
Hazard mitigation c an be applied in two general cases; for sparsely
developed areas and for well developed areas. Unfortunately the only measure
111e ntioned above that is geared toward s directly reducing damage to existing
development is remedial measures. Since this paper emphasizes hazard mitigation for developed areas, it will emphas ize the use of remedial measures.
Hazard mitigation for developed areas includes protection for both buildings
and r oads.
The first section of this paper discuss es selection factors f or hazard
m1tigat1on measures.
The second and fourth sections go ove r available
l andslide and debris flow ha:tard mi ti gation measures, respec tiv ely . Section
3 presents a case study of a landslide study perfonoed by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers.
Section 5 discuss es the us e of publ i c educat ion to inform the
l oca l property owne r s of hazard mit i gation.
It is very impo rtant t o emphas ize that a ll landslid e and .debris flow
remedia l me asures must be designed by qualifi erl profE' ss ional geologists and
eng1neers.
SECTION 1:

SELECTION FACTORS FOR HAZARD HITlGATION HEASURES

There are many factor s to take into con sideration wh en developing
measu r E's to mitigat e l andslide and debris flow hazards.
They ca n be broken

Allen E. Chin is the Ua:tard Mitigation Coordinator for the U.S. Army
Corp o£ Engi nee rs, South Pacific Div i sion.
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down into five general categories; I)
Enginerring feasibility, 2) Economic
feasibility, 3) Legal/regulatory conformity, 4)
Social acceptability, and
5) Environm('ntal acceptabi l ity.
Engineering Feasibility
The most important factor should b(' the physical effectivrnf'ss of the
measure.
A thor ough geologic and hydraulic analysis of th(' sitf' conditions
shou l d be made and measu r es that can withstand the forces gt>nPrated by the
hazard be deve\e>p('d.
FurthermorE', the drsigns should insure that a mitigation measure docs not dive r t the problem e}S('WhPre and th('reby mak(' a bad
situation worst>.
Economic Fea s ibi I i ty
Before impleln('ntat ion, an assessment should be made as to thP benefi t s
of the p l an versus the costs of implementing it.
The elimination or reduction of future dan•ages should exceed the costs and annua l maintenance of the
mi t tg<Hton measur('.
Intangible benefits such as physical well-being, human
suffering, etc. may also need to be considered.
Legal/Rf.>gulatory Conform i ty
The legal implications of implementing 111itigation measures in terms of
liab i lity must be conside r ed.
If a property owner takes an action that
d11mages adja~;ent property he may be 1 iable.
Also the local zoning laws must
be checked to determine if the measure can conform to local building and
safety ~;odes.
Social Acceptabili ty
A 111itigation m(' asu r e should be acceptable to the ~;ommunity and adjacent
neighbors.
Aesthf'tically, it should not be an eyesore.
For example if an
earthen ring dike '"'a s placed around a homt>, it could be unaccf.>ptable to
neighboring propf'rt y owners.
Environmental AC C('p tabi I i ty
The proposed ac tion should not cause adverse environmental impact.
LANDSL lDE MITIGATION
MEASURES FOR DEVELOPED AREAS

SECTION II:

The only category of mitigation measure that ~;an rcducf" damages to
existing development (building, r oads , rail l ines, e t~;.) is remedial measures.
It is very important to recognite that all l andslidE' remedial measures shou ld br design('d and impleme nted by qua l ified professional engineers
and geologists with tht> approval of appropriate local agen~;ies. This chap ter
will focus o n rem('dial ml'asures.
Measures which ar e used for th e prevention
and cont rol o f landslides depend upon the type, magnitude, and frequency o£
soil movem('nt, topography, h ydr aulic conditi o ns, and the nature of manmade
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installations or activities. Landslide mitigation measures can be c lassified
into four major categories; l ) Avoidance, 2) Water Control, 3) Excavation/
Regrading, 4) Retaining Structures.
'
I. Avoidance. Comp l ete av o idance of unstable t e rrain is the best solution to dealing with ex tremely hazardous s l opes.
This method has the advantage of being the sa fest alternative, especially when adja ce nt stable areas
can be used instead.
Obviously, this method has a very limited application
to existing development and roads. Nevertheless, avoidance of some remaining
undeveloped area i s an alt e rnative to preclude future slide problems.
An alt ernative to complete avoidance of unstable terrain is regrading
under an approved grading and building code. The Departmeut of Building and
Safety for the City of Los Angeles hu adopted General Grading Requirements.
The regulations r e quire submission of plans aod specifications, posting
surety bonds, inspec ti ons during grading operations, and conformance to
adopted design standards.
Developm('nt of future sites within this code is a
s uitable method to permit development and to minimize landslide pr oblems .
2.
Water contr ol.
Water plays such a significant r ole in many different types of l andslides that techniques for its control and removal from the
earth materials are the most universally applied methods to prevent landslides and stabilize hillsides.
The basic principles of lands! ide control
are to reduce the stress within the system and to incr('as e the shear resistance of the earth materials.
It is water pressurl:' which increases stress
within the system.
It i s als o water which reduces the shpar resistance of
the earth materials.
Surface water controls. Uncontrolled surface wat er run of f is the single
cause of heavy erosion, undercutting of drainage structures and porentially ,
dangerous landslide s.
Surficial water is prevented from entering the landslide area o r removed frca the ground by techniques such as the following:
divert water from streams, springs, and sheet wash through pipes or lined
open trenches; drain water that co ll ects in depressions; r('grade s l opes to
al low mo r e uniform drainage into lined ditches or wat er disposal systems; and
fill cracks and other openings with grouting or sea l ant to prevent water loss
or penetration.
Sea lant s include such impermeable materials as c lay, concrete, or bituments.
Paving an area to enhance run off and prevent infiltr•tion is also a suitable t ec hnique.
Vegetation. Control of surface water runoff alone is not sufficient to
prevent erosion and stabilize s lopes.
Proper vege tative cover plays an
extreme ly important role in the process of slope stabilization.
The plants
uti! ized should meet three select ion criteria:
fast growth, fire retardant,
and deep-rooted.
Of the three , the most important is the last.
Deeply
seated root systems create a stab !(' superstructur e, capable of sus taining
heavy erosive process('s.
Excessive watering of th ese plants rt>duces deeproot s ystem growth since there is no n('ed to penetratf' deeply for nutrients.
Subsur face water control . Subsurface wuer control tec hnique!'! a re used
to dt>water earth materials and to lower subsurface water l evels; there by
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1ncrea s 1n g the shear resistanct' of the upper layers and stabilizing the
slope.
llorizontal drains and tiles are effective in reach i ng subsur fac e
water within 5 to 10 feet of the surface.
Longitudinal trE>nch drains are
constructed by placing a slotted o r perforated pipe near the bottom of a
trench filled with appropri at e pervious filter aggregate. Horizonta l drains
are especially effect i.ve in soils that are granular, uncemented, and very
permeabl e . Verti ca l drains, holes, and wells take the form of various types
of borings thcH become sumps or collector systems for wat er removal commonly
below the water table.
).
Excavation
These mE-thods are somE' of the first to be used where
slopes have already failed and imminent danger thr eatens.
The remedial
measur>:'s invo}v o;>d aro;> deliberat e cuts and modifications of the slope's
geomf'try and gradient.
The more SE'vere modifications often mean the l oss of
property, necessitating right- of-way cuts or property acquisitions.
At many
sites, the use of excava tion methods to cont r ol landslid E'S is limit ed due to
the space constraints .
Removal of slidC'. This method is the most drastic and can be used only
for sma ll s\idC's or those commensurate with a benefit-to-cost ratio.
The
advantages are thf' C'limination of the hazard and the g uarant eed safety for
developments.
The disadvantages are that on l y small slides are capable o f
being removed, and the method is often the most costly.
Unloading head o f the slide.
The use of this method depends upon
accessibility.
lt may be one of the least expensive of the excava tion
remedial measures. When feasible, the material removed {roro the head may be
used in thC' re g r ading process and placed at the foot where it ftLay act as a
buttress.
Regradi.ng and slope reducti o n.
Knowledge of stable angle of repose is
all-important in regrading.
The type of slide and the soil mechanics determine the angle and, in turn, tho;> angle i s critical for ca l cul ating right-ofwa y costs. Another aspt>c t of s l opE' regrading is to e liminate irregularities
and depressions that might se rv e as collectors for surface water, which would
add pore-water pressure and increase the potential for land slides.
llil\side b('nche>s.
Construction of berms or terra ces relieve st ress
steep and long slop<'S and when th E> tof' of the sl ide is sevtored. Whether
benches are design<'d to be horizontal, to s l ope toward or away fr0111
slop>:', or if th<?rf' is a need for several berms depends upon the nature of
earth mot<'rials, anc\ the slope length and steepness.
Thf' Departml:'nt
Building and Safety for thf' City of Los Angeles requ i res bi'nches on cuts
fills
S tandards adopted by the Department for intf'rct>ptor terraces
benches require reverse slope berms a nd concrete-lined drainage ditches.

on
the
the
the
of
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Retaining s tructures.
Retaining structures are generally restricted to small areas and at the toe of a predictably unstable zont
Their
purpose is prev<'nl ive rather than corrective, and their construct ion is
generally tied into the or iginal design of rhe s lope cut. Their character is
dependent upon tht' local situation as determined by cost analysis, and their
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composit i on may inc lud e timbe r, conc rete and g rout, stone, metal ribbing,
so lid fencing, and gabions.
They are also used as a last r eso rt wh en the
developed site is so near a l ands! id e that s001ething must be done.
To be
ef fe ct ive, s uch structures should be u11ed with othe r preventive method!! and
shou ld be con11 truc ted generally with materials that are easily drained,
because s uch structur es invariabl y lead to water table changes that inc r ease
seepage pres s ur e. The various typ e 11 of r et aining structure s are di sc ussed in
Figures I through 6.
For a more d eta iled or technica l di scuss i on of landslid e rE'm e dial
measu r es th e re are aeveral te:tts and pape r s that d ea l wit h the s ubject. Si>;e
references 17, 19, 28, and 30.
SECTION Ill :

BALDWIN HILLS - A CASE STUDY

In Ju l y 1979, th e U.S. House of Rep r ese ntativ es adopted a resol ution
reques ting the Co rp s of Engineer s to pe rform a study of the land s lid e p r obl ems at Baldwin Hill s, a community in the c it y ,of Los Angeles, CA.
The
resolution requested th e Corps' Los Angeles District to determine what
measu r es ar e feasib l e in the Federal inter es t to all e viate the landslide
problems in the Baldwin Hills area. This is probably the on l y time tht> Corps
has performed a landslide st ud y under a n authoritation f o r flood control.
Landslide Fac tors
Th e r esu lt s of th e landslid e study s howe d that there wer€' many fac t ors
that con ni bur ed t o the sl ope instability. The primary factors were the soil
prop e rties, s t ee p g radi e nt s , excess ive pr toc ip i tati o n and e r osion, and manmade
a ct ivit y that caused in c r eased s t ee pn ess of the s lope . The major reason for
s l op e failure in the Baldwin Hill s area was the steep hillside g radient s ;
many of th eJJ the r es ult of cons truction activity.
Analysis of s l o pe damage
c harts i ndi cate that ove r 70% of all s l opes stet'per than I vertical o n
1.5 horiz;ontal hav e austained damage whe r t'as les s than l percen t of a ll
s lop es flatte r than I ve rtical and 4 horiz;ontal have sustained damage.
Repair Met h od
The methods chose n f or s l ope repairs wtore terr acing an d (or the use o f
ret ain ing wa lls, d epending on site cha ra c t eristics.
Terracing has been a n
e fEec tiv e method f o r repa ir ing s l opes in th e ar e a in the past; it i s mo s t
effective on slopes with a hori zo n t al distance of 25 feet o r more (see Figur e
7) .
Reta in ing walls ca n be used effective ly on slopes of sho rt e r horiz;ontal
l e ngth a nd on steepe r a lope s unsu itabl e for o ther methods . A combin at io n of
retainin g walls aod t e rr aciog can also be employed .
The r epair Ol(' thods
c hosen include provisions for drainage d ev i ces.
Othe r d r ainage f r om around
the house should b e dir ec t ed away from s l opes and int o sto rm drains.

Stud y Result 1
In o rdtor f o r the Corps of Eng in ee rs to u ndertake a project such a s the
repair of slope p r ob l ems at Baldwin Hil ls, the benefits of the project must
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FIGURE la Gravity wal l s consist of unreinforced concrete. The mass of concrete is what provides the support and limi t s thei r use to low walls .

FIGURE lb Semi-gravity walls incorporate rei n forcing stee l for tensile
strength. The ,"lddition of the steel reduces the mass of concrete req u ired
and expands the use of semi-gravity walls to liiOderately high walls.

Cantilever Walls

FIGURE lc Cantl.lever walls resemble an inverted T, with each projecting
portion actin g as a cantilever. The walls are generally made of reinforced
concrete. This type of wall is economical for walls of low to 1110derate
height (about 20 to 25 feet).
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Counterfort Walls

FIGURE 2a Counterfort walls are suitable for high retaining walls (greater
than 20 feet). Additional suppo rt is gained f r om brackets joined between
t he face of the wall and the base slab.

Buttressed ~ails

FIGURE 2b Buttressed walls are similar to the counterfort wal l s except the
brackets (butt r esses) are exposed and the backfill is on the opposite side.
This type of design is not commonl y used because of the exposed buttresses .
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FIGURE Ja Low to medium high walls a r e constructed of gabions - wire
baskets filled with rock. The baskets are used as building blocks and
are tied together for conti nuity of the structure. Gabions allow sign ificant drainage without major toss of soi l s, can be covered with vegetation, and are easy to install. They are relatively inexpensive and may
be imp laced by hand,

Sheet Piles

FtGURE Jb For higher backfills mechanically driven mechanica lly drlven
into exlsitlng soil to £orm the retaining structur e. Stability i s derived
from ground penetration by the piles and, In the case of higher walls, by
means of tie rods attached to suitable anchors . Vibrations caused during
placement may .... eaken existing soil structure. Sheet piles are relatively
expensive, r equire heavy equipment for installation, and are esthetical ly
unpleasant.
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Earth Bullresses

FIGURE 4a Earth butt r esses are composed of rock or ear t hfill material that
is added to the toe of the slide to provide extra weight to increase the
shear strength of the original materials, Placement of the added burden
is done only after so i l mechanics studies have sho\o/TI tha t the weight will
not inc r ~ase the d rivi ng force of the slide. Whe n properly designed ,
however, the added support feeds back into the systerr. an'.! gives extra
resistance to materia l s at>ovf'. They are effective for sl i p-out types of
movement and a r e common l y used ln embankme n ts. Most fai l ures occu r because
the buttress d .l d not ex t end sufficiently d~ep or was not c('lup l ed to subsurface drainage structures. Earth buttresses requJ re large amounts of
space at the toe of the slide and ar~ not s uitable in restricted areas .

Shear Keys

FIGURE 4b Shear keys are essentially prisms of compacted fi ll placed to
support only certain sectlon'> of the !!!lide. This is a variation of the
hut t ress, but the excavation and inse r tion of new materials occur at
different levels of the slide, such as near the head where shear keys
seem most effective.
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Batter Boards

FIGURE Sa

Batter boards are metal or wooden lathes suppo r ted by vertical
posts. The posts are driven deep, spaced frequently and of adequate size
to provide the co unter support needed. Drainage is sloped away ftom the
batter board face toward a latteral drain .

Bin or Crib Walls

FIGUR~

Sb
Bin o r c rib walls are formed by timber, precast conc r e t e o r
prefabricated stee L membe rs and filled with granular soi l. Cri b walls
a r e s uita ble for waL Ls of low to modera t e he ight (maximum o{ approximately
20 feet) whi ch are s ub jected to moderate earth pressures . No s urc harge
load e xcept the ea rthfill should be placed direc tl y above t he c rib wall.
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Reinforced Earth

FIGURE 6a
A vertical wall is formed by precas t concrete modules supported by
friction held bands compacted into the earth. The reinforced earth itself is
often imported backfill which provides easy drainage. Reinforced earth is
suitable for high walls, and restoration of lost real esta te {yards , roads,
etc.). The wall is generally est hetically pleasing, and relatively inexpensive for capacity.

rlGURE 6b

Welded-wire walls are si111ilar to reinforced earth structures exept a patented wire mesh syste111 is used. Good drainage is essential and an
dvantage is that it may be installed by hand in restricted areas .
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outweigh the cosls.
An analysis of the bene fits and cost s showed that the
approximate $1 1, 1 10,000 cost of performing th e s l ope correction s would be far
gr eate r than the resulting benefits; redu c tion of pot en tial damages of about
$8,652, 000. Therefore, no Fed eral action can be justified.
Pub I i c Information Br oc hur e
As a pari of the study the Corps print ed a brochure that describes the
rea son land s lid e problems e xi st, and the kind of land sl ide problems Baldwin
Hills has (Figure 8).
A general ter r acing repai r method and a genera l
retaining wall repair ~~~ethod vas described (see figure 9) .
The brochure
emphasiJ:e d that s lope repair meas ur es should be design e d and carried out by
qualified professionals such as engineers and geologists with the approval o f
appropr ia te loca l agencies.
Many property owners in Baldwin Hills have
joined together and hired 11. professional engineering firm to design remedial
mea s ures to mitigate the l andslide hazard.
SECTION IV: IH.:BRIS FLOW HAZARD
HITIGATION MEASURES
It is hnportant that a distinct ion be made bet we en a debris flow and a
debris flood.
Debris flow is a form of wet landslide where the flow has
sufficient viscosity to includ e large bou lders and r oc ks as well as soil
materials (also known as mudflowl.
Its consistency is similar to wet concre te.
Debris floods contain so il particles with a g reater proportion o f
wa ter and a lesser quanlity of large bould e rs and rocks (also known as
mud flood).
A debris flow can become a debris flood if the proportion of
water incr e ases relativ e to the d e bri s and sediment particl es .
Debris
flows gene rally stop flowing upon reaching the c anyon mouth while debris
floods will cont inue pas t the canyon mouth.
In the mitigation of debris flow-flood haz;ards, there is no s tandard
soluti o n f o r all problem s beca us e eve r y si tuation is differ e nt.
Loca l
geologi c and manmade featur e s have a greater effec t on debris flow dynamics
than on clear water flooding.
The re ma y be no right or pe r fect so l ution
becaus e the perfect solution i s u sua lly too expensivt>.
For debris flowsfloods in d eve loped areas mitigation mea s ures for s tru ct ures depe nd o n their
locat ion and orientation near the canyon mouth o r alluvial fa n.
Discussion
of miti g ation measures for d e veloped a rea s will include th e following
measures; I) debris basins, 2) debris fences , 3) rail and timber barrier, 4)
building deflection devices, and 5) st reet orientation.
Debris Basins
Deb ris ba>~ins are int e nded to trap sedimen t from debris flow s -floods at
th e csnyon mouth while r e lea s ing less destructive (less v i sco us) flows
d own s tream.
Debris basins are designed with e nough capa cit y to contain the
debris product i on from a major storm eve nt or from a partl y-detached landslide with a quantifiabl e volume of debris . They can be th e pr e ferred
solution if the e stimated debris production is t oo grea t to bf' handl e d by
other mitigation tools and if th e area below the canyon mouth is highly
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FIGURE 9a General ter r acing repair method used for cost analysis. This method
includes brick, block or board (batter board) walls. A critical f eature of
this me t hod is the dep t h of the foot ing and the surface area of the support
below slope. Otherwi se the tipping or bend ing movement will exceed static
strength and the wall will fail. (This is a common occurrence at Baldwin
llills, especially with batter boards.)

f'IGURE 9b General retaining wall repair method used for cost analysis. The
above diagrams show general repair measures only . Before unde rtaking any
slope repairs, you shou l d e mploy the services of qual! fied professionals and
have the work performed in accordance with all local regulations.
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developed.
But debris basins can be expensive and should only bf" used
thl'rl' is enough developmf'nt below the canyon mouth to justif y its cost.

if

Debris Fences
These structurt's are intended to mitigate debris flow hazards by
trapping large rock s and debris while permitting water and st-d iml'nt to pass
through.
These structures can be helpful in converting debris flows into
debris floods.
The se structures will reduce impact damages to buildings and
reduce debris deposition on yards and st rt"ets.
But if the debris flows are
too g rea t the fences may be destroyed or buried (see Figure 10).
Rail and Timber Barriers
These structures can be used to protect smaller storage structures along
a well defined wat ercou rse.
They have been used by the Los Angeles County
Flood Control Distri ct .
Building Deflection Devices
The-se devices are used when debris floods are anticipated and will not
be as effective against debri6 flows.
Deflect ion devices cons i st of wood or
metal shields for windows and doors and wooden/masonry deflect ion walls to
protect the uphill s ide of buildings.
These devices ~;hou l d be u~;ed in
conjunction with a proper street diversion and armoring sye~tem and must bf"
part of an overall street orientation system as discussed in the next paragraph.
Street Ori!'ntat ion
Depending on how the existing subdivision is laid out street orientation
or diversion may b(' effective.
Streets can be aligned to carry the debris
flood~; downslope.
This would require deflection or diversion of flows toward
the street.
HPav y armo ring of street sides may also be r e quired. There are
many factors that influence the effectivenel'ls of thi l'l ml"'asure. The slope and
carrying capacity of the street must be adequate to handle the debri6 flood .
Existing stre-et orientation or alignment is important in determining the
effectiveness of street diversion.
Care mu6t be taken to provide street
armoring to prevent scou r and erosion.
A comb ination of protection/deflection devices, som<' kind of elevation of bui !dings on piles and street divers i on can be combi1wd for maximum effectiveness (see Figure II).
There are many good discu11sions on mitigation mea su res for debris
flow s- floods.
Fl:.MA lists th(' various mf"asure6 and their usc and ef fpctiv eness against certain factors (reftorence 1).
Refer e nces II, 14, and 29 also
discuss various mitigat ion measures for debris flow-flood hazards.
SECTION V

PUBLlC t-:DUCATlON

It is critical that the general public be made aware of tht> ha:r.ards of
landslide and debris flow areas.
The primary consideration should be to
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FIGURE II Ho mes pr o t ec ted from major damage.
Flood Control Distr ict.

Source:

Los Angeles Coun ty
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publicize the pot e ntial dan ge rs involved t o prospect ivt> homeown('rs, real
estlltt> interests, developers, and local zoning ag('ncies.
Ideally, l ocal
zoning and building codes shou l d pr ohibit o r r est rict construction on identified hazardous areas.
How ever, in many cases , dE>ve\opmt>nt has alr e ady
occurred and it is too late for local la nduse regula tion s t o reduce damage to
existing deve l opmen t.
In th i s case , il is important to inf orm ex i sting
properry o wn e r s of the nature and l'::o;t~nt of the landslide or debris flow
hazard.
The homeowne r s hould be made aware of th e va ri ous o pti ons av ailable
to him to mitigate the hu:ard. Measures ranging from r e l ocation to remed ial
measures s h ould be discussed.
A good way of educa ting the prope r ty owne r as to what mitigation measures are available to protect him against s l ope instability and debris
hazards i s to distribute pub li c info r ma t ion brochures.
These brochu r es
should discuss the natur e of the hazards, the causes and the rang(' of potential miti ga ti on measures.
It is imperative that a disclaimt>r or warning be
made that all mitigation wo rk be designed by a pro fe ssional engint>er and/or
geologist, and that local r E-gu lati ons and building codes be conf ormed to.
The brochure s hou ld discuss the r e la tive t>f fectivt>ness and cost o f ava ilable
measures in suf fi cient detail for the homE-owner to make some intelli ge nt
de cis ions.
Examples of thrt>(' good brochures can be found in those i ssued by
the Corps of Enginee r s (Ref. 26), SCS (Ref. 22}, and L.A.
County Flood
Control Distri c t (Ref. II).
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PROTECT IVE DEVICES FOR MITIGATING DERRIS-FLOW DAMAGE
by Robert A. Hollingsworth

ABSTRACT
Debris fl ows ge nerated by soi l slumps present a haz:ard to d evelopme nt s
in hillside ar e a s
Where structures are located below natural slopes,
protec tive devi ces s hould be inc o rporated into the design.
Determination of the type and location of protective devices for a
parti cu lar sit e shou ld cons ider the site constraints, incl uding the topography, depth t o b e drock, location and direction of conce ntrated flow, and
expect ed volume of debris.
Where ad e quate area is available to contain the
expected debri s , r e taining devices such as debris basins, retaining wall s
with freeboard. and slough walls may be uti! ized .
Other situations require
the use o£ s e lf- cle aning protective devices such as d e flection walls to
direct debris around structures.
Sidehill drains and debris fences can be us e d in conjunction with other
d e vice s .
Sidehill drains are plac e d upslop e of other d ev ic es to intercept
and channe l sheet flo w runoff and erosion debris. Debris fences ar e commonly
used in canyo ns t o retard the rate of the debris flow, re tain a portion of
the d ebris and break up the flowing mass, th e reb y allowing th e escape of any
air trapped under the flow .

Robert A. Hollingswo rth is with Kova c s-Ryer and Associates, Inc.
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DRAINING H ILLSLOPES AS A PREVENTIVE: MEASURE FOR LOCAL LANDSLIDES
by S. A. Jenab and C. G. Clyde

Lands\ ides are rar e but hazardous events of nature.
Each year they
cause much damage, and force many people from their homes thz:oughout the
world.
Recent s lid es in Ecu ad or, South America, and Thistle, Utah, are
eJ~~amplea of such events.
One type of landal ide may occu r where layered subsurface st rata near
steep hillside topography causes a perched water tab le to develop from
accU111ulation of gro undwater above la yers of low permeability.
In recent
years in Cache Valley, Utah, landslide events of this type have occurred
~ich have endangered canals, highways, farmland , etc .
Water affects the hillslope landslide problem in several different ways:
a.
By inc'reasing the weight of the ove d y ing material
c r easing the driving force.

and

thus

in-

By decreasing the cohesion and the shearing st r ength of the material.
c.
By eroding of hillside mate rial by the outflowing ground water above
th e low permeability layer.
Excessive groundwater seems to be a main cause of many slides occurring
in Utah and ot her location s.
If excess water could be drained fr om the
crit ical seepage area of th ese hillslopes, the driving force would be decreased, th e shear ing strength of the .~oil mass would be increased, the
hillside erosion would be reduced aod often the slides would be prevented.
In this paper, some theoretical drainage approaches will be made to
determine the extent of the necessary dewatering ~one, the rates of discharge, 11. nd the si:r:e and arrange.Aent of drain pipes for effective hillside
drainage.
Suggestions will be made for the measures needed to prevent suc h
localized hillslope landslides.

S. A. Jenab and
Utah State University.

Clyde are. with Utah Water Research Laboratory,
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ALTERNATE DRAINAGE AND RECHARGE OF SURFACE DEPRESSlONS
AND UNDERGROUND AQUIFERS I.N UPPER BASINS: A.N
ALTERNATIVE IN WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT AND LEVEL
CONTROL FOR TERMINAL LAKES
by S. A.. Jenab, J. M. Bagley, J. C. Batty,
C. G. Clyde, and J. P. Riley

ABSTRACT
Term in al lakes are repositories {or all the residual runoff and salts
fran the hydrol og ic drainage basins for which they become a sink. During wet
cycles, infl ow rates to terminal lakes increase.
Consequently, lake water
levels ri se and inundate the near-shore areas.
Conversely, in dry years,
lake water lev e ls decline and shore lines recede. Municipalities and industries around a lake are especially vulnerable to extreme fluctuations of l ake
watel:' I evels.
Alternating drainage and recharge of wetlands and groundwater aquifers
in the upper basin help5 control the fluctuation of terminal lake water
levels, reduc es flood hazards to cities, industries, and agricultural lands,
and conserves water for municipal and il:'r i gation purposes.
Thus, draining
wetlands and shal l ow groundwater aquifen; provides:
a.
b.

water for ir l:'iga tion,
underground storage space [ol:' rechargiog in wet years,
water for preve nt ing extreme declines of t erminal lake wat er level s
in dry years,
additional hydropower as the water flows downstream.

S. A. J en ab is a Visiting Professor at the Utah Water Reseafch Laboratory, Utah Stille University, Logan, UT 84322.
J. M. Bagley is Prof essor of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Utah Water Rese arch Labo r atory, Utah State University, Log an , UT 84322.
J. C. Batty is Associate Director, Utah Water Res earc h Laboratory,
Utah St.1te University, Logan, UT 84322.
C. G. Clyde i s Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Utah Water Re sea rch Laboratory, Utah State University, Logan, UT 84322.
J.P. Riley is Professor of Civil and Environmental Engineering,
Utah State Unive rsity, Logan, UT 84322.
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Recharging the surface depressions and shallow aquifers provides:

b.

replenist.nent of the depleted underground water storage,
control of rapid rise of terminal lake l eve l s and the associated
inundation of the near-shore areas,
moderation of flood damages along rivers.

Recorded water levels in the Great Salt Lake in Utah have fluctuated between extremes of 4211.50 above mean sea l evel in 1875 and 4191 .35
feet in 1961.
These lev e ls represent 13.6 mi Ilion acre-feet o f water more
and 8.0 million acre-feet les s than the historical average lake volume at a
level of 4201.1 feet.
l ! the lake level is to be cont rolled between 4202.0
and 4195.0, a total of 12.6 million acre-feet of water would have to be
stored elsewhere during a high runoff series of years suc h as occurred during
the 1870s.
In the drier cycles such as that of t he ea rl y 1960s, 2.4 111illion
ac r e-feet of water would need to be r eleased to the lake to hold the l ev el at
4195.0 feet .
In the Upper Bear River basin, many aquifers o ffe r prrn~ising storagerecharge po ssib ilities.
In Cache Valley, the aquifers have an estimated
storage capacity of n early 40 lllillion acre-feet and reduction of 100 feet in
the g r oundwater e l ev ation would provide 2 million acre-feet of storage.
In
the Upper Bea r River basin, the upper 100 feet of sa turated deposits in the
valley groundwater reservoirs contain an estimated 12 million acre-feet of
water which coul d be withdrawn by wells and drains.
The al te r nate draining and recharging of wetlands, surface reservoirs
and groundwater r eservoirs of fer s a Long-term alte rna tive for controlling
ter111inal lake l eve ls which has much merit.
INTRODUCTlON
Fluc tuation of the surface l eve l of terminal lake s is a se ri ous problem
for those who live and work along the s hores. Terminal lakes are at the very
bottom of th e hydrologi c system and accunulate residual waters and salts frorn
their drainage basins. Upstream tributary diversions, depltltions, and return
effluents all affect the quantity, quality, and timing of water u l timately
enter ing the lake.
All infl ow must ultimately be evapo ra ted.
Dur i ng wet
cyc l es, the lake en large s.
Co nseque ntl y, th e water level rises and the
near-shore areas are inunda ted.
In dry periods, water I eve is decline.
l'llni c ipalities and industries around a termin a l l ake are especially vulnerable to e xtreme fluctuations of surface water lev e l s.
The Great Salt Lake in northern Utah is the principal terminal lake
lot1ich is a remnant of ancient Lake Bonneville.
Historically, the surface
el evation of Great Salt Lake has fluctuated extensively, and both high and
l ow extremes cause a variety of economic Losses.
High water l evels also
ca us e major envirormental d~nage to waterfowl feeding and nesting areas.
In
the 1870s the water l evel rose to its highest recorded point of 4211.5 feet
above sea level, and in the 1960s it dropped to its lowest elevation of
4191.35 feet.
This fluctuation in water surface Level of more than 20 feet
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corresponds to a c hange in lake surface area of over 960,000 acres (from
580,000 to 1,540,000 ac r es), a difference that almost equals the entire laKe
surface area at 4200 feet.
Variation of th e laKe water level is a serious problem for businesses or
recr e ation developme nts that require location near the shore of the lake.
Fi gure I shows the elevations which directly affect various uses of the
shoreline area o f Great Salt Lake.
l n the last 3 years the water level o f the Great Salt Lake has risen
rapidly and in 1983 rose to an elevation or 4205. Dvring the summer of 1983
the vater level dropped only 0.4 feet and t hen vent up again .
As ahown in
Figure 2, the Great Salt Lake level r eached 4209.4 in July 1984. The elevation-damage curve of Figure 3 indicates more than 350 million dollars damage
to the facilities adjacent to the Great Salt Lake in the vater year 19831984.
lf the pr e cipitation trend in 1984-85 is similar to 1983-84, the
Great Salt Lake watef level may approach 4212 which would be the highest
elevation ever recorded.
ALTERNATIVES FOR TERMINAL LAKE LEVEL CONTROL

Thefe are only two long-time permanent aolutions to the problem of
rising water l evels in terminal l akes, suc h as the Great Salt Lake, namely,
(\) increase the consumptive u ll e (evaporation and/of t r anspirAtion) of vater
in the basin, and (2) e~port e~cess vater fnlm the basin (transbas i n diversions).
Some s ho ft term relief from damages can be obtained by temporary
storage of ex ce ss water above or be l ow the ground either at upstream or
near-shore sites Of by d i king threatened areas. Permanent relief to the high
vatef pfoblem, however, comes only by dispos i ng of the water by evaporation
or expoftation.
Schemes to inc rease evaporation can take the form of pumping excess
vater out of th e lak e into adjacent reservoirs, thus increasing the area from
~ich evaporati o n c an occur.
An alternative way to increase vater loss by
evaporation and transpinHion is to captu r e the vater before it reaches the
lake , store it for a t ime if necesury, and transport it to lands needing
irrigation to ra1s e crops.
Here thefe are benefits both from lowering t h e
lake level and from the value of crops grown. Hovever, such a system, once
establishe d, r e quir e s that the needed vater supplies be available both in wet
years and dry ye ar s .
Thus, ex c ess water s must be stored at added e ~pense in
wet years for relea se to ifrigation use i n d r y years. Undefground storage as
well as surfac e st o rage should be cons i dered.
Transbasin diversion of good quality water only in wet years also can
reduce ma~imum t e rminal lake levels.
Howe ver , those downstream in the
receiving basin s might already have adequat e supplies during wet years.
Thus, storage mi g ht be required to allow release of waters at times wel c omed
by the d o wnstre am bas ins.
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ln line with these general options for lak e level control, some specific
proposed c ontrol alte rnatives are outlined as follows
Pumping from the lake to nearby storage areas
Punping lake waters into adjacent areas to increas e the ev aporation
surface is one means o£ controlling the water level . This alternative can be put in place quite quickly and is economically feasible
if the costs of facilities and their operation are reasonably low
compared to the benefits from the resulting reduction in l11ke
lev el.
This alternative has been studied by Allen et al . (1983) (or
controlling the Great Salt Lake water level.
Because this alternative seems to be the only one that can have a substantial effect
on lake level in a short time, it is being actively pursued by the
Utah Division of Water Resources .
Store water in surface reservoirs:
Storage in upstrean surface reservoirs not only provides a means of
regulating flows to the terminal lake, but also develops supplies
for meeting the potential needs of all kinds of upstream uses.
For th e Great Salt Lake water I eve! control, AI len et a\.
0983) studied the feasibility of building additional dams and
reserv oirs to supply water to additional irrigation projects in the
basin. For the 26 proj ects studied, the authors concluded that only
two hav e a benefit-cost ratio greater than one considering only the
irrigation project benefits.
These two projects were lhe enlargement of Cut ler Dam to a total res e rvoir capacity of I million
acre-feet, and the construction of Wyuta Dam with a reservoir
capacity of 2.4 million acre-feet.
The Utah Division of Water
Resourc es is appropriately examining these sites and others as part
of the surf ace storage alternative.
3.

Div er t water to another baain :
Exportation can be a very effective method of protecting the e xporting basin from fl ood daoage if receiving basin s ar e r eadily accessible a•1d not subjected to increased flooding hazard as a consequem:e.
This alternative somet ime·s requires building dams, pumping
wat er to higher elevations, and constructing expensive water conveyance syslems.
lf the economics of the project , th e hydrologic
and hydraulic conditions of the rec ei ving basins, and the instituti ons and water rights c an accommodate, this alternative can offer a
promising solution.
The diversion of water frau the Bear River (the major basin
tributary to the Great Salt Lake) to the Snak e River Basin faces two
major limitations:
I) the Snake River itself is usually at flood
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s ta ge when export o f water from Bear River would be most expedient ,
and 2) flood wat ers i n the Bear River are already app r opr i ated for
hydropower purposes.
A poss i ble route for a gravity diversion of
water fr om Bear River to the Snake Riv e r Basin e x ists.
Th e l egal
aOO institut i o nal arrangements to protect Utah power ri gh t s and to
mitigate flood d amage ••::mid have t o be worked out.
4.

Diking·
Dik i ng o f all or i ndividual segments o f the· lake shore is a longterm opt i o n f or flood pr otect i on.
Of cou r se, this action does not
con tr o l the lake wat e r level, but only protects the shore area fr om
inundation.
Feasibility studies are needed t o det erm ine th e coste ffe ct iveness of t he various segments.
Va ri o us <'lik ing opt ions for t he Great Sa l t Lake we r e add r essed
in a recent feasibility-level e ngineering stud y completed by James
H. Montgomery , Consult ing Engineer i ng, I nc. and a t eam of subconsultants ( Montgomery 1984)
The st ud y evaluates several on-s hore
(o r perime ter) diking alternatives to protect spec ifi c facilities,
such as waste1o1ater t r eatment plants. I n additio n the s t udy l ook s at
in-lake diking alt ern a ti ves wh i ch pro11.ide additional management
options by compartmental i :ting the lake.
Th e dikes 1o1ere designed to
provide protection at two particular take l eve ls, na:nely 4212 feet
and 4217 feet.

S.

Alt e rn ate d rain age and r echa r ge o f surface depres s i ons and underground aquifers in up per basi n s:
This alte rnati ve has n ot r ece iv ed significant attenti o n in the past
fo r cont r o lling the water l evel of term in al lakes.
However , the
procedure might b e a viable optio n when prope r conditio ns e xi st. In
ce r tain ins t ances , upper basin aquifers ar e large and o ften th e re
are r echarge o pportunities.
Recharge can occur in ~o~et years 1o1 il b
pumping in dr y years to meet water demands.
I n t his wa y, tenninal
lake Leve l s can be controlled, flood hazard s reduced, and irrigation
demands met. Hyd rogeo l ogical, institutional, and economical studi es
of t he pr ojec ts in each part i cula r loc at ion are needed to determi ne
their feasibility.

Anal ys i s o f th e r ec orded water lev e ls of Grea t Salt Lake shows th e mean
leve l to b e 4201.1 feet while th e highest and the lowest levels eve r
reco r ded were 4211.50 and 4191.35 feet, r espective l y.
F rom the e l evatio n vo lume curve o f th e Gr eat Salt Lake, it c an be seen that at the mean l eve l,
the volume o f wat e r stored in the lake i s 16 .6 mi l lion acre-feet.
The
grea test vo lume sto r ed was 13 .6 million acr e-feet more than the mean volume
an d t he l e ast wa s 8.0 milli on acre- f eet l ess than the mean.
1£ the lake
l eve l is to be kept b e tween 419 5 .0 a nd 4202.0, a total of 12.6 million acrefee t of water would hav e had to be s tor ed e l se where during the h i g h flo....s of
the 1870&.
In the dri est hist o ri ca l pe dod o f the 1960s, 2.4 mi llion acrefeet would have had to be released t o the lake to h ol d the level at 4 195.0.
~o~ater
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Thus, it would be necessary to store 2.4 million acre-feet of wa ter In
groundwater and surface water reservoirs in the wet cyc le s for pumping and
rel e ase to the lake during dry periods . The remaining 10.2 million acre-feet
02.6 less 2.4) (less evaporation losses) would have to be pumped and used
for irrigation of additional lands and other beneficial consumptive uses but
at a rate sufficient to have the needed storage space availabl e should the
lake begin to rise again.
At first glance, th e recharging of 12.6 mill i on acre-feet and discharging of 2.4 million acre-f eet from groundwater aquifers seem to be large
However, if the hist orical hydrogran of t h e Great Salt Lake water
level (Figur e 2) is reviewed, there are apparently wet and dry cyc les betYeen
110 years and 25 years.
If we consider the shortest cycle and assll'ne that
r echarging and discharg ing should be done in half of the cycle, the maximum
recharging rate would be 1.0 million acre-feet/year, and the discharging
would reach a maximum of 192,000 acre-feet/year.
These rates represent a
rou gh estimate of the ext reme values that tDight occur.

vol~.m~es.

Thi s use of the groundwater aquifers would both relieve flooding and
conserve wat er during dry periods. The extra storage would take care of the
additional dry cycle evapor ati on due to higher lake water level with some
left over for irrigation.
For wet and dry cycles which are shorter than
above (more intermittent), the manipulated volm~es decrease.
Conjunctive
management of ground and surface wat er would occur by pumping or draining the
valley and Hood plain aquifer s and storage reservoirs during the periods of
wat er sho rtage, and artificially re c harging them during wet cyc:les.
If extensive marsh lands were made a part o f this sto re and rel ease
potential, the habitat in nesting areas of b i rd refuges could be adversely
affected. Other quest i ons of water right s and interstate compacts also would
need to be st udi ed care fully.

Many aquifers within the Bear River basin of f er promising subsurface
storage possibilities. In Cache Valley, the aquifers contain an estimated 40
million acre-feet of storage capacity, but not all of t h is c apa city is
economically feasible or legally available to use.
It is estimated that t he
upper 20 feet of aquifer in Cache Valley could produce ab out 500,000 acrefeet of water.
ln the Bear River basin the upper 100 feet o f satu r ated
deposits in the vtdley groundwater reservoirs contai n an estimated 12 million
acre-feet of water which could be wi thdra wn by ~retts and drains (Schlotthauer
et at. 1981).
In Cache Valley, r educ ti on of 100 feet of the groundwater pier.ometric
pressure would yield about 2 million acre-fee t of water.
To obtain this
quantity, the pumping would req uir e 1.9Jxlo4 megawatt hours of energy (2
IDillion acre-feet to be I ifted 40 feet on average for discharging into the
Bear River, and ~ 0,000 acre-feet of water to be lifted 80 feet for agriculture).
For compariso n, to pump the sane volune of brine frun the Great Salt
Lake into the Puddle Valley area requires 11.455x104 megawntt hours of
e n ergy (2 million acre-feet lifted 2SO feet). Thua, the brine pumping schmae
would use more energy by a (actor of six without conside rin g potential
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benefits accruing frcm additional c rops that c ould b e gr o wn on lands supplied
by the additional irrigation water under a conjunctive use management system.
ADVANTAGES OF DRAINING AND RECHARGING GROUNDWATER
AQUIFERS FOR TERMINAL LAKE LEVEL CONTROL
Prevents the lake water l evel frcm ri!ling alHN e a se!ected maximu;n
level or falling below a minimum level.
Provides room for recharging the excess
flood d<Dtlages th r oughout the basin.

water

and

thus

3.

Provides sec urit y for investments on the shore! ine areas.

4.

Enhances the agricultural potential of W"et and
lowering their water tables.
evapo~:ation

redu c ing

low-lying areas by

by storing water

in

unde~:

5.

Reduces wasteful reservoir
ground reservoirs.

6.

Provides increased flows in the rive r s during dry periods and
enhances power generation when it is most needed.

7.

Replenishes the aquifers
due to pumping.

in areas where water levels are dropping

IMPORTANT GROUNDWATER AQUIFERS IN
THE SALT LAKE BASIN
The following i s a brief description of the major groundwater aquifers
in the Salt L11ke bssin which could be used to cont~:ol fluctuations of the
Great Salt _Lske within certain limits.
Gem and Gent il e Valley.
The fonnations underlying this valley
consist of fractured basalt separated by lava flows.
These formations sre deep, and their tranSII'Iissivities are high. Wells yield up
to 3500 gpm.
Depth to water table ranges from 60 to 500 feet with
an average of 90 feet (USDA 1978).
Depth of alluvi~.n is estimated
to be around 400 feet. Th e re are 65,000 acres of land under irri g ation, mostly by sprinkler systems.
In the last few years the
water table has dropped 30 feel.
lt is estimated that more ths n
200 ,000 acre-feet of water could be recharged annually.
Recharge
water might be divert e d (rom Alexander Res e rvoir. This unit o f the
8ear River 8asin contributes about 82,000 acre-f e et of water annually to the Great Salt Lake (USDA 1978).
Soda Springs Are-1.
The Soda Creek Basin is underlain by a rather
thick fonuation of fractured basalt. The thickn e ss of the formation
is about 400 feet with a rather high hydraulic conductivity.
Groundwate r is moving westward from Alexander to Gem Valley.
The
demand has not been great e nough to justify groundwater development,
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but the area is promising from the water resources management
point of view.
This subbas i n is contributing 104,000 acre-feet of
water annually to Great Salt Lake.
Weber Delta Dist rict. This district has an aquifer capacity of 170
milli on acre- feet, not all of which is suitable for irrigation or
municipal use.
Thicknesses of the aquifers range from 50 to 250

!:~~~get ~::srmrii~~ ~~~ t~ iasbo~:t~;;l D:4~oo;~~~~~~O o~dr~Yjgf\he s;:ou~:~
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1
water l eve l 50 feet, the nonsrtesian areas would yield 80,000 to
100,000 acre-feet of water.
For the artesian ar eas, a pie:wmetric
head reduction of 50 feet produces 300,000 to 600,000 acre-feet of
water (Feth e t at. 1966).
Recharge
district is a
cial recharge
a large scale

studies by t h e
good pl ace for a
experiments .
may be feasible "

USBR indicate that the Weber Delta
recharge-discharge project. "Artifi. indicate that artificial recharge on
(Feth et a.l. 1966, p. 2).

Jordan Va ll ey .
The Jordan Valley offers good possibilities for
groundw:~ter recharge.
Depths to water-table range from 50D feet
below the ground at some locations o n the periphery of t he valley to
the ground surface in the central and north sides of the valley.
Transmi ssivi ty ranges from I ,000 to 50,000 ft3/day/ft.
The storage
coefficient is between 0. 15 along the valley edges to Jo-4 in t he
valley cente r.
The thickness of the unconsolidated deposits is
about 3,000 feet, and the active groundwater storage receives
367,000 acre-feet annually .
This valley contributes 240,000 acrefe et and 4,000 acre-feet of water annual ly to Great Salt Lalte from
surface and underground sources, respectively (Sch l otthauer et al.
1981)
C;1 c he Valley. Cache Valley is one of the larger and more productive
aquifers in the basin.
The area of the valley is about 660 square
mites o f which 220 square mi l es are underlain by aquifers under
artesian pr ess ure .
A minimum estima t e of the storage capacity in
the valley is 40 million ac re-feet.
Th e first foot o f the aquifer
yi e ld s about 25,000 acre-feet of water, but yields per foot decrease
as the water table declines.
For the first 20 feet the dec rease in
r ecoverab l e water is not significant. Transmissivity is from 10,000
to 330,000 ft3/day/ft, the storage coefficient is from 2xto-4 to
0.20, and the maximum fill depth is 6,000 feet.
Wells y ield as much as 3,500 gpm.
Th e average total groundwa te r discharge is 280,000 acre-feet per year thr oug h seepage,
drain s, flowing well s, and pu:ntped wells.
ln Utah, only 26,000
acre-f eet of wat e r is pumped annually from the Cache Valley aquifer,
and the rest of the discharge overflows from th e aquifer
On the
averag e, this valley contribut es 523,000 acre-feet of wa ter to Great
Salt Lnke annually (Bjork) and e l a\. 1978).
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f.

Malad Valley.
Malad Valley, like Cache Valley, has one of the
larger groundwater aquife r s in the Bear River Basin.
Irrigation
wells y i eld, on the average, 2 cub i c feet per second.
The average
g r oundwater discharge from the valley is 63,000 acre-feet per year,
of which 17,000 acre-feet is pumped frcm irrigation wells and the
re st comes from springs. This subbasin contributes 36,000 acre- feet
of wafer annually to Great Salt Lake.
S ince 1964, agricultural
development and pumping frcm the groundwater has lowered the wat e r
table sufficiently to make the
ideal for recharge proje cts
(USDA 1978) .

g.

Bear Lake Valley.
This valley
low-lying area with a
high water table. In much of the valley, water stands at the ground
surface and forms marsh lands and swamps. Sediments are composed of
r elatively fine material s with low permeability.
There are 430
wells in Bear Lake Valley and their yields are rather low
This
valley is a promising site to be drained and res e rved for storing
excess water during wet cycles. Preservation of wildlife habitat is
essent is!.

h.

Uppe r Sear River Valley. In this valley, the water bearing aquifers
are limited to flood plains which consist o£ deep and coarse alluvial deposits. Wel ls in this valley are 200 to 300 feet deep and do
not penetrate the full alluvio.m.
Their yield is 700- 1 500 gpm. The
aquifer is estima ted to have a thickness of !000 feet.
In the lower
part of the valley, the water tab l e is about 20 to 30 feet below
ground level.
Th e alluvim~ in this valley is a porous media th&t
can be discharged in dry years and recharged in wet periods (USDA
19 78).

ECONOMICS OF GROUNDWATER RECHARGING IN m.AH
Hansen (1983) developed a computer model to evaluate pumping lift
decreases due to artificial recharge in the Weber River delta near Ogden,
Utah.
He concluded that when recharge project economics "are based sole ly
upon the savings realized by a reduction in pumping lift s and fixed construct ion costs, the value of artificial recharge ... appears to be marginal.
Sl i ght changes in the economic analyses could make a marked difference in the
viabil it y of such a project.
For ex11111ple, if pU'I1ping lifts we(e larger due
to inc:rensed pumpage during dry years, the savings for a given quantity of
recharge would be substantia ll y higher.
Alternate financing or charging
interest rates ... and rising energy costs would also change the economic
worth of recharge."
A compl ete economic benefit analysi s of a recharge project of this
nature s hould include o ther benefits, such as in th i s case reduted Weber
River flooding, reduced flooding potential at the Great Salt Lake , reduced
treatment costs of water u!ed for c ui inary purposes, and increased water
ava il abi lit y during drought period s.
By including these types of benefits,
the economic viabi lit y of artificial recharge might b e changes substantia ll y.
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ln a summary report the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation ( 19 70) e 11amined 10
irrigation projects in· the Bea l:" River basin and estimated annual benefits and
costs as follows·

Benefits/Cos t s
Thoma s/Smiths Fork
Benning ton
Caribou
One ida Narrows I
One ida Narrows 2
On e ida Narro ws 3
Ea st Cache
Blacks.ni th Fork 1
Blac ksm ith Fork 2
Honeyvi lie

Groundwatel:" storage and
project designs.
Flood
but not a~:"ound the Great
plans and the value of
change the b e 11efits and
above.

0.43
0 . 57

1.17
1 .46
1.36
1.46
1.16

0.86
0.82
1.67

pumping were not considered speci fica\ly in the
contl:"o\ benefits were included only a l ong Stl:"eams,
Salt Lake.
Addition or groundwatel:" aspects to the
flood protection around the Great Salt Lake could
costs, and thu s increase some of the ratios cited

1NST1TUTIONA1. ASPECTS OF THE PUMP I NG
AND RECHARGE ALTERNATlVE
While drainag e and r ec harge technologies might be effec tive ways of
regulating inflows to the Great Salt Lake so as to d1m1pen the lake level
ext r emes, such manageme nt measures would have to be implementable within the
basinw i de framework of water rights o~omel:"ship and the multitude of inst i tutions curl:"ently eng aged in wat e l:" management activities .
The apprehens i on
about how new management measul:"es might affect eJtisiting water entitlements
and availab ilit y would need to be addressed.
Shifts and eKpans i on of upstream sto l:" ag e and out of basin transfen1 designed to alter inflow regimen
and quantity to the bene£ it of I akeshore interests cou ld not result in
adverse impacts to the congl01aerate of e11isting water usel:"s .
The array of
institutions whos e wate l:" rights and operating patterns may be a[[ected by the
intl:"oduction of new management measures includes federal and private waterfowl sanct uari es, power companies, canal companies, irrigation and drainage
district s of val:"ious kinds, and municipalities. Technological solutions must
be pol iticall y acceptab le, legally permissible, and institutionally adaptable.
The refore, the kinds of ac c0111modations and adjustments that existing
infrast ru c tur es might face as major new management measures a re implemented
would nee d t o be determined.
Prevailing institutional arrangements c an be
changed if the benefits o f doing so are c learly s hown to increase as a
result.
The nature of instituti o nal c hanges required would be somewhat
specif i c to the kind, location, and magnitud e of the so lu t ion proposed .
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SECTION V - EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS/RESPONSE

Keynote Address

THE FLOOD OF 1983:
SALT LAKE CITY'S EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

AND RESPONSE

by
Albert E. Haines

Chief Administrative Officer
Salt lake City

PRE -FLOOD PERIOD
Prior to the flood of 1983, Salt lake City had a proposed Emergency
Management Plan. The plan was by all means not comprehensive. It addressed
only flood and not earthquakes, civil disorders, strikes, and many other
types of incidents. The plan consisted of four basic parts: (1) an emergency board and the board's responsibilities; (2) identified internal and

external logistical resources; (3) a basic flood control plan; and (4) the
defin i tion of the different phases of an emergency.

The plan had not been

tested until the Flood of 1983.
FLOOD PER 100

Just prior to Memorial Day the emergency board was activated and a
comma nd center established. The Mayor declared a phase 3 emergency and
declared the City in a state of emergency. This gave emerge ncy powers to the
Mayor and enabled the City to expedite purchasing and contracting requirements.
Alternat ives Considered
The emergency board with advice from the Public Works Department con·
side red the alternatives for handling the anticipated volumes of water. It
was decided that the water from Red Butte and Emigration Canyons could be
ha ndled using the City's storm drain system. However, the volume of water i n
Mountain Dell Reservoir was determined to exceed the capacity of the storm
drain system. Primarily the 1300 South conduit was not large enough to· accommodate the anticipated flow. It was decided to dike 1300 South and run the
excess volume of water on top of the street. The City used all its heavy
equipment plus all the heavy equipment of contractors to haul dirt. In three
days, working around the clock, 1300 South was bermed from State Street to t he
Jordan River.
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City Creek.' s Surprise
The City planned on handling the f1 ow of City Creek. as it usua 11 y did.
The flow would be directed down the North Temple underground conduit. However, City Creek. surprised the city crews by peaking with larger water volume
than was predi cted . The tremendous flow washed out creek. banks and uprooted
trees. The debris quickly blocked the North Temple storm drain. The City
improvised by calli ng on volunteers and diverting the water from City Creek
down State Street to 400 South and into the storm drain system. It became
quickly apparent that the storm drain system at 400 South was not adequate to
handle the volume ; consequently, the City improvised once more by continuing
the "State Street River" from 400 South to 800 South down State Street. This
also required the construction of two four-lane, temporary bridges over 500
and 600 South. These two streets are the two main access streets to and from
Interstate 15.
Fight to Save Cottonwood Canyon Water Treatment Plant
While all of the other flooding activities were going on within the city
limits, water flows from Big Cottonwood Canyon were threate ning the City's
water treatment plant. The City sent crews to sandbag and dig channels in
order to divert water away from the plant . Otherwise, drinking water to many
county and city residents would have adversely been affected.
LESSONS LEARNEO
A number of lessons were learned from the flood experiences. Many of
these lessons were later incorporated into the creation of a new Emergency
Management Plan . Many of these lessons were prob l ems and obstacles which had
to be overcome during the flooding situation. The lessons learned were:
co!l'ltlunications, physical facilities, chain of CO!lltland, logistic support,
supervision and management of volunteers, financial documentation, and intergovernmental relations.
Co!lltlunication s
Colllllunication quickly be came a critical problem. The problem took on
two dimensions. One dimension was equipment problems, the other dimension
dealt with the process. The City discovered a number of "dead" spots where
co!l'ltlunications were not possible. The batteries could not always meet the
demand of around-the-clo c k use on the hand-held radios. Batteries could not
be charged fast enough and extra batterie s could not be purchased fast enough.
The reports to the collllland center were coming from too many individuals.
This often created confusi on for those required to make decisions within the
corrmand center .
Co!lltland Center Physical Facilities
The cof!llland cente r was one large room within the Police Department.
Collllland center staff and decision makers were not separated. It became
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apparent that this caused two primary problems, besides a great amount of
confusion. First, staff members often deferred rna king decisions on petty
problems because major decision makers were readily available. Second, staff
members made some decisions that they shou ld not have . lack of training al so
co ntributed to this problem .
Chain of Corrmand
Two situations developed out of the flooding situation that raised
questions about the chain of collllland. Initially all members of the emergency
board were inc l uded in the chain of conmand. This became too cumbersome.
Effective corrmunications were hampered because information was coming from too
many sources. Everyone had somebody in the field. Second, as the emergency
progressed there was not a need for all the members of the emergency board.
Only certain departments were affected by the current situation. Add it i on a 1
people in the chain of command slowed the ability to react swiftly. On site,
in the field , there was often no one per son in charge with whom to coordinate.
logistical Support and Management of Volunteers
The logistics of obtaining flood fighting supplies, tools, equipment ,
food and then delivering it to the proper place in a timely ma nn er were enormous. There was no one department assigned to handle volunteers or feeding
of volunteers. The dema nd on the purchasing division from the departments was
never ending on a 24-hour basis. It wa s hard to direct supplies and food to
the necessary places in the field hecause situations changed so rapidly. Food
was brought to one locat ion and attempts were made to distribute ft. There
was never enough food because the head accounts were never accurate or the
cre w sizes would i ncrease or decrease according to the situations. The number
of volunteers would also affect the number of meals needed. Additionally,
most of the food or meals were donated and the amount varied greatly.
The majority of volunteers who reported to help out were gainfully
employed. However, because the numbers were so great at times it was impossible to control all the volunteers' activitie s. Consequently some comp lain ed
because they were not properly supervised and directed to areas where they
might have been more beneflcially used. Since there were, many times, no
designated incident or s ite co!11llanders, such complaints were often valid.
Financi al Documentation and Intergovernmental Relations
Two situations that went hand-in-hand were the need to document the cost
of fight ing the floods and proving to county, state and federal agencies the
legitimacy of such flood figh ti ng expenses. The normal day-to-day accounting
system was unable to handle the volume and variety of expenses incurred during
this emergency period.
The seco nd sit uation whi ch required corrmu ni cation and coordination between
the City and County, the City and the State, and the City and FEHA were diffi cult at times primarily because there were several people involved and procedures were a 11 new and not we 11 understood.
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N£W PLAN !MPL£M£NT£0

As a result of the lessons learned a new Emergency Management Plan was
developed, adopted, and implemented. The plan had several significant
changes. Those changes are briefly discussed below.
Emergency Board Restr uctured
The original emergency board consisted of 15 individuals. Most were members of the Mayor's cabinet (department heads) and some additional deputy
department head s. The board was restructured to consist of five people . The
Mayor, Chief Administrative Officer, Chief of Police, Fire Chief, and the
Department Head specified by the plan were to have primary responsibility for
the emergency. This greatly streamlined the structure and the chain of command. A primary department is defined as the department assigned to handle a
predetermined emergency.
Intergovernmental Relations and Volunteers
The Mayor' s Office is now tasked with the responsibility of handling
intergovernmental relations and volunteer participation. Because lower level
staff had difficulty c ircumve nting bureaucratic red tape, it was felt the
Mayor's Office could expedite coordination with other governmental entities.
The Mayor's Office will also work with organized volunteer groups rather
than with unorganized and unsupervised vo 1unteer groups. Additionally, site
corrmanders will be responsible to supervise volunteers at that si te.
logisti c Support
Several changes were made here. The Personnel Department is responsible
t o see that city employees and volunteers are fed during the emergency period.
The Finance and Administrative Services Department will handle purchasing,
pre-contra cting for servic es (i.e., damage assessment . private contractors,
heavy equipment), financia l documentation, and city equipment mai nt ena nce .
CormlUnfcatfon Support
The Police Department is responsible for commu nication at the statio nary
command center and the Fire Department is responsible to provide a mobile command center and communications within the mobile corrmand center . More phone
lines will be phased in to accorrmodate better communications in the stationary
corrmand center.
On-Site or Incident Corrmander
One very significant improvement in the chain of command was the designation of one site comander at each major problem area. Thi s single corrmander
is primarily responsible for decisions at the scene and corrrnunication with
the cornnand center. This individual directs all activities at the scene .
Additionally, the levels of emerqency and responsibilities were more clearly
defined. (See figure 1 and 2.)
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Co11111and Center Restructured
The co11111and center has been restructured to separate the decision makers
and support staff thus eliminating unnecessary confusion and expediting information and decisions.
CONCLUSION
The experiences of the }g8J flood have made the handling of the 1984
flood effort much more manageable . The new Emergency Management Plan when
tested proved workable.
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Learning from the Past:
Developing Increased Preparedness

AN OVERVIEW OF DISASTER RESPONSE, RECOVERY, AND PREPAREDNESS:
LANDSLIDE AND FLOOD DlSASfERS IN CALIFORNIA AND UTAH,
1978-84, AND IMPLICATIONS F'OR TilE FUTURE

by William M. Brown Ill

ABSTRACT

California and Utah were be~;et by a series of natural disasters originating frcm severe winter stonns in 1978, 1980, 1982, 1983, and 1984. These
storn1s produced, at different times and places, high-intensity rainfal l ,
large vol~nes o f st r eam runoff, heavy snowfall, and large ocean waves.
The
consequences of these events were widespread debris flow$ and avalanches,
deep-seated landslides, riverine and coastal flooding, and coastal erosion.
The magnitude of these processes generally was considered to be very rare in
most 11 ffected areas to the extent that some of the American West ' s largest
ccmm<..~n iti es were i ll -prepllred for what occurred, despite decades of meteorologiclll observations and the building of immense storm-defense systems.
Whereas the death toll from the storms was almost miraculously low, direct
property d..nage e~tceeded $1.5 billion, and costs con• t i nued to accumu l ate
dur ing the storms' aftereffects, many of which persist in 1984.
This paper will review the 1978-84 sequence of federally declared storm
disasters in Californ ia and Utah, notable successes and failures i n dealing
with them , and the r ecent and proposed evolution of preparedness for future,
simil11r events.
Specifically, st r uctural, monitoring, and warning systems
will be appraised, and di saster-prone areas will be identified.
The relations among populat i on, development, geographic area, and stona-di saster
occur ren ce wil l be reviewed
Similarities and differences as to storm
impacts i n different regions will be discussed with a view toward speeding up
infonnat i on transfer and making best u.~e of other ccrnmunities' expe r iences.

Willian1 M. Brown Ill i s with U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA.
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CO~IMUNlTY

"HELPING THY NEIGHBOR" PUN

by David L. Scott, M.D .

ABSTRACT
The purpose of the plan is to coordinate and communicate a plan
disaster response in a canmunity, before, during and after a disaster.

for

The plan provides an organization whereby any individual ca n canmunicate
his or her need s t o the community by passing through at most 3-4 levels in
the cha in and rec e ive assu ran ce that the community is well enough organized
to meet family and individual nee ds.
The plan co ns iders most disast e r situations and has provided an organized response that is preplanned, rehearsed and understood by everyone prior
to any conceivable situation.
This plan includes means for dealing with
evacuat ion, mass feeding, aged and handicapped, medical needs, crisis inter vention and mu\ ti p\ e cas ualti es.
Strong links have been dev e lop ed with the
county program t o prov ide the plan with cohesiveness aod a st r ong base.
The plan rec ogn ize!> that perhaps the most important element is a quick,
organized response.
A well organized canmunications system, which is being
implemented, is a necessity.
Included with this abstract is a 20 page insert which is part of the
heart o f the program in that it contains the information the family wi 11 use
to r espo nd to a dis aster situation.
It requires famili es to form into
neighborhood groups which are also grouped into areas.
Area s are then
groupe d into districts.
A community, depending on its size, will have from
one to many districts.
Bountiful, for example, has II districts.
The
insert has b een distributed t o every fam il y in Davis County in the back of
the South Davi s Te lephone Directory or the North Davis Tel-ephone Directory
whi ch will be distributed in August.
The pres en t at ion of the p r ogram includ es also a 10 minute video-taped
dramatized de sc ription of how the program works. This tape is intended to be
the first of man y such video presentations de s igned to help implement one
aspe c t or anothe r of the program.
The progr am is e)(citing in it s simplicity and yet far-r e aching effect
lt i s pr es ently bein~ot used as Davis County communities deal with the pressures of the spring rapid water runoff.
David l.. Scot t, M.D.
County Eme rgen cy Se rvi ce .

is with Pediatrics, University of Utah, and Davis
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AERIAL RECONNAISSANCE OF HAZARDS AND IMPACTS
Herri II K. Ridd

The objecti ve of this paper is to i I lust rate the uti I icy and application
of the EPA ENVlROPOD aerial cam~ra system in ident if ying hazards and mapping
impacts of eve Ms.
During the past year th f' Center for Remote Sensing and Cartography has
been operatin g unde r a memorandum of und~rstanding with the Environment al
Pr otec tion Agency (EPA) and th<' State of Utah, to test the ef fe ctiveness of
the ENVIROPOD in monitoring environmenra\ conditions and changes.
With tht>
outset of landslid ing and flooding throughout th e state, an ample number of
target s arose. SOUle 22 mi ssions were flovn for a va ri t'ty of purposes:
flood
mapping along the Weber, Ogden, Jordan, and Sevier Rivers; debris flow
de t ec tion and mapping a l ong the Wasatch piedmont; high water mspping around
Great Salt Lake , Ut ah Lak e, and Bear Lake; dike damage df'tection along
causeways and wat erfowl a r eas in Great Salt Lakt>; and landslid e pattern
detect ion at Thistle and elsewhere in the state
The paper will des c rib e the ae rial camera ope ra ting system and demonstrate its f lexibility and utility in responding to emt:>rgency needs.
A
variety of applications, as indi cated abovl', will bP prPsented.
Factors of
film type (natural co l or and color i nfrared), fly i ng height and scale, flight
planning, inde xing, and int erpretation wi ll be illustrated.
The remarkable
detail that is detectable from the ve r y high quality film will be t>mphasized ,
as wil l the flexibility of placing the camera in the opt imal position with
regard to viewing ang l e, tim e of day, and exposure conditions.
Access to the system has bt>cn fortuitous for t he State of Utah during
the 1983 season , and p r omises to be of equa l o r grt>ater valut> du rin g the 1984
st>ason. In addition to the above app li ca ti ons pertinent to the purposes of
the Specialty Conference, a furt her application has been suggested by the USU
landslide study team in a possible pre-snO\ol!lll'lt detE"ction of ground failure
111 canyon e nvtronmf"n ts.
Such detect i on may providE' a kind of "earl y warning
system," and is certainly worth pursuing as an id{'a\ application of the
t:NVIROPOD system.
The paper will
:: i cs , and handouts.

be

i l lustrated with

)'j

mm slides, ovE"rhead

transparen-

Merri l l K. Ridd is with the Cen t er for Rt'motP Sensing and Cartography,
University of Utah Research lnst itute.
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kOLE OF TECHNICAL PEOPLE/COMMITTEES DURING
CRISIS PERIODS OF GEOLOGIC HAZARD EVENTS
Bruce N. Kaliser

The Utah G{'o\ogu:al and Mineral Survey has provided on-site assistance
to political subdivisions throughout tht> stall" before, during, and after the
occurrence of geolog i c hazard events.
\983 was no e xception {'XCept that the
phenomena were so large in magnitude and impact that two Technical Committees
were estab lished:
one for the Thistle Landslide, in April, and one for the
Davi s Counly debris flow and debris flood events, in May and June.
Individuals wer e sought with expertise in complementary fi e lds, normally from
the public sector where their availability could be sustained.
Priorities
wer {' reestablished On a daily or twice-daily basis.
A Technical Committee
spokesperson addressed elected officials following each T{'chnical Committee
meettng.
At the pleasure of the committee of {'\ected officials, the media
and the public was addressed by the spoke11person.
In open meetings the
public wa s giv{'n th(' oppo rtunity to query any matter on their minds.
In this
manner tht> geologic ph('Oom('na wer e explain~d a nd removed from tht> realm of
the mysterious.
Assistance insued through the disaster r ecovery phase with additional
expertisl" bei11 g brought in as well.
Needs in the engint>cring and nonenginee ring spheres were identified and explort>d with city, county, and state
emergt>ncy prep<tr('dnt>ss and recovery offic ials.

BrucE' N. Kal i ser is with Utah Geo l ogical and Mineral Surv('y.

Different Perspectives Create Different Responses

IMPACTS OF THE

~lEBER

BASIN RESERVOIR SYSTEM UPON

THE OGDEN AND WE:BER RIVER DRAINAGES DURING
THE SPRING RUN-Of'F AND FLOODS OF 1983

by Mark D. Anderson

ABSTRACT

Weber
Basin
Water
Conservancy District
dictates
reser' voi r
releases for
flood cont r ol purposes within the \-Ieber
and Ogden watersheds.
Higher tha n expected runo ff du rin g late
Ma y and early June produced flood conditions
ca using damage to
commun ities ,
industries,
utilities,
water
distri c ts
and
ag r icu lture land . Through efficient operation of the reservoirs ,
it
was poss i b le to redu ce the peak
run-off and effective ly
pr e ven t a dd iti on al damage.
INTRODUCTION

Th e Weber Ba sin Project ,
built by
the Bu r eau of
Reclamation and now managed by the Weber Basin Water Conserva ncy
District
(D i str i ct), was p l anned to conserve and utilize for
multiple purposes pr a ctically all
the presently unused flo ws of
streams in the natural drainage of t he Weber Rive r, including the
Ogden Ri ver basin i ts principal
tributary.
Prior Federal
r eclamat i on developme nt s include the Weber River Project with its
Echo Reservoir o n t he main stem of the Webe r River, a nd the Ogde n
River Project with its Pineview reservoir on the Ogden River.
stream f low fo r project pu rp oses is regulated by four
new r eservoirs and two enlarged reservoirs a nd the correlated
operation o f project reservoirs and the old Echo Reservoi r.
Three
of the six project reservoirs:
wan ship (Rockport Lake) ,
Lost Cr ee k and East Canyon (enlarged), as well as th e l~ebE>r River
Project's Echo Reservoir, regula te the flow of the Vleber River
before it eme rg es from its mountain watershed to the East s hore

Basin

Ma rk D. Anderson is the District Engi nee r for
water
Co nservancy
District
in
Layton ,
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area where the principal water utilization occurs.
Two project
reservo1rs:
Causey a nd Pineview (enlarged), regulate the flow o f
the Ogde n River before it emerges fro m the mountains to join the
Weber River in the East shore area. Willard (off-stream)
is the
l owest
reservoir of the system and receives water from the Weber
River,
diverted at Sl aterville Diversion Dam , below the mouth of
the Ogden River, and conveyed th r ough t he Willard Canal.
The t hree project
reservoirs on the Weber River and its
tributary creeks are operated to s upply water for irrigation,
municipal and industrial purpo ses in the East shore area and for
power production at Gateway and Wanship
power plants.
In
addition, the
reservoirs are operated to provide supplemental
irrigation wa t er and replaceme n t water for re s id ential purposes in
mountain valleys along the Weber River and i ts upper tributaries.
The reservoirs are also used to provide flood control
and for t he
maintenance of stream flows for supporting game fish.
The District makes the decisions on flood
storage and
releases based on forecasts
r eceive d by the snow survey staff of
the Soil Conservation Service and modified slightly by the Bureau
of Reclamation.
The flood operaUon of the reservoirs are
reviewed and are subject to the Bureau of Reclamation and the Army
Corps of Engine e rs.
CLIMATIC COtiDITI ONS 1982-1983
Utah ' s 1982 wa ter supply was better than average.
Later
than usual snow melt produced more stream fl ow than forecasted.
Much hevier than usual summer precipitation imp r oved late season
streamflow and reduced water use resulting in October
1,
1982
carry-over
re servoir
storage at ne ar record high levels.
Some
r eservo i rs were reproted full
and spilling. The total of 24 (4)
key Utah reservoirs were at 138% of the
1963-77 average for
October 1st and 146\ of 1981 storage.
snow c o ver on the Ogden and Weber wa tersheds
r anged from
94 to 142 percen t January t hr ough Hay 1983.
However,
late may
snowstorms
t hat were reported
in the June snowtell
survey
indicated sn o w cover at 423 and 518 percent for the Ogden and
Weber watershed s respectively as shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
Snow Cover
(Percent of Ave r a g e )
OGDEN
WEBER
SOIL MOISTURE

JAN
120
122
AA
Le g end:

on the Ogden and Weber Drainages for
FEB
101
94
AA

MAR
108
104
AA

APR
120
119
AA

11AY
142
114
AA

JUNE
423
518
WAA

W=WELL, AA,.ABOVE AVERAGE

1983

Di fF ERENT PERSPECTIVES CRE ATE DI FfERENT RESPONSES

A.

temperatures

heavy

snowfal l

in

late

May

produced high volume run-off

and
over

a
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ensuing

high

short

time

duration.
The 1982 run- of f hydrograh shows a longer duration
with lower peaks. The two contrasting run-off hydrographs for
one point o n the Weber River are shown in Figures 1 and 2.
FIGURE l

SOOI.'Course and Run-off Hydrograph for the Weber River

near Oakley for 1982

,.r
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FIGURE 2
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Snowcourse and Run-off Hydrograph for the Weber River

near Oakley for 1983 .
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Releases for
1983 •.:ere scheduled in acco r dance with the u. s.
Corps of Engineers' reservoir regulation for flo od control (3).
As show n in Tables 2-5 , the actual in fl ow in May exceeded t he
projected inflow at every reservoir site. With the exception of
Echo-\\'anship ,
the percent differenc e between the forecasted
inflow and actual inflow r anged from 76 to 135 percent. The
fo r ecast in June also increased from th e May fo recast at every
site. Wit h the excess i ve late May run-off the unused reservoir
capacities .,., ere soo n filled.
The r eservo irs did, however ,
absorb
the
peak run-off in ever y case.
Stream ch ann el
copacities, particular l y on the Ogden River, were effectively
reduced by housing encroachments.
This problem diminishes
SOI.•E'"''hat the flexibility of the system an d requires th at
forecasts be more accurate in orde r to schedule releases.
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IMPACTS OF THE SPRING RUN-OFF

High run-off produced damage along portions of the
Ogden and Weber Rivers.
Nume r ous homes
received extensive
damage while several others incurred minor damage. Several
hundred thousand ac re s
{2) of farm ground were inundated with
water causing erosion and siltatio n damage ranging from moderate
to severe.
Many public roads,
bridges and buildings were
damaged along with several portions of water, storm and cana l
systems. Several industr i al properties were also damaged.
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The u. s . Corps of Eng neers developed
fl ow damage
curves (3)
for
different
reache
o f the Weber and Ogde n Rivers.
These

curves were based on 1 70 p r ices and economic conditions.
the

consumer

pric e

ndex

(1) and a 1 percent average

Using
an nual

building increase rate , these curves were adjusted to refle ct
1983 pr i ces and economic conditions.
Based o n these cur ves,
estimated damages were 2.9 million
d ollars.
Due to the
r eservo ir
operation s
the Weber and Ogd en dra ina ges were sp ared
an add iti onal cost of 7.1 million dollars in damages, see Table
6.
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CONCLUSION

1983 produce d a n abnormally high water year,
which
began with near record r eservoir storage car r y over fr om 1982 .
High J:3t-e "!<~y }Q83 ~nowfal l and e n suing high temperatures
brought the run-off down off the mountains qu ickl y producing
high flows.
Inflows that varied as much as 130 percent from the
f orecast allowed the
reservoirs to fill and spill sooner than
planned. The reservoirs were able to absorb peak flows and he l p
reduce flooding damage.
Based o n the U.
S . Corps of Engineer's
flow damage curves; which were adjusted to current 1983 prices
and economic cond itions;
the operation of the Weber Basin
project reserv oirs and dams reduced the damage by 7.1 million
d olla rs.

01FFERI:':N7 PERSPECTIVES CREATE DIFFERENT RESPONSES
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KESPONDlNG TO TilE FURY OF THE COLORADO RIVER -A PURLlC AFFAIKS PERSPECTIVE
by Kathy Wood Love less

In meeting ttw chal }('ngt>s of any natural disaster, onP of th e most
impo rtant tasks is disseminating timely, accurate, and relevant information
ro the public and media.
Thl:' obj{'ctive of this paper is to document and
analyze how that task was handll:'d in 198 3 when the Colorado Ri.v('r Rasin
received 210 p('r cC' nt of normal flOiois, resulting in:
(1) unique operating
procedures at many dams, (2) flooding dOioinStreafQ to numerous residents and
businesses, (3) rumors that ran the full gambit of rea sonab le to ridiculous,
(4) nearly $23 million worth of damage to the Glt>n Canyon Spillways alone,
(~) a public and mC'dia awareness that was not on ly national, but
international in scope, a nd (6) a series of hearings and investigations by th e
U.S. Congress a nd the Government Accounting Office thoilt revealed areas
requiring chang<" as wt>ll as those that must r emain th e same to prepare for
any similar futur e occ urrences.

Th e natural pht>nomena that resulted in the Colorado River Ras in' s
receiving 14 . 6 mlllion acre-feet when just prior to the runoff period it wa s
exp<"ctt>d to receiv<" only 0.7 million has been well documentt>d elsewhe r e.
This paper att empts to e11p l ore th e human response to th a t record run off. As
soon as the sudd!'n above-average tempE'ratures of June began to !ll('lt, the
heavy snowpack of Apri I and May, runoff into Lak!' Powell began t o rise so
quickly that its full E'levation o f 3,700 fet't was quickly r eachl'd.
To
minimize damage to the spillways from high flows, 8-foot high m('tal flash •
boards were added tO the top of thE' spi \\way gates.
Th>?SE' flashboards
a ll owt>d Lake Powell to hold an additional 1.5 million acre-f{'et.
Notifying
conct>ss i onairt>s around the reservoir, a s well as recreatiou i s t s that thE'
reservoi.r could risE• 8 feet above its "full" !>?vel re quired immediate action
and a ((•assuring st rat<""gy.
Other rE'l a ted issues had to be addr{'ssed such as
the impact 8 addit i o nal feet of wateT would have on the d('l icatl"' Rainbow
Bridge, having long been embroiled in litigation .

Kathy Wo od
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Th i s ac t i on concerned Rec\ama t ion because it wanted not t o set a precedent of ope ratin g reservoir s with the use of fla shboard s.
Additi ona ll y ,
spi !\wa ys were used a t d ams throughout t he wes t where th f'y had rarely,
if eve r, bl'e n used b e f o rl'.
ThosE" of Crystal a nd Mo rr ow Poi nt in wes tern
Colo r ado were used whil e on l y the ou t let tubes of Blue Mesa were u se d .
Spec i at concern sur r ounded the operation of Fon t ene II e Dam in southwe s t
Wyoming which wa s seeping water and h#ld been dra wo down fo r rnonitoring.
Rumors that fla l:i h e d throughout the west ran gE"d from the Bu r ea u of
Reclamation's os t ens ib le decision to blow up GIE'n Canyon Dam as wa s r epo rted
in th e Los Anse lea Times , to the Red Cross Ch apt er Chairman o f Swe et wat e r
Cou nt y, Wyo. , telling r es id ents of Green River, Wyo . , that t hey had 72 hours
to evacuate becaus e he "kn ew" f on ten e lle Dam was failing, to r adio reports in
Western Colorado that a "6 - f oot-wall of wat er" was coming ove r the Crys tal
spillway (6 cfs of water was b e ing rel eased).
Th{' handling o f thes e kind
of ru mors wa s a spe cial cha ll engt> be cause:
a) people for some pe rv erse
reas o n durin g unusual times want t O believ e the wor st i s happening, and b)
the r e is always the suspicion o f a "gove rnment cove r-up" o f what is r e ally
happening.
Reporters from a ll major ne wspape r s , th e three t e levi s ion networks,
principal newsmaga:~:in es i n the United States, and many media outlets from
En g land, Au s tr a lia a nd o ther countries either c al led or visited the Reclamation' s Salt Lak e City Publi c Affair s Office to obtain information i n covering
the eve nt .
Man ag i ng t he flow of infornat i on r equ ired cons t ant updating by
operations officials, use of the lat e st code-a - phone radio actuality equipment, toll-free t e l e phone numbers, and a staff of wr it ers and documentary
photographers.
Finally, fol l owing the crisis period, Cong r es sman Mo Udal l ca lled for
a se ries of hearings t o bring to l i ght al l that occurred, how off i c ial s
responded, and what th e public's vi e ws wer e .
Mee tin gs o f thE' Seven Basin
State Governors t o review the opera tin g critE'r i a of the rivt>r e nsued.
The
Gove rnme nt Accounting Office conducted its investig at ion o f t he occurrences.
I n short, the find i ngs of al l were that the Bu r eau of Recl amation had o perated the system of dams according to law, regulation, and prudent j ud gme nt,
but perhaps some alterations s hould be made i n th e Operating Crite ria.
Ad diti o nall y , it was suggested that t he various data co ll ecting age nci E's of
th e Co lorado Rive r fo rec as t in g Se rvi c e needed morE" funds and personnel to
improve snowpac k data col l ec t ion.
Upo n conc lusi on of the fl ood i ng emergency, the Uppe r Colorado Region
Pub li c Aff ai r s Office produced t wo videotapes th at h ave s ince received wid e
ci rcul a ti on and acclaim. The first, "19 83: The Record ~ater Year, " outli n ed
the flooding as it affected Utah and t he Upper Colorado Riv e r Bas in.
Th e
sec ond, "The S pi.llways of Glen Canyon ," details the dama~f' and r epa ir of the
huge spi llways, and i s updated per i odical l y as th f' rf'p air nears comp l et i on.
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LOCAL FLOOO F lr.HT ANn CLEAN UP RESPONSE
BY CHARLES H. acn~L~'uAJ;E· FJL~i:·R·, LJErE. flTZHAN, P.F: ••

This paper discusses Salt Lake City ' s (SLC) response to the floods
of 1983 and 1qa4 . Management of flood fighting and cleanup is
discussed . This inc l udes communicatio n, lines of responsibility,
coordination, decisive response, and cleanup process. Both effective
and non-effective aspects of SlC's response to flooding is discussed in
an effort to help others tailor their own workable plan . SlC's current
emergency fl oOO control plan will be discussed.
BAC~GROUNO

Five streams drain into Salt lake City, City Cr eek on the north, Red
ButtP, Emigration, and Parley ' s Creek.s on the east , and the Jordan River
drains from Utah Lak.e, some 45 miles to the south . Red Rutte and
Emigration 1nerge near liberty Park , i n the City, and fl011 in an
underground sto rm drain, which Is joined by Par t ey ' s Creek. about one
mile further downstream . The three streams then jointly occupy a storm
conduit under Thirteenth South Street for an additional mile and a half
until they join the Jordan River. City Creek flows into the City from
the north and in a conduit d i rectly west about two miles to the Jordan
River. The Su rplus Canal, which was built originally by the pionee rs in
the 1800's and later enlarged by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, is
capab 1e of accepti ng nearly a 11 of the flow f r om the Jordan River at the
south city 1 imit anrl channelIng it directly to the Great Sa 1t Lake.
These conveyance systems described as shown on Figure 1. .
There is only one reservoir on the system of any significance.
Mountain nell reservoir in Parley's Canyon is capable of holding 3200
acre-f eet of water. This reservoir is not very l arge, in that it could
have been filled ninetPen times by the 1983 spring runoff alone. It
does, however . play a key role in the water supply f'or Salt lake City,
and can be used to some extent for flood control . If the level gets
much helow 500 acre-feet, bottom mud is drawn into the City's water
treatment plant.

The authors all work for Salt lake City Corporation. They are
respectively, drainage engineer, operations engineer and assistant
streets o:;uperintendent.
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Sa l t lake City experien ced heavy snowmelt runoff during the spri ng s
of 1983 and 1984. In both years the snow pack. was very high i n water
content and tota l depth at the start of tile spring ru noff .
In 1983 the extreme flooding pote ntial was not evident until a
series of s now storms occurred the first few week s of May. This delayed
the s nowme lt runoff, increased low elevation snowpack and cooled off
temperatures. The weat her warmed i nto the ninetie s just befo re the
Memorial Day Wee kend and very high fl ood peaks resulted. The City wa s
forced to react to fl ood emergencies as they occurrert. City Street s 1300 South, North Temple and State Street - were diked mostly by
volunteers to create rivers for the rushing flood water . Floort fight
costs within SLC topped S5 million during l9R3 with an additional SS
million being paid out for re stor ation.

FIGURE 1.

Ma jor Sto rm Water Systems in Salt Lake City, Utah

'S'/ 4
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More appreh~nsion was displayed during the spring of 1984, Snowpack
and temperatures were moni tared closely and preparations wen> made to
fight potential flood problems . As part of this preparation, a detailed
emergency flood control plan was prepared by the City Public Works
0Ppartment. This plan defined responsibilities for each City rlepartme nt
and established response action plans for the major problem areas. It
also defined the relationships between thP City and Salt lake County
Flood Control, and the levels of emergency at which various political
entities should become involved, City engineers met to discuss all of
the possible scenarios and alternatives to relieve the flows from the
most critical locations. No id ea was rejected as impossible until it
was thoroughly discussed and investigated. The plan also addressed
means to dike residential areas from the Great. Salt lake.
Weekly meetings were held with City personnel and County officials,
wher ein weather forecasts. stream flow forecasts, and current conditions
were reviewed. A computer model was developed which simulated the
stream flows and level of the Mountain Oell Reservoir on Parley's Creek.
With various weat her/temperature scenarios, the ompt !mum storage of the
reservoir could be determined. It was found that if 130 cubic feet per
second could be diverted from any combination of the streams leading
into the 1300 South Storm co nduit, and if the weather remained somewhat
c lose to normal, the stream drainage system could be controled to handle
the peak runoff. 1f, however, all three streams were to peak at the
same time, 1300 South would have to be turned into a river again at a
cost of over Sl million.
In 1983 the City reacted to flooding. in 1984 the City responded,
the big contrast being the amount of advance planning- establishing the
"what if's" . This required pre-defining and evaluating problems and
assessing the City capabilities. By planning properly in advance, the
City was able to respond In a decisive and Immediate manner. Flood
fight costs for Salt lake City In 19R4 were about $600,000 with an
additional uno,ooo needed for restoration. This was despite the fact
that combined peak flows in 1984 were nearly as high as 1983.
Salt Lake City experienced snowmelt floods during 1983 and 1984.
Peaks during these years were very high with historic records being set
in both years -- City Creek, Red Autte and Parley's during 1983 and
Emigration and The Surplus Canal during 1984. Comparing the two years,
damages within Salt Lake City during 1984 were signif icantly reduced
while flood mognitudes were similar, This was the result of more
effective operatio n of conveyance systems and diverting flood water s
into local drains whi ch normally do not handle snowmelt runoff.
lmplimentiltion of this plan was effec tively set in motion by advance
planning and development of an Emergency Flood Control Plan.
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FLOOD PLAN
Prior to the 1984 flood, a detailed flood plan was developed by Salt
lake City. This plan established and assigned City department
res pons i b lit i es and set forth policies and procedures. The various Cf ty
d~partment flood fight responsibilities wer-e modeled after their normal
duties within the City. Some examples of these are as follows:
Mayor - Overal l responsibility to control and direct flood
control efforts .
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) -Advise the Mayor on flood
control programs and insure proper funcitonlng of staff and
operation center.
City Att or ney - Prepare legal documents necessary for flood control
operati ons. Process all claims for flood damage, Advise
other departments on legal matters pertaining to f l ood fight
operations.
Public Works Olrector- Responsible for the planning and preparation
of flood control. Advise CAO and Mayor on all matters
related to flood control. Control field operations.
Chief of Pol i ce -Ma intain law and order . Provide necessary traffic
control, Provide flood control documentation, video and
still photos .
Director of Finance- Establish and maintain f l ood control cost
accounting. Locat~. purchase or lease necessary suppl fes
and equl pment.
Chi e f of Fire Department - Plan for and assist property owners In
evacuation oper ation s. Provide medical assistance.
Superintendent of Parks - Provide necessary personnel and equipment
to the Public Work s Department. Plan for and operate
sandbag fi I I i ng ope ra t ton. Remove trees and debris from
stream beds.
Oirector of Personnel - Plan for and provide health, food and drink
comfort items to flood control personnel and volunteers.
Prepare awards and recognition for outstanding service.
City Engineer- Administer necessary contracts for flood fighting.
PI an for and supervise the construct ion of emergency sandbag
berms as the situation dictates, using volunteer
sandbagg'!rs. £stab! ish and operate the Public Works
coordination duties.
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Streets Superintendent - Monitor and clean streams and sto rm drains
running through the City. Construction berms to cont r ol
fl ood water. Keep open ditches and bridges clear of debris.
Traffic Engineer - Operate and maintain normal traffic opera tions .
Coordinate ba rricading and sign ing of streets aff ec ted by
flood control operations.
Fleet Management - Set up and operate water pumps as necessary.
neliver fuels and service to all stationary equipment.
Maintain list of site equipment.
Under this organizat ion plan the appropriate decision makers were
able t o meet in the co1rmand center to review operations and make
decisions. A system of centralized decisions and decentralized
impleme nta tion was set up. A quasi-military coi!J1lunication system was
set up to provide for decision implementation.
A numbe r of issues should be well thought out as part of an
ef fectiv e emergency flood control plan . These include:
Preplan- Evaluate wh e re problems will occur. listen to your
people in the field, they know where your prob l ems are.
Inv entory - Eval uate available personnel and equipment resources.
Locate additional needed equipment and personnel.
Establish staff responsiblities -Provide for planners, corrmanders
and workers. Use normal lines of responsibility.
Coord ina tion - Estab 1 i s h close contact with uti 1 I ty companies gas, electricdl, water, railroads, etc., folunteer
grou ps, other fl ood agencies, etc.
Commun i cation - Provide proper training and equipment.
the key to effective implementation.

This can be

Response- Cut thru red tape. Be ass ertive. This f oster s
community support. A bad decision is someti mes better
than no decision.
r:lean Up -P ut as much effort in t o clean up as flood fight.
CONCLUSIONS
{ 1) An pffect i ve emergency flood plan requires advance planning and

eval uation of potential problems .
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(2 ) To respond e f fectively to a flood or any other emergency,
potential scenarios should be listed and response action plans
established for each.
{3) Action is more effective if major decisions are centralized and
execution Is decentralized . Extra involvement of t he decision
makers in flood fight execution can be detremental.
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THE Tlli STI..E U.NDSL l DE
by Genevieve Atwood and Bruce N. Kat iser

ABSTRACT
Movement of the Thistle lands! ide o n the west side of t he Spanish Fork
Canyo n, 0.5 mile downstream from Thistle, has been doc~nented ove r a period
o f many yea rs .
Relatively min or moveme nt s of th e toe of the s lid e had
affec t ed t he r a ilroad trac k s whi ch were on the west s id e of the can yo n .
Evidence of headward regressive movement had been reported.
The s lide had
bee n mappe d as 8000 feet long, 900 feet wid e at the toe wh e r e it is co nfined
between ridges o f Jura ss i c s and stone.
Volume wa s estimated at 25 million
cubic yards.
Th e primary geo l ogic unit involved is the North Ho rn Formation
of Cretac eo us-Te rtiary age .
In April 1983 , a major part o f th e slide began
to move into the Spanish Fork Canyon elevating both the railroad tracks and
the highway on t he o pposi t e side of th e c an yo n. After attempts to maintain
road and rai I traffi c through the c anyon fail ed , an attempt wa s made to keep
a cha nnel ope n f o r the Spanish Fork Ri ver .
When thi s p roved impossible,
emphasis wa s pl aced on controlling the lake that was developing behind the
slid e .
The filling rate was calculated and construc ti on wa s sta rt ed on an
overflow tunnel t hr ough the Jurassic sandstone on the east s id e of the canyon
170 fee t above the river bed.
The main mass of the land s ! id e continued to
mov e rapid ly, g reat er than 70 feet of measured la te ral movement per da y.
This mass mo v emen t and stabilization effo rt s which includ ed the tran sfe r of
material from the lower fo ot o nt o t he t ow r esul ted in a n e nginee red "dam" 200
fe et high . Earth was moved on the su rface o f the slide to maintain access t o
the tunnel portals and pr event overtopping by the lake waters.
After major
movement of the s lid e had stopped, the downstream face of the sl id e wa s
engineered to provid e greater stability.
Subseq uent ly a drain tunnel wa s
co nstructed arxl the lak e drain ed.
In ad diti on t o the transcontinental rail
and highway traffic disrupted by the slide, the l ake fl ooded the community
and railyards at Thistle and the highway and r11ilro ad int o south central
Utah .
Th e costs of r elocati n g the h ighwa y and ra ilr oad , attempting to
stabilize t he slide , and d raining th e lake will total well in excess of $100
million.
The railroad to ce ntral Utah has not been reope ned.
The eco nomi c
loss to the railroad and to the e c onomy o f Utah ~>'as l arge. Fu rt her n~oveme nt
of portions of t he Thistle landslide is like l y in the nea r future, e ntir e l y
probable in the long-t e rm future, a nd in evitable in the geologic future.
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THlS'll,E LANDSLIDE EMERGENCY RAILROAD RELOCATION
THISTL.E, UTAH
by D. E. Hilts

On April 14, 1983, a hug e landslide slowly moved 80 t o 90 million c ubic
yards o£ soil and r ock into the Spanish Fork Canyon in central Utah, destroying the Denver(, Rio Grande Western Railroad mainline tracks and U.S. Highways 6/89. The s\ ide formed a 220-foot-high dam and the re.o;ulting lake which
eventually submerged the town of Thistle, threatened the stab ility of the
dam, and jeopardi~ ed the town of Spanish Fork.
Shannon and Wilson, lnc., designed and supervised construction of an
ene rg ency spillway to prevent overtopping of the dam.
8y predicting the
eventua l hei gh t of the sti l l -growing dam and by est imating h ow fast the water
would rise behind the dam, Shannon (, Wil son, Inc., was able to locate the
spillway to minimi~e the amount o f wat er impounded behind the dam, whi l e
still allowing sufficient time for construction before the lake l eve l reached
the intake.
Round-the-cloc k construct ion o f th combination rock tunnel and
stell pipeline began on April 25 and was compl eted 20 days later, just three
days before the water reached the inlet.
Th e location of th e emergency
spillway also determi n ed the maximum lake lev el, thus allowing rail line
reloction to begin.
Shannon(, Wilson, lnc., evaluat ed the local geo log y and
determined the alignment, suppO['t [' eq ui [' eme nts, and co nstruction method for
th e 3,000-foot-long twin tunnel.
The fir st tunnel was completed on July).
Rail service was resto['ed on July 4, 1983, complet in g in just 81 days a
project whi ch, und e r normal circ umstances, would have ta ken more t han a year
to design and conslruct.

0. E. !tilts is with Shannon and Wilson, Inc., Spokane, WA
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by Sheld o n W. Me Conkie

Man y peopl e from both the public and private sectors we re involved
in t he effor t to overcome the difficulties created by the ma ss ive mudslid e
ne ar the town of Thistle.
The coo peration and coord in ation which occu rred
wer e treme ndous.
Speakers at this session will give s001e o f the flav o r fo r
tho se events.
I will limit my r ema rks to the e fforts and accomplishments of
the worker& and co ntrac tors e mploye d by UDOT.
In so doing, in no way do I
minimize the achi e vements of o the r s whi c h were necessary fo r the success of
o ur project.
On April 14, 19 83, the upli f t and movement of the soils und e rlyin g
U.S . 6 about one-ha lf of a mile no rth of Thi st l e were so great that traffi c
was disrupted. Thi st le has been the junction of U.S. 6 and 89 and the
D&RGWRR and the Marysvale Branch, si nce before the turn of the cen tur y. Th e
highway, the railroad, and th e streams have been j oint tenants in the c anyon
sin ce their e arli est e~c: ist e nce .
Our maintenance crews tried to repair the pavement, keep traffic mov ing
and t he stream within its banks
Four-foot me tal pipe was hurriedly placed
to ca rry the st ream flow.
Before it co uld be covered it was lit e rall y
torn apart by the ea r th uplifting 8 to 10 inch es per hou r, and flow in g
horizontally s ome 2 feet each hour. Shortly the r oad was c los ed and highway
traffic fr om Carbon, Emery, Grand, San Juan, Sanpete, and Sev i e r co unti es wa s
fo r ced to seek inconvenient d e t ours whi c h added 25 to SO miles of length a nd
an h o ur or mor e o f time to eac h direction of travel. Ultimately, some 3 1/2
miles o f U.S. 6 along Sol di e r Creek, and 3 1/2 mi l es of U.S. 89 along Thistl e
Creek, we r e covered b y water and s il t.
With the r oad closure we began to inv es ti g ate wa ys to r es t ore traffi c
Hr. Archie Haordlton of Distr i ct Fo ur in Price was g iv en ove rall r espo nsibility f or design and plan preparotion.
Our fir:st hopes of go ing ove r th e
slide or benching int o the c liff s above it were soon rul ed ou t, as th e I 1/ 2
mile long, 9 mi llion cu. yd. sliding mass rel entle ss l y fill erl the c anyo n to a
hei ght of some 220 f t

Sheldon W. Me Conkie is Engineer for Prec onstruct ion , Utah Departme nt of
Tr an spo rt al ion.
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Our designers, surveyo r s, mate r ials engineers, and geologists virtual ty 1 ived in the field observing the st ide and asse ss ing the a\ ternatives for getting around it.
At the request of our Dis tri ct Four geologist and mat e rials engineer, th e U.S. Geological Survey extended their
soon to be published geolog i c mapping to cove r Billie's Mountain, and
adjoining areas of o ur concern.
We obtained copies of the 500 ft./inc h
with 10 ft. contour •naps prepared by Dt. RG.
This mapping became the basic
design survey information for not only the railroad, but UOOT ai,d Water
Resources.
1-lh il e all the eng ineering, geologic, and materials informat i on showed
about the worst condi tions imaginable, it soon bec..ne evidl:'nt that our only
solution was to cut through Billie's Mountain.
Routes through ot her c anyons
and passes, benching into the cl iff s, and t unne ling were a ll considered
before the staff recommended to the Transportation Commission on Hay 6, 19 83,
t ha t we proceed in all haste with the open c ut through Billie's Mountain.
The Commission, the state administration, legislative off i cia l s, and local
lead e rs sup por ted the d ecision as the most feasible and fastest way to
permanently restore t raffi c flow and g iv e relief to the economic st rangulation of Southeastern Utah .
In preparing our plan s we found ou r selves in the unfamiliar situat i on of
having our high.,ay right-of- way being taken by the railroad through condemnation action.
We felt it necessary to cooperate in their efforts to restore
rail service.
They we r e able to proceed faster than we were t o at l eas t
partially restore the flow of the commerce.
To accommodate the ra i lro ad, it
was neces{lary that we adjust our preferred alignment fur the r into unstable
hillsides, and make longer approac hes to the big c u t.
ln less than two we e ks, after vi rtual round the clock design effort
and th r ee walks over the aligrnent by ou r engineers and geologists, ou r plans
for constructi on were comple t ed.
Quant ities for all items of work were
included, right- of-way was designed, property owners we re con tacted, and
right-of-entry gi ven by eac h one without condemnation; coo rdinati o n with
state and federal agencies wa s accomplished, an Environmental Assessment was
prepared by UDOT and approved by FHWA , and the U.S. Forest Service completed
their own Environmental Assessment to provide us with right-of-way across
their lands.
Ordina ri ly , we wo uld have be en fortunat e to have comp l eted
plans for such a project in three years.
We would have performed investigat i ve drilling of the cut from o ne end to the o ther. As it was, we had no
time for even one dril l hol e. Ou tst a nd ing effort and cooperation by Dis t rict
Fou r, the central of fi ce, and FHWA were required to a ccomplish so much in
such a short ti me
One week before bid ope nin g we held a pre-advertising review for
interested contracto'rs
Three d a ys later we advertised .
Four days after
that, on May 24, 1983, we opened the bids submitted by fiv e contractors. W.
W. Clyde of Springville was the low bidder at $22.7 million which was 11
percent above our est imate.
On June 8, the con tract and bond were approved
and the contractor was directed to proceed
Mr. Arthur Chidester was assigned as our project engineer.
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Th e project was 6.6 mil es l o ng with the 300 ft. deep ope n cu t through
Billie's Mounta in at the mid-po i nt. Th e largest item o f work was 5 .5 million
yards of ro ad way e xcavation at $2. 3 7/yd
Five percent g rades fr an b oth
directions e l e vat e d th e new road to a hei gh t of ab out 600 ft. abov e the
canyon floor.
Pavement is bitumin o us.
111e typical section consists of four
12 ft . t raffi c lanes , a 16 ft. me dian, and 8 ft. s hou lder s.
This typical
section i s n ec essa r y to a ll ow safe pass ing oppo rtuniti es on the steep grade-s
and to mee t traffic demands in the futur e.
A spec ial provision req uired that t wo paved lanes be opened to traffi c
by Decemb e r l, 1983, in ·order to avoid $50,000 per da y liquidated damages.
With thi !l incentive, I think the contractor sta rt e d work even before award of
the contract.
He work e d round th e clock and, during the sLmmer and fal l ,
ear n ed mo ney at the fa stes t rate we have ever experi e n ced.
Considering the time we had for design and the fa s t pate of cons tructi o n, the job has go ne very well.
There have been extreme pr oblem s with cut
stability and the we ather.
The un s tabl e North Horn Formation has fulfilled
our worst fears.
It has been necessary t o flatten s lopes, modif y grades, and
shift aligm~ en t to s olv e the prob lem s caused by r oc k slides. Even with these
pr oblems and with clear hind s i gh t, we make no apology for the decision to go
over Bi 1 I ie' s Mountain rather than a r o und and to ope n cu t rathe r than tunnel.
Had ther e been the luxur y of a n ormal thr e e-yea r design period , and a threeyear construc tion time we wou ld have r eac h ed virtually the same at i gm1ent,
and des i gn and construct i on decisions.
By Oc t obe r 10 the contractor had actually moved and placed the 5.5
million c u. yds . of roadway e x c avati o n cal led for in the plan s.
In December,
befo re the cut wa s ready for the two paved lanes, sl i des had made it n ece ssary to remove an add iti o nal I ,000,000 c u. yds. o f material. The we ather wa s
very g ood through the first week of November.
In the sec ond week it changed
completely and we began to e xperi ence o ne o f th e wor st wint e r s o n r eco rd.
Paving o f th e two lan es was accanp li shed with about a foot o f snow o n the
gr ound. The r o ad was officially o pened to traffic on New Years Eve. Though
this wa s 30 days beyond the deadline, no liquidated damages were assessed
because o f the e xt e nuating ci r cumstances.
Because o f the unstable c ut s l opes we stationed watchmen to g i ve warning
and c l ose th e r oad wh e never sl id e activity was observed.
Cl os ur e was
neces sary on JanuAry 5 and 6, and again fran Mar c h 16 - 30.
Since then the
contract o r ha s p r oceeded to [l a tt en and st abilize the c ut.
He has now moved
ab ou t 2,000,000 more yards of r oad wa y exc avati o n than o ri g inally planne d.
With the co ntract time remaining we ar e hopeful that th e fu ll four - lane
pr ojec t can be compl eted this fall.
Even with t~e rush to prepare plan s, we were ab le to inco rporat e r ecQQmendations from the Di vision o f Wid llife Resources to pr ov ide a special
baffl e design in the floor of the lar ge box structure at Diamond Fo rk.
Thi s wa s to a ll ow the passag e of the fish u ps tr eam through th e box.
In
recognition of thi s design we rece ived an award fran American Fisheries
Society in Febr uar y , 1984 .
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The effort that has gone into restoring traffic flow on U.S. 89 has also
been significant and ca rried on concurrently with that on U.S. 6.
Thistle was the major problen. We looked at alternates with and without the
lake dra ined.
The various aligm~ent proposals and the decision to drain or
not to drain the lake became ve r y controversial. This made it impossib l e for
us to proceed with U.S.
89 const ructio n as rapidly as on U.S. 6. However,
after the Div i s i o n o f Water Resources was able to 111ake a comm itm ent that the
lake would be drain ed by fall, we made and were ab l e to keep the commitmen t
that at l eas t tlw temporary reconnection o f U.S. 89 would occur concurrently
with the opening of U. S. 6.
We hired a consultan t to review our proposals for both the permanent and
temporary reconnec tion, and to obtain a divers report of the cond itions of
the submerged r oadway and bridges. Th e divers reported that si l t deposition
wa s minimal and removal was feasible.
The bridges had not fai led.
We
i!1111ed iat ely neg o tiated a $1.5 million supplenental agreement wi th W. W. Clyde
Co. for a temporary r econnect io n t o serv e until a pe r 111anent solution could be
found.
They we r e to proceed immediately with the co nstruction of a new U.S.
89 -U.S. 6 int e rsection and a short connection back to the old road about I
1/ 2 miles east of the o ld junction.
This required a temporary at grade
r ailroad c r ossing o f th e new tracks and the rem ova l of si l t from the roadway
as the water re ced ed.
This work commenced in lat e September and was accomplished without une>~pected difficulty.
Initially it was felt that the most feasible method of permanently
reconnecting U.S. 89 (with or without a permanent lake) was,to const ruct
a new road whi ch s tayed above the high water l evel.
It would have crossed
Soldier Creek just east of the old junction on a 1300 ft . bridge SOllie 2SO ft .
above the bottom of the lake.
As we proceeded with geologic and foundation
investigation it became clear that this alternate was unfeasible.
The
foundation conditions on the eas t s lope o £ Billie's Mountain were so poor
that costs would have been prohibitive and the bridge would have alwa ys been
at risk from foundation failure and the unstable hillside.
We are now proceeding with plans for a permanent reconnection which wi.ll
utilize much of the o ld road in the ca nyon bottom and the int ersection with
U.S. 6 whi ch i s now serv ing as the tempora r y connection.
New br i dges to
c ross over the new D&RG main ! ine, and their proposed reconst r uc tion of the
Marysval e Bran c h, will be required . Some grade raising and channel stabilization work will h e r e quired at the Thistle town site. We hope to have p l ans
ready and start cons truct i on of this $9 -10 million project bef o r e this summer
e nd s .
When the work i s f inall y completed, we will have e11.pended about S4S
million in getting U.S. 6 and U.S . 89 back int o ope rati on.
In the words of
Governor Matheson as h e contemplated the devastation of the floods and slides
and the fact that Utah is the sec ond most arid state in the uni on , "Thi s is a
helluva way t o run a d ese rt!"
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THE EMERGENCY' DRAINING OF THISTLE LAKE
Robert L. Morgan, State Engineer
S. Thomas Freeman
Randall J. Essex
John A. Bischoff
Woodward-Clyde Consultants
During the first part of April, 1983, a major landslide involving some 15-25 million cubic yards of material began moving
on the west side of Spanish Fork Canyon.
The landslide, which
was located about one-half mile north of Thistle, eventually
formed a 225-foot high dam across the canyon a nd blocked U.S.
Highways SO and 6, the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad,
and eve ntually inundated U.S. Highway 89.
The slide created a
natural lake whi ch filled very rapidly by the melting snows, and
eventually created an impoundment totaling approximately 62,000
acre feet of water to a depth of 180 feet.
Because ear l y undertakings to keep the slide breached had
failed, Moth er Nature wa s allowed to take her course, and the
slide very rapidly became a dam.
As soon as the water started to
be impounded, a major concern was raised as to the stability of
this dam.
It was feared that a rapid breach could cause major
damage in the down stream floodplain and within the city of
Spanish Fork, Utah.
On April 27, 1983 , Governo r Matheson requested that the landslide and flooded area be declared a federal
disaster. This request was granted by President Reagan on April
30, 1983.
Granting of the request resulted in federal monies
being made available to the State of Utah to cope with this
disaster.
On April 29, 1983, Woodward-Clyde Consultants was r etained
by the State of Utah, Department of Public Safety, to design and
oversee the construction of:
(1) a pe rma n ent drain for the lak e;
and (2) a permanent means of diverti ng the Spanish Fork River
around Thistle slide.
Because the sli d e had essentially become a
natural dam, the State Engineer, Dee Hansen , was asked to super\lise and monitor the construction of the drainage facility and
the draining of the lake.
One of the first. tasks was the selection of a contractor to
perform the construction work.
Proposals wer e solicited from
sev era l contractors based upon a preliminary approach to the
project.
Based upon these proposals, the firm of MorrisonKnudson (M-K) of Boise was selected as the contrllctor .
Concu r rent with the s e lection of a contractor was also the
in vestigation process to determine the drainage method best
suited for this locality.
Basic factors involved in the selection of the drainage method were:
(1) flexibility to deal with
unexpect ed emerqency situations; (2) a simple constructio n process to avoid confusion; and ( J) a short construction time frame
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to lessen th e e mergency nature of the project.
It wa s decided
that the drainage facility would consist of a tunnel driven into
Billy ' s Mount ain around the east side of the Thistle slide.
The
tunnel would then terminate at a vertical shaft to be located
immediately ad jacent to the impounded water.
Wa te r from the
natural lake would then be diverted into the shaft by successive
benching efforts which would involve removal of the material
between the vertical shaft and the lake.
The actual tunnel involved the construction of a 2,260-foot
long, 13-foot wide by 12-foot high, finished diameter, concretelined, horseshoe-shaped, tunnel.
The downstream portal elevation
was set at 5000.55 feet MSL, and the upstream entrance was constructed to e levation 5030 feet MSL.
The tunnel was excavated
through Navajo {Nugge t) sandstone and was supported by steel sets
on 6-foot centers. The tunnel excavation terminated approximately 300 feet from the canyon wall and 1200 feet upstream from the
dam.
A hori zontal bench was excavated in the canyon wall close
to the edge of the lake and vertically above the upstream end of
the tunnel.
A lBO-foot deep by 16-foot diameter vertical shaft
was excavated using a raised bore machine .
Upon completion of
the tunnel and shaft, the tunn e l was lined with concrete. Tunnel
excavation began on May 24 , 19B3 , and was completed on July 22,
19B3.
The shaft was completed on August 5, and cast-in-p l ace
concrete for the tunnel lining and valve bulkhead was completed
on September 19.
The control valves used to release waters into
the tunnel were installed, and the actual drainage of the lake
started October 1.
The lak e wa s drained by benching downward in successive 10foot to 45-f oot lifts to form an inlet channel between the lake
and the shaft.
Reservoir water discharge volumes were controlled
by two knife gate valves mounted on the concrete bulkhead installed at the entrance of the tunnel.
Figure 8, which is attached , shows the drainage schedule and
the lift sequence as constructed.
Some spec ial design consi derations
locat ing the o utlet portal were:

that

were

utilized

in

{1) to minimize th e length of the drainage tunn e l but still
ke ep the use of any possible nort hwa rd movement of the
slid e ;
(2) to provide separation of the outlet portal and the emergen cy spill way discharge to prev e nt water from interfering with the tunneling operations;
(3) to try and minimize interference between the cut slopes
of the outlet channel and the muck piles generated by
th e tunneling effort of the Denver and Rio Grande Railro a d located upslope from the drainag e tunn e l;
{4) to minimize the length of the outlet c hann el and to provid e a smooth transition in the natural river channel;
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(5) to minimize excavation volum e s to facilitate
cavation
of
the
outlet
portal
under
co nditions.
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The general construction of the project star ted on May 11 as
M-K began mobilizing equipment and personnel to the site. On May
24, after removing some 44,0 00 bank cubic yards of earth and rock
to develop the portal access, M-K commenced tunnel excavation.
Driving of the tunnel progressed on a 3-shift, 7-day per week
basis un til July 22 , wh en excavation was co mpleted.
The tunnel
wa s d ci ven by conventional d r i 11 and s hoot methods. Over a 11, the
progress averaged 12.8 feet per shift, and 38.8 feet per day,
with peak rates of 28 feet in one shift, and 60 feet in one day.
Frontier-Kemper served as the shaft drilling subcontractor
to M-K, and mobilized equipment at the site in mid-July.
A pilot
hole was drilled from the previously-d esc ribed bench to the tunnel belo~o· .
Drill steel was inserted in the pilot hole and a 16foot diameter raised bore bit was assembled onto the drill steel.
Raised drilling began on July 28 and wa s terminated August 2,
approximately 16 feet below the working bench surface .
A total
of approximately 154 feet of shaft was drilled at an average daily rate of 25.7 feet per day.
The remaining work in the shaft
"plug" was drilled and shot by conventional methods fol!Oiiing the
demobilization of the rai sed bore.
Ex cavation of the inlet chan nel and drainage of the Thistle
Lak e was essentially completed by December 25, 1983.
After a
Christmas and New Year's holiday , M-K's bolting and excavation
work continued. On January 18-19, 1984, the bulkhead and control
valves wer e removed.
The final channel trim shot wa s made on
January 27, 1984.
Contractors' crews and equipment were demobilized by Feb ruary 17, 1984.
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INUNDATION OF THISTLE -

APRIL 1983

COMPLETE EXCAVATION OF ROCK CUT
BETWEEN SHAFT AND THISTLE LAKE
JANUARY 1984
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GENERAL OVERALL VIEW OF THISTLE LAKE -

JUNE 1983

